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Chinese and English Dictionary.

1.

11 rffi
'iangS two, botli an ounco,

|VJ a tael.

'

'ping^ the third of the t''n

stems one of thi; divisions
of tin'e bright a fish tail.

13 Q ch'iehs chieh} 'ts'ie ;incl, alo
_ hL besides, if, should, or, yci,

now tiiis ^tsu to uiake on
progress many, enough,
same as II. 1 1.

ch^iao^ '^k^iao air striving to

free itself,

same as 134. 12.

kai^^ to beg, to ask ulms : to

request to give a mondi-
caiit.

24 JTIa ch'ou^ ^ch'eu 1 to 3 a.m
;

I Ifc a clown, a comedian the

second hour of the day.

> 11 [4 shih* shi) nil age, a generation,

the vorl( mankind t<ime-s

life, seasons hereditary

_ perpetual from ai;e to

25 hsia^ hia) below, under,

I down to fall to dcsceii*]

:

next once to lay, as au
egg an hour a littlo wliile.

^tiu^ to lose to thrmv av;iv

to cast away to rid, relieved

of to cast off, to throw
aside to leavt* to throw at,

29 "aT^ ckatiffA ten Chines feet t'l

^> raeAsuro an elder, a senior

one worthy of respect.

3Q 't'ien^ to lick.

28
I:

10

, A ii yih a, an, one; at once;
the vhole; the first the

same honest, perfect one
and undivided; toharmonize;
to unite, to render uniform
unchanging,

f

"^*^ 2^^^9^^ together with, and,

n \\ also all really at once
to compare.—
p'ei^ ^ptH unequaled; first,

distinguished to receive

with respect, as orders.

, I (shan,, up, on, in to go
' |\ up eminent top, above,

ancient, high, Heaven.
<chHui Jc'iu to collect, great,

lit empty a mound mev?
used for out of respect,

to avoid saying the book
name of Confucius, for

which it stands.

2m"^ puh not, nor, no.

same as 140. 114.

chi tsih> seven.

(Hng a nail, a pin an adult

one the fourth of the 10

stems a sting, to lose a

parent robust a workman,
a brave to sustain to

order ^chdng tlie sound of

chopping.
^ so} three, thrice

: several,

same as 166. 27.

4

5
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1.2.3.4

pjrt ou: H,fiu a wine-cup an

d "! ancient sort of beaker or

fla':on.

— 'mien^ an embi'asurfl
" curtain to ward off a- rows

scre'Mied, hid, out of view.

dieng' ^ch'ing to assist an

assistant a deputy, a coad-

jutor used chiefly in oflicial

titles to uid, to second.

2 1 kun^ "cwun a line wliich

I
join's tliin^^s perpendicularly,

diverging' from tlie middle

up 111(1 clown.

^--J^
fen(/ /icng luxuriant grace-

1 4 ful (*asy, healiby, pieusing.

Z a crolch fork, fingers

3
I

a f inale slave the place
" wlit!ro a thing forks.

11 kiutn^ kwan^ iho two tufts,

4 11 ji nuule ill dressing an infant's

hair.

g I
chiu^ Jciu to catch hold and

6 |-|^ join tilings, as creepers do;
* connecting.

same us 9. 3L

ch^i^ "c'i uneven, like the

^/>^> lea \ OS of the ham boo, wL'.cl)

1 tho character is intended to

represent.

^ehung^'^ the middle the

)

30

49

&

9

3

I
ungbt iiie uuaaie lue

|-M cenu-e half inner j medium
in .size or quality complete

to bib the centre, to attain

fit, suitalile.

ill chuan chw,en to connect,

|-p to St ring leagued or banded
for some evil end to miss a

line ia leading or copying
iiitei\hangi'(i with .
^clicin^ a spifc or gridiron,

and tl»e meat on iU
- same as 9. 3.

chieh Jciai) plants growing
up in a confused manner,

(chu a point, a dot.

5
ti'

wati^ fjtioan huan^ a pill any
ing round a ball, a bullet.

Vn ("1 pills red a red stone

] Y a carnation or cinnabar col -

or loyal, sincere, tiuskwor-

96;
J

thy inediL'iiies decocted or

disti..'ecl a remedy a pre-

scription.

chu^ a lord, a master to

rule, to govern the chief

tlio head to indicate cer-

tainly, with authority, as a

lord's "^vill.

2),ie}iy^'3' a stroke to the eft

in penmanship i> to Beach

down to the ground.

t'o^ t,oh> to depend on to

eiigiiro oiio to act for in

Fuhchrr a thing a matter

<:oods ; an idol,

IT M cha^^ suddenly, unexpected-

|ll y hastily, ab tirst; a while

inadvertently,

same as 143. 9.

chill} ^chi sign of the possess-

ive to to, to progress

towards for, in regard

to it, him, them w]iich

what.

fa-'^ fah weary, tired to

spoil poor injure to f.iil

of embarrasst'd without,

wanting empty a sort of

shield.

tzU? (tsz) to stop.

i" clever, able orderly tn

cut grass to gt)vcrn, to vr^x-

ulat( to bring into order,

p'ai^ to branch off.

-rf ^7iaP in, at, is, am, wan, hut

) J and, if, also, then, that, tliosG.

same as 167. 62.

cJiiu^ kiu a long time, last-

ing, enduring, to make or

coiitiaue ong time.

ill, at, with, from, to,

toward, to inquire iu con-

sequence of.

same as 32. 32.

kua'i} Jcicai to turn tlie back

on sulky, t^cceuti ic, straiij^e,

extraoi'dincry, canning per-

verse c- rally, unlucky to

contradict.

( 2
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4.5.6.7.

same as 52*.

^tui} crowd, heap, incumber
a mound, m accumulation
of a guard-liouse to pile,

to stotv, to push away.
tui} to Hit stock still, ike a
statue (unaut horized).

ch,Sn[/* shiufj \ o ride, as in

a chariot to mount, to seize

the right time to put in

order to direct to ascend

to avail oneself of to drive

to sum up to multiplicate,

to calculate a span a team
of four horses a classifier

for sedans, ni.ichines, etc.

yiiyih) bent one curved
to mark tin; caul of a topic

to erase or check off, as er-

roneous characters by a
catch line a fish's bowels
the second of tlie ten stems,

relatirii:^ to eat and to wood.
s:uno as 170. 61.

mieh. Heir- me the eyes cross-

ing -squiiit-eyed in Can-
tuuese •• read mat, who, vhat,

how why a person a

Tiecroniaricer.

yeK^ ^ye and, also, even final

particle likewise.

:i ill] obsolete woid ori;;inal-

ly applied to s<'me of the wild

aborigines of Kwani;tung.
chiu''s ^kiit nine many, deep,

perfect.

clti^ kih> to begj, to entreat

to pray, to humble; to ask

iilms k' P to i:i ve.

Jca/it} clean, dry, entirely

adopted cJ"eu* Jcien

heaven tlie north west

firm, stal)lo, enduring, dili-

gent superior a farther.

chi} ki to divine by means
of sand a willow twig or

peach stick, used to write

charms in the dust,

same as the radical 21 3 .
tS^l ju3 *ju nulk the breasts to

•jrLi suck to nurse the nipple.

1

87

135

i

6 J

58

7

liiayi^ lan^ Iwan) disorder
;

confusion to inisl«ay dis-

-f I
1 cord itisurrection, an

|5 1/ l^archy; nut of place, disar-

ranged tumultuous to

bring in (( ;'ood order to

regulate to ferry over the
end of a "oug,

chmk^ kiieh^ to mat k off; a
barb, as of a fish-hook Jceu
a hook.

T^liad^ finished, dei:ermiiierl

final particle fixed, conclud-
ed intelli-^'ent.

V"* to sive a class or sort

\ vili I, we, our often
printed in a smaller type at
the side ^tii name of a
ruountain.

same as 87. 58.

skih shi) affairs, business,

occupation, employment a

matter duties, functions

to go at I subject, a tlieme

to serve, to obey.

Srh4 rh? two, both -tlie

secoi)d; U) divide in twain

to duplicate.

hu4: mutual, reciprocal in-

terlocking, dovotailiiig; with,

together a meat-hook.

ya^) ugly tlie second in

order junior, hnnchb.icked
deformed to regard <-is in-

fei-ior .second uext to.

same as it 12. 24 also a

contraction of 51. 5i.

chi'nff^ ^tsinr/ a well 900 meu
(Chiiie>e acre) , a, deep

pit : the adit or shaft of

i

mine m excavution ar-

ranged or plotted ill a regu-

lar manner among nmsoiis,

tlie labor is reckoned by the

tsi7ig or cubic foot m<^asm'

inp; 1 2 tsidi or inches.

ch? ch,uh> tho step with tl^e

right foot.

yii^ ^yii in, at, through, on,

as, to, than, by, to speak, tc

say to go; to proceed

j

resembling.



7.8.9

10

72

U

77

8

huang^ k'uan^ htoang^ fur-

9L therniore; to bestow, to grow,

to come to.

same as 7. 6.

'3 five a perfect number;

the whole.

yuii^ ,7/iin to say, to speak

to move and return, to cir-

culate abundant now,

then ii final particle.

chi^ kih, hasLe, prompt, ur-

ijently, often, ready, troub-

lesome irascible; to hurry

on, to urge.

hsuan^ ^siien to revolve and

return whence it came.

keiiy^ Mng) a border, a lim-

it; the extreme point; to fill

to reach everywhere relics
j

the crescent of the moon.

hsieh^ ^sie few, some, a little

of; a sign of the plural

shortly, partly, rather, some-

what; sd^ a final particle

expressing regret.

t,ou* ifcu only used as the

8th radical.

hai" horary character 9 to

11 p.m. tlie List of the

tvee branches, answering

to the boar
J

it pertains

to the water, and denotes

North on the compass-card.

yih nlso, likewise, more-

over too farther ; as not,

5

16

30

w ^wang^ to die, lost, destroyed,

I dead ^;oiie, no trace left

going to ruin;- extinct, as

a dynasty forgotten in

poverty to escape, to ab-

scond.

* kauff' hamj^ k'ang^^ to oppose,

flj to atfack n}ist;ike strong,

vfii\y, excessive to shelter.

Jiu, the lower part repre-

J^\j
sents the pendeiitSj and the

upper the cap.

- J!L * heitg^ Jiang successful, per-

severins:, great to pervade,

to influence, throughout
p'dng au ancient form of

to cook.

9

31

88

134

A

1
1

4

^t^ing^ a pavilliou, a watch-
house, a portico an open
roof or dome supported on
pillars an arbor i slicd for

travelers to stop at or lodge
even, level, sfcraiglit.

pd^ 2)o\ a term for the north-
ern part of Ngcinh wui.

Hang4) dear, bright, open,
transparent, neat, tidy, lus-

trous to display, to illus-

trate to aid, to believe ia;
sonorous, as a voice.

hsiang^ (hiaug to receive, to

enjoy to offer up witli

thanks to accept a dignity.

ching^ Jcing the capital, me-
tropolis great, exalted a
hi:^h peak ^kian^ sorrow-
ful.

Han^ plenty of grain to

trust, sincerity really to

render sincere.

chiaoi Jciao intercourse to

give to, to join to deliver

up or hand over to to play

to to exchange friendsliip.

wei^ wgi indefatigable, un-

wearied fixf^vl in mind, re-

solved j mtit^ a narrow gorge

in a stream caused hy jut-

ting rocks.

jen^ Jan human being, a
man. •

same as ^ 172. 75.

chin} Jcin now, the present
time fu'eseiitly.

same as >^ 9, 1

ping^^ oa a line with, even,

equal to reduce to a uni-

formity to equalize to

expose, to endanger.

(pe'i sturdy, stout

valiant, robust, many,

tingi alone, no protectnr or

support.

chie?? Jsien all, the whole
j

unanimous; the general opin-

ion a flail.

Ju7i^ to tliink, to arrange
j

to unify.

(4)



9.

hsieh* sieh, extravagant.

It
ling" an order, to warn, to

cause, to command law,

rule year good, iuainuat-

ing.

chang" to depend on; to

fight weapons of war.

^s'ang^ a granary of a square

shape government store-

houses a box or bin ; a

coinpai tment to store in a

granary a pigeon-hole

Hhang flurried startled, like

frightened cattle.

> K chung*' the second a young-1 ei' brother inferior the

second month in a season 3
a

musical instrument;.

a(i3
to use to, by, in order

to to aid, to have accord-

ing to a reason, a cause to

do, to resemble.

jtJt^ chu" to cease to endure, to

13l detain to dwell to stop to

live in.

jr^ tch'ai a youug girl, an easy

retired life of leisure and

respect.

chieh* kiaP a guest honour-

able, firm, good, great au
Z » assistant, an attendant lim-

it because, for .done, small,

petty.

9fj^ tso* tsoh> to do to act toH make, to begin, to discover,

to invent; to arise, to ap-

pear to stimulate, to arouse

operations, - oi'k a work-

man in Shanghai : a coffin.

jhrf je)ig' Jang again, as before,

as "formerly just so, and,

also usual, ordinary, accord-

ing to.

'oi he, him, she, her, it,

that; another the other.

ch'ou' tch'eu to unite a pair;

j/L au enemy to pledge a

guest
)
proud.

tj^ yi' yUi, strong, tall, robust

1
luartral, like the pranciny of

a steed suddenly, abruptly.

j
,yic^ fair, handsome a very

tall aud portly man.

same as 18. 6.

8

jen* Jdn humane; benevo-

lent kind merciful a

kernel, a small seed.

JrT^ "i to bend or hang down,

to droop to incline to sink,

as ujoney in a low place

below base, humble undei-

the standard ordinary, vul-

gar, common.
*wu^ five persons ) five a

IjJ^ file of soldiers a squad, a

corporal's guard a com-

pany a comrade au as-

sociate.

»
I

^ <&a'i to give, to present

unusual, rare, uncommon.

/ I i. yi* yih> a very slow pulse a

<j/|K disease of voracious appetite,

' and yet the patient giows

thin.

Jc'cmff" to compare to

4 rt^ match, to pair a married

pair to compete with, to

oppose to dislike to store

straight, sincere.

J,'ing^ to stop, to delay to

fix, to rest, to bold up, as

when, there is enough well-

arvauged suitable, fitting,

honest, trusty,

fcju^ liang" distant to search

4^ into thoroughly kiang^
* "* wrangling, harsh, violent.

shan ^shen luanner, air, fig-

ure.

« t chiao^ *kiao handsome, boau«

tiful.

same as 60. 9.

chienS kien) moderate, spar-

ing, economical ;
temperate,

frugal close bavin-,', stingy.

Hsu^ a basin or bowl on

three legs, used to hold flesh

ill sacrifices.

//-V li'iri^ kindred, relation;

Iptj proper constant, regular,

natni cal a species, class,

sex to choose.

see 9. 11.

( 5 )



9.

10

11

jtK "— clever alone to play,

4tJ to act; to employ, a droll,

1 a mime, a posture maker

spri-hily-

wj^ ts'anc/ ^clcang a reckless

fclhAv, a son of Belial a

2jI ssii^ sh'ih* i^z'^ like, similar, as

q LI if; class, kind
j

appearing,

I" resembling to have the as-

pect of; to continue, as by

inheritance.

>/V chich kicd) onei who assists, a

lit
waiter good, great.

'"a" an umbrella a para-

sol to cover to shade a

shelter.

^ same as GO. 9.

JLl^A sZ"i to come nearly to

aIA effect; come to reach toZl bi'inir, to get ; to obtain, to

induce.

/TT^ 4 iuuh> disquieted hazard-

us.

^I t'> c^'^^*^^
weakly, young going

ifk unsteadily, as if wary of the

path em ious impatient of

labor iiad'^ to provoke to

regard lightly, to disregard

"a<f I vassal slow, dilatory.

>
V t'ol" cunning, artful.

^mierfi to put down the head.

f (sMn} ^slidn men and liorses

iu company . a large crowd
of people.

(j^ littlo, feeble like cliildren

the young and delicate a

iuiic, a verge, tlie edge to

benefit to distinguish to

glanco at.

1 liauf clever at' skilled lia^

two, both.

jt R ch'uan^ ^ts'tien the luime of

IS
Z of the .eenii who

pavo pino seeds to Y;io and

ho refusing to cat tlioin, his

iilteiidaiit did so, and lived

liundreds of years.

f Voii^ ^t^cu to steal, to obtain

IJ
unfairly to undervalue to

despise to piUer under-

12

IG

IS

(changS the family name of

Mencius' mother.

hand secretly disrespect-

fully remiss, careless, so as

to incur oss.

chii^ JcU all, the whole of

both altogether, at once, ail

right,

/4l* Jcuny^-^ to supply to depose

|y > to arrange to provide with

to succor, to v^ive to confess

to offer to, to place before

to declare before judges

grain for troops or revenue

in kind.' sameas 60. 12,

jf^fc ch,ien4 k'ien) to wait on, to

1^ accompany.

jt^ " * name of Tai Tung"

,

jX, a famous sorcerer iu (he

Han dynasty.

jt'Tt Jen^ Jdn^ a measure of eight

'jVJ cubits
J

to fathom; full, to

fill

//V fen^fan^ portion, lot, share
dividend tho duties of a

post, its rank, the position

of one in society^ the part he
acts, his lot m sort, a kind
also same as

Altj] hsing* Jdng a thing finally

formed a aw which out^ht

not to be changed a figure,

a form, a body.

JhCA W laws, regulations to ad-

just, to classify, to arrange

to compare custom, usage

JLC\\ ti" clever, ingenious, talent-

\W ed
3
tiim neat.

/K^ 7ao^ to pour to fall yet,

[j^J but, vliy still, then, all

iudeefl, on the contrary to

prostrate tao^ to subver t; to

pour out to turn over or

upside clown.

/tilt chai^ ts'c^ tst^ tseh> oblique

mean, vile, low, aslcaiit, per-

vevU'dy undistinguishe'l re-

bellious, st^ditious, to incline,

to l»ow to take a one-sided

view a point, a dot*

( (5 )



9,

19

20

22

23

JtJLf lieh^ leh) a fraction, an over-

I
Jfl plus the tenth of a thing

the third of a thing.

/IjPl ch'ieh, fk'ie a word adopted

li/ll
by tl]e Buddhists for tlie

sounds ga and ka.

I chua^ choh) a shooting star;

j j also read i)ao and inter-

changed witli 60. 20.

tfjft wen' hc&n to separate, to cut

asunder to divide or bre;ik.

same as ^ 43.

tyi)} hiuichbacked the body

I I
inclining, stooping to show~

* great respect, to bend for-

ward :is if hearing orders.

M^yert? to ceasf, to delist from

to sleep, to recline to still,

to hush to bend as a wind
the grays to fall along, pros-

trated

,

26

2-t
f K shihi tea thing

^ I
utensil, sundries, a file of ten

i
i

2

soldiers or two files of five

each; a tithe; used for 99.

23.

£^ cJbieii^ ^ts^ien i cliiliurcli

'jj* anciently a thousand cash.

hvii^ dit ty to inspect an
equal in rank a match, a

pair.

JU. tsu^ ts,ui) a substitute, a

vice secondary or supple-
* meiitary an aid used for

a cohort of a hundred men.

Jtj^y pctu" a partner, a compan-

11 ft ion, a comrade, a follow, an
associate to attend on.

LjJ"
eho ckoh tallj lofty bright

to manifest, to exhibit ex-

tensive.

pei^pe'i to cause to give

to fulfil to enable pi* to

allow, let, that, by, wilh.

25 Z|y"" to fall over, to fall to

the earth overthrown,

chan^ chen) to encroach on,

to usurp, to covet to at r o-

gate to possess used for

to see J^ien careless, super-

licial ; low trifling to skim
to pay close heed to to do
faithfully.

27

28

29

^yang^ to look up to, to trust

to to ook towards heaven
to regard with respect to

think of kindly to direct a

subordinate to transmit or-

ders to ;in inferior used in
^ official papers as a form of

imperative, let to wait on,

to rely.
'

//a kuei^ ^kwei to duplicate, to

\]\^ add on resemljling, near,
• short posts, small staucljions;

to deceive, simulating.

clLtlan* kiien^ fatigue, weari-

ness, lassitude; to desisfc from
lalior.

Ktse^ tseh) oblique, inclined,

slanting, leaning refracted,

as a ray of liglifc in passing
Into another luedium.

yiktn yuev? an unprincipled,

'l IS^ clever man, who is ready to

itelp in wicked or underhund
cabals.

Isan^ good, fiaa looking.

cAi' kih> empty, unsatisfying.

30

cfiiii^ fshi to invade secret-

ly to pluudei-, to usurp, to

encroach on others' posses-

sions to appropriate, to in-

vade, to stealthily advance
or enter on encroaching
rising, as the tide cl warfed
or deformed possessed, as

by a spirit.

shu* shuh to begin, to do, to

ict f;ood, fine to repair.

/fXH chiaS (kia f;ise to borrow
tictious, illusory to avail of,

to pre Lend to di ess in cos-

tume
y
great equitable if,

because kia leave of ab-

sence a furlough.

/Ttrt ^tso^ to make believe, to

simulate to put on appear--

ances tsii to hasten press-

ing, urgent near to.

K 1^ soii^ ^seu ail appellatioa forD an old pet.su" Sir.

tz ii^ sz'^ to wait to observe,

to examine to spy, to rec-

onnoitre.

( 7 )
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>—
Y» 0, who? what? which how

> Pj why to bear, to endure.

jrl^ yti^ yiv? to aid, to help, to

protect, to countenance.

J

K Ao* io/i, to bring together, as

U a company of one's comrades

to take.

^t'uny^ ignorant and rude

m inapt and plain, neither

talent nor learning untrain-

ed and unfit*

skao" to connect, to join, to

tie together to hand down,

as a trade to act in relation

with another to imitate a

predecessor.

<kv}i to guess to think

\^ to value to reckon tax,

duty, worth, price.

>r|^ shi} 'shi to order, to com-

niand, a messenger to send
;

to employ, to commission, to

cause, to occasion shP an

agent, a messenger.

Hil^ a mate, a companion

husband and wife j to as-

sociate with, to keep one

company,
yeni of a commanding pres-

ence, carrying the head high

majestic, stern, severe-look-

ing before, like.

Jttttt tan" quick, impetuous the

fSs^ whole heart in a thing ur-

gent to annny, to move.

se^ seh^ a harvest to gather

g' ain'

chi* kihj, robust, strong ex-

act, correct.

dt± hsi} Jii to feel joy cautious

and fearful, as of danger
very sti'ict about,

ihl chiu kiu^ to destroy to

n^^' deaiolish I me fm same
as in Cantonese •• a lump,

a "Clod a loaf.

JtlW tyijf large features, a person

1^^ with a large face,

y^^^ eliiao^ Jc^iao an inn, a lodg-

tlHl ing-place to sojourn tem-
porary transitory stately.

(A an* plain, unvarnished

lliLi speech faithful, upright,

plain-spoken.

31

32

it'ang^ wayward to stretch.

kv} h^u\ to inform quickly

an urgent communication.

t,ih not restrained no
embarrassment, a law
one's self worthy of pro-

motion.

pei^ p\i^ to increase a fold

a hundred times a multiple

to double low vulgar to

withdraw.

-

shan^ shen) an elegant person,

'i refined manner.

? the sobbing which follows

a fit of weeping the wail of

condolence with mourners.

ko" a piece a thing, a par-

ticle this this one.

chiao^ yao deceitful, false,

pretended a nation of pii;-

mies, said to be three feet in

height lucky, for lunate,

chia} kia excellent, fine,

beautiful superior, nice

goodness.

ch,ui* heavy.

33

ssil^ S2: particular, scrupu-

lous, petty; thoiouglily deceit

ful.

chin kin only, hardly, bare-

ly, exactly, nothing over,

hardly enough scarcely al-

most, a little short.

Jt\^ shili* shi) an official, to serve,

fT^ to fill an office, to occupy a

station or post, a public

officer.

# jen^ jdrt* a trust, or post to

\\^ liold a post, an office, a duty,

a burden, to bear, to execute,

to undertake, sincere, sure,

relied on friendly confid-

ence to be able to bear

equal to a duty to endure,

artful.

34

a company a

party, companions a sort

a comrade
]

fellow, friends,

who to cover, to screen.

chiang kiang unsubmissive!

8)
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Jlr^f^
ckfhi^A talent; ee"';»nt"

' graceful .su periur, remark-
able, one of a tliousHiid

talent or ability of such,

Hminent.
' "3 idiotic, crazed, stupid,

f"oli-sh tlioughtless in Pe-
^^"^ kingese^ rather, an adjective

nf comparison.

Iduy^ to go as if tired

su^ tilth ^ to be kept in a

constrained posture, unable
to stretch.

chih '3 (rh, I prodigal, extra-

vaj^ant l;u iie superfluous.

P yi]" ease, rest, repose, re-

tirenu'iic idle leisure sinful

luxury : to fail in, to omit'

as a (luty : the people sud-

denly tie)" carefully, gently,

surely, successively.

pir 2^uh^ to follow a servant

I to belong, attached to to

hide.

J<*n(f^ Jf()i(/^ govern meiifc sa-

lai-ies wages,

k'ua^ Jaffa presumptuous,
disdfiiiiful, ostentatious.

hsia^ kiah^ chivali ic, <^ener-

ousj cHsiDteivsted, hold, zenl-

ous foi* the n'u;bt ready to

maintain another's cause.

to lean HjL^aiust, to de-

pend upon to rely on ; trust-

iiig" in to engage one to do
inclined a support, a ful-

J 3^ ,P a class sign of the plural

^ a corpse.

^^ "1 a waiter, a boy to

ser ve.

/
wrtjt^ ^ngan a personal

prcmoun common among un-

educated people in the uofth

T, iijyself it is also used in

singing.

*W & liuncl ack curved, dis-

toi'ted in the limbs ; met.

crouching to, luimbled before

one.

eloquent, specious,
|

11-

( 9 )

plausible, persuasive

siiiualiiig artfulj flatteriii

39

40

41

}

in Cantonese to twirl, to

turn with the lingers to

whirl.

^yiu' reat 8treii-th ; violent,

same as 38. 71.

( 1 icei^ cru!n{>]ed, yielding

Jap:iiies<*.

(m^ tsaP Usz" careful to

sustain to undertake to

bear, to can as a nurse
does a child in Cantonese :

a little tiling a boy.

hcdO' ^rJiw'e)i to scold, to

rail at to see, to manifest.

zfu^ to capture in war a
captive a prisoner of war
spoil t.Hkeii ill war.

diH^ (chu to stand niul wait
a Ions lime to hope and
wait. for.

ch'a^ cliah^ irresolute to

boast.

It u n c A IV 21 )i com pie ted,
brought to an end.

tfo^ that, uiiolher to charge
to add to to impute.

kuiii" Ji^vAxi the emperor's
charioteer, or master of his

chai'iots ail Hs.sistaiit in au
office.

)"aJ" brawny, strong.

ning" ifiHing distressed, weak,
wearied.

jftntj" (^i/nnf/ uneasy, not at

rest.

chia^ J\';a hoiTsel)o]d furni-

ture, utensils, tools, family

tiling's.

•/' to give to to send to

to suyjrest to hand over, to

transfer to let j;o to engaj^e

or put in one's iiaiicls to

enjoin on.

.s'/"://4 shi) to wait upon : to

receive to follow near to

to accompany.

fv" a tutor to apply, to

paint an artist to arrange
lo superintend a teaolier, to

annex, to ivarh to, to re-

-



42

cei\ e near to lay on, as

colors.

c/tnan^ ch'nan^ ^chw'en to

transmit to, to propagate

to deliver, as orders to hand

down to perpetuate, to pro-

mulgate to narrate to send

for chronicles, traditions.

7.s?m' to assemltle to re-

spect to have a regard for.

('rto3 small : rc/tao alarmed.

43"

)

46

f/"3 you, thou yours.

H\ing^ but if, should, sup-

pose, if, per haps
]
may un-

expectedly.

J^iaor- a companion, a fellow

officer, a colleague one of

the same class or rank a

kiud, a class Hiao a co

teous manner, affable, gentle,

leisurely.

chiu^ tsiu^ to hire, to employ
to procure.

1 he, she, it, they, that one
because, only.

chileh'^ kiieh) perverse, refrac-

tory, obstinate hard to

please in Cantonese : a dull

edge, a blunt point abrupt,

ineleg;int.

^ni^ ill Kiangsn^ we, us.

narrow purs-

ed up, as a tone or sound.

chix^ kip to stand or sit care-

Jessly a free and easy way,
nonchalant, haughty, a bold,

assuminji gait strong.

lou"^ wuJ" restrained kept
in order.

ksien^ [sien senii, fairies, an
immortal liuman souls en-
dued wilJi divine powers an
old recluse, who changes into
anothei* form but does not
die graceful.

shen'^ sMn) l)ent stooping
also read ts'in^.

/tU ts\ti^ to press, to urge, to

1^^^ importune to hasten, as the

payment of a debt to rei-

terate.

tsunA) valiant, brave able,

preeminent in force or wis-

dom ; to overcome ; to raise.

47

1

JijfX s;"ne as 60. 47.

I

/^ (cAW, tall, as a man

lUA "e/t/ robust
;
having

beard.

small,

a long

48
SHine as 30. 13.

iV^ chii^ J^*'U that person or

1 P[ thing in Cantonese : ^k u he,

she, it, they.

Uo" to assist an assistant

\/X^ to second a coadjutor, a vice,

a deputy, a captain in the

Manclm Banner force.

^
'sol a drunkard's reeling.

I
chiian^ tsiin^chiven^ tliegover-

ifc nor or master at a village

feast the one who is honor-

ed or obeyed to number, to

arrnni^H tools articles, gear,

p.^ /I^ pei^jyeV to respect, to esteem

jlfp^ to girt; to keep by one, as

a souvenir to liang on the

gii dlf^ to leruember.

Jt-Jt^ pii^^ to extend, extensive to

IjU diffuse refiching, spreading

everywhere.

hsi} Jti the heart and face

I^JP disaureeinjr pretending, si-

mulating like to; counter-

feit,

ijr^ peng^ ^pang to send as a

messenger to make to do;
a convoy to conduce, to

cause following, according

to quick.

hsinrj^ hing^ sycopliantic to

obtain irapi operly unusu-

ally fortune te, lucky.

pinf on the line with, even,

equal to reduce to a uni-

formity to equalize to ex-

pose, to endanger,

same as 149. 4.

51

( 10 )
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54

1

1

55

56

57
1

59

[fa to stoop to bend the
head, to condescend, to bow
to consider unequal.

che" ^cJte Hnu, but not vir-

tuous : artful.

jwngS ^yung to serve for hire

to engage (me s self as a
laborer ^chung to treat

equallv impartial alike to

do.

'

tan" great, large.

chien^ kien^ stron"', vigorous,

robust, hearty persistent,

indefati"''ible to raise, to

invigorate,

htng^'* ignorant, stupid, silly

to do foolish unable to

understand readily.

a reij^n, a dynasty ji

L^eneratioii an age instead

of to alter, to supersede to

substitute, to change for, in

the place of delegated,

vicHiious.

tiad^'' uncoiiiuiou, unusual.

fcr fu^ fuh^ Buddha to see

indistinctly when examin-
to bend down *];reat

opposed uni-eason;ible to

tui u aside bright pih)

gi'eat to help, to support,

same as 190. 109.

60

1

same as 154. 172.

chi/i* chP to wait on to

store up and provide for.

sken^ ^shdu timorous, cow-

pi^ pih dii^nified, grave to

treat others rudely when
flustert^d witli drink full,

filled with.

tsnng'^^ careworn, wearied
out having no leisure.

ai^ ngap like, similar appear-
in as if hard to see to

pant, out of breath.

yu^ yva excessive, as ram
extra to trifle excellent,

abuiidHiit to play sat istied

tranquil easy about very,

fully to excel a luime.

W t,eh foolish.

same as 1 15. 61.

, ssii^ ^sz^ to reprove to ad-

l2i naonish or urge, as a friend

does [mi a heavy beard.

X^;^)^ chxm' ii^'ev? to scold, to 1)1 ack-

|>i^
gward; sad irritated at,

^ Hii? indisposed to act no
enecgy, heedless, indifferent,

/l^* hmeh^ sieh^ a whisper.

\m
>^ i' yi' yih, 100,000, a hundred

iiB thousand, or a laU h of ten

myriads quiet, rt^pose of

mind to contrive to guess,

to bet.

/li. /"2 fall) to strike, to cut
J

I^K^ down, to destroy to deso-

JiiU* to bra<jj meritorious

deeds fine to beat a drum
a midsman.

c^juny^ one of the six tribes

of the Si~jung pf living

oil the west of China, which

are described as having three

horns,

ck,ien* ts'iert? thin, beaten

out, fis ci plate of metal

shallow.

^YK 0^ ciigo hasfcy, momentary,

V^Xl suddenly a jaioment im-

minent.

63 ^^ t^p'ieu^ inclined, partial, par-

MfB ticularly, deflected seltish,

addicted to; hybrid bent on;

longing for one-half fifty

neu.

shaii^ shen? to excite, to in-

flame exasperation a blaze,

flame.

che^ cheh> to join a seam to

cut or engrave.

chi^ ki? talent, ability clever-

ness JcH agile also an extra

finger or toe.

( n )
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hsin' to direct to re-

to "cloi'n to clean up
or renovate to mend to

adjust to iv«;ulate to prac-

tise, to cliiiaten, to increase

\t^hu4 smh> hastily, quickly,

IS a dog running off; a

;liange.

same as 9. 203.

Jtsiao^ hino) to follow, to

pattern after; to labor ef-

fect.

'

tso^^ to do to m:ike to act

asj to be to perform the

duties of.

]neh? ordinary, as denoting
I liat ouh's gjiviiieiits ai e

neither fine, nor yet despic-

able or sliabby.

\fan<f^ to copy, to imitate,

imitation like, resembling

H model to copy after.

rto* ngao^ proud, arrogant,

uncivil, assuming pride,

i-utlenoss to treat rudely, to

bnive also same as .
chiao^ Jciao to do, to act

intent on.

citing ^king to warn, to cau-

tion to forbid to threaten

with a penal ty to urye to

refunn to arouso.

/Ifr snme as 53. 69.
G9

70 Jjj^
's e as 9. G6.

(^jji'aiKj' paiiy^ tlie sides near,

(I'lpeiid on to lean ugaiiibt

;

left.

'

rjcy /rt f 4 only but cIS SOOll RS
" ei'y; unreslraiiied, set at

ty.] a censor who used to

I^^^ remain on guard five days
in the office.

/ /—I hsiin^ siiht) to pursue an

I pj object zealously or inordi-

nately given up to greedy
for : to exhibit.

1

73m

1

jshang to wound, to hurt
dirttresserl to grieve, to tlis-

tvtisa to njourn to waste,

to "'i:sh as tlie strength
luoi tified, chagrined harui,

oWJeeiion.

chieh^ tsiP to bort ow to enf]

to pretend to assist to ask
for, to beg of, to assiirup

supposiiii^ for (example, if

tictious to use for illustra-

t.iun.

kcoi^^ the diiwii, the red blush
of mornin"'.

tsa^ Hsan^ I, me tlien, a time,

a period (unsanctioned).

V/ 3 rich one ia the en-

joyment of life.

ch'ang^^ to guide, to lead a
l^^ader to induce to start

to seduce : a fine looking

person interchanged -with

aiid .
aii^ ^itgan devoid of intelli-

i^ence not at ease foolish

jokes, raillery, Sonietimes

read yeh).

cli iimg^ s iting^ small, dimi-

nutive, dwiirfivsh to bend,
to crouch to, as when sup-

plicaiihg to live in a mean
place.

knei^ kweP one* who acts as

broker to keep up, or settle

the price of goods to give

the wink to.

scny^ ^^sdnff Buddhist priests

one who eats vegetables a
lama the third in the Bud-
dhist trinity.

ch ieh^ ch kieh ma r tial,

brave to exert one's strengt li

vehement, liasty, as chariots

2)ien p ien? convenient

clie^p, ad vantageous, read-

ily theiij so, thus to dis-

cuss, to armie.

"a"43 negligent, remiss.

t'ieli,^ artful, cunning.

( 12 )
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If

74

75

i

m

chien^ tsieii^ to arrogate to

one's self, to surpass, to

assume erroneous to usurp;

u.surped, despotic, dn binus,

confused, disorder, discor(

music tsiu^ slanderous in-

sinuations to be in error,

same as 172. 73.

y 1 yiu to m'ge om to eafc

to wait on, to do the horjors

of the table, to entertain

guests witJi music to help

to stiiimlate.

jytnig^ (^p'dity to associate

with to assist, to help to

recom mencl or bespeak.

hsin^ Jdii to stop to divorce;

good to spa'e to desist to

repudiate to resign to en-

joy to coiitrratulate pcos-

perous don't l-et that

alone.

^-4r* pen^ jydn? rnde, coarse, rustic,

1^1^ like a carter or grave-diirger

n contraction fur H'i also

used with .
(chi(} a pigmy men who are

undei'sized.

^^H^ chif 'W'/ a gay, jolly, liglit-

liearteil maimer a hantlsoiue

face.

po4 poh to hanisli, to exile

or drive men to live among
the western savages to

drive into the desert.

3 to protect, to sustain,

to guarantee, to defend, to

miard to feed, to noiu'ish

t" be surety for a goai dian,

iiu advocate happily, tran-

quilly.

sii^ imh) to shake tlie head,

as when doubting or liesitat-

same as

1

••^"^ weak.

1
h(6^ ^kivo narrow-minded
petty.

cA"4' rough, hispid, not

smooth.

76

so

77

81

AM

83

85

m
K

86

chieh^ I'ieh^ viruie*, talent a
liero or lieroine proud; a
teiidei- ijlade of gr-ain to
raisH up,

li^ lih^ ancestral taliU^ts made
of cJiestnuL wo* »<] on iccuunt
of its durability ; they are
mu, now made uf it.

tsz li^hr, nimble,
sprightly to assist, to re-

lieve; t" fit on to close the
finders in drawing tlie bow
for, in.4tea,f of.

(•A,? Jci to act as wiien tipsy
and boister ous to wnJk un-
stf^'"lily t(» ivel like ;i sot.

r/" 3 k'i) to stand etect
t" misH on tlie heels and look
for perpendicular sleep,
precipitous.

seh) unattainable, wliat
caimot' be reaolit'd or aecom-
plislied read sah^ to walk
very fast, to crabble niucli.

^tsz' small diminutive;
of litUe capacity or talents.

3 hu^ to insult; to ridi-

cule to make fun of i^ood

tilings contempt of, neg-
lect; disie.spect; to despise;

to liui-l^yque; contempt; clia-

"'rined ; disappointed to
deal .summarily it,h.

^p'i ' to take leu\ e of ugly.

, irregular, rapid, dis-

orderly, like an uncltilled

troop; m u 1 i sh, per \ erse,^€h'an

uneven, unsteady.

{)elovv, h nmble, ordinary,
\ ulgar, coiniium low, mean
to droop to bend, to hang
down, to incliue to sink as
nioiiey.

cli hr Jc'iu a c;ip ornamented
or (niibroidt'red in anyway
to wear i ffip.

same us 9. 48.

ta^ tah) to idle.

huo^ (htm household furni-

ture, goods, gear; a comrade.

( 13 )
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87

89

93

94

ye"" to settle or arrange the

pi ict'S of articles, as a broker,

y >J< /'m3 to pacify, to quiet, at

peace.

ilh chiao' Jsiao to undetstand

J
cle;»rly to perceive quickly

clever looking.

wei^ we? false, fictions, coun-

terfeit, siiuulated pretended,

so called, as officers among
rel»els to put on, to deceive.

J '^j^ cJi uany^ ^chw'ang evil, wick-

ed; to 1)6 obstinately opposed,

/ll^ chien^ kien) one, a, an to

l"^
iile to distinguish a

classifier.

> ^ife
leu <^qu;*l of tl»e same

sort or class to accord with.

> fv? fu} to hide Imrable

)\ the hot season to lie or fall

prostrate to conceal to

suppress subjected secretly

silently, to acknowledge, to

confess; received to brood

liumbly, earne>tly.

/Xt^ k\iang^ kuuxny^ abrupt,

ivX quick, sudden to go far off.

101 >i t5
9? a wooden puppet made

I Jij like a man, anciently bui ied

witli chiefs; afterwards ex-

changed for straw effi—s
and then living men weie
imniolated ^tung pain, to

feel fof (used for ).
Jt^^ peiA pi to prepare, t( provide,

yf^ prepared, to make ready
sufficient; complete; entire-

ly, all.

tieu4 to till tlie ground; to

cultivate to liire; a labour-

er; to hunt, to catch wild
animals.

#ske7i^ ^shdn to stretch out
to explain to repeat to

dilate to report to; to re-

dress; worth, valued, equal
to, as in priciui; things.

1

same as 13. 7,

lp3 wei\we'i to hug; loving to

lean on one to love women,
attached to fexuales.

102

1i

p'ingS) to repose contideiice

in, and employ on messayes
to send.

.same as 9. 24,

2n^ pih> to crowd, to press

on, to approach too near, to

constrain to ill-use, toharass;

ut ^ent, imperious also used

for fuh) a light gaiter,

same as 9. 101.

y chP tsih^ small, diminutive.

/ ch,t(} ch,uh bent down.

1

103

16

108

109

chiang^ Jciang to if^ down
prostrate; to push over stif-

fened.

lei^ ^lei to injure, to mutually
destroy, as in fighting pup-
pets.

chie/r tsieh^ convenient, like

a crosscut or a side pa i h a

female officer in the palace.

to com pare to assort

read hai^ foolish.

tenff^ tdny'^ exhaustf^d to

walk lame and wearily.

pd^ pa/P po" the eldest of

l)i*otliers ail uncle to con-

trol an earl a senior.

po^ poh^ a hundred raen, the

leader of a band, a centu-

rion I string of hundred cash.

chieh Jciai to accompany, all

at once, tegetliei' with a
joint, vic;(u'ouis effort robust.

huangS 7m<x" agitated un-

cert;iinly, consternation

.

chin^ Hsin to finish entirely,

extreme; furthest; exhaust-

ed all completely
;
easily

;

tlie utmost degree.

chih- ch i to meet, to happen,
to manage, to attend to

price, worth, value.

hsia'* hiah) stout, vigorous,

brawny,

hiian^ Jt?can ingenious, ex-

pert, uituble clever at con-

trivances.

( 14 )
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Ill

1

m

is

hou' Jieio the soconr] rank
of nobility, a marquis but,

unless beautiful, pretty a
target,

hou* heu time to wait to

expect to enquire a period

of five days; to pay a recUon-

inu.

ssu!^ sz'^ to wait to expect
until to look to prepare for.

she^ ^she this is not now re-

<<Hrded the same as ^il I
a nd is only used as a surname.
See also 9. 115.

chin* kin) a kind of musical
insti ument to o'>k up and
follow another up hill.

ch,ih4 ch'P to stop, to detiiin.

p, fao^: liuht, airy volatile,

widely careless of propriety.

chic "^kij^ same as ^ 157. 114;

also read (yu.

011^ (ngeu an image, in idol,

a statue, to pair even, dou-

ble a companion, a mate
to marry to accord witli, to

fit; accidental
J

f<.r once, ab-

ruptly, suddenly, uiiprenie-

ditatedly.

(yir erh^ the first personal

pronoun, I; e our, myself

often printed iti smaller type

at the side ^^tu name of a

mountain.

^ch'iao^ tsHao^ ill, disabled

read ^ts^iu to stare at to

>ok at, as a gawky does

sad, distressed.

k,ung4 rude, clownish care-

worn, pressed.

tu} tuh to offend by assurance

or pride to rush against.

wei^ wei^ position, place, a

seat ai rariLied the throne

a post, a trust, a position, a

dignity; ri^ht, proper, cor-

rect ; established to begin,

to reign.

^chany^ fear alarmed; inter-

changed with

;tung a slave girl or con-

cubine - reverently rude, un-

121

1,
123

1
124

125

polislied a slave boy a lad

who lias not yet been capped
at marriage.
("3 iQ soothe, to pacify, to

like to sett le to establish.

7i"3 ashamed, abashed;
shameful.

hsi hi? concern is, am; to

bind to be, is, are; belong-
ing to, attached to.

towards, facing, inclined,

to attend to one's proper
duties.

lei^ hV idle, lazy sickly

beiifiinjf down, tired out;
Avoni down.

yaoi feudal vassalage or

labot' of a serf socage a
villein's service nob uniform
sizo, mixed, adulterated.

Jd^ strung, active
;

clever,

sharp.

OJct'Vg^ false, to feign, to si-

mulate, to pretend fictitious;

to profess; unreal; a ruse, a
dodge.

a rite; a rule; correct, re-

gular fonn, figure; the ex-

ternal jippearaiice or deport-

ment Just, decorous to

imitate to reckon, to jud;'e;

a principle, a power good
a pair a machine, a globe, a
sphere.

yang' a ficJ^ety manner, as

when one cannot stand still.

lu^ luh) to disgrace, to bring

contempt on; to act foolishly.

',i
t,ah

)
disquieted in mind

a low-minded brutal man.

lad^ Jyiao large, great in

Cantonese ; a man, a person,

a fell(V rnther a deraeaning
term one of a class.

riuan ' nwan^ ' eak, unable
to work from illness.

erk^ ,rh) a second, an assis-

tant.

yih a band of eight dancers

or mummers who performed
set figures at sacrifices during

the worship of ancestors.

( 15 )



jyei^ pei^ to reject, to discard

t:> stand awry.

ch'iao* ts iao^ handsome as

if. like ; similar appearini^'

be.iiit.iful, pretty, excellent.

saiii« as -10- 131.

'I iyi^ U ) s t nop in w;i1 k ing,

applied to round-sliouldet ed

people.

^pien^ the body l)ent squirm-

ing or awry in any way.

chih^^'^* firm, unbending
fiH>litsi).

^t at^ A sei'vaiit or raajoi domo,

hufj^ htvoli^ TO unite ; to as- i

S6^mbe to collect to ineludn

the whole, to reacli to act

with utiitf-d strength.
|

( to skip an d dance, as i

when higiily elated ; to exile.

c/tmm^ chwe)? to flow in

opposite directions to turn

the feet inwards from the

door, H usaue among the Laos
when dying kitons of office

laid I cross each other.

ckou? ^cheu to cover close to

sliade and conceal a veil, h

shade. i

tsou^ Hseit to hire one's self 1

out a.s a laborer by the day
j

or Ioniser time a staid, siii-

cet e clenieanoc.
|

je* jP an exclamation used
ill liftht coin position,

ye/// chieh^ a gay, jolly light-
I

liearted ra.inner ; a handsome I

face.

cli ien^ k'ien^ to follow on, as

going by the track on an
Indian trail.

tu"- tu" to sliake tlie liead

as when (Hssatistied ur lefus-
j

ing.
j

hsa4
siihj still, quiet silent,

as tlie interior of a palace
or a temple.

ci" to rely on to trust to ;

as, accoi fling to to C(»nform
to to accede to imagery,
illustTHtion.

cjam/" an old form
for, becHU.se.

<piao* to distribute.

of

c/t i^ k'P to unloosen the col-

lar of a coat.

^aiao^ srnall-wuisted agile.

146/^ same as ' 9. 57.

i

1

Itsien^ "671 to caper and per-

form antics.
*

yar? smali-wai^jted agile,

like an acrobat.

lisien^ Itien'^ like to compare,
to spy out, to explore,

same as 145. 147.

hsin* sin) a letter or note

trutli to believe : sincerity

fai til to confide in to trust;

to follow a seal, i bt«iuip a

luessenj^er-

Ja7i^ a lofid of two pic u Is

of grain a long-necked vessel

for lioldin"' fire.

cch'ii-'^' to collHct, to hoard
furnislied with to assist

to be secorid to.

s"? mk, common, vulgar

customs the laity the

world the low and grovel-

ing business of lift^ vlat
the conimuM people desire or

(leliglit in uneducatedj in-

elegant.

shu) to stand to be erect,

ike a tree.

f(n\g^ ffwyg fairies, genii a

term used by Taoists for

iinnior tals.

hsiang^ siavy'^ like, resem-
bling an image, likeness

sucli, so, similar :ui idol, a

statue, to symbolize to re-

semble.

r/mi" to owe, to be in debt
freight or paissage-money.

out of one's head,

foolish.

i

&

7

o

12

3

5

3

4

4

4

4

4
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n

Hsci'ir to collect, to accumu-
late to lioard up, to bring

tofjet.lier.

fu" like, resemlili'ig to de-

pend on : also read fan?

.

fht? fd\? prostrate, fallen,

as ou one's b;tcU to over-

turn, tf) ruin, to subvert to

move or excite.

chhig^ ch,Snf? ^rhitiy to spy

out to explore a scout, one

sent to recotmoitre.

jAn""^ to receive and enter-

tain a guest ceremoniously;

to honor, to do reverence

to; to arrange orderly to

advance.

^cJiaiiy^ to repjiy, to recom-

pense restitution ind"miii-

ty to Htnne; to retaliate

to tef)l;tce,

liii^ ytth^ lo sell, to liawlc or

peddle to move; to increase.

cAm^ kki? value, price.

ts,u* ts,nJt qii ic'lc, u t,

presiding; to constrain, to

urge; cl liven near, close

shortened, contivicted.

chifm& ^kicn jjn»uci hau^^h ty.

shen^ ^sJidn a spirit confined

widim the body pregnant.

tmi" the cnrgo; the capacity

"I* toiin;i"re ot" a vessel to

stow cari^o to cnntain such

an amount, ms a bankbil 1, on
tlie back uf which it is stamp-

ed (unauthoi-izecl).

pi} p,ih lonely, quiet mean,
low, licentious, drpraved

pai tial prejudiced, cramped,
iiiconuiiodious, pri\ ate or

seclude^l

chSii} chdn^ a a<i of ten or

twel V e yeacs j a >d hoy,

p>enij^ ^717(1)g the first person

I in Kiaytysti it means you,

ihou.

Va^ tah to run away, to

ab-^condj to desert.

lieu" a pullet or young cock.

IGS^fS
yU" strong, robust ex-

1

7

ertint; one's strengtli.

/iir^ ", a sound in Buddhist

mij ix olcs in Shanghai : read

fiia a pronoun, the second

per.soM you.

y A^ll
cli 'i^ k'lh^ l;ihor toil exer-

TjlJ tion in a meritorious cause.

1(5(3 'Hi
unpolished, low-bred

vulgar ^rrtss, rib;ild a

rustic to protect, to snp-

poi't sociable, talkative a

i^rust, H. resf lui'ce.

\']iuny^ careless, reckless.

^cKang^ groping al)Out, nob

knowing the road uiadly

blindly to fall down.

men^ on&n plural particle

i-ead mCui^ plump, full-look-

hsien^ hien courageous, mar-

tial depending on one's self,

self-pos.se.^sed formidable,

stern, liberal and candid.

hui} Jiwui ugly, as au old

ha-.

chit, kiok^ name of a cele-

brated geiieral mentioned ia

tlie San kwoh chi.

same as 172. 63,

^no* to exorcise the demons
which cause pestilence, to

perforin a lustrat ion to

walk with a genteel step.

1-3 j& lefirned, literati a

I
scholar niilcl, accomplished

to follow the teachings of

Confucius.

„ ch'ing^ ts'ien? a commeuda-
tory term applied to person-

able maidens and comely

youth, denoting becnu)ing,

^ood or fair, that they are

like btviutiful plants a pret-

ty, smiling lu'^uth to serve

a n occasion to borrow for a

purpose.

175>^l^
^ai dissipation it is some-

|y
p times wrongly used for

^p^i to walk.
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9.10.

17G

179

1S1

1871

9"""'" to look towards to

u-conipjLiiy, to j^o with to

uu'ii tlie l);ick on.

,V? Urri invent rema rkable,

('Xtraordinai-y id)uirjil)]e,

iTire fine l<>oki«i:, powerful.

su^ mh > iiiat teiiti ve bad,

\\ icked.

ch'iny^ ^k'iiuj :isriU inclined,

falling entii"e]y to over-

tunij to subvert assay, to

t"st to compete, to pour
out : to wrai;gle.

Jitii^ to turn over or upside

194

198,

203

25

sioj

fi

1

""4 tlie name of the black

kniulit in clipss to rail at,

to scold, to abuse with vile

li^H.

t e)i(j^ J' dng tall idle, heed-

less sullen.

k'nei^ ^kivei strange great

a (loll inoiist rous, as a

iiU't*.'0(* ur ail eruption.

i pair, I couple a com-
panion, I mate, <i fellow a
conjngc-il union,

people passing and re-

passing; I group, a company.

H'um if, hut if, sliouW,

siipposp; fUl unfureseeu thing;

accidental.

shn^ shuh) a d-u'k ground
with blue spots on it, mottled
or striped.

(' to act under con-
st raiiit tu exert, to use

c/^liai^ I class, a company a
sign of the plural.

Jnny^ rude and incomplete.

same as the radical 9.

4 decided stable,

persi.steiiL to cut oft' the
feet as a punishment an
exclainatioii of -surprise.

kuaiiy^ Jcwang liglit, bright,
lusler, to illumine smOi>tI»

l)ju'e nakt^d honor, glory
oiilja barely^ solely, siujpJy

17

2S

30

to adori] to reflect credit
on the lenses in spectacles.

chuo" a passage an omen
t miliiou, (he border of a
gr;ive or altar i pro^i^nostic.

]/ua7t^ ^ijiiea the eomnience-
nient, the origin, the first,

the chief tlie head, ilie

principal, the eltU'.st pri-

ii;iry a vast])eriud of time a
j^eolooic-al epoch 24,192,000
3't ars.

L^iuny'^ Jiinvg cruet, rnalevol-

tnt' inhuman, desperate,
trnculeiit fearful a cry of
teri'or.

'-.'2^4 ,s: H rhinoceros.

yiin yun to permit, to as-

stjii t ; tt) proiiiise, to s;"it;t,i()n
j

sincerely true, loyal ; really

according to facts to be

believed.

^rJiuny^ to fill, to fiiHll, to

act as to satiate to con-

tinue to Ktop up hi-li, >ji^

sufficient- tine extreme
to fatten.

hshtny^ Jiinug an elder broth-

er : a senior Doi), Signer,

31 r.

t'uh hares, rabbits,

.same as 10. 28.

tai^^ to weigli silver to ex-

change to barter to per-

meate, direct gratiKed from
having enough satisfied to

vei:;h Hgcaiijst to give an
e(iii;ieit.

l/enS correct", triistworHiv

a larye prefecture in Shan-
tung.

^inieit^ to remove : escapfd
from, to get off, to forego, to

free from, to dispense with
to spare ; to avoid tu

exempt, to forgive to evade
a negative do not wai? to

bear a son any tiling new
and fresh,

fui) rabbits, or hares to

liunt hares.

K 18
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10.]11213 .

32

42

134

72

k'o^ k'oh, able, competent. to

subdue, to sustain, adt^quate,

to repress, to attain to.

cliivy^ faking anxioup, cau-
tious, watciif ul to fear, to

forbear fn'm t(> refrain.

hsien^ ^sien beftx'e, e:irlv to

begin, Hrst, formerly, past

a cau.se, previoiis, di'ceused,

late soon tlie ancients

sieii^ to asyuiiiH t he pi ece-

deiice, to take tlie lead to be

before hand.

Hamj a mime of one of the

sons of Ta Yu of the Hia
dynasty in Fuji chow : a
cbissitier of packa,i;es.

&rh (V/! a soil, a child : rui

infant feel)le a final parti-

cle a sound,

tmi^ ^tmv to rnise up to ex-

cite the lap to can y in a

napkin, to make a loose par-

ct-*! to retain, to reach to

get by crooked \v;iys a kind
of helmet.

j'u\juh) to enter, to i'eo'ive

to penetrate- accui'tling to;

an entrance,

same as 8. 5.

Hiavy^ a tael, an ounce, two,

I'oth. I pair, dnnblcd, twice

linng) a. chariot.

Ut^i'^ neP inside, within, in-

eluded ill, anion-;, iif^ar t(),

personal nnh^ t(» in.sert in.

same as i I. 9G.

^pien^ a whip a lash a cut or

a stroke of a whip to tiog

jui iron cndg^^l f>enis a

horse also same as 1 77.

9.

saiue as 1 54. 64.

96 cJiilan^ Js nen all, cnmp(~"e;

to finish eiu ire in all its

parts luibrok tnj, perfect; the

wli(»Ie to do nil that- is re-

qiiirrd.

^> ^yu^ to ro.sponrl, to answer,

^Jm as a maid serviint to ussent,

12

yes, so, certainly, well to

agi-ee to willingly.

p(th^ eiu'liL to divide

()})eiiiitg uut flarin;'.

'Hnl'JifM's, troops wai*

a force, iiiiliiai

to Ivill, to fi^'lit..

y^V. Jii wliat how

g I i lia^ lu^ Inh^ six.

13 ckd* kiV wwiw^i'd to write

'J^^ to piesent [(> all, all nt once
to amass an utensil corn-

Tiion uiiiinportaiit.

^lieti^ a ru"' a btw to con-

a C'Uioi), a St aiuianl,

ritual, .statute, cotlt-; to luoi't-

f^age to Consider to man-
age, bent on I vocabiilary.

Z t'

24

28

kioKj^^ c'lh Li '- I'v
;
g(MieralZ all wit li in sliot in fiiu?

the s;».m<% alike ") include
in to prut,e<:t, to give,

to eiicirclp offtM-in"s,

same as 102. 1

--fcl^ ch"i Jci he, su', it, it>, Ins,

the, that, rhey if, tiicn,

tlierefor*^, t hei'e.

/1 jtuMic, <*(jiuinoii, just,

fail male a <lulce : -t lord,

58

a master, a

rJi iPh^ J:ien to connect aiul,

f^f'tlier with t *> ahsot W, to

("im pre 1 1 end ii* to ernl^race

witli ; in Cantonese : to

squeeze throiiuii, as a crevice;

to force or jtiisli one's way
tlinui'i^li, as a crowd.

13
13, •

4
/ 7 c?r?i^ ill Cantnnese : none,

/| J nothing, t yel ill F'uh-

chau : empty, open, ij;lit,

porous (unauthorized ),

fien^^ ill Fuhchau : firm, .solid,

till ruble, hartl, not soft

olitnse, stu})i(I.

Siiuie as 13. 32.
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13.14.15. h
'muni^ a crown, a coronet

diiuJem.

hsu'^ "lil to co\er, as a cap.

sheng^ shing^ a dish for hold-

ing ricH ui' other cooked

food also re;id cJt wg'^.

chou c.heu, helmet, made of

rliinoctnH>s' skin.

mao'^'* rashly to assume

falsely a cover-ini^ for the

head to fai^n to venture

on, to brave out, to coun-

terfeit.

mo^ moh) to rush out or in to

the presence of one suddt^nly.

same hs 122. 172.

tse^ cJieh^ a list, a register

Ijook retro txls censu-s a

patent or commission to

pbui, to choose, to appoint,

same as
J[p]

32. 1 3,

32

dow or lattice

light in.

cja/)!? tender, weak

siTKill win-

to let the

49

10

tsai4 a'jain double repeat-

ed likewise, continued,
loMj^er, twice, then, also.

ko7t^ keii^ a high nuiuber

ten billions ;i room,

same as 31. 30.

mi^ 7nih to cover, to over-

spread.

yii^ ^yiu doubtful, not quite

certain see also 40. 10.

Read ^yin walkinu; on, as

one tra.eling afoot,

same as 40. 10.

kua-n} Jcwan a cap to cap

the head, the chief the crest

or coinW of birds : kwan, abh*,

superior, to promote to (,ap

a youth at. his marriage.

yuan} (yu&n to oppress, to

injure aggrieved to ridi-

cule, to annoy
^ to vex.

'

9

10

12

18

24

29

same as 128. 29.

mih) a nnpkin to cover

food to veil, to cover with
a cl(.th.

fViing^ oh^cuv^^ ^ioomy. dark;

a spif it hades; dim dismal,

ii;'ht-lil.

y?u'2 universal, aiound to

enter and j^d all uliout; deep
lasli, veni urt'soine.

hsieh^ 'sie to write, to dt aw
to compose, to write on a

subject to remove, to quiet,

to calm to dissipate.

^chunfi^ a mound summit of

('I hill
J

great; euiiuent

lionor able first,

.same as 40. 212.

iping^ ice, clear, frozen, crys-

tallized.

[ch'u7i(j to boil over, to dart

youni:, imniature, delicate

det'p, hollow - to I'ise in the

ai r to seiidj as a letter to

shake., to agitate, to rush at.

hu" frozen, congealed, ice-

hound chilly cloudy.

J.iang^ cold, cool, fresh, re-

f 1 eshing, distan t, in need
sparing of to trust in.

leng' Hdiig cold, fri;'ul clear,

pure; chilly, icy indifferent;

still, lonesome unusual; to

cool.

k'uang^ kw,ang more, more-

over, still now to come
to to bestow to gr ow, as

plants a time, a period

cold.

raeP ^mei to defile, to foul,

as with dirty water to

annoy, to request, to abk a

fuAOi" of.

Jieir a thin sheeting of ice,

l;eh>4 a cold air h;ir.sh, raw,

chilly, as the weather.

jyan"^ to melt as ice.

fy} fuli cold, wintry, wiad
icy.

(20 )



1516.

103

M
124

^ning^ to congeal to perfect;

to -sea'e, lo freeze, to cuagu-

Ifite to tui Dj to cuidl*'

frozen fixt^l, finishfd, vig-

orous, collected accujuplis>h-

ed.

to^ tok) icicles.

chin^ kin cold, chilled

affected by cold.

linrf Hin in tense cold, clear

and cold m awe-inspiring

manner ti einl)liiig as in

j)reseiice of rulers,

Jin- benumbed with cold.

hoarfrost and snow cover-

ing the t/round.

tii^ tuh^ to annoy, to defile,

to prot'an*^, lo des'ec ate* j to

treat contumeliuusly to
bother i>y reiterating one's

application.

chvn' ^chun to equalize to

vfio'h to allow, to ptirmit

to decide to receive, as a

dispatch on or upon as a
day.

chingA tidng cold, intense

cold to cool, to make cold

f I esli, cool.

j/iny^ to depend on, accord-

ing to evidence, proof.

chi} ki M small table, a
>eiicli a side-table.

^fci'it^ all. every ; the greater

part common, vulgar the

world laic mortal, earth-

ly, human.

g
ping" to lenn on or against

172

34

to confide in to trust to

proof, evidence.

/M^ s:,me as 1". 16.

YQr^y^tr teiig^ tdng a stool, a form, a

'^-\^ bench, i sett le.

10(5
f

f,"' 2 Jitvang the female

P'^\i <»f the phoenix.

] 5 ] ikSl
f'"3 a victory; the trium-

pliant return of an army
the joy of peace gentle,

yeh ^ye to fuse m":tls t"

< |~| Miiei t H founder i fucnace;

ent icing a false glitter

bedi/.e ed

l(/ loh) I fuze n icy.

cJiien^ ^kien to lessen, to

diininisli, to lighten to de-

crease.

Jiao to be exhausted in-

j u rvfl and Inst, its vitality

fading falling, as the old

kit ^ Itound up with frost, to

freeze IjarJ.

lii^ luh frozen rain, sleet

cold.

^titvg^ winter the end the

close to store up wintry.

J,ini/ ice to insult to

shame irtjurious aspiring

to advance to exalt,

same as 85. 37.

same as 85. 37.

ch? i intense cold sliiver-

intr, wintry, fr eezing grief

calamitous afflicted, sad, in

miser}'.
c"'"3

sleet and snow to-

gether.

same as 15. 187.

-ss'(V~ ^sz^ to thaw, to melt and
tiow off.

tieh^'^ frozen hard.

sung" froz^^n dew-drops or

rain on the brauclies of

trees.

Htng^' to freeze ; ice cold

ice to congeal, to cool, to

stiffen to expose to c('l(l.

W lih cold, as a north wind.

(]nng^ ice, clear, pure, frozen,

crystallized to freeze.

ching^ tsinr/ cold. Same as

85. 87.

in^ pih, a cold wind.
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16.17.18, U

187

17U
1

4

13

1
18

soothing excellent balmy,

as the wind.

pi"f a stand for a stone

to lean upon, to trust, to

cniifiding in accordin:^ to,

as proof, evidence.

'k'nn^ a vessel to put things

in, and still unfilled.

Jia)i^ a letUu' an envelope

to infold to contain a

press armor liberal, capa-

cious.

ht<iittig^ Jiuing calamity, f'vil

inauspicious unf(jftunate,

unlucky funeral adverse;

sad cruel injurious lugu-

brious.

same as 17. 1.

tu^ tieh^ prottibpranb, convex

elastic, springy a tunon ] in

Cavtonese : an overplus.

7va} ^vgao conca\ e, hollow,

iufleuted the undulations in

H ridge.

chhi^ ch?vh to <;o out to

pi'od ure, to beget
s

to issue,

to surpass to leave finally.

^tao^ a knife, a swortl, a

punt a quire of paper con-

taiiuu,-: from 20 to 100

sheets.

same as 18. 3.

J[iao^ dangeron.'5, violent, un

i^overnahle perverse, recus-

ant, .seditious cabuling, rest-

less xxw^cx upulous aiid ag-

gies.si VP.

dt ieh!^ ts'ieh^ to mince u r-

gezit, important t" cut, to

carve, to 11 rge, to press;

earnestly, resume sincer-e,

read tsi^ all, every, the w hole.

rlio^ choh to cut to piecf^s,

to cliop, to mince to carve

out.

ch'i^ kV to cut a notch in a
stick.

chieli^ kiah^ to scn'p" off tlif*

]"ust and dirt to brui>li and
cleau.

M
m

6 m

10

ii
TClJ

jen^ jdrt^ edi^e of a knife

daii<^eroiis sharp pointed
to kill to slaughter,

same us 18, 9.

same as 18. 9.

Ha)t^ CO cut to trim or
sharpen a litile, to scrap( off

somewhat.
i^) to cut f^rass, to mow to

re;ip lo kill, (o cut off.

slieity^ shiny^ to remain over-

pi us resifliie : fraumeiits,

le;;i vin<is to retain to k"ep
back a part to leiigt hen
not only.

tzu^ tsz" to stick into, as a

share in the soil, or when
dn vin<( down a stake to put

H knife into or between to

stab, to stick to erect, as a

pole to estabiisl).

jya^ to cut tlie throat, as of

H sheep.

k\f^ koh avaricious insult-

ing oppressive to c;irve, to

clnsel, to sculpture, t<> cut

out kd^ lo engrave quarter

of an hour a lir t.le wlnle.

ch ing'^ ,':"'f/ to mark the

faces of crinunals with bhick

ypots lioh) to rol).

rJrieit^ kif^n^ a sti-aight clouhle-

edgeil s\vor-(l, a rapier, a

c'v"iorf% I blade.

ch:umv chw\rn<f to make,

lo invent, to t'oiuid, to hegiii

to civate to repi ()\ e the

first ^ch wavg a wouihJ to

cut a prop or inclined sup-

})ort.

J'iao^ to cut open to cut.

jvan^ to pare off the corners,

to cut or rouiul off, lo trim

to equalize, to nmlce out a

report, without sticking to

facts.

ko4 k'oh, to o ercoMie, to

.su i)d ue to exet cise, to re-

press , to cltMiy cue's self;

the cht^mical acLioa of acids
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11

20

23

24

25

27

28

13

18

I'

I

!

jI

ij
29

30

I

and n3-a'i;ei'ts utgent a set

time Lo insist on.

hsieit'* sieii^ to castrate a fowl
a ci*nss-bo\v.

JSa ^fdn a share to divide

to (listiiigui.sh to se[)fi,r;iLe

to apportion the tenth of a

iDMce the tenth of an inch.

yo' yoh bubbling or builin"'

f.o expunge, to oMiL-

erate, to pare, to aiuend, to

correct to edit and settle a

test to rej<"ct, as an acount.
cliieii^ Hsien scissors to cut,

to intercept to sh^ar even,

regular to reduce,, to kill,

to extirpate.

loen^ ^wdii suicide by cuttiii'^

the tliroat- to cub crosswise

to divid''.

Jam keu a sickle or bill-

hook.

p"'f/3) to dii: to plane a

hoH to smooth to deduct
frum to gnib up.

km(} Jceu to pick out with
a knife.

^k\iH^ to cut, to carve, to

en*>r;ivej to erase.

7?""43 to decide, to judge to

join fi verdict to many
to join two halves to st^e if

they match to divide in

twain.

[p,i} to peel, to pare off tl»e

in to trim with an ax, to

(li vide inlo parts.

(de'"3 a nick in a blade

bi'okeii oH' or having a flaw.

cliileJi^ kiieli^ m gouge, a graver,

a small chisel.

chieh^ kieh^ to carry off by
force to plunder hurried

suffering a cycle.

to; toJi^ bo cut, to prick to

cut blocks, to engi*a\ e to

cut open and rob also read

chtJi

cJi ia^ kiah to pierce to

slab to cut.

kua^ (Java to hack to pieces,

as is done at the disgraceful
,

32

1

IJ

!

j

37

38

39

40

execiu ion, by slicing,' off t he
lips, e;irs, eyelids, and limbs.

jiieh^ to p.irt., to leave dif-

ferent; to separate, to divide;

to part, to (listiiigiiish to

leave, to iro off, to recede

from, aiiot her, unlike be-

sides, inoivover,

8ee
Ij

18. 20.

^dmufj^ to s(T:ipf^ tliiiif'S to

oj'pose to kill to behead,
to exet'u"'.

chifilt^ kiah to brand or
tattoo th(* face as h punish-
nien t to tky the skin from
the face.

Id^ Mi to trim off the knots
on the bark of wood.

J'iao^ feo on^f;i\ e, to carve
and adorn to polish as wlien
fiiiihlnng a composition to

tat too criiaitieiited.

"W* 'pen to ri[i, to cut oppi),

to split to h'ile to judge,
to decide to (lisulose.

"'V to cut ; 10 lop off the
poiiifs and corners to trim
and prune to file to cut in

pif'ces, as criminals are some-
times ex ecu 1(^1.

Jc uei^ Jew,ei to cut open and
clean, as a tisli to butcher
victims for sacrifice to stab,

to put I knife into.

cJiiian^ kuen a contract, a
deed, a bond, a proof a

f^k'it^ to cut open, to cut in

tvo to rip open to cut
down.
c/ii/ [ki a crooked burin or

chisel, used to gouge out the

deeper p;''ts of th<* block,

same as 169. 37.

lou leu) to bore into and
cat ve to cut out flowers to

hollow out a graving tool.

shan"^ she)}? to work on, to

trim, to cut out to <reld to

manage or anaiign well.

ko^ k<fh^ to cut, to wound to

divide*; lo deduct, to injure;

( 23 )



18

41
il

m

42
Ij

48

50

51

53

57

1

46

47 n

m

to ce<le as a t(M i iiory afflic-

tions, caluiiiities.

^ivan^ tn cut, lo pare, to

CM rve to piiil out, to ex-

tshcn'^ to cut small, to cut

up to p i! t. to dii(le.

cJiuai's chw&n to cut flesh

in pieces to mutilate j to

cut wood in two, ^chiven to

as-uine. tvan lu cut out, as

a lailor.

-7m"" to [lierce, to stah to

make an eyelet hole.

shna^ shicah^ a brush to

scrul* to wipe out a card

for dt essing cotton to rub

ink blocks iov printing.

w"-' wuh to execute one in

his housa or near it, and not
on the public square.

Jcang\ l"ml, firru stiff
j

just

iH'Cently, raomeni ly

constant, enduring, intrepid.

chiny^ ^king to cut on ('

s

I liroat, to out off the ne-ck.

chiad^ Hsiao to extermiiiatn

to fatigue to attack or fight

witli rebels; to destroy nnd
scatter tliein to put tht-m

down, to extirpate.

(ha} lo take up a thing with
a fci'k or a dagger a small
javelin.

ckih'i chi' to direct to make,
to in \ eiit to govern , to

regulate to limit to hin-

der to prevent ; a practice

a law mourning usages.

Jcan^ to cut, to carve, to

en^ravPj to erase.

hsing^ Jiing punishment
laws torture; peual, ci innn-
al jurisprudeticp, a iiioUl, a
pattern, to imitate, to bacri-

fioe victims.

to^ toh to cut and hew w ond,

as carpenters do to divide.

k'ud^ kw'oh) to cut of}'; to

tri rn as a sa pi j of its

braticlips to make a post
to unfold, to lay opt;u.

i" to ishave.

;
58 ^

62

63

66

73

74

75

72 !

!

ftrfuh^ to chop, to hew to
cut ill t o to beat.

pao^ fo^ poh to flay, to peel,

to skin, to split, to uncover
to degrade, to extort to

demand by force 2)) to

strike, to knock down.
hsican ^szkn to prune a tree.

Ima^ Jiua a boat a hook, a

cajbch a latch • a pinnace

a scovvj sucli Hs Sf>tlifM's use

tn cross streams to pole a
boat.

'cA'an^ to spnde up, to level

off; to trim to cut grain.

^pien^ to .slice, to cut tliin

to pai'P, as a fruit of its .skin.

pieh^ to pare off to cut.

t, i} t,iJ" to cut, to scrape to

pick to reject, to dig out.

tso^ ti<oh^ to (I' ess the horn
of tlie rliinoceros and make
it into cu[»8 to carve wood
i 11 r ( ) thin-s.

kuei^ kwei^ to cut, or bmik
asunder, to amputate, to

f]ecnll;ite.

U^emf ts'dvg'' to wound by a

sudden cut or stroke, us

\v hen I kinfe slips.

yoeh^ yueh' to cut off the feet

at the ankles, an ancient

puniislimeiit.

ch'a^ ch,ah a Bu Jhist mon-
astery a pillar or spire on
the top of a dagol);ih or

shtine, from which Lo hang
slre;»niers.

same Hs
|j

1 8. 75.

tz'il^ ts'z'^ to prick, to pierce

a thorn, a siing, a spine to

tat \oo lo stab aid kill to

poi" a l)oat to criucise to

to'^^ to mince, to chop up to

carve to ha.sh with a chop-
pinjT-knife.

hi^ lah> to cut. in tvo to

muigh'i to hack, inliumatiy

harsh perverse, iutractable.
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77

78

79

81 ^
83 !

j

86
>»1

89

93

97

100

102

wicked; ill Cantonese a row
of tilings M lot of articles.

Iv Hh to cut or open, as an
animal.

hiei^ ktveP to wound, to cut

open to injure.

lieh^ lieh) to ananue or state

ill order : ranks a series a

file, a class to separate, to

distinguish each, severally

regularly, riiethodically.

^shan^ to mow to cut grass

or herbs to root out a

large billhook a sort of

scythe.

,Aa?ii'3 to cut into, as when
testing the purity of sycee.

(m"3 to scrape off, to pare,

to brush oft", to seam to

bum ill, as a frayed edge.

^tvu^ an implement like a

bill-hook, wit h which to cut

grass or weeds.

^yen^ sharp, having sharp

point to cut off or in two.

cJiiad^ ts,iao, to cut ofi' or in

two to mow or reap.

ch,uang4 chw,ang to wound
slightly.

cJiih^ (^cJii to cut open tlie

skin to dismember to cut

and cleanse a fisli.

kua^ Jcwa to slice.

same as 18. 62.

same as IS. 2-i.

fu4 an assistant to assist

pjlj a pack a classifier of sets of

things, as beads, tools, but-

tons, &c. to announce, to

investigate a vice, a lieu-

tenant fuh, to rend, as in

parturition,

j^^l cing to butcher to kill

j^lj and dress meat to dissect

to dismember (unauthoriz-

ed).

hua kwoh^ hv^ to rive, to

split Ofien to di« to carve

open flower work to en-

grave to cut glass to mark

!

j

i7v

0

10

13

15

165
Ij

18

19

I

21

-26.

28m

i

\

30

off; to deface, as in writing

a burin, a stylus.

7? oA, a sick'le or hooked

knife, sharp on both edges,

to cut i^rass a small scythe.

(pii to pee»l, to pare off the

skin to trim wit h an ax

to divide into parts.

kua} kuah> to cut away the

proud flt-'sh from an ulcor

to r emove tlie pus and blood.

j)ia<" a small bell which

emits an acute sound to

strike, to pierce to stab

to puncture, to rob, to cufc

off, swift, alert.

li" sharp, acute profit to

co et acl vaiita<^e(His, useful

fortunate cleverness to

nourish.

tsang^'* •to bruise the skin

to bark, rip, or injure the

surface (unauthorized).

cha^ chah^ to cut up or chop

the noise of cutting fine.

cliao^^ great, large rank,

high, as grass.

J.in^ to pare off the skin of a

fruit.

suh) to mince, to cut into

fine pieces,

yin^ to cut down the high-

trees on the hills.

t'ai ta\ a clash.

tHan\ttv(m to cut even to

cut and trim to arrange ; to

act agra\ h, prim deportment.

erh^ the punishmeut of

cutting off the ears*

6'V/? tiieii^ to mince or h?isli

meat to cut up wood into

small pieces.

ofi ien^ Js'ieii to progress, to

lead forwar d before to

advance the van pi evous-

ly, Hiicieutly a light black

color-.

hsiao^ siok> to carve, to pare,

to scr ape, to shave, to erase,

to extort from to despoil, to

seize tenitory to deprive of

title or rank impoveriiiied

debility.
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18.19.

175

179

202'

209
Tt'J

210"

||

10

feP yei to cut off the feet, a

punishment to cut off the

knee-pan.

mei^ ^mei to cut, to pare off;

to cut open, to dissect.

ch,ien ^tsHeii to cut; to stick

in.

Ji-^ to rive or split through
from one end to the other,

as a log.

4) to cub off the nose to

torture.

chi^ tsi) to adjust, to portion

out; to trim, to equalize to

pare even to mix physic a

dose to compound as a pill

a prescription.

W lih^ strength, power, spirit,

effort; force; assiduous, smart.

chit^^ to help help, assist-

ance to assist to succor

beneficial, strengthening.

hsu} silh^ to exite, to stimu-

late, to urge to exertion.

Ao" hoh> to judge, to examine
into to impeach, to prose-

cute or accuse one to re-

strain; diligent in discharge

of duty.

cKing^ Jc'ing strong, violent.

hsiad^ hiao to exert effects

proofs to toil to imitate

merit.

same as 19. 75 also same

as 60. 9.

/mm3 to exerfc, to endeavour;
to stimulate to force one's

self; constrained urged by
circumstances to animate,

to urge, to persuade to put
forth effort.

hsti} si'th) to exite, to stimulate,

to urge to exertion,

same as 19. 86.

hsieJi} hieh harmony of sen-

titneut, union of purpose.

kuang Jew, ang) zealous,

prompt an appellation of

the first rank of the Beile

princes among the

Mauchus.

same as
j)

18. 209,

tad^^ to arrive, to go or come
to to attain, to reach

finished, completed to, at,

up to from, of, but, j^et.

same as IS. 118.

152

m
Ij

160

1733ii

ch,ia} kiah to dig the nails

into to piuch to enter, to

go into.

hua} kwah) to scrape, to pare,

to rub off to abrade, to

plane, to shave, to burnish

to extort to run against a

bushel of grain.

tci}' tah a hook hooked,

curled a quire.

huo^ hwoh> to cut, to reap

to spKt with a knife to

rend, to separate to pry up.

chien} Jcien to cut off to

castrate an ox.

^chht} to begin at first in-

cipient.

^kai^ to rub or sharpen a

knife carefully a bill-hook;

assiduously, diligently; fully;

to influence, to move.

cJii^ kih) to increase, to add
to; unhappy, sad; more, very;

troublesome, to trifle, to

sport a comedy; a play.

t^e^ tseh^ then, in that case

cause, reason next; immedi-
ately a rule a precept^, a
law a pattern to imitate,

to outline, to mark.

chill a ticket; a token, pass-

ed as a pledge or security,

when pawning.

p,i} pih> to split, to tear, to

divide, to cut open to wedge
in Caiitonese : to meet one
suddenly,

a weapon to kill to

arrange good to set out
in order to wish another's

death leaves falling in au-

tumn.

hsiieh^ sUeh to pare, to scrape
or shave off.
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unpolished, rustic vile, de-

graded.

^-ft chin'^ king^ strong, strength;
47 ^g^ violent; stiff, hard unyield-

ing, overbearing, prejudiced*

chiao^ Hsiao to exterminate,
to fatigue, to trouble, to

annoy to toil at, to fag

light, nimble,

nHfl
g\ merit meritorious

service work worthy, vir-

tuous the virtue of med-
icine.

1 cNiang^ ^k'iang to urge on,

to exert one's strength

to pursue after, to resist

forcibly.

" t^lt " to give one good advice
b

MJi to help.

kuei^ kw^i^ strength all given

out wearied, exhausted, as

from war.

ao^ Kpigao strong, brave.

wm" to use great effort to

strive after business must
important, duty, concerns

certainly used for to

insult.

chin^ Mn great, strength,

65

66

69

74

brawny.

75

80

86

shSng"^ ^shing to conquer, to

\fj win to elevate, to bear to

sustain, to raise adequate

to, worthy of to excel,

superior, best, excellent to

add.

1| cA'i/i/ imperial orders, de-

yj crees to try, to attempt
the execution of a charge

steady urgent a charter

a permit.

same as 66. 80.

jZao^ to labor, to distress,

fatigued grieved careworn,

burdened, toil, exertion

meritorious deeds, lao to re-

ward labor to console, to

aid.

hsfin} Jiiiin merit, meritor-

ious to acquire fame.

chuelv kileh^ to urge, to com-

pel, to stimulate; to push
on energetic.

to stimulate, to encour-

age, to iucitej to animate.

cliieh^ kieh^ to take by vio-

lence to plunder to rob

openly hurried an era;

suffering in Cantonese : as-

ti ingent bitter .sleepy,

same as 19. 172.

chia} Jcia to add to more,

extra to advance to pro-

mote, to increase.

shao'^^ effort exertion to

stimulate
J
to take courage,

to exert one's self beauty,

excellence.

cliit^ (k'ii anxious solicitude,

labor, distress toil of a

severe kind, in obedience

to duty.

chi^ kh, earnestly, with de-

termined purpose iu Shang-

hai : to get the seeds out

of a pod hiah, firm, deter-

mined, energetic diligent,

careful.

same as 19. 86.

shiM shi) influence power
circumstances authority

pomp, grandeur, strength

resources virility air, ex-

terior, figure condition.

cJiin^ Jcin diligent, sedulous,

laborious to assist, or excite

to exertion.

cliilan^ k'ilev? tired, wearied,

fatigued.

(nv? to exert, effort, to strive

for a desperate deadly
struggle in penmanship, a

perpendicular stroke.

jdE;-l| pu} puh, suddenly, hastily

flurried, disconcerted, as

when caught doing wrong
to change color, confused.

lieh^ liieh, weak, feeble

mean depraved, infirm, in-

adequate, humble, poor, in-

.
significant barely, scarcely,

72

9

o

2

3
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99

101

1]3

120

124

140

U5H

148'

154

166'

172

176

177

is

20

k'an^^ to investigate a case;

to collate diligent, able,

adequate.

y! brave, bold, daring

to advisf^ courage fear-

less Soldierly to exert one's

strength.

p'iao^^ to seize by violence,

to rob to plunder or take

forcibly.

cliuelv tsiieh^ to break a thing

asunder.

lu^ luh united strength.

to hire, to enrol to

invite, to beg to call upon
the people to do to enlist

a public invitation to give

a bounty to.

^mai^ to givQ all one.^s. strength

to a thing to exert it.

Jang^" urgent, walking fast.

chin^ Jcln muscles, inclin-

ation a catty,

i^^ labor, toil affliction, dis-

tress to be weary, to eiidure.

c/"4 tsih) merit, praiseworthy
acts conduct worthy of re-

ward.

/ to exite, to affect, to

sliake, to move, to issue

forth motion to influence

action agitated, irritable

surprised restless.

cKican'^ k'uen) to advise, to
exhort, U) instruct, to ad-
monish, to encoura<^'e, to

praise, to acquiesce influ-

enced, as by arguments.
^7men^ to stimulate, to urge
01), to exite,

I leh, to coerce to bridle;
a bridle the reins to re-

strain, to force, to require
of to ol>lige to do to exact
unjustly to vex to tie up
to bind to strangle to cut
in stone in penmanship, a
horizontal stroke,

same as 20. 49.

101

102

108

118

/ I shao~ choh^ a spoon, a ladle

to ladle out with a spoon a

little, a spoonful the tenth

of a or gill to adopt, to

follow.

wrt^ wuh^ not, do not not

having.

same as 61. 31.

same as 196. 5.

yiiii^ <pjun equal, even to

divide equally alike a

little to divide or allot

equally.

pad^'^ to incubate, to sit on
eggs, as a l>ird, to hatch.

same as 1. 20j aso same
' as 130. 20.

saiue as 130. 20.

kou Ji'eu to hook to entice

to exclude to connect to

iiiai k uS and rej^^ct, as items

in a list to divide off a

composition into sentences.

h(, hoh, to environ every-

where.

^pao^ to vra.p up to con-

tain, to envelop, to hold, to

be included in to be pa-

tient, to undertake, to as-

sume, to en^^age, to warrant
to insure a bundle.

^pno^ a cjiIm basli or bitter

^quashj anciently used for

drinkini;, or making musical

instruments.

to crawl, as an infant;

to lie prostrate to strive

for.

jJd^ p,oh to fall prostrate, to

crawl on the hands and
knees to exert one's self to

relieve another.

o** ngoh an ornament in a
headdiess worn over the
braid.

chu" kiih) a crooked spine
rising from disease a bent

back.
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119'
same as 64. 20.

121;

11

30

37

^t'ad'^ a furnace for burning
po( tery to please correct,

straight a synonym of jao

a mine.

ta^ tah^ piled on each other.

2)i3 a ladle in poorly print-

ed books used as a sign of

repetition.

hua^ hwa to cliancje, to re-

form change, to alter, to in-

fluence, to transform, to con-

vert, to repent, to digest, to

trausmute, metamorphosis.

Cp"'o3 ten fam ilies made a

])ao or tithing in the Cheu
dynasty.

same as 130. 47.

pei^ ])o^ poh> the north to

oppose to retreat also read

cJiih^ shih^ ^shih a spo^n a

key, which in China resem-

bles a spoon.

^fang^ an open basket with a

bale or handle, holding about
a peck.

" a wash-basin with a tubu-

lar handle to let the water

run off a dish with a par-

tition into which the dirty

water runs.

, kang4 the divan or wide
couch, placed at the head of

the parlor and wide enouj^h

for a low table in the middle,

on each side of which the

host and guest are seated,

same as 53. 134.

ly

for washing rice in to bind
the ed^^es of sieves and bas-

kets with cord.

^tan^ a shrine where the
effigies or tablets are kept
in the ancestral hall.

same as 118. 22.

140

21

9

24

72

22

50 ,

69

85

96

102

118

134

154

159

tso? Uali) to go round, as i

lieavens do in the course of a

year to perform a circuit

or entire revolution a side,

a row sti'etchiiig al*>ng as

a line of trees pervading;

in Cayitonese : to please

lustrous to delight.

chiang tsiang^ a mechanic,

in artificer a woi'kiuan, an
artisan ] one who makes
things requiring skill.

hui hwui vase or box wa-
ters i^urgliiig and eddying a
place to which people con-

verge to stagnate, as a
pool to deposit to advance
money a check, a draft, a

letter of credit.

^^ k'nang' Jcivang square; to

rectify to assi.st, to deliver

deHecred, to direct regular

correct.

hsia^ hiah) a small box a
qui \ er ; a chest, a coffer to

inclose.

yi^ yih^ an iron agricultural

implement an incense burn-
er a large kettle.

suaii^ swan) a bamboo case

or box for holding the hats
of officers, square and cover-

ed a basket, a creel, such
as rice is washed in.

same as 53. 134.

k\iei^ kweP a chest a locker,

a closet, a case with drawers
or a door exhausted, weari-

ed to fail in.

Jcau^ a cheap box or trunk
woven of bamboo splints

much used in travelling a

lid to cover with a lid

Jcung a cup.

tu tuh> a case r drawer; a

sheath; a coffin a receptacle

for books a bowl.

kuei^ ^kwei a box for papers,

a casket bound with metal

and fit to hold seals to box
up to bind around with

cords.
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10

30

38

63

111

uol

24
1

2

fe^ ^fei vagabonds, banditti

illegal, seditious, robbers

not without variegated.

Itsi^ tJii H case or coflfer for

storing things.

lou^ leu, to retire into obscur-

ity to go away from the

world's gaze a kind of sieve

or fan.

pH^ jy'ih^ a piece a pair ; a

friend to agree a fellow,

a mate responsive classi-

fier of horses.

cliit^ Jc'il to separate small,

petty, ti'iflinf; a line, a divi-

sion, a boundary a dwel-

ling a small store-room to

sort to assign to its own
place- or rank.
tyen? to iiicle away, to secrete

one's self; to repress a way-

side privy.

pien3 a signboard a taV)let

tlat, a slice, a board with an
inscription.

i") a case for arrows a

quiver to heal, to cure a

doctor.

ni^ nih to hide clandes-

tine to abscond to secrete;

to elude search a big wine
jar.

shih^^ ten,

wan" ten thousand a mys-
tic emblem of high an-
tiquity.

ju^ juh> twenty.

sa^ mh) a contraction of

or tlnrty.

ch,ien} ^ts^ien a thousand
many, an indefinite number,
very, earnestly perfect,

wv? 11 to 1 noon horary
character midday south
to oppose, to stand up, to re-

sist crosswise, transverse.

sheyig ^shhig a measure (one-

tenth of a) to ascend
to complete or bring about
a skein of 80 threads to

advance; to rise, to accumu-
late.

13

13

19

41

isu^ tsuh> liotors, soldiers

to stop hurry to conclude,

to fiuisli the end to die

then, when all was over

uuderlin;l^s, menials.

pan" half to divide in two
a large piece of the greater

part of.

s
?22soiitli summer, austral,

hsieJi^ hieh) harmony; united

with to assist mutual
help to aid, to yield to cor-

dially to agree with.

po^2)^K 6x tensive profound;

ample, spacious, universal,

general intelligent, vei'sed

in, learned j to cause, to

make, to barter, to game to

play for money.
^sun^ to fifc a piece of wood
into a hole a tenon.

cho^ choh, stable and lofty

to make firm to surpass,

eminent in distant pro-

found reached, as a time.

Vii/i/ full, abundant, said

of silk worms to collect or

assemble.

same as 30. 30.

pei^ d)Si low inferior, mean,

humble plebeian; contempt-

ible a term for one's self

yielding, respectful.

Jmi^ %wui grass, herbs,

pij? puh> to divine, to con-

jecture, to guess to bestow

on sortilege.

ch,ia3 tsah) a pass, a

barrier a cLisp a guard-

house at a pass the official

residence of a military offi-

cer to get stuck, as a bone

in the throat.

jnen'^^ hurry, hasty all a
rule, a law to do a thing

smartly.
'

same as 10. 3.

chan} ^chen to divine to en-

croach to wait sortilege a

-}

)

)
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25.26.27

I

31

32

SO I

26

21

27

lot to observe signs also

same as

chi^ Jci to ask the spirits to

decide doubts by some token

to divine by lots.

c/ 4 to prognosticate, to

inquire by auguries, to

divine.

yu^ Ujiii an ancient sacrificial

tankard of copper, with a

cover and a bail, used to

hold the fragrant spirits em-

ployed in worship.

ft'iad^ a tree laden with

fruit.

same as fj^ 66. 2,

kua^ kwa? divination, to di-

vine diagrams a sign to

cast future events divining

marks.

hui^ hwui? to repent.

chieh^ tsieh an officer's seal

or signet in olden time,

made in two parts that tal-

^lied, one being kept at court

and the other taken away
it was made of stone, horn
and metal joint, a knot.

chin^ "cin the nuptial wine
cup, in which the pair

pledge each other.

yin4 a seal, a stamp, to

print; a spot, a stain, a mark,

same as CjJ 26. 21.

*mao' 5 to 7 a.m. a period,

time, or term an instal-

ment flourishing in Can-
tonese : the buttocks.

luan) (Iwan eggs, testicles,

roes.

ch,iiigi JcHng a president a

term of respect; a noble, a

lord, a high officer intel-

(Cing^ used by speakers for

I high priced, great, stren-

uous.

wei^ (W4i dangerous dan-

ger to endanger high,

precipitous, imminent haz-

28

30

36

37

77

106

PPu

121

143

150

27

ardous, unsteady sick to

ruin a heam in a roof.

tvic^ wuh disquieted haz-

ardous.

cKiieh^ k'ioh) but, then, there-

fore to refuse, to deny
certainly, truly,

shao^^ liigli, as in virtue.

^mao^ morning east a

time, a terra, a day flourish-

ing 5 to 7 a.m. in Can-
tonese : the buttocks.

cliiian^ kiXen^ a scroll, a sec-

tion, a book, a roll ruled

paper for writing- essays on
curved, curled, as hair

elegant.

hsieh" siP to unload to lay

down ; to resign, to relin-

quish to put off to vacate

to unroll to deliver over

to.

chi^ tsih) eating, or just

about to eat now, then

near urgent if to go, to

approach soon presently,

when, perhaps this, that;

to fill.

same as 26. 77.

hsi't^ siih^ to pity, to com-
passionate to feel for to

corumiserate, to love, to be
anxious about anxiety

sorrow for.

cliiieh^ k,ioh> but, then, there-

fore; to refuse, to deny ] to

retire to look up truly,

cei'tttinly.

han^'^ a cliff which projects

a stone on a hill side, under
which men can dig out a res-

idence.

(chW disagreeing, not fit-

ting also read cheh.

same as 53. 18.

0* ngoh> a knot in a tree

impeded, cramped, ill-used

chat which is fated to harm
one a ring fastened to

reins near their ends.
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27.28.

35

39

71

72

76

83

ai* ^yaP the sheer side of a

hill a cliff, a precipice a

bank, a shore.

tzii^ ^tsz' a peak of a bill.

bame as 53. 32.

hsia^ hia a front room, or

hall a great house, a man-
sion.

hou* heu) tliick great gen-

erous intimate kind, liber-

al faithful good well to

esteem.

same as 53. 41.

(iiiaiig^ a large rock bulky,

great abundant, numerous,

mixed enerously provided

for.

same as 53 66.

Ji* to splits as a ripe fruit

does its skin to rive to

cliap.

ssii^ cSz foraj^ers servants

upioar to divide to feed

or take care of.

chiu^ kiu) a stable' ; a stall

where horses are housed.

sV) ts^u^ a ai'ge swooth

stone fit for a gravestone or

tablet ; to put away a

corpse properly to carve, to

engrave.

kitei^ *kicei water dried up,

as in a fountain or well

water exhausted.

chiieh^ kUeh> a machine for

throwing stones like a bal-

lista he, s1ip it, its that

one these short to bow
the head.

Hv^ a soft stone, like stea-

tite to come to to cause to

appi oacli to fix, to settle

to produce to execute to

reach a whetstone.

*ya^ uneven unmatched.

yen^^ to reject, to loathe, to

sicken at disgust, disdain

to dislike wearied with

106

sufficient, tilled, satiated dis-

agreeable (yen satisfied, jj; rat-

ified 'yen to cover, to

shade, a brid dieam, a night-

mare
;
yeh^ constrained, nar-

row to restrict obedient;

united, to injure to beckon
in, as at a doorway yah) to

press.

J^ tyen the operculum of a~
" snail, whelk, winkle, or other

spiral univalve.

yiiau yuen origin, source,

l)pginning really, in fact

natut al proper, innate, hon-

estly to retrace, to repeat

to remit, to forgive a^ain

another a plateau or high

and level field, a tei race.

wei^ (icei a peak, tlie distant

sum 111 It of a hill, peering in-

to the sky.

same as 53. 133.

li" a frrindstone violent a

whetstone to shaiptn, to
grind to discipline to op-

press to commence severe,

stern majesiic excessive,

furious, evil, cruel, ugly,

dangerous.

to hide in the dress to

conceal, to screen, as woods
do a house.

160lP^ 7,^4 p'ih oblique, leaning,

defler'ted poor, mean,

IprV same as 1G6. 27,

TTC fii^ <f^^i the south corner of

J^p a room, where a talJe was
spread with offering's, when
it was not known w lie re the

god of the land was abiding

liilden, concealed low, base.

2Q ^ ssil^ ^sz' private selfish

O ^Jj\ used as a sign of a blank

to be filled in contracted

form of mou.
^yao^ small, tender.

same as & 130. 28.

145

166

175
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28.29

14

18

27

29

42

44

49

86

109

128

hsif su? to converse, to chat

to arrange in order; arrange-

ments; a series; order; rank.

shou sheu) to receive, to

endure, to bear, to suffer

to acquiesce in to contain

to inherit, to succeed to

susceptible of, affected by
a charge, a thing to be kept.

mo^ muh to dive for any-

thing under water; it resem-

bles 79. sliti} to kill.

\far^ to turn contrary to

to rebel to resume to revise

to send for; perversity rep

etition again the reverse

of; but; opposed to.

p,an4 pcm, to revolt; to emi-

grate; to desert t,o rebel; to

resist and escape from the

authorities of a country

brilliant.

shuang^ ^shwang a pair, a

couple an equal, a mate ] to

go with,

jd^ joh> obedient, accommo-
dating united,

same as 102. 102.

sJi/i, shuh^ a father's younger

brother uncle a respectful

term for older persons or

strangers a squire to col-

lect to F»oard.

same as 18. 44.

via a surname <kia to

to transfer to an-

other to be distinguished

from twan, 79, 6.

sou^ ^seu au appellation for

an old person Sir.

same as 109. 14.

chHi^ H'sii to fetch, to bring,

to take to assume to lay

hold on to appropriate to

receive, as an offering to

get, to induce taken select-

ed for use to take a wife.

tseng^ ^ts ung^ a bushy place,

a copse or coppice crowded,

as shrubs collected thickly

32

ch iii^ (k III a spear whose
head 1ms three ed;'es like

the beech-nut vapor rising

high, the breath guinq out.

^t^sun^ ^ts'iiln a cunning hare.

^san^ thrice three several.

^tsan^ ts'en^ she^i^ to counsel

to impeach irregular j to

mix, to blend to be con-

cerned with, to visit or see a

-superior, to he admitted to

an audience a deposition,

an impeachment or report

afjainst; rising in gradation;

^shdn ginseng.

cA4 (Jc'ii to go past, gone,

former to leave, to depart

from to dismiss, to conceal,

to hoar d t o remove t o

sepanite to proceed fol-

lowing; to repudiate.

,sai}} three.

yn* yiu the hand again,

further, more, still, also, and,

while, not yet, as, but.

shov} &sheu to receive, to
gather to harvest to in-

siuire, to involve to bind,

to restrain, to conclude, to

remove,

tch,a} to clasp tlie hands, a

fork a place where roads

diverge,

same as 87.

chi^ kih up to, and, at, to

to connect with to impli-

cate; effected done; concern-

ing impracticable, unequal

to, deficient,

yi ^yiu a friend friendly

friendship an associate

fraternal, cordial, hearty.

fu^ fuh^ to prick a dog to

make him go.

g pie7i" to transform, to met-
^ amorphose to change, a rev-

olution a calamity or judg-

ment.

$
7

cy

2

3

4

3

2
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29.30 X
assembled in a crowded man-

m

30

P

soic^ (seu an appellation for

an old person venerable

Sir.

k'oii^ ^k'eu the mouth an

entrance 5
pronunciation a

classifier of swords, persons,

cannon balls, &c.

pep- ^pei pslia? pish pooh

the noise made in spitting or

hooting to snort at,

ssy} cSZ to manage, to control;

an officer to preside over

to attend to; a commissioner,

a superintendent, a court

or office 5 a subdivision of a

district.

pou p,eu to draw in the

breath in Cantonese : swol-

len, tumid, puffed empty,

deceptive.

fou^ ^feu not, if not, not so

to deny, to refuse ought

not whether or not? else,

otherwise.

fou^ t'eii^ to spit out.

ch,ih>A to cry out at, to scold,

to hoot at; to blurt out to

angrily order another to

make mention of.

^ting^ to enjoin on one in

Shanghai : bitten or stung by
insects.

^k'o^ may, can, might, could,

fit to be willing, to permit;

able to do; convenient, wor-

thy, competent then, if so.

Jco^ excellent to be well off
j

to commend may,

Jco^ an elder brother a term
of respect, and sometimes of

sneering,

chil^ HsU to suck to get the

taste of by biting or sucking,

same as 141. 16.

i^^ loquacious, garrulous

unceasing talk,

chiao^ kiao^ to call to bid

to cause to name to com-
mand, to persuade, to induce
by; with.

ch/H" the noise of calling

fowls a distorted mouth
occurs used for p

yu" yiv? the right
;
good to

honour to assist 5 to aid, to

support to turu to the right,

as in driving violent when
added to official designa-

tions, it denotes a second or

deputy.

same as 30. 40.

tsa} dia? a loud rude noise

for a mometit it is so it

may be so I see it.

Jni^ to call, to invoke to

name to speak to to cry out

loud.

same as ^ 28. 5,

P

ch,ih} kih> to eat, to drink

14"^ to bear, to suffer to let, to

allow, to permit.

_^ ^ya? dumb (from birth) to

keep silent ; the cnfused
noise of boys studying.

rrrC Jill hsii} an interjection

\V\ expressive of dislike and
disapprobation and also of

grief, alas woe worth the

day

(^vu^ I me my to impede,

to excuse and delay to

guard, to defend, to resist,

same as 61, 24.

hsilan^ Jiiien the incessant

crying and wailing of infants

a holy man to fear.

k,o Jiai} an exclamation a

smile or prattle of a child

k'oh> to cough, but without

vomiting to cry out, to

eructate.

hctng^, the throat to gulp

down an important pass in

a country.

heng^ Jidng a nasal sound; to

moan, to groan frightened

having an antipathy to

looking foolish excessive

to vociferate.
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P

P

10

P
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lamj liaug the incessant

crying of infants to weep
witliout making a noise.

^i'tm^ the breath slow-go-

ing read ^chiin garrulous,

ycw to bite, to gnaw to

chew, to masticate to set

the teeth as in pain to rumi-

nate Jciao to call.

hoh to join to pair to

suit, to answer to unite,

accordant; harmonious; the

whole together.

^yhi^ to moan to recite to

hum to intone, to read fast,

as when half singing a bnl-

lad.

han^ Jian to check to speak

indistinctly to put a gem
or coin in a corpse's mouth
full to contain to cherish

to suffer to tolerate to

restrain incomplete.

*yen^ the action of a fish's

mouth when it comes to the

top of the water.

ming^^ fate let; life a dec-

ree will to order, to com-

mand to charge; to cousult,

as a god heaven, luck, ani-

mated, living creatures,

ciiiang^ ts,iang) to ppck, as

a bird a coughing caused by
an obstruction in the throat,

a hacking foolish loukiijg;

idle fear.

Hai^ a sound in singing a

lar^e mouth drawn awry.

to order, to enjoin to

blow to instruct to

breathe on to blow gently

with the breath.
(it the sound of giddy laugh-

ter.

hsiv} Jiiu to call out clamor-

ously a shriek, a groan.

hoii} ou^ Jieu the wind pipe,

the gullet the throat; gut-

tural.

(t'ao^ the wailing of infants

to cry and weep. ^
chien^ Usuen to suck, as in-

fants do 5 to lick, as dogs

sometimes do a sore.

(

J

12

13

wa} the prattle of children,

read h a forced laugh.

Cyeu^ a marshy place at the

foot of hills mud and water

debris.

no^ noh> to speak cautiously

not to promise or speak has-

tily slow of speech spar-

ing of words to stammer,

rty^v yw* to proclaim to explain

[J Hlj to instruct, to declare to

admonish and enforce, as a

rule to illustrate, to com-

pare; to understand in-

formed of.

(pal to open the mouth
sound.

/ only, but, merely, just,

then however this.

W/\, , yes it will do let it go

H A in Cantonese : poor, inferior,

deteriorated not to speak

out, timid dumpy.

(hungS to cheat to deceive,

to persuade to intimidate,

to tempt, to falsify the in-

distinct noise of singing.

P0 chiJr 'chi the foot measure

/\^ of the Cheu dynasty, which

was long as a woman's fore-

arm consisting of eight

ts'un.

ch'ien} Jcien the pouch of a

monkey or marmot to peck

as a bird not filled, as a

measure deticieiit to hold

in the mouth or chops.

fjhingA same, with united,

agreeinj^ joint; and, in com-

mon the same as together,

all at once all identical

alike in time or place, to

harmonize matched a meet-

ing of feudal princes every

twelve years.

I" hsiang^ hiang towards, to

I
Ml time past; heretofore; former-

ly ; an intention; a window
opposite to,

hsiang^ hiang) towards, to, in

the direction of opposite to

approach attractively en-

couragingly.

55 )
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m

17

18

m

^shang^ a merchant to con-

sult; to devise to deliberate,

to arrange; to trade a travel-

ing dealer the second of

the ancient five musical
notes; an hour before sunrise

and sunset.

kua^ Jcim a wry raouth,

whether born so or diseased.

so} sah the voice changed

from too much or too violent

use; a hoarse or gruff voice.

ssii^ sz^'^ posterity, hereafter,

till; then; the following; to

practice; to connect, as a

family to adopt, to inherit,

to succeed to in a regular,

lawful manner children,

heirs.

tu^ tuh to speak to one an-

other, to talk; an exclama-

tion of surprise or of joking;

in Pekingese : :hwa an in-

terjection of displeasure.

chao" to summon to cite; to

require a subordinate to

appear; to invoke.

tao^ t,ao to tallc; to eat; to

desire, addicted to; to love

honor or gratification to

long for; inordinately; sensi-

ble of, ashamed of having
had a strong desire for.

kuQ? kwa to cut the flesh

from the bones.

^tiao^ to hold in the mouth
to suck, to seize.

fen^ /an to talk rapidly to

order to direct.

p((} pah) the cry of a bird

the noise of a cockatoo, or

some kind of a parrot.

slmia} shwah to preen feath-

ers; a bird arranging its

plumage
J
a slight taste of.

la? lah^ loquacity, jabber,

noise; to talk fast; the per-

mission of an act.

lieh sound the chatter of

birds,

"4) sound, noise talkative.

19

P

20

21

00

23

24

P

m

lingA) additional, moreover,

another, besides, by itself,

distinct, to divide in two.

clCieh^ k,ieh) a sound resem-

bling creaking; a rustling or

whispering noise.

J.ao^ noise, clamour,

chii" a sentence, a term,
a word, a line, a full period

a phrase a line in verse to

write or compose; Jceu crook-

ed; a corner to emharass.

tven^ heart the corner of the

mouth the lips speech
talk.

cli iin^ kiiln to vomit to feel

sick at the stomach.—o
bear

to roar, as

to bluster

' ion or

furious,

raging.

^fao^ loquacious, verbose the

prattle of a child.

ngo to move; to influence;

to civilize.

tsa^ tsah^ to taste, to lick,

to suck to enter the mouth
to smack the motion of a

fish sucking or moving its

gills.

^p'o^ do not, may or can not,

ought not then insuffer-

able.

r\\n <^geu to sing; to voinit

to provoke; to spit out, to

disgorge; to give back un-

willingly; a child's prattle,

to quiet; Jiii loving words;

to be kind to.- Jcv? old, ancient, long ago,

ll antiquity; practiced in,

accustomed to,

chieh- hieh> to harmonize, to

rhyme; to unite or coalesce,

as an initial and final to

denote tlie sound of a char-

acter.

ts'ui^^ sui) to spit; to taste;

to scare to sip; to chew to

alarm, to call, to taste, to

put in the mouth to suck
and smack the lips.
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ti^ tih) the part on which
others rest, as a stal k or stem,

a foot or hoof a root, etc.

the l)asis or oriuin of.

fUaii^ incessant talking gab-

ble.
•

chia? ^kia great felicity or

prosperib}''; propitious; dis-

tant jlar^^e and strong; stable.

cho^ chok) a multitude of peo-

ple disputing : to coax, to

beguile one to do a thing.

t,"h)4 to taste, to sip; read

cKeh) to whisper iu the ear

loquacious.

ou^ keii to kniick to ask;

to prostrate humbly, re-

spectfully.

hsien^ Jden to hold in the

mouth to receive, as an
order.

chi} ts i h, n oise of many
voices the hum of insects,

the noise of a crowd.

hou" heu after, behind a

queen a ruler the sovereign.

ko^ai^'^^xx uneven or unnatural

tone of voice to hiccough,

to cinrp; to belch ngoh^ the

cry of birds,

<yai' a dog snarling and
wishing to bite people.

chueh^ kiieh^ to pout, to purse

the lips.

^t'ai'^ eminent, exalted a

title sir venerable, old

infirm read pleased, grat-

ified to rejoice; I mp when
said by rulers your honour.

^yao^ to cry or hawk goods,

hung* Jiung the sound of a

bell.

cKu^ Jc,ia to gape to open
the mouth, as if ia stupid

wonder.

shih^ 'shi history, a register

chronicles, annals, acts a

narrator of events, an im-

partial annalist.

li" an officer, a magistrate,

a recorder, a I'uler a deputy

or secretary ia offices ; to

rule.
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hsi} hik> to inspire, to inhale;

to sip, to imbibe, to attract.

ch,in4 ts,in to voiuit ] sicken-

ing, tilty.

cho^ choh^ to drink with a

noise to taste, to suck to

kiss to sob to prate inces-

santly and praise people.

chi^ tsih) silent, quiet read

chuh to sight and lament.

hsia} Jiia the throat, the

gullet to vex, to treat harsh-

ly, to intimidate.

sou} (sheu tlie sound of driv-

ing away birds or fowls.

cliih^ ^shi to chew the cud
to runjiuate.

c^A'i dissatisfaction and con-

tempt; begone, get out

Jio^ to expel the breath to

scold, to get angry at; to

please to in Lerroirate a tinal

sound in assent
; Jut to laiigli.

hsiao^ Jiiao vast, large Jtao

the noise of a blast- an angry
sound tlie voice of anger.

iiiS the spine, the back bone
notes in music; a kind of

sword.

ngoh.) to strike the drum
in interludes of sinking to

startle; in Canto7iese : to lift

up or stretch out the neck.

(ivi(} H sound in singing in

Cantonese : no, not, do not.

ha} hoh^ ho^ a shoal of fishes

a tisli's mouth to taste to

laugh loudly to yawn a
horse laugh.

han^^ a grunt, a mere sound;

to put something in the

mouth,

chou^ chev? to curse, to im-

precate an incantation, a

litany, such as priest recite

a charm to hurt another.

hsiangS "liang sound, noise

a signal a call.

^ivai^ a distorted mouth,
caused by palsy, or a cou tor-

sion of muscles.
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rt hsll^ hii to breathe upon to

li PJ warm with the breath to

gasp for breath to call out.

t-i-i Jcu to mutter.

stern, severe, grave

to respect rigorous, unre-

lenting, rigid a father

reserved, austere solemn,

di^ijnifiecl, awe-inspiring su-

perlative close tight, as a

door a night-watch.

|1 hou^ ^heti the tone or voice

/p of anger to scold, to abuse.

P^£^

Jtai} a noise of hiughin^j; and
joking tlie speechless terror

of fri(i;ht to smile at.

("i*kindsei'ies rank, order;

conduct class, grade ac-

tions to classify a delicacy;

a thing, an article.

ch'i^ any utensil, or in-

strument; ability; a tinished

thini^; useful, meritorious,

same as 30. 30.

no ch,iA k'? any ntensil, or in-

^pj^ strument; a ve^^sel, a dish a

tool, an iiupleiuent; an officer

;

ability.

Mo* nyo\ a grave and serious

manner startling, a w e-
struck.

RHL i^in^ the sound of conver-
satiou without any con-
science, to say things un-
worthy of belief; stupid.

hsiao^ Jiiao to vociferate, to
scold, to rail at; clamor.

nieh^^ to talk much, to quar-
rel see also 46. 30.

sao" the chirping and sing-
ing of many birds the hum
of men.
hsiu^ hiu animals which put
the mouth to the ground
when feeding domestic an-
imals pasturing on the hills.

illttt f^t'mi^ to breathe fast, to pant
[J horse snorting; read ^chen

slowly.

^sanr/ to die; to lose; to fail;

^Jji^
mourning; a funeral; apparel
ov time for mourning sang)

to fail of getting; forgotten

31

rj^^ hsi} Jii to laugh, to giggle,

H-p^ to titter; pleased.

lo^ loh^ wrangling, disputa-

tions;., to contend a final

particle, denoting indeed,

certainly, so; read koh> to

cough and spit to hawk,
same as 30. 42.

y^J^ (we'i the noise made in

3^-*" calling ducks,

same as RW 30. 47.W
tVt^ hmi? 'lian to vociferate, to

V0\ call loudly; a cry; an angry
screHm.

jj:
same as ^ 30. 77.

PI
PJFl k'u^ k,uh to weep, to cry

loudly; the noise of grief

or pain.

ttW ^chao^ to boast, to talk much;
lyFlJ interchanged with

p
ao

talkative, verbose.

[tan} alone, one; odd a bill

a receipt; poor isolated; a
sin<;le garment; aa orphan,
ail individual thin; debili-

tated, exhausted one side of

sincere, credible to com-
plete; only, but ^shen a

famous chief of the Huns
shen a district in Shantung.

"5^1$ Zo" to droop, to hand down;
extensive; generous, thick.

ch'au (ch,en to laugh loudly.

iUo^ to exorcise the demons
which cause pestilence, to

perform a lustration to

walk with a genteel step.

P|5j

breathing,

ae^ seh) the harvest, which
should not be wasted nig-

gardly, sparing, to cover to

amass to accumulate avar-

icious, mean; frugal, stingy.

ttlTFl
to swallow down, to

MjAj gulp; ^yen the throat or

larynx; the gullet; a uarrow

( 38 )
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and important pass <yin a

sound imitating the roll of

drums; yp\ to hiccough.

kuo4 kivoh, troublesome lo-

quacity.

chun* kiiin, to vomit; to feel

sick at the storaacli in Can-

tonese: read Jun to gnaw;

to lie uneven rumpled, not

lying flat and smooth.

''M to spit out, to vomit;

to burl, to open as flowers;

to disclose; to tell all, to

make a clean breast, to dis-

gorge.

ch'Siig' ^ch'ing a statement;

to present to; to state to a

superior to complain to;

to offer; to show to discover

to hand in a petition.

hsiao^ Jiiao the querulous

tone of complaint; to grieve,

to mourn fear, dread.

1 to reach, to vomit, a

sound; sobbing wanton,

enticing tones; lascivious

music; to coax.

'o4 t'u* spittle; to spit, saliva;

to do a thing easily.

HQ niWi/ wrathful, abusive; to

rail at.

mo^ moh, to speak errone-

U7y> ously used in imitation of
""^

the word mark a direction.

- 1 ^ c/a" Jcih) auspicious, fortu-

'3 nate, good, felicitous, pros-

perous, fine, elegant.

B-a
yp'h) to choke, to suffocate; to

hiccough, a stoppage in the

throat; choking which hin-

ders swallowing; sobbing.

: same as 30. 64.

chia^ Jcia good, excellent, to

praise, fine, delicious to

eulogize, pleased.

hsi V" joy to felicitate; to

wish; to like; glad, joyful,

'lo'i* great; name of a high(p'.i' gi _

•^1* officer mentioned in history.

34

B "
", hoh, each, every, various,

separate, apart.

35

36

chill} kiu) error, fault, crime,

defect, wicked acts, evil,

criminal; unfavorable; a

providential calamity to

blame; to criminate.

W to make mischief; the

prattle of cliildren, to set at

variance; to importune, to

dun.

sha" the changing of the

voice the voice becoming

hoarse through bawling.

^ming^ a name; fame a per-

son a character; celebrated.

yeh* ye' the, cry of birds at

ni<;ht especially of herons
• anrl gulls.

ch'P 'cKe to open the mouth

wide; a drooping lip.

hstie¥ hileh> to sip, to make
37 H-V* a noise when drinking; to

P
whistle; to make a wheezing

noise.

,vu' to vociferate, to clam-

our; to talk loud to bawl;

to brag to put on airs, in

which sense it is now read

hwa).

juii} to swallow, to engross,

to gulp; to absorb; to seize

on and swallow up to appro-

priate; to grasp.
.

hsiao^siao' to laugh, to snoile,

|]3^ to be pleased to ridicule;

•^ glad jolly.

^ ,yao^ a confused discord of

WjC sound in Shanghai : yes I

" understand; look out be

careful.

ch'iao"- Jc'iao high, stately,

lofty, aspiring, curved; idle;

dissipated and discontented

proud.

chiao* kiao uneven; rough,

as a path; uneasy, mind not

quiet.

P-f^fe'7ig*
tfung to recite prayers

read 'piing to laugh aloud; a

* loud voice; a loud laugh

boisterous meiriinent a big

mouth.

Hlh a reply or echo, inti-

UtT mating attention; in Peking-Z
ese: to throw up; to gag.

( 39 )
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hiian} hwan? to call; to bid

to name, to I'ail oue, to in-

vite, to order, to designate.

^yil^ sorrow or remorse ex-

pressed by groans; the cry

of pain.

ch'ih' k'ih, to eat, to drink,

to bear, tu suffer, to swallow.

chi Jci a sound.

an^ (ngan to feed oneself

with the hand, after the

manner of the Hindoos to

hold in the mouth.
7"j4) a final particle, used in

the SMiiie sense as [na.
lou^ Jen loquacious truuljle-

some and talk-ative; h tone

in singing; used for shu^.

^nao^ m(? clamorous vocifer-

ation.

cKieh^ tsieh the noise of

geese and ducks when feed-

ing; to talk sharply; slander.
(yi/ngi the melody of iuany
birds; birds calling.

hou^ tfieu lowing oxen; ati

angry tone; the voice of

anger the cries of animals.

j)o 2ntJ" a largo trumpet or

trombone, sounded to bring

the troops into line wlien

goin<r into battle.

hsiad\hiao to howl, to bellow

to scream to roar; to pant;
to cou"'h; to breathe liard.

chW) to vociferate, to j^rum-

ble at, to grind the teeth to

pity; read ttt^ to set down a

cup at a sacrifice.

JtsUcm^ Jtuen damour, noise,

upi'oar; I lie incessant crying

of children.

huan ^hican to smile; look-

ing pleased.

hai*) an exclamation of regret

or startling surprise; hiah
to gape, to open the mouth.
&V k'oh^ the noise of cough-
ing; to cough, to retch.

kiian^ Jcivan two birds sing-

ing in response; to coo to

each other, as doves do or

answering, as two orioles.

P

P
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(iiiyig^ to direct.

yung"^ to retch, to choke,

Hsuv? many persons convers-
ing amicably without real

friendship; to talk agreeably,

unitedly, as a chorus; in

Cantonese: to have a thing
ready, as an ax to cut a tree,

(ch,aoi to - wrangle; to qua
lel ; to distui'l); to interrupt;

a clamor; miao) the cry of

pheasants.

(^cJiang^ to taste; to essay

to deliberate; usually; for-

merly
; ever; offering of first

fruits to ancestors.

Jiao^ a clear note, as of a

bird at night; the wailing

cry of pain.

"'"1 tmh to smack the lips

to draw in the breath to

kiss another; to bring tlie

lips of two persons to.i:;ether.

^nang, h jargon of dialects

Hiid Sounds, such as is spoken
where people from many
regions live together.

shiJt} ^shi an obsolete form of

J read Jii to groan to

mutter.

(i^ the sound of ^iddy laugh-

ter read hi to moan.

chill}} Jciim a soverei^jn a

man a geyitleman honor-

able superior to rule to

fulfil the duties of a ruler.

iui^ a twittering sound a

murmuring, humming sound
to speak low in terrogative

particle then when a

common sound in Budhist
books. -

clian^ ^cKen the foolish look

of a simpleton a gaping,

gawky look, as of a bumpkin,
same as .
wih^ wuh the crowing or

cackling of fowls p. d. the

voice of household.

chtt^ chuh> to direct, to enjoin,

to order to bid to engage
or ask another to do.
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rhuni incoherent babble
nevxT e 'I d i 11"' nonsensical
talk; tcu discunteuttid,

rumbling.

MilV- to purse up the mouth,
as when about to sip or to

kiss; ^sid to urge to drink
when singing and playing.

('Jta^ chuh^ to call fowls tlie

sound umde when chucking
fowls.

Jl [/ the bawling and cliu

uf a market-place.

s;iuie as 30. 32.

d"ieh} ^tsie to sigh, to lament

;

an interjection of regret or

sorrow, as when one is afc a

loss for words to express the

feelings painful lecollec-

tions.

duiiil), wide mouthed
lar<;e mouthed.

imu" to spurt out of the

mouth.

"W) 1,000 cash 500 cash

;i uiace to hang, to suspend,

to lift up, IS by a cord to

condole with mourners to

pity to demand, to ask for

U" to reach to; to move to

i^et to the extreme in j:oocl

Older.

same as
p

30. 22.

hsi^ V" to grieve and mourn
without weeping ] to breathe

liai d ill sleep to laugh, to

chuckle.

J'v to cry, to weep note of

a bird to lamentj to crow,

to scream, as an ape or

parrot.

sh ilb^ chih^ shi only to stop

at an overplus to rest.

mo" the chirping and sini^ing

of many birds the Imiu of

men.

^y(w tho bawling of peddlers

in Cantonese : a word used by
women to still children.

yn^ ^ym a harmonious sound.
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t(/ toh > to gabble talk in-

cessuiii ly. Also read ch'ah)

and used for ch,a? to

grumble.

Cam/ dissolute; to bnasfc

name of a dynasty
\
gascon-

ade, exaggeration a trailing

plant, the dodder (cuscuta)

a path up to an oratory or

ancestral hall.

cht^ ^che to screen loquacious.

hmy" the note or song of a

bird.

she)i^ ^sJkXu to smile with a
sli"'ht contempt) ; a sneering

smile; to look pleased.

Ju^Juh^ to oppose, to refuse

to object to contrary to.

Jmny^ the lowing of an ox,

hui^ Itwiii^ a shrill stridulous

sound, as of a cicada a

soft, low melodious voice a

quick sound in liarmony

or tune, as several voices or

instruments fine delicate,

but distinct, as tlie stars.

hui^ hwui) sui^ a beak, a

bill a snout to pant to

breathe hurriedly.

yeih^'^ to moan with one for

llie loss of one's country to

condole with the uiiserable,

or those disgraced for office

read ugan^ a proverb.

cJi iit^ ts,iii? to vomit, said of

animals; to spurt out; to

belch, as vile talk.

jri^ pih^ to smell sweetly a
pleasant taste to talk.

wu4 to scowl, to look dis-

pleased in Cantonese •• to

stoop, to bend tlie head when
entering a low place.

tieit^'' to sigh fur clear,

bright.

tai" to talk fast and cou-

ai^ wjai exclamation of

anger, pain, etc. to belcli

warm, genial air to grunt
in a disapproving loue.
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y7(} ^yiu to grow hoarse to

liesi tate and stammer in

talking to sigh.

^i} the tone of regretful in-

dignation, surpricie, or pain

groaning; moaning for shaiue,

alas to belch.

hsu!^ siih^ to whistle to blow

wibli the mouth to call a

hsie^r Jtien all, totally uni-

versal; toi^ether, complele]y,

always concord, suitable

hasty.

ch'i} ts7t^ fmh whispers

grieved, ashamed to redden,

to color up in Pekingese : a

subdued or iudistiiict sound.

tsai note of admiration an

exclamatiou of surprise to

begin to burst forth as

plants in spring,

o" n(jo to cliant, to rehearse

in recitative to hum over to

one's self.

ha} chia kiali^ noise of laugh-

ter cliiiping or singing of

birds.
/'."I

Jii a wliislliiig sound a

shrill cry.

cki} tsih) the noise of insects

bub more comuionly tin;

squeak of mice.

ngoh) the cry of a bird.

W the cry of a heron.

61
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WISP, sage, per-

veit^eil in fully

of

che^ cheh)

spicaciou.s

aware of.

chct^ chaJ" the ci'owin

bird.

chiJi} chi sound, noise a
pnrticle indicating certain ty

aso that the act was im-
material •

to swallow flown to

bhle as a bird. ^Cun the
breath.

shu" to rinse llie mouth
loquacity to egg on a dog
to set a dofr on one the
noise made in doing so.

Pi

67
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69

70

71

72

ch'P (k'i to open to inform
to instruct, to explain, to

niako clear to publish, as

a book to divide, to un-
cover to begin a clear

sky after a rain the van or

leffc wing of an army.
ao^ Oiyao a loud wailing -

a mournful clamoi', as of huu-
gry beggars noise of many
voices.

chiao^ kiao^ to wail to call

after to roar a classifier of

horses, from their neighing,

same as 30. 76.

to eat, to chew, to

masticate, to entice a hnit

wild, unfounded read kljm
at Canton to dare.

lin^'^ mean, stin;'y asIiatDed

to regret, sorry for par-

simonious, close, sordid.

chiao^ kiao) to call to bid

to cause to name called

termed, to comtnanc) to per-

suade, to induce by with,

(tinff^ ^yht^ to hear, to listen,

to wait to obey t,infp to

receive, to comply with, to

accord, to acknowledge to

open the mouth wide and
lau^h immoderately.

hsi} ^i>i the neighinnj of a

horse a hoarse, crashini;,

slashing or clattering noise.

ifyauif' to boast to backbite.

sox^ (seu also read so' to

spur oil a dog to attack to

incite, to stir up.

k ai^^ to sigh after unavail-

in;^ regret in Cantonese

:

equivalent of or .
tan^^ to call to each other

to recriminate to hum, to

sin? low.

cA"4 a sigh; groaning a loud

noise, as when calling one.

^tscrn^ length of time a sound

then a time a period I
me to taste.

ch'a/uff) to induce to go

before to lead, as in singing -

t 42
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74

75

to sine; to carol to give or

pass the word,

k'uai^ k?(:'aP to swallow, to

d rink with avidity vora-

cious an impediment in

swallowing meager; clamor.

tscm/ ts'dng^ the noiso and

hubbub of a market.

ho^ hoh> to drink an angry

exclamation to call out

aloud a reprimand gut-

tural, sobbing sound.

krmf ^kdng the j^ullet to

sob; a stoppage in the throat;

I'ago or grief causing an im-

pediment in talking.

cJtiiai^ chw,ai) to lap with

the tongue to taste, to sip

to suck to eat, to gnaw at

to swallow fast, witlioul

chewiiior.

tsa^ tsah) to suck up, as a

musquito or fly does to hold

in the moutli, as a sweet
morsel.

J,s^ao^ noise, clamor, disturb-

ance a confused din, as of

a crowd.

yneJt} ynh^ to vomit; the noiso

of vomilin*; to belcli food

rising on the stomach.

sliii^ shuo" shnh^ to suck in

to smoke to draw in the

breath to inhale to absorb.

^chao^ to ridicule, to jest

upon to laugh and joke

with railing, sportive allu-

sions.

wei^ wei^ taste, reli.sh, flav-

our; to relish seasonirif^; a

delicacy; to take plt^asuro

to recreate in ;. to soaco ; the

style or beauties of a com-

position.

same as p!' 30. 154.

ch(m cheu to pock, as a

bird; birds twittering a

star in Hydt a.

^cha^ to chirrup, to I'eply,

yes, sir a lisp.

t'telt^ tieli) to chatter loqua-

cious, fluent to taste or

smear blood, as wlion taking

an o;itli flowing blood.

'mny^ the throat; tl»e lin-ynx

the glanders in Cantonese :

a dialect, a local brogue a

patois.

shu" shuhy to suck in to

smoke; to draw in breath,

to horn to inhale to ahsorb.

Jan^ greedy for gratifying

the appetite to have a drink:

all around, and finish the

bottle.

fci to scold people.

^cJtai^ a dog whining fur liis

food.

3^ jiiui the cry of a cliiUl.

Pi

76

P
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77

79

81

83

^cJiui^ to blow to pliy

on wind instruments; to

breathe; to speak in praise

of; to puff up a blast, a
gust*

"& c^"^? flespatclies to state

rj in writini;, to inquire and
find to report a iniiiute;

to deliberate, to consult

about to plan to sigh oli

I|tW* sov, seu to cough, to cleanse

f|^\ the moutli.

nJ4^ hsit} Jul to blow witli tlin

breath a respiration to

speak well of to recommend.

\\\^ tzv? Hsr: to be too strict to

g^-j molest to slander to

chicle weak a defect, a flaw

similar to to revile.

PTr^
U4 lih a noise of splitting.

yiicli} yne\ to retch, to ^ti^y

to belch to keck; to bring

up the food; hwui) a 1mm
of people.

njXd tent} ^tPAt talkative; trifling

[l^J^ discourse.

hsio'^ hiohy to vomit the

sound of vomiting, "which

this word seems to imitate.

r| ^cJiart^ to gourmandize; to

r^%l sip or taste; to peck at.

kno^ hwoh) to stop up the

mouth.
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97

101

same as p 30. 20.

ytiiu/'' to sing or hum in a

clrawlins: tono to chant or

intone the words; a chant.

lisu? (hit to report to superi-

ors to blow or breathe to

smile upon, to soothe to

laugh j
warm, genial.

yen^) to swallow, to gulp

clown ^yen tlie throat,

c?
1 to sigh, to lament; alas

a groan.

Zrm" to eat, to chew, to

masticate; to entice to hold

out lures a bite, a moisel;

a bait a swallow : wild,

unfounded.

chiao^ tsioh^ to bite, to chew,

a bifc, or bridle; to ruminate;

to masticate.

to bite and chf^w fine;

to try the taste by chewing.

^yo} an ejaculation gaping;

a sound appearance of the

luoon partly eclipsed "a to

wrangle the bickering of

children.

(hunif the lowing of an ox
the last syllable of the Bud-
dhistic exorcising canticle om
mani 2)(tdmi om,

ka/ to tell to accuse to

pray to impeach to advise

of to ask, to request to

proclaim, to order, to decree;

to butt with the horns, to

gore.

k'u} khih^ to inform quickly

an urgent communication.

Jao"" to talk without mean-
ing or coherency.

fei^ feP to bark, to howl, as

canine animals do.

sd^ sJioJt^ to sip, to take a
taste of a thing; to put up
tlie lips and taste.

^isz^ to sigh an inter-

jection all oil

TO"*) the wailini^ of an
infant to sob and moan.

cJwu^ ^chm to go round, to

surround to extend every-

n
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where to supply plenty,

rnougli secret deep

i

curve, a bend open, honest

to the end; entirely; close

fine.

fu jni? to feed (with milk,

pap, etc.) to feed an infant

with a spoon to give to eat,

as a bird does to chew a

moutliful.

chieJt^ hiah^ to swallow, to

gulp down to taste to

inhale, as fishes do water

in Cantonese : to tuck up the

sleeves or dress; to turn up
the skirts.

slicii} [sJidn to si<;h, to moan
to yawn to hum to groan,

to lament to read in a chan-

ting way

.

wei^ 7veP to feed animals

to rear.

pi" 2)ih) to smell sweell}- a

pleasant taste; to talk.

hud^ hivoh^ to bawl after,

to cry aloud when calling

for one.

^j>an~' to hinder and irritate

others by abusive talk.

cKieli^ ts,ieh) the noise of

geese and ducks when f('e(l-

in<^; to talk sharply slander.

tp to sneeze fi running
at the noso.

chi' Ji} Jiiai the harmony of

binls; distant music or

melody, is llie sound of bells

or drums; tlie soughing of

the wind.

liHitny^ Jorang tho cry of

children weeping; clamor

the ringing of bells.

yi^ yih) the throat, the or-

gans of eating and speaking;

to hiccough read wuh) to

laugh used for yev? the

throat; in Cantonese : to

call after one to quarrel

near to crowded.

/"/ holi^ loquacious often

used for to sip, to drink

talkative.

'u wuh> to liom and clear

the throat; to hawk.
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Pi
lU

115-

118!

120j

J")' ow railing to his pigs

cries p pg.

cli ihi} ^rJidii to speak an,j:3;rily,

lo seolcl to rail at; passion-

ate ^t'ieii to bluster, to

bully.

yv yuh> dangerous the

note of a bird.

ai^ jigai an interjection to

sigh yes, so.

cldn^ kin) unable to speak
from lockjaw, mumps, or

other disease to refrain

from speak ini; silent, as

from utter grief.

jriao^ a carriage rushing

wildly along; lawless, irregu-

clthv' Jc,in to hold in the

uiouthj as a bird does a twig.

('/ung2 the motion of a fish's

mouth when breathing; gas-

ping as a fish read ^yu to

respond, as in singing.

1 hait^ Jiiro mild agree-

in ir, lianuony, union, con-

\ cor d with; toj^etlier gate

I

of a camp \\\ relation with

to mix, to sing a second

) a.ssentin^2f.

chiu^ tsiu tlie wailing of

infants.

cIkj^ ckoh) the mouth stuffod

with food when cliowing to

eat f;ist or vulgarly,

cliianfj^ J^iaufj an impedi-
nif^nb ill the throat, as

phlegm or a swelling; the

sound of coughing.
m'*' the wailing of an infant;

to sob and iiioaii.

Cou^ i'exC to spit out.

shih^ [shi to eat, to gnaw
threat grief; reaching to

snapping at, as a dog for a

morsel an initial particle.

s"" the crop or gizzard of a

l)ird a fafc full crop in

furs, the skin on the tliroat

of an animal.

yo y"h) an interjection.

121

122

123

cyao" delightctl, Happy, jolly.

124

P

125

12S-

P

Jcr a tone troiil)lo>^oino the

prattle of clnl(ireii u oy-

mifih^ ^ine the bleating of

sheep,

slian^ slum, virtuous, ftoo(l

mild, gentle wise, docile,

cever expei't, liandy, sUU-

ful to admire, to praiso, to

approve,

ch^ia7ig^ Jc^iang the sobbing
of infants, the imceasiiii;

wail of children.

hsiao^ Jdao the screaming
of a cock, as when he is

caught boasting, brarrrring,

bombast; alarmed.

U'cng^ ^joang the lowini; of

cattle in Cantonese : over-

ripe, as fruit,

same as 30. 29.

hsi- sih) tlie noise made l>y

one shivering with cold.

(Icid^ a tone, a noise, a final

sound in SJiaiigliai : and,

also a final particle.

shih" sJn^ to ivlisli to desire,

to lust after; to take deli^^lit

in to iiidulj^e in sensual.

crh^ ^rh the sides of the

mouth to put the lips to

in Cantonese : to sluU., to

close; the last small, mi-

nute; to sip.

ch\ian^ (chw'en to pant ; to

breath quick and sliort, as

ill asthma; the breath, the

life.

cA'i^ ts,ih) to whisper in the

ear to asperso, to blame

one the sound of tlie

voice.

crh^ '77iMho.side of the mouth,

the space between the mouth

and oars to turn tlie head

towards one when speaking

to him.

Jao" a great noise.
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Pi
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nieh\ to vilify anotlier the

uiibiidled grumbling of a

discontented lawless person.

Hell* Ich, lilch) a sound, sucli

as is made by an instru-

niput; the note or tone in

Cantonese : morose cross

troublesome disposed to

annoy.

hsiao* siao' to kiss, to whistle,

to loar; to scream to sigh

to gi'oan.

shao" to whistle pointpd

an outpost cry of guards or

lictors to patrol, to walk

about to act the scout to

sing, as a bird the mouth-

piece of a horn loquacious.

y^huf 'k'ang to bite one, as

a dog to gnaw to wear

away.

h'uei* 'kw'SV to sigh, to la-

ment to breathe heavily, to

lament and gi-oan.

tsa/ti} I, mo, we, the

persons speaking our, used

in the al)stact.

hao" Jiao the roaring of a

tiger or a bear to bawl, to

wail.

hsiu4 Jii^p the mournful note

of birds to smell, to scent,

as dogs do.

hsi* hi' to laugh out sneer-

ing laugliter.

H'ai" to speuk erroneously or

pettishly to mock,

samo as 30. 80.

sluL* shah, to speak much
loquacious, talkative.

hcn^ Jidn the noise of people

quarreling )
loud, angry tones

and words.
langi lianff tho incessant

crying of infants to weep

without making a noisp.

^af an interjection of sur-

priso, mixed with rogret or

-If; hua^ Java clamor, noise, hub-

Wi bub the confused noise of a

cfowd talking read ^7va to

change.

rt-H- (c/i'«i I final sound usod m
[1^^ cli anting, t.o prolong the

line oil

ff- same as 30. 123.

t^l j^^ ^j^ respectful language a

word used in replying to

superiors.

rt-W* ta^ t,ah> to be absent minded

[l^pl*' in a flurry, to lose self-posses-

sion to lose a half of; to

liok or ap to sip up.

rtr^tt i" talking and lauf^hinji

jj^LN snorinj:; and muttering in

one's sleep.

mo^ moh) silent, still quiet,

settled.

JJmo^ hu'oh) to bawl out, as

wlicn in a fn'j^lit.

^ff hao^ (hao a whizzing sound
like that of an arrow.

P

Pi

p

111
lisit^ Jill to blow softly

J
to

recommend to puff a ins-

piration.

Jut} to Dienace to howl at;

to hoot.

hsia Jiiao hn^ to intimidate

to startle to cilarm a ro.ir

a growl.

|-g hx, Vm to intimidate by
boisterous talking incoher-

ent talk ti to lament, to

cry, to crow, to scroani.

^yii^ herds of deer gatlierinj^

i:t one spot; laughing, frolick-

ing.
• .

the noise made in calling;

P P'f\
^1 ch'ih fCh'i laughter to laugh

licartily.

ntm chou^ chei

Pg|
of a bird

145

to peck tlie Inll

a large bird with

a crooked beak which eats

its young.

ai^ ^ngai compassion, pity,

griet", love, mou rnful urgent-

ly, heartily alas

^jang^ altercation, wrangling,

row to scold and bluster

to make a clamor.

(iiang- a purse, a bag, a sack

LO put in a bag perquisites,

alary, propnrly.
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H6

147

MTffJ
sheit^ ^shdn to smile with a

PYj\ slight contempt a sneering

smile to look pleased.

HlHf
the chirping of grass-

[I hoppers.

rt Pj hsieii^ liieii^ to throw up, as

jj^r. infants do their milk to

vomit easily,

same as 154. 147.

H8

U9fl3

152

Hsui^ a bird's bill, a beak, a

snout, a muzzle the uioutli,

the lips a kiss an aperture

to wrangle to talk iiiuch

and impudently.

yen^^ to moan with one for

th(i loss of one's country to

condole with the miserable

or those disgraced from
office.

same as 172. 173.

hf? huh) the duck of a Tartar

pheasant the cry of the

pheasant.

yti^yuh^ a noise in the throat,

a j^uttui'cil sound or word.

clio^ choh) to peck, as a fowl

to preen or plume the feathers;

a bird pickini^ up food,

same as 30. 132.

chio^ kioJi) loud laughing):; the

lolling and panting of animals

after running.

yiian^ ^tjuen round, to circu-

late to be of use to civil

or military officers yun
used for to add to to

speak,

pai" imitated from a Sanscrit

word, to praise or chant, as

is done in Budhist temples.

tse'^ tsel" to cry and bawl to

quarrel to wrangle meddle-

some a tumult, an uproar

to praise.

PJts^ H^an^ the noise of many peo-

pie eating with haste the

slobbering ami munching of

a full table,

ri^^ ", tsah^ sound, clamor,

U^ noise read J^san to reiterate

P

m

p

155

159

IGl

tiresomely to ridicule to

swallow or gulp.

2)en^ ]>\ln^ to pufT, to snort,

to spurt to expel the breath
forcibly :ilso re;icl ijdn,

liung^ (hunfj a song to sing

ballads.

(mai^ the bleating of sheep.

ch'ih^ ^cJt i to intimidate, to

frighten.

hsia^ hoh, to intimidate to

startle anger, to threaten,

to alarm.

fj/i} dissatisfaction and con-

tempt be gone get out

chua/))? chwen? warbling voice,

like a bird delicate modula-
tions a tone, a note.

cJiiiu" shun the lips.

Pi

16

1G3

Pi

165

1G6

ju\juh> to pity.

nan ^7mvg to mutter jar-

gon, much talk full of talk

but not to the purpose

irrelevant.

kiio^ Javo the prattle of

children.

t?a} tah^ to Pat fast, as a

hog to slobber when eating

to gulp with a noise.

yi^ yih> a short or interrupt-

ed breathing, a catching of

the breath.

na} no^ a col loquial, fin al

particle used in replies aa

interrogative toh> or to the

cry made by people who
exorcise demons. ,

same as 30. 172.

(tu^ to mutter.

ck'i^ k'ih^ laughter to augh
boisterously and incessantly.

Hs'at^ an exclamation read

Jiiao agitated, moving about

great.

Hi} an adverbial particle,

denoting excessively, unrea-

sonably in CoMtoncse : read
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JJ a. final sound indicating

certainty, doubtless, surely

so.

.yin" to hum, to intone to

read fast, as when half sing-

ing a ballad to sigh, to

m);ui 'kin to close, to shut;

congealed, dormant; to speak

very fast, as when liumming.

hsien^ Jiien to hold in the

mouth, to clasp; to receive,

as iix\ order.

?veu^ wdn to ask, to enquire,

to investigate to demand,

to try to examine a case,

to give sentence a coiii-

nmml a mandate to send

presents when asking after

one fame.

hsia;^ (hia to lauf^h aloud.

170

172'

175

177

179

Jan" unintelligible talk, gab-

ble, gibberish, confused talk.

a sound an interjection

of pleasure or disgust an

interrogative particle, imply-

ing no doubt.

shou* shau? to sell to recom-

pense, to pay back, to restore

to dispose of to trade.

wei^ hvei to answer smartly

to echo, as in replying an
answer.

^ynng^ the harmonious sing-

ing of birds the cry of birds.

tsa} tsah> the noise made by
spectators ia applauding ac-

robats and nmiiiiiiers.

J/r ^jil chattering the in-

distinct hum of conversa-

tion.

(p,ai? the noise of spitting or

clearing the throat, or of

vomiting the noise of snor-

cm*) a sigh, to moan, to

praise, to applaud a tinal

tone in singing.

chieii^ tsien^ without integri-

ty.

(yiu' the incessant sobbing
and wailing; of infants

dumb, unable to speak from
great grief or an accident.

ISlp ~
quan'eling, wrangling.

rjltS^ ^_2)in" to knit the brows to

grhi as when one fords a

stream to smile to siraper.

1 ^'^ rtP^
mftS) to abuse, to scold to

' '>>^ berate eh? what ^ina an
interrogative.

lO'^nl^?
to belch unable to

swallow to vomit, to

195 fl^^
(? speech to ypcak iudis-

'

[l^y tiuctly.

10G|J| I
see 196. 30.

5^
'1 id.

'03 nH4 ^4 moh dark, cloudy, night;
" Hiu still, retired secret, intern-

al meditation, quiet retire-

ment not at ease.

isx* bo taste, to sip to

wet the ips in Cantonese :

a superlative extremely.

yeh^^ ycu? tognaw, tocraunch;

to seize with the teeth,

same as 211. 18.

J/imgS the throat, the oesop-

hagus.

hui^ iivei an inclosure; occurs

used for or to denote

that something is omitted,

same as 31. 30.

hsing^ ain^ the sinciput the

calvaria.

c/iiu^ (siti to imprison a

criminal to confine, to liand-

cuff', a prisoner a place of

detention tlie accusation

the plea.

lun^ J^un round, complete

entire in all parts, as a dress

finished.

JiuffS a prison, an inclosure

for confinini^ men.

ssu^ 6:" four all around,

everywhere it is the even

number unci answers to earth.

cu'u^ to pare off tl»e corners,

to cut or round off, to trim ,
to equalize, to make out a
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31.

26

29

30

SI

34

37

38

report without sticking to

facts.

same as 13. 30.

Jnr hivii\ whole, entire in

the gt'o'-^s round.

yn ' yiii? to interpret the cries

of birds or beasts to tell

the Mieaningof foreij^n speech

or gibberish to decoy, to

in\'eii^le to improve to

change for the better.

cliilan} Jciien a. circle to

punctuate tlie Chinese pe-

riod to eiicii cle, to surround,

curved huen'^ pea for uui-

nials a pi-isou a snare a

cup of wood.

uieh/ to take anything aud
hide it away yecretly to

steal.

hiti^ ^hwui to I'eturn to re-

volve, to repent, to rebel, to

disobey a time, a turn, an
(ifibrfc, a revolution a chap-

ter ill a novel, a brochure, a

livraison the Moslems.
( to detain, to imprison a

criminal in order that he
may reform.

a map to scliemo, to

intrigue to plot to reckon

oil to remove to estimate,

to calculate, to wish or try for;

a plan, drawing or chart.

ku*, solid, firm chronic cer-

tainly to defend, pertina-

cious, coustant, fortified vul-

gar, rustic.

yuan- "uen round, a circle .

the whole circular^ a ulobe^

a sphere to interpret to

cut off corners to make
round to accoiumodate a
dollar, a rupee.

ch'ua/ngi ^chtvang the vent

or flue of a furnace or fire'

place.

^yiyi^ a cause, because of, a

reason, on account of to

avail of; to proceed : to rely

on for, why.
uieh)i to take anytliing and
hide it a -way f^ecivtly " to

steal a girl, a lassie.

39

41

45

51

62 \\j

73

74

75

96

101

108

109

c.hieii^ (kien a child of one's

own,

t'uan^ Mo'an a ball, i lump,

a mass of, round agreeing',

a baud, HS volunteers a

guard to collect, to gruup,

to environ to end.

tiLit^'* a kind of round
like H great lianiper, made of

coarse matting with an o.^ier

bottom, to contain grain

it is prepared in the baru.

same vl^ 17. L

yif? a stable or place where
horses are reared a gru()m,

a hostler a prison to gu=ard,

to defend the boniersof the

Country where flocks are

kept uspd for .
hacP" ktcoh^ a counti-v, state

or kingdom a r e^ion a

nation a people a dynasty

irovernmeutal.

hsia? hiah) the plaintive cry

of the camel,

yu^ yiu a park for rearing

aiiima.s an aviary a luen-

Mgerie, a walled garden to

inclose, to pen up, to re-

strain a limited, superficial:

knowledge of.

J/un^ kw'un) wearied, weak
pool'' to fail exhausted^

bef^gared, diseased; sorry for,

afflict<^d; flustered with drink,

same as 31. 62.

(pu3 a vegetable garden, an'

ofchard a place fur recrea-

tion to cultivate a garden :

mat shed erected by squat--

ters.

yi^ yih the shrill note of a

flute.

yi* yili^ mists and vapors

aisceiiding in bliin revolving,

flocks to revolve and return

upon.

Ibuan^ Jiwan to revolve, to

encircle, to enviion to start ;

to look alanued a ball,,

round,. compK^te also- read
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115

1231

145

152

174

178

cliuiv' ^k'iun a granary of a

round shape a pen, a bin

spiral, screwlike.

s;u"e as 17. 1.

yiian ^yiien a garden, a

courtyard, ;in in closure a

park, an orchard imperial

tombs a fine shop a saloon

an iiiclosure for a public

purpose.

luan: Jwan spherical round.

him^ hwa/n? a sty a privy, a

retirinj^ place.

chingA tsitig^ a privy, a place

which requires constant clean-

ing, as it receives all sort of

things.

wei^ (^wei to surround, to

bf^siege to j^uard to invest

to circumscribe, to limit, to

inclose, to confine to curtain

in a snare a dyke the
periphery.

same as 31. 21.

earth, ground, soil a

place local.

,p^ei vinburnt bricks to

stop or fill up to add to

the model of a tbinu, by
which it is to be moldf^d

crude material a mound
unburnt or sundried tiles or

pottery.

same as 1, 2.

same as j^.

't'ing^ a raised path through
fields, such as are seen in

lice grounds a smooth place.

cVmi ruinedy broken down
a bank or wall throwu down,
as by water dasliing against
it,

H^ing^ ffood, complete full

to verify whatever is thu

business of life.

yn^ yah^ fine dust hardening
or agglutinating.

ti) the earth
J
tlie ground a

place a spot a territory;

terrestrial, earthy the bot-

tom the support of only,

but, merely.

cKieTi^ Jc^ieii an edge, a border,

a shore a bauk, a margin
eaves.

hsix^ siV the walls of an in-

cl OS lire which lie on its east

and west sides.

0* ngoh\ white or washed
clay used for porcelain
colored earths white-wash,

plaster a wall which has
not been plastered.

f^yu^ a dike or levee, raised

to restrain the waters a

bund, a bank a low place.

^vn(} to cover walls with
plaster to stucco, to adorn
walls a mason's trou el.

(t'an- an open altar on which
to offt r sacrifices an arena
for a concourse and trial,

like the literary competitions.

yuan^ yuen a low wall of

brick, which may be relied

on, or which protects.

Jci^ Jcai} chieh^ a boundary, a

vt^/^ circuit a step, a terrace to

str engthen the limits or front-

ier hundred iiMllions.

J.-"!^ Keny^ Jc'dng a pit, a hole, a
ditch, a trench a quarry

to involve, as in a snare to

injure, to wrong hi Can-
tonese : a row of tiles on a

roof.

"^ 'chunS a target, a tunrk a

T3* mound, a pile of earth a

park or place for arclieiy.

^t'au' an altar an arena a

In'gh terrace for worship.

Zr tsai^, to be in, on, is in to

A^i reside present. to belong

to, to consist in to reiuain,

involved in existing, living

to examine.

cltin^ (k'ia a pit.

~7
hsia^ hiah) offal or rubbish

heaped up.
'

li?

6

7
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tso^^ to sit a seat to hold,

to maintain implicated to

sit in a crouching w ay or on

a se^t to squat doing

nothing; unemployed, idle

a place involved in to sit

in judgmentoii ;inBuddhisin,

to pass a season in devotional

exercises to kneel to place

in Pekingese : the recoil of a

gnu,

fa^fah^ to subdue the ground;

to plough,

—4 <.pao a citadel, or fort

a station, a post a low wall

for defence a division of a

sz or township; a ward

or parish.

hou" heu a terrace or flat

mound l>y which distances

were marked, and fire-signals

placed every ten li i double

mound whs raised, and a

single one every five li,

chao" the bank around a

orave border, limit.

^yao'^ name of a celebrated

emperor; hi^b, eminent; lofty.

cKiao^ k'iacP liish, elevated,

turned up at the ends; rais-

ed or curled above the level.

M luh, a cold of earth dry

same as 140. 32.

^yil^ a grave the tumulus

raisen over it.

chii^ kij? an embankment to

restrain water from over-

HowiiKf a town; a shore.

chi} Jci a foundation of a

wall a dyke or b^mlc basis,

beginning patrimony, pos-

session aa anteroom.'2 ^^maji to overlay with

efirth iron rust.

chi f k'iiiug a wild, re-

mote from towns the edge

of a forest, a desert, a border

prairie, the remotest bounds

of civ ilizution.

mi^ mih) to plaster a wall

to whitewash it.

19

20

23

24
j:

25

26

27

(chirngS a tomb, a grave, a

hillock a t^epulclire.

l/fZ/i^ fd)i' dust, raised by the

wind
J
a b;utk of t-arth to

mix up; to bring together;

to dig.

hsing^ Jiing a mould of earth

or sand to serve as an ex-

ample; a statute, a forruu-

kau4) a cliff a dyked bcink.

mo~ muh to inter the dead.

chun^ Jciiln equd impartial

just;eveti ;level all together,

all these to hit, as an arrow;

to harmonize a sort of

earthen musical instrument

on which time was beaten

a lathe for molding pottery

or tiles.

yen" a bank of earth which

prevents an overflow a moat,

a dyke.

a low wall a plat of a

hundred meit liberal, gener-

ous in feelinjr to add to,

to augment to be attached

to.

Uen*'^ an earthen table or

ledge, used as a sort of iiuffet

or stand and indicating

rank it was placed between

two pillars at state inter-

views.

Jcuei kwei to destroy, or

demolish a wall; a ruinous

wall.

chilan^ ^kuen earth or wall

inclosing a grave; a limit.

chi^ tdh) to make bricks of

earth and line a grave with

them the snuff of a candle

to dislike, to have a horror

of to snuff out.

yah, to press, to crush

to suppress; to steady, to

settle to subject or conquer;

to bend one's will to over-

throw or level to stop up

to supply a want to intimi-

date; to dislike; in Pekingese:

to build.
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clieu^ 'ch'an dirty, dusty;

turbid obscure

k\(} k\ch, to toil in fanning,

to hoe and dig with the

utmost strenutli a contrfic-

tioii of shiny'' holy.

\fan a declivity, a hill-side

a bank a dyke.

hsic^ sU to pile up earth, to

make a wall of earth a pile

of dirt.

hd^ hoh> n, d i tcli , a pit, a

pond, a moat a valley a

i)ed of a torrent.

StW uneven, rough bind

unfortunate, not getting on.

kuo\kwo a clay crucible used

by goldsmiths.

kou keu filth, dirt, impurity;

scurf sordid, disgraceful

immorality a stain, a re-

proach.

shau" shen a level place at

the base of an altur, a smooth
hard spot leveled off for

sacrifices a small terrace

to level the ground a wild

or common.
cKiangi {^aiig a wall built

of mud, stone or brick a

defence a granary.

cKeng^ ^chHng an amphora
or earthen jar of a pear
shape, havirii^' no ears or

handles, and witli a small

mouth used to hold oil,

spirits, or water used for.
hd^ hoh water drying off aud
showing the tirni land.

,angA a pond, a pool, a tank
a stagnant or ar titi cial
reservoir a bund, a dyke to

resist the waters; a post-

station about a league apart.

p'ei^ &p,e'i to nourish to put
earth to add or heap up
dirt to hoe, as maize to

cultivate to assist to add
enerfry to to dam up.

shanA shcn white fine clay
used to plastf^r walls.? dust, dirt a co-ve.

t ^ hmart} Jiiien an ancient wind
TeI instnnneiiL of music shaped

like an egi(, inadeof porcelain;

it had six holes, and was
blowu ihrougli the apex

makin"' a wliistliiig sound.

kuei} JciL'e'i a small stone
32 "Ztr sceptre or baton, anciently

given to nobles as a si^n of

rank a nominal measure
equal to a pinch or six grains

of millet,

chiao^ Jc,iao stony or arid

.suil poor gravelly land

upland, dry fit^Ms.

fcliiii^ to hang down, to sus-

pend to drop, to let fall

to reach to the future, to

make known to condescend,

nearly, presently, almost; to

bow a station for a guard.

He? hard, compact clods

firm ground,

cliSny^ iCKing a dyke or ridga

between tields, made hij;h

and broad, on which tlie

laborers can pass from one

field to another; shing'* raised

paths between dififeren t

patches of grain.

^ien^' to fill up, to add to, to

make level, flooded to ad-

vance money to pay for

another ; to shore a spring,

as of a carriage a cushion

tieh, ancient name of a river

in Szch'uen.

JL 1 to fill up, as a hole; to

TjQ put or go down.

same as 32. 146.

cliiiT? kin, to daub, to plaster,

to stop up a path over a

drain to cover up a corpse

to bury,

i" the air full of dust a dull

murky atmosphere, arising

from clouds.

33

34

i"^^

Had^ a tumulus a solitary

-p^ hill rising in a plain a butte.

fcmf' i^pang dust raised by
the wind to whirl the dust

about.
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35

37

(i

Tw* tirst ploughing the ground.

fv? fuh> to excavate a cave

or hole in a bank for resi-

dence, as is frequently the

case in Shansi a den where
people can live in troublous

times.

po4 p'oh, a clod of earth.

yangX fine dust to fill.'

38

39

ao^ ngao^ a piece of ground

for building a house iin

even, flat, and open plat,

like a terrace to retire into

winter quarters the inner

apartments in the water.

tyen to cover a thing with

earth.

lou Heu a small tumulus or

mound, often raised over

graves in the northern prov-

inces.

shy} shuh> an ante-room or

vestibule study rooms let

at the exainiuations a do-

mestic or village school-

room.

po^ puh> dust, a cloud of

dust.

tva7i^ Jiwan lime and var-

nish mixed and ground up
for lacker or paint; the name
of an ancient implement for

weighing.

sai^ sehy to fill, to close a

cork to obstruct, to hinder;

to spike as a gun an impor-

tant pass or position in a

country; unintelligent, dull,

hard to apprehend sincere,

honest.

" alow dyke dividing;

\J
fields to mark the limits of

fields banks of a pool or

lakelet a sort; alike.

same as 75. 41 see also

33. j| 41.

(t'ang^ a hall, a court; hon-

ourable a church, a hospital

venerable designation of

relatives of the same clan

40

42

46

a classifier of trials and
graves the principal room
in a house.

lieu" a surrounding wall,

k\(} k'uh) a cave used for a

dwelling the hole of au iii-

secfc or small animal.
2 mud, mire, dirt, earth,

soil; adliesive.

(,?m3 water so obstructed by
grass and mud that it can-

not flow marshy places,

which like a dyke, retain

water; in Pekingese : a haiii-

et a farmstead.

|M same as
|J| 32. 74.

iT
JccmgS a bank, an embank-
ment, a jar.

V a bank broken in de-

3troyedj subverted, as from
some internal cause, prostrat-

ed, as a wall,

t p| , a bridge some say it is

JLrt^ rather the bank tliat supports

the bridj^e.

tieh>4 to hoard, to lay up, to

ei'gioss; read ti^loity, elevat-

ed; to intercept, to hide

from.

sao*'' a broom to sweep a

baiik conslructed in with

earth like an abattis of bam-

boos filled.

^» c/iiA/to grasp; to manage; to

51 seize, to persecute, to retain

obstinate atLeiiding to a

handful; group a heap a

pile.

jkrt 7" to announce to recom-

i)C
pense; to revenge a retiibu-

tion, a reward; to inform,

to tell, to report a gazette,

a reporter to debauch a

superior; to unite.

4^71^ jt)"2 a flat, level place; a

T
J* plateau an area where peo-

ple collect.

cto^ jigao a hollow in the

TAri ground, a cavity, a depres-

sion undulating, rolling, as

land; in Cantonese : a turn

a corner, poor, destitute.
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53

m

i)

54

58

60

61

m
M
H
lL

7"3 to stop up, tu stuff; Lo

prevent water flowing from

a sluice to obstcuct.

cAiA/ the base or foundation

of a wall.

i^yung^ a wall of dirt thrown

up for defence a low wall

the north wall of a hall,

same as 53. 166.

k'uang^ kwang the vault or

pit under a tomb, in which

the bodies are laid a grave,

a sepulchre a tumulus a

solitude, a desert.

yen? limits of a plot of

ground the road up to a

sepulchre; ^shen water mixed

with earth, mud to ascend

square.

c,uan chwen to turn over

the soil in plou^^liing to

plough together.

^tsiing^ an edible mushroom
(agaricus).

same as
J

32. 35.

heng^ kdny^ the path leadinc:

up to a sepulchre it is often

lined with stone statues and

tablets in honor and to guard

the dead.

ti&u" to descend, to sink

down; read nieh, advanta<^e

to benefit to involve, to fall

into; nien a bank, a dyke.

^k'an^ impeded hard to get

on no luck always losing.

62
ch^eng^ ch,ing a city wall a

citadel, a provincial capital;

a municipality; a sepulchre;

to mend, to repair complet-

ed, done.

ch,i} tsih) the steps of an as-

cent or stairway.

yii^ yuh a boundary a state;

the universe a frontier, a

border, a region, a country, a

far off territory to limit the

border of a grave,

same as 32. 154.

67

69

70

71

72

^tui^ a hillock, a mound
a heap or tumulus a block

as of stone or wuod
j

low,

squat; in Cantonese: a com-
pany of boat-people settled

ashore.

pieh^ name of a great mart
in Hupeh.

same as 32. 154.

cKi^ Jc'i a border, a limit

confines the fiontie-, im-

perial amls.

ts^e^ ts^eh, to burst, as buds

to open, to crack f'.om sonui

inward force split ' ieu
chapped, as fields in h

drought.

ch,ien4 tsHeii^ the moat or

fosse around a town a ditch

to lead water in irriuat ion

to dig out.

^fang^ a neighbourhood to

guard against an obstruc-

tion a lane; a hamlet an
honorary poi'tal a yuiull

shop.

^yi)} mud, silt, deposit to

silt up a j^utter, or the chan-

nel of a river,

same as 32. 102.

chi^ ki? to plaster and color

a wall to stop cracks in a

wall to gather, to colled

a rest, a breathiug spell

displeased.

nieh^ to fill up, as a hole

to put or go down,

^t'an? level, even wide

composed a plain, e el

place tranquil quiet a

{4 yih) a border,

raised fence or dyke between

fields to dyke off fields.

ch,angi an area, an arena,

an indosure, a field, a sa-

-rificial ground a conuiany

1
of the society a classifit?r

of affairs.

m made in a wall, with pi^rclms
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placed across it for the fowls.

I han" a small bank raised to

3^
protect fields.

^tV- an embankment, a

shore a feuce; a dyke, a

bund a ridge, a Wrier; to

divide by dykes to fix a

thing oil its base.

irt ch'ih>4 hard ground, dried by

the sun and caked to enter
*"

the ground water appearing,

the ground becoming damp,

same as 121. 146.

irv ts—i ^tsdng to add to, to

increase, to double repeated

more over, ma")'.

i

0* ngoh) a crack in a wall

/ffif read kieh> blue clay,

jr^ keny^ 'kdng a bank, a ridge

T a footpath; a sluice or channel

to lead water on the fields;

a shallow tank for irrigating.

*« "" to cover, as a wall

T|3i1 with plaster to paint or

ornament walls to pave a

trowel.

same as \% 32. 32
74

75

MSM" to make an image; a

clay idol to mold into shape;

modeled,

jlrtrt peng* ^p&ng to put into a

THR grave, to inter, the crashingW " noise of a falling wall to

lead water on the fields an

archer's target.

Hang^ in Cantonese : a bank

raised around a field a

terrace or raised plateau,

walled up from a natural

slope.

tieh)i a battlement on a wall

to surround with a parapet

or breastwork.

i--*

I
Ho^ to pile up a pile a

target made of straw hung" "ear a racecourse, to be

shot at by archers going

at full speed.

'k'o" clouds of dust filling the

a lump or clod of dust.

i

\v^^ same as 166. C.

same as 32. 66.

76 J^j^
'k'an? a pit

77

78

79
i

81

a precipice

a threshold, a bole to fall

into a snare or danger a

hazard a critical tiraw,

of life; a crack in Pekingese:

an iiiueudo an enigma.

r.T chihs (chi a foundalion tl.e

liinics of a lot; fundaiuental

one's country,

same as 140. 78.

yi* yih) the door of a furnace

where pottery is burned tlie

opHidiig of a fire-place.

dirt, dust, parlicles of

eartli.

chi' kill, unburnt bricks.

pi* to compare or niatcli

even shoulders, i. e. to go to-

gether as equals.

cha/u" the border, or Hmih

of a grave the bounds of

an altar.

ch'iK" iCh'i an islet; an

embankaient; to stop.

mud mire to plaster

to sme;ir, to dirty, to daub

to wash to fill cracks; to

blot out or efface; uutiust-

worthy dull, stupid,

same as 85. 44,

83 i£
85

86

yin" slime, mire; dregs, leav-

ings.

Y-f\t to} tah, the noise made whea

Y§ a body falls to the ground, a

thud to pile up earth or

dirt.

same as 170. 86.

^jj^ a grave, a tomb the

groundsbelonging toafamily

sepulchre,

same as
J

32. 30.

"
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89 WJ

93

99

105

106if

i

107

hsP (d the royal signet, the

i^reat seal ihe iuipressiou

of tlie seal.

cJiih^ ^cKi a porch, a court

in front of a hall; vestibule,

and the steps leading up to

it.

Jc\m^ an earthen vessel; a

sort of crucilile which holds

five ^sJiiJig or pints.

Jc'an} tolerable, adequate

to bear, to sustain, worthy

of, fit for; a covering let

down to protect or overshad-

ow the canopy of heaven.

(yunyS a raised walk up to a

house; in Cantonese: a pit,

the hole into which the coffin

is laid.

f/m* an open level place, an

arena a port or anchorage;

in Pekingese : a measure of

length of five li, where a

tost-house is erected.

k\in^ Jciaun tlie earth one

of the diagrams; what is in-

ferior and should be obedient

applied to the moon, to a

- i fe and to statesmen;
fn vorable, compliant.

Hf'4 a beg^ai-'s clap-dish to

receive tlie food given him.

same as 32. 140.

lei^ ^lei a wall, a rampart;

piled up; a heap reiterated;

a row of graves robust,

strong;.

^fcm" a tomb or grave.

tSng4 tang^ stairs leading 1 o

loft or belvedere a sliglit

or gentle ascent to u

p

such an ascent; streamlets,

MS tliey flow down.
chieh} Jciai stairs, steps a

degree to emulate, to rise

also same as 1 70. 106.

same as 170. 106.

a mound, a bank, a
liillj a declivity

J
a slop'', a

lieap of rubhish hills wliicli

cunlain gems.

m

113

116

11

m
7

120

123

125

2

Ju black, stiff clods, not

fertile, and not yet broken
by the harrow a shop.

sA/ ch,i) adhesive cl ay,

suitable for the potter's use.

,,ie?i2 to add, to fill up, to

make up; to level the earth

by filling in a hole; to supply

a deficiency to complete

noted for, characteristic of

compliant with flowing a

a long time to pay a debt.

Imaii^ Jiwan a wall in front

of one an inclosing wall.

ar f^ngai fine duBt the pur-

ticles floating in the air; stiff,

stark, dirt.

(Iau3 disappointed, repulsed.

tu^ tv\ the door or flue of

a furnace or range the grate

where the ashes fall.

chang" a dyke, a bank; to

separate, to stop up.

citing^ (king a boundary; ot
place, position limit ; a place

where one lives, abode re-

gion, place, district condi-

tion of life state,

s?, to mold things in clay,

to mold into shape to make
a statue modeled.

^yany^ the elf or sprite tlwit

guards a spot; a local brovvn-

wen<j^ hvdng the dust rising

clouds the ^ust of wind.

to} t'ah.) ruined to fall down;

to slide as the earth on a

lii!l-side; a first plouyliing

under ground.

Hu^ to close, to shut; to

j^ufu'd against, to obstruct;

to fill in; to invest, a v"ll

around a yard at peace,

quietly at home.

juan^ Jwan land near a

river's bank ; the vacant
space inside the wall of a

city the space l)et\vpen a

tcm})le and its including

wall.
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it

m
chi^ tsih, poor land, such as

is on the tops of ridges and
hills a low ridge.

chilanA kueii* a lodge for po-

licemen or followers a prison

for women; a sort of arbor

or pavilion.

(t'd^ to sling stones, or heavy

\vei"'lits from one to another,

practiced by athlets and
military men in Pekingese

:

to pile up, as in steps,

same as 38. 130,

chien^ Jcien solid, firm, hard,

robust, stable, immovable,

durable, resolute; to estab-

lish, to harden, to confirm

in epitaphs denotes one who
screens his faults.

chi^ ki) hard soil, or the clay

which is used in making
pottery.

tieh, a high hillock; read

chihj an ant-hill.

hsid^ hioh) stiff hard clay or

rocky strata a crack in a

jar.

same as 32, 76.

t^yin^ a bank a boundary, a

limit.

lang^"^ a desert a tomb, us-

ually in lone places.

Vo? ah the sound of dirt or

earth falling down a pile

of dirt; a pagoda, a spire

a tower a lighthouse, monu-
ment or pillar.

m&hnoh> dust.

mw^ muh a grave, a tomb,

hillock a sepulchre, a

burial spot,

same, as 140. 78.

ai^^ dust rising in the air;

obscured, as in a du»t storm.

ch'u^ Jc^iX hsu} a mount J old

mausolea or burial wastes J

a deep gor^e a neglected

spot, an old fortress a wild;

a fair, a market.

( 57

m

^ same as (jj^ 121. 141.

^ IcunA ktvun^ to muddy one;

1^5t^ to spatter.

V-Jt-|* jang3 soft, loamy, rich earth

T^l without clods; mold, humus,
"^"^

soil earth thrown up by
moles a place, a region

land a country produc-

tions, a mound, a hillock;

good, lovable, as a tine child

disarraiifred ten billions

see also 32. 30.

huai^ hioai? to spoil, to break,

to destroy, to perish di-

lapidated, rotten, useless.

Ctt} V^^^ to raise an earth-work

to restrain water to close

to turn a water-course,

same as 121. 146.

l^ylH hsien^ hien mud, mire a

X/lu "'I'eat embankment.

1 4* cliUeli? k rough land, hilly

Xjr\ and rocky barrens; a heath.

15l4"^ (A a high and cheerful

spot; a knoll good for res-

idence.

'^4v^ /iao^ Jiao the ditch, or moat
""4^^ around a city wall.

^k'fin to exert; to cul-

tivate waste ground, to

plough new soil to com-

mence tillage to work ener-

j^etically so as to injure to

break up as a plough does.

jJJQ pa4) an embankment or dyke
to narrow and restrain the

waters a breakwater; a

slope where boats pass up
aad down as in the Canal,

t Mt^ ^t\ci^ to fall in ruins; decay-

T H ed lost to overthrow, to

cause to fall or descend to

push over a synonym of

Icw,a/P a clod,

-fc^l fen^ [fan a grave, a tomb, a

tumulus a heap an embank-
meut or waterdyke a sprite;

rich soil loam great.

16oJS$ lyih^ a wall; a screen; an
" obstruction or defense \ a

ridge a dividing cliff or

water shed.

153
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32.33 H:

16

163

165

166

171

172

same as 170. 162.

p\mg^ ^jiang dust raised by
the wind; to whirl the dust

about.

wpA^ a low wall which

1^ protects the border of the

terrace on which an altar is

built,

|;ftt ang a thing like a child's

TTji palm, that came out of the

f^round it had no fingers,

and gave great strength

when eaten.

Hsai? cities or districts allot-

ted for the revenue of princes,

and the lands to maintain

their tombs also, the grave

itself.

(inav' man^ to bury to con-

ceal, to cover, to hoard to

harbour in Cantonese •'. to

connect with to annex to

congeal; to eurdle, to harden;
up, in-, at, to.

s/m4) a shed or lodge in the

field a cottage, a house in

the country.

fou^ pu) a port, a harbour,
an anchorage a mart, an
unwalled seaside town.

chui^^ to descend, falling,

descending to fall of itself;

to slide, as earth to sink,

as into hell pendents, as

from a fan . grand extrava-

gant to mark a price on;
at, after,

same as 170, 32.

to^^ to fall in ruins; to fall

over to hand clown to fall,

as tears fallen dilapidated,

ruined, decayed, poor dif-

fuse.

tai^^ a dam an inclined plan
on a canal, where boats can
be passed up or down by a
windlass to make a lock
or dam on a canal,

{"1 tsiii^ a heap to pile

up; a mass, a mound an
accumulation of; a pile; to

177

194

store, to pusli away a guard
house.
CyungS to stop or close up to

obstruct; to hinder, to pre-

voiit to heap earth around
plants to conceal to sup-

press.

^a*' an embankment or dyke
to narrow and restrain
waters a break-water a

slope wheve boats pass up
and down, as in the Canal,

same as 32. 126.

chin^kin tenacious, adhesive

clay sncli as is deposited by
streams ^ yellow loam, said

to be sometimes eaten to

daub a time, a season few.

1 ^ngan a burying place

on a moor such as is granted

to the poor for free inter-

ment.

k,tiai* kw^ai^ a bit, a piece

doltish, a lump used for I

in a demeaning manner a

classifier of boards, panes,

sices coins,

see 196. 32: also 32. 86.

c/iVn* tcU^dn dust atoms

wordly vice and pleasures

exhalations; traces, example.

nei* mei^ dust; dusty.

2121

md^ moh, ink; black, obscure;

to brand J dark style, let-

ters, writings a measure of

five cubits j mournful coun-

tenance.

Hung^ a grave, a monnd, a
hillock a barrow a pile of

earth to monopolize goods.

shilt^ shp a scholar; a soldier;

a proficient a gentleman a

husband gir you minister,

warrior, an ablebodied man.

4
-^1^^ jen^ Jdn astronomical ebar-
-

I : acter great, full to flatter,

to adulate the ninth of the

ten stems it is connected
with the north and running
water.
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14

30

41

hv} Jtu a pot of any kind

the calabash gourd.

k'un} ^hv'un a path in the
""^

ladies apartment^ a corridor.

k'o^ k'ioh^ shell, skin, husk,

bark, crust, a laddie.

yi} yihj to join into one

honest, pure; to close or

stop up one.

shou* shell' old age, long ife

longevity; years, a birth day;

the dead to endure for ever.

ts'un^ Jsitin Joyful, happy.

shtfng^ ^shing sound, noise,

" pj tone, voice; reputation, celeb-

, rity to praise,

ll I
chuang^ chwang) stout,

90
tXju strong, robust, bold, healthy
Zl

fertile abundant, to wound,

to cauterize to animate,

t-^ hsii* sP a son-in-law; in

130j§ Shanghai : fancy thoughts.

chihs 'chi a person coming

behind another; progressing.

feng^ Jung mutual opposi-

tion to butt, to push, as

cattle do; to pull aud drag;

to meet and clash,

same as 170. 31.

sui} to walk leisurely, as if

wearied out, or following an-

other person also read ^ch'iu.

tsungi to gather the feet

under the body, as a sparrow

or hawk does in its flight

ornaments on a horse's head.

ch'u-n} ^ts'iun to dawdle and

drag along, so as to show

one's pride by not really ad-

vancing.

ts'o*" to slip or stumble when

making an obeisance, and not

perform it, either by catching

the dress, or for stiff knees

to deceive.

fu^ fuh, to go back the old

way, to retrace.

hsiung* hiung'' preeminent,

superior in abilities to aim

at high success to scheme to

reach to go far away in

32

36

25

Cantonese a bunch, a hand-

ful of flowers.

hsiu* hia? summer mixed

colors, variegated, large, ex-

panding.
k'uds Jcwe'i a one-legged

monster, resembling a dra-

gon, au ox and a man com-

bined name of an officer

wliom Shun made

Director of Music.

hsi} sih, the evenins; at

right angles; dusk late; the

last day of month or year;

aslant, out of tlie perpendic-

ular,

yeh* y6 night, darkness; after

daylight.

SM* su\ early in the

moining; dawn early and

careful attention to business

among the Taoists belonging

to 01- in a former life; to live

retired.

tmi" outside; abroad not

included in wilhout, be-

yond not native, another

extraneous; foreign to ex-

clude, to reject to put

outside.

ytian} yuen to turn over

as when asleep; a curling,

snake-like motion to yield,

to uive away.

many, much, more; very;

numerous; often, mostly ex-

cessive; to add to praise.

Jcai? many, numerous.

Jiou* keu^ enough, sufficient,

adequate; satisfied filled up,

to the brim thoroughly,

/mo* V many partners,

companions, a party; num-

erous, colleague, accomplice

a band, a company.

^yin^ to respeci; to advance;

a distant place; eventide; to

be leagued witli a coUeaj^ue

a money girdle one rib.

meng* mung a dream ob-

scure;to see visions; a vanity,

u phantasm.
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QfT I A ta^^ tai^ great, large, big, noble,

O I ^^/^ to exceed, to surpass to grow
large; entirely, very ;

superior,

prominent, important, best

t^aV the chief of, great,

high ^fo excessive very

grand, enormous.

t|. kuai^ kwai) parted, as
' streams; differing to pull or

flow different ways; certain,

absolute stern, or settled
;

kiieJiy an art.

^fieri} heaven day the sky

nature the tirmament a

season weather; ages of the

world celestial the emperor.
- c/"i a husband any work-

ing man to assist, a scholar,

an artisfcj an officer's wife; fu

now however; an interjec-

tion.

shih) to lose to miss, to fail,

to mistake to omit, to err, to

leave behind, accidental

without control.

^.X*^ tsouA tsev? statement made to

the emperor to cause the

government to hear or know
to exhibit, to display; success;

to celebrate to congratulate

one upon, as a victory; to

introduce, to bring forward;

song or tunes.

ying the opening year clear

and flourishing.

t,ai4) large, great ; excessive,

very too; a term of high
respect.

yao\ untimely, premature
delicate pleasing, winning;
tender as a flower; gentle

an untimely death to be-

guile to disgrace a calam-
ity.

^"^^^ «o3 to let go to part the

} I
sky.

ao* ngacp assuming, haughty,
r|Vr lofty.

5 same as 37. 32.

feng^ fung, to receive, or
offer to to yield to rever-
ence to serve to praise
obediently to follow.

13

h'ua} Jew,a prodigious; mag-
niloquent bragging, con-

ceited talk.

yi\ a long time to play
chess

j
very large abundant,

adorned, beautiful unset-

tled enduring, as genera-

tions or a family following

in order.

chia} kiahy double to nip,

nippers near to, connected

boards for pressing; to take
or press under the arms to

carry secretly,

same as 37. 32.

^yang^ to invite, to entreat

extensive in the midst, the

middle or centre the half

of to finish to conclude, to

press earnestly or to the

utmost urgently.

huan^ hwan) gradually grow-
ing arger excellent at

ease, leisurely colored gay
to take one's pleasure.

ao* ngao retired/ deep, ob-

scure, mysterious collected,

genial, warm.

rfcTt
ch,i4 A i a bond, a deed

18
^^Yj^

friends an agreement to

join; mournful, distressed

scared adopted; devoted to

a god or person a spit used
in scorching land tortoise

shells for divination.

» A "langi the noise made in
19 carrying burdens to strain

4 ill lifting a weight to pound
earth, as when setting a
foundation a beater.

^ieni} a toilet box a ladies'

toilet a perfume box.

^ia(' to enter, to go in glad-

ly; going and coming, in

and out.

^/^ ^V^^^ to run, ocorao-

tion hurry cattle scatter-

ing from fright; to hasten
on, as a messenger to be
busy with bustle, urgent

to marry without observing

the rites, to elope.

23

24
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20X yao" to harvest, to brag

over others to swell up,

like a tish.

chi} ^k'l extraordinary,

pj strange, rare, odd, mon-
strous new, unexpected a

single one a surplus a re-

mainder.

c/"3 tJci to treat well, and

pjpjl'
wait for, as two friends at a

meeting.

kuei} Jcvfei between the

legs in the uiidst of the

stride made by a man a con-

stellation regarded as aus-

picious to students,

ch,ieh} k\eh^ to lean or loll

the head as one does when
wearied out.

32

33

36"
57

106

chuang^ chwang strong,

robust, stout, able-bodied

large powerful j to make
great.

cha} to open out, to stretch

open to extend or display.

chiang^ Hsiang to assist to

commend, to praise, to ex-

hort, to animate, to en-

courage, to laud, to vindicate,

to give efficacy to set on,

as a dog.

(i^ distant, barbarians, for-

eign to squat even, level

ordinary to arrange to kill,

to destroy to cut ample,

contented, pacified.

fault, crime to extort,

to squeeze defeated dis-

tressed corrupt, vicious,

tricky deteriorated, as

coin my, mine.

yiiv} yun a vast and deep

abyss of water

.

hsi^ Jii how why a servant,

a waiter a maid-servant.

(yen} to remain, to stop a-

while; to cover, to hide from
a surplus, an excess forth-

with, erelong quickly

entirely hastily grandly.

shih>4 to flourish, to abound

to color up, to flush a carna-

tion color.

125

164

168

172

I

2)i4 great and robust to be

elated, but not by drink

angry at.

to do something to; a

remedy, a resource to meet,

to occur how what way?
but.

she^ ^she extravagant, prodi-

galj wasteful profuse, aflflu-

ent to spread out.

tieu^) to pour out a libation

fixed and settled, as the

hills and streams to set up

or enshrine, as a god to

discriminate the qualities

•of.

fao^^ an envelope, a cover

a noose, a snare, a loop, a

trap, a lasso, a shell, a wrap-

per, a case large, vvide to

include in the whole to

make a circuit to be te-

dious a classifier of books,

plays and suit of clothes in

Pekingese : to put on com-

municating by.

mi} to spread tlie wini^s

ready to fly off to mainle

the wings, as an eagle does.

io^ tohy to take by force ] to

carry off 5 to snatch, to grasp,

to seize to take away to

criticise or expunge.

fen^ fd/n? impetuous to

shake to excite to press on
to to spread abroad to

remove or brush as dust

lively, spirited, prompt,

same as 37. 106.

^nw^ a woman, a daughter, a

girl, females a lady, a wife

young nv? to give a daugh-

ter in marriage.

chieli? Hsie an elder sister a

mother a miss saucy, pert.

^niu^ a girl, a lass,

Jeng^ Jung light and trifling,

as the way of a flirt.

li)? ^eu often effort, ex-

ertion; dull stupid to trail

along, as a dress to tie or

lasso, as an ox troublesome
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from repetition, annoying,

frequent, simple a tumulus.

j^X-^ Wi'a'ciliandsome young lady,

an elegant girl same as^.
fa? fall, handsome, beautiful,

feminine wtiatever is ma-
tronly and lady-like.

tsil? Hsz^ an elder sister a

woman who has experience

a scliool-mistress an old

term for mother also same
as .
^nai^ milk; the female
breast nipples, teats, to

suckle; a nurse a lady.

(yU? fair, handsome, a very

tall and portly man.

ya" brother-in-law.

It

M

chingA tsing^ female virtue

or accomplishments, which
induce a quiet composed way
of action.

heny^ Jiang a woman's name.

8 i
wang^^ irregular false not
existing disorderly, brutish,

unmaimerly, i ii c o h e r e n t;

alfsurd, wild abandoned,

(t'hKi^ lad v-like and beau-

ch'aii} (^shen beautiful and
graceful, as women or grass-

es read [tan slow, negligent.

4r/x^ chiao^ (kiao handsome,
pretty clever, intriguing,

tiattering; artful; ^hiao lewd,

dissolute amorous, in love.

Ghi7i^ kin) a wife's sisters a
sister

'

-

side

sister-in-law on the wift^'s

the
joyous merriment of girls.

Mssv} sz^^ a brother's wife; an
elder brother's wife an
elderly woman.

Jt hai^) envy; injurious jealous-

ysj\ ies, which it is said did not
exist in primitive times; to

suppress, to conceal, as envy.

^ ^
jen} Jan pieguant.

1^'^ hoti^ Jieu a name of a woiu-
an; adulterous.

10

11

I[

m

m

(yao^ Iiandsome, elegant a
descendant of Shun tiao
undisciplined, not drilled.

a??> a handsome, beautiful

woman.

mie7t^ ^wan^ to bear a child

effeminate complaisant,
agreeable, winning trying

to please, obliging.

hsi)i} (sin name of a small

state existing in the Shang

12

13

14

15

20

22

4 nah^ to take a wife j to

get to go in.

c^ij? wasteful, careless, like

one belonging to a rich fami-

ly delicate and pleasure-

seeking to depreciate joy-

fully ^t'^eu clandestine, il-

licit, deceptive, crafty.

ch'? Jc,i ugly, ill-looking, to

criticise sarcastically to

chaff one.

hsieir Jiien aversion, dislike,

prejudice, to suspect, depre-

ciate, fastidious, jealous of

to consider.

?7iao^^ envious dislike at the

excellence or prosperity of

another; ill-will and jea-

lousy.

^shan} good, beautiful; to rid-

icule, to laugh at; ^^sien to

go soh) the trailing skirt of

a lady.

koii^ ken? a second marriage,

as of a widow to wed a kins-

woman fondness, affection,

love; conjugal embraces.

^ming^ a young wife of six-

tee i» clear and pure.

cKien^ Jsien applied to the

planet Venus as the morning
star, and regarded as the

wife of the same planet when
it is the evening star.

shuo^ choh a gobetween to

consult concerning surnames,

as a matchmaker.

yii") an old woman, a

mother a dame, a bag to

cherish, to brood over to

warm, as nature does.
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24

27

pa7i4 a woman who is cere-

monially unclean anciently

she marked her face red.

L^ clio^ ch,oh) beautiful used

ttS.. with read tih> a sick

woman.

joi" female slaves, or ser-

vants a maidservant; an
unmarried female slave.

Ji^ a widow.

29

[yen} placable, good-temper-

ed, mild yeh) well-dressed,

finely trimmed up.

yiXan^ "vsn the name of

a coiicuhine of the snver-

reion Ti-kuli B. C. 4200.

tun^ a s]ave; a person
bought with money, chiefly

now those sentenced to

slavery an abject a terra of

conttunpt, 1.

pd^ poh^ a wife a pretty

woman another form of

pah^ the demon of droui^ht.

cho^ choh noise of strife and
scolding angry, irate.

c7m^' an imperial female

30

m
m

chy} ,tsu the name of certain

stars which lie near Pegasus
and Andromeda,
ch^u^ Hs'ii to take a wife to

marry a woman with legal

ceremonies a marriage.

^sao^ an elder brother's wife

a sister-in-law a woman a

matron,

ju^ Ju if, as, like, according,

to permit.

undecided, unstable.

ho hoh> fair, handsome.

m4 a straight, graceful

neck.

kua} Jcwa the Chinese Pmh-
dora, who is said melted fine

stones to repair the heaven
Eve or the Fuh-hVs sister.

hsus ^hu handsome a syn-

onym of yiX a mother.

31

i(

32

33

35

36

Jcv} an aunt a girl, a

maiden a polite term for

females, especially young
and unmarried to tolerate

lenient, yieldiug, for the

time just merely.

ti^ tih^ the lawful wife.

kou'^ kev? meeting, occurring;

union to pair, to copulate.

shih^ (shi at first to com-
mence, to orij^inate, the be-

ginning, an opening, a start,

the earliest an initial then,

was.

ch'an} (Shen beautiful and
graceful, as woman or grasses.

ch^iang^ tts^iang female offi-

cers in the imperial harem
ladies of the bed chamber
they are not now employed.
chi} kih) a wife or chief con-

cubine of Hwangti.

hsi} Jii to play to ramble
handsome pret ty an ex-
cursion to laugh.

^yii^ joy, pleasure to amuse,
to divert one's self or others

relaxation, diversion.

chiao^ Jciao delicate, tender;

beautiful graceful
j
dear,

lovdy; indulged, petted ; to

cry for,

[yiv} a bride marriage a

yirl who has been betrothed

connection, relationship, af-

finity on the female side.

(^jao^ pleasing, fascinating,

witty, graceful said of fe-

males; niao to make a dis-

turbance ;topay tricks with.

a baby, babies a beau-

tiful woman a fine, pretty

girl.

same as 38. 9.

jSO^ a woman's name, imply-

ing maidenly; it is given to

highborn virgins who are
virtuous and retiring.

ch,ih ch,i a pretty woman,
but worthless and wanton
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airy, trifling read shp or ,i

deceased parents.

yiXeh" yueh^ the space be-

tween the nose and eyes the

inner canthus of the eye

space between the eye-brow

and the eye; Midi) beautiful.

[yaoY demons, imps superhu-

man strange, bewitching,

beautiful unaccountable

monstrous heretical, mag-
ical, silly a pliantom. a

fiend to flatter to eacliant.

k,ua} Jew'a vain, conceited,

as of one's looks pretty,

neat, good a mincing, ogling,

manner hU particular.

a wife's or mother's sis-

ters a uiaid servant.

hsi} Jii a waiting-raaid a

slave girl in the service of

an officer,

same as 38. 8.

chien^ Jcim fornication, adul-

tery to plot incest, rape,

to debauch applied to genii

and spirits, wild, horrid, bru-

tal; villainous, wicked.

niao^'* to dally with women
in Cantonese : read ndt^ joy-

ous, frolicsome, sportive ir-

ritating, as smoke to the

eyes." good to suit, right,

fit to like well, very ex-

tra friendly, to love beau-

ty.

^^
same as 38. 4.

wan^ yilan^ ^yiien yielding,

complaisant docile, oblig-

ing genial lovely, winning.

shen^ shdn an aunt a sister-

in-law a father's younger
brother's wife.

chia* kia? to marry (applied

to the woman) to send a
bride to her husband's house

to impute to to implicate.

chuaii} ^chweii uniform to be

attaclied to only one; lovely,

amiable.

42

46

47M
49

50

51

miao^^ admirable, excellent,

perfect wonderful subtle,

mysterious difficult to fath-

om spiritual, supernatural;

to beautify,

saioe as 38. 89.

J,iao^ to trifle to dally to

play with pretty, good-look-

ing.

£?"3 a slave girl.

wei? hvei to comply with, at-

tentive to handsome.

chv} chuh> the obedient and
respectful deportment of a

wife a waiting attitude, as

of one receiving instruction.

4 ngan) a well dressed,

elegant woman.

hsing^ Jiing a tall personable

woman stylish and hand-

some.

fei} ^fii royal concubines,

royal womeu next the queen
a partner.

2)0} wa a woman's name.

(3 attractive, elegant
weak, delicate.

tzu^ tsz an elder sister a

woman who has experience

au old term for mother a

school-mistress.

a wife, any married wom-
an a lady female; beauti-

ful, Mrs. or mistress.

^shany^ cNang^ name of a

goddess.

chiert} Jcien deceitful, villain-

ous, traitorous, malicious,

clandestiue, corrupt, adul-

terous
]
inordinate, crafty.

hsing^ (hiiig very, exceeding-

ly.

fjjert} beautiful, elegant,

handsome; accomplished,

versed in, skilled good.

p,S7igi cP^dnff illicit inter-

course with maid servants

a fine of four taels was an-

c i e n 1 1 y im posed for this

offeuse during a fast.
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-hLJU a woman who has
'

' recovered from disease; ^^ting

handsome.

56 officers in the Cheu dynasty,

whose duty was to aid at

the worship of the goddess

of silkworms.

r|7T| a younger sister a bricles-
o< TfOi maid.

Siiao^ delicate; girlish; slen-

der, flexible a hum a vari-

able geatle sound.

- ch,i} f^tsH^ a wife a consort

•^^^ who is tak«ii with legal

ceremonies, and is equ.il to

the husband - there can be

only one at a time, and not

while another is liviirg ts'i

to give in maiTiage; to wive.

Jj fi^ ht^ luh> to follow, as in a

train.

61 jf^^
obedient, compliant, as a

woman ought to be.

4tQ^ chi4 ki, to envy; aui^ry v/ith

y\;\>^ the lage of a woman, because

of the conduct of her hus-

band.

hsi^ sih^ a wife a daughter-

in-law the wife of a son,

grandson or nephew the

wife of any person.

B. a 2430.

tvei^ ^wei majestic, stern,

diguified
;
pomp, august, im-

posing, solemn, teri'ible to

impress to be violent; the

dread of an occasion.

.

"4> envious jealousy averse

g2 jfVP^ ,sung^ name of $ > the
" second concubine of Ti Kuh

(pigo good, e X ce 1 1 e n tj

beautiful.

63 to

gg Af\T chi* ki singing girls prosti-

tutes; a courtesan.

,

UL mei^ mei a small delicate

JPC woman
J elegant, haudsome.

p,ie?"i to be soon angry
light, testy.

nen'^ nun^ tender, soft yoUng
small; fine, delicate^ im-

66

luature, weak, sleuder, sup-
ple.W a star in Hercules.

73

74

75

m

Jangi to impede hindi'auce,

ohjection to oppress to in-

jure, to dislike.

tc^ tah^ an infamous v/oman,

the concubine of King Sheu
who caused the ruin

of the Shang dyuasty, B. C.

1150.
'

tamf' dissolute wanton ia

conduct; ogling; it resembles

sih>
ft

a woman's name.
^chany^ a prostitute; a sing-

ing woman; her childreti can-

not enter the examination.
hiin^ Jiwmi marriage; a

bridegroom; a husband rel-

ative a wife's counectious

to marry a wife.

(t i^ at ease read an old

term for ruoiher iu Ngan-
hwui.

•"4) to despise, to affront

to reproach.

ya'^ yiv? to assist, as a fellow

does, a pair, a couple.

yhif a woman who accom-
panies the bride, a con-

cubine a maid of honor a

bridesmaid ; to escort, to ac-

company to offer a cup to

one to send anything, to

forward goods.

mei^ mei^ younger sisters, a

sister j ia Cantonese : a girl

a woman,

mo^ moh) the name of the in-

famous wife of Kieh-

kwei of the Shang dynasty.

(c/i? a pretty woman ; beau-

tiful timid to adorn, to

dress up, as a woman does.

hsieh^ sieh to treat disrespect-

fully or to insult females to

lusb after to outrage,

same as g 38. 157.

hvo^ delicate, fine figure

winning, alluring a servant,

a waiting woman, a maid.
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76

77

85

86

87

JcDt^ covetous, greedy ex-

tortion to desire scheming-
for gain.

wet^ (fnei a go-between a

jiegotiator an arranger of

inari iages to covet a person

or cause which produces an-

effect.

tzi(} ftsz^ elegant, graceful -

iiiHiiner, carriage, gait, es-

ppeiaHy of women fascinat-

ing, beautiful fine eudow-
men ts.

cheny^\ching a correct deport-

ment reserved and modest,

such demeanor as is proper

for a woman.

tz^ii^ c6'V a slatterny,, worth—

less woman.

ts*an'^^ three women (i, e. a

wife and two concubines) in

one house beautiful*

'mu' a governess, a matron,

a midwife an elderly widow,
who teaeliea female duties.

tpi^ a deceased mother,

yi*) to pair, to- match equal.

covetous.

(,9oi to dance, to frisk,, to

skip and drip about to play

with the dress to lounge

to sit at ease sound of the

lute.

j^Vanold woman a mother;
a dame; virago, hag; matron-

ly-

(1 flattering to try to

win another's affections to

flatter.

(ymi the winning smile of a

beautiful woman tall and
handsome, gracious f to con-

nect.

a good style in a
woman.

H'o^ secure, safe, steady,

settled, stable, firm to seat-

well at ease, quiet, ready,

prepared;

yiian\yuen a beauty, one who
draws admirers; winning,
attractive; unsteady, flighty.

(yin lewd, obscene to de-

bauch,, to whore to seek
for pleasure; theatric al

arnuseraents.

kuei^'Jcwei crafty, artful,

f i3milk the female breast

nipples, -teats to suckle a

lady,

same as 119. 53.

(yin} a bride a girl who has

been betrothed connection,

relationship, affinity on the

female side.

hsing^ sing family name
surname; a clan, one of that

clan*

fanA the young of rabbits,

which the Chinese affirm are

born at the mouth litter, as

rabbits.

chou, chuh. the eldest broth-

er's wife sisters-in-law read

(cheu the raiad not at ease

disquieted.

[pHngA elegant, as a lady to

inquire.

'niao^ to play with women,
to dally with to bother and
vex lewd sports in Can-
tonese : angry, annoyed to

scold, to be augry at.

chieh'^ tsieh, handsome; a

female officer in the time of

Han, whose duties were to

direct the ceremonies, and
oversee the harem.

chi4 tsih) jealousy, envy,

aversion to dislike as a

competitor to be grieved at

another's prosperity.

huangi Jiwang an old term

for mother.

wen? hvdn an old dame, an

old woman I the old lady.

mei^ meV flattering seduc-

tive beautiful smiling to

speak soft words; to adulate

passionate glances to think

^

00

g

o

o

o
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111

112

113

115

116

117

1—21

123

124-

126

of lovingly in Cantonese

:

to close; to keep still.

hsiXan} iJUlen a woman who
is careless of her appearance,

and yet careful of propriety;

solitary.

hsi} Jii a depreciating
epithet for a woman.

envious, 'jealous, envy

;

averse to,

,jiiao^ levity; profligacy a

prostitute light, trifling

flirting with;; wanton lewd

fo follow women.

wei^ ^wei to bend down.; to

depute; really;; indeed; bow-

ing under a burden to sus-

tain, to bear a responsibility,

to infer to confide to, to

trouble; to delegate, a w^ong,

a grievance; the end, last.( an elder brother's wife

a sister-i"-law.; a woman a

matron.

chMeh^ tsiehy a concubine,

handmaid, or secondary wife;

one who is taken without

betrothal or other legal

ceremonies., and recommend-

ed only when there is no

male issue.

^chang^ a husband's father,

^yao^ handsome ; to play and

make people happy.

chiangi kiang tlie surname

of Sliinnung .
lao" to dote on, to hanker

after; lustful, lecherous,
given up to \vhoriiig to be

jealous; envious.

^tiao^ upright, trustworthy
;

read ^iHao slender waisted j

handsome.

a governess, a matron,

a midwife elderly wido.w,

vho teaches female rluties

also read lad) • a school mis-

tress.

uen^ nu7i^ delicate, small,

young, immaturej weak, slen-

der, soft, fine, tender.

130
toan overplus

to loosen, as

spring to origi-

produce what

131

133

13:

1138

UO'

—ig full

open out

nature in

nate.5 to

new.

r |if chuan} Jcuen beautiful, come-

7/H ly elegant pleasing, grace-

ful, subdued, c^ilm somber.

^shao^ the eldest of a number

of sisters ; read sioh> to

despise, to disesbeem to

regard slightingly,

•frfe
V fascinatiuij:, engaginfr,

W seductive, not correct; idle,

.careless.

4j
weV an old name for a

II Q younger sister.

JLj^ hsU^ sP a daughter's husband

Tjj^ a son-in-law.; iu Slumghai :

fancy thoughts.

Lrjt chi^ Jci the surname of the

U emperors of the Cheu
1 dynasty a handsome girl

or Avoman, a houri, a<queen

an imperial concubine.

chiJ"s a nephew, or uieco.

.141

142

^2)aYl} extravftgaut an old

woman.

^niany* a mother, any wom-
an a girl, a miss.; a young

lady a female a goddess.

,cA'h* a pregnant woman a

widow.

I j» c/i'(/ ch,oh> disobedient, dis-

obliging read ^V^ a country.

I wio a woman who was

7[^. Hwangti's fourth concubine

' and very ugly a wet nurse.

finiao* light and beautiful,

K sylph-like, briglib eyed.

hu" gmceful, beautiful.

ho
foolish

145

m

ch'ih} [ch,i a worthless,

ill-looking woman
acts ridiculously

woman; wanton.

niangi troubled, overpressed

with cares fat, corpulent.

tpiao, a prostitute.

(67
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38.39

?^ to restrain one's
^ anger liard to know large

cht^fks; a bad temper ; a
woman who is partial to one.
("•3 a brother's wife sisters-

iii law.

hsieu^ fJiien skilled in; used
to accomplished

;
elegant,

rtifined accustomed to, in-

dolent,

same as

fi^ undecided, unstable.

ITsfi^^ Z"r" graceful, beautiful.

-|[tf^ skuang ^shicang a widow.m
17 J.-/?3^ tsing^ female chastity

and prnpriety, exhibited in

a retii ini; demeanor, stand-

ing apart from others slen-

der; itlie slim, asagirlsmall-
vvaisted,

J75^^ fo^^ s," to pace to and fro,

as one in uncertainty.

179^1 llS
ksieii} ^sien slender and sharp
pointed delicate; slender,

like a girl.

jggL-^ av} ^ngan an impure minded
woraan ^ an adulteress

dirty.

1
("z&i mamma, mother, dame

* an old woman ; a waiting
woman, a dueana a mare.

194*^^
same as 61. 194.

jggj^^
Ji- pretty.

900-1? s"U/ a woman who wag
- ji}^ Hwangti's fourth concubine

and very ugly a mother j a

wet nurse.

211
3^ c7"t ^," petty*

tsfl'^ Usz' a son seed horary

character.; a boy, a ad, a

person a sfige, a teacher

issue, posterity
j
you j Sir &

viscount an officer.

chie/J kieh) alone, one only,

orphanlike short one who
comes behind or last.

39

*7iiao^ delicate, girlish slen-

der, flexi ble a hum a

variable, i;entle sound.

^yar/ delicate, slender, as a

female.

kuei^ Jcicei a graceful, ele-

gant woman, especially one

with a small wai.st; the fash-

ion of tight lacing was once

common in northern China.

1 10 ^^4* Hiien handsome, beauti-

ful as a woman to follow,

to obey to long after, to

love.

15 j:*^
tft^ A?"4 hicui? a woman of an-

y^^^ cient times, who bore six

sons being cut open by the

Caesarian operation.

tsauA) fair, handsome a clear

complexion of a female,

same as 38. 50.

^jy'i7i^ imperial concubines^

handsome; a fairy to 1)6 a

wife to a deceased wif^.

tii^ tvJ" indecent familiarity

with to disgrace a woman.

tyhigX an infant, a baby, a

suckling ; a newborn j^irl

to rush against to encircle,

to fturround to inclose

hampereGl, restiviined^ to add
to; head ornauients.

ts'o^ ts'oh^ attentive, cautious,

respectful discreet; regular,

doing the duties of; tmh> to

grasp.

sheti} ^shan pregnant, quick
with child,

huii? ^hwun an appellation of

a woman.

^i" a mean-minded but pros-

perous person partial to;
blinded to; a favorite, a
parasite depraved.

chen^ ^sh&n to be pregnant;
quick with child.

W2 3 the elegant carriage of
^ lady affable, courteous,
winning; leisurely.

000
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10

U

32

34

38

3[

39

40

yiln yin to be pregnant, to

conceive,

<k,ungS a cave, opening, hol-

low, a hole an oi'itice

Confucius; excellent, great,

superior, very through,

Jiai, a child, children gener-

ally a youth tender just

born,

slm^shuh, who? which? what?
a large crop a plentiful

harvest to exercise in.

Js'un^ to preserve, to take

care of as one's health to

defend from injury to

inantaiii, to retain, as a pur-

pose or principle to inquire

after, to watch to lay by,

to let remain, to put away,
to place on deposit left over,

as a balance of account ex-

tant, alive to exist.

^77iien^ to bear a son.

po* puh plants suddenly
shooting up disobedient, in-

tractable, a change of coun-

tenance.

hsiao^ hiao filial, d u tiful,

obedience, duty funeral
^

mourning apparel,

same as 39. 66.

tmi"ill looking, defectivo.

^mt^ a child my children
j

anything weak and tender,

which ueeds to be soothed.

iljing^ an infant, a baby a

child.

tzij} ^tsz^ twins two of a sort-;

in Cantonese : ma to go
halves, to divide equally to

duplicate to take equal
responsibility.

ch,uan} ^chw'jsn embarrassed
timid, weak sighing, groan-
ino; unapt, unfit for.

tzu^ ts3 characters, words
name mark; a let.ter a

style or title taken by educat-
ed people ' at marriage to

betroth a daughter.

6G

67

79

87

95

97

108

115

149

160

39.

^J(~f &" unceasing, unwea-

j^)^ lied effort; self-denying at-

tficliment and sacrifice for.

same as 39. 134.

nov} 'neu also read k'au^

milk; to give milk to, to

suckle.

Ju to hatch, to brood on
eggs to trust to

; sincerely,

confidence, belief accord-
ant fully, esfcabliished in.

tzu^ ^tsz' to bear affection

for diligence strong love,

to produce and suckle, as

animals to grow gradually
unwearied in.

Jcu^ an orphan single, alone,

solitary applied by the em-
peror to himself as peerless,

unequaled ungrateful.

mtiiy^ md/iig the beginning
senior, superior great, em-
inent, large eldest; the first

month of a season to use

effort.

Jai} in Cantonese : the last

child the son born to an old

man.
chi" ki^ the seasons the last;

tender, little inferiors sub-

ordinate.

^stin^ a (grandchild huml)le

a grandson whatever is

reproduced or grows by suck-

ers courteous,

same as 39. 32.

hsiac? hsiieh hioh) to learn,

learning to imitate to

practise a science to study;

a school 7 like, similar.

nieh^ yeli, retribution offspr-

ing of guiltj the child of an
illicit connection the conse-

quences of sin sorrow; evils

neat a son of a concubine,

shuart} Jtvaii luart^ to bear
twins to suckle two children

a.t once.

same as 39. 140.

/n^ a child still at the

breast, a suckling a teiidey
P3
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40

40+

or weaned child

to or dependant, '

intimate with.

fViieit^ a shelter.

attached

3 a child

t , chu^' the spuce between the

—f^ throne and the retiring door

behind it, wliRre the attend-

ants stand within call.

fit, proper, ought, an

affair, right, harnv nious,

accordant, compatible.

same as 112. 3.

cha't^ tseh, a house, a family,

a home; to tix ; a dwelling

a good situation, a site, a

locality, a residence a neigli-

borliood liouse of the dead

a position in life to settle

to reside to conform to; to

fill an office.

chi"? kiu) poor and diseased

to live long in a place.

knet^ 'kwei conspiracies,

plots a traitor villains

schemers an officer who

plans sedition when preten-

ding to l)e loyal to rob.

Lie as 40. 1.

ya awry susperided.

yii} to cover to shejier;

extensive the canopy of

heaven to regard, to coun-

tenance wide, vast terri-

tory to choose a site.

hsuav} ^si'ien to prnclaim, to

read loudly to publish to

extend, to expand to

pervade to surarnon, as a

ruler; to circulate as the

wind; slow perspicacious

to fully understand a bald

crown.

hsiic^ su suh a ni^ht to

rest to lodge, to sojourn

to delay old damaged a

star, a constellation during

the night.

10

12

21

28

-29

30

^jung^ extras scattered,

mixed : gone home, as offi-

cers off duty furlough
allowances, affairs, duties,

occupation, hurried, per-

plexed squatters see 14.

10,

war^ Jiwan to finish, to end,

to conclude completed,

settled finally, wholly,

entirely used up, all gone.

Jc'ou^ k'ev? robbers to pil-

lage, marauding; tyrannical,

cruel, riotous to plunder
an enemy a flock,

yilan} ^yuen to oppress, or

ill-use without cause to in-

jure aggrieved wrong
injustice to ridicule, to

annoy.

^/i/Hi^cold, poor, simple, plain;

discouraged a depreciating

term for my, mine,

chien ^kien the men whose
duty is to strike the cymbals
or stones.

ckai^) an endosm'p, a camp,
a fort a pen for animals, a

brothel.

yiu strong respectful

3 to 5. p.m. the third of

the twelve brauches, to rev-

erence respectfully a

.colleague
;

vigorous the

ancient puaishmeut of cut-

•tiiic; off the kneepan,

sV that, another to charge;

to laxle on to back a load

to add to ; to impute.

"V pHniiiei s, saddle bags

slinog used in securiug the

burdens with which animals

are ladeu; to carry ou the

back.

Jtungi great, vast, wide., ex-

tensive to enlarge an echo-

ing noise in a spacious hall.

chi^ tsih, silent, still,, lonely,

quiet , unmoved, like a

recluse solitary.

/iai4) to hurt injurious,

hurtful to prejudice to

offend fearful of eayiou3

.of
;
hoh who? why]

i .70 )



40

36

37

38

Jiung^ a palace a wall a

temple, a luaiision to sur-

round, to geld tlie six til

note in the gamut for which

is also used.

k'o' k'oh, a guest; a stranger;

a passenger, a visitor an

acquaintance; a dealer, a cus-

tomer a sirangei-; a squatter;

transitory, visiting, :is an

officer foreign to lodge.

tien" the roof of a house

fallen in from decay, caused

by the damp earth and heavy

tiles upon it; this often hap-

pens to neglected buildings

which admit the rain.

wctnS yiian' 'ijnen yielding;

bending as if; to hid« oiKr-'s

self by bending over the

thickets and grass cour-

teously, obliging unexpect-

ed giving away; as accomo-

dating ojuen an ancient

country in the region of the

Aral Sea yuen) small, is a

diminutive hole or retreat.

cfii* ki? temporarily to send

by to lodge, to confide t'

to transfer a responsibility

a message the east.

an^ ^ngan quiet, rest, safe,

tranquil, peaceful, calm, at

ease to tranquillize, to

place to substitute how 1

•where '

chu? M unceremonious,
rustic sordid, miserable

in want to intrude read

(leu a narrow gore of land.

yen" repose, leisure a feast,

a banquet merriment.

shou^ 'sheu to guard, to keep,

to defend to supervise to

attend to, to man tain to

go on a round of inspection

a charge, a post; steadfast

a prefect,

same as 40. 29.

J^iao^ a felloTf officer a small

window to study in the same

room; in Cantonese : a stall

a cabin, a shanty.

44
same as 154. 44.

49

61

' kuan^ Jcwan an officer

official; goveniiiient; rulers

a business a title of respect

or adulatiou first rate; the

best of.

53 c^a?'y empty, unoccupied,

mih) still, silent rest, to

stop quietly.

I

4 thick', close, secret

to stop tight; fine, small,

I

occult, uiyst erious; confiden-

tial to repeat, to ply.

-" peace, tranquillity

serenity of mind to soolhe

to pi efer how, why
ithei'j better, then a

bride's visit to greet her

parents to salute.

cJieiu/ ^citing a house for

storing records axi office

wliere archives, Looks, and
papers are stored.

shih^^ really, truly, indeed

merely exactly
;

is; to fill

in fact solH full, compact.

' yii^ yiv? to excuse, to forgive;
74 to advise to be lenient

towards, to be indulgent an

inadvertence, a sin of igno-

rance a permanent, far-

reaching benefit.

su?iff4) a surname name of

a dynasty to dwell a

hal>itation.

c/iin^ ^tsin a place where
waters collect, as in a marsh;

gradually, increasingly.

?""3 f arranged or look-

ing like a house uneasy,

disconcerted.

p"ig" to start in a sleep

drowsy an old classic name
for tlie third on.

chinS cts,in to lie down to

sleep; to desist from, to

rest; repose; a bedchamber;

a dwelling-house the resting

place of the dead.

/<4) to a'^ake from sleep or

indifference to rouse up.

75

85

87

90
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103

109'

mei meP to rest to doze, to

sleep sleepily to lose one's

ideas.

to talk ill one's sleep.

tpao precious, valuable, as

a jewel a gem; a coin

value, worth honorable,

noble, your to esteem, to

value biliary calculi.

wa^'^ a mud house to build

a mud hovel.

cliou^ chev? the earth, tlie

universe all ages to hold

past, present, and future

from the remote antiquity

till now.

fu" rich riches affluent,

abundant learned
;

sup-

plied to provide.

shen} (shdtii to investigate,

tu discriminate to discern

between, to weigh evidence

a bundle of ten plumes.
ting4 to fix, to settle, to

decide tranquil, secure,

steady really, certainly,

absolutely at rest to stop

the forehead contracted

determined.

tsan^'* promptly, quickly to

accelerate, to hasten one's

pace tsieh> synonym of

quick.

same as 122. 109.

113

Jiiian^ hv)an a wall around
the palace a circuit the

emperor's domain or park.

_
i

^ f taiig^'' to run across a door-
^ way the sound of a drum

full another form of .
ftsung^ kind, clan, family,

kindred an ancestral hall

Sacrificial to honor, to

revere to appear at court;

origin, center a mat ter, a

manner, a sorb, a school, a

seat.

cha ch,ah> to examine, to

X^ search, to criticise, to

survey i to sacrifice.

IH^^*' y& a lodging to lodge, to

dwell to sojourn to

pertain, to belong to to

borrow, as a metaphor n.

shelter a temporary resi'

deuce

joQ^^^ same as 120. 14.

1^4^^^ empty; silent, solitary,
"

vacant, unoccupied, leisure-

ly-

j2g>^^^ same as 40. 61.

130 ^ti?
7isz'at>i ^Hiao night, in the
niglit dark traveling by
night small few.

ISl'^lLj^
Awcm^ htvan? a government
servant; an officer a digni-

ji* the northeast corner of a

house, where the food used
to be stored to nourish.

7 oq»-y-^' shih4 a house, a room a
"^ family; a place of rest a

dwelling, a mansion inner

apartment; a wife a house-

hold to marry ; a nesb, a

grave.

qi'-*^ hsieh^ sie to write, to sketch,

to paint, to draw to com-
pose to make oub as an
account, to remove to quiet,

to calm to dissipate, to

mold to leak.

^ang^ an empty deserted

house.

mo^ moh> silent, stillness as

at night alone,

k\ian^ Jcia'an broad, wide
forgiving easy spacious,

ample, gentle with, element,

indulgent, to extenuate to

forbear.

jung^^yiing^ to tolerate, easy;

to receive, to contain, as a

house its inmates to endure;

the counteuance; forbearing;

to nourish the air, manner,

looks, or attitude perfumed

amulets I a screen before a

privy,
•

1
cilia} Jcia a house, family, or

1 home a sect domestic.

150^^

8

o

3

4
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40.41.

154

160

41

10

29

30

n

s/"V true, solid; reality,

full, compact, honest, sincere;

fixed, as a price; results,

effects verily in fact is, ex-

actly positively.

Hsai^ to slaughter, skin and

di'ess animals; to kill aiiiinjils;

to rule to govern to preside

at a table -"to fashion to one's

liking; to fry a steward; a

head a major-domo.

cAV"2 ^ch'an the imperial
apai.tmetits.

<"''r"3 III officer set over cities

allotted for revenue of

princes; those in the same

officer !ind rank.

kuas (kwa few, little; single;

a widow; alone, friendless,

deficient, short; moderate

the regal We, Ouvself.

^tien^ a word indicating a

high degree of distance or

height.

'cJinnrf affection, regard,

kiiuiuess; favor of superioi s;

to think much of; to esteem,

to pi-efer ) to confer favors

grace.

ts'un" an inch a very little

tui" parallel sentences on

scrolls hung in Chinese houses

for ornament opposite to

agree with a pair; to front,

to correspond to to suit

to answer consistent with,

agreeing inimical, an oppo-

nent, equal to the occasion

in Cantonese : Hui to push

towards.

same as ij
]8. 10.

32

same as 41. 2.

'p'o^ do not, may or can not

ought nob then, forthwith

insufferable.

si-iV' sz' a temple a eunuch;

I monastery a council chaui-

ber, a bureau.

fern/ Jung to seal an en-

v(>l<.pe ) a. patent the appan-

age of a lord a domain to

44

58

87

159

162

164

appoint to office) great to

enrich; l)oun iries ; lo lie;ip

up earth to I'aise a tumulus;

to be avHiicious a clussitier

of letters or things sealed

up the contents of such

parcels, a present,

yw* wdi' to settle, to tran-

quillize, a title; calm to

still, to quiet; to harmonize

feuds yil a military officer

in tlin palace or capital.

hdu^ hsitu" ^sin to seek to

entreat to investigate to

search for, on the track of;

to employ; to continue; soon

after, presently coiuuioiily,

usually temporarily; unex-

pectedly.

lieh^ lush, as much as can be

grasped with the five fingers,

especially of ears of grain.

ehiaiu/ ^tsiaiuj to take to

order a general to hold in

the hand then, soon, pres-

ently, to help, to use, to

accompany, to aivange, to

follow, to nourisli taking;

considering, regarding; shall,

will, about; great, long,

shout tsiang' to take charge

of a force, a leader; to ask.

same as 66. 70.

she* shih^ she) to shoot an

arrow to dart, to spurt, to

issue forth; to glance at to

scheme for; a ray, as of light

shih, to point at and hit

yP a lord's servant yih, to

abhor, to dislike, to loathe,

chuctv} ^chwen solely, special,

in particular, one, sini^le,

only devoted to, attentive

bent on to engross, to as-

sume, to presume self-willed

origin, source.

tao" to guide, to direct, to

point out, to lead, to conduct;

to induce to do right; to ex-

hort, to urge to follow,

c
honoured to respect

you, yoiu- lii<j;li, eminent

;

noble to venerate, to di.mn-

fy, a wine vessel.
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42.43.44

424

4

hsiao 8iao small, petty,

mean, light, little, contract-

ed, narrow my, junior,

young, uij educated, vile, in-

ferior a concubine subtle,
f

3 small, delicate and mi-

nute.

^tihao^ few ess little defi-

cient not much briefly

seldom in a slight degree
liuiifced to owe, wantii)g,

deprived of; to disparage

to detract shao young, ten-

der, to assist,

a contraction of 89. 89.

37

(ts^ao^ out of repair coarse,

rou^^h; dirty, useless, broken,
spoiled.

hsien^ ^sien few, rare, seldom,
used up, exhausted; stand-
ing isolated like lofty peaks,

a contraction of 89. 89.

shangAi to value to direct

even, probably to add to

desirous of to honor, to

esteem, to approve, to ascend;
noble, high yet still.

chien} tsien pointed a point
a tip sharp tapering
wedge-like, clever, ingenious^
the males of crabs pyra-
midal, or conical needle-
like.

liao^^ fuel used in sacrifices.

same as 170. 42.

^wang^ weak, feeble, or

^crooked, especially in the
legs deformed, in the
breast emaciated.

yu^ s,yiu reiuarkable, odd
exceedingly; different from
more, very evils, calamities^
to blame; to exceed, to sur-

pass error; to dislike, to
niurmur, to bear a grudge.
chhi"^ tsiu^ then, immediately;
to finish to go towards, to

12

20

24

38

48

59

m

approach to accompany; to
follow to complete, to make
a circuit; accommodated to,

agreeable to; able, willing
just now presently if, as
if.

chieh^ kictp to walk irregu-
hu'ly" to walk awry.

chien^ Jden to walk lame or
in a stuii)bling manner.

liad^^ to cross the hind legs

in walking, as a donkey
does weak in the legs to
turn back the hoof, as when
kicking.

ch'ao^^ to limp, to walk lame-

'f ui^ lame in the legs.

^tso^ one kg injured and
crippled.

jaangS a shaggy-liaired dog;
mixed, blended, variegated,

like difftereiit furs,

same as ^ 43.

chien^ Jcien to walk lame or

in a stumbling manner.

^fiii^ jaded, worn out; a dis-

ease like broken wind,

sarue as 130. 166.

shih\shi a corpse; to arrange,

to set in order ; an image or

effigy of an ancestor ineffi-

cient, corpse-like useless
like a statue; to personate,

to fill in a sliain way, to

make a sinecure of; to super-

intend to lay in order,

ch,ih3 the Chinese foot (14.1

inches English); the fifth

note in the diatonic scale.

""|"|* ^yin^ a magistrate; to grasp

V to rule; to direct; true, ear-

nest; to introduce, to ad-

vance; a director or overseer

of other officers.

t,i4) a drawer; a tray seat

of a saddle; anything that

intervenes or fends off; a
buffer.

96M

i
34
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44.

A:W the end bone of the

spine; the sacral extremity

;

tlie rump of ;in animal,

same as 108. 86.

44. 142.

21

24

30

same as 44. 30.

ch'ii} k'ii/i, to stoop, to sub-

mit; bent; injustice; to kneel ,

to subject; to adapt to cir-

cumstances; to invite; griev-

ance, wrong afflictions.

chieh* kiai? a set time; the

extreme limit, termination,

suiiirait to reach to.

^ni"^ a Buddhist nun fixed,

settled to follow another;

to accord with, to agree

near; a uun; also read nih>

near.

c/irt"3 <chen to open, to ex-

pand; to exhibit; to prolong;

true, sincere cheerful.

tu'^ tuh) the anus or the rec-

tum; among I'utcliers, the

rump; the end of, the bot-

tom the adit or exit; also

read tsien\

chu^ M/i) a manufactory; a

depot, compressed; all bent;

a game of chess mean, nar-

row aspect undei'taking;

a club, a company to de-

lude.

chQ} Jcii to dwell, to sit, to rest,

to stop; families residences;

to collect merely, only,

tranquilly; to desist, to be.

Hiao^ the penis.

itM"
frequently, repeatedly,

•58 lr±»
often, reiterated a uurubei

successively, to do over and

over, to keep up; continually,

prompt.

Jiao^ the virile member.
40

51
,p'ing^ to cover, to screen

to reject a screen wall,

built before a doorway a

defence ornamental tablets

60 ]ff^

65

73

78

81

82

read pin(j to expel, to scat-

ter, to put aside, to remove,

to spoil.

chlao?' kioh, chiieJi^ wooden

solfd shoes or clogs made of

twisted lienipen cords; a

kind of patten.

Hi^ shoes to shoe to tread,

to wallc, to act; action, con-

duct.

c/"? kij? sandals poor shoes

woven of the dolichos fiber

shoes, the body, the man a

living, a salary, a subsistence.

chi* kih, a patten a wooden

shoe or sabot, used in rainy

weather.
"4 anything that intervenes

or fends off; a buffer.

hsieh^ sieh, tbe lining or stuf-

fing of tlie soles of shoes a

sandal or wooden shoe; to

fill up level.

hsi^ (si straw sandals or slip-

pers, worn by mummers and

singers; shoes that have no

heel-backs, like a patten or

slip-shoe.

same as 44. 60.

ts'enrf p'dng layers, stories

a step, a degree, a tier, a

strata; whatever is piled or

laid on, as a lamina, a plate;

still more, added that; a

classifier of storeys.

shiW- ^sld a corpse, a carcase

but more especially a body

that lias been mutilated.

p'i*> the posteriors to break

wind.

{3 t-ei' 'wei the tail of ani-

mals tbe last, the end, the

hinder part the last of;

remnants a spit, a sandy

point a stern the bottom

of; copulation of animals.

niao" sui^ urine to pass

urine.

ch'iii^ Jc'iu the virile member

a medical terra.

chieh* kiai) to reach, to arrive

at in time or place a limit,

termination, summit.
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12 t
same as 44. 142.

|3
Irr^ 2)i c'p'i the vagina.

117 l~r^ same as 44. 30.

133

112 R

46

s/i ih^ (shi ordure, dung, filth,

secretions small star near
Coluraba Jti a low moaning
sound.

c^^'w^ to kill, to butcher to
rip, to rend in pieces.

hsieh* sieh, a fnigmeiit, a
crumb, a bit to powder to
re'L;;ird to take pains for

upright, respectful, diligent,

minute, troublesome, tri-

flingly.

umh a room, a house, a
dwelling; a cabin, a ccl I a
covering or tent of a car-
ria^'e; a roof to stop at; to
remain at.

shu3 shnh, attached to, as an
animal's tail is to its body;
class, relation belong to
is; connected with; kinship,
subject to; actual, existing
a sort-, a rcank, a grade
near to.

hsi* hp the exertion of
titfinic strength herculefin,

robustious extraordinary;
to lie down to rest.

to ease nature.

^fii coarse hempen or
gi'ass sandals or cheap slioes.

c/i' cAW" a plant sprouting.

si!W2 the beginning of
Si'owth to collect, togetlier

;

the country a village; to
exist to bring under one
control a place where sol-

diers live; a resident camp
ichun difficult hard thick
avaracious, sparing.
ni" disobedient.

iShan^ liills, mountains;
li eights; a moimd, a range;

wild, strong, loud in Can-
tonese : 1 grave; the country.

1 Ipy-.
y()4 yf>K ^ lofty mountain

I
I |f

a wife's parents, intimating,
the respect due to tlieiu ;

i

wife's father a mother-in-
law.

c/iii' ^tsii rocks thinly covered
with earth a ro;ul full of
sujall stones and rough for

travelling.

cKfng* shing^ a distiicb in
4

5

hua^ hwa the western of the
five celebrated mountains
in China.

yi^ yih an isolated, impos-
ing mountain.

same as 77. 62.

10

111

Jman^ Jiwanahigh hill, when
compared with a small one
near it, or as seen beyond it.

(Arti^ a hill without grass or
trees.

hno^ kivoh^ a celebrated hill

in Sliansi.

ts'eii^ cK&n an isolated peak;
lofty.

J'iin^ the long rani^e of the
Koulkoun Mountains, lying

on the north of Tibet.

(J.ai^ a peak in Sz'ch'uen.

tai^) the eastern and most
famous of the five mou n tains

in Shantung now called ^
.
tV name of a peak.

icu^ wuh) a bare hill.

i^van^ the peak of a mount-
ain sharp summit of a
mountain,

lll^^
a small shaped hill

Pj;^ like a tumulus over a grave.

17 lllF^l
Ksieu\hien name of a mount-

f'lp^j ain iu Hoiiau.

>^ c//"3, to bi ancli off; to miss

^JH divergent path.

14

18
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19

20

23

24

|-fj-*y [pin name of a small prin-

i/j[7Ji cipality in Shensi.

tse^ tseJ" a sierra or ridge of

hills like the spines of a

d raL; oil's back.

|J1| I't^ lih> a high range or hill.

iIiAtI
r? wuh liigli, as a lull or

house, mountain or tower.

ch,i}} Jc,U rugf^ed, niountain-

ous a difficult ascent up a

ts\c^ tsuh high hazardous,

as tlie summit of a peak like

the Mattel horn.

26 iJ|/A wei^ (ivei a noted peak in

Kansuh.

2^
y-M. ai^ ^yai tlie sheer side of a

hill a cliff a precipice a

bank, a shore.

T^i an^ ngan? a beach, a bank, a

J--^ shore a high clilf ; end of a
journey, tlie j^oal, the object

of effort
s
steps of a palace

a liigh forehead a valorous

or eminent person a prison

in the country.

cldleh^ kileh^ a large pb» tter

anciently used in sacrifices,

whose single leg had a cmss-

piece; ktvei^ a hill suddenly

rising up.

ch^eii^ ^cTidn uneven, as tlie

peaks of niountains.

Jsa/}i} uneven ascending
and descending.

c/"4 kih) a sliarp, lofty peak,

which soars fjir ahove the

rest of the range; hazardous,

imminent; unsteady.

(k a range of hills in Sliansi.

a hill ill Shantung.

k, k,oh) a cave Or hole in a
hill in tlie Indian Archi-

pelago, is a term for

country-born Chinese, whose
fathers were immigrants.

" 3 a territorial division

under the Ming d}'nasty

uneven up and down, as a
defile a group of islands off

Shantung.
i'iad^ a lofty peak.

m

kou "vm a liill in Hunan,
where the tablet in honor of

'z;^ was placed.

hu" a hill covered with trees

and vei^etalion a barren
naked hill.

ngoh^ a cliff, a precipice.

(jje)t^ a high bank a preci-

pice, a rocky clitT or hill

lofty, stet'p hazardous,
dani;er()us a terrace or ledge

on hill-sides.

"en& hazardous.

jlj-;^^ chiao^ kiao the ridge or

|ij jt0 watershed of a high peak,

where the water cannot stay

a liill-patli.

a hill that appears
ready to fall.

(^yao^ towering lofty and

,

fciiy^ Jung peak, or point

-of a hill asummitj an apex;

the hump on a caroel.

lisiin^ siiln dangerous lofty,

steep, as mountains; severe,

stern, inpetuous.

Ung^ J^dng hilly, uneven
country,

hsia^ hiah hills each side

of a chasm or gorge, with a

stream below the watershed

of hills a rapid formed by
an island in a stream, or by
hills contracting it; a narrow
reach or gut a strait.

t\r^ cKi} Jc'i hilly, rugged pre-

lUi^jf cipitous, abrupt, a cape, a

projecting headluud a steep

rough path along and over

mountains.

il
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( 78 )

u

38

40

41

4y

, a noted hill n Shantuiig,

ov in Japan, lying towards

sunrise, to which iha G rent

Yu sent his astronomers.

ch'i^ Jc'i a valley with a

yU'eam in it; a gorge and the

rivulet that runs througli it.

tyev? tlie shadow of a hill a

mountain in tlie west fabled

to contain the cave where
the sun goes at night

lov? Heu a peak in Hu nan,

vvliereon it is said tliat the

Great Yii set up a tablet.

^wai^ uneven, rujige(] a goat
path tuning up a hill-side in a
crooked manner; \otly,

f^cltwig^ nohle, honourable
lofty high to ador e to col-

lect ; to go to entire.

chili^ chi a high and isolat-

ed peak to pile to lay ip
provided with, as supplies.

feng^ ^fung a hill with a ter-

rific gortre, in Shai"i. on
which the «;reat carp ascend-

ed and became a dragon.

[tsun} lofty, grand, as a
mountain peak.

cliueli^ Meh) rising abruptly
like a lofty peak einineiib.

i?"2 the name of the hill in

Lu, where the motlier of

Confucius prayed.

chif} Jcil name of a high,

snow-topped peak iu Sz'-

ch'uei).

&V name of a peak.

peng^ j)dng^ to put into a

grave.

same as 46. 122.

chit* kip to reach, to go to; a

high hill or peak.

the uneven outline of
hills ^tsz irregular,

ch'i? (k'i a hill without trpes

or grass a bare, bleak
mountain, such as a hermit
chooses.

chieh^ tsiehj the peaks in a
ridge.

cnieit Jcien a noted liill in

Shansi.

/'"4 hwui? a hill bare of

trees and grass, a barren,

rocky liill.

lu^ lilh a sharp, high peak.

yirt? lofty and mountainous.

ts^ai^ Hsai offspring; of an
mimal to bring forth a

child.

same as 77. 62.

o2 ^ngo liigli, like a lofty

j-peak a commanding man-

jjjStjh hsi} Jii a gorge with beetling

Pl[0 cliffs opposite; a dangerous
pass along a precipice; a

crack an occasion, a chance.

llHt"
cA?

s
ho diveij^e, to, branch

1*1^ off; a hill with two peaks; a

fork in a road high auibig-

uou-s; double dealing,

.same as 46. 81.

, a long and low ridge ap-

plit-d to it as one sees it from
a distance,

same as 72. 41.

hsiin'^ (^sitm hills stre telling

beyond lulls; abrupt, up and
down, as hills appear.

.yavf/^ a celebrated mountain
ill Hunan.

k'mt} Jcioiin kun^ a peak
beyond comparison a high

mountain in Tibet.

Uht c tsdng hills rising one
iibuve another.

p'Lhtyi dd"g to col lapse;
ruined

;
rushing down the

fall of a mountain an em-
peror's death infected, as

sheep.

^siing^ the liigliest and cen-

Tj^j^ tral peak of the or five

sacred mountains; it lies in

Honan; euiineut, lofty, as a

great statesman.

^^0

5

I

0M
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76

77

95

99

100

102

103

Jiung^ a lofty hill liighj

prominent; majestic, digni-

tied in bearing.

cJtien^ Jc,ien a deep vae a-

uiou"' hills a grotto to fall in-

to; to inchase, to inlay; to

infix.

cJihi^ Jc'in high peaks shoot-

ing up aloft.

kuei} Jcwe'i a group of small

lulls, which look as if they

had been brought together

or assembled toeP solitary,

same as 77. 62.

^cKan" a cliff; a summit that

rises above the clouds.

fpnhi} a range of mountains
in the north of Sz'ch'uen.

ch'iao^ its^iao mountainous.

cKeiig^ ^clidng cheiig^ to rise

high coii.spicuous, as a

peak excelling.

c?iao' jou" a mountain i

u

Shantung.

yao^ yoh yo^ the highest

peaks of mountains a lofty

summit.

^yen^ 7tien^ the top of a

mountain, likened to a boil-

er; perhaps referring espe-

cially to hills with concave

tops, which are like burnt-

out volcanoes,

I Shantung.

l|.
tf" ^k'ari^ a rocky bank, precipit-

ll| TTu ous ledges; iiTeijuIar.

^ch'an^ windings among hills.

hsiu sui^ a cavernous cliff

under a hill a ravine or

gorge.

chio} 1ciah the side of a hill

;

a steep place between hills,

a hill or peak in Sliensi.

fi} a name said to have been
given to the on

the west of Shausi, whose

94

1} volcanoes.

1 Jsz name of a hill — in

aiitung.

ft

i

05

09

12

131

14

IGi

17

19

134

nine summits were so much
alike as to he doubtful.

fe7i(/^ tditg^ stone ste-ps pro-

jecting rocks leading up
tiiUs a ledge on i precipice.

mei^ cniei a famous peak in

Sz'ch'ueii.

i'^ yih> a hill in Sljantung.

(jjeii^ a high bank a preci-

pice lofty, steep hazardous,

dangerous a terrace on hill-

sides in Cantonese : agree-

ing, exact, just.

^piao^ a peak rising Iiigh

above others on the ridge.

a mountain or region

iu the east, where the sun
rises.

hsi} Jti name of a mountain
in Ngnnhvvui,

A:"i k,uh) hilly a rounded
ow summit near a high hill.

Jc'ungi a mountain supposed

to u phol d the Dipper or

North pole.

Ii4 lih^ hilly.

^cliang^'^ a steep cliff, a range

of peaks.

^Aiv- precipitous; lofty peaks
of mountains.

Jmngi ridge, or top of a

mountain a peak, a stony

hill, a sumnut.
tsui" hilly, rough country

mountainous.

P a high peak, irregular

and steep.

/isi^ sih> a noted mountain
in Yunnan.

yao Jiiao name of several

hills in Honan.

ch^iao^ ts'iao) a steep, abrupt

hiil, a cliff that obstructs

the way or separates places;

strict, vehement, quick

dangerous, as a cliff.

hsii^ (sU an islet which has

level arable land at tlic foot of

its hills; applied to many isl-

ands on the coast ofFubkien,
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[38

[41

[47

Jang^ name of a hill, behind

which the sun goes dovu at

the winter solstice.

23,same as 46.

m
[49
M4

isolated

on top

[67

170

L81

182

L89

L94

196

hsieu^ (hien a steep

hill with a plateau

a small butle.

hsieh^ It iaP a vallej^; a low

hill separated from a higher

one.

htan^ J/wan the peaks of a

hill; a line of pointed sum-

mits winding along.

yi'i^ yit\ a pool in a ravine

ii dry gully or ra\ ine.

tsan" mountainous.

yeh)A elevated lofty.

khid^ kio'oh^ a ravine or gorge.

"in high and dangerous

clifisj running along one

after tlie other a ridi^e.

"" an obeliscal peak the

undulating Hue of a range

of hills.

^ts'nV- a high mountain,

(mi3 name of a prefecture

in Yunnan; see also 172.

4G. .
Hiny^ a mountain top a

pass on a mountain, a road

over a peak, a ridge or sierra.

^tien^ the peak or apex of a

hill.

Jan^ vapor or mist on a hill-

/\^ top
]
smoky vapor,

same as 46, 75.

ivei^ (Zvei a high rugged rock,

referring to its hazardous,

bare appearance.

wei^ ,wei high, lofty, emi-

nent conspicuous and sub-

lime, like a towering cliff

exalted, as virtue.

Hao^ au island out at sea.

47

{{{

3

8

48

75

78

208 ^(4

48

123

cJbiuii}} phw,en mountain
streams a ri vet 's fouQ-

taiiis to flow out.

choic^ ^clieii a division, a dis-

trict; fi continent ; a dwell-

iiig, a region, a spoCj a pi ace
j

a Lime an islet.

Intaui/ Juvang a watery
waste to- reach, to get to.

chingi Jcing stream running

uiidt^r the ground a quiet

flow (jf water without waves.

^ch\to^ a nest on a t ree a

i-eti eat, a den camps of an
eueiiiy or rebels a sort of

pandean pipe.

iiiali^ lieh) the motion and
luuks of rippling water.

hsiin\siiln to go on a circuit

to cruize, to patrol.

lieh stiff hail' on the head

a mane bristles dorsal fins.

J^tmgi work leisure; a work-

man, an officer, an artisan

fciin-vice, (lu ly a job cU t;

able, skilled.

chu} M great, ai'j;e vast;

numerous; the chief, mighty,

very; how '

ch'mo^ ^k'iao dever, cartful,

specious, handy, skillful,

dexterous, adroit, c ra f t y
subtle opportune genius,

same as 64. 48.

^tso^ the left second to

false the left hand to de-

grade, to lower; a substitute

an assistant or deputy de-

praved, bad to witness to,

to verify used for the East

in speaking of tlie coast of

China
^7t'?6^ a witch magic; a ma-

gician a sorceress or encliaii-

tresSj a spiritual mtedium

one on whom the ^ods de-

scend to perform incanta-

tions; fetishism.

^ch'a'^ (cJiai^ tz'u} mistake,

difference to send, a inos-

seiii^er; uneverij to go wrong

irregular.
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49.50

49

12

49

50

1

m

4

chi^ ^ki one s self, private,

selfish - special I to record.

finished, ended, done,

p ra s t
;

yes, truly now;
already

J
just; to reject to

decline enougli.

ssic^ sz'^ 9 to 11 a.m.; the

fourth moon, when all

nature is in full vigor J the

sixth of the 12 branches,

same as 9. 3.

tpa? crust, or fm' inside a

boiler to gather or collect

to adhere; a clap.

ch/Ui} fChi a siphon, a wine

vessel a cup to measure

meat and drink.

haiany^ hiang^ a lane or

street an alley a passage

in a harem.

sun^^ a stand luildj bland,

insinuating to select J to

g!"Hsp firmly.

chin^ Jcin a napkin, a ker-

chief; a head chess; a neck

cluUi; a bonnet; a curtain,

same as 0J 22. 50.

shih* shi) a crowd, to trade,,

a market a shop vulgar;

to encourage.

shiJ}} f^shi the people multi-

tudes, a legion, skilled in a

master, a patron, a professor,

a sage, a pattern to the

world } to teaeh, to imitate,

pu4) cotton fabrics; linen

}

grasscloth to spread to

infer to arrange, to publish,

to make known, to diffuse a

source a spring to scatter.

hsP Jii few, rare; moulting

seldom desirous wishing -

to disburse, to scatter.

shuai^shwaP (X general, a cora-

matider-in-chief ; a leader

read soh> to lead on, to

conduct, to be chief to

follow to be led.

same as 50. 1.

10

12

13

I

14

27

29

yi^ yihy a very small tent,

chiefly used to protect a

coffin from the dust,

same as
|

50. 149.

tai4 a bag, a sack, a case a

packet, a purse a covering

to inclose or protect things.

shui^ a napkin hung at the

girdle a handkerchief.

^Ki a napkin a bandage.

mad^^ a hat or cap an

imposition, as a price above

the real.

to judge, a god divine

the emperor a ruler

the supreme a sovereign;

Heaven.
tai4 a girdle, a belt, a com-

press, a bandage, a sash to

bring a region a zone

local a locality a tape, a

ribbon to ea(J, to conduct,-

to remind connected with,

implicated in, rather, slightly;

to latch, to close.

chouS <cieu a broom to

sweep up dirt.

mi^ mi\ a napkin to cover

food to veil, to cover with

a cloth.

mi^ mih) a veil to cover the

face of the dead a curtain

to veil.

^fan^ the sail of a vessel

canvas to sail.

fihi} J&n a large towel of

napkin, hung in the left side

of the girdle.

iieliy a label a list a

card a copy head written

scrolls documents, manu-
scripts a billet; a visiting-

card which has many sorts

a placard settled, decided,

tyeuS armor for the breast

' like a cuirass or breastplate.

I fii^ fnhy a wand, ornamented

IP /j/ with variegated silk, and

' held by mummers a hand-

kerchief.
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30
I

31

38

m
40"

rJiia^ k'iah, a scholar's cap,

used about A. D. 300 like

a military cap without cor-

ners, to distinguish the

literati of We'i.

chHao^ ^ts'iao a turban or

fillet a cloth cap once worn

by women or musicians to

protect the coiffure.

ch,an3 ^cJien an old carriage

altogether worn out the

canopy of a carriage,

same as 145. 30.

kuo^'^' kwoh^ a hempen cap

or kerchief worn by woman
in mourning a woman's
headdress which conceals

the hair females.

tao^^ tlie sky a curtain, a

veil to canopy over; a

carriage screen or partition,

same as 145. 37.

chiian^ Jciien? a bag holding

three ^ or pecks, with the

bottom made of board to

slap or turn down the cuff.

puh, a kind of cowl or

hood worn by soldiers a

kerchief for the head the

skirt trimmed or braided.

k'ua^ Jew'a? a riding dress

overalls to protect the trow-

sers from chafing.

fen^ fdii^ to fill a bag with
grain till it bursts the cord
of a bow.

H^ang^ a treasury, a
jewel house a store of gold
or precious thini^s, such as

are given as presents by the
emperor.

jic^ ju^ the wrapping which
is wound on the ends of a
bow to strengthen it a
large napkin ; an ornament-
ed streamer hung in houses.

^wan} remnants, cabbage,
cuttings.

iPang^ to bind the edge of a
slioe a binder, a support
to help, to defend, to succour

42

44

49

51

53

56

59

61

62

to replace, as a new strip

for the old.

cKany^ ^shang constantly,
usual, common, ordinary, al-

ways, ever, habitual un-

cimnging a law a rule

a long spear put in war
chariots.

ivu^ wuh) the general's tent;

a temporary tent for wor-

shipping in a cover or pro-

tection to shelter,

ifrrt a bundle of clothes or

I
roll of silk a kerchief, a coif.

|!|_VA peng^ ^jKlng a screen or avvn-

I JT| ing a shelter.

Ilj^
same as 118. 53,

hsP sih> a mat a repast, an
entertainment a table to

cover with mats to spread
out, to depend on a chair

of a teacher rest, quiet.

,k,u2 a screen which is put
up to make a temporary
kitchen.

shih)4 to wipe, to rub and
dust with a duster; to brush
away, to cleanse as a sheep.

^sa7i^ ragged clothes.

1^

63

66

hsien^ ^hien a curtain, which
protects the front of a car-

riage from the sun, or con-

ceals the rider the screea

of a sedan.

/mo2 huoh> a curtain to screen

from the wind.

cKih^ ck,i a streamer fring-

ed; to signalize a pennon
a flag, loug and narrow, used
as a marker to fasten as

with cords.

hu" a fine napkiu.

pi" a single piece of silk

things sent as presents

wealth, riches gems, gold
and copper.

jLftf^ ckiao tJciao wrappers to

TjSIC
strengthen the legs, and
prevent varicose veins used
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72

73

75

83

85
I

86

by porters, sedan -bearers

and travt lers.

huangS a curtain, a

screen a sign a sort of

ornamented cap in Can-

tonese : a gust; a whirl of

wind.

jc/i'aw/ to tlirow a cloak

loost-ly over one, and not to

fasten it with I he giidle;

also same as ||i
5Q. 13.

a curtain, a Screen

la{iestry or brocade hmgings.

ma^ ?ifi/t, jnei^ low socks or

other covering for the feet,

made of clolli a napkin, a

handkercliief, a girdle or

stomacher, woni over tlie

breast like a corset to bind

on.

same as IS 120. 83.

ta^ tah> a covpring to protect

a tent or carriage, and keep

out tlie rain a large screen

or tester.

Jii(^ to cover over great

arrogant, rude to; large.

'wv^ a turban or a napkin

to cover the head,

'c/mo* to cover the head.

a roll of silk, or

il

Ijl^ paper scrolls, fla^s, pictures

strips of land ; a wicte strip

of doth.

hua} hwah> the noise of tear-

ing sill"

a flag, a streamer to

return-; a duster or cloth to

wipe goblets." a handkerchief; a tur-

ban, a veil f''r protecting

the head; a stomacher for

children a turban or fillet

worn by soldier.

po* poh) pai^ plain white silk,

tiiffety a present of silk

•wealth, property.

^pany^ to help, to assist, to

defend, to. replace, as a new
strip for tlie old j a binder,

<a support.

jQ^j|.rJ> p'ei^ p,e'P a kind of vest, a

I ujt cape a mantle.

1 1 oiji iHf cPi<^o^ a streamer of silk tied

li to the top of the staff; a

pennant above a flag.

^ :^Ju ch,iaoi ^tsHao a fillet or wrap-

rTJ Pei' for the head, raade of

unbleached hemp, formerly

worn by women as nuourn-

in^; to sew.

Jien^ a booth a flag or sign

of anykind showing where

wine is sold.

clieny^ chancf to unroll a

painting or scroll, so as to

display it.

iiTitl ch'icany^ chw,ang a curtain

for a car riage, placed to

screen the side windows
pennant streamers hung,

from the roof; /img screeii-

134

140

f^rj 7ii* i, a law^ a way.

^ rneny^ onnng a covering to

screen off or shelter to pro-

tect, as against the bleak

rain to cover the head.

)
mu^ vioh^ a curtain hanging

down a tent a screen

la private secretary a con-

fidential clerk or aid a

j
military secretary,

mi^ mih^ a coverlet, or over-

all a leather screen or

canopy for a eart, made of

tiger's skin, and allowed only

to grandees,

t^ ch,ani ^ch'en the curtain of

"IPI^ a carriage a screen on aa

entrance to break or snap

off.

yv^^ luan^ Jtoan a cord of silk.

Iff?
I tse^ tseh^ a soft cap worn ia

l'54j|J H old time, pointed on the top

and having ear-flaps to cover

the hair; a kerchief to retain

the top-knot a skull cap

a turban.

fhi} /an the ornament on a

bridle, like a pompon of hair,

near the horse's mouth,; /dn^
a bag full of graia.
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[60

:gi

[63

1^ eh

L78'

[79

181

t mi miJ" a leather screen or

canopy for a cart made of

tiger's skill, and allowed only

to grandees,

eheit} ^chdn the l)"g tied to

lorse's head when baiting

him.

tpangi to help, to assist; to

succor, to defend; to replace;

to Ijiud the edge of a shoe.

Hi? a iDat sail.

chang"^^ curtains a canopy
a tent; a clvwellinu; a reason

to calculate an account.

Jiayi^ an ancient kind of

literary dress, a sort of doc-

tor's robe : a suit of inner
and outer garments.
wei^ ifjei a curtain, a tent

an apron, a skirt; a veil.

wei^ jv^i curtains, a perfume
bag the rooms for women.

ch'ien^ ^ts'ien to signalize

to make a note of, to record

a slip, a fornij a model a
label a title of a book.

hsii^ f.su a coarse white hemp-
en kercliief, which women
wore at funerals in the Sung
dynasty

J
end of a piece of

silk.

Jcaui a shield ; to oppose, to

provoke; to seek exposed
to soldier s arms a rjv-

ulel a boundary offtMice,

crime for, concerning re-

sulting stems of small trees

in Shanghai : ii child,

f^iiien"^ a year.

kari^^ business to manage,
to do skilful, ability; the

tru nk of a tree the material

of the oriprinal substance of.

hsing^ hing lucky to hope
fortunate, blessed to ivjoice

ab pleased to wait or hope
fm.

(jp^ing^ even tranquil to

level
; just equal, coiLunon,

ordinary, uniform to pacify
a plain

j to regulate to
poncilicite.

51

51

11

12

52
6

19

53

53

1

e

cliien^ Jc'ien even, level to

raise in both hands.

ping" together, with, and,
also, all, both, unitedly
really to compare.

(ycto^ small, tender.

hicaii^ hwan sleight of hand
magica] arts; changeable a

trick, a dream or apparition,

unreal, mutual deception.

yu^ yii(? young, small, ten-

der immature, delicate

growing, as grain youthful

yao subtle', abstruse,

same as 95. 95.
•

kua/ii} kwan to run the

threads through the web.

yn^ ^yhi quiet, secluded,

lonely dark umbraj^eous
retired mysterious, occult

the ignorant idle the

shades or spirits to go or

be sent into retirement.

chi^ Jci some, a few, how
many subtle hidden, like

the unseen springs of motion
moderately, nearly, about,

rather tlie time for, the

chance a sign of to ex-

amine.

Cyen, a spacious covering or

shelter, capable of protecting

people.

hsia"^ hia? rooms built against

a wall the back of a house,

where there is no verandah
or porch.

hsu^ sli^ order, series, arrange-

ment precedence a preface

ia which the subject of a

book is stated in order a
college or school the east

and west walls of a room.

ch,in} Jc^in a general of cav-

alry in Lu B. C. 720.

^fv? a house 5 a district; an
office a library a store-

house or treasury a palace
)

^ prefect.
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10

12

18

24

25

28

29

30

32

hsiv} Jiiu shade, shelter

protection, to sustain, to

protect to rest.

jHao^ a place that is not
full a Slims, a cavity.

Jien^ a corner, an ani^le

economical pure moderate,
frugal disinterested to

discriminate to examine
candidly.

tz'tc^ tsz^ tse^ a place which
needs to be constantly cleans-

ed, a privy to cleanse a

gorge where a stream forces

its way to arrange guests

in order a liigh brink the

edge of a bed.

(pao2 a place for killing and
dressing food a cook-room.

fpi3 a bank broken in de-

stroyed, subverted, as from
some internal cause pros-

trated, as a wall.

pei^ pSi low, unpretending,
as a cottage humble, mean
short insufficient a hen
quail used for the nose.

tieit^^ a shop, an iuii, a stand
a place to put goods, a
ta vein.

same as 200. 52.

to^ tu" to think, to surmise;

a rueasure, a degree; a

limit a rule, a regulation

to ford, to pass a degree

of latitude or longitude ; to

guess, to calculate, to esti-

uuite.

sotf} ,heu to secrete, to

conceal to sf^arch for hidden
things crafty hidden to

examine into, as a hidden

cliiany^ ^ts'iang a wall built

of mud
J
stone, or brick a

defense a tribe of red

Huns.
chuangi ,Jiwang sedate

grave a fann-house, a

grange a store a firm or

house a dead-house a ham-
let, a village a classifier of

affairs.

35

37

39

41

43

44

45

58

tso^'* a seat, a throne, a
shrine a classifier of hills,

walls, Lowei"P, huild—s, pa-
g(das movable pavilions,

encjimpmf'iits,

chin^ kin i small house, a
hut, a hovel a 1o(l"'e of one
or two rooms, just big
enough for a shelter

5 just
enough diligent, careful a
surplus.

same as 27. 35. .
1 ^ngan a cottage a Bud-
rJhist nunnery a round hut
or thatched cottage a shel-

ter foi- a guard a religious

liouse a reception hall or
small temple.

hsiao^ Jiiao the lofty impos-
ing effect of j^raud buildings.

ijiliu^ a kitchen, a cook-house;
a case for holding books,
clothes 5 a quiver.

chilt^ ^chi to provide in store
to liave ready, as implements
of husbandry,
same as '27, 43.

B-j-j^ sV to measure any thing by
k

stretching the anus out.

r ,mt2 to dwell a place of

'ly^ concourse to come together,

same as 69. 3.

same as 200. 52.

J^ iny^ a house, a hall an
office the family rooms, a

boudoir, the rooms used by
children for study or work;
parental, domestic the court

of a palace to appeal' at

court.

keng^ J^dng one's a*j:e horary
character to change, to

alter tlie reason or cause

of agBj J ears to restore.

chi^ ki a pantry to bury
things on mountains when
worshipping the gods.

chi^ ^ki a pantry a cupboard
or repository for keeping
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66

69

76

77

81

83

86 IS

valuables to put aside care-

fully.

ch'ang3 an open shed, a

yard a depot whole-sale

stores a manufactory of

government stores.

ao' ^7igao the buildings of a

granary a room or bin for

storing grain within a depot.

ssv} (sz' a menial, a servant,

an attendant to divide a

forager or wood-cutter to

feed or take care of; to serve.

chiu'* kiv? a stable, a stall

wliere horses are housed.

kuei^ kivei^ an out-house for

grass or fodder.

miao^^ a temple to honor

the gods 5 a fane toin bs
topes in Pekingese : a fair.

cKuang^ chw,ang a bed, or

couch a sofa boards fur a

bed a framework a meas-

ure a classifier of bed-

clothes.

chia^ kio? to build a house

to rear a dwelling a house.

^yit^ to mimic and make sport

of; interchanged with .
64. 11.

hsin^ Jiin to dress up and
prepfire chariots for going

out. to begin, as a tune by
the band a musical instru-

ment to stop up, as a sewer.

iz u"^ ts'z''^ the wooden part of

the share of a plow, to which
the iron was formerly at-

tached.

pi^) to screen, to shelter, to

connive to protect, as gods
do to cover to lofjge

affording shade.

Hi^ the bottom below a

copy a rougli draft iov
menial a servant 5 to the

end lasting to impede
to settle, as a sediment
natural vigor constitution

but only; at the base uf

;

under the shadow of under-
neath.

^wu^ the open porch or ves-

tibule placed between the

87

92

101

102

105

108

gatehouse and the main hall;

side piazzas or galleries

vm luxuriant, over^jrown,

kai" to discriminate; a
fabulous monster having one
horn 5 it is drawn like a tiger

oil the wall which screens a
yamuu ; (chi a worm or yrub;
reptiles without feet.

shuA) a concubine nearly so

tl»at all, the whole, a great

number, a multitude va-

rious, the people, the ruass,

the lierd if, but, near;
probably.

wei^ ^wei elegant, fine looking.

^ya? a piazza or lodge near

the threat iiall a verandah
that goes around the house

a roujjli shed for sheltering

horses.

tjmi a flat roof the roof

made fiat so as to be used.

^ytmgi to employ, as ser-

vants constant, usual stu-

pid, simple rude common
laborious meritorious cor-

dial, obiigiiifr services; how
a state or region a kind
of beil.

miao'^^ a tempe a fair.

hu" the beam in the eaves

of a ronf the middle hall

of a house.

fei^fei^ to annul j to disuse;

obsolete, to abandon void,

null, spoiled, currupt, use-

less degenerated large, to

destroy.

k'a^ k oh^ a cave or grot in a
hillside to store away.

lu} ^lix a cottage, a mat liut

a borer's lodge in the field

to lodge, to pass the night

a term for one's own house.

hsiang^ ^siang side apart-

mei»ts the side rooms or

building subordinate to the

large buildings,

same as ^ 169. 1,
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113

159

163

164

Ihig^ u public granary
a depot for rice or food used

in sacrifices a grange to

give grain to students.

(su} a convent.

hsiang^ ^siang a school an
almshouse to nourish an
asylum for old people a

gymnasium or college in the

Cheu dynfjsty for poor stu-

dents to tf^cach.

liao a small ancient town
or state in Shantung.

^t^ing^ a court, an office, a

hall, a saloon, a room a

place whet e cases are heard

the officer in his court.

chih? the turnings and wind-

ings of a mountain brook.

tyii^ an extemporaneous cov-

er a temporary granary or

stack for the crops in the

field or when waiting to be

transported ; a pile, a stack

abundant, affluent a meas-
ure of 16 ^ or pecks.

hsiev} hien) han* a threshold.

^cKa^ a house injured, and
ready to tumble down.

chieh^ Jciai aa apartment
adjoining or in a yamun
where persons can stay, or

visitors be received a sort

of hospice a lodging for

subordinate officers.

^w>4) a treasury, a storehouse,

an arsenal, a shop a depot;
a lexicon, a magazine.

k\id^ kufoh^ wide and empty;
open, as a region to en-

large; to make more spacious,

great, as a state vacant
to augment; to pare with a
sword.

J^ang^ apartments passages;
a verandah a porch or pas-

sage on the side of a house,
like a corridor or gallery

chambers adjoining a hall.

yu^ ^yiu an old building
whose timbers are decayed
a dank rotten smell.

166

170

171

172

195

201

ch,an2 ^cKen ground allotted

to a retainer a shop a
stall a square for a market j

a residence.

shade, a shelter to
screen to protect umbra-
geous a shadow; hereditary
honors in tlie state, intimat-
ing that they protect the
realm.

(^Vmijoy ease, rest repose,

robust, stout, delightful, ex-
cellent; to quiet, stability.

^yung^ tl»e imperial gymnasi-
um where the highest schol-
ars studied same as |*
172. 163.

'

hsieu^ sien a small store-

house for grain, a place
wliere it can be kept clean
and fresh.

kuangS (Jcwang great, wide
to extend to diffuse en-
larged broad, stout.

fChai' a hut a dwelling of
thatch.

(yiri? to journey to move on.

same as 64. 9.

same as 162. 31.

22 Jjing^ a hall the court to"
' rectify correct, regular

erect ; a courtyard the
court of the palace the
place where audiences are
held.

w2 to reach far to length-

en out, to extend to to

protract to involve dila-

tory a long time, protracted

to arrange in order to

invite to call together; dis-

tant an interval, a crevice

ix\ to follow to advance
in knowledge to bring for-

ward to direct in lighfc

paths to develop to go to

a place to intimate to.

fd^ j>oh to urge, to insist

upon to vex, to harass
embarrassed and driven on

as by an enemy.

77

102
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129

chien* klen) to estal»lish, to

build, to found to erect,

to constitute, to confirm

the length of a moon as

fixed by the imperial cal-

endar.

same as 4. 6.

hi'mf to salute by foldinj^

the hands the two Ivmds

joined and held up, as when

presenting a thing.
-'

-- twenty.

28

30

49

66

96

56

yi^ yih^ to play a game, as

chess the mien or air a

tent

'/, J&n a hill of earth,

I'isiiv; steop and ln*;h.

same as 93. 37.

pieu^) military officers J a

cap quick alarmed } to

clap the liands.

^(^en^ to cover over to hide,

as a star at an occultation
}

a narrow path to intervene

and shade bellshaped, or

like a vase with a large belly

and stnall mouth.

to retire, to stop to

raise how can it be doubt
j

wonder.

pi" ruined, corrupt J dis-

gusted defeated distress-

ed, vicious, tricky troubles;

deteriorated, as coin } my,
mine.

nnng^ lung) to prepare act-

ing, doing; to plan to make,

to feel, to do; to handle,

as a tool to trifle and toy

with to treat with undue
liberty.

i yih) a dart to shoot an
arrow with a string tied to

it a perch or roost to

appropriate, to seize or take J

to aim at blacks

t"* yili> one.

erh^ Wh? two the second
to divide iu twain to dupli-

cate.

30

48

57

2

23

tuny^^ the beam to which
the hawser is secured a

cat-head.

sAiA/form, example, fashion;

a pattern to imitate a

rule, a law to respect to

measure thereby, and.

shih^ shP to murder, to

assassinate, to kill a superior.

Jcung^ a bow a measure

(5 Chinese feet); to pull the

bow ) a cahapult
;

arched,

crescent a cover of a car-

to draw a bow to

show to lead, to guide, to

tempt to induce, to point

out to recommend to per-

petuate
]
to decline, to retire;

a preface or argument of a

book yin) a halter, a d rag-

rope.

tiao^) to con dole, to mourn
to hung to suspend to lift

up, as by a cord to dnruand,

to ask for a thousand cash

tih to reach to lo move, to

get to the extreme in good

order.

a younger brother to act

as becomes to a younger
brother cousins relatives

a junior a friend easy.

Jv? fuh^ no, not so, neither,

nor distorted to grasp to

leave.

shih} ^shi to ease off the bow-

string, to unstring a bow
to cast off, to relax, to an-

nul, to abrogate dissolute,

unconcerned spoiled, in-

jured.

^wv} to draw a bow the

whirr of the arrow.

^tiao^ an ornamented bow
also read ^tun,

cKiany^ kiang a trap or gin

set in the path to catch an-

imals a net for birds,

y'?^ the middle of a bow,

where it is grasped.

k,ov} Ji^eu the notch or catch

at tlie end of a bow, to which

the bowstring is fastened.
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28

30^

37

38

49

51

53

57

66 s e cas

Jiung the twanging of a bow-
string flapping of cur-

tains arge v'lsi^ expand-

ed liberal; to give full de-

velopment to.

^Vao^ a how-case 'i scahbard
;

a fla"-b;igj a van t brace to

sheatlie just, liberal.

^cJCao^ the recoil of the bow
after llie arrow lea ves it a

bow unbent.

fan^ tau^) a pellet n ball

to draw a bow ; a bullet, a

sliot, a pill to fillip, to

thrum on stringed instru-

ments to depi eciafce, to ac-

cuse, to m;irk to throw at.

chileh^ kueh^ an ai'cher'.s ring

worn on the right thumb to

aid ill slio('ting.

cJt ilait^ Jii'iien a part of a cross-

bow two rafctan rings sus-

pend t^d so as to permit the

archer to put liis arms in

them MS l»e begins to learn

to draw the bow.

"'"3 a cross-bo w a ballist.-i

it is sometimes made to

shoot several darts, and is

set as a trap for iiiimals,

M') the gr asp of a bow t he

part of a bow wliich is < rasp-

ed when shooting.

peng^ ^pany to st retch to

draw a bow to pull a cross-

bow to its full stretch.

kuo kivohy to bruadeii a bow,

to pull it to the full stretch :

quick, agile.

jo^joh^ weak, delicate, fragile,

slender, feehle, ruined, fad-

ing, dead, to despise.

pi^ pih) to assist, to add to;

double to aid, to *;uiile, us

a statesman to shelter per

verse hi^h.

lb, 66.

74

75

j^yfl pSng f&ng full, stretched;

V/j/j a fetron*^ bow; a stiff bow
complele, furnislied,

,—— ^lie^ shell in arclu'r's tliu mb-
I nug; a thimble for afchers.

TL "" kpAi? enough aclen[iiate,

i^^^ full ; to draw a bow to its

full sere tell : bowmen, arcli-

83

87

89

91

95

97

102

1281

129

130

142

U5

1G8

"3 the famous how of the

Emiieroi' Shun, which was
red ii:d ornamented with
carvings.

cheng^ chting^ to draw a bov
to press open anything so as

to inspect it.

onr to reach to, to extend
to, to pei'vutle to prevent,

to closH up, to stop to com-
plf'te; full, universal more,

still distant, prolonged; a

bow tlischarged ; to shoot au
mow,
yiuui} [yu'en the curvature

of a how near its two eiuls,

the place where it begins to

t -r.

hsien^ Jiien a string a

spring a crescent the

action of the pulse, from tlie

idea that, it is on a tendon.

Ji7f,^ a bow, an care curved,

arclied.

same as 57. li'2.

'mi^ a bow without orna-

ments at ease, resting un-

bent as a bow to desist, to

stop', to forget; to destroy,

to put down.

hsiai/ ^siao the ends of a

bow which often turn back-

wards in Chinese l)0\vs.

1 the ends of a bow a

bow di8cl)arging the arrow

iJie arrow leaving the bow.

diiang^ Jc iang strorifr,

firm, viultMit, (letermiiied,

boisterous good a \ emain-

der, all excess better for

'k'iang to compel, to force,

to invigorate, to try, to

'

prevail.

i"yr a how bent and made
ready for use.

^ican^ curved "j to bend ^ to

dni;v a how arch-ed.

luu"j\ tx leaf or i-lif^ei: to

St re tell to spread to draw
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58a
2

4>ja

a bow to open to proclaim

to; to boast of; to increase.

chi* ki) a hog turning up his

snout.

sui*' sao'^ a besom of bamboo

switches.

contracted form of 77. 50.

14

55

85

111

152

27

30

33

51

62

hui* u-eV a collection, a class,

a series; it is also read 'lei :

many of the same sort, to

sort, to classify.
.

"2 cups or vases of a cyathi-

form shape, used for liba-

tions a constant rule, an

invariable principle, assented

to hy all reguhu', usual

addicted to.

In' luh to cut on wood, to

cixvve.

chih* chi a sow that wal-

lows swine.

t'uan* twan a liog running

tht; hedge hog in the Yih

King, a summing up of the

application of the diagrams,

and the good or bad embod-

ied in ihem.

shani to adorn with feath-

ers or colored hair.

red, rosy painted

with vei'inilion, brindled a

peach blossom colour.

yeu3 an elegant and hand-

some person, a fine figure

(excellent, accomplished.

j,iao^ to enj^rave, to cut

M/ tigures on; to polish, as when

finisiiing off a composition

to tattoo ornamented.

db> 'peng^ ij^'dng tlie sound of a

drum to go, to tnivel; a

way near on one side

powerful to fix the speurs

in a wai'-ch;iriot.

jf> hsing^ Jiinfj form appear-

)Yy ance to describe contour

the body material manner,

air to imitate, to show.

yif yuh, literary elegant

1 and acomplishecl, as a finish

-

'' eel scliolai- ijili^ colored, bril-

liant.

59^
3

72
ying3 shadow -, a picture or

image of a thing a vaniKh-

^ ing appearance a dissolving

view.

75
rx/ ^pin^ ornament and plain-

/\^^ iifss properly mixed., 2)'iao*' to paint, to adorn, to

113^^^^ ornament./ ^chang^ elegant composition

117_^ to manifest; adornt^d to

show to give distinction to.

piao^ tpiu veins, streaks

1"^^ ornate the markings on a

tiger.

Hsai^ bright colours, elegant,

165^^ varieg.-ited, brilliant; beauti-

7 ful fiicky, pleased.

^ c/i'i/'/ a short step; the mo.

|3U^ tion of walking.

mc/tV tsu' to advance, to go

up; to travel; to go to able

to go; to preserve or lay up

liencefurth.

,_|^ hvcuu/ to go towards to

3
>f4^ pass to pfist to go away

formerly bl>e future, to send

a present, tn.

^J-f same as va 162. 8.

Ml
/Hft Zf"" to induce one to come

9 to meet one, to encourage;
' '

to tivat strangers kindly to

warn.

z^M i^s'wiff' (sung' by from to

4^ comply; to follow attachedI to; followers subordinate

to plough lengthwise a clan,

a family a succession of, as

posterity to ai^i ee with to

b.-lieve in; to finish, as a

duty accord, compliance

since, whence a way, a man-

ner hunting grounds.

^WU same as 9. 60.

hsii* ^sii sedate, grave, rligni-

fieri -/serious, slow, tardy a

composed dignified step

chum/ an a-iitated, quick
12

m
1 iiiaimei-, lesultiug from awe

or fear.

» shuo* choh, a board or pi fink

20 laid (low 11 to biidye a stream

* ^ ubcd wiih
,1
.
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26

3

31

35

37

'"
to

1

41

42

44

47

52

yii to drive, as a cli-'irioteer

any place where the sover-

eign stops imperial to rule

to wait upon to manage, to

superintend to help to

offer, to advance; to biing

in; an attondai»t; yet? to meet,

to i_'o out to receive to

invoke.

clteng^- ^cKing a bye-path to

go ill a pat h a guUey or

way worn by the rain.

choii} ^cheti hurried im-

patient; bustling.

hui^ Jm-ni to pace to and fro,

as if undecided to hover

about.

fuh to return again

reply reiterated to

report to, as that an order

is performed to repay to

observe, as a promise a hut

like a kraal.

ch, •(} Jc i a stone bridge

stones laid to step across

the water to step out and

stride, as wlien crossing

water to stand up.

hsi^ Jii to wait for or on

to expect and attend on a

narrow path.

tai^) to wait for or on; to treat

(well or ill) to expect, to

behave to; provided against.

te^ (ep te\ to havo, to get,

to do can to attain, to

wish special very, m;iy to

become able to be done to

gaiii
;
must, tnust be, must

have ought, should re-

quired of.

cJiangi ig irresolute.

hsiieh^ sieh^ hsio to wave.

chinr/ king) a bye-road a

short cut straight, direct,

prompt, quick to pass by;

a diameter; a radius; a foot-

path.

hon'^ heu after, beliind too

late then, next, future an

heir; posterity to postpone;

54

57

61
Ui

63

66

70

72

to remain the second an

;

attiiiidant.

same as 9. 54.

/"3 fuh like, resembling,

seeming as if; indistinct.

tr^ teli^ virtue, benevolence,

kindness, benetib, favor

energy quality power to

flourish happy to improve.

pien" small, narrow every-

where, the whole; entire, to

go around to per\ ade a

visit or walk.

wei" (Wei trifling minute,

.siniill, a iittle too, rather

insigiiiticant, mean, fine;

obscure, recondite, abstruse;

to conceal waning to re-

press, as grief not^ without

ail nicer on the leg.

chcng^ ^ching evidence, to

prove to collect bo act, and

thus show the proof or

power of to witness; to sum-

mon to complete to seek

to enlist, as troops to Wy
as taxes read 'chi a musical

note.

hui} Jiwui urgent, impor-

tant to uudei stand a str-

in"'; garments worn l>y the

queen honorable, excellent,

beautiful, ad')m(Ki the tone

of au iiistruiueut a sort of

•pennant.

chiad^ Mao'' to go around, to

take a turn; to assume; a

narrow road frontiers end

of; Jiim to desire; to seek

,

lucky, foi tunate; to imitate; ^

jjao to conceal or suppress.

cluf ch,eh pervious, to pene-

trate perspicacious to re-

move, to skin; to cultivate;

a road to destroy.

*fang^ like, similar uncer-

tain resembling indistinct;

equivocal seeming.

jianr/ to walk by the side

of a cart as the driver dues;

used for '1'
timid, fearful.

hsiln'^ iSiiin all around, per-

vading everywhere; a camp;
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138

U5^

149

the rules of versification to

adjust, to trim the hair.

hen^ %cin very, extremely
grievous painful reven;,e-

ful disobedient, sulky, re-

fracLoryj quarrelsome; .stern

liar.sh.

hsiang^ ^siang to stroll about,

to i':unbe.

sltan^ shen to walk quickly.

154^^^ ^tswan to lose one's'
/-Jb- ""2 a footman; to go afoot

4/1^ a fol lower, a disciple, i pu-

pil a sensualist, a ruffian a

multitude, a crowd, a cal)al

empty, futile, vainly, merely,

only, barely the punish-

ment of t: ansporlalion.

o 1 r> -^"^K (luru/ to walk awkwardly.

IBS
hsin^ ^sin Iieart,, mind, mo-

Lives, tilt* middle; the center;

the will, intention affec-

tions, desire origin, source.

! —jT^ p'eiL iPei idle friglitened,

alarmed.

H,an3 afraid, timorous in-

>I1a> cmistai"; disquiet of the

mind, no fixed will,

•^jp
saiiitj as Gl. 145.

'j^l^ unable tocomprehend charac-

ter fully exceedingly.

ifvTt ^nin^ accustomed to annoy-

lit e l

g J t^e^ W" timidity palpita-

tion of the heart ; tiiuoious

down liearLed.

c> : jmngi) harsh, unable to
"
Y
—*^ ple;ise.

Jv 1 ^cKung^ grieved, mournful,

I
' distressed sorrowful.

^cltitng^ honest, loyal, faith-

ful, sincere uuselfish up-

ri;:hi; earnest.

piw? sad, mouruful.

(sa1 proud and suspicious

to follow, to accord to

cause, to employ quick

(generally somewhat.

hnai^ hwaP a wide room.

cheng^ ^chhig to go; to sub-

jui^n te to evy taxes to

proceed to be in the army
to spy to chastise refractory

states.

hsi^ 'si to change to remove
to move one's abode, to shift

one's things to exceed or

overpass, to evade in Can-
tonese : read ^^ai to waste,

to throw away; used up.

yV y;h) inferior employes;

men sent to guard the front-

ier; government service to

minister to; pnlicemen; to set

in rows, as when transplant

ing f^iaifi.

cliili^ (^ch'i to go to and fro.

(wangS to go, to pass ; to go
away to depart, former ly

gone past the future to

send a present to.^_tJi chieh^ Jdai to act badly.

106!

huanffS Jivmng doubtful.

•

()i3 that person, place, or

thing those, there, the

other party to exclude, to

leave out.

hsiin^ ^siun to follow to ex-

aminf% to revolve
J to go

around witli, to comply with,

to accord, to go about to

peraiiibalate; easy, docile.

chaiiy\ to go fast awkwaid-

1 ly-

191^:^ "=yao feudal vnssalage or
"

jabcu' of a serf socage ; a
villein's service.

1 9*^ -^-V^ iig2 to saunter, to stroll

""1"^ to nimUle. to rove to stray
oft', as a sheep.

- 9Q>Jdt|* ldh statute, a\vs; to

"scorcl ; a military regnhi-
ion; to divide, (o distinguish

etweeii, to govern } a stanza;

109

117
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6 >

t

I

liitaii^ hv:an <• vil, calainil y.

misfortune, affliction sad,

fearful grief.

pV pih^ 111 11 st req u i site,

necessary determined on

certainly niinutcly divided.

tsd^ tsoh flutteivd, discon rer-

ted to blusli, to he put out.

of countenance shauiefaced

coiif usihI cha? deceitful.

fseu^ tm H<dug Hsa what
how why?

hsi^ Jii contemptuous,

kr/ koh discontentf^d, not

liking to like, to rejuice.

same as 152. 30.

0^ wu^^ vile, ug) vicious,

bad, filtlij deformed, sordid

unlucky the evi " icke'l-

iiesK to batp, abominable,

to dislike to blu.sli, ;isliam-

e( of to di-e-id averse to;

repulsive : wu why, liow.

huiv Jiivun tlitf mind full of

s"n(jw inelaDcholy, vapo-

rish, out of 8i)iiits.

Itemj^ Jutng continual, per-

severing gi'e;it constant,

regular, perpetual e\ ery-

whei'e always according

to the rule the moon neai

-

jly full

ha'iAi sorrowful depreysecl

l)y fear of ;i worse illness.

manga busy, luiny, press-

eel occupied, distracted with
care flutt"mj ; no lei^iure,

piecipit ation, undue liastt-*.

,waiuf to forget, to be lost,

to escape the mind (o neg-

lect to leave undone to

disregfird,

Same as 61. 149.

k'a ng^^ excited by disappoint-

ment, grieved at roused,

disquieted.

J^mt} sincere, staunch, lion-

esf, simple,. *»eneious fii'm

solid
;
irritaledj angiy afflu-

eutj substantial, big; to urge;

10

,
to

piti-

wlien

liil;ir-

wise,

9

I

a mass k)1 tiu()ps, to station,

as pickets JLituin asiuaession

of; ^tui to lodge aloii

retiuhite ^t iao to car\ c

JiatKj' conip.'issiunalc

i'ul.

L

ii) pleasant coinpany

ily, joy jovia] ^/itao

sagacious.

hsicit} [sieu disputation, skill-

ed in argument sliai p-

niouthecl, litigious insidious

flattering.

cliuancj^ cliw'ancf sad and
woundf^d in heart.

mV4) (o think to read; the

thoughts to reflect on ; to

lear ii by heai't. to meditate
used for twenty.

j(?u2 (jdn to dwell upon with
>alisfMC(:if n to consider, to

ill ink; deli-htful this, so,

ill this w;iy also read nin\

Ju^ to think on with plea-

sure araiitied, pleased with,

as a fi ieud.

you, sir, the second

peiou singulai* usetl in ad-

dressing superiors; and ppok-

eu to any one for special

respect.

p(i \ve;i lied, exhausted,

d('l,ilit;Lt:ed in slreni^M li.

^Cu^ sorrowful looking dis-

tressed deliglited, much
gratified.

huany^ "iwang confused, un-

settled, fluttered, vviltl, mad,
disturbed sorrowful.

jHao^ mournful; to despise,

lo be mean to to luive little

kindness for.

H 4 to desire, to covet, to

long for to waste aw ay.

ch, ffi t he mind excited J

ino\ ed, perturljed.

same as 61. 10.

yiieh? ywili to rejoice; pleas-

ed, gratified contented de-

liglitful, *iI;idsome to agree

to willingly.
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1 meti^ ^mrXn afraid, am n zed

I out of his mind suspicious

only one, uiimafcched, with-
out a IX) ate.

11 to gpt the better of;

i'e better to surpass, to

excel to overcome healed,

convalesceut, cured in a

further degree.

<^Jif delicate, effeminate;
pleased a contented, pleased
countenance happy, self-

satisfied joyfully, willingly;

ijood stjMe.

12 same as 61. 109.

, rfh H'xPAt} shy, timid, bashful,

ashamed to hlnsli to feel

dis^'mced or cowed.

J -1^
^kim(/ to fear and tremble,

|, as at calamity.

Jcun[f coiu"eous sedate, res-

spectful to ven«Mat(\ to

revere collected, complai-
sant, iffabf decorous,
politf'; highly.

J^H^ chi^ k? injurious, fatal, pois
01 to teaclij to inytruct
to institute.

/V ,^ the mind aj^itated

vit.h alarm.

rJiieh^ k,ieh) happy, con ten t-

ed as when one's wishes are
gnitified ^k'ien eri raged, an-
gry to dislike.

t

/ 43 inordinate desire for,

covetous,

sincerity, especi-

/l!U» I
ally its expression in the

ft'ace a -^ood man honest
Jdt'voted to.

1^ the thoughts kept
back, from unwillingness or
inability to express them.
?"'A, extensive.

17 X\U c/mi chuh grieved pain and

I pj distress manifested in the
facp.

18 X"Tl overwhelmed with care;

I /4 g"e'ed or cut to the he-art.

^7t chieh} kiah, an i "different,
^Iv:^ heartless manner, shown

vhf«n others are sad want
of sympatliy.

13 >

14

19

20 >

22

*-"3 'jdii Lo l)ear patience
to forbear fortitude; to
sustain, Lo repress, to allow
liarsli, harJ-liearted, severe,
inflexible.

n anger, indignation,
resentment

J
ii-ritated at.

t"h pify, to sy mpa-
thize; acule feelings of pain

V"3 tQ dislike, to have a
gi udi^'e to be grieved by
ingratitude JAu sorrowful
looking.

hsieh^ hiel" harmony of sen-
timent, union of purpose.

ch'ht^ Jcin oppressed, horne
down zealnuSj earnest.

to bo sorry for, as when
one has made a mi-"t'ike,

i'mK/^ tv/ng extreme grief

iimcli excited.

tiao" sorrowing, cast down.

hv} humh> to forget, to dis-

regai'd, to slight to termin-

ate suddenly instantly,

all at once an atom, the

hundred tliousandtli, tlie

tenth part of a floss of silk,

same as 61. 31,

hsinny^ Jiiiing timorous,

nervous; to start up fright-

ened, as from a dreaiu.

"
4

the mind pleas

::
23

ed; cheeif ul, sntistied; ready,

prompt.

nmig^ Jcw^ang to fear ap-

hensive lest one will nob

act aright timid.

11^ ou^ ^ngpAi Lo provoke re-

11ns spectful reverential to ex-

cite, to irritate; Jceu stingy,

ine.in.

fe* teh secret vice ;ind a de-

^ pi'a\ f'd Iteart dissolute

lewd, noxious, to do evil to

act hypocritically.

niyn.ih) "shamed at what one

has done vicious, wicked,

fikliy, licentious; luuitified.
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1

'

m

wu3) disobedient, stubborn,

obstinate intractable, un-

towai d, forward.

ts id^^ sad, downcast, chagrin-

ed.

c/iV tacP pity fear; an un-

timely death wounded in

mind afflicted to grieve

for to bear with, as an OiT-

eiider' wlio is a minor to

dre;»d; ro die early.

j)kn" delighted, joyous,
pleased.

t'ieJti quift, peaceable con-

vinced, resigned ^chen dis-

cord

.

7","3 to act heedlessly; ne-

ligent
;
regai'dless of strict

rules.

kiiei^ 'kwei to change?, to

alte.r, to repent standinjj

alone.

cltilan^ Jciieyi careful; to

stop, to desist moufiifully.

cKuelt^ k'ioh) to take trouhle

al)OUt; ki}" exhausted, wea-

ried

same as ^ 19. 27.

^yen^ to be filled satiated,

glutted to remain long at

the wine.

yuan* ^yuen to measure, to

estimate.

yiian"^ yuen) sincere, virtuous,

respectful, liom'st, pure

bluiitiiess faithful thank-

ful sensible of mei cies.

vicious; bad to fear

timid.

same as 30. 67.

Hs'cut? grieved ci'ue i"-

huiuaii hardheat ted afflict-

ed, injured ; miserable ex-

cessive, as suffering.

cltielt^ k^ieh, weak, timid,

fearful dreading, careful

ag;iinst.

/,x"4) to regret penitent;

hasty, precipitate wicked.

choS'hoh ) mouraf ul, grieved

unsettled out of breath.

30 )

1=1

1

u

1

ni^ nili^ mournful; anxious

and careworn for want of

food to lnn,2. f' r.

jjei^ ^pei confident depend-

ence on.

""4) to notice, to perceive,

to feel to awake, to under-

stand fully to recover

aware of, discerning alive

to.

ch'ia'^ k,iah fortunately,

opportunely, seasonably, in

good timt luckily to pur-

pose
;
just, exactly.

Jhinfj' pain of body or mind;

in pain, aching moaning

from paiiij sighing, lauieiit-

,'AVi(>' to be grieved extrav-

k'ou^ k,eu silly and ineffi-

ciniit, hut goocl-ii;u ured.

/m4: to look for lielp to rely

or lean on, as w father to

ha\ e a support to pie-^ume

on a father, a parent, a

helper*.

tai^'^ to treat harshly rude,

impertinent; slow lazy,

careless, inattentive super-

cilious; to be idle, remiss

discout teous; self-indulgeut;

to grow weary.

^ir to please; pleasure, Iiar-

mnnious concord joyful,

satisfied.

(/ ngo" to shudder; startled;

to wonder at to oppose to

loathe, as food ; to hindei* a

hindiance.

tmo;' cha.nrined, sad, vexed

uneasy, anxious; affected by.

same as 61. 30.

tan^'* to dread difficulty or

pain; to shirk fearful; worn

out with.

sS^ seh) to hate, to aljhor,

though with regret.

cJiewj^ ^cKing obscure, or

half brought out, as a mean-

ing or idea.
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n

hs V" gratified exultant

at success pleased fond of

doing.

k'i/ k,oh> reverent and atten-

tive to tlie dudes of an office,

as a sacristan should l)e ] to

respect, to feel awe for le-

verein ly ;
vij^ilant.

r"**: to e:ive undone, to de-

lay, to neglect to deceive,

to nuikv^ a pi etext
;

false,

designedly wrong.

chiao^ Jdao a low-minded
man flushed with .success

b r ;i g g i n g self-indulgent

kind, compassionaLe towards

U sad

.

oil ieti^ Jc ieii uneasy.

^kau^ giMtef ul to influence

to affect to move the feel-

ings, to excite aff*^e(ed l'y

actHcJ on inrtueiiced either

piiysically or mentally
J

in-

dignant, moved to touch.

same as 30. C7.

hao ) pertui b.ition, fear the

miiul greatly disturbed.

cVoH^ ^clteit disappointed,

deceived vexed, un.oyed.

yilit? "juu grieved, s;ul

nu»ve(l by.

hui^ Jiwui disordered it

(lisLinct.

J's,unf? to feel alarm or

igiiatioii excited, hurried.

ea^ (n(j(tn favour, kindness,

goodness, gracp, mercy; ben-

efits; cliari table, compas-
sionate to ol)lige, to enrich;

private, partial to.

A"3 ^Jc2o un siii<i;le-iuinded,

si iicere real feel ings, gen-

uine sentimnnts; uiiadorneclj

clear, as a style.

huu4 h vun? to incommode,
U) excite, to disturb to

dishonor, to disgrace, to

(listiu'ss, to mortify griev-

ed, ashamed to bring re-

preach ou one.

32

33

34 )

35 <

3G

kaai^ kicai? strange, sing-

ular, ino!istri)US, hizai-re,

marvelous curious to dis-

like, to blaitie, to hiul fault

^
with very, unusually.

kui^ hvmi) rage, anger; to

liale, to dislike to be an-ry
at irriLiited, indignant,

chih4 to lose one's courage
Of fii-mness to show the
wliite feather to give up, to

submit.

chUrt} Jcien sparing, par-

simonious, stingy, niggardlvj

avaricious savinL', to use

very carefully to reduce; to

economize to spare.

cliht^ JcHyt bnive, intrepid

(leep compassion for careful

for.

ckih; ch will, resolution

stiitistiL-al works to ivcord

annals the inclination a

fixed purpose a s«-nse of

right an a r row-head,

7ao' gr ie\ ed to t^xcess, injur-

ed by grief and sorrow.

chianff kiamf to hato, to

dislike.

cliiian^ ^tsHien to change, to

alter to trust to oue\s opin-

ion presumptuous wilful

next in mdt'r to rest (Siiln

sincere, honest,

ai** iif/ai) to ilce, to lov'>; to

be wont, to take delight in,

to desir e, to wisli, kindnesis.

yit} [yiu sorrow, sa(lii''ss

grief, nielinclioly mournful,

sad in inouruing for parents;

anxious, careworn; li v spirit-

ed nervous nauseated, as a

pi ej^nant woma i to sym-
pathize with to act so as to

bring disgrace.

p,i4 pih^ perverse, splf-willcd,

disobedient resisting re-

proof.

cliiny^ k"ing excellent j to

cunj^ratulcite, to console, to

liless Iiappy joyous lucky.

ylian^ yieu dissjitisfnciion.

resentment to hate to dis
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37

38 >

like to feel bitter against,

to murmur, malice wrong
ashamed, regretful yvM to

hoard up, as property.

clbili? ch, i to clinor to, to de-

pend on, as a child on its

mother.

meng^ ^mung obscure, afraid,

undiscerning dull, senile

not intelligent vexed, per-

turbed; grieved, ashamed; to

cover, to blind.

k'liai^ kw,ai) fast, quick,

soon pleasure, glad, cheer-

ful alacrity; rapid, almost,

about to be sharp, keen,

HHen^ ashamed, humiliated,

stricken with grief; unworthy
of being or doing to dis-

grace to incur infamy out
of favor.

t,ai^) extravagant', careless J

is also written '{" and read

ski) and deti ned to practise.

A; 1 Java to think highly

of one's self; self-complacent;

dissatisfied with, captious

Jni afraid, timorous,

yang^^ discontented, uneasy;
restive under other's treat-

ment ^yang gre fc.

ao^ (ngao vexed, angry to

regret; avaricious.

pleased, well satisfied.

(_yen^ pleased, full of thoughts;

joyful of heart; to like.

loii^ Jeu diligent, respectful
j

contented, joyous.

(Uad^ perturbation or confu-

sion of intellect, beclouded
boastful.

4) anger, rage, passion,

angry, vigor impatient ; to

get into passion incensed,

s/m" to forgive, to excuse,

considerate benevolent--,
benignant tender reci-

procity to pardon j to bear
patiently.

ch,i} ^tsi pain, sorrow, grief,

pity indignant from a sense

of wrong.

39

less,

pei^ peV perverse, rebellious

confusior\ contumaciou.s, un
reasoiuible.

same as 61. 95.<o

40 i

41

Jc'iung alone, help-

itljout relatives.

chV kP uneasy, perturbed, a
sudden start

; sliaking, like

the loose ends of the <^irdle.

s" complaisant, concilia-

tory humble, modest, docile,

respectful, obsequious to

accord to deteriorate.

ck,ia4 k,ia? covertly hiding.

yilan^ ^yiten ill treatment,
which leads to revenge to

have a grudge to sij^h, to

regret surprised at
;
small,

as a hole 5 an orifice.

yUav} wan? alarmed and
dreading something start-

led, as at meeting a foe.

kuan} (kwan sorrowing and
sad.

hsien^ Men? a ruler, a magis-

trate experienced govern-

mental, law; to follow well

informed, intelligent; abund-
ant.

ts,ung delight
J
joy to re-

joice.

'tstm^ to consider, to snr-

mise to reflect on to con-

jecture, to guess.

chui^ tui) to dislike, to avoid;

to abhor displeased an
adversary inimical.

shih^ ssu^ shP to trust to, to

lean on, looking up to for

protection
J

to depend on

met. a mother to presume
on dull, unintelligent.

wei^ wei^ to soothe, to con-

sole, to comfort to tranquil-

lize the feelings.

H'an^ disquieted, anxious.

jm^ poh^ ample, spaci'ous,

extended; universal, general,
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42 i

49

m

44 i

45 >,

47 i

48

1

f

50 i

51 i

52 4

intelligent, learned to bar-

ter ; to play for money.
fuan^ ^iD^an intense mental

emotion care.

^cKang^ alarmed; apprehen-

sive.

^liao^ intelligent; cheerful,

lively, discerning; empty to

sympathize with, to think on.

—2 nieh^ to blush, to color.

/tm" sad, sorrowful, depres-

sed.

^nao^ vexation; shame; anger,

annoyance, revengeful.

chiX^ kv? disrespectful, haugh-
ty towards one; to fear

apprehensive of.

k,uHg3 ^k^iiing fear, alarm;

agitated, anxious suspic-

ious of; apprehensive to

doubt, to suppose, to ima-
gine or reckon upon think-

ing, believing.

chi^ kP to dislike, to envy;
to fear to shun, to avoid to

keep at a distance; jealous

antipathy a final particle.

hangA violent.

pu" afraid, surprised to

frighten alarmed, as from
fear of punishment,
hsi} Jii to consider, to reflect

on and remember; to compas-
sionate to wish.

tai^) ill at ease.

high, exalted the highest

or best of tired out; weary
of; read chai a stout thorn.

^kan^ much disturbed by con-

cerned with good, worthy,

hsing* ^hing anger, vexation;

much displeased captious,

quarrelsome.

p'eng^ ^p'dng hasty; warm
hearted, earnest and impul-
sive ardent for the right,

yu^ ^yiit to restrain one's
anger by saying uotliing;

morose.

53 A

55 >

56

57

58

60

tie7t^^ to think kiuJIy of; to

remember, to think of, as of

the absent.

to^ to\ to guess, to calculate.

Jung^ indolent, easy going,

careless.

^k'any^ firm, decided in a

good cause; generous, mag-
nanimous, public-spirited.

Jc'uangA kw,ang to hate, as

with impotent malice; kung
violent, impracticable.

ItmgA) stupid, foolish, unable

to understand readily to

make a fool of.

-~^ t'e^ t,eh special to alter to

)^Ai err to doubt; an excess, an
error, to change; in Shang-

hai : instead of; for with,

alonjr with.

I
ti. ch,ih>4 to fear with respect

I J\y and veneration.

fi^ ti) duty of young to elder

brothers respectful, brother-

ly indifferent.

fu^ fiih^ sorry anxious; ex-

cited and disappointed.

hui^ hwui^ intelligent, clever,

ingenious, sharp wisdom,

sagacity in epitaphs,
denotes one who receives

reproofs mildly.

chv Jcih> anxious, hasty, pres-

sed, urgent, impatient

needy, wretched.

Hsung^ to alarm, to arouse.

cJieng^ (CKhig to repress, to

curb, to correct ; to punish,

to reprimand, to reprove; a
warning, a caution.

pih^ dignified, grave; to

treat others rudely w hen
flustered with driuk full,

filled with.

nieh^ to love; to recite in a
low tone, as when humming
a lesson.

Jyfet hv} hwuh doubt, hesitation;

I
small, minute j abstruse, in-

explicable.

61
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63 >

64

65 i

1

66

kan" to feel hatred or re-

morse; resentful, rei^retful; to

be dissatisfied at to mur-
ium' sorrow.

Hsung^ disappointed.

yu ^yiit an indolent sans-

souci way to relax from
labor and take one's ease

;

sorrow, grief anxious long-

ings.
•

^so^ the heart thrice agitated;

suspicious, doubtful; (jui a

sacrifice after the j^'ain had
ripened, performed by an-

cient kings; stamens of

flower.

^saV' conclusions to say one
thing and do another hesi-

tating.

huV' hwui especially used
for compliant obedient, as

to a ruler loving,

yih^ to think, to reflect

to recollect to recall, to

bring to mind.

chii^ koJi) extravagant and
imperious in one's acts; an-

gry stupid looking.

ch,ii ts,ih) grief, sorrow to

be affiicted sy mpathizing-

ly sad, pained, mourn-
ful.

huo hwoh to doubt, to sus-

pect; to delude, to lead into

error; unbelief.

chieh^ kiai) to enjoin on, to

uvi^e one to obey to charge;

kU" hasty, urgent; Jmh) liead-

stroiig; alarmed, fearful of.

^'piPM^ narrow-minded, hasty,

petulant.

sad from fright.

same as 30. 64,

chih"^ chi stubborn, forward
;

to dislike, injurious to

others.

chiti^ tup to dislike, to avoid";

to abhor, -displeased, angry
with to cause dissatisfac-

tion; an adversary inimical

67

69

yu^ ^yiu mournful, sorry

distant alas discontented

far-reaching as a plan re-

mote, far off; reiterated,

frequent, leisurely,

same as 61. 94.

\f% hasty, urgent occurs

used for gratified.

same as
'f

6L 42.

pieki vicious)ad sad

-hurried a hasty temper,

irascible mournful.

ao* ngcto proud, arrogant,

uncivil, assuming pride,
rudeness; to brave.

chiao^ Jciao lucky prosper-

ous.

^min^ to mourn for, to com-

miserate the suffering of

others lamentable, as a

calamity concerned for.

chiu^ kiv? to be pleased dil-

igent, attentive.

Jiav} simple, stupid, silly

liaving the look and manner
of an imbecile person.

citing^ (king to caution; to

excite, fco rouse.

(ijiin^ to force one's self to

exertion, to practice self-

discipline desires unattain-

ed.

same as 76. 69.

hsi^ f^si afraid.

Js^aoi^ shame to blush

ashamed, mortitied, chopfal-

len ; sensible of one's in-

competency or failure.

^p'ang^ fearing eariness.

k,aiP generous, liberal, mag-

nanimous, loyal, honorable.

ta^ tah^ moved, grieved, dis-

tressed alarmed, shocked,

afraid urged by oppression

to pity, to commiserate.
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G

73 1

(kungS to be roused and ap-

preciate a thing to be excit-

ed upon to uuderst;in(] dis-

tant to appear far off.

huany^ (hwang uncertain,

unsettled clearness of mind;
perspicacious.

hsiiu^ ^siun sincere respect-

ful, stern pleasing, kind, to

cherish, veneration for at-

tractive, as virtue,

i'i* t'ih) respect, regard and
fear for to stand in awe;
surprised in alarmed care-

ful of giving offence, and
diligent to fulfil duties.

iany^ tcmg) reckless, dissipat-

ed, profligate (^shang to go
ahead without turning to the
right or left.

hsi^ sih> affection to pity

sparinir, saving to compas-
sionate, to regard, to feel for;

to regret, parsimonious,

han^) ardent cruel, violent,

energetic, fearless hasty,

choleric.

ku7i^ ^kioun confused, disturb-

ed.

hv/ii} Jiwun forgetfulness

dull, stupid, the perception

confused.

ksing^ sinff intelligent to

consider, to coinpreliend

awed tranquil, still, pas-

sionless, imperturbable.
Same as 61. 73.

tset/ff^ ^tsdng to dislike; to

U'cite to abominate.

chieh^ Jcieh) to rest a while,

to stop; to hold up; urgent,
in a liurry

;
Jcoh a mutual

fear of another.

?n" slowly, negli^'ently
indifferent rude proud
disobliging late, easy, dila-

tory.

^ts'an^ feeling acutely, dis-

tressed for, sickened and
discouraged, because of for-

mei' sufferings hardened

75

Die

W

76 >

I

against; already, even now;
also.

^tsao^ in confusion disorder-
ed ,ung to be anxious
about.

S2 to tell, to inform, to
make known to expose to
reply in one's defence to
state calumny, detraction.

pSn^ Jjdn^ silly, stupid, sim-
ple; dull, doltish, slow but
honest; sluggish as a ship

the inner scurf of the bam-
boo.

tieh, afraid, timid; fearful

of trespassing.

ch'u^ ch,uh> afraid, timorous;
to entice to commiserate.

(suugS clCn^ fearful, agitated

by hopes and fears, terrified.

hsi} sih^ sorrowful to vener-
ate.

^tting^ stupid, inapt.

kito^ (Jcwo courageous, brave.

J.an^ gluttonous covetous

J>in cold.

(cKv? grieved, niiseraWe,

pained.

moiv^ meu to oxert one's

miud force of purpose to

be or make great high prin-

cipled
^

energetic to labor

strenuously luxuriant.

^wi(? to love, to soothe.

W lih^ fear, apprehension,

tremour afraid pale and
trembling majestic and dig-

nified.

hsieu Jiien an object of

desire; pleasant, longed for-,

relished by the mind.

tz& tsz^ inti'igue; levity

loose; profligate; dissipation;

gaiety licentious to throw

off restraint, to let the pas-

sions have sway.

4) hent on one thing; mild,

benign, \ irtuous admirable,

admired, estetuiied, as au ac-

complished woman.
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77

79

80
»|

83 )

84 >

85

yic yuh) to desire, to covet,

lust, passion concupiscence;

appetite, lasciviousness.

leng^ ^ching cheng^ fear,

tremour, apprehension rest-

less afraid.

se^ seh frugal, sparing;
stingy.

cNio^ Icioh^ guileless, upright,

ingenuous; conduct that is

thoroughly honest.

^yin} sad, sympathizing in-

dustrious mournful, sorry

careful, particular about,

anxious,

hui^ (hwui to regret, to re-

pent; repentance; to change;

to be dissatisfied with one's

conduct indignant, repent-

ant
;
grieved with.

ck? t^k'i to respect; to

esteem.

hsi^ hi? a long sigh to groan
to si^'h yfc'ai^ angry, euraged
at to reach to.

men^ mdn^ vexation, grief

saclj unhappy melancholy,

chagrined.

ch'av? ffih,en also written *1'

discord a jarring noise.

fai^) extravagant, careless.

same as 61. 101.

86

87 >

k'uei^ Jctvei great liberal

to enlarge to esteem great,

to magnify.

^wii^ to flatter or caress to

soothe, to comfort to ex-

press great affection for Jiu
great; ^wu empty.

H,an^ the mind much dis-

tressed, as though fired up
to burn.

cKia^ ^tsHao the heurfc dis-

tressed and pilling mind
depressed and body growing
thin.

hstlan^ Jiuen to forget to

dislike.

tyiu^ carefiil, compassionate;

taking an interest in, loving.

ch tcr Jc la to prostrate one's

self; to fear.

shS^ sheh) to be well acquaint-
ed with.

yin"^) to inquire of, to ask
respectfully, to speak pleas-

ed with; further, moreover;
willing; to desire deficient;

<;rieved, wounded.
t'i^ i\ respect, regard and
fear for to stand in awe
surprised in, alarmed care-

ful of giving offence, and
diligent to fulfil duties.

tzu^ z) kind, tender, com-
passionate maternal affec-

tion a mother mercy
gentle, soft.

yuug&i to dislike.

shen^ ^shdn to believe, sin-

cere Jiin crafty.

clii^ Jcieh) to rest, to take
breath to repose, to ay a
thing down.

hsiny^ si?,, disposition prin-

ciples natural, temper,
spirit a quality property
faculty naturally.

AVm" complete virtue one's

life well spent in good ac-

tions a company, a group
of people.

101 rift
9 brave, bold, daring

y^^ to advise having a brave
heart, adventurous, ani-

mated.-

lO')
|T| ^sz' to think, to consider

" " to wish to reflect, to com-
iniserate s;s thoughts, ideas;

pure-minded.

chou\ch,eu grieving, sorrow-

ful cast down and anxious.

hsia^ hiah pleased joy, de-

light.

cki4 ki violent, crafty, over-

bearing.

pi* jnh^ an earnest resolute

feeling oppressed, borne
down with.

I ch'y} ch,uh> to nourish to

j
foster j to hate; to excite.
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114

115*

116—

117*

119

>3

120

121

123

1

125)

stupid, simple, igaoratifc;

I unwise to deceive, to

befool.

(liri? fear, respect for one,

because he is dangerous, to

lieed with profound care.

ch'ov} ^ts^eu melancholy,
mournful, sorry grieved

sad, chagrined; apprehensive,

afraid to assemble ^ts'ao

confused, in disorder,

cJiiao^ Hs^iao to blush, to

redden, to change color very

careful.

Jc,ungi ignorant, rustic-look-

ing, dissatisfied sincere,

guileless,

cha7igi terrified,

ch,ungi unsettled, irresolute,

disturbed chw^ang^ stupid

looking.

J.ien^ pity to pity to love,

to commiserate, to sympa-
thize with.

su^ suh> hypocritical, syco-

phantic one who watches
tlie countenance and humors
of a great man.
hsuan^ Jiuen to suspend

separate ; to liang in view,

as a prize to promise to,

undecided, insecure; anxious-

ly unlike.

su^^ guilHess, sincere one's

honest purpose, real inten-

tions.

^yao^ sad tempted deluded.

Ucang^ to ose one's self-

possession perturbed, dis-

concerted forgetful.

yang" sorrow, grief, care,

sicUness out of sorts, ner-

vous; low spirited ailments;

complaints chagrined.

Jiao^ to trust to depend on,

as true and real cai'( anxie-

ty for impatient (liu to

pity, to couimisei ate.

tW t'ah) depressed, lost to

all hope, in despair.

7ao^ confused.

103>

105

106

109^

110)

113
3;

chih) chi) enraged, angry at

to liate, cruel to be resentful.

k'liei^ kw,e'P agitation of

mind.

—4> to fear, to apprehend,

to imagine, to dread, to

suppose lestj perhaps.

Imang^ Juvang fear, appre-

hension, dread, hesitation

tremoor, terrified.

wen" wdn? suppressed an^^er,

indignant feelings wrathy
rage to be hated.

Zcm" greedy of good eating,

covetous; longing for; strong,

hale.

shea^ shdri^ careful, atten-

tive respectful still cau-

tious, quiet, sincere, conside-

rate to act carefully and
seriously,

same as
f

60. 6.

hsing^ [sing intelligent, to

consider to comprehend
awed

I
tranquil, still, passion-

less, imperturbable,

'i* yih to like, to rejoice in :

to please happy, contented,

j (' ial.
.

hiyiauy^ ^siang to think to

hope, to (expect to meditate,
to reflect, on, to pLm, to

anricipate ] an idea, a con-

ception.

cltii^ kii? fear, apprehension,
dread, fearful, trembling
from awe, as when before

a superior.

hsio^ hioh) dreading as wlien

suddenly brought face to

face with danger hwoh>
hastily, Suddenly,
same as

»[' 61. 36.

chuaii^ kiien angry, irritat-

ed distressed impetuous,
anxious.

same as 149. 110.

ckiu^ Jchi? determined, re-

solute.
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130)

133

134)

1

no* noh, ashamed, mortified.

juan^ ^jwan timidity; fearful,

cowardly.

ch^uap chup mournful, sor-

rowing the moan of grief

in great straits.

ch,ih3 (ch,i shame, ashamed;
disgraced, humbled; to blush,

to redden.

che^ cheh^ afraid, agitated

to subdue, to influence, to

bring under pusillanimous.

hsieh} hieh> to intimidate by
a display of force or power
to overawe into submission.

a2'4) to reflect an idea,

manner figure form, the

gait, habit or attitude of a
man configuration ; circum-

stances.

chilan^ kuen'^ angry irritat-

ed distressed
j

impetuous,
anxious.

cKiad^ HsHao quietly, secret-

ly, stealthily unobserved
urgent; still sad, dishearten-

ed, downcast.

to^i lazy remiss disrespect-

ful indolent, rude, indif-

ferent.

wei^ weP disquieted.

hsp sik quiet, to stop, to

rest interest to exhale a
full breath, a gasp, a res-

piration, to breathe, to res-

pire, to sigh ; to produce
j

offspring.

^tai^ alarmed, frightened
silly, acting like a fool.

^yii^ sorrowful, grieved at

alarmed, in terror.

tyil^ to walk rapidly to

walk in a dignified, respect-

ful manner,
ch,ung" simple, foolish, ob-

tuse one not amenable to

law.

caoi to rejoice; indulgent,

excessive; reckless to store,

to lay up to treat badly to

doubt; slow, lazy.

135)

138"

140

141

142)

143

I

144

U5m

'

" peaceful, contented
to pass life tranquilly.

hen^ Mn? anger dislike
hatred; to hate; spite; sorry,
indignation.

ipnany^ hurried and aarmed
as by a sudden danger.

je^ ^je to excite, to provoke,
to induce, to attract, to bring
on one; to produce, to irritate.

hitany^ "ivmng confused, un-
settled, fluttered, apprehen-
sive, nervous, obscure, in-
determinate to scare, to
alarm very frightfully,

^sung^ intelligent.

?m" to esteem, to admire;
to think upon with affection,

to recall fondly fond of, to
lon^j for; aspiring, ambitious.
mu*) to exert one's self.

'many^ perturbed, disquieted
and therefore unable to
attend to business.

tunff3 to understand, clear
perception of disturbed out
of one's wits.

lu^ to think, thoughts an-
xiety to care for; to feel

sad to devise, to cogitate,

to turn over in one's mind
to plan concerned for

suspicious, doubtful about.
f^sao^ moved, excited trou-
bled, distressed.

hsu'^ siXh to pity to love
sorry to commiserate, to be
anxious about sympathy
sorrow for compassionate.
ch'ien} Jcien fail ure, fault,

crime, error, mistake a
noxious disease; to overpass;
to chastise.

tvei^ IVeP to talk wildly in
one's sleep. .

huai^ Jiwai to cherish in
the breast the bosom to
embrace, to comfort, to
harborj; the affections; selfish,

private; wounded feelings.

hsi ^si troubled and angry.
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148>m
149)

151

152)

154>

159

161i

162i

163)

hsieh* hiaP idle, lazy, negli-

gent inattentive slow.

tan" tranquil, easy content-

ed sense, judgment.

lien" luan* lilen attachment

to; affection for, ardently

loving to lust after, to

hanker on.

irritating, useless talk;

unceasing fault finding.

tai" 'k'ai joyful, contented

gentle, balmy good, kind.

ai" sparing, niggaidly.

cJiif ku, ashamed and bash-

ful much alarmed,

l-'en' 'k'dn to beg, to entreat,

to request, to ask earuestly

importunate, truly.

buei^kiveP troubled, anxious:

harassed and perturbed.

HanS idle, l=>zy, indolent,

negligent, listless sleepy,

heavy; averse, disinclined

to.

fSu* fun? grief : anger, ardor

impatient zeal; strong feel-

ing ur<;eiib impulses.

chiumg* chtva/nf simple, stu-

pid doltish, unpolished

half crazy, halfwitted.

chih* chP enraged, angry at,

to stop, to desist from to

hate, cruel.

kuan* Icwan, accustomed to,

practiced in, Imbitual, ex-

perienced, addicted to.

hui* hivuP kind, obliging,

liberal, gracious, forbearing

to give ill charity; to bestow

to sympathize to obey a

triangular headed halberd.

yilnS ^yun liberal, kind in

feeling hearty goodwill; to

deliberate wpon the best

way.
jwao* disquieted and vexed

^tiling pleased, glad.

"•W) heartily, sincerely,

from the lieart.

yih, disquieted, sorrowful

a feeling of being neglected.

m
165

166

same as 61. 26.

hsi* sih a thorough know-

ledge of en tirely
;

fully,

altogether, minutely, every

way both, unitedly.
'"•3 to pity pitiable afflict-

ed, sad infirm, invalided,

Jcv}ei to laugh at to talk

much to jest with.

chang* ch'cing) disappointed,

vexed, dissatisfied.

172*

men* mdn? grieved, melan-

choly, sad unhappy cha-

I

grilled heavy at heart.

(""•"2 grief, sorrow, pity to

pity to mourn for, lament-

able concerned for.

hsien' "lien composed, con-

tented liberal eager to

help others; affected arous-

ed, as by remorse or medita-

tion.

I

tr^ wei^ iwei to consider to

fl£ plan ' ouly that; to think

on, to care for to do or to

be; just so, precisely also,

certainly.

[yiny" ought, should to

answer suitable, proper

til ere fore, accordingly the

fourth gate of the palace

that wliich is right and

should be; to answer; echo;

a response; correspondent,

correlative, proportionate,

retributive; a small drum,

r-f^ kuctv} 1civan pleasure, de-

l
light, satisfaction grieved,

desolate.

chiin* tsun intelligent, quick

of appreliension,

t'sung^ ch,u4 fearful agitated

by hopes and fears; terrified.

'i3 to venerate, to respect

to be in awe of reverence.

1,35 no* imbecile, weak, timid,

^ fearful infirm of purpose,

sluggish, soft.

J cNing^ ^tsHng human passions;

I P3 feelings circumstances the

desires, temper, lust, kind-
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m176i

179*1

line.s.s, jollily, an at] air, a
case.

fep (f6i desirous of speaking
but unable to do so from
trepidation, ignorance, or

otherwise.

pei} ^pei momiifu to pify,

to sympathize; to commise-
rate; to be sad, to feel for

tragic, as a play.

(mieu3 sliy, timid to con-

sider nmturdy to reflect

to recall to mind.
chau" to regret, to repent
ritualistic works or manuals
among Buddhists and
Rationalists.

[yin} quietj peaceful, good-

natured still, composed
solemn, as plaintive music.

nieaniii^j', thought opin-

ion, idea, intention^ iuclin-

ation, will, sen timenfc.

same as Gl. 154.

^y(in(/^ what the lieart longs
tor to have an itchi'n*; for.

.l)in(f' to depend on accord-

ing to proof; evidence a
stand for a stone to lean
upon.

kn^ kuh^ the mind perturbed,
all in a snarl.

k\iei^ kwep shame abashed,
ashamed disconcerted re-

morseful, conscience-stricken,

same as »1' 61.7.

shcng^ -hing to carefully

guard against; beware of.

chi} tsp angry, irate, suspi-

cious grieved at.

ko^ Jcivo a lance, a spear, a

I

javelin weapons war.

mao'^ toii^^ one of the ten
stems earth.

cju7i(/^ a weapon military
;

soldiers, warlike, arms bru-

tal, violent, great, respect-

able ' a war chariot you to

assist or pull out.

hsu^ su\ 7 to 9 o'clock p. m.;

the eleventh of the twelve

bi'anclies; it relates to earth,

and is denoled by the duy

nature fading,

j-l^ s/m"*) sent to the frontif^r

/Vsi l^anislinient to guard the

frontiers ; exiled to a fron-

tier post.

dtemf celling to make, to

CO n» plete, to become to

finish to do'one's duty to

assist to pacify full, whole

doubled a tenth a tract of

ten square li a rest in

music.

cli'i^ f.sih^ mournful angry

relations to pity; to com-

miserate to di^trei^s sorry

near, attached to; deformed

as a hunchback a sort of

pole ax.

same as 167. 62.

same as 62. 4.

cliiang^ ^ehirjcmg tsiang^ to

etch on lacker-ware a prop

or inclined support to prop

same as

same as 62. 106.

Js'ai^ to wound with wea-

pons to injure.

chp kih^ a lance, a spear, a

trident wocKlen ones are

now carried in processions.

tai^^ to wear on llie head to

bear to sustain crested, as

some birds to uphold to

cover, as the sky does to

respect, to hcm(M' to occur,

to happen to meet in epi-

taphs, to love the people.

i^tp^ chieh^ tsieh^ to cut asunder,

off, or to pieces to saw to

amputate to intercept; to

obstruct to m;ike secure, as

a frontier to make nice

distinctions, to discriminate;

a portion of.

~^ Inio^hwoli^ perhaps, or, either,

Ji)^ if; doubtful, uncertain, may;
uONv, then here, there

\
this^

that.
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40

55

62

64

72

90

timg" beams and boards
used in the construction of

a boat the beam to which

the hawstr is secured a cat-

head.

chan^ chev? to fight; a battle,

to tremble fearful war,

hostilities military alarm-

ed.

tieh^^ to scrape, to pick

sharp advantageous,

cJii^ tsHh^ to store up wea-

pons to put them back in

an arsenal to gather in to

fold, as wings to collect

one's self; to lay aside, as

arms in time of peace.

^yirt? a long spear or pointed

weapon yi]? a long shield.

cliieh^ Map to beware of, to

watch, to warn, to caution,

to inhibit, to inform, pre
cepts a limit, a region.

chien^ [tsien small, narrow,

cramped prejudiced, con-

tracted used for ,sa7i

cruel.

3 iffigQ I, me, my, our, we,

us.

chien^ Hsien to carry to the

utmost; to exhaust, to finish

up; to destroy to kill to

clip, to shear entirely.

thigS Hang a small steelyard

used for weighing money or

jewels (unauthorized).

ch,iang^ ^sHang a spear, a
wooden lance; to do violence,

to assault, to kill, as when a
soldier kills an officer, or a
foreign foe kills the enemy's
ruler; to maltreat; injurious.

Jcan^ to pierce, to stab; to
conquer to kill equal to;

fully to sustain.

Icnei^ Jciv'ei a halberd, with
a waved point like a Malay-
an kris.

chia^ kiah> a lance, a long
spear, uneven usual, as
rules or ceremonies.
ch'o^ J/a^ luh> to strike, to
push, to jar to massacre
to be put to death j to act

13

49

68

69

to kill in war
to mangle disgrace; to

ruin to exert.

clto^ cK'oh^ to stabj to pierce,

to stamp a seal to stick

into; to punch.
hsi^ hi theatricals to play;

to ridicule a comedy a
mime to fence with wea-
pons.

chih? a sword to gather
potter's clay.

hu4 a door a hole a family,

the master to screen, to

protect.

0^ nqoh^ a small inner door

impeded, crauiped in diffi-

culty, distressed, ill-used

that which is fated to harm
one; a ring fastened to reins

near their ends.

^jnen^ flat; a tablet low

small, thin a tablet hung
over doors by graduates, to

denote their rank tp,ien

used for |^ a skiff.

Jcunr/- a bar or latch outside

of a door to bar a door; an
ear or handle

j
k&ng to in-

quire into.

tien^^ to bar a gate with

beams of wood or iron in-

serted in the wall,

^shang^ the ring placed upon
doors to use as a knocker.

: the bar of a gate, which
is sometimes a great beam
inserted into the walls.

shih^ slip the pivot in a
door, which rests in sockets

above and below, and turns

in them the projecting

edge of a raised platform

near the ascent, where a

sentry stood a wall on
the sides of a stairway,

same as 85. 63,

so^ su^ a place a thing a

cause a compound a build-

ing a town if, supposing,

in reference to; who, what
a lot or situation in life to

fell timber.

00
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i^Jang^ a house, an office, a

room
J
a chamber, a dwelling

a wife or concubine a

brunch of a family.

cKioi? ^k^ien a little door

inside of the house one says,

the hight board laid across

the threshold in gateways.

tym the upright bar which
shuts the door inside; it laps

over the two leaves and fits

into sockets.

hV" li crime, fault, to bend,

to stop, to crouch, to reach,

to offend, to come to at

deternuned to quit^t, to

settle perverse, rebellious,

guilty, impenitent; calami-

ties; tribulations.

shan^ 8hen a fan leaf of a

door a round fan or fire-

screen to move to and fro.

same as 169. 138.

a silken screen anciently

placed ia the audience cham-
ber between the door and
window.

to follow a guard a

train, a suite, a retinue, a

cortege to act irregularly as

hunters do a broad hill.

feV- ^fei a door with one
leaf; a rustic house.

shoii? sheiL the hand, the

arm, the fist, the fingers

handy, quick to liandle to

act an autograpli actions

skill.

a. ^ts'ai^ talent, ability, power,

^\ endowments, or gifts an
educated person, a graduate;

genius, to be strong mat-

erials, the substance of a

t \r p'eny'^ ]}^ang^ to run upon or

JUU against to bump to try, to

see how a thing is to meet
unexpectedly a thump on
trial, experimentally.

J^T^ foi'} (p,eu_pa/P to take up in

^/\% both hands, as when drink-

ing water from them.

(ta^ to beat to sti ike to

fight doing to add to act

oil to perform by, in, at,

from.

^niu^ to twist, to wring to

sprain to seize by the cue;

cramped to reflect on.

cheny^ ^ching to lift up, to

raise to pull on" as from a

slouyh to rescue, to deliver.

2}'eng^ "-p^ang to receive in

both hands to beat to

scoop up in both hands an
open handful to hold a dish

by the rim.

skov} ^sheu to receive, to

gather, to harvest, to insnare,

to involve to quit to bind,

to restrain.

^t'art} to hold a thing up, or

carry it in both hands,

to prop, to support to

pierce to stick lo oppose

a post, a prop.

V € oh> to be beholden to

to take to carry on the

palm, to bear up, to take on

the hand to carry on tlie

shoulder.

tcha? a span.

jeny^ Jang to throw away,

as a useless thing to drag or

lead along to push, as a

cart up-hill.

cha^ chah, to thrust to pluck

up to tie; to pull up, as

weeds ] to pierce, to cut, to

bind.

shih^ shP to drag along to

trail after 7'o to lead, as

water H to acid to; to

separate from to leave.

cV to drag, to pull, to

track to steer, to lead, to

take by the hand to im-

plicate to protract.

kv? kuh) ho^ to rub, to clean

heh sprightly, antic,

same as 64. 43.

hv} to strai II or decan fc

liquids, to state fi-eelj to
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lay open one's mind to pour

on t, to take out, to exclude.

2/"4> to shake to take up to

urge one to take.

pai^^ to bow to worship to

visit, to honor, to lewreiice,

to kneel to to visit, to

salute an obeisance.

yiln^ (yuu to lose, as a for-

tress to fall to conquer, to

overcome,

kam/) to resist, to oppose,

to tliwart.j to rebel, to raise

with the hand to protect,

to screen, to rescue, to set

up step cliffs on the east

and west of a hill.

limiy^ liio^ lioh) to rob, to

plunder; to invade; to punisli

with a stick; in penmanship

:

a stroke, to the It^ft.

shan^ shen^ to dare to as-

sume to presume to act as

one pleases, to take the re-

sponsibility of doing without

orders wilful illegally, ar-

bitrarily; to usurp; despotic.

cli iar/ kiao) to compare to

criticisp, to discuss to mea-
sure with; to cl)or)se con-

fused disturbed by irritat-

ed against.

chien ^kien to bii)d, to searcl),

to tind 5 to coerce, to ivpress

to gather to revise, to

colUate and sort; to hold up
in both hands to examine.

Uiu a J,uiv to choose to

wield, to select, to come in

turn, parsimonious to join

to walk with (lifliculty.

J^lmf to dangle a thing to

hold a thing up to look it or

play with to carry in one
hand, as a bucket, to lift, to

take.

ch'iaugS Hs,ianff to rob by
violence to snatcli to take

openly by force to dispute

and struggle for abrupt,

rude, sudden [U'an to cut

up, as a butcher does,

same as 70. 9. and
162. 7.

m

11

lin? uiu to move,

[fii^ to pat, to quiet to lay

tlie hand on to permit the

handle of things a sort of

drum.
same as 140. 38.

wu" wuh^ to move, to sway
to and fro to rack to stuff

in, to till a ,i;ap; in Cantonese:

uneasy, fidgeUy.

^f'iao^ to cany to select to

t;ike to slir to lift to

mix a load sprightly, light-

ly, quickly; H,iao to provoke,

to irritate, to select to

choose to pick out; in Can-

tonese : to baste, to sew in

an edge.

ch,uvg4 fo leap, to skip, to

hop about at once, al-

together to push, to hit to

lift.

V t'oh) lo exclude to re-

move to mistake; to leave

behind shui) to rub and

clean.

(wan^ to bend to pull, to

lead, to draw to turn over

to restore, to make good to

carry on the arm.

Haruf to strike, to impede,

to obstruct to push, to

screen, to co\ er (unauth-

oi'izecl).

hsien^ (sien to take up in the

fingers.

toii} Uu to lift up, to raise in

the hand to correct, to

cr iticise to retain, to con-

trol, to get hold of, to seize

to meddle with; to fit; to

bring near to.

na/^ nah, to put a thing in or

under the water, to immerse

or dip to stain.

shuan^ ^shtvan to tie up to

bind, to fasten to select to

pick out from among a large

qunntity.

^yii^ a long sleeve reaching

to the feet to lead, to draw

forth and show the merit of,
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to bring out merit ; to praise

j^rto to draw pheasants on

tlie dress as was the fashion

in the Clieu dynasty

to draw out ^yiu to scoop

grain out of a mortar ^ch'eu

and /eu to walk with the

hands hanging and swinging.

2)a pcti) to pull out, to

eradicate; to split to break,

to injure, to lean against, to

divide, to cut in two to

reverence in Cantonese : a

paddle crawl.

t'ien ^c/i'an to stretch a thing

out to pull out, as an elastic

band.

(k. to fasten a prisoner's

hands in a board, like put-

ting them in the stocks.

'kunf to salute by folding

the hands arched, bowing

to encircle.

chien} Jiien to grasp a morsel

with the chopsticks lien) to

strike a drum.

J:ou* ke'v? to draw to schemp,

to plot, to pull, to implicate

to reach up to to put a

thing higli up.

7j'fm3 to take thinf,'S by the

hand to bring or take.

cho^ clioh, unskilful, stupid

bad, unsuccessful, as a

speculation a depreciatory

term used by people of them-

selves.

cKieh? k'ieh, to raise from the

earth to suspend to hold

to assist, to help another to

put in order, to adjust to

singe, as a shell k'P ex-

hausted failing wanting;

to record on a board the

offences of criminals.

pan" to dress up, to dress

one's self, to beautify; to

apparel, to disguise, to rig

out, as in a costume to

counterfeit; dress, ornament.

chien^ Hsien to cub, to divide

sliaip-pointed to take from

to tie the hands beliind the

back to select; to strike, as

a watchman does the hours.

22

23

pa} pah^ eight to break

open to divide tla ring,

cJie^ cliili^ cWP to drag, to

pull to draw lots to grasp;

to hold, as the hands to

obstruct to embarrass to

raise, to take up to select,

same as 64. 181.

la^ lah to rub, to powder
to grind, as paints,

same as 64. 18.

Sf/ shoh) lisiao^ long and

' beautiful arms small and

tapering.

tse^ tseh^ to beat, to strike.

lieh" leh^ to bind to divine

with straws.

hsieJi^ hieh) to fold, to double

' up ; to drag or pull.

;
jtao^ to pull out of the water

' to drag for to grapple from

a deep place to dredge for;

to mix and stir up.

ti^ till, to lead with the hand

to strike quick yoh) to point

out with the fingers.

kov} Jceu to houk to grasp,

to restrain to collect, to

get to join together.

24) to nurse; to embrace,

to enfold, to contain to

feel to adhere to; the bosom

to hatch.

chii^ kuh^ to hold or grasp in

both hands; a handful tho

two hands filled the cavity

made by both hands in Can-

tonese : to urge on, to en-

courage.

^fao^ to clean out, to open

out; to select to draw, as a

sword to knock on; to pull

out by the hand,

same as 64. 47.

khiai^ ,hivai to wipe to

scratch to carry to rub to

smooth to carry with one.

kov} Jc'eu to lift up to

turn; to raise, as the skirt
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to feel for with the hand; to

lay away, to store.

ypJt^ yah^ to pull up weeds

or plants; to eradicate; used

with chah) to pi'ick.

ch'ien^ J,sien to graft into;

to stick in or between, to

put in.

same as 64. 1.

tsii^ tsiih^ to grasp, to clutch,

Ip to seize; to run against; to

snatch or take out, as a

drowning person.

^ 2^ to quarrel to

4-* reject; to separate, to mix;

to divide, to throw away./3 to grasp with the hand;

^ in Cantonese : to measure by

spanning the fingers a span,

a fino;ef's length; to beat.

chad^ tiac/) to row; to hang

a to move, to shake; tochcauge;

used for chao" H^iao to

Joggle; in Pekingese : to fall

into or clown; to come off,

to part.

r| s2)'("2
to strike with both

p. hands; to throw aside; to

cut off Mild roast meat on

hot stones.

I p,u3 p,h) to use a club or

P ciulgr] to beat", to pound

a t;ip.

L.. pien" to pat, to clap the

K hiuids, or heat, when keep-

ing time with music.

^nien^ to pluck, to pick, to

nl handle; to take up in the

fingers to carry,

r kua^ kwa? to suspend to be

1
separated by in suspense,

anxious; to distinguish, to

remember, to note to divine

by straws.

•Yt %^ yih to oppress perhaps,

4j or, if; else; either or better

further to settle, to stop, to

repress to rule, to curl)

close, handsome.

|ri Hiit^ to cover, as a drum
7|4 to rub, to feel with the

hand to touch, to lay the

hand on.

28

29

chiiav? ^kuen to roll up; to

receive the fist; to seize, to
g'tther; to pack up spiral,

crisped vigorous to exert
strength.

(/* ngoh) to gripe, to clutch

a grasp to have the hand
over.

(i)ai^ to eaji against to

loiter, to pub off, to p ro-

crastinate; to trifle with ; to

suffer, to bear with.

chiieh} kweP to hold up the
dress when crossing a ford

to snap, to break off, or

asunder, to strike; to hold a
tiling in the band; to throw
down.

yehj^ to stow away, to put
aside; to press down with
tlie hand, to hold firmly with
the finger.

hsieu^ ^shan^ a delicate hand,
one witli tapering fingers

small to pull along, to take

hold of; (is,an to mix toge-

ther, to mix in, to feel or

rub.

ch'ii} Jc'ii to feel for a thing,

to take away to hand up
to; to lade out to lift; to

grasp; to carry off iu both
hands.

[ch'uS to seize with pincers

or a folk; to take up with
fingers to drive out.

c/ta^ ch,ah to recei ve to

take or gather to raise up

;

to help; to lead to bow
with the hands nearly touch-

ing the ground, the saluta-

tion of a woman.

pah to take by storm,

to assault, to pull up, to

eradicate; to promote to

excel, quickly conspicuous,

to exclude; the barb of an
arrow,

same as 64. 32.

shou^ 8heu to give, or deliver

to; to communicate, to grant;

to confer.

72
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30

,p,a/n} to grasp, to drag, to

pull down, to raise the hand

to implicate.

to^ tso* tohf to persuade to

collect, to arrange; to regu-

late, to gather up; to take

up with bot h hands,

same as 61 102.

tsov} ^tseu to strike the

rounds at night, to pace the

beat; to take or "'rasp wiili

the hand in Cantonese :

tight.

soul ^slieu to examine; to

search a house, as police do

to inquire into the meaning

of; literary researches po-

pular opinion to assemble

rapid, swift, arrowy.

k'ou* IceiO to strike, to hit

to deduct, to discount to

hook on, to link in to

buckle to rein up a horse.

^tvu^ to oppose, to contradict,

to resist a lean to, a brace

to shore up, as a prop does

a wall.

shih,'' ten to pick up; to

collect, to gather up to

arrange an archer's armlet;

to take turns in shooting a

bow to ford a stream.

jwa* to grasp, to seize, to

take, to apprehend, to bring,

to get an ideapf, to appreciate.

^t\ing^ to lead to draw out

to ciiurn and bring butter

from milk.

^chac?- to beckon, to call a

handbill to invite to pro-

voke to annoy to excite

a sign-board a placard a

signal.

kuai} (kwai a stick to

swindle; to kidnap, to de-

ceive, to seduce, to decoy, to

entrap, to twist, to turn.

chii} Jcti to seize, to lay hold

of adhesive, to restrain,

attached to, bigoted, bent,

hooked to collect, to receive;

to stop, to grasp.

'.

i

chai} tseh, to pluck, to pull

off; to pick, to grasp in the

hand to deprive of to move
on, to start to point out.

to carry between two

or more on a pole to carry

to lift to move to shake

to raise, to elevate, to praise

^ch'i io bamboo.

(«sW to take, to hold, to

manage to grasp, to main-

tain to exercise to drill, to

keep to the point ts'ao^ a

principle, a purpose, adesign,

iiinderate, consistent.

t'an^ tan to seize with the

hand, to grasp to tap, to

dust to play a bow to

thrum, to play on to hold

witli a slight gi';isp to butt.

kieh, occupied, laboring

hard to seize a plant firmly

to pull it up; to press after,

to pursue.

ko^ koh, to strike, to attack

to box to fend off, to ward

off a blow to fight with

beasts.

chiao^ 'hiao to lift up the

hand to grasp firm, unyield-

ing, feigning, false, to

straighten to twist to bend

as V)y fire kiao, to take a

little to select to pry open

to obstruct.

chiin^ 'kiiin to pick up, to

put to lights to complete.

^t'ang'^ to parry to stretch,

to extend wayward.

iwv} (p,eu p'cji to grasp, to

appropriate to take from

to get salt from sea-water,

ii yp- yih) to eede to give

way to a salutation to

fold the hands and bow
ts'ih, multitudinous.(igs to thrust in, to fill

to fend off; to push from

one with violence, to stab.

'sun^ to injure to lessen, to

lose to diminish to wound,

' to spoil, to blame to criticise,

detrimental; ill luck, damage.
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m see 64. 32. aud 16'2.24.

J^tet kuo^ kivoh> to slap tlie mouth

•J
I or face to strike with the

fist to l)OX.

k,uu3 <]^nfun to take; to

• ' beat to tie, to bind.

^ hw^ Inviiri? to push with the

^ hand to take up with tong.s

or pincers.

to come down on harsh-

ly, to oppress \ to dislocate a

joint to push off or over;

to push dovn to l>iv"k to

retire from the field dcft^ated;

to humble to take down
one's pride a; close in music;

to chasten, to purify.

nao^ to scratch to fidget '

,o vex to mix to disturb,

to t wist, to distort.

kiiaA ktjra to suspend to be

separated by, to hang up
anxious to distinguish, to

remember, to note, to make a

minute of to divine by

sttaws.

Wmi^ ch,uP to beat with a
^^ffi staff; to cudgel to torture

by beating.

^sai^ in Pekingese : to fill or

stuff a hole, to s(^p up.

chih^ chV to seize with the

hand, to f^rasp to present

to a superior to enter, to

advance to break down, as

trees from snow to loosen,

as ground,

same as 64. 76.

k'eng^ Jcang to thump the

head to knock on to rap

to butt against Jcientodvixg.

-d^ yi^ yih to make a bow,

dropping the hands to the

ground to receive an
imperial order with deep
respect, and immediately

obey it, as a general should.

Hao^ to iee to wind to

beat to pound or grind tine,

as in a mortar to ram down
to lean on to collect to

misuse, as a woman.

c"h tsun) to pidch the

Hesh with the fin^'ers to

put the nails together, as

when killing a flea to push
aw ay to ay the hand on.

(Jing^ to curb in a horse to

rein liim in tightly.

yeh^ yih> to hold up to

assist to support to sustain

one by his ai ms the side-

houses or apartments in the

palace, used for retiring-

rooms.

cltueli^ kiieh to dig, to r;ike

to pluck out, to snatch ; to

twang a bowstr ing to cas-

trate, said of boars,

(^fif} to assist, to support", to

protect, to help one along

to lend a hand, to defend.

cliih^" to chastise, to flog

the sound of thrashing or

beating.

cliuaiv' Jcilen the closefl hand,

the tist : vigorous athletic

2)'1(^ 2)oK to strike, to pat, to

grasp to fall a blow to

impinge, to flog to lean or

recline ajjainst.

jjeng^ \fung to hand up, to

hold up to receive to offer,

as to a superior.

chia} kiah^ chieli? to carry

under the arm, to conceal

to appropriate, to hep to

cherish, to protect, to as-

sume, to presume; to squeeze;

to bring together,

tyaiig to whip with a strap

to slap aud beat as a horse

with the reins; in Cantonese :

to dust to shake, as a cloth.

huauA hwan, to shift, to re-

move to exchange, to bar-

ter to commute,
ao** ngao to grind in Can-

tonese : to reach up (or out)

with the band.

hsieh^ sieh^ to rub, to wipe

off to measure to play

with in the hand, to fumble

to stop queer, angular iu

Pekinqese : to strike.
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m

meny^ m(Xug in Cantonese ••

to pull, to stretch to cover,

to diaw over for shade
coarse a strap.

[su7t3 to feel or rub with the

hand.

4r)
(cho} to open to widen out

to open out the

fingers.

hsuan^ (silen to raise the

, dress or bare the arm, in

order to work easier.

2/at>3 to bale out water into

tTL another vessel 5 to lade from,

one vessel into another to

clean a rice mortar.

J./^ huan^ thwart to rub or polish

•JTC as gems .; to work in stones

to strike, to beat.

ch^ien^ Jcien to pluck up, to

snatch or take out, to ex-

tirpate to take hold of.j c^'o^ to drag, to pull, to track

^ Li to steer to lead to im-

plicate to protract.

hua} Jiwa to scratch to

wave the hand.

ii> Jco^ k,oh> chia} to lay hold of

forcibly, as if to detain or

take away.
t.^JL* fivaiL^ to turn, to twist to

cut've with tlie hand the

wrist to lift and carry a

thing.

chi^ Jci to take up anything

with tlie chopsticks or pin-

cers inclined, uneven, not

upright.4 ngav? to examine ac-

cording to, by to try to

rub to desist, to stop, to

hold; to prevent moving;
ngoh) to press down, to

repress.

huan^ (kwau to take up, to

lift to take out of to

rescue.

J^^jj^ ma" mah^ to strike.

TO
(piiiig^ to twist, to wrench

- to drag; to pull and haul

about, to throw into con-

fusion.; to pinch, as a cheek -;

pen ^j)dn to fumble things

over, and throw them into

confusion ia Cantonese : to

braid to swing, to fling ofi

H to drag an animal off by
One leg, or lead it when tied

up to issue to draw forth.

yeri? to screen, to conceal,

to shut to gather in order

to cover; to shade from view.;

to close; to hide from observa-

tion to soothe to ^troke^

to catch at a disadvantage.;

to surprise and cover, as a

net does birds.

4 nai^ nah^ to press with

the hand in penmanship, it

is the sweep to the right,

same as 64, 77.

39

lov^ Jgu to draw to em-
brace, to carry off4 to drag
or pull^ to bring together ^

in Cantonese : to throw or

wear over the shoulders to

hang down, as a shawl.

na^ to lay hold of, to seize

to apprehend, to take to

bring ; to get an idea of, to

appreciate.

^710^ to rub between the

hands, as pill-makers do to

rub or burnish to rub or

paint; to play the sycoph-
ant.

chieh} tsieh.^ to take; to catch

in succession to receive in

hand to succeed to, to

connect, to follow on to

meet to associate with
contiguous, near to hasten,

quick.

^ying^ to take in the hand
to assail; audacious, to finger

and put into disorder to

run against, to excite the

ire of provoking.

p'o^ p'oh^ to take out, to

pluck up, to turn.

hsiao^ hiacP to stir about to

mix up, to put in confusion.

p\to^ to take in hand, as a

husbandman does his tools.
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41

m

42

in Cantonese to bring, to

carry.

ting^^ to throw away or

abroad thrown down, as

hail from the sky to swish.
ts^a^ ts'ahy to ryb, to \vipe

to brush, to feel ^to scatter

a brush the action of the

feet disturbing the herbage
and making a noise.

diih} ^ch'i to grasp, to hold
fast to observe

5
firm, res-

olute, decided a classifier

of fans.

pang\ to oppose, to with-
stand to protect by sur-

rounding.

hsien' ^sien to take, to select)

to feel after,

te 3 teh^ to strike with the

fist, to thump to crowd
close up to each other, to

scourge.

lo^ liieh) to pick
J to grasp j

to draw, to stroke; jto

brighten to scrape off or

thin to bare to pull off to

rub.

chiany^ ^tsiang to lead, as &
child to pierce with a spe^ir,

p6^ 2)oh) to spring upon, to

seize to strike, to grasp : to

play, as ^, lute j to lay tli,e

hand on.

thtan^ itio^an to roll into a
ball, to make round to pat

and rol, as dough or clay
{

to beat flat to push or

drive together 5 ckwen) to

unite to bind, to roll up.

^tS7in^ to adjust to restrain

to manage to regulate to

observe rule ancj order, and
thus restrain others,

^cKao^ to copy to confiscate

to take some to search j to

lade out ; to transcribe

near ; to fold up,

(changS the palm, the sole
;

to superintend to rule 5 to

gra;^p a webbed foot.

J^iao^ to ^rasp to manage, to

wield, to take hold of, to pull

about, to regul.ate, to play

with to provoke, to pick a
quarrel with to seduce, to

assist as in walking to

baste, to sew together.

^p'ao^ to throw to put down
to cast off, to reject, to cut,

to deduct, to project.

chueh^ kiteh^ to dig as a hole

or a well to excavate, to

hollow out; eminent,extreme.
chan^ *chen to bind up to

wipe away, as tears wrong-
ly read ^nieii to twist to

curl.

chu^ kuh^ the part of a spear

where it is held a barrow
or cart for car rying dirt.

chii^ Jcu a spear handle a
disabled hand a position or

place; embarrassed, restrict-

ed, hurried, in need of money.

pinff4 to drive off, to expel,

open, cracked to make a
bad joint in a cabinet-ware.

hsieh} sieh to push or pull

out a stopper to unstop a

hole.

4 a iji) to put the

hand on to hold fast in the

hand a little to grasp

small a handful.

tnn^'^ to move, to shake to

rub witli the hand.

^shai^ to beat or roll (as a

gong) ; to disperse and get

lost to strike,

same as 64. 48.

^ts^ui^ to repress, to stop, to

drive back to force into a

certain way or to obey to

overpower; to push, to impel;

to scorn to reach, to arrive,

to break, to feed.

hsieh^ ^hi to take by the

hand, to lead to go with

to conduct to leave to lead

apart.

^tao^ to pound, to beat, to

ram down to make solid

to collect ; to misuse, as a

woman.
c1ioi(? cheu to grasp, as a

n-a

^0
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48

49

50

Hsan^ to torture by tinger

sticks to urge, to press.

la} lah> to break to grasp

noise of breaking to hold

and manage to lump, to

take together to draw up,

as hair off the face to pull

at, as a thread Meh) smooth,

to arrange orderly.

tJcang^ to carry a burden be-

tween two on a pole to lift,

to hold up to manage
several men lifting a tliing.

chiiA h'i to oppose, to rt^&ist,

to prevent to obst rtct, to

stop to reject ] to prepare

for resistance.

*kung^ to embrace, to fold in

the arras as when cm rryi'ng a

thing to push from one j to

press upon to scourge,

same as .
"sV to rub b'etw'^en tfie

liands to twist, as thread

rubbing on the knee;: to ay
on paint with a wad of tow :

bent, liangiiig dowrt, as a

pendent branch ^cJiai to

strike and push against.

nieh>i to hold with the fingeiv

to work up, to' fahrieatp,- to

find a pretext for accusing

another.

tpo} to take, to hold, to grasp;-

to seize ' a bundle, a handle,

a faggot to regaf(^ as to

consider as - for.

chiian^ chwen) to arrange, to
make, to compose ' to reg-

ulate, to correct to collect;

to edit to grasp a law : a
pattern, a statute a maxim
an act swan* to reckon : to

count siiev? to select.

jtnt" to scatter to espand
to feel to hit; to open out :

to disperse.

z") to go away, to leave to

put away a comb-pin to

play, to point at;' also read
cKV and t,ih).

51

52

53

-t^h s"(>3> to brush, to sweep; to

Jt|| suppress; to clean up to rid,

to clear off; to dampen as

one's ardor; a broom, a be-

som to search in order to

seize.

teng^ td/n.g to carry on the

shoulders, to bear away the

straw matting which covers

a baggage cart also read
tim •

kan han? to guard, to escort,

to defend, to desist, to

environ an obstacle, a hin-

drance, a shield.

"can to stretch out anything
with the hand to open out,

as a scroll.

pe7iy^ ^pdng to cause, to

grasp with power to follow

after in Cantonese : to

arrange, to compare.

piuy*) to drive off, to expel

open, cracked to nuike a

bad joint in cabinet-ware.

^7iiti^ to twist as a cord, a
wire, etc.; also read ning
(unauthorized.)

niu^ (yao to seize, to drag
obstinate to pull and snap
a thing in two to break off,

to drag along to pluck, as

a flower; ngacP obstinate,

self-wiliedj in Pekingese : to

buy meat,

same as 64 86.

54

^tien} to weigh in the hand
to jolt or bob up and down,
as a nurse does a baby in

Cantonese : to lay straight

directly ahead.

chS chilly^ to take up, to

gather, fco collect to adopt j

to improve, to brighten.

Jcnol^ ktv'oh^ to enlarge to

fill to beat to expand, as

the wind to stretch a thing

till it becomes large.

H^ing^ to stick up; to stretch

out to pull up or out, to

lead out decided resolute

in principle; straight to
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55

56

57

58

60

61

relax a little, as with pris-

oners to strain, as at

stool.

skav} shen to lead on, to

draw out; long to prolong

to delay, to slap to turn, as

a key.

cKien^ Jc'ien to lift up; to

carry to raise firm, stable

to settle or mark off a bor-

der by stones to run a

boundary; to bar, to close,

as the course of a sluice.

pin4 [pan Jun to sweep

to brush to risk to reject

to grasp or clap the hands;

to lightly regard soaring

flying to fly; to disregard.

neng^ lung to act to do
to play with,

same as 64. 37.

sMh)4 to wipe, to rub, to

cleanse, to brush away.

/ao43 to take, to carry (un-

authorized).

/"4 fiihy to brush to oppose,

to thwart; to shake off; to

expel to wipe, to dust

perverse, proud, a duster

pantomime.
ni^ nih) to grasp to catch

hold; in Cantonese: to carry

in the hand.

hsiiei} siieh) to sweep away;

to rub to pieces; to brush

off or destroy by the hand.

yen^ yilan^ <;yuen a principal

officer, the one who properly

holds the post.
•

ch'uan ^chvfang to beat,

as a drum or gong, to motion

to.

Uh) to separate the dregs

of a liquid.

pi^ pieli) to strike or knock

down to brush away.

keng'^ Mng to thrum the

threads of a lyre rapidly, so

as to endanger breaking

them.
nieli^^ to pinch up; to nip

with the fingers; to take up

62

63

with tongs or nippers also

read nien^ to nip; to feel.

hv} hwuh) to slap, to tap to

bale out, to clean up to

push.

same as 120. 61.

hon^) to move, to shake, to

excite; trembling; to surge

against.

same as 120. 61.

^jad^ to cause trouble; dis-

order to incommude, to

confuse; to infest, as ban^

ditti; to rear, to pacify; mild,

courteous, agreeable to.

fien^^ to work the Chinese

pen on the ink-slab to raise,

as a wick.

yen^^ to pare, to clip, to

even off; to bale out, as

grain.
('

3 to choose, to select; to

move or shake.

lii^ ^cKu shv} at ease, pleased;

to scatter, to spread to as-

cend; to discuss and settle.

^chad^ to seek to supply

what is short; to exchange

as money to barter; to pay
a balance.

Jung^ to aid to help and
countenance; to oppose to

push away.

se seh, the rustling fall of

the leaf some say it is from

the sad strains of the lute;

autumnal flower withering

^siao to brush away; suh to

reach.

hud^ hwoh deluded.

hsieh^ hiap to take hold, to

take up in the hand to pass,

as a dish at table to bring

to one.

chih^ chi, to compare; to try,

to ascertain.

o* ngoh^ to gripe, to clutch

a grasp to have the hand

over.
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64

65

66

li ) coverings put on the

nails to protect thera when
thrumming the guitar, to

twitch the strings, to tlirnra

to suap asunder to guide,

as a helm to twirl, as to

whirl a spoon.

shan} [shen to fan to brush

off
J

to agitate to strike, as

with a fan.

Au^' to distribute, to impart

to others liberally.

pai^ 'p'ai to break off or

open, to pierce to open
out a tiling; to separate its

parts, to snap in two also

written

(changA to push a prop; to

set apart; same as 64. 92.

chi^ (IcH expert in arms;

skilful ability, talent, art,

ingenious.

f^tuv} to strike, to attack

to strike with the fist, to

throw,

sov? ^seti to shake, to agitate;

to arouse; to refresh.

p,iek>i to skim to abandon,

to leave; to tap, to strike

to brush off, to wipe; to

-divide; to lead; gently,

somewhat; a down stroke or

dash to the left) in writing;

a classifier of mustaches.

ao^ (Ugao to shake, to joggle,

to rattle, to twirl.

cKiao^ Jciao^ to whip, as a

horse; to screen to lay hold

of.

so} sah^ to scatter, to dis-

perse, to et go; to throw

one side and the other ; to

set loose.

ch^e^ ch,eh) to remove, to re-

ject, to send away recall;

to set aside,

cKing^ Jewing to rise, to

lift up; to salute to raise

on high with the hands, to

^elevate to lift in Canton-
ese : to settle, as turbid

water with alura to freeze,

to coagulate.

G9

70

71

72

tveti^ hvdn to rub, to smooth
off; to wipe off, to dry by
rubbing.

pan4 to tie up, to tie fast

a band, a tether, a loop.

toii^ Heu to shake up, or off;

to rouse; to shudder, to

shiver; in Cantonese: fco

touch, to handle; to work in

wood.
clip she^ cheh^ to break off,

to deduct to annul to fold

to repress; to injure; part
of a coffin.

cKai^ ts'eh to break open, to

demolish to split by exter-

nal force to destroy Lo

pull down, to take away to

take out tlie bones; to dis-

grace, to abase.

ssu^ ^sz' to tear, to split, to

cut asunder; to rend, to

leave,

chan^ tsan to strike to

raise up; a turn or time;

temporarily to cut in two;
to throw into; to exclude;

to place planks for crossing

water; shan to cut up

]
plants to raze.

pSng^ ^pdng to screen, to

hide; to propel a boat; to

beat.

same as 85. 71.

Han^ *^ to brush off; to exact,

to raise; a duster; also same
as 64. 149.

chin^ tsin to stick into to

insert, as in a socket to

shake; to strike the watches;
to rescue.

—0" to strike, to chastise

the sound of beating \ a clat-

tering noise.

hsiian^ huen'^ to strike; Jiwig
to wave off with the hand.

CP' tih> to select and expunge;
in Cantonese : to lift up, to

bring with both hands; to

excite; to put aside.

^yang^ to spread, to extend;
to winnow to display, to

render famous; to scatter, to
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73

divulge, to applaud to liffc

up, to I'fiiise, as the voice; to

stare; a batlle^ax.

tauff" to separate, to sunder.

chih^ ^chi the finger, the toe

to point; to teach to refer

to; to command 5 to denote;

a mode, a particular.

tso^ Uv? to arrange; to em-
ploy to Collect to place to

put, to relinquish, to cast

away or thi'ow down, to

show abroad or make known
to use to set in order ' cheh
to pursue after in order to

seize to chase to ferret

out, as robbers.

tsuan^ tswa/n) to grasp to

move, to stir to hold m the

hand hasty, quick
J
entire-

ly to select.

/icm" to grasp, to lift to

ward off to clefeiu) to move
to stop to forbid.

hun^ hwun the same as,

similar to make alike to

inlay, as with ivory to

combine to root up.

same as 64. 83,

^Vi^ to pick up; to mention
to hold, to raise, to carry

to bring into notice to

suggest to attend to to

bring before a magistrate ' a
drum ^shi to collect, to

flock together to lift or

take in one hand.

yeh"^ P to pull, to lead off to

leave a trace to saunter
along leisurely.

chuai^ chimp to draw, to

pull to drag.

ckieh} kieh^ to raise to

state to support to erect

to take up; to make known
to drive rapidly.

hS)ig^ ^kdng to stir up by a
stick when feeling for some-
thing iu the water in Can-
tonese : to ree to wind off

thread.

sV tsohy to unite to take;
to ui gp to pinch up a little

a pugil a handful a term
of depreciation to make a

resume ] to gather up to

pull.

^^5^ tsan^ tswav? to put away to

J y pluck out of; to hold in the
hand, to carry in one hand
hasty quick entirely to

select.

ts'ad^^ to stir a thing around
with the hand : to stir and

74

75

yUeh yueh) to bend into a
crescent, as a bow, or the

tire of a wheel to bend
back and straighten to move,
to take in tlie j&ugers.

so^ slioh, to smear, to daub.

a quiver to put the
liand on the quiver, so as

not to let the arrows drop
out.

mei^ 7neV to feel with the

hand.

3 rnoh> to rub to blot to

obliterate, to wipe clean, to

dust, to besmear to color

to change the bills of one
bank for those of another,

same as 64. 141

tieh)i she\ to pile up to

[C grasp divining straws in the

hand to fold to grasp to

take hold of, to count to

sort off.

ts'e^ t8,eh> so^ to support or

J jl? assist to select out a thing;

a switch for a horse.

t
1 to spy to search, to

enquire, to speculate on, to

explore, to sound, to try, to

experience to feel for with

the hand t'a/n? to go in

search of, to visit, to essay,

to examine.

Xy\j V(>3 to guess the weight of,

tIC to 'left a thing to drop a
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76

77

79

^sang^ to push off or over
with the hand to strike to

oppose to resist to stop
one.

50* soh> to select or pick a
thing out by the hand sung'*

to respect to act on or

move shuk> to bind tight.

chien^ ^kien to choose, to

diiscriminate; to select elect-

ed, picked out.

li^ lih to strike to choose

to allow to exclude the

utmost degree off.

linA) to kill, to beat; in

Cantonese : to pile up a
group, to soothe.

^pan^ to drag, to pull to

climb to grasp to raise the

hand to clamber, to im-

plicate.

jo'u!\jm to rub; to bend by
fire to twist, to contort to

make pliable, to bring under
one sway.

chieh^ hie\ to measure with

the thumb and forefinger,

to span to measure an ell
5

to uncover.

W lih) to rub in the hand,
to pull through the hand in

order to smooth.

k,an3 to strike, to knock to

run against, to throw down;
to stone at.

same as 64. 11.

hsien^ Jiien to raise, to lift

up to pull out to lay hold

of high, proudly to lead.

che3 ^cKe to pull, to drag
;

to tear open ; to haul to

track to abscond to go,

fou^ ,,eu to hit to throw
;

to put into ; to dip to

deliver to reject to intrust;

to join to agree on to

conceal towards or inclin-

ing to.

sal sail) to give a backhand-
ed blow to slap one to

disperse.

chi} kih> to strike, to beat, to

rush against to attack.

80

81

82 4

83

85

mit^ ^meu the thumb the
great toe.

(y/i
to write, to slap a

petition to pare, to peel, to

revise, to criticise, to assist;

a cliarter party to lease a
judgment, a criticism.

ch,av} to mix up to sup-
port to stab or pride to

push; to repair sharp,

same as 64. 81.

cKiad^ K'iad^ to raise, to

prize, to force open to raise

l)y a lever or crow-bar.

'min^ to feel and smooth
down to soothe disorderly

j

to stroke with the hand
interchanged with and

(tp to oppose to substitute

to bear to ward off to rush

against to butt to hit

together to atone for to

sustain, to get what one
deserves to offend, to reach;

up to a pledge, a security

to arrive at.

same as 64. 1,

^yitng^ in Cantonese: to throw
away as useless, to tlirow

aside to throw down,
cli^eng^ ^cliing to receive, to

entrust to to obey to

accept to take a charge to

undertake, to assist, to sup-

port) next, second to to

stop.

cJttti^ Jcii chu^ to fill a hod or

basket with earth, as ia

building adobe walls,

same as 64. GL

^s6^ fco pat, to stroke, to rub

in the hand
;
^sha to open.

(t,angi to stop or brace up a

thing with the hand to

oppose, to stand against.

ta^ tah^ a thimj)le used in

sewing a skin cover for the

fiugors when playing a guitar,
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86 m"

87

yi^3 to soothe, to tranquillize,

to quiet to stroke, to pat,

as a dog to cherish to

manage to control gently

but firmly, as a good magis-

trate; to tlu'um as a lute.

'tvit^ to screen or hide with

the hand to put the hand
over a place.

mieh4 to pluck up ; to pull

off to peel to rub, to work
with to pinch,

same as ^ 64. 61,

sJian^ tyen luminous, bright

easy, quiet, smoothed out

to cover.

^niert? to work over in tl»e

fingers, to fumble over to

toy Of play with.

chua} ^chao to tickle, to

scratch to flatter to please,

to cajole often written .
yitan'^ ^yuen to assist, to

save to raise up to e cl or

take by the hand to pull up

higher, to drag out, to re-

lieve, to rescue, to restrain.

cheng^ chdng^ -to try, to

struggle to earn to pierce,

to stab 5 to amass, as proper-

ty to collect.

liuV Juviti to split, to rend

to point out
\
unassuming

92

93

95

[

ch'eng^ cK&ng to push with
a pole, to scull, or row a
prop ] a stay.

chHen* k,ien to lead, to pull,

to tow.

shivai^ ^shwai to throw, or

dash down; to push off ; to

shake, to quiver to shy, as

a horse.

kua} Jcwa to ead to drag
to strike to take up,

chHen^ Jcien to pinch, to nip

to grasp, as with forceps.

chen^ chdri^ to strike or stab

the noise of felling woorl.

(sliav} to move or inauipulate

with dexterity, to make
signals.

101

m

103

ung to lead on, to advance,
to strike against to stick

into, as through a paper
window.
3) to take, to seize, to

apprehend to pursue and
capture to search for and
arrest to hunt, to fowl.

ch'ov} ch)eu to pull out, to

take from to lift to take
out, as a dividend to select

a tenth, a fee to whip.
ya} yah to guard, to escort,

to pawn to sign, to stamp
or affix a seal to control, to

force to lock up to detain,
to arrest.

liu^^ in Cantonese : to toss in
the arms, as a baby to toy
with, to fuss over; properly
read ^cKau an old form of

to select.

1 liao^ lioh) to seize, to plun-

1 der; in Pekingese : to cast

faside, to throw off, as an

J insect from the hand,

Hang to stop, to obstruct,

to screen, to cover, to strike,

to impede, to push.

ch,ov} ch,uh> to shake con-

vulsions a spasm or cramp
of the tendons to drag along

by force.

lei^ leP to strike to rub to

reprimand to beat a drum,

to call the tattoo to roll

stones.

tiehs to fold up to collect

to pile on, to gather up, to

suspend.

^po^ to sow seed, to scatter

abroad, to winnow to dis-

seminate to promulgate to

publish to disperse to re-

ject to be separated to

shake, as grain to encour-

age to flee.

chieh^ tsieh^ to overcome

prompt, quick; to hunt, to

gain a victory; to announce

as a victory or promotion;

to complete, joyful news; to

talk rapidly.

E\-

\\

-
1
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L

m
130

'

131

133

nieh) nien^ to pinch up, to

take a pinch to take up
with tonics or nippers.

sJu" shehy to collect, to gfither,

to control, to inspect to

take to put in order
^
cap-

able of directing to act for

to substitute skilled to

pursue and seize the hiss of

a snake ' iiieh^ to pacify,

peaceful.

yeli^ ^ye to gesticulate to

play antics.

su^ suh) to strike, to pound.

chuan^ Jciien to subscribe to

purchase rank to c('ntribate

at a call from government
to reject to tliruw away
to renounce, to leave - to

part, as at death to offer

up to disdain.

^shao^ to select; to reject tlie

bad to catch to pluck or

brush awa}'; to move, to take
along, to carry,

k'en^ ^k'dng to extort, to

oppress, to vex to detain or

take by force to obstruct :

overbearing arbitrary.

similar to 64. 161 cKen^

^cKan to rub to give to

adj ust to wipe clean j to

shake. .

same as 64. 147.

cKiev} Jcien to ravel up, to

wind around to strike, to

grasp thick, firm.

chih? the rustling noise made
when reaping grain.

(^Vai^ to carry between two
or more on a pole to carry

to lift : to move, to shake, to

raise to eleTate, to praise,

chiK^ clip to stab, to pierce

to plunder, to seize
J
to point

with the finger to reach to.

cKia^ k'ia\ to nip, to pluck
j

to dig the nails into ' to

lacerate to claw to grab,

to pinch; to twist to tear up.

135

13 &:

137

38

140

chW cKah^ to stick into, to

pierce, to insert to inter-

fere 5 an iron pointed pole or

crow-bar.

aKungi shung to pound, to

ram clown to rush on to

run against to batter on,

to pull out by the
hand to tug at to fumble
for to draw, as a sword to

knock on to lay hold of.

kua^ lewahi to inclose in a
bundle, to envelop j to tie

up to embrace, to include J

to comprehend to raeet
J

to

^irrive at to brush ; to place

an arrow on the string,

she^ ^she to patt with, to

throw away 5 to relinquish

to leave,- to abandon to j^ive

alms to impugn or reject,

as the authority of.

same as 64. 75.

.j^an^ to shift, to remove, to

put away to transport to

discuss.

hSn ^hdn to pull along quick-

ly, to drag to forcibly place

in order, to jerk into posi-

tion to stop another.

ts^a^ (cWa^ to rub on, to

saiear, to wipe to spread
over, to cross out, as in a

writing (ch^a to mix.

ch'ov} ^ts'eu to hold in the

fingers to grasp, as a guitar;

to overhaul to unloose.

ta^ tah) to add to to raise-

to build to strike to lean

upon to place on, to pile

np, to join, to suspend, to

carry J to lean against in

Shanghai : a spot a place

with, and.

jwm* to follow a pattern, to

go according to a rule a

pattern, a muster.

rao^ mohy to feel, to touch

to cover with the hands.

ho^ Icoh) the noise of scraping
01' filing the rubbing or

grating of wood to mauage.

( 123 )
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141

142

145

jiiiao^ to paint to sketch
to describe, to trace, to

d raw, to-design, to outline

to copy paintings; to strike;

to throw away.
mieh, to beat.

/s"i tsah> the action of the
feet disturbing the herbage
and making a noise to

scatter, to feel, to rub, to

brusli a brush.

'jung^ to push to beat, to

pound, as in a mortar; to

stuff, to fil, to receive.

Jma^ hwa? a trap or pit in

which to take animals a
gin a noose laid over a pit

to catch wolves hwoh to

seize by the hand, to secure;

hv? to divide, to spread out.

icha} to seize or take, to

grasp, to squeeze a hand-
ful to take lip.

same as 64. 31.

ch'uai^ ^chw^ai to thump, to

pommel the fist to pocket,
to put into the breast
pocket.

W Hu to tuck up to seize,

to plunder; to capture
prisoners, to seize men in

battle prisoners, slaves

taken in war devoted,
addicted to, enslaved by.

^sao^ to scratch to rub
gently; to titillate; to irritate,

to annoy; the nails.

ch,an3 ^cKen to strike, to

beat.

cKd^ cKoh^ to stab, to pierce;

to stamp to harpoon to

run against to take a pinch,

to take up in the fingers.

jnan^ meaning and sound
both lost in Cantonese :

used for ,pan to pull or

take down to push to

turn over; to work a scull j

to bring down as pride.

ch'in^ kin to press down,
to settle or adjust with the
Imnd ; to put the hand on

"7

1493^

to lean on; in Cantonese : to
cover.

Jany^ to reject to eject to

steal, to expel to bare, as

the anus to push to or from
one with the hand to appro-
priate to seize without a
clear right see also 64.

30,

same as 145. 40.

ch,ien ftsieii to graft into

to stick in or between, to

put in.

t'aii^^ to feel for with the

hand, to take out with the

hand to seek out; a swab,
a duster.

kiiei^ Jcivei to cut cloth for

^Mrraeiits to divide by a
pattern.

Han^ to hoard up; to grasp,

to interfere with to engross;

to monopolize, an armful.

chia ^kiao to excite, to dis-

turb, to annoy, to confuse,

to disorder, to make discon-

tented.

chiao^ kioh to seize by the

horns to stab; to lay hold

of an animal to stab it.

^tan^ a pole to sustain to

undertake; to earry, to bear;

to be responsible for \ to go
as security tan a burden,

a load a hundred catties.

luari^ J^uen to tie, to bind

contraction crooked, bent,

winding to drag along, to

take hold of to think of

lovingly.

cho choh^ to push to beat;

to pierce wood a reverbera-

tion the sound of rapping.

(hao^ to compare quantities

and ascertain which is the

greatest or fewest to pull

out.

chil'^ ku} depending on,

according to; it appears that;

testimony, evidence, warran-
ty to lay the hand on to

occupy a place to lean on

tangible.

( 12-i )
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107

i

m

H' nv' to decide, to purpose,

to consider to guess to

estimate, to intend figure,

form similar to, like.

k'uei} (kivei to surmise, to

conjecture, to consider to

guess, to calculate to ex-

amine and conclude.

po^ poJi^ to transfer to send

to expel to detach, as

troops to exclude to scat-

ter to separate to thiuiii

as a lute.

2)'ai^ p'oh, to clap, to pat, to

strike, to caress the pro-

jecting cornice over a shop

or house.

ch,ieh} ,k'iai to rub, to wipe

with the hand to brush, to

clean a kind of long drum
or sounding board,

j;? p'ei'- to open to pull

off; to cover, to spread out

to unroll, as a scroll to

break, as clouds; to uncover

to rive to throw on, as a

cloak; to oppose; disheveled.

o* ngoh, to seize, to hold

fast, to grasp to keep down
or cover with the hand to

drag.

yt'o^ Jc'oh) to strike to take

or gather; to pat or beat

with the hand to cover

a dung barrow.

Sn* ^vmn tcev? to keep down
to obliterate to place the

hand on, to wipe to dip or

thrust into the water as hot

iron to immerse.

J.u^ to take liold of to spread

out to lead to select.

chih^ skill, to throw into to

hold, to grasp to lean on a

staff.

jie)t} to strike to extend

to lead to spread out to

beat, to knock a thing to

pieces as wlien throwing it

away.
shun*'' to feel, to rub.

hstin' f^siiin to pat, to stroke

to encourage, to take a sym-

pathizing interest in.

113

tse'^ tseh^ to select, to choose,

to pick out; to prefer.

Jiuo* kiooh, to seize with the

claws, as a cat or an eagle

does its prey.

huan* htvan) to put on armor

to brace on, as a helmet

^siiien to strip.
—a to receive, to suffer, side '

by side, to rely on, to force,

,

next, iieai'.

same as
j

64. 53; t'o* toh

to carry on the palm, to

bear up to take ou the

hand.

same as 112. 51.

piao^ (p,iao to beat, to sig-

nalize to lay the hand oa

the heart to strike, to knock

down; to fall, to throw down;

to push off 5 the point of a

sword to record.

to stretcli to spread, as

wind's to exhibit, to display.

ch'in^ Jcin to take, to seize,

to apprehend to grasp, as

by the collar; in rhetoric to

hold by the literal sense a

rigorous adhesion to tet ms.

same as

6

4 . lt)2.

1161

chin} ^tsiu to collect; to bring

up, as a sheaf and bind it

to seize, to grasp, to gather.

chin} ^tsiu to clutch, to grasp,

to sripe to pinch and pull,

as the skin to take hold of

forcibly.

(smI to rub or feel with the

hand.

wa} wah, to scoop, or hollow

out to excavate; to stir up,

as an old grudge to dig

out, to hollow out to clean

out, to dredge.

ya(}4 another form of (
obstinate, perverse in Can-

tonese : to scratch to collect,

to scrape together, to pick

up tilings.

soi(} sheu to search a house,

as police do; literaij r-e-

( 121 )
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117

118

120

121

searches popular opinion

to assemble rapid.

Ic,ung4) to pull as a bow to

rein in, to check to accuse

to impeacli to maintain to

claim, as an indemnity to

suppress to beat - to inform

the rulers.

cKinng^ k'iung^ to press down
with the hand, so as to

steady a thing.

ttf} tiih^ to offend hy assurance

or pride to rush against.

wa3 to seize with the hands,

to grasp, to hold on to pull

towards one, as a lot of

little things.

ts,uan} Jsw'an to tempt, to

persuade to fling away to

part with;; to cause divisions;

to cajole one to consent.

la} lah^ to pull, to drag to

break 5 to bend, as a bow
5

to lead to force to borrow,

to buy on credit to appror

priate, to embezzle; the sound

of the wind.

chuangA chwang* to beat to

cheat to rush against to

intrude to strike accident-

ally.
.

ta^ tah to add, to build to

touch.

she^ sheh to take hold of, to

count to sort off, to grasp.

^shao^ a small basket used in

cooking, which holds the rice

to steaiu it; a rudder or tiller.

so^ shohy to select, to pull

out to infer to feel for

with the hand to take to

experiment upon to seek

out or solve.

^Zo* to manage 5 to arrange,

as a dress to take, to get

;

to put one thing on another,

a lot of tilings,

same as 64. 102.

^yao^ to shake, to move, to

wave to sway to and fro

agitated disturbed, discom-
posed.

j994-t[E| same as 64. 48

123^

124

125

126

k/ to split to take to

select, to pick out in Pe-

kingese : to rub off, to wipe
in Cantonese : to get, to buy,

to vex, to injure.

(pai3 to spread, to strike ; to

rouse, to arrange, to set in

order, to move, to get rid of;

to work, as the scull of a

boat an axis or balance in

machinery the tongue, as

of a bell to sway to and fro.

shuai} ^shwai to pull over a

thing.

yang a rule, a pattern.

cliiv} Jciu to strangle, to put

to death by hanging to

inquire into, to search Jciao

to curl up to tie up Jiu to

bind Wo confused, mixed
up.

ta^ fah to rub over, to

strike, to take an impression

of a writing on stone a

fac-siniile, an impression to

echo to cover.

f^fan^ to upset, to toss about.

che^ cheh) to fold up; a paper

folded up to injure, to

destroy; to pile up; an official

document the paper itself.

cho^ choh> to pull up, to

select, to lead on, to raise

to promote, to employ in

office
J
to excite, to lemove

to reject, as good resolutions.

['ao' to beat, to torture, to

extort a confession to put

to the question.

chih} ^chi to prop up, to

support, to hold up to shore

up a stone plinth which

supports a tablet.

je^ jeh) to soak or dip in

sauce or liquor to sop, as iu

soy or viiie<^ar^ywan^ to push.

ch'uai^ (chuiai to feel, to try;

to estimate to measure, to

ascertain to push away to

exclude to detect.

( 122 )
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'^Osi^* ^ to stop, to obstruct, to

ir^
' " "— "

209-

screen to strike, to impede,
to push, to cover, to stand
in the way of.

hsiny^ liing to blow the nose

with the tiugers.

chi} Hsi to push, to press

upon, to crowd to upset to

fall into to rest against

^ts'i to arrange, to place.

Hurig^ to collect to put in

order, to grasp, to seize to

attack to act with to visit,

to call at; tu bring near, to

work on.

chih} ^chi a branch to send

to use to pay to diverge

to hold, to withstand to

advance, as on goods to

succor posterity descend-

ants to measure.

chih^ chP many.

ch,i} Jc'i not standing even

on its base, tipped up, in-

clined.

2m^ pull) a slight stroke, a

tap to rap.

same as 73. 29.

same as 125. 1.

shou^ ^sheu to collect to

receive to gather to har-

vest; to put away; to insnare;

to involve to bind, to re-

strain, to conclude, to re-

move to bring to an end.

(tuni sound, staunch, gener-

ous honest, simple irritat-

ed, anyry solid, substantial

a mass of troops ; to station,

as pickets to urge ; who
then
hsiao^ hiao like to imitate

to copy 5 to learn according

to to verify to require to

give to exertions merits
;

effects, results efficacious.

Hiett^ to harvest to collect,

to gather in, to ^ amass, to

concenhrate, to desire, to

give to enshroud to neu-

tralize, to repress.

10

12

18

23 p
25

29

30m

37

38

yu [yiu that, what, which,
ho distant a place to go

on the water, or dart through
it.

hsu^ sip to arrange in order,

to put things in proper

places arranged to con-

verse to discourse or argue
upon to employ according

to worth a series, order,

rank.

td^ toh^ to take forcibly, to

seize to rob.

ch,ie7i\k'ien to suit, to desire;

things that match; also same
as II 196. 134.

fjfi/ti} to divide, in order to

reduce to part, to make a

partition.

same as 187. 23.

same as 64. 53.

to^ toh) tu estimate the weight
of anything by lifting it to

eat slowly.

to thump on, to beat or

pummel slightly.

to stop the music; an
ancient musical instrument
carved to reseniljle a recum-

bent tiger, and when a rod

was rapidly drawn over it,

the musical ins t ru in en ts

stopped.

sauie as 64. 30.

kuA a cause therefore old

an affair to die, formerly,

for*j:otten because, for, ou
that account the occasion,

the pretext, the reason,

ti^ tih> an opponent, an
eneu)y a match to attack

an equal to fight, to com-
pete to control.

chiao^ tJciao to roll up many
tilings, or tie them fast to

tie round and around,

same as 64. 40.

^shu^ several, some, a few, to

reckon to enumerate to

#

f
iKKA

^

^

5

6

7

6

1.

o_

2

2

3

3

f_o
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nounce, to pr omulge, to
divide and arrange to state
to a su[.»erior.

kih) to respect, to beat

jyjs^ yoK a briyht, pleasing sight,

as a fine landscape.

72 4 to change, to speak lightly

of to treat, irreverently,

•fh^ (sauA to disperse to dis-

^J\, tribute to scatter to sepa-

rate ; to apportion a wine
vessel or amphora a medic-

inal powder a lute in con-

fusion, miscellaneous odds
and ends.

75 ^^/t ck'i^ a stiflF bow, too stiff

to bend easily.

same as 19. 75.

lien") to pound a thing with

a hammer to beat a thing

firm.

chentf ^ching whole, entire

to repair to trim up to

mend; to arrange to place

evenly to adjust.

chev ching^ to rule to

render service to the govern-

ment; regulation; a treatise.

^min^ quick, sharp, acute,

f^yK respectful active, clever,

prompt serious ready, flu-

ent of speech,

same as 72. 66.

77

80

i

83

85

109

124

chiu^ kin* to succour, to save,

f^Jv to cure to stop, to assist,

to rescue, to protect, salva-

tion, relief to prohibit.

Bg;^ Zw*) to destroy to ruin

fallen in ruins to besmear
to smndge yih> and used

for to discharge to dis-

like, to put an end to.

ch'uan^ chwen a small mor-
tar to hull grain.

ch,u</ ch,oh> to pierce a fish-

prong with a cross-piece.

^kaii^ to venture, to dare,

darinii presuming, bold, in-

trepid, rash saucy I may
not.

42

48

49

50

51

61

70

hsiao^ hiao to imitate to

awaken, to arouse, to excite,

to effort to learn (kiao

clever, intelligent.

V/.'a?7^' a plateau, from which
can 1)6 Ijad a wide view
open, spacious to disclose

or display; to rub, to burnish.

^~tn^ (^kung^ to assault, to attack
^^ to tight with stn)n endur-

ing'; teujptatiun; tosiimulate;
to apply to.

ji^ 'kai^ to change, to alter, to
reform to amend to correct,

as a composition, to excha nt^e;

to make as new but, then.

pi*) mean, abject ; poor, my,
nniie to desist to close, to
stop defeated, ruined un-
wortli}', bad.

pi" a violent death to sup-
press to be killed quite
dead, to die to fall prostrate
or to be struck dead.
])eng^ j)'dng the noise of
striking boards togetht-r.

/\.h wW'/ to fill up a hole to
level up, as a hole where
wild beasts were trapped to

put the hand over, as a hole.

/""^ to place, to release, to
let to send to reject, to

cast off; to open out, to fire,

as a orun to issue, as a
permit to indulge.

^ngao proud, haughty,

J^)\ uncivii • to saunter, to ram-
ble tall pleased, a stage
for pantomimes and iDum-
mers.

c.A^^ ample; to diffu^^p, to
spread, to disclose, to an-

C"unt, to discriminate to

deal out to blame ; to re-

capitulate an account, a
bill a list, several, a few,

fate, destiny.

chiao^ Mao to teach, a

doctrine a sect, a school

^pivcept opinions to in-

duce, to cause, to enable,
lo nvike.

( 128 )
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tsuan^ tsan^ ,tsw'an tsivan

to assemble, to come to-

gether; to pile up; to collect;

to cover to lay a coffin

under a shed to put aw;>y

to pluck out of to hold in

the hand hasty, quick

entirely to select,

same as

p'iv} to expel, to put

out forcibly to tind fault

with to receive,

t OA huan* kzvan' to be familiar

Ja with to take, to lift; to

J let drop to push over in

Cantonese : to stumble, to

slip.

»|-| cho^ choh) to grasp, to seize,

157>hi to lay hold of; to arrest;

to catch.

hui} Jmmi to direct; to

1594ra scatter impetuous; to move,

to shake, to animate, to

sprinkle to wield witli skill.

j-t^ 'nien^ to expel a man, to

"X^S turn him out; to disimss a

man summarily.

po poll, pai^ to break asun-

160,^^ der to break in two; to

J open, to split, to disgrace.

IrtjL p'P p'iK to bend; to break;

ijg^ to open to beat the breast;

to drive away,

tj^ chJn* cha'n) to move to

1613J^ save to raise to excite to
"^"^

receive to contain; ancient;

many to terrify.

nung* nao" to prop, to sup-

port to push down to

handle, to play with to prop

up.

'wan/ to fend off; to push

from one with violence to

"* stab.

X>A ^ch'ui' to strike, as a bell

^^^TXH to strike with the fist. to

throw at or away.

chuo} ^chwa. to take advan-

tsL^e. of; to beat a drum
with a pair of drum-sticks

to knock on a bell.

t'i} t'ih, to select to break

up to agitate, as by close

examination.

-' f f^(J t" sew to baste

- to mend, as a rip.

t'a4 t'ah to strike, to beat,

r 'j^ lo chastise-; to punish, to

re (luce a slap, a blow

quick tlie spot where the

arro'.v rests; in Cantonese

:

a flat to press down, a dead

]o!j>5, a residue.

HitmS to transport, to remove,

to take a tiling in a barrow

to clian<,'e places, to pick up

and arrange.

4> {4 yih) to bale out, to pour
163JV^ or' lade out, to transfer or

^ decant liquids; to take up

to retire from, to repress, to

bow.
,

tpan(f to screen], to hide, to

ilK prepel a boai to beat.

JZl , to shift, to transfer to

JlIK l ub, to move to chanue the

place or purpose of to mis-

apply t(> anothnr use.

Jiih* jen(f to throw away

to ding ;it; to reject to

waste, iis timp.

yeli^ ^je to gesticulate to

play antics.

Hs^ai^ to "'aU)er, to pick, to

take to select, to cliuos-e, to

pluck to sip, to Slick to

take up with the hand.

cliunif to pusli, as a stick

into a rat-lioie; to poke at.

same as 64. 114.

men^ jnan to grasp, to feel

to si Take; to touch; to

stamp; to examine; to

search for to hold to

cover.

ho^ koh) to put down, to

place carefully, to lay on;

to obstruct to strike as a

vessel on a bank.

pi" to strike; to push away

with the hand.

hsien^ "lien brave, valiant;

angi-y, incensed; to suppress.

J.an^ to stop, to intercept

to hinder, to embarrass, to

obstruct, to divide, to sepa-

rate, to screen off.
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170

172

n

juav} Jwan to rum pie a

thing to rub between the

hands, as in washing to

push back, ^no to rub.

(V to clip the four corners

of a thing that is too long

to lessen by clipping to

throw aside; to cover, to feel

over.

cftui} ^t'ui^ to search to in-

fer, to push awMy, to expel

to press; to decline, to over-

tlii nw to Recede from to

shirk to refuse, to resign, to

give up, to select, to include,

to extend to.

same as 64. 46.

tyungS a crowd to prevent;

to carry in the arms or liold

in the lap; to embrace or

clasp to the bosom to gird

the loins, as a runner to

conceal from, to intercept

to push and run together

to tluoiig.

cKileh^ kioh to knock on

to beat, to cudgel to peck

to I idicule; single: as a gar-

ment without lining.

j

hsieh"^ Jii to take by the

4ianfl to lead see also

64 46.

suiff3 to fear; to hold, to

grip; to push forward.

^t'an^ to subscribf^ to open

to arrant^e, to spread out, as

for sale; to rate, to appor-

tion, to share to pay iiustal-

nients to adjourn, to defer,

slow, easy going a stall or

mat on which got)ds are dis-

played in the street.

shy} fCliu pleased, gratified.

p'v} p,oh> the thud of an

arrow tlie noise it makes
when striking, as if it was a

hailstone.

lei^ Jei to strike to rub, to

i^rind, to triturate 5 to treat

harshly to drum to pre-

cipitate.

175

/" jit? to stain, to dye to

dip, as into sauce; to put iii

brine to hold up a thing

in the hands as when wor-

sbippiiig to raise, to rub
the hands.

huo^ hwoli to direct to per-

suade to strike to serluce

to recall one with the hand
to move a thing back, or as

when usintr a fati.

i^p'ap to arrange in order, to

placH properly, to settle to

make a show to push op(",

as a door a row, a line the

rank or place of a person in

his family in Cantonese •• a

time, a chance, a while.

sa^ sahy the sound of breaking

things to hold a thing tight.

(nga/ri to cover with tb.e

hand to lean on tlie lumcl

to liide to hcreen with some-

thing to suppress, to extin-

guish to finger, as a flute.

yeh} hieh^ to take up with

the fingers and put iu the

lap or bosom, as when glean-

ing to select,

same as ^ 37. 19.

188

196

197

198

200

la} lah) to reject; to split

to push away to grab at, to

clutch 5 to turn over or pull

about to carry off in the

mouth to tear or spoil to

rub or scrape with the hand.

hv} huh, to dig f()r; to muddy,

to roil, to confuse, to mix, to

exert one's strength,

same as 64. 33.

Hu^ violent; ready to resort

to force movable, swaying

in Pekirigese Jit to strip off;

to wipe away to rub down,

as a groom his horse.

lu^ lull) to move; to roll as

a ball, to rock to rattle, to

shake.

^mo* to feel, to touch to

rub to ur^e to handle, to

polish y to destroy to act

upoUj as an acid does.
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13

140

141

1,
154

165

189,
ml.

67

ch,un(j4 to come in upon one
abruptly to iuvite one's self

to a meal to nod.

same as g| 196. 134.

chingA king respectful to

venerate attentive, sedate

a present, a douceur.

^cho} to take, to press down,
to feel, to select.

ai^ ^ngai able to regulate, or

order and arrange; to reform.

2)ai4) to break, to spoil

defeat to subvert, to de-

stroy; to nullify to ruin to

violate, discomfited, a rout.

feri^ <^fdn a bass drum, five or

six feet long one like it is

now used at funerals.

cVen^ icKan hilarity exhibit-

ed ill action, as by children

capering,

Jjiao^ to point out to select

to sew, and put in complete

order.

ch'iao^ Jciao to strike, to

knock, a baton, a beater to

tap to take, as a mau in

chess to mark time.

zveu^ ^wd)i literature, letters,

classical ripples, veins;
clouded, marked

5
elegant,

genteel, beautiful civil;

ceremonial; a dispatch wdn^
to gloss over, to moderate,

same as 134. 12.

huan* hioan^ elegant, colored.

63
veined, like agate 5

marbled.

j)in ornament and plainness

properly mixed.

pan2 streaks, stripes varie-

gated, striped, mottled,

same as 210. 113.

Jan^ a mixture of colors, like

the stripes on animals.

fei^ Yei streaks or veins
graceful, elegant, adorned,
polished, applied to deport-
Bient, or to a composition.

68

28

30

37

38

99

119

5p

135

toil? Heu a measure of ten

or pints a star small,

contracted ; a wine-vessel a

top on a mast.

kuan^ (kwan wci^ a handle, a

wheel by which to turn a

machine a striker to even
off grain to revolve, to

circulate, as commodities to

superintend, to explain.

hideh} (Sie aslant, oblique,

awry; slanting, diagonal, dis-

torted, irregular, scattered,

nob level, as a rising ruad,

chia^'^ Jda a small gem or

j-metallic cup or tripod with
ears, of a graceful shape.

chii^ Jcu to remove frorci one
vessel to another to lade.

loii^ 'leu to plunder.

cheu^ ^chdn to pour out ; to

deliberate to arrange to

add to to ladle.

liao" to calculate, to con-

sider, to estimate, to measure,

to judge of, to take a census,

to reckon to reflect; to rub;

materials, stuff, provender,

grain a vitreous substance

imitating stone, used for

making rings skill, clever-

ness 5 to pull,

same as 53. 134.

huo^ Jiu'oh^ to lade water
with a bucket and pour it

on fields to take up refuse,

to scrape up.

hit^ huh) a square corn meas-

ure (ten to measure.

W3 cfeu to loot to carry

off things,

chin^ Jcin Chinese pound, or

catty an axe a hatchet to

chop, to fell timber ; a

macliine for weighing,

same as ^ 18. 1.

chHh>4 to expel, to eject to

scold extensive, broad salt

or nitrous land to point out.
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69JO.

12

27

44 m
52

72

75 J

88

90
a

112

159

3

4

ssil} ^sz' this; that these

immediately any, such

then; to rive, to split with

an axe white, low,

ch'iao^ ,ts'iao a shovel, an

implement for raising or mov-

ing earth to dig up used

for sao' iron.

chu3 chuh) to cut up the

ground.

tuan4 timn to cut asunder

to decide, to settle to break

off or in two to divide, to

prohibit to put a stop to

to discontinue; broken,

snapped; a doubt, a dilemma;

surely, certainly.

rHlfl che^ choh> to cut in twain.

all
hsi/ti} (sin fresh, new, recent;

to renovate to add to im-

prove or restore to grow

better late; a field tilled

two years to cut wood.

(fv? an axe to cub with an

axe to fell trees a hatchet

with a short handle.

cKiang^ ^ts'iang a heavy

broad-axe, with a square hole

for the helve; a pole-axe of

a square shape to hack, to

chop.

che^ choh to cut with a

sword to chop, to cut up

fine; to amputate, to hew off.

-^vr 'chan* to cut asunder, to

m[f behead temporary shortly
~*^ bravely forgotten.

Jangi square then a pre-

scription region, place

manner, art to compare, to

possess; to disobey great,

correct a center.

chart} ^chen a staff bent at

the top to allow the banner

to hang well j attentive

careful.

'lii^ a stranger, a guest 500

men . forces, troops a path

a road to travel, to sojourn

at; a visitor iromigraiits

many, a company the mul-

titudes; brothers; to arrange

in order to display.

70

JLff^ shih} ^shi to use to act to

transfer, to aid, to give, to

bestow, to relieve, to do, to

concede, to permit, to add to,

to arrange the appearance

of a banner
;
expanded, de-

veloped.

7 same as 70. 14.

liu the strings of pearls

I which anciently hung be-

I fore and behind crowns

j
their length and number
indicated the wearer's rank;

J
pennants on a flag.

chan} -hen a triangular ban-

Jj
ner, used to announce the

"~~
* prince's order or approach.

in, on, than, through, to,

at to be in to become.

chao" a flag inscribed with

snakes and tortoises.

ch'i^ Jci a flag; a tribe, a

clan, a banner.

(j)any* the sides lateral

near to great, extensive,

everywhere following.

ijLA (i the tremulous waving of

37 a banner the easy motion of

a girl ) the sailing of clouds.

» yu f^iu the scollops along

"1r^ the lower edge of a flag

fluttering as a pennon jliu

a pendant on a crown.W the fluttering of flags iu

44 Tf^ the wind.

pel* pei' banners, streamers,

flags; to journey to take

-a trip; a pennon or swallow-

tailed streamer attached to

the staff over the flag.

69 tZui^ same as 50. 62.

39

50

69
chV Jc\ a flag; a tribe or

jjj^ corps under one banner.

huangs (Jiwang a sign denot-

ing a tavern, which in former

times was a flag or banner.

Jcuei* kweP a flag or banner

with which to signalize; a

machine like a catapult made

of sticks so placed as to

throw stones when sprung.

( im
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82

98

100

107

111

130

134

71

106

^mao^ a tail used as a banner;

a flag tail of the yak,

fastened to the end of a staff,

to give signals an old man.
same as 98, 70.

ching^ ^tsing a banner to

signalize to illustrate;
notices, signals to make
manifest, to discriminate to

show, a proof.

^fu^ to display, to show the

energy of spring in the bud-

ding or starting of plants.

^fa7i^ a streamer a funeral

flag.

hsuan^ ^suen to wave a flag

so as to signalize soldiers

to revolve; then; next; read-

ily, quick curling, a spire

to skip to do a thing in

turn suen) revolving, as on
a lathe.

(p,i4 the fluttering of banners
in the wind, alluding to the

difficulty of reading their

inscriptions.

tsu^ tsuh, clan, family, kin-

dred a tribe relatives a

class, a kind to collect into

one place as a banner signal-

izes men to do.

[shaoi scallops or small tags

on the edge of a banner, the

number of which once in-

dicated official rank.

yii a triangular flag, given

to valiant and successful

officers to fly abroad, as

loose hair.

chi^ 1d a rising in the

stomach, resulting from in-

digestion a hiccough eructa-

tion belching interchanged
with

iWv} no, not, wanting none;
without interchanged with

. . .

chi^ Jci? finished having to

lose when, since, already

all, entirely,

see 72.

72
1

-

;

70.71.72.

jih^ jeh> the sun the day.

tcm" morning, sunrise, clear,

bright daylight actors who
take the parts of females.

(2JW/3:the sun undistinguished

in the sky uni\ ersal great

pervadin<; large all a un-

iform light.

tpingS bright and glorious,

like the sun.

chi* the sun peeping out

tlie end of to reach an
extreme degree; to give; and,

also, further: together with

all exactly, just,

same as 134. 140.

tsd^ tso\ yesterday time

gone recently.

hsic^ silh^ the dawn, the rising

chin^ tsin to increase, as

young plants when the sua

comes to them ; to grow, to

^flourish to stick into to

attach to, as about the

person a drum to curb a

horse to ^^o to or enter.

hsilan^ Jiiien the bright sliin-

iug heat of the sun or fire

to parch, to dry by either of

them clear, br illiant.

Jcai^ the bright light over-

spreading the world all, the

whole, prepared.

chingS <]^l^g view, appearance

of, circumstances fi ^ u r e

,

aspect, a rarity, a lion, a

siglit resemblance, imagin-

ing, shadow ; brilliant il-

luminated.

Iiang4 to air, to dry in the

sun to lumg, as clothes on

a line; in Cantonese: to place

a thing on trestles to raise

it from the ground to put

on a frame.

tsS^ tseh^ the sun past mr^rid-

afternoon wanting,

as the inoon days past the

prime, declining, growing
sere.
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chen? (cJuXn bright, clear as a

gem
I
transparent.

hou^ Jieu a constellation, it

is regarded as very uulucky.

huangS (hwang the full bright-

ness of the sun ; to dazzle,

to come out bright a flash,

a ray of quivering, as a

sunbeam.
same as 74. 72.

hva7i? evening, late; too late

sun-set, but not after dark
time of twilight, late in life;

behind, tardy, the last; after-

wards.

2)ao'^^ fierce, passionate, cruel,

stormy, tempestous, violent,

oppressive, to strike, to

waste, to discover 5 a very

dry or scorching heat puh)
to dry in the sun.
CmingS the sua obscured
night, dark.

p,u4 p,uh> the sun not fully

showing itself the moon
just rising p,€i) the sky be-

ginning to clear up.

Wy\fi'^^^ c)^^ the light of the

j^/)
Sim issuing forth.

_ hsiin (Siiin a decade of days

plj or years a complete or

finished time all; entirely

in mourning it is a period

of seven days; a stated time

for reviewing lessons,

4) easy, pleased; minute

attention to; to dress a field,

to clear waste land, indiffer-

ent, ne^li*;ent; disrespectful,

inattentiva change, barter

a market the mutation in

nature, as of the sun and
moon.

^yawf to open out to fly

abroad; to expand; bright,

glorious eiiergetic.

cKang^^ to grow joy, c'

tentment; spreadinjr, filling

chih: 'chi the meaning 01

import of; the imperial will

an nrder, a deo i*ee, scope

sense excellent, delicate.

21

same as 30. 42.

22

24n

8

26

27

29

30

ni^ nih the sun drawing
near, time near at hand 5

familiar, daily intercourse

with favorites, familiars,

same as 24. 19.

Hsao^ morning; early; soon;
previous betimes, before-

hand jusfc commenced, un-

skilled then, presently.

hsi^ sih formeily, long ago,

ancienfcly old former; the

time of a night dried

meats.

(wu3 the brightness of the

sun at noontide; clear and
bright.

shengi ^shing to ascend

tranquil, peaceful the sun
in tlie zenith.

sui" the revolution of a

complete year in the age of

a person.

^aiig^ to raise, to elevate, to

increase, to issue lofty, im-

posing; dear, as a price.

*mao* the eighteenth of the

zodiacal constellations an-

swering to the Pleiades it

is one of the four that always

marks a Sunday in the cal-

endar.

W lih> signs of the heavens

the course and changes of

spheres to calculate, as an

eclipse; this has been

superseded by , from its

having been the personal

name of Kien Lung.

-pan? great.

hsia^ hio? leisure, unoccupied,

disengaged relaxation to

wait.

wm" light, clear; to see face

to face to meet; to explain,

to clear up; to perceive what
another says,

shan noon meridian;
used for the Mauchu word

deV he, a piece of arable

land set apart for the sup-
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port of the Gendarmerie of

Peking, aud for which each
man pays a land tax.

^chao^ bright, luminous,
manifested to display.

hsu^ ^hil the sun rising and
diffusing his genial warmtli

warm, pleasant.

kuei} ^kwei a sun-dial a

gnomon or the shadow which
it makes: daytime the day.

hsiao^ "liao light, clear, in-

telligent early, luminous
to comprehend to meet;
gratified.

hsieh^ sieh to treat disre-

spectfully dark, obscure

attendants, chamberlains,

familiars.

the sun hidden by clouds;

windy and cloudy; to obscure

by clouds.

Hmn} tsang^ T, me then, a

time a period to vomit.

chiXn^ siiin? early in the

morning bright, clear.

hao" a bright sky, the

heaven vast, grand, lumi-

nous.

tie}" the sun beginning to

decline towards the west;

the hour from two to three

o'clock p.m.

chh(/ii} spring; sensual, lust-

ful, obscene; joyous, glad

to rejuvenate; times, periods;

buddinj;, starting wine.

ying^^ clear, brii;ht; dazzling;

to shine on to reflect, as a
ray of light ^ to favor to

show, not to hide or retire

open, apparent, in siyht

ang obscure.

ao^ yvJi a hot sun, warm
latent heat warmed by sun-

shine.

tyen^ the sun obscured by
ffir clouds indistinct, from

something intervening and
obstructing the sight ob-

scure, as twilight,

m hsiian} Jiuen gonial, pleasant,

P as the wairin sunshine on a
-""

* spring day.

41

42

rj/^ wctnS <hivan light, luminous;

P clear, pure, as water.

i3 the declining sun,

yen^'^ a serene clear sky
towards evening, afternoon
tardy, late, behindhand;
quiet, peaceful, gentle new,
rich, as a fur robe in Can-
tonese : a lunch.

sli ih^ ^fihi time, season 1

Ciiiiiese hour (2 English) a
period, a quarter of a year
an occasion, an opportunity;
now, convenient, to be, when,
then.

Hiao^ bright.

m'4 nih the sun drawing
near, time near at hand
familiar, daily intercourse
with favorites, familiars

(ni the shrine or hall where
the ancestral tablet is plac-

ed.

hsi} Jii to dry dried by the

sun break of day boister-

ous.

J)ieh) 3 to dry in the sun,

applied to fruits and \ege-

tnbles.

Aa a sunny sky, d ry,

drought, want of rain to

travel by land.

kan" sunset, dusk. -

55

58

61

62

Ic'uangA l:w' g clear, bi iy;ht;

wast, far, distant, remote
empty, spacious leisurely,

relaxation of long duration,

olden.

delighted, joyous,
pleased the bright iight of

the sun.

hwuP small stars which
cannot be distinguished

clearly Stardust fine, mi-

nute, bub distinct.

ai^ nyap the sun hidden by
clouds obscured, clouded.

sheng^ shing) the brightness

of the sun light, splendor

glorious sunlight.

2

3

4

5

7

3

3

3

3

3

tt
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64

66 Pi
I

67

69

70

prr

n

71

72

74

75

chih^ chV the light of the

—stars; cheh) to illumine a

little perspicuous.

(
1 the sun just appearing

above the horiznn.

same as 109. 66.

cheng^ (ching the sun rising,

just appearing above the

horizon.

jriin^ strong, robust, able to

perform things; ^min sorry,

mournful; troubled, anxious.

^miii^ the autumnal sky as

if it regretted the fall of the

leaf sad feelinj^s to feel

melancholy.

hsin^ Jiin the morn, the

dawn; early daylight.

chan^ tsan? a short time,

temporary; a parr of a day

briefly, for the time being

in the interim, meanwhile
suddenly.

^fang^ the first light of the

morning bii^lit lucid to

appear to bei^in; to occur

happening;, ju^^t then.

J2 the course of tlie sun in

the heavens, as it begins to

go down,
same as 72. 1.

:Kang\ abundant, affluent,

increasing to illuminate

suitable powerful, elegant.

pao to sun; to air.

(yang^ the rising sun clear,

shining weatlier serene to

dry in the sun.

yeli^ injured by the sun a

sun stroke.

chingi ^tsing bright, clear

crystal luster, pure stones

that are tranvsparent or near-

ly so, as quartz.

^ming^ brijj^ht, clear, intelli-

gent plain evident, open
to explain.?'4 7ndP stupid, dull,

obscure the mind not clear

80

81

83

85

86

87

95

96

100

101

103

105

about a thing; no sun, dark;
perfidious.

same as 72. 75.

hsi} sihy explicit, clear, dis-

tinct bright, to discrimin-

ate a pale or white face.

hui^ (hwui the last day of

the moon night, obscure,

dark misty, as from fog

unpropitious, unusual.

kun} Jcwun an elder brother;

prect-dence superior, fine

alike, comparable of the

same time or race together,

subsequent, afterwards; fu-

turity brothers descend-

ants, many, a multitude.

hun^ Jiwun twilight, dusk,

dull, dim, evening, obscure

in disorder; to oblige one to

do to marry a wife; affinity;

wife; relatives; to die before

being married,

^c/t'ang^ a long day; remote

bright clearly perceived

extended, filled.

hsih)} Jiiun twilight; the

reflected light at suaset.

mian^ (nwan warm, genial,

mild, bland the pleasant

warmth of tlie sun, as on a

spring day.

hsien" hien the bright sua

or liglit.

waiig" the sun brightening

into full day brilliancy

success prosperous rising;

violent, fervid, glorious, goo3
in a high dej^ree of to

lustrate a house with fire.

hsingi (sing a planet, a me-

teor, a star a spark a for-

tune teller; a dot, a point

spotted.

jm^ the period from 3 to 5

o'clock p.m.

shih^ shP is, yes, am, are; to

be; right correct such,

thus.

k\iei^ Jcwe'i in opposition,

as the sun and moon at apo-

gee distant from separat-

ed, Jibsent.

m
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Atp chih* chi, wise, wisdom,

"^3 sharp, shrewd understand-

ing prudence sagacious

discreet.

"oil "0" to dry things in the
113

a yu* yuh, the full glory of

117 -*^ the sun the bright light.

n~TV, ^t'ung^ the sun about to rise.

P
1=1 hsienS 'Men anything fii'e,

120 volatile, minute, impalpalde;

having many orifices, reticu-

late; full of striae or threads,

fibrous biiglit.

shu3) bright; tlie light of

122H^ the rising sun dawn, clear,

manifest.

hsi^ Jii the light of day.

124

125.

yao4 the effulgence of the

sun the splendor of heaven-

ly bodies.

(shu3 hot weather, sun-heat

summer's lieat.

(tv? the mornini:, the dawn,

when the day begins to grow

bright.

P-r^
nan^ nuan? (nwan the pleas-

ant warmth of the sun, as

a spring

mild, bland.

day warm,

v|-g« nieh)4 a little warm; a genial,

128H^? agreeable temperature, as

129:

133

138

140

from the sun or a fire

chov} cheii? daylight, in the

daytime half of tlie twenty-

four hours.

chih,L luminous, splendid

great.

lang" to expose to the air to

dry blight, clear.

yeh>4 the brilliancy of a flash.

meng^ <rnung the sun below

the horizon.

same as 72. 37.

I+I*
huangS (hwang dry and hot,

A
as in the midst of summer.

md^ moh> dark, obscure, emp-

ty and still.

145

146

U7

159

161

162

mu" night, the evening, the

sunset, the decline of life

end of a period of time.

mang'3 the sun oliscured,

^nang^ in former times, days

gone by, previously passed

by.
,

shai"^^ to air in the sun the

reflection of tlie sun.

hsien^ hieti, the winter sun

melting the snow clear,

warm sunlight.

yUrt} yun dizzy, giddy va-

pour, a halo around the sun

or moon thick, as smoke
obscure, as a fog.

Jmi} Jiwiii bright, splendid

1
a ray of the sun,

ch,en2 ^cKdn the morning,

bright, clear the sun beam-

in;' forth

h'Hen} sien Hiam tlie sun

rising the sun rising higher

and lii_^hpr to advance.

,

,

hsiamf hiang' a little while;

163j^!^ formerly lucid, plain, as

evidence.

same as 170. 72.

/2 clouds spreading them-

selves over the sky.

h'ingS <ts'ing a cloudless

sky, clear, fine,

coming out to

falling snow.

Jian^ dry, heated air; parch-

ed crisp to plow dry fields.

wei^ 'wei the sun shining in

his strength.

an* ngan? gloomy, secretly,

mentally obscure clandes-

tine unobservedly unin-

telligent; private, mental.

<kao^ clear pure, white

hoary, as l»air.

the stars

cease, as

177

178

180

189

rtrfm shai" to air in the sun the

198H^ reflection of the sun; to cure
"'^^

i„ sunshine, as fruit.

HangS o"scui'e as the sun

[J when hidden by clouds.

|ig —if the rising sun obscur-

203

212
ed.
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73.74,

37

71^
73

129

to utter to say,

to speak to name called

said desiirnated, termed.

cJiii^ kuh) crooked, bent,

oppressed tortuous songs,

ballads; a carpenter's square,

saiue as 64. 73.

hui^ hwui? to assemble a

club; able to; to collect, to

convene to visit } to make
an a^'reemeiit to know how
expert, skilled in a time
a union, a society.

cs 3 not to fear the light

itDpious if, supposing.

tseny^ tts^dng to add, to du-

plicate past (in time); al-

ready dune how but, yet,

still.

hoh> why? why not? to

stop, as by a question to

intimidate to lioot at.

chieJi' kieh to and then
retunij as a carriage to turn
about a brave martial

appearance.
chhigi keng^ Jcdng the night

watches to repair, to alter,

to renew to act- for kdng^
more, better, still, again,

ma"" long, extended, like

a vine prolonged marked
with fine lines.

tsuiP extremely, very, ex-

ceedingly to assemble the
whole company; to carry
anything to the extrerae a
high grade of military merit.

t'i^^ for, instead of, on behalf

of to to abolish, to reject,

to set aside, to substitute

;

to change for to supersede
to wait to stop, to intermit.

Hs^an^ not to fear the light

;

impious if, supposing.

itsad^ a meeting-place;
plural a revisory judge of
appeals; a compa'iy or class;

a trough a place where
cattle are kept.

(shv} a book a volume, let-

ters, documents, dispatches
to write, to compose.

74

4

10

12

13

17

29

m

37

45

72

74

^iieh^ yueh the moon a
uaonth the ancestor of all

yin things.

yy? ^yiu to be; to have, to

get to attain possession
and, also, more.

wa?iff4) to hope fronting

opposite the moon in oppo-
sition, the fifteenth day or

full of the moon; to expect
to observe, to look at, or
forward, or towards near
to, open to sight.

^tHao^ the moon appearing in

the morning before sunrise.

ch? ^kH a fixed period, a

day agreed on then, at that

time seasons to meet, to

expect hoping that, to aim
at, to engage to, a hundred
years old readied his time.

cki} Jci a full year of twelve

or thirteen moons an anni-

versary used iu mourning
papers.

same as 72. 7L

fei? \f4i the moon in a cres-

cent form, five days old, and
not yet very bright.

fv? fuh^ to use a dose of

medicine clothes to wait

on, as ail attache does

apparel, dress; to fold to

serve to go into mourning
habituated, acclimated a

title, office a quiver, an
aflfair.

cMn^ chdii? I we (of royalty);

subtle incipient.

so^ shuo^ shoh^ first day of

the moon north to begin
the new moon.

^chao^ ^h,ao the morning
early the court a dynasty;
an imperial audience to-

wards fronting.

p'eriff^ ijy'dnff a friend, an
acquaintance a companion,
an equal to consort with
to joiu in a pair of two a
set of fine cowries of differ-

ent sizes.

3

2

4

9

7
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1

f'uvff' the moon jusfc risin's;,

poken of it as it cotnes above
the iioiizon,

same as 74. 8.

Ha

n

clear, briglib, offy
luster; a distinct utterance

in Cantonese : to rinse the

mouth to stir or r-in.se in

water in order to cleanse, as

a pi" te.

m(h\<f' ^mnng the moon about

to set to deceive or cajole,

to hmubug sen 130. 140.

same as 170. 9.

Juny^ confused; fat; drowsy,

Llie rising nioou.

m"4 muh) wood a tree one

of the ti ve elements tlie

East honest, plain, unpre-

tending.

Huri? the fine quartz powdet'

wliich porcelain ni.t kers use

as an inure'lient in the best

M'are; used for a tumulus

yeh a sprout.

tcei^ we? not, not yet, not
now ; 1 to 3 p.m ; towards
evening the sixth inooii

never.

"10 moh) t\\e end, the last

dust, leavings fiualiy eveiv

al \v ays, then ac to rs 1 1

o

pei'sonify servants, lit* tors

,

etc.

pat^ ^pdn trunk, root, foun-

dation, source origin, cause;

I'adical, essential, lieginniiig;

I, me, mine, nur tliis a

classifier of books.

[chii} vermilion, red it is

considered a lucky color.

^pfi^ a cup, a tun'il)ler, a

glass cli iuiu;, blocks usfd

before the gods.

ft'ing^ the sound of chopping
timber to strike,

same as 9. 9.

pi"ff4) a liandlo; a crank
control of, authoritry power.

74.75.

PI
(r,ha} to lie near to; conter-

jJlL nunous u)d opposing.

j^ \rJifi^ to examine, to search,

to invest igatc it appears
that, I lia e learned, having

hsia^ (hiu rotten, stinking

fur-gotten worn out; super-

annuated.
^iiiu^ a thick bushy tree

f"un(] in marshes, which
blossoms in April ^cJieii

nwiUMcles, handcuffs.
'4) hsieJt^ a long oar an
utensil or gauge for adjust-

ing a bow, a sort of frame
for bending it.

yeh4 a flat piece of wood, a
^lipj a leaf, a slat, a cleat.

di'i; to abandon, to reject,

to relinquish, to renounce,

to foi'getj to discard.

chan( a staff a club to

beat with the ham boo an
old mail to lean oti.

ch^tu^ Jc'iic a tree is called

|J| when its branches

droop or grow down ward like

the willow, or the locust

\ len trained bo droop.
yeh)A estates; an afiair, oc-

cupation a calling pursuit,

office, profession .irfc or

ti-ade a patrimnny, deserv-

ing, meritorious; in peril and
anxiety,

chtb- shuh, a glutinous grain;

'cx medicinal bitter vegetable

like m artichoke.

^nan^d^n even grained, yellow-

ish fine wood much used for

furniture.

chan^ ,Jien a red, hard, close-

irrnined wood used for carv-

ini;s, and tine furniture.

chiv^' a post, or pillar to

support ; a statesman; a chief

ngent or manager in j to

uphold to rf'ly on.

a tougli kind of wood
suituble for arcows.

tsd^ tsohy name of a Iiard

wood an evergreen oalc ou
which silkwofiDs are fed :
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;
tseh^ to fell timber contract-

ed, narrow choh) a spring

inside a trap "vliich closes

on the animals.

td^ a bud, a flower pedant

branches hanging, with flow-

ers in bunches a cluster, as

of dates or lichis; to move

to lead, as a child a classifier

of flowers, clouds, and flames.

cha} chaJi^ a thin slip of wood

a paddle a letter writings,

documents a severe epidem-

\ ^t'o^ to split wood with the

rrain to break sticks to

fall or come down a kind

of tree whose wood is used

for coffins, oil account of

its durability.

JtJU cliiii^ Jc'iu a tree resembling

the bullace, whose fruit is

like the haw.

c/", a shuttle thin long;

6 a low scrubby sort of oak;

a water trough or flume.

hu" balustrades or a kind of

1
/f hj^ tourniquf't placed across the

encampments, to prevent
people intruding.

^a} a fork iii a tree.

K;yu^ a basin, a large cup a
tub large enough to wash or

bathe in.

,-—^ ^tou^ a trove to cover walls

with plaster to stucco, to

adorn walls; i mason's trowel.

chi^ kih^ the utmost, extreme,

an apex, the ridge pole of a

house very the end to

exhaust languid, weary to

let go, as a bow to take.

hiian^ Jiioan a tree having
leaves like the willow and a

white bark signboards up-

held by stone posts before a

hong pillars or stone tablets

before a gnive.

lid^ huh a kernel a walnut
the facts the nucleus to

inquire into the facts truly;

earnestly.

1: jnang^ the ridge-pole beam

y\>Z ill a roof.

"^ Jiang^ a square boat or scow

/P/L to cross a stream the capital

of Chehkiang.

"ife^
<s/mi a comb; a coarse-toothed

UIL and single comb to comb.

J.-^ same as 75. 163.

•i-rii' Jiang^ a small tree with a

/r>r^ rough hark the wood serves

for axles.

(t'an^ sandal wood a hard
tough wood restunbling the

rose wood, suitable for axles.

chiao^ hsiao^ (k,iao to exatnine,

^^^^ lo compare; to collate; a

rank a lock-up lo join

battle inpei'ial sedan bear-

ers a gymnasium an in-

closure for horses.
'

jert~ ijdn tlie rafter or laths

on whicli the tiles (wre laid

the spaces between them.

chieu^ (Icien an envelope a

case a title or label in a

book a rule, a model, a

pattern to arrange, to cora-

posp, to examine, to pick up.

Jim? an evergreen tree the

Srt ashes from its leaves are

used as a mordant in dyeing
thft wood is prettily veined,

ch,ia/ngi J.sHa'ngf a lance a

spe;ir sharp at both ends a

boa rding pike to bend the

head to tl»e ground, or very

low to resist one wIjo is

quick and ready.

S-^tf J^ci'f} a tree, used by wheel-

4^y4^ Wrights the bark is prickly,

and the leaves resemble those

of the persimmon.

J. AL the lower part of a rail-

(VYX ill;' a calyx or receptacle of

a flower a raft to cross

streams lumclle of a knife.

same as ^. 9-

>^ ton" the root of a tree a
handle a well-curb an old

name for the su^^ar cane
boards used in making adobie

walls.
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10

K —
I valuable kind of

^]}^ timhei' tree that furnislies

wood for cabinet ware.

a strap or girder

^\J\ placed on a beam to strength-

en ifc.

4^^^ ", a fine tree allied to the
catalpa sharp-pointed an
old name for thorny trees in

Kiangnan.

wuh stunted stump of

ft tree a sto()l; a sprout just

appearing unquiet.

kitaw/ kwaug a cut-water

a kind of palm its wood is

liigh;y prized ab Canton for

sedan tluMs.

J^'aor' the peach a flower

bud a nectarine it is used

as a metaphor for females

and nuptials.

X"^^ ydaii^ (ijuen a tall tree with

'T^L a tliick, red, bitter bai*k, a

decoction of vhich preserves

fruit from spoiling.

chii^ chuh an ancient- musical

instrument used to start the

band,

same as 75. 29.

11 iirlll
the handle of a chisel

1 I J the haft of an ax or cutting

tool.

T ch,uan} ^shwan slmait^ a

'J JX* ^vooden peg; a pin forsuspend-
ing things a cup or small
bowl.

(jju^ a kind of elm (ulmus).

12
2 pah> an agricultural iu

strument to level beds caftor

tlie seed is sown it is like

a rake without teeth in Can-
tonese : a paddle.

jjing^ f^pin the betel nut the

aveca nut.

4' 13 chu^ ^kiX the edible fruit of

the Homnia dulcis, whose
taste is likened to that of a

plum.

-

-i-U-. (kung3 a post, a prop, a pillar.

1V

cJii^ Jc'i the game of chess

cliecker-wi^e, in squares,

stiiired.

4^7\ t^swiff^ the fir or pine its sap
is said to turn into amber
after a thousand ye;irs and
hence it is an eml'lt'm of

longevity,

t * tziV tsz'^ a prickle, a thorn
on plants to be sarcastic.

men^ ^indn a species of fir

the heart wood of the fir a
globule or drop of gum oozing
from the fir.

cha^ ch'eh) slian^ a railing, a
barrier a palisade window-
bars.

chianyS lceu l>m to roof over
with beams the truss of a
roof to coustruct to unite

to copulate to burst forth,

as fire completed, finished.

chi^ ki\ a kind of thorny
bush to fence the jujube

tree troublesome; earnest,

prompt to be urgent.

Hsao^ a kind of date the

date and chestnut are used
as metaphors of matronly
courtesy to others to be

earnest prompt urgently

hazardous.

[tsui} to know to store up,

to conceal the mouth the

beak stone needles used in

acupuncture.

cheu^ 'chdn a pillow a stake

to fasten cattle to lean on
contiguous, adjacent,

same as 75. 85.

same as 75. 52 also chi^-^

^ki a tree likened to an elai

its ash(^s mako a good manure,
same as 75. i.

j/an* a large tree, wliose

bark floats it may be a

kind of cork tree.

t'e/iy^ tdug^ a stool, a form, a

beiicli, a settle.
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18

19

20

22

23

trend ler to hold liquids; a

casket ; a c:»ye; to j»hint trees,

ijll tii^ tu]" the .stump of a tree

IB za/" cub off to bivak off.

chi^ ki? to carve to cut,

esppci;»lly cliai-acters k,ieh>

to cut off.

Jaa a lofty tree, a kind

of elm, with small seeds and

white bark.

Hliih^ a liarrl, coarse-grained

wood, fit for axles and naves;

also read ts'z\

Ueh>; treen in rows a tree

like a clie.s'nnt, with n hard

grained tough wood.

Ji^ the pear.

same as 1-iO. 19.

cliia^ 1c'm a stand (for flowers

or books), L fr;um' to avail

of a classifier of screem',

pictures, pier-glnsses, etc.

cilia} kia the *' wooden col-

lar " to wear tlio caiigne.

shao^ dioh ) a spoon, a ladle

a handle, hs of a cup; to

lead to tie, to bind to,

foit^ J\i a d lumstick; jmo
bushy plants growing thick-

ly like a clump of canes.

(chiv} kiu^ a corpse in a
coffin a coffin witli Llie body
in it.

Icuang^ Jcwaug post of a

door tlie end or liead of a
coffin where it can be open-

ed a bordering, like that
whicli holds a pane of glass;

the skeleton or frame of a

lamp.

kuei^ kiveP a counter, cabinet,

or wardrobe a ocker a
chest; a treasury, a press, a
closet to store away,
same as 75. 175.

tch'v} shi(} a hinge central

indispensable; an axis car-
dinal; the source of power

3

a ispinous tree.

m

ft

24

26

nih a faJuiIous tree, said

to be a thousand t'eeU high

it flowers once in a millen-

ium and perfects its fruit

in nine more
cltien^ (ts,ien a kind of con-

ifera akin to the fir a lofty

and straight tree.

^cJi'ic^ a pestle; a beetle or

beater with which to ram
down earth.

tsv} Uuh to put a handle in

a socket, as a helve into the

eyo of an ax ; the protruding

top of a pilhu' above the

cross-beam.

^nan^ a kind of cedar.

o.lto^ ckoh> a table, a stand

name of a tree; chao an oar,

a scull a Ion;' steering oar

projecting f i om the bow to

shoot as ail arrow to throw

pei^ lianclle of an ax ; a

kind of wine cup the yellow

sUi lined or green persimmon.

pW ])oh^ the baric of maj?-

iiolia a tonic of bitterish

puii;j;enb, aromatic taste.

an, ilso rea'l y', a horse-

post, is also hard,

.strong.

f//"3 the willow pleasure

a groove arched, crescent

like, slender; dissipation.

tcei^ ^icei a mast ri short

spear a tree that furnishes

a yellow dyewood.
chuan Jcuen sniull wooden
bowls or cups made in a

lathe Jcilen the ring ot- stick

which is run through a cow's

nose.

chi^ tsih) name of a tree al-

lied to the ash, used to make
staffs for old men.
^ch'u^ a cupboard, cabinet,

or wardrobe.

cliueh- kiieh^ a post, a pile

a stanchion iii axle the

bit of a bridle a button to

pull open a door; a lever,

a drumstick a woodeu peg.
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28

29

30

(yf"i} the wild mulberry,
whose wood is veined, an

d

used for making bows and
liuhs.

shen^ siid 71^ leafless trees, as

bare and tall ones in winth-i*

stak es for catching fishes

^shda take, grasp, hold.

cJia^^ a forked brancli, a

stump j a fisli-prong ; a pitch

fork.

eh I el hteh^ a pack-sadtll*^,

frame work or slings, on

which loads are bound when
prepared for mules or camels-

to carry a folding chair.

slie)t} ^s/idii a .species of cin-

namon tree found in Yun-
nan.

^pait^ a board a register a

stick, a plank, a slab a

block for a book a page

an instrument of flaf^ellation,

or a stroke of il ; the skin

of M fiw; set, fixed, obsti-

nate, solemn.

smigi the inulbei i-y tree to

cultivate silkworms njui ber-

ry leaves peaceful retire-

ment.
(' 2 chr>h a small king-post

aWove the ginJei' vliuh con-

nects with I ho upper tie-

beam a club, a cane used

foi: .
ch ia</ ^tsiao pepper hot'

burning w.u m spicy plants

like tlie Xantlioxylon^ Cap-
sicum, Boymia and Piper.

chia^ kia? a tree, wlio^e fruit

resembles a slia(]d')ck, \\ ilh

a very thick skin, and fur-

nishes a wood u s H f u 1 in

cabinet-work ; a lever iiian-

acles.

tson^ ^tseii a kind of wood
good for fuel a shield; a

watchman's bea ter or alarm
a kind of spear.

hsing^ hing the apricot, or

almond.

tai^ ^ngai silly idiotic, fool-

ish a puppy not yet able to

take care of itself; acting

;

without an end, having no
aim ov eneryy.

sn.^ sh n} sit 111 to tie up a
bundle, a slieaf to bind, to

resl rain, to coerce.

pei^ tj)e'i a cup
; a cupboard

a tu mbler, a glass.

Jco^ a hel VP, an ax-han<]le a
stalk a large Ix anch fib for

a handle an ngent or cause,

a means m go-between.
hsiao^ Jiiao liollow empty
fniiiished unfilled.

•Jtni^ name of a tree (dry-

andru); a tree noted for the
even grain of its wood, Eleo-
cocca verrucosa] the fall of
its e;if denotes autumn.
chih^ \h I a hedge-thorn or
spinous shrub a vai iety of

orange like the piimeloj
li u r t f u 1 ; (a peccadillo : a
trivial offence; a cork a
stopper.

chiett.^ ^kip.n to discriminate,

to abi'idgr to select', to con-
dense; a \'i.sitii)g-card a
cUssifU"' of slips of paper.

J'ntifj^ name <'f a tree (dry-
ancha): a large tree whose
]ii^l»t durable wood is used in

making musical instruments.

I'uo^ (kwo a pot Iiung at the
Hxle to urease the wheels
the spot which is greased.

kuai^ (kwixi a st;iff, a walk-
ing stick with a crooked
top.

kou"^ V a kind of medlar
crooked.

Jc rot( en woud decayed,
putrid arid.

"3 tih^ the short rafters that
support the projecting eaves
wliicli are painted a spool

on \\ liicli silk is wound.
hsi^ ^si the male net tie hemp
plan t w hose filires are used
foi- making cloth.

ssH^ sz^ the handle of a bill-

hook or sickle the share
or iron-houiid end of a plow;
a contraction of ^t\n^

table.
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J.r-J (hi' a supporting beam, run-Q under the short rafters

at the eaves, outside of the

plate.

±ntt chau* chen) a white veined

f wood, fitted for making
combs and spoons.

JLAt ch'iaiu/ (ts'iang a mast a

spar or mast that sustains
' " the s;xil.

T |-| ^t'iny^ a stand near a bed a

f liead hoard of a bedstead, or

the board wliich binds it

firmly together.

JL-Xj- ch ieh^ Heh, a water-wheel or

%rl bucket worked by a pulley

a small orange.

jL^r^ ko^ koh) a bound a rule;

7^-^ able to; to read) to examine,

to influence, to correct in-

telligent, excellent unusual,

obstinate.

Xhf^ Jca(, name of a tree; tlie

7^^^ tallow tree.

Jcti(? a case or sack for

arrows, or for armor, at bach-

ed to a chariot, similar to

the drawings found at Nin-

eveh.

m

cliiao^ Jc'iao a bridge plunks

laid across a stream a via-

duct; perverse, disrespectful

to bend up, to curb.

chien^ ^kien a casket, a box

ii cup, a wooden buwl; to

allow.

chieh^ tswh) the queen or

king-post put in the truss of

a roof; the cornice or capital

of a pillar,

same as 75. 135.

kuh) manacles, hand-
cuffs ; a woodnu collar like

a bow, fettered, restricted

kioh self-restrained actuat-

ed by yood principles.

chov} cheu an evergreen fur-

nishing a hard wood good
for presses, cart or poles

the bark furnishes paper ; a

pole a closer, cupboaii.), or

cabinet.

--^ (^jyei^ a flail to strike an
elevated plank or stand for

gazing.

c/a"* tsieh^ an oar, a paddle

to row to avail of souietliing

to serve one's purpose.

hui? Jiictii a large tree whose
hard, heavy wood is used

for rudders.

k'lm^ (kvfun the movable
sill of a (gateway, which can

be taken up \vhen a carriage

passes an angecl in order.

to stop, or fill up to

shoot to shut out; to re-

tried, to impede; a fruit of

a yellowish-red color regard-

ed by the Chinese akin to

the ci'ab-ap[)le the wood is

used for blocks by printers,

and for bows by archers.

(Jao^ a short oar or paddle

to row croolcHtl, distorted,

bigoted, prejudiced, unjust

to pervert; weak, flexible

to disperse, to disturb, to

break.

4> the rubbing of branches

against each other by the

wind.

kuei^ kwei^ name of a flower

cassia the tree which pro-
_ duces cinnamon; the Chinese

Olea fragrans^ used as a

metaphor for literary honors;

spotted, figured,

W""3 a cudgel, a club, a

stick to beat to extort a

confession b} beating Ho

trees and shrubs growing
exuberantly.

ye/// a stick of timber to

plant a post in the ground

a post to fasten two doors

together.

pi^) a wooden palisade or

stockade around a camp,

something like a maori pah.

^chaV suckers springing from

the roots of a decayed tree

dead, rottea wood iu the

roots.
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39

J^-fc^ j)ang4 to strike the report

'Y^p uf a <;un—bani; a drum-
stick, a stick, ;i cud^e], a

staff*; ill Pekingese : a wing.

J^I/ chia} kiah a kind of nippers
01, cliopticks; the irregular

veins of wood.

hsieh^ sieh) the side-posts or

heavy pillars which uphold
a gate a tree resembling
the cherry; ii thorny juniper;
to fill a crack with a wedge
or i-eglet,

a chair, a seat, a couch, a
faut'juil; a so'fc of wood
suitable for furniture.

a tall timber tree the
wood is gnarled, tough, and
reddish, and suitable for

cart-wheels.

Jou^ ail upper story, a tow^r

;

a loft a staging a tow er,

the upper floor uf a house a
chamber a large tine shop
to assemble in Fttchau

:

cheap, low-priced.

cKi^ (si a roost to roost a
dwelling place to perch, to

sojourn, to stay it; to desist

at peace a sleeping place.

2vei^ fWei the young of a
tiger.

sui} Jui a low, thorny bush,

whose fruit is edible, and
likened in shape to an ear-

pendant.

ch ieh^ tsieh) to c^raft trees

to splice to rabbet on,

^ying^ the cherry.

J? a plum, a prune to

aiTHiige to get ready for a

journey.

citien' ts'ien) a fence or wattle

of thoi ny plants a palisade

across a canal or water-

course a fisliing-weir to

fence in or hedge around.

po^ puh) a kind of flail, a

stick to beat out grain a

small acid fruit shaped like

a medlar.

33

c/uH^ ]cin a tree like the

rose mallows, which blos-

soms and fades in one day
humari glory, transient beau-

ty, fleeting prosperity a

handle.

k'o^ k, ioh> a common bitter

medicine the d ried skins of

a spiny kind of Cifvus, lik-

ened to the puire'o but small-

t\x6^ a block of wood a

useless stick to stab joKeu

unworthy of a mate one

whom nobody will consort

with a coffin.

1 coir the coir palm
whose sheaths and scapes

b'ttli furnish coir for rain-

cloaks, ropes, mats, etc.

LJ^ (50^ a weaver's shuttle to

and fro, like a shuttle dart-

ing here and t here svvift

^siiin name of a tree.

leny^ Jdng a corner, an edge

four-cornered to support on
a frame to raise up on
trestles squared or hew

n

timber, such as is used in

buildings.

same as } 75. 154.

2 a fruit tree with whitish

bark it is allied to the apple

crab.

ti" standing alone, like a fine

tree; distinyiuished, eminent

;

, flourishing used for to)

a scull.

>X-H Jt(} to spread out name of

^7v a tree.

chSii^ chcin^ the head of a

/T"^^ beetle a plant, whose leaves

when burnnd furnish a mor
dant for fixing colors.

Al?^^ same as 93. 37.

pu2 1),oh) unpolished, plain,

honest hai d fine grained

wood the substfmce, ma-
terial a body without ap-

pendage or ornament.

6

7

3

3
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40

1^

^ fir a float or raft the

ri()g^-poie ill a i''of 5 i drum-

stick a b irrow or liurdle to

cai 1*3' dirt.

hsiian^ hiien^ a shoemaker s

last; lo form on a hist or

mold that which supports

the t-xteriial figure to turn

in a latlio.

h\ian^ 'kivan a small four-

legged copper stand used in

sacrifices fuel cut up in

faggots a branch the oak

tret; used for a bowl,

same as -iO. 12.

V beams (large); a tie beam
or gir<ler in tlie framework
of a house which connects

the large pillars firm wood
le;ivi\s fulling a rudder.

Ura)i^ a bow], a deep dish a

wooden treucht* r a bowl-

full,

same as G-t. 40.

an^ nt/a-ii^ a table, a bencli

a case in hiw on record jin

action an occurrence event,

affair a sentence, -a decision

to ivy a limit or frontier

in order, a series a cup, a

^rol>let.

Jcna)t^ Jcican a coffin, the

inner of two coffins to en-

coffin, to close up.

m'4 mih> a ti'ee said to re-

semble I he Sophora in form,

f*) und in Camb'xlia w hen
it is cut dowUj and the outer

wood has rotted, the solid

lieai't wood is taken out for

its fi'agr;ince.

niiuj^ ^ndug a tree, from
whose bark a medicinal tinc-

ture is made It moM.

^tsuny^ tlie coir pal in, coir a

kind of gomuti palm, whose
sheaths and scapes both
furnish c 'i!' for raincloaks,

ropes, rant.s, etc.

jung^ ymig'A the l>astard

l'ani;in Ficus pijrifolia^ wur-
shiped for long life.

41

42

44

ch ia^ IdaP a stand, a rack, a

frame; lo avail of; a classifier

of screens, pictures, pier-

glass(*s, etc.

(fs,'u7t} a villai^e, or hamlet

the Wegiiuiiiig uf a town.

shu ) a tree to erect to

plant ; to set out, to produce

to screen to set up tall,

stately like a tree.

ckiany^ Hsiang an oar; a keel-

board, in which sense it is

tilso read ts'iang.

^fiC' a sort of divine tree,

said to grow where tlie suu

rises, tlie wood is excellent.

hsxeh^ tiip an ancient terrace

or harbor with trees around

it a kind of roofed altar

whereon to place sacrificial

implements; a gymnasium
)

a fencir.g room.

^isun^ a vase or goblet for

li hatioiis a glass or cup a

wine-jar or amphora a de-

canter botlie, phialj flask

to drink from a botlle luxu-

riant foliage.

^miao^ a twi^ small, taper-

iiiLS end of a tree or post; a

small branch the limit of,

the end of a year or season.

Jt'ang^ name of a kind of pear;

a species of morbus certain

boards or bars on a cart s

side to s(-op its way.

Hao^ the sliort rafters which

suppDrt the eaves of houses

over the piazza, ami are

sometimes curved a sort of

bow over a cart.

nP a chock for a wheel a

tree whose wood is hard and
like tlie pear to inquire

into, to search a distaff

-

handle.

chii^ hih) to drive iron spikes

in tlie shoes, to pre\ ent

slipping when ascending a

liill or ice canteen put in

carriages.

cliu} Jvii a kind of tree full

of protuberant knots the

sticks are used for staffs by

( m )
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45

47
III

48

50

51

old men, and for whip
handles.

^hhiii} a tree like the sumac,

producing a varnish or i^um

the wood is used for musical

instruments.

ching* king) a kind of timber

resembling pine, but harder,

pei-liaps a sorb of l;u'cl* or

spruce a roller used l>y silk

dyer s to straii^hteu the silk.

^^cliao^ a raised lodge erected

ill a marsh to watch the

crop giMss creel for cntchirig

fish to dra;^ a net used for

Ij
to execu te.

Hmrt} strips of wood placed

between tlie fingers to torture

prisoners.

Jiaiig^ a porter's pole to

carry a cross-bar yards on

a niHst i)eam of a flag «"is

the Chinese fly it.

cJu? (Jcli a hir^^e leaved tree

likened to the willow a

vessel for cntchiu^' drippings;

a case a contraction of

^cJia^ to fell trees, to chop

drift wood for a fl- ai a raft.

cKi^ ^k'i an icid fruit; used

in diseases of tlie e3^es a

tree which the Chinese liken

to the willow, but is more
prob'ibly an alder.

jM^ d)a a handle a rake to

gather straw a kind of

beetle to break clods in a

field.

chi/i^ ^chi name of a fruit a

plant whose seeds are used

to dye yellow.

shi/i^ sJi P the persimmon the

tomato,

i'" an old name for a cmy
round liair-pin which women
used to coil their hair on,

and to scratch the baud
wlu'ii dressing it.

mien- cotton the cotton

plant,

Jcan^ a stick ; a post rail-

ings a 'valuable tre(\ good
for making sliaf is of tpears

52

53

54

56

a classifier of ^uits, pencils,

pipes, etc. to d rive together,

as slieep into a flock.

J. ^iiiff"' to make a board plane

T~| and .smooth, fit for playing

chess a wood suitable for

taltlt'S a gaiiK^ of chess.

-X-^-p chi} Jci a tie beam counect-

^Tj ing two posts or supporting

tlie roof.

jSmt^ to blaze the trees in

unler to know tlie road in a

forest to notch trees.

XAf- [piu{f the Lwistona from
4^1^ whose leaf sheaths coir ropes

are made.

chi* kP a tree which produces

white dowers the leaf chew-

ed Sf'i'ves as a styptic.

chV~ a loom springs

oppoi't unity, ii iiiacliinp, a

secret ('Ccult chanL;es, mo-
tions origin, I'ower, princi-

ple, contrivancQ.

Je * hh yao j ' >y delight,

pleasure, (] uiet, easy dissipa-

lioii, good, as a year yo*

music; musical iiistriunents;

the lefinemeiits and elegan-

cies of lite,

same as 140. 53.

huan(j4 hwfmg something

that will screen off or keep

out tlie wind a tei m for

a pasage as a porch, a

verandah, or door a strip

to join things to reel silk

froiii the cocoon.

H'iug a boLigli, a staff, a stick,

a clul) s single branch or

stalk.

cfian^ yen ^cJoen long, slen-

der, us a stick "f timber the

pivot on which a I'ice bejiter

W(H-ks; a long piece of timber.

chien^ kien' tlie bolt or bar

to fasten a gate, usually the

uutei- Hiid greater gate.

yi^ yih) a post to tether

inimalsj a pillar, i" Ca'a-

toyiese : a spike or hook; a

f ! uit like a pear

.

m
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59

GO

61

ch,ih)4 name of a tree.

same as 56. 48.

/ ;i
I id(leM', stairs steps

means to re-'icli an end to

recline against. ; to scale, to

mount.

.s.?"'" a small coffin made of

wood and used to seiul li

e

tlip bodies of soldiers kill-

ed in Ijatile.

clivait^ sh?ffen beams; rafter

which sustaiuH llio eaws a

classifier of houses yuan''' a

rafter n kind of leinoii.

sha^ eshaii} fir, pine; a species

of deal used for Vjoai-ds.

Jsum/ the larcli or spruce

(Larix oi ientalis) m trunk

like a cedar used foi' piilars

a swinging mallet or d ruin-

slick, to heat b'^lls or drums;

to beat I 1 11 ; si! aight , like

teeth .sticking; out.

huan hwati? name of a tree,

wlicse black seeds are used

for I'osa ries l)y priests to

drive off demons, winch are

believed to fear its odor.

jen^ 'jan the jujul)e or date

whose taste is insipid and

slii^'htl y firi( til" carnuibola;

'sifan the Pride of India,

(Melia).

a sharp-pointed

cai rying beam.

yiu I harrow or roller

to cover in tlie grain when
sown a beetle f(>r breaking

clods to cover in seed.

t,ieu" a poker made of wood,

and armed with an iron

point for stirring the fire a

club or staff.

^yin^ the ridge-pole of a roof,

the beam which is out of

sight.

ssu^ ^sz^ a tree whose timber

is hard.

62

63

Jc&t yi^ yih) a tough kind of wood
/T^ like the ash or wild cherry,

suitalile for making bows or

arrows.

tsa^ tsuh a tree found in

8 h a n s i

;
furnishing e^ood

tiinl.bi' fur thiils its flowers

are white, shaped like tlie

cu)ttoii How or to shed leaves;

to reach ' bare, leafless
branches.

Jmi} to plant, to transplant;

to set out. to pub suckers in

tlie gi oun<l to heap earth

about the n_>o to hill a

saplinu in Pekingese to

fall down, to tumble over.

yit^ yuh) thorny bushes, like

scrub oaks, which make
thickets and chapai ral a

specif^s of hawthorn.

Itsieli} hiaP general name for

weapons; niJinacles; shackles;

a ci'af t, an art.

wai'eliouse, a godown
I tpi-raco, a path w ay or

bridge ; a hearse. ; a pen for

atiinuiLs fragrant wood.

^p ieu^ a flat piece of wood
anciently placed under the

corpse in the coffin,

same as 64. 63.

64

65

6G

% same as 1 69. 1.

ts'ai} matpi'ials, elements

sticks, timber, lumber, wood,

stuff nature, qualities
abilities meii of parts.

chiJt} ^chi the branch of a

tree a twig to scatter a

tri binary, as of a river a

classifier of slender things

as pencils, flowers, spears,

etc.

mei^ ^mei a switch a gag

one each a small tree the

stalk of a shrub a cane, a

classifier of rings, coins,

seeds, fruit, nails.

the wooden cover of a

coiiin.
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68

69

jjiao'^' a branch, a tvi;r

item^ an old name for the

puiuelo ii'ee any thing lung

and slendei- to prolong, a

cl iissifier of rivers, cli;iinv,

strings, snakes, articles, bills,

laws, etc.; ill Pekingese : a

rectjuigle ol>long.

cJi i^ 'lei a signal flag or bo;ml

like a seniaplioi e or man no

signals.

hst^ hilt' a summons to war;

a proclaination callini^ to

arms to ui\e orders to the

people hast", urgency a

repriiiiJiMd bi ancliless tree

mu^ mah^ certain leatlieni

bands put around the front

of a car to strengthen and

on»;mi''iit it.

Jcan^ Llie Cliinese olive.

cliing^ Jcing a stand for a

lamp or wall-light a frame

to set a bow in when string-

ing 01" adjusting it a stand

for dislies.

touS Hen the capital rtf a

pill;" ; V/m I long li'iiidleii

ladle likt'iie:! to tlin Dipptr-r.

ha liuli^ I small timber t ree,

a species of (tak whose acorns

have ioui;liish cupules, and

used to (Jye bl.ick.

hsi^ sih to split wood, to

di - tin'i^uish, to discriminate;

to 'set off or constitute, as

i

new district from a large

70

V toh a hoard with a h')le

and short handle, used l»y

w ;i t c 1) m eu to striko the

hours

cliieit^ tsien^ boards for cut-

ting insorijitions or books on;

tablets for memnranda.

r.L. c./—,1 the white l)oard used

f Jj to entice fish to leap into a

boat a frame for d rying

fish a boat builder.

XJ.^ ,y a clothes-horse or frame.

m'

m a tray for holding sacri-

ticial iiienLs, supporLed on

long liaudies, b}' which it

was carried to the worship.

'pany^ to post up; to propel

a boat a fleet to Ijeat a

splinter of b unboo to bam-

boo a list of successful can-

didates to praise.

Icmf Jdng a comer, an edge;

used by the Buddhists for

Lenga Sutra, one of llieif

celebrated classics.

\ kai'^^ generally, to level, to

adjust, even affected by

a summing up, a i'esum
a sacriticial wine cup gen-

^ erous.

ytt() miao^ obscure, dark,

somber mysterious unin-

telligible far off.

J,un(f the east spring; a

master towards sunrisiiig

in presence of tlie place of

honor; a friend, a feast,

ku 'kwo really, truly to

surpass; naked to conclude,

results, effects determined,

c o u r a. g e u s ; the fruit of

trees seeds with a covering

Hiid pulp.

'kao^ the rising sun shining

over the trees; clear, liigli as

the 8U11.

see 75. 1.

chien^ fden wood tdn^

ancient drum, six Chinese

feet six inches long.

huang^ himuif a win d ow
sciveued witli thin silk a

book-rack or lectern to sup-

port a l)Ook when reading,

Imui} '.sit'm the cross-beam

of the frame on which bi'lls

or drums arti liung iu tem-

ples.

,yan(j^ a kind of poplar the

white willow.

tso^ tsoh> the coarse, split

baik on Romo treeJ^, as the

hemlock or oak.

same as 75. 24,
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(^aii;/^ tlie turned up eaves of

a Chinese roof.

^ch'uii^ name of a lorm-lived

tree father see 75. 134.

sh ih^ s'ski ei-ect, lofty, as a

hiuli tree

(A r"3 a post, a staff, a handle,

a lever mimei'ati e of spears.

kftii"^ Icwu/Ti? a staff", a stick,

a club a shar per, a knave
to bind up reeds or sticks,

as wlien making a hurdle or

wattle^d fence.

knei^ kwe? a tree like tlie

juniper or cypres.s, whose
durable tiiuber is piized for

coffins, boats and oars; a

sort of catapult.

tseng^ ^tsdng a hut in the

woods, made of branches and
sticks Used by the ancient

kings in summer time a

watch tower for one who
watches fields a pig-s(y.

chieh kieh) a board put up
where a person has died,

and been buried on the high

way, stating his name and
otlier particulars a wooden
instrument to n;u k time.

keny^ (ht)ig stem of a plant,

flower thorny strong dis-

tress to obstruct a resume
in Cantonese : fixed, finished,

certainly so.

^vian^ to covet a plongh-

shai e name of a tliorny

tree.

t^ts'ao^ a trou^li, a manfjer

a distillery a sluice a chan-

nel, a groove for a thing to

run ill a trench or ditch a

seam or vein in a mine, a

bed, a tub, for spirits a

classifier of frames, doorways,

bed places, &c.

so^ shoJ" sh'HO^ a great spear

eighteen feet, such as Chang
Fi wielderl.

Xnn Tpeng^ ^V&^^g ^ mat shed a

fvWyi scaflFold or stauiug for wed-

dings, plays, etc.; a frame
work a sliecl a sail, a mess
of ten among soldiers.

75
J^iu^ H grove, a forest

;
nuuiy

;

a group, a company; a collec-

tion of, luxuriant, Jihundant.

foi^ fei' a cliip or shaving
to plane or shave wood a
wooden case.

^chu^ trunk of a tree classi-

fier of trees, posts, pil iars,

stalks, &c.;
.
low, degraded

ill the lowest place,

same as
f

75. 14.

yeh^^ a window, a Rky-lii;ht

tieli a bed-mat sieh a small

door-post,

same as 4t 86. 4.

shari^ cshen a tree proflucing

a small, pear-shaped fruit of

an acid taste, which ripens

Ifite it» the season.

fmi" a Hindu word denoting

stillness or retirement, now
used for the S:»nscrit or Pali

languages, as a contraction

for B' aliama J g the

soughing of wind th rough

trees to spread abroad
widely.

ftn}} ^ fdn beams the rid<;e

pole ci liempen covering for

a cart.; confused, disordered

raveled.

san.e as 29. 128.

sxili^ a tree having a red

and thick bark, of whose

gnarled, tough wood felloes

can be made a birch.

J.-fe' litn^'^ a tree bearing lilac

flowers the Melia azederach

or Pride of India.

meng^ mumf to dream, to

see visions a vanity, a

plirintasm obscure.

li^ W" a species of scrubby

oak, the wood of vlii(h is so

liard and tuujjii as to be

deemed unfit even for fuel

any useless unserviceable

material.

tung" pillars, posts, upright

columus the ridge pole, a
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Ifirt^e stick tl»c supports of

a coffin.

4^VB iiutuevative of trees.

1 ^shdn umbrageous, luxi,

ri;iiit an abundance (if trees,

close toi^ether ovei^i^i-ow u

with wood somber, as a

forest ; severe as laws to

plant trees,

same as 85. 75.

Jlany'^ thespine; a horizontal

beam the mast of a boat ;

met. a. statesman.

cJiiny^ 'k'ing a grassy plant,

five or six feet. hii:h, of whose

fibers cluth can be n]:"e.

^fan'^ a screen a hedge; a

fence.

^fan'^ a railing an inclosed

place a cai^e obst ructed

liedged up mixed.

"^ same as 192. 59.

'ch,v} pbiiii, distinct, clpar,

sliarp, spinous painful, dis

tress ing orderly, veU-do"".

jj^r shJ4 shp the genius who pre-

1^1^ sides over pleasant dreams.

JL^t^ vwu^ meu luxuriant, as a

i^jraT fnrest an old name for the
' quince or tlie papaya.

jou^ cjeu to bead wood by

^^ fire, or steaming,

.j^x. chieh^ kieh) a hen-roost a

stick or pei'ch for fowls to

rest on.

feng^ Jung the wind sway-

ing the tops of trees the

maple or plane tree the

noise made by priests when
chanting.

J. JJ^ hsien^ Jiien a wooden pole

'T/V used Wy mummei's a trough

or flume for leading off water.

JLVJf> su* mh a low tree, a sapling,

a stock.

jL|u ^cKav fuel, firewood to
'

' -yl* screen, to protect.

J /i* lih a species of oak it

bears edible acorns a stable.

75.

80

81

4*^« "mn^ strips of wood called

j pl;"''ed between the

tin.iicrs of both hands, and

pull(H] tnirether cords to

torlure prisoners also same
as 75. 47.

79 it/^ ishit^ a pole or spear twelve

/r^)^ ciihits long, projeciiiit; before

a wnr-chnriot hundle of a

spf^ar to kill with a spear.

^Cjh tiuot^ twau I ii'ge tree re-

sembliiij^ the aspen in size

a heam ni- pole : Jcia i prison

the sti>cks.

^fcjl^ k"'' knh) a vMviety of Mie

^^5^ j>;ip(»r mulb'Try, t^specially a

sort, with white bark.

lisi^ hV llie pivot in a well-

sweep on which it works

the name of a fruit like a

plum.

met^ juei piuiies, plums the

flowering almond.

J* 1 1 ^^/r a fruit the medlar a

/ ^ prong or fork to lift sacrificial

\ ictiins out of the boilei'.

cliari} a magnolia which
grew near Confucius' tomb

\

shurp pointed a water-gate.

supi)ort for the feet, shaped
- somtnvli;it like a winnowing

fan on which to bn drawn or

slip over the mud a mud
shoe.

Xrr "4 the root of a tree or the
83 part of the trunk near the

ground; the bole root, origin,

foundation.

T_l>. cJtui^ Jchi the cupule or cup

fv^^ of an acorn a raft the cap

or shield of a chisel.

^VL> ch,i} tsih. seven.

/ 3 to dye, to stain, to^ soil; to tin^e to infect, to

catch, as a disease; to imbue

to vitiate soft, pliant dir-

tied.

same as 85. 75.

*/Jf|^ liang2 1 he spine a horij^nntal

^^1^ beam a bri'^e to cross a

brook, a footbi id-e a ridge-

85
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86

poiH or p'ate in a mnf a

b—;im a liiilel a <l'im a;^-

jii-essivt^ the pi-iucipal the

chief ieli;iiice.

I T^ same as 75. 61.

^sha^ a valuable Liinber-tree,

Wrought from Til>,'t whose
Z

soft, bei 17-shaped fiuit tastes

like I phi in.

I >r (6toi a trep the buck-eye or

A*y^ liorse-cliestimt, prized by the*

Buddhists because they think

is to be the soul.

±-f\>
"4 tah the chapit<M- of a

Iv^ pill'i i t lie capital 1 of acoluiun.

chieh kieh a famous States-

man and general, A. D. 956.

^wu^ ebony a wood suitable

for arrows.

juny^ t^uMg lioiicmr, glo' y
splendid prosperous beauti-

ful tlie kin Imposts in the

turned-up corners of Leiuples.

yii^ ^yiiL to Liy in tire- wood
to burn the saci ificn of a

lieit^r or slie^e|i, when wor-

bhipini; thn liighest gods,

sume as 75. io.

wood-cuf ter

wojd fit for fuel billets of

wood to cut fuel, to g;ither

fire-\vo()(] a lookout terrace,

same as j;^ 75. 40.

m

chiaf, c^s^iao

92

87

- clieng^ ^clidny a faggot a

' bundle of sticks tied up.

i)l "lil^
tiel"4 t^lie ceiling of a room,

/ which is often divided into

panels and painted.

^ya^ the felloe of a wheel

clamped wii h bi"' spikes

used for ^ye the cocoa-nut.

^^^^ clien (' ^ch diKj a piop a

/["^^ branch sti-etching out used

f'r 64. 92.

- '^^ ch'ien^ k ien^ a board which'* lies crosswise) name of a tree.

-
/"^/i

a (liiuinuti ve variety
^ of llie Olea f'ragram with

95

9G

99

100

101

sf/ slioh^ name of a tree in

GaiLtonese : a catehj a fasiea-

i
n

'J , a button to latch.

a'aruj^ disLoi ted injustice,

us^'less to force, to put a

const riduL on bad, illej^al,

wronj4 enforced crooked.

Jc"' a corner an: u!a' ti ian-

gulMi'j octungular ti-iaiigulai'

sticks which hold up a

cornice.

Jean} a kind of orange the

coolie-iuaiulai in orange.

nioii^ ^ineii certain, so-and-so

I what a certaiu prrson or

tiling' SOU r fruit.

jeii^ ^cJtdii ^sltdn the mulberry

fruit or se"ds; a tai'g»'t wood.

'od fi'r ai'fows juuiper,

V/' 3 a tree wliich produces

a fruit like ;i peach when
cured by salt il tastes like a

plum ^shan a niattress.

H' n n a tub, a cask, a

backet a square wooden
me;iisiire of six pints a deep

wooden c ise.

yu yin? the pomelo cliuh

the reed or slaie of a looiu.

hsia"iiah a pen for ti-ers or

wild leasts a look-up or

pea for prisoners to cage

a sciibijard.

shen^ ^shaa trees tliat die of

themselves; trees that wither

away.

icei^ ^ivei tlie pivots at the

A*TT^ top and bottom of n Cliinese

door on wliich it tu rns.

_ -jT
ji

Jiii^ \ lie pomegranate a

PI crimson color.

pi^ pih) a light-yellow, o ven-

<^a'aiii(-'d wood, brou^^ht to

Canton from Kiangsi ; it is

very li<iht, and used fur carv-

ing statuettes.

pih> a strip of wood,

fa's!:(iue& across the hoi'iis of

oxen 1^') prevent tliem goring;

a f I ame for supporting darts;

a place for drying fish,

if
, a frame cross-beams

L wooden bench or settle

pui'liiics on a roof a tub

2

m

p a
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kauif (Iwug H porter's pole

tu carry ; a trunk, a box a

basket shaped like a jar a

valise in Pekingese : a

Corean ream of 100 quires

of 20 sheets each the frame

on which coffins are carried.

erlt^ 'rh? acid v;iri(^ty of

jujube plum found on a wild

ami wry thorny plant.

tn^ tuh) a case; or drawer; a

.sheath a coffin a cliarger

or bowl a receptacle for

books.

chia^ (kia a small ever^'reen

slirub like a G;ud(Miia in size

and cappearancp, who-se loaves

fui-iiihlied a l>itter infusion.

yiieli^ yueh tlie sh;ul(i caused

l)y tn'es interlacing their

1,ranches.

liii'f? Jiwid a peg to hang
clothes on a wail an upright

clothes-hoi'se or slief the

crooked handle of i plow,

tzu^ ^tsz t liH Cf^dar; to engrave

c li a r ac r s a graver, a

ljuriii
;
bowlsj cups.

ch (,} ^rltda tlie hazel a

tho' ny tree whos^^ spiiit\s

were once used for mouniinj^

hair-pins.

same is l-tO. 75.

jwh, a small f fee produc-

ing a yellow wooc].

noii^ neic^ a hoe for weeding;

to weed, to cle/ir ground of

grass to study.

,r/i,\ii^ a mallet, a clul) to

beat, to knock a frame for

si ik worms to wind their co-

coons on to reject.

sui" a whitish fruit like the

pear, hut small and sourish

compliant.

chua} chwa a switch, a horse-

whip.

JtPAi^ a side apart mf;nt or

closet adjoining a Large liall

a kind of latch or crossbar

on a door.

1G3
J.Yr> d)UHyi a watclniiaii's rattle,

or clapper; luiine of a tree

a wooden cylinder used in a

yamuM or temples to attract

notice ) ov by watchmen to

strike the watch.

X^r> kno^ kivoh^ the outer coffin,

|i the case which incloses the

coffin to estimate, to nieas-

pnlm a

t I PP.

willow the tallow

1G4

yell} (ye a cocoa-nut,

^ang" tlie betel nut; a tree

) pioiluciiig great numbers of

flies from galls.

iti^ 3 a soft wood easily

I
ignited l)y friction a hard

wood good for axles to

collect.

X/-S% Hs,ai3 name of a tree allied
Ibo^-Je-

to the oak, the timber of

which is suitable for making
rafters.

Ji^ a basket or hod for re-

niovii'g eartli a spade or

narrow mattock for shovel-

ing in earth a tree.

ch'eng^ ^cltdiuj a pcop, a stay;

tlie two door-posts; a rule

to follow or comply with.

tjtl^ a palm.

16G

168

1G9

m
_Lp^ lan^ a rail

i)alusti"icle

170 1^

chien^ Ji'ien a room, an apnrt-

luent a classifier of houses,

and used mostly in deeds or

leases.

a railing; a

,v, a row of posts

a den or pen for animjils to

rail in, to cage, to sliut in

ill Cantonese : a bazaar, a

nvnket.

^yiii^ tlio ridge polp. a kind

of iiieaauie used by carpen-

ters for tiiiiking rliords and
iingles w hen buildin*; walls

to bend wood by fire or

steam for building boats or

caits.

( 155 )
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117

11
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"
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cli iii' Jvin a species of Pyrus,

wliic'h l)e;ii"s a saiall red apple;

ralliei* insipid.

CyO/, a kind of tree.

"iu^ a cross-beam the beam
or plate wliich rests on tlie

wall ind j'lists, and connects

with the *^ir(lers to support

the rafters.

same as 75. 160.

a liaiidle, a crank a

sot] roe having control of

luMioriLy power,

cltiit^ ^ts'ift a forest tife the

Catalpa Bungpi^ with a rougli

bark; it resembles a clie"nut

in its foIi;ip;e.

c'sui the sapan wood.

cha) a press for extracting

oil or su^^ar a press fur

spirits to s(jue*'ze.

cJtiaug^ Jiiany a kind of

hollow wooden iniMge, or

souudiii;;-boai d, used to mark
music 1)}^ run ning a stick

across tlie ridged back.

tn^ tuh^ to set out trees to

fix M door pivot in its .socket;

a lock-bolt,

same as 75. IGO.

^chang^ the camphor tree.

t'wu/^ a tree, from whose
soft, crisp flowers cloth can
be made the cot ton tree

tchwnng a stick of sqtiared

timber a high staff from
which a pention is flown.

same as 118. 51.

chieh^ tsieh^ a comb with the

teetl) on one side to couib

the hair.

Iiu4 a tree found in Kiang-
luitij the ashes of which are

sieepe''! in spirits to use in

bowel complaints, and the

bark af> h d) e.

120

1

123

A

4

12'4

7^mW

1

yilait^ i^yuen a tree similar to

a pal ni, whose bfirk cau be
used for coir a large orange
or cih'ou.

lei^ Hei a tray or box with

partitions in it, used for

fruits, comfits, ikc. a fleshy

fruit iron spiked shoes for

up hills.

hvantf tlie tire of a wheel in

Cantonese : tlie mango fruit.

Jo^ the horse cliestiiut or

buckeye.

same as
| 137. 123.

y g4 fashion, way, sort a

pattern ; a model, a rule a

muster; maniier, style, mode;

a kind of oak with pointed

acorns.

hsu^ hi'i a sorb of oak tliat

bt^ars a l>lackish soft acorn

soff, pliable, flexible wood,

easily bent.

chiti^ Jciu twisted or distorted

brandies pendulous, crook-

ed twigs; to twist; crisscross.

t\i^ tah a couch, a bed a

settee to sleep on a sort of

cotton cloth.

hsi^ sih^ a hard wood a " eap-

oii having this hard wood
in it.

same as 75. 24 chuh,

branches growing up straight,

as in a cypress,

same as ^ 118. 125,

^k'ad^ a tree, producing a kind

of var nish sap; the niangrov e.

chiJi} (r.hi tlie l)ase or plinth

of a pillar when liiade of

wood.

<cA"3 a species of mulberry
from whose bark is made
paper used for garnieiils.

ei'h^ ^rh a queen-post resting

on the top of a beam, to

support tlie roof a small

variety of chestnut.

jiian^ tjmiu a species of the

(late plum fungus od

trees.
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128/

130

133

134

clieug^ ^ch^iitg a wiilow with
reildisli hark tin! tumrix,

chP cl'eJi^ I he brandies of a
tref^ : swaying in ilie wind
a sort of vine tliat climbs
trees, like the glycine,

yeh^ ci/e a cocoa nut.

mao\s4ao abundant foliage;

the leaves falling' in autumn
slendei' trees xi.spd liy some
as I synonym for the catulpa.

^shao^ the end of brjmcli, a

twii^ small sticks for fuel

;i staff used liy nininmers a

l udder a sailur to kii'-ck

off as a tiling lliat sticks

an liarrow.

hu^ huh tlie stone, pit, or

kernel ot* fruit a nodule, a

lump, a ((atiglioii.

Jcao^ name of a tree the

tallow ti-ep.

c/"/// fett<-i*s, li *-i n (1 cuffs
stocks; \o uiaiificle, tu shuck-

le Lo stab, to pierce to stop

a sfiik*^.

it'ap a "blej a stage name
of ii tree.

chiii^ kiu the tallow tree.

^yil^ a tree whose wood is

said to be tougli in dry
weathei'j and brittle in wet
weather the ash (Fraxiiiae)

the Catalpa.

chii^ 7.7'i a small tree with
tlexible willow-like brandies.

chuaugi ^cJiwang a post to

tie a horse to a loir, a stick

a clul) to strike a classitier

of affairs see 75. 72.

^t\io^ M tree lesf^nMing a

Sopiini'ji, but by others class-

ed with the Catalpa.

kua} kwal a kind of frame
or measu» e, used by masons
ill markin;' chords and aijgles

when buildin;^ kwap a tree

allied to the yew or juniper
tieih' a pipe to blow up the

fire in a eooking-raiige a
club or staff.

136

140

chieJ, kieh a lien roost; cruel,

sa\ age li;u'sh truculent

liigli-spirited, courageous, one
of a thousand to lift, to

carry on the shoulders.

shun^^ the Hibiscus sy riacus,

a type of transitory things.

(^p'aii^ a tr;iy, a \vfdler a
lu)t ; to rejoice to tui ii

around.

teit^ Jam root, source, origin,

foundalioUj beginning, base.

hsien^ hien, a tlireshokl.

laugi a species of palm
likened to the areca from
vliose pithj sago fluur can
be :iiade.

JjrHt hitct^ hwa? a tree of whose
/TirE thick, resinous bark iiks

and bands for bows and caps
are made.

a kind of tree found in

Yunnan, an infusion of whose
leaves is drunk ,Aa old

tea le;i\'es.

'ineng^ (iniing a tree like the

locust with yellowish leaves.

feii^ Jdn a kind of ood
burned for its perfume.

jo^ joh a kind of fruit which
rest^inbles a plum llie un-
usual efficacy of all gigantic

trees, which causes them to

be worshipped.

/m4 a red colored wood fit

for arrows and darts, obtain-

ed froru a thorny plant

fragile and inferior articles.

po^ poh^ a pillar in the wall

the tie beam tliat connects

the inner and outer pillars

of a poruco.

mo^ ^vnt^ a moud a pattern,

a niold, a mocltd a form or

guide to go by the rule

the figure.

Oniitg- tl»e heart-wood or pith
of a tree the name of a tree,

same as 75. 1 40.
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tsoH^ Jseu the riiig or stick

ill a bullock's nose to lend

it Ijoards lying unevenly.

huo* hwoh) a tree w hose

leaves are shaped like the

elm withes can be made*,

from the bark, and dishes of

the timbei'.

cha} a sour red fruit of the

size of a cherry, a species of

lawtlim'n.

same as 75. 1 95.

hen(f Jiang the purlines of

a roof wliich support the

rafters a row of tiles large

boards for stocks a plank

to cross a stream bnaids to

support a coffin over tlie

g? ave a clothes hrsf\
"'1 the smnll rafters whicli

{iroject. from t he eaves like a

frayed edge nnd support the

tiling.

hsiang jHa/ng a tree in An-

nam, which contains williin

its hark wliite ymins like

rice it may be a species of

sMjiO palm.

J,*-^ }iiao a long, flexiMe piece

of wood; in Cantonese : small,

delicfite, pretty.

li" lih^ the chestnut firtu,

enduring full, as ripe grain

strict", to overpass, to exceed

to respect cold.

hsi} [si a perch to percli to

I'oost, to stop y to sojourn to

settle down after wandering

to rest, to desist a sleeping

place.

j^B^T
, 2 fclie end of the I'ufters

^* supporting the ea\ es ashes

of the wood of a kind of

primus used in dyeing.

chien? ^kien a bamboo tube

oY Hume to carry water; to

run through a sluice; a wood-

en peg or pin a coveriug

fur a ccffin,

kiiei^ Jcwei a tree whose wood
makes cod bows ; a kind of

indelible ink is made by
steeping the bark in water.

i

"8

U9

cKen^ eh,dn a coffin, especial ly

the inner one; to gather f;ig-

<:ots kwan a water bucket,

"a "3 lie olive.

cltueli^ h'wh) a rafter the

ends of beams which project

under the eaves a mallet a
liandle.

same as . 118. U9.

Jwan a small mal va-

t ree, lm ing yt^llow

151

1,

hum"'

ceous

flowers the two corners of

a bell.

^cJiii} a kind of o'lk tlie

icorns are sliarp pointed,

and acrid to taste.

tou^ tp'u a wooden trencher

to liold meat; an old measure
of four pints.

clii^ Jci a tree whose habit-

at is near the streams, nnd
flourishes in damp grounds

a species of the willow.

^chv^ a dead tree still stand-

in ir-

chi} choJ" to strike to cas-

trate, as a punishment for

foniic?itioa in the palace

eunuchs.

hsiangA siang) chestnut-oak

Qiiercus sinensis,

pei* peP a lofty tree, the

Borassus or palm} ra palm,

of whose leaves books are

made.

Icuei^ kw^eP a small tree full

of knots, which produces

good walking sticks.

ts^iian^ Hsw,an to collect

bamboos; a slight shed or

hearse to contain a coffin,

which is daubed with mud;
a spear handle.

chen^ cheny^ ^citing a common,
evergreen growing in north-

era China, Ligitstriim lucid-

^pin^ the betel nut the

areca-nut.
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18

21

27

50

56

nine, as gc^ds ^cldng tlie

first inontli of the year,

(mt? er( okt-d, d i s 1 1 - r t e d
,

slanting; deflected; (lepra ved,

wicked to ay obliquely.

pu" a pace to pace, to walk,

to go, to step, to m;ircli a

way, a course, a jet ty, an

anchorage for ferryboats a

fate.

se^ seh^ rougli an impediment
in speech too shallow for a

boaL to float hard to turn

arouiid.

tz^n^ ^ts'z this, the last spok-

en of, the tiling in hand
here, now.

W Wi to pass through in

succession passing aAvay as

generations to experience

next, successive separated,

orderly; disordered, conf usf^;

to exliMust, silent, seclusive.

kuei} Jcu'.ei to revert to to

attach to, to return, to re-

store to end, to terminate,

to belong to to go home, to

marry out, to send a present;

to promise, to unite, to as-

semble a refuge; to divide

by one figure.

military, martial dig-

nified, stroii"', warlike, brave,

firm, m;ijesticj decided, stern;

a vestige; an example; to

connect.

sv/i" the year the planet

Jupiter to pass over a
limit; a harvest; age year-

ch,ii Jci forked
J

divergiii'ir,

diflFerent unlike; a discre-

pancy.

same as 157. 166.

Hai^ bad, vicious, perverse

e\ il it was once used for

the pronoun I, my.

ch(} fsu to pass away, f o
(lie said of the decease of a

feudal prince.

m

20

21

24

29

30

n

32

33

m
m
SL

354

same as 75. 1.

ch P kik) to put- to death or

}>uiiisli by perpetual im-

pri.^oinnent to leri\ h to

perish to kill, to destroy.

Uen4 to dress the dead to

enshroud to lay out i corpse

in its best clothes f'u' coffin-

ing the shi'oud or !)» ndages.

to tenniiiatH, to pre-

vent, to make t o ct'asp, to

fiiiisli ; to rot)L out, to exter-

minate, lo cast off; tu waste,

to use up; good.

mn^ mvh) to die early to

come to the end of life.

ssti^ W to die, IS;, id of young
persons, while old people

come to an end dissolution

pale, ^h.istly dangrmus
mni't.'illy

;
urgent, inien.^e; to

die fur fii in, fixed dosed.

fsu* tsuh) to die, * o end said

of officials of 111 inferior

rank.

mu" muh> to end, fo die;
tilt; dead.

tai^^ to begin nearly dan-
gerous iiniiiinent; perilous

to endanger, to hazard, to

run risks; fipproacliiiig at,

about, ut the limit.

tait^ tlie extreme, last stage
of the utmost entirely to

exhaust.

yiiii^ ^ynn to fade, to fall, to

perish, to die to fail, to

become extinct.

c/"'"3 to die of starvation

on the road side to con er a
corpse by the road.

to kill by a single shot, to

slioob (lead at once to

exterminate, to prostrate, to

oven lirow, to oveibang.
leny^ /a/i^Me-ithlike; ghostly.

^[foo^ to die before entering
office, to die young short)

lie(l an untiinely end to

cut off or kill tlie young.
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39

42

62

69

72

75

102

105

108%

109M

dl"? cnlainity, judu^men t.

to injure a inisfortuue from
"b()v( a \ isitM i iuiij a ret-

i'i''Ut ion I o puiiiyli uii-

ha|)pily uuliickily,

tvet^ Hcei diseased, weak.

^}na<? to die of luingpr; trees

ofshrul)ssliri veled uid cl\ ing.

lia(^ dt^sl! oyed, ck'feated,

ruined, badl y, wickedly.

ifs'an^ to injure, to spMI
wicked to ruin, to clesi roy

to mangle, to kill, to butcher;

brokeu fo<'d, lt-ii\ ings de-

ticient, iniscliiev ous, cruel

an oppre-soi*.

ssii ' ^sz^ to die, to be no more;
sjiid of entmiies.

hsiut^ siiut^ to die in cue's

d u
t

y : resolution to follow

the dead to their graves and
be buried with t hem ; to

comply with to pursue ;iu

object/ ze;ilousIy or iuordin

alely Lo exhibit,

^shant/^ an untimely death,

uiid"i' nineteen years (f age;

to (]w l)efore puberty to die.

hwi} Jiwun the dimness of

tleath comiii*( on . dim-sight-

ed to kill hy takiii;^ gold
to die without fame.

gs/mi to kill, to cut off, to

wound to exterminate; to

distin;'iiish differing, unlike;
very, really,

chiang^ Jctattg stiff; dead,
l»ut not corrupted

5
senseles«;

no feeliu<i, as the fuee in a
fivczin"' wind -stolid, unmov-
ed rigid.

teng^ tai^g^ ready to perish.

Jco^ k,o" to comply with to

die.

ehih)a to fatten, to eiiricli to

produce, to prosper, to grow
to unass to plant, to cul-

tivate price, v;iue5 t<-> ap-

point as to un office lo set

upriyht.

154

171

179

79

4

6

hui^ hwnp lo open a sore

broken, as an uIcim*.

jnn'^'* a funeral, tu bury to

encottin a corpse.

tu tuh) WW abortion dead
be^fore bii tli, still- b''i'ii.

stuV sz'^ to dig a grave in a

void j)];ice a c opened
to rereix e t'lie coffin.

chie)i} ^tsien to destroy, (o

exterminate to pierce, to

kill.

,/ a weapon, a spear to

sink b') kill itli a spear a

pole, or spear project ing he-

fore a war-cliai iot.

affluent respectable

I igli t, propter ful 1, abuiidiint,

iiiatiy lo I'euulate correct,

a full bantl of musicians, rich,

23

J

tuan^ twa)i? a pit-co, a section,

a par Mi:raph, a fragment a

classifier of sections of books,

siM'ie.s of I'cgulai ion, stages

1 I jnuniey. •

0)1^ ^ngeit to bf'at; to fi^'Iit

a cudgel, hlud^^eon; to bully,

to w rangle, to d rive on.

39 |37L hui^ ^hwui to l)reak, to ruin,

^Ji^ t') de.si ro\ to shed, as teeth

to slander, to defame, to

diniini>>li to deprecate ca-

lamities, MS 1,)' prayer.

32 "^JL f^o^ ch'io; kioh shell, skin,

I^J^ I liush bark, crust a ladle

^btt fa skein or knot of raw

JVX J silk'"

^.J^ /b'V k'ioh an egg shell from

^fJ^C .hich I he chick luis eineiged.

40
^ s"'"e as 40. 160.

" ttft^ tieu4 a hall, a p;ifice fixed,

JIm^ settled the rear of an arm)'

small iiiilitaiy merit ; to pre-

serve, to establish, to pro-

tect to sijili.

48 El/tj
same as 79. 32.

ska' shah 2 to kill, to murder,
to slay, to put to death to

die bj famine or frost
; peu-

75
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81

18

20

24

25

!
27 ^

tpi^ to compare to equal

agreeing with, to correspond

to put in a class an illustra

tioii to select; each, every

pp to harmonize, to sym-
pathize on account of; to

wait for.

ffihbcm^ a crafty hare artful,

wily, cunning.

(^f'i^ contiguous, as fields

kind, liberal substantial

grieved; to assist manifest,

pi4> laborious, fatigued to

warn admonitions to dis-

tress to l)e distressed to

guard agaiiiet to foresee

careful, ht'edful.

^p'i^ conliiiuoiis, as fields

kind, liberal substantial

grieved to assist mani-

fest.

(niao^ hair, feathers, down,
nap grass fur herbage

tare of goods to deprive of

hair as by scalding.

Jiad^ small, the least a
weight a pencil's point a

tenth long soft hair; atoms.

chaii} ^chen felted hats; rugs,

carpets, blankets.

t,ui4) to cast the hair or

ff'atliers.

hsieii} ^sien to molt, to renew
the hair or feathers glossy

sleek, as newly molted birds,

(s/mi a kind of rug or mat-

tress for sleeping, or kneeling

in worship woven of horse

and other hair,

fen^ ^fdn the hair falling off,

said of animals or of the

molting birds.

chij? kill" a leatliern ball

filled with hair or chaff or

blown full, and used to play

with.

tso tsv} fsuh^ short air, as on
an ox liaii-y.

chav} ^chen felt blankets

carpets.

xU^ a horse's tail ; a chowrie

stiff liaii- long, mixed hair

for felting i
small, minute.

106

130

152

159

alty of death to mow grass

to seize or get ; to gatlier up;

furiously murderously su-

perlative chai? to pare off,

to reduce, to make a seam
part of a shroud,

same as 79, 4.

ttfti same as 79. 32.

IT^
U^o^ J^i<^o mixed to confuse

to put into disorder viands,

m
i

i" undeterred, firm, resolute,

intr(*pid patient, enduring
forgetful of one's self stem,
wrathful fortitude, resolu-

tion.

chi^ Icih) to jostle and hit, as

carts do when rusliing by

each other to rub or brush.

chi^ Jcih) to attack kP to

belong to, to connect, to

nourish or lear animals or

stock.

cKileh^ kioh) to strike the

head to pass crosswise to

throw a thing across.

^tou^ do nob a denial with-

out jneu a black cloth cap

used in the Ilia dynasty
(mw3 mother, the female

she, or that wliich pn'duces;

earth the ten stems a local

ruler the source of; inferior,

small.

mei^ ^tnei each, every con-

stan fly always to desire.

Hsu^ a dam : a granny a

mother na) in Cantonese :

the female of animals.

33

ill" tuh) poison foul, to hate;

noxious, hurtful, destructive,

malevolent; cruel, malignant;

a virus, an injury, to abom-
inate.

yiX^ yuh to nurture, to edu-

cate a child in good habits

to rear, to bring up to bring

forward plants.

— m'3 (ngai one who has no

rytf principle given up to lust.
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73!

85

86

102

^scot^ long feathers, especially

tlie lon<j; crests like those on

the head of the egret.

2?ao*^ to incubate, to sit on

egi>s, as a bird to hatch.

pei2 ^pei the feathers of the

wing spread out.

chueli? k'ueh birds with short

feathers, which come out just

after molting,

chien^ kieit^ i tiling to dck
as a shuttlecock or foot-ball.

cSuii to spread out the wings

gamboling and fluttering

said of tlie plioenix.

cjtmg^ velvet worsted; flan-

nel, fine things woven with

earners hair soft fur, felt,

felted.

chih^ ^chi light down, like

tliat g rowing under the

feathers a soft kind of felt

or plush.

Cch'angS the downy feathers

of a crane, used in trimming

tine dresses.

(pu3 an open woven, thick

woollen clothj about a foot

wide, ith a nap on one

side, used for saddle-cloths.

hoi lioji) a felted woollen

fabric like pilot cloth em-

broidered leather a light

grayish color.

ch\ii^ ts'uV the down in

birds the fine fur next the

skin furry, downy soft,

velvety crisp delicate;
fragile, easily broken.

chHu^ Jciu a ball, such as

children play with globular;

a festoon, a knolt a balloon

a bladder blown up the

scrotum.

[sha} a shaggy woollen sur-

plice or outer robe of a

Buddhist priest, woven from
coarse sheep's wool.

Han^ a rug, a carpet.

tieh4 very soft, whitish cloth

of a firm texture.

109

110

117

can (Jc u a square mat made
of hair, w hich was aiieieiitly

spread for the emperor to

sit on when worshiping
Shangti a variegated car-

pet

J?/'riy3 down, fur to fledge

full of feathers downy.

Jhmy^ ffHthers in confusion

it is applied to the storlc, to

one \\ hich would not perform

its pai t when its feathers

were ia disorder.

mu^ muh) a gust of wind as

I
\ it rushes by the attitude of

tl»i 11 k i n g ; tlie hair wet
through.

t,a} tah> a kind of coarse

woollen serge, similar to the

plush or broad-cloth.

erlb^ , vh? an elaborate kind of

wo\ en feather and liair work,

once made into ornanieiitSj

and used on mantles a

feather duster the liair of

the yak woven into a tassel

for bridles ; colored hair used

on flags.

V t'oh, to molt the hair or

feathers; to shed tlie hair.

/"4 Jo a woollen cloth (Thi-

betan); a sleazy woven nar-

row cloth, resembling buot-

ing or coarse worsted, made
froni yak's hair.

shih^ sliV family name; sect

t\y clan
;
family; after a name

denotes that the person is a

woman an officer a person.

^mi7t^ iifitiveSj sul»jects (not

official); the people the un-

iiistructed mass, who gi'ow

up as plants without educa-

tion the common multitude.

the third zodiacal con-

stellation (stars in Libra); to

revert to a foundation

radical, fundamental to

lodge a nigl»t; the bottom of

^ti to reach, to hand down
clieap.

JLtt meng^ pnunff fugitives who
Mjb cannot be brouglit together,

those who have become

130

195

1

8

IHT
82
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75,76.

12

9|
11

23

29

30

of a liiddtM' 8 null 1 sticks to

connect , as the slips in

trellis ("• lilt t ice work same
as [ 75 102.

chi^ ("'i I fruit tree; a varie-

ty of j".juhe.

I oagp, a railini^ a

pen for unimals, like a, cor-

ral or stock;ule tlie bars

or slats of a wiiulnw, a

jalousie.

ch'ieu^ kieu) deficient, want-

ing, to owe to yawn and
isiretch \\ hen wuiiiy ; iiisuffi-

cit'ul to be slinrt of.

tz n'^ tsz"^ secniul to, inferior

a time, a t urn neither the

first nor the I'est coming
if I er next a i iialt-

ing-pbice an inn, a stall, a

shed, t'l put ill tln^ order of

to hraul false hair.

ya" tlie braying of an ass.

same as 30. 8.

Jian^ to desire to ask for a

tliui^ playfully to pretend,

to lieg.

(ijii^ a sudden tempest, like a

tonifulo.

cKi^ Jc i to deceive, to impose

on, to insult to clvar-, to

deceive one's self or otliers

iiitentionall}^ to abu.se, wln'n

in power; to ridicule to

disappoint anot her.

chieit^ Iciett^ to eat withotit

being satiatod scanty, defi-

cient; to covet, to desire

clissjitisfied with or at dis-

contented, bashful.

ou ^ngeit to vomit, to retell

tlie noise of retelling.

1^ 30. 29.

JcqI to sing, a ballad a

ilpipsridy ill which the lines

differ much in leiiu'tb, <iid

the rhymes rfcm at intervals.

hu"' hoh^ to sip, to drink : to

suck in, as fish to tfike a

innutliftil or draught to

bring together.

31

35

37

40

45

50

69

73

75

86

)(

m

m

n

M

Jutn^ I () smile under restraint

;

I snn])i essed liiuyh or smile

to desire.

Jisil Jilt to blow with the

lirevU li to warm i thiiiLT with

ilie hieatli t" look smilingly

or ipproviii-ly.

hsi^ hih) to lejoice, to look

pleased.

Jii joyful H the braying

of Mil iss.

(2.1
I he Iipsitating sound made

by in;uiy speaker.s before f^ay-

iijg the next word, half a

stutter a sigh, or slit)rb

bre.'i I'll interrupting the word.
" ska" the changing of the

voice t he \ oice bt^coiuing

liOMrse, t hi on^li bawling,

same cis 94. 37.

ch,ia} k, icth ) to emit vapor
j

to send fori h Uvaih.

chilcli^ kiieh^ to hiccdigli to

expand to put on to dig

out.

hsi^ Jii to s<jb, to catch the

bmiih in weeping; wliiinper-

ing and timid.

linn} Jii it joy, pleasure, de-

light, laughing, iiieriy, hap-

piness.

hsieh hieJi to stop, to resf^,

to It^ave off; to discontinue

to h.ilt to dt^siyfc, to keep

siU'iice to Hpi)e;isti to ex-

haust or let out.

shu" shuJf^ to suck in to

siiidke to ai)sorl), to inliale,

to (li f\ w in the breath seii^

to CMUgh.

^lon} to nauseate, to loathe

find vomit the sound made
ill doiiiL; so; to bi inn; mouths
togeih^^r, as birds do in feed-

ing their young to

lose t he voice.

cNuo} /m/" suddenly, alirupt-

ly moving, tiittiiig, like a

\'ill-o-"sp ; to blow on, to

snufi: up; startled, to sniff

in Pekingese : chw,a a gust

of wind, an exclainiiiion of

dissati-ifaction as if one throws
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76.77

99

K

down a t liiiig as u.^ele-sy a

sudden noise, is of Imrsting.

JuDi^ it', perhaps uncertaiD.

Ill

VSaw' to eat and not be

Tn^K satisfied not enough to eat

dissatisfied.

Ic nan' 'tic an i'e(a to exceed

a kind, a sort lei.siuvly

sonK^ilniig deii ed but un-

attaiualtlt- sincere, true; lo

venerate, to rOvSpect an

article, as of a tieaty jui

iiistatiCH a cii cuin-t.uice a

style or fashion.

ai'^ ^nyai sighing, m''unif ul

tone yes, -s(>; a belching

sound.

same a« 76. 111.

130

131

Ul

lisi^ ldh to Snuff at; to turn

u p the nose, as in disgust

s]ip\ she^ to draw iit the

hi-pat li, to snuff np, i" disgust.

hsiao^ siao'^ a whistling;, hiss-

ing sound, like letting (ff

steam to scream to sigh

to groan to wliistle.

Jisieh^ hieh to inhale, to d raw

in, as I sip bones covered

by the skin lean.

yii^ a final partide indicative

of relief or adniiraLiun, hut

mostly used after questions

expressing doubt, surprise*,

Mttirinatioii or irony to

brealhe ea.sier as after a

suiMen start or excitement.

^Ican^ discontented with one's

self dissatisfied because of

i'npei'fectiou humblt^, but

energetic 5 a sour look, sor-

rowful to strive for.

sJta" sJiuh) to smear the sides

of the mouth with blood

when takinji an on th it w as

done ill ancient times.

Jr^yt>
hsil^ hii to blow hard throngh

'jjlj/y the nose to snuffle to blow

and snort, as uiiiinals

when afiaid alarmed.

do

14

150

151

15

Jiir to blow wit \\ the breulli,

as \v hen warming tiie hands;

t(j breathe out strongly.

diu^ ch'v-h) choked with

ini^er violent from raging

passion a man's luiine Hs,an

a dish or platter on which
square pieces of sweet flag

were aucieutly served as a

n'lisli.

yiih) to wish, to hope, to

covet; ibout to; wishes, amhi-

tioii passion, lu.st, appetite

to lung for, to desire, to

bieatlie after , about lo be,

ready to, on the point of, in

order that, for t he purpose.

o?t2 H,eu to pant, to take

breatli, to breathe ha vd and
sigli to rest, to hold up.

tse^ tseJi^ to liilk and laugh.

p,t^/i}-4 p'du^ also read
^ /an

to spurt, to expel the i»i-eai li

forcibly to snort, a putf as

of steam.

same as 1^ 30. 29.

ISO

77

citin} Jc in thoughtful re-

spect imperial, government-

al, injij*-stic.

hucui} Jiwan satisfaction,

pleasure, delight glad to

rejoice.

a" a sii^li to sigh to

moan to praise, to applaud

a final lone in singing.

hsin^ Jiin tlie gods gi atifif^d

with iiiceuse to accept the

fumes of sacrifice to tasto,

to ('nj'y to conceive, to

quicken to extol.

hsiao^ Jiiao vapor rising high;

hot air nsceiiding.

chih^ <chi to stop, to desist.,

to rest to wait to remain

to Ind'j^e at to be still liia-

deied detained but, oiily,

however not to stop at; ten

trillions.

cheny^ching^ correct, straight,

just, as, or at proper, legal

erect exact, regular gen-

-

rx
tes^
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61

18

31

n

119

85

1

m

ft

vassals from other countries;

the ignorant, imprudent
country people.

miu3 to mourn for, to com-

miserate the suffering of

others lanientaljle, as a

calamity concerned fur.

ch'i^ k'P cloudy vapor, aura,

effluence.

fen} J(in fume, vapour, nox-

ious, miusfua; shadowy signs;

applied to lebfds, which por-

tend decay in the state.

yiv} a war m, genial aura.

same as 170. 72.

same as 170. 9.

yun^ yun the geui;' life-

giving influences of nature, a
procreative aura or power.

chi4 k'i? air, breath temper,

anger steam exlinbition

ether spirit, courage in-

fluence, attraction.

^shvi^ water, a fluid, clear,

limpid; trivial, common.

^yiing^ eternal, everlasting,

for ever ever-flowing per-

petual
5

filial, complete, is a

permanent cure disbanfc

time; long, continued to

prolong, as a tone.

pan" deep mud made in the

streets, the mire of the roads;

to get mired, to overflow.

cliHv} Jc,iu to beg, to en-

treat, to invite; to seek to

ask, to implore to search

for to class, to sort an
object; information.

chi^ tsihy water issuing secret-

ly to sprinkle.

tHng a low spit or tongue
of land, an isthmus a low,

level bank along a stream.

chu^ tsii an affluent of the
Yangtsz' River in Hupeli
to stop, to prohibit to de-

stroy to injure, to divulge

to threaten to spoil, stop-

ped to leak or waste ^tsien

ripples.

i^' to disperse, to spread
abroad to scatter easy,

graceful hsieh^ to ooze, to

leak a bowel complaint.

^mien^ overflo\viii<^ banks a
flood bursting throuj^h bar-

riers I mighty stream,

same as 15. 2.

same as 15 85. See also

85. 1.

wan* Jiwan to shed tears

chu" water flowing; to com-
ment upon to record to

strike; belonging to; jfo col-

lect; to fix the mind on to

saturate.

fan" to float, to flow com-
mon to transport; unguid-
ed, careless extensive, uni-

versal.

tzit^ Hsz, to flow, to help.

pVti" to send, to appoint
to branch off, to ramify, as a
family a tribe a classifier

for all, a lot, the whole
quantity.

same as 32. 172.

H'lm^ a cesspool a pit, a
tank, a manure reservoir

"f?'" to whirl, to revolve

ruuncl, rolling over (un-

authorized).

ch'ih^ cchH a pond, pool, or

moat a tank a fosse, a
ditch a receptacle for

liquids.

c^'o^ water diver—g into

streamlets; an affluent; a
heavy rain

;
falling tears,

Jcitei^ (kwei a spring issuing

from the side of a hill.

ckii hsi} hihy water dried

up to shed tears danger-

>y"rf }m frozen, congealed,

Hi bound; chilly, cloudy.
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fWU^ foLil, filth to soil, to

defile; stagnant water, dir-

ty pools deep, muddy; im-

pure, obscene, vile, deprav-

>ed, abominable to insult

to bale out, to excavate;

to wash out dirt a

town in Honan ^wa to

scoop out, to dig a hole.

yl'utn^ ^yiten a small branch
of the River Wei in Honan.

^many^ sudden, startling

;

wide, like the ocean.

Jcang^ hang^^ mist or fog

rising from the sea; a vast

expanse of water; to cross

the waters.

Jilt} to flow banishment
to select; to pass, to circu-

late, as news, to diffuse, to

spread to beg, to intreat;

a clasSj a set; a fluid shift-

ing.

J.Hv water stagnating

water running back and
making a still deep pool in

a stream.

cKun^ (^shun^ pure, limpid

unmixed, genuine, honest; to

cleanse, to wasli to sprinkle;

saltish land a double bauk-

ed war-chariot.

^iang^ cool, pleasant, spar-

ing fresh refreshing, dis-

tant in need to trust in

to assist,

same as 85. 8.

shan^ ^shen still water tan?

lazy, self-indulgent,

same as 85. 57.

H,un3 floating: on the water,

as a drowned body; drifting.

lun^ s an eddy, a whirl

in the water turbulent,

chaotic, engulphed, submerg-

ed ruined damned.
J.ing^ a small affluent of the

Yau^tsz' River.

^ts'ang^ vast, like the sea

cold.

Jai'^ a river in Shantung.

W Wi) water dripping down,
and the streams utiiting as

they flov as when a loof

leaks, or rills run down a
hillside.

p'u^ puk a river in Shantung,

Jv? a float made of boards

for crossing streams by
pushing it across, a thing

smaller than a raft.

^i^ a stream in Honan,

HHen^ in confusion, disorder-

ed, out of harraony IP stag-

nant or still water malari-

ous, injurious.

fu^fuh^ a return flow, as in

water name of an auchor-

ct'u^ rut of a wheel.

10

> jj^ the sound of running
/1 water; water grass or rush-

es to descend towards, to

arrive at; to overlook, to see

about to enter upon as an
office an officer's chair the

bench.

kuang^ J^waiig water listen-

ing and sparklinji; in the sun

it bubbles and foams

wide, distant, angry.

\ ir^ (aoi to wash interchanged

VwF with r to rinse.

yiZlZ^ yiian^ yuen a large river in

\}\^ the west of Hunan, flowing

into the Tungting lake,

same as 85. 14.

yuan^ yuen to flow away.

the murmuring of

r of a bubblingwater,

spring.

Knang^ hwang cold icy

water to lead, to compare

to overflow then to confer

on, to bestow ; same as

15. 10.
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11

12

13

met^ mei to d''file, to foul,

as with dirty water, to an-

noy, to request, to ask a

favor of (inien flowing
water

hsi^ si to wash, to cleanse,

to bathe, to purify to re-

form to exterminate to

rinse; sien to clarify spirit.

jui3) a hay, biuht, or shallow

part near fche shore junction

of two rivers; north side of

a stream; winding of a
stream.

same as 85. 106.

to change; to exchange,

as sides; to deteriorate to

grow worse.

pSrtg ping^ (p&ng a wet dock

for caulking; a side-creek or

canal; a wide creek in which

boats can find shelter.

H'ieii? dirty muddied to

sink in water.

Jiung^ a fl(iod great, vast,

immense an inundation.

ch,i& Jci an affluent of the

liver Han iti Hupeh.

J^ien^ to stick, to adhere to,

HS mud to wheels; thin ice

cold icy, water lyin^^ still in

a pool and just ready to

freeze unsavory.

mao^^ to rise and overflow

to leak, as a chimney to

spurt out.

^mari? full, enough, all, the

whole complete pride to

aV>ound entire.

chiungi Jciing vast, as water;

distant, extensive.

kov} Jceu a gutter, a drain,

a sewer, an aqueduct, a
current iu the ocean ten

^ji^ cKen^ ^cKdn to sink, weighty;
to immerao; to suppress; lost;

ruined; depraved; muddy
confused a lake.

A^S^ oning^ the wide boundless
sea, the deep drizzling rain

;

a fine fog, mist on hills a

( 165

16

17

18

19

20

n

sea whose waters are black
and sluggish.

fan^^ to float to transport,
reckless, careless extensivej
universal driven to and fro

by the wind see 85. 24.

Jiaii?- to soak to hear to
ti-eat leniently; to submerge;
to contain v;ist, capacious
to leak

]
marshy.

c/A'i ts,ieh to make tea the
noise of water running; the

ripplintjf of a rapid current,
to pour water on tea leaves,

same as 85. 120.

feyi^ ^fdn the chief river of
Shansi.

shua" ^shwan sJman^ sound
of rain to rinse to scour
and wash out,

lieh& pure, clear IP to dash
water about.

chien^ [tsien to sprinkle to

spatter.

ts'e ^ ts'eh^ to fathom, to meas-
ure to sound to estimate
a deep place in water; sharp;
clear, as tine varnish.

Jiu^ clear, limpid, deep
water the wind blowing in

gusts the soughing of wind.
puh j>o^ an arm of the

sea mist.

lad^) a torrent great waves
to macerate floods, an over-
flow,

3 to bubble up, to rise

or spring up filling and
running over ii) Cantonese :

a creek to wash out.

ts\i^ ts,uh the noise of splash-

ing or bubbling waters to

plan in Cantonese : soft, like

thin mud thin, fluid as
milk lean careless of one's

reputation.

wu^ wuhy abstruse distant

mih> covered with dust;
dirty do dive or hide deep.

hsiung^ Jiiung the bubbling
of a spring the rush of

water us • along a beach



tumultuous, clamorous, as a

crowd.h pW, bubbles, blisters

j/'Pl spume; to pour to soak, to

rinse; a murmuring, bub-

bling noise in Pekingese :

light, as a thin;' floafcnble.

//fcl c«'«^>" to scour; to stir, to

excite to wash out as rice.

to search for, as gold dust

to clean out as a well to

play to fidget in Shanghai :

altogether.

F/ Jcw'anff one of the

^[i heiuUvaters of the river

Siang in Himan.^

same as 22. 85.

vrp' ou* ngev? to steep, to soak,

^mg^ to saturate, to macerate to
'~~

' root or soften l)y soaking, as

hemp.
*/_L. cldK g''a'y juice, sap juicy,

J I sleet, vain, aud snow all tall

ing together; delicate, pleas

ing to the taste.

»,Tt hsiln* sin' a military station,

\j\ a post house to guard
,

quick as a courier speed

to SDi-iukle watery, wet

see 85. 16.

ts'ui*' to harden iron by

plunging it water to

temper to dye, to come into

contact with, as fire widi

water to flow.

yjiW, the semicircular pool

before the provincial colleges;

to melt, to scatter a shore

to divide, to direct.

nao'' mud, slush, mire

thoroughly wet; c.hol" gentle;

delicate, as a gir.

jnen ' a branch of the River

Han in Hupeh.

chav} (c/im to moisten, to

tin ere to receive benefits, to

enjoy imbued with.

fan*' water overflowing; to

inundate; agitated, i" mo-

tion, like a flood weak iii

mind and unable to compose

the thoughts.

5

27

)7K

28

29

mcto^ stagnant water; watery.

, wet^ ,wei a small branch of

the River Tsii in Hupeh.

ya? ^yai the horizon, the

ed^e"; a bank a rnai'gin of a

river a waterline a limit

a shore.

Ji^ to float with the stream

name of. a river; water all

run out drying up.

yilan^ ,yuen a spring, a

fountain a source,

vj^^ li" to cross a stream on

3 stepping-stones, or when ford-

ing it.

she ll* shan' to leak to run,

to waste, to flow along noisi-

ly to soak through,

v,» faK method, law, rule

punishment a sect, a re-

ligion an art; skill; the

sect of Budhists to follow a

rule; to imitate an example;

excellent, natural, accurate.

ch'a" a stream dividing up

into streamlets.

c/"i kill, to draw water from

a well to draw forth to

lead; to drag ; to imbibe, as

doctrine or example.

V fa'fah, chilly to open sluices

to let water upon field. I

chhi} tsin' to soak, to drench,

to absorb to macerate hdd

under water as an inundated

tield baptism iin b ubed
with <iently, gradually to

penetrate, to wet.

V/* mefs mo""' nmh, not, there

is not to die; to sink in tlie

water, to perish to exceed

without.

^Lt* sW shuh, limpid, pure, clear;

/i;Jf virtuous, uncorrupted, cor-

rect, skilled in fine.

/lil 1 (se"' to soak meal in

water to steep in water to

macerate ,sheu to urinate.

ho^ a river the mouth.
30
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( 1G7 )

2 nHtne of a river in

Hunan.

Jisia^ hiah to soak to instil,

to imbue to assemble, to

permeate, to pervade, to

affect Avell just, exactly

provided for to supply.

^yeii^ a bank, a shore to

make a tour to follow a

stream to How H.lon<5 a

course to sail nlon^j or go
< along shore to perpetuate,

to hand down continuous,

successive to conform to

others' wishes also read

tung" a cave, a rapid cur-

rent, a grotto; deep a hi'icUl

chamber a gor^e a hole

to understand thoroughly,

as a mystery ; to see through
a subject.

fWO^ a wliirpool, an eddy Jco

a lari^e branch of the River
Hwai in Ngan wui.

^chao^ a fish pond j a square
tank, a pool.

cJiit^ Jcu tlui west branch of

the Peh-tang River in Chilili;

Jceu the luurmuring noise of

water.

Jcv} to buy to sell to trade

in to lessen had, unworlhy,
coarse to abridge.

ti} tih> to drip, to d op a
drop, to ooze a \ eiy litile.

chih chi? to re;^uate to

govern, to punish to heal,

to remedy to form, to try

to compare experienced
talented a retired room of

a Tao priest.

^T? Hsao^ to wash, to batlie

covered with icicles to

cleanse the heart,

$
same as 85. 172.

rough, opposite of

smooth harsh corrugated,

as skin uneven rippled, like

water running over stones

difficult of performance.

/h same as 85. 30. 93.

\^At „ lo}" the glare on water.

^l/^ s
'' 3 small stream in the
south of Oliihli.

,1 to vomit "fter eating

^yfj mefindering.

J/H chiao^ kiao^ creeks, canals

(Can ton ese).

Vl=^^ same as 5. 30.

7 4

>2H 7 great, broad, extensive;

i
i eiise; noble minded kao)

to dilute spirits.

^y-jy^ fou^ (^/en a river in Sz,ch'iten,

about 800 miles long.

Xife '^4 muddy; water dam-
>(^& med up or thick; so that it

will not run.

31 m
yiin^ "un a small branch of

the River Han in Hupeh.

hsiv} ^siu to swim to float.

ssu'^ sz" mucus.

hui^ Jttmii water- flowiii;^

round and round a back
current an eddy, a whirl-

pool indistinct, as an eddy-
ing stream.

ho^ holi) dried up, exhausted
in need, at extremity.

Jmn^ hwwn? confused, dirty,

turbid unclean, as animals
filthy foul, as a sev/er, a

pi ivy, a jakes.

chiao^ Jciao hsiao^ to sprinkle,

to water, to irriL;ate, to

moisten illiberal perfidious.

^wa^ a puddle deep and
winding, as a stream.

t'o^ to spit, saliva, to do
a thing easily a port a

place to land at.

same as 85, 72.

ch'ien^ tsien) the moat or

fosse around a town a ditch

to lead Y'ater in iirigatiou

to dig out.

ftr
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34

35

36

37

i

nieh4 black miul at the

bottom of pools to defile,

to blacken, to muddy.

(yi?}} to fall into the water

to sink and be lost; to dam
up; to stain to ooze or

soak to spread a stain.

^fao^ great waves billows

dasliinu on the shore.

chiang^ kiang^ water over-

flowing a stre^im not keep-

ing to its banks, and runnitig

over the country ati inun-

diition.

chiXw hsun^ siUn deep, as an
abyss of water to deepen,

to df'epen a channel to regu-

late serious, profi'und, as

regard abstruse, well r ead

to take out from to use

part.

Jiny^ lo pass over quickly,

as a horse galiopiriir, or a

swift vessel to ti avel across.

hsi^ sih^ the evening tide,

i»i-lit tide.

:4 yih^ tliat which shows
exliaustioii of the powers,

viz.) fluid secretions, ms saliva,

sweat, pus, milk, sap thick

dregs to clispei se, as water

thrown down.

sit^ sitlt^ the uoise of raia and
wind.

yin^^ water-courses runnini?

under gi-ound liUe veins in

the body, and forming foun-

tains,

chiXeli? kiieh^ to decide; deter-

mined certainly finally to

cut off an archei 's

streams diverging to dis-

perse.

yi^ yih, to overflow to rise,

as a flood to be dissipated

licentious, immoral exces-

sive.

yi} yih> to add to; to fill up,

as saliva does the mouth
the spittle a medicine made
by the Taoists to preserve

life.

38

ts^ou'^ sew to assemble, to

collect; to add to; to "'itlu'i',

to run together to go with
one and take care of him a
reunion a concurrence of

circumstances to estimate
tlie chances of.

fai^'^ slippery to wash ex-

cess overpassing, to boast

water swashing over to

clean to correct, as style.

wu wuh) to water or in igate

to soften with water to

enrich, to cleanse; tore^furm^

fat, fertile, rich, ai>uadant,

luxuriant glossy.

Cai^^ great, large liberal

easy extensive, extreme,

extravagant; pervadini^; slip-

pery, smooth; exalted, houor-

Hble.

same as
;|

85. 7.

chieh^ hsieh^ tsieh^ water flow-

ing tlu ough a body imbibed,

moistened, dampened to

instil into, as by gi adual

instruction a complete turn,

a circuit interchanged with

kiah^ to assist.

yang\ movinj^, agitated, as

the clouds wide, boundless

impetuous ; violent.

huan^ltioaiC to spread abroad,

to (xpand, to dissipate dis-

persed swelling waters.

ad^ ngao^ a high bank, a

shore; a bay, inlet, or shelter,

a dock for repairing ships.

^i^ snivel, mucus from the

nose, it is also read £i tears,

/m" Jci clti^ a mountain
stream a rivulet running

into a liver a creek what
has been handed down.

^yen^ to drown to soak, to

saturate to spoil by soak-

ing to overflow to detain

to stay away margin of a

stream.

jii? ^jii you, your.
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Hil^ a drizzling, iixcessant

rain ability to drink inucli

without becoming intoxicat-

ed.

jii) to become moist, to

soak in to dam pen.

ch, i intc^use c(Id win-

try, shi veriiiL', freezing
calaiuitous s;id, afflicted, in

misery cloudy, windy skies,

foreboding storms.

(lan^ to pickle fruits in brine;

to divine by dmpping water

tlirougli a toi'toise-slit'll.

a drizzling fine r;iiii

inuddy.

^tvo^ muddy, roiled as water;

a 1 e.servoir, a pool to steep.-

yinf^ tlie oce.m, the circuit

of the seas a pool in a

marsh.

chien^ tsip/Ti? water flowing

out and i eacliin<> to a place

to duplicate or come a^aiii.

p,(/ jmh> full burstinj^, like

a phuit copious, like a

fotmtain; sudden excited at.

ell iicm^ ,hw,eii water mur-
i»iu ring the sound of water;

flowing tears saliva; phlegm.

fou^ J&u fv? to float light,

buoyant ; to drift to over-

flov to exceed, to run over

unsteady, volatile unsub-
stantial time gone by ex-

Cf*ssi ve.

cli u^ dear, linipid, as water
or spirits settled on its lees,

same as 85. 14.

to

huan^ ^Invan to wash ami
cleanse to bathe to purify

one's self; a decade 5 the feet

^yen^ to exercise, to practise

as a craft or art; to perforiu

to moisten, to permeate t

lead lont;
;
ample, extended

widely; a stream flowing far.

J-o^ water diverging into

streamlets an affluent a
lieavy r;iin falling tears.

^ivaii^ oddyinsf water to run
ia edditrs goh to spatter

41

42

mud on one, as a carriage ia

prissing.

ne)iy^ niny^ miry.

shen? ^sJidn gravy sap to

pour water into a vessel.

tien" ting4 shallow water.

Is unrf" cli iiang'^ the noise of

tlowing water; murmuring,

bubblini:, rippling, as a brook

or fountain.

/i^e/'^s/iT purging, dysentery;

to leakj to ouze to drain to

eliminate; diarrhea; slippery,

as from the rain.

,/""//3 (yun() water flowing

full and j^enbly within its

banks; leisurely a deep

cu rrent.

izd^ te grouiu], dregs, sedi-

ment; settlings, lees.

shih^ shi^ a small islet in the

midst of a stream a hum-
mock ill a river; water rising

still liiglier and s Landing at

that point.

VAu* water running off in

streamlets moistened, well

watered to fertilize by rain.

hsan^ (^si)i steep l)aiik where

the water is deep.

tS'^ teh> Wcater, watery the

appearance of water.

chiangi ^tsiany s)rup; nmt-

ter pus starch water in

which rice has long l)een

boiled, congee thick broth,

gum, v.'iniisli.

(p,u3 large to disperse ex-

tensive, pervading every-

where to smear, to daub or

rub on.

f uan- Jfvan dew descending

ia abundaucf^.

^sJia^ sand, pebbles, gravel,

sliin;:;e; reefs Ijaiiks
;
gran-

ulated as su"'ar gritty

broken fine a brown or grey

color.

Z;V to ground to run a

vessel on the shallows, to

put her ashore.
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47

t'cDtg^ clbcDtg^ to flow; waves;

to perspire to leak as a

roof.

Had^ to sink in water a

flood a great rain a puddle
left by rain to macerate, to

sofik careless, neglectful

name of a » iver.

(inang^ water.

chil^ Jcu\ the ripples mncle

on water hy the wind the

bank of a stream.

hu^ hnh^ dirty, muddy water;

confused, disordered, ex-

hausted.

(iiv mud stagnant soft

slush, mire, (Hit; earth soil

to daub with mud adhesive

bigoted, opinionated, at-

tached to doating on.

^vu^ wui to water, to mois-

ten, to tiiigp, to irrigate, to

enrich with favors to ben-

efit shining, rich.

4 leu to leak to ooze to

disclose, to drip, to lose, to

forget, to let slip; to moisten;

a crack, an aperture a

clepsydra.

'm" confused, chaotic a

torrent mixed impervious

utiable to discover the cause

or pn rpose of.

shan^'* fish jumping on the

surface to snare fish in a

wicker net; a spit or point

of a beach.

tseii} ^cKan pure, limpid to

soak stagnant to get fish

out of a fishpool.

p'cng^
^
"pang the noise of

billows.

'L<hP deep, clear water

fresh, ce;ui tears trickling

down spoiled, destroyed

frozen drifts of snow.

chou^ ^cheu an island, a con-

tinent an islet.

chingi Jcing to run through

or straight across a creek

which joins places a foun-

tain.

48

49

50

51

m

^cliao^ a lake in Ngauhwui,
which produces gold tiyii,

tsct^ tmh) to spatter, to scatter

water Mbout.

chiang^ Jidang a fiver met.

a counti y a province.

(humjA quicksilver, mercury,
cinnabar; the ore from which

quicksilver is obtained.

cJtir Jcu a drain, a gutter,

an aqueduct i carm great,

amplr, wide the chief one
gradual.

c/ta" a small branch of the

River H;ui in the north of

Hupeh.

ssu^ sz^^ a stream leaving; the

main branch, and afterwards

flowing into it stagnant

water.

ch iang^ ia iiy a d rai n a

passa<i;e for water a port, a

reach tht^ chunnel in a

St re;im hmig vacant,

to spurt out of the

mouth.

ptt^ p'eP heavy rain great

sudden, copious, humid to

iri-ii;ate, or dam up water for

irrigation aquatic plants

moving or enlarging in any
way.

tsa^ tsah damp, wet bub-

blinj,' up; splashing, a sboil-

in;' water.

^siiih^ ^shi a sliort tributary

of the River Hwai in Honan.

hsi^ Jti a small ti iljutary of

the Y;mi;tsz Rivei*.

fi" to run by di'(ps; a drop

of w ater.

chih* chi, congealed to im-

pede to stop 3 to obstruct

indigestible; discordant;
stagnated.

han4) perspiration, sweat

long, as an expanse of water

briglit trouble, labor,

same as
J

85. 40.

hsim/^ "ling a watery ex-

panse.
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57

58

iP^ifif/^ a ravine, 'a gully: a

watly.

ch,ien\kieu water forming a

pool, a l;ike having no outlei

.

p,iu[j2 the noise of water
to wash and win leu cocoons

or silk.

same as 85. 95.

Jien^ a rivulet falling in a

slieet of water from a cliff;

tliiii poor.

tii^^ to cross over, to pass

tlirougbj to ford to go from

one subject to another a

ferry boat.

su4 to trace up to a source,

to go against a stream

water.

same as 85. 28.

ch'ait^ ch,e'n an affluent of

the river Han in Hiipeli.

hsien^ Js^ien 7iien^ yen^ spit-

tle, slaver, drivel to covet

the wateu'ing of the mouth
flowing on and over, as

water succeeding, contin-

uously flowing, as a line.

clouds rising and spread-

ing-

t to weep, tears, to shed

tears mucus.

fii} fii^ to bc)il or bubble up
perturberl excited, angry
to sprinkle.

Jiuvg^ still and deep, like a

clear pool.

ni^ miao" nif" weak, foolisli;

to d raw II to sink, to suffo-

cate reprob" te fond of

urine, to pass urine.

^mi^ a vast expanse of water.

[wo/}}} a bay to anchor a

bend, to moor a winding
bank.

chauff^^ the rising of water,

to overflow ttj oxpand.

same as 85. 198.

59 IB

G

Gl
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m

m

62

m

63

pen (j\
J
pdny the iioise of

dcisliing waters.

l}"a(, water flowing.

niet^ ^mei fine and drizzling,

as rain the bank of a
streatii.

ch'hi^ t{i,iu) to sound the

depth of wat^r, to fatliom

to comprehend; to enter in-

to; in Canf<niese : to soak
through Ijy rciin, to get wet}
to let fall.

^rJiitng^ a wide smooth ex-

paiiso of water.

to gush forth, as a foun-
tain a rapid flow, like a
tormit.

(uieu3 muddy, splashy; tur-

bid to dig out or dredge
mud smooth, flowing water.

uieu3 muddy water.

f-fieii^ to add, to increase; to

put in more, to throw in

extra; additional, more than
the limit; in Cantonese

:

really, too, exactly,

same as : 85. 124.

yu} ^yiii water flowing along
rapidly used for .
J.'ien^ the gentle flow of

water a tranquil noiseless

stream.

I"" to filter to strain liquids

through a cloth to wash,

to purify.

y ii yuh^ to flow rapidly a
swift current; the moat of a

city.

dh i^ ts ih^ water rapidly flow-

in"' out rapid cordial, har-

uioinous, agreeing.

cli'ien^ Hs'ien shallow, super-

ficial, slightly; nob profound;

light, as a pale color easy,

simple, as a character having
few strokes short weak
dripping; to sprinkle or dash
water.

hu" to bale out water a
ladle.
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iff

/et^ leV tears weeping; to

cry a dropping ike tears

IP water flowing r.apidly.

hu" to fish by stakes, or

placing weirs in the tideway,

which detain the fish as the

tide runs out a name for

SJiavghai.

tlie sound of dashing

waves the noise of breakers.

che* cheh, to scour rice to

rain tidal bore at the em-

boclim'e of a river.

lie"*' water overflowing;

crests of waves.

hsii* s'iP a stream in Hunan.

ivep cwei a slight shower of

rain ^oi^ a torrent in a

gorge.

cJoeiu/ tch'ing still, limpid.

to sport in the water;

billowy pure; to beat silk

in the water.

cliV- Icih, gratitude excited

to vex, to impede a break-

water a dyke to turn the

current, water impeded in its

course by rocks,

same as 85. 76.

"can3 insipid, no flavor to

wash, to clean.

ch'c* ch'eh) clear water; to

search out.

v:en* wd)!? a large affluent of

tlie Yaiigtsz' in Sz'-ch'uen

DHin to dishonor, to grieve,

name of a river in Kiang-

su.

su" to so against the stream,

or with it; to go from; to

meet one, to push up, as to

a source to revert to, to

carry one's thoughts back

formerly long ago.

ssii! s- to exliaust, to run

dry the crash of ice break-

ing up-

70

71

'
m

72

eh ieiV tsieu^ gradually, to

find i ts way in, as w ater

dotr^^ to ad vance liy de^urees,

slo wly, stealthily little by
little, to flow to peiietfate

to permeate to be affected

to cross, as a stream ^isien

to tingp, to imbue with to

soak into to reach.

[yii} mud, muddy water;

matter, pus a bar in a chan-

nel, to silt up; a sedgy b;ink

deposited in a stream; (pjii

satiated.

p'angi great rain, the noise

of a heavy raiu, ro;ir of run-

ning waters soaked with

the rain.

yii' ^yin to i oarn, to stroll

to flow, to float; bo drift, to

swim to travel to enjoy

one's self; to go with tlie

crowd to take pleasure in;

satisfied, pleased an air of

contentrnent.

h '<i iieli^ ^siien an eddying
fountain a circling eddy.

chi^ ktti" to lead on water

for irrigation : to roll on

like a torrent swashing,

inundating, flooding to rub

clean to scour utensils, to

wash bright.

ku^ Jcuh^ the noise of waves

to confound, to mix. to let

flow to unstop to float, to

rise pervious, confused

mih^ a river,

kiiany^ hwavg a bright ex-

panse of water illuminated

by the sun.

same as 85. 73. 71.

pu^ piili^ a cascade, a water-

fall water rushing clow a a

hill pao) bubbles, froth ; a

heavy rain,

hslin'^ ^siiin to weep silently

justly, really distant even,

equal.

,tavg^ broth, soup, gravy,

hot water to l»at-he in warm
water repelling injustice
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to remove grievances, awe-

some, "'i.am.

shih^ (^shi n small stream in

Shantung.

huii* hwun water in con-

fusion mmldv turbid, dull;

foul, mixed, illsortecl disor-

derly heedlessly, promis-

cuously, dark.

^min^ hun^ Jittmn turbid,

foul, chaotic died early

unset tied, disturbed ; in sus-

pense.

V^ shih? limpid cleai' water,

like the River King in

Sliensi.

shili^^ wet, chimp, moisf,

luujjicl, lo ^vlying grounds
;

disappointed, dejected.

ta^ tah> rippling water, the

bubbling of M stream to

back-bite jabbering to pile

orij sluggish, remiss avari-

cious,

yiXeh} yueli) flowing fast and
silently, as a stream quick

limpid, pure.

h sieh si(ih to leak ; to ooze

out ; to drop to lessen to

divulge to tell a secret to

desist froaij to reduce to

diminish.

Jcuei^ kiveP streams flowing

together a t^uLter or drain

in a field a great tank for

irrigating a thousand fields;

L reservoir.

^o3 koh thirsty to long

for dry; desirous of; sud-

deu.

same as 85. 73. 71.

iuau^^ filled with water; flood;

set oose an expanse of

water breaking bounds, like

a tori eiiL diffused spread-

ing to let go vague, as

writing wild, reckless,

same tis 85. 73. 71.

same as 85. 73.

74

75

cltieu^ Jtsien to ford to

swim or dive; to Iiide jiwny,

to abscond, to secrete one's

self; i-f'servpcl, reticent, secret-

ly carefully, a cesspool.

Js^ao^ to con\'ey by water
tribute boats a gulf, a
gorge to tu rn a water
course revenue junks to

convey revenue to Peking'.

?cei'^ U('e' i a small river in

Honan.

fihig^ J!dng water spurting
on t or bursting up; to op(

n

the niMuth wide when taJk-

in'c; empty.

8u) a river, flowing to

think to trace up to a
source to go against a
sti'eani water.

^<-]i((o~ tlie tid"; dump, moist;
Hond tide.

l^enrj^ ^"pany the noise of

water.

mu* m"h to cleanse, to

receive; to regulate ; to wa^h
tlie bail' to 1 eceive favor.s

blessed.

mei^ ^mei indistinct dark;
a small star neai" the Dipper
InvuP to wash the face.

md^ moh) scum, spit tle» slaver;

to perspire, to finish to

drool in sleep.

(chit) a small stream in Shan-
tung.

,ha} grounds, dregs, sedi-

ment, refuse, settlings.

tie"i waves surging along

clever, smart sieh^ to ooze

to desist muddy, unsetlled

dirty.

sliu'^ shuh a river in Shan-
tung.

[swig' the rivei' which runs

near Sicny kiangfii^ and has

^iven name to the town of

' Woosung.

site 1 ^s/idn deep,, profound
very, extremtjly learned
uicaiiy intense carefully

well to secrete to measure
the depth.
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su^ suh) a river in Shansi

seit^ to wash clothes; spoiled

by watei*.

lien^) to boil m\v siik when
preparing it for weaving.

1^ h/ loh) a b^aik an estuary.

ti^ tih> to wash, to scour, to

cleanse; vessels to clear, to

purify to refnrin to dilute

arid, pMrched a stable or

pen for keeping c.itlle when
fattening.

hsi^ sih^ to wash or scour

rice the water in which it

has been cleaned,

(tunf/i II tributary of the

Yellow River a heavy

shower or dew in suiiimer

drenched.

Jt)i'^ to drip; to wet, to soak

drop [ling 11 pond.

, 3 p-niall streams which

doNv off aside, when a large

rivet' overflows its banks.

S/",? to weep, to cry pite-

cuisly.

ch,ii tsih^ vaniish oi' lacquer

tree from which the Chinese

ct»llect sap for lacker ware

to paint; adhesive; friendly

viscid or resinous juices used

in varnishing tsieh^ a staid

composed mien.

li} lih a small stream in

Kiang-su.

htan^ J/wcin to flow drop by
drop.

hsieit^ yen^ nien^ Js,ien spit-

tle the watering of the

mouth succeeding conliu-

uousl)^ flowing, as ;l line.

sou^ sheic^ to rinse the mouth,

to scour to wash out a

thing; to purify; to gnaw.

chih^ ^chi a small islet or

l)aak in a stream to stop

atj as at a watering-place or

island in the sea.

she'^ she/i^ to ford to wade
to involve concerned in; to

vspeud, as time; to investigate,

to implicate, to tread, to

attract
;
acquainted with.

80

81

83

85

m
86 m

seh) rough to the taste,

harsh, not smooth con ugat-

ed as skill, uneven difficult

of pei formance.

tza? Hs'z^ clear, as water
fresh, new perspiring to

swfat.

lih dripping, to drip, to

drop a drop, i little left in

a cup to di'ain out; to filter,

to strain in Cantonese : a

row, a line of things.

wei^ tre'P deep, vast, like the

ocean
;

thick, turbid hwah
the gurgling of water,

same as 85. 77. 18.

ch,ing4 Jcing^ a stream flow-

ing from the side of a hill

to pour out wine or ;iny

fluid.

%ai^ the sea a large river

great fully, altogether at

random.

^cJtau^ rippling sound of

water sportive leaping of

fish pei spiratioii of the

hands and feet.

f'm'? a vast slieet of water

to flow off; exhausted, drain-

ed destroyed, put an end

to; distant, obscure, coa-

fusr>d.

name of a stream in Chih-

li.

(ch,up water.

yting^'^ to dive and go under

water.

same as 85. 61.

(miao^ tl»e vastness of the

sea.

(tmi^ a river in Hunan.

mieJi4 to extinguish to

destroy to cut off.

tan^' weak, thin, watery

volatile insipid, tasteless

fresh heartless cold or

distant; ligl", as color dull,

as trade indifferent to.
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^yftit(/^ small rills of water
little brooks.

il/int/^ an eddy a rivulet.

juiig^ i^yung to revolve to

run around, as eddies iu the

water.

hiiait^ Jiican the murmuring
noise of a rapid cun ent.

yin the rising of waters to

softk, to drench to ^ive loose

rein to lewd, immoral
extraordinary desire, lust,

excess to debauch the bad

to incroach, as on another's

functions oi' place a long

time to overpass very,

chio'A tsioh^ the ripplin.i^ rush

of water- caused by stones

the noise of waves sd^ shoh
the fjentle murmuring of a

brook over the stones the

spoi live leHps of fish waves

dashing against eacli other.

cliinrf tshig) to wasli clean

clean, pure actors who per-

sonify warriors and paint

their faces undefiled lim-

pid only.

m;iny, abundance of

risini:, overflow ^mz a wide

expanse of waters.

the banks of a stream

water iJowini;.

yilmt} ^yuen an al)yss an

eddy deep a gulf a Avhirl-

pool or p]ace where the back

w ater seems to stop.

(i' the r ipples or curling lines

iiiade on water by a breeze,

which are compared to

brocading it.

^c/iii^ a pool or small lake to

dig out iis when making a

po''l or confining its limits.

hsuayt^ Jiuen dew drops fnll-

iny tears, deep flowing water.

tzu^ ^tsz^ pleasant flavour to

enrich humid, soft, juicy

thick, moisture
;
numerous,

inany, to fertilize, to increase;

to stir up evil, to cause ill-

will and riot.

96

99

100

101

102

" vast; a lake, an ocean

^1 a pfiol, a pond great; a deep
and wide expanse of water.

Jcatt^ water in which rice

lias been scoured, and nserl

ill \\ aHiiiii*^ sores to l)oil

thick, ns i^^ruel.

rhaii^'' dew, fresh as dew
deep, clear, Lo iinbihe; dregs;

t^xcessive, as in dissipation.

(ch'ait? a small stream near

Si^tyan Jn in Shensi.

V''.y3 to bubble and run off,

as a fount ain; rising; rushing

on tillin*^^ niid running over;

in Cantonese : a creek ; to

wash out.

(juV a creek, a streRin a

bend a bank, a margin of a

lake a broad reach.

^yiu oil greasy larrl,

fat paint shining, glazed,

lossy easy cordial, agree-

ing yiv? t( oil, to paint,

same as jjg 170. 102.

105

J^ to Bow gently to issue

forth a cni'reufc smooth,

j^lossy to float.

pi^ pih) the bul)bling of wafer

iu a t'oiuitaiii i deficiency.

pi* pih a bathing house.

hsP- sih a wave, the rolling

of waves.

>rj|j- shUh^ shi) a small islet in the

^HTj' midst of a stream a huiii-

niock in a river water rising

still higher and standing ut

that point.

j" tzu ^fsz^ a dark color.

^1-4^ pi;) the motion of a vessel

^•jj^ the ripple of water.

) rrt ch,v} cli uh^ water flowing

-^-44- into a reser\ oir or pool to

flush from excitement.

^j^A, c2;"i dregs ppots on the

^^CT face dirty rice-washing used

to scrub the face.

^^ V pW" to sprinkle, to scat-

ter, to ooze out; dissipated

boldj vigorous.
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ieng^ cheti^ ^citing clear,

limpid still pii re.

yo poh^ the ghtre on tlie

watei- a ripple, to stop to

fa^t/Mi or moor a boat to

mchor a marshy lake.

cJiilan^ ^.tiiien a spring,

source of a .stream a foini-

taiii the liead-waters of a

river money, riches,

ch ielt 1
^k iai the ripplin g

sound of water incessjint

rain ami wind.

hmutgS /ra"y cold water.

d)o^ waves; a ruffled surface;

moved a glance of the eye;

to communicatej to flov

along; wrinkled, venerable.

yi^ yUi) a vessel full to tlie

brim ready to overflow, to

run over, al)U ndan t ; to

spread abroad to diffuse

:

still, as water in a vessel a

handful.

y

J

p 'a II water bubbling

and luariiig, as in a swift

current to soak.

k'o^ 'oA to get to suddenly,

as a Ixmt striking the bank
to ground, to lean against

to reach.

7ven^ jvan warm, genial,

cordial to warm tepid,

placid, mild, kind, gentle

soothing: matured, acquaint-

ed with.

chin* tsiiP a rapid flow of

water saliva.

/c"'4> floating ; to exceed to

encroach, o\ ei flovving in-

truding on to soak, profuse,

ave - s; irregular addicted

to unsettled : wet, oozy.

Jit^ a river in Chehkiang.

same as 85. 63.

mip'n" a vast expanse of

water.

chiin^ hsiin^ siiin) deep, as an
abyss of water, to deepen, to

dig a channel to regulate

110

111

112

m

113

lu Mt

115

serious, profound, as rei^ai^l

abstruse, well read to take
out from, to use pari-.

f^tien^ a lake south of Ytinmm
fn J/ien vast, full.

(miaoS small white, vast

indistinct appeaiance of the

ocean va<;ue, boundless.

viei^ (^mei the brink of a

stream plants gro\ving thick

and tangled along the edge
of a pool oi' river.

tsS" tseli^ kindness, softened,

a marsh a pool, to fertilize,

to enrich to anoint to ben-

efit, to show kindness to;

to moisten breeches or

under-clotlies.

hsia/nffi ^i>iauy name of a

district and lake in. Cheh-

c?iu^ kiieh^ laud filled np or

I egaiiK^d from a river islets

risecl in the stream to bub-

ble, to gush out water flow-

ing: rapidly.

asu^ sz^ the banks of a river

the eniboucliure of a stream.

f'o'i toh to let down to drop,

as a line into a well to

drop, as rain used for

che ochre.

hmr hicoh^ dashing waves

roaring of breaking billows.

fev(f t'dng' little^ streamlets

or (irippings running into a

brook carried away, as by
a flood soaked, snturatef)

to settle, as sediment in

Pekingese : luh> to drain off.

a Jimull tritjutai'}' of the

1 iver Han in Hupeh ^c/a a

bank or dyke.

(^jyiao'^ tossing about ; to

Meach to float to drift to

be moved, as by the waves,

cold, l»leak.

c^i^ water dropping and soak-

ing into the ground the

puttering of raiii or hail to

instil by d i ops thin.

cliSn^ ^chan a small stream

in Honan; a river in Rupeh;
to reach easy comfortable.
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chiui ^tsiii a pool ; a pond
cool, refresliing, as a breeze

to distress to sadden Hsiao

to be stopped, as water hy a

dyke or in a tank.

shao'^^ to sprinkle water

d riven by the wind and
dashing against things wet
by the raiii.

hsue/o^ hiieli a stream flow-

ing rapidly from a hole.

^wa^ low ground, swamp-; a

puddle a hollow tlie foot-

steps of an ox, in which
dirty water collects.

k,u\ kuh> deep water, as in

a pool,

c'/i/i** k'ih) to weep silently,

as for a parent's death

grieved, heart broken';

lamenting; lih) impetuous.

^rhaifg^ a large tributary of

the River Wei in Honan.

Jhtiigi to overflow and destroy

a rofid damp, wet.

^fi(? to cross a stream on
small floats fastened to each

other.

^i^^ she^ sheh > a bank deposited

iiear* the shore by silt, on
which people can land.

i)ih to strain off the

water or ^ravy from a dish,

as of rice; to squeeze out the

juice.

mi3 an important affluent

of tlie River Sianu in Hu-

i'

i

120

fen^ /dn^ a stream in Sliansi^

whose headwaters spout up
as a fountuin.

Jiu^ clear water rippling

down rocky ravines.

chieh^ kieh^ pure, chaste,

clear, clean neat, trim, un-

tainted to correct.

t^fati" to water plants.

t-a^ t'a\ ancient name of a
stream in Shantung,

a river in Shan-
tung, .

122

123

.124

125

126

128

129

i

Jo^ a river flowing into tli

Tungting lake.

<pjang^ the ocean vast, ex-

tensive; wide, overspreading;
foreign a voyage by sea, a

passage,

yan^'* water in commotion,
ripples, rapids ; vast and
large, as rising waves in

Fuhchaii : to talk about, to

make known-; to shake,

yao3 boundless.

^iao deep and clear like the

deep sea.

han"^ the northern sea the
most arid and barren part of

Gobi,

tveny^ ^lodng to rise and float,

as clouds and mist the
drizzling look of a fog.

hsi^ hih the noise of flowing

water running, murtnuring,
gurgling.

t'a} taky to dampen, to soak
through soaked.

yi^ yih^ a boiling current
caused by a rock in a st ream.

cho^ chok to wash, to cleanse,

to purify to rinse to

drink to ramble about fat,

as a deer great, brighh, as

a flame.

an islet a low place

a wash in a river a deposit

appearing above the waters.

erJi^ ^rh water flowing in

diverging streams warm
water.

nuan^ nwan, warm water
the water left after bathing.

thian^ Jw,cm water gushing
out a rapid curreuL the

reflex current or undertow.
Srh? 'rh a small affluent of

the Yellow River in Honan.

she^ sheh^ a river in Hupeh
nieh) watery. .

chin} ching^ J.sin a ford tt)

imbue a ferry a place

where streams meet; a creek

a narrow a mart where
boats stop; to moisteu to

( 177 )
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soften by soaking, sajiva

the sap of trees.

yao^ ^hiao muddy water

mixed up, confused.

yiiy yiihy one of the head-

waters of an affluent of the

River Han in Honan.
chilan^ Jciten a brook, a

stream, a rill
;

pure, clear

to cleanse, to select to ex-

clude.

Jm^ a lake a large pool.

hsiao^ piao to thaw, to digest,

to annul, to need ^iid coii-

syme, to dissipate to ex-

haust dispersed saleable,

transpiring to melt, to

liquefy, to lessen by using,

to do away with.

fei? cfci an affluent of the

Poyang lake.

lisiu^ (siu water \v\ which
lice has been boiled or rins-

ed.

wei^ tveP roaring, hurrying,

as rapids.

hsU^ ^sii to put herbs or grass

in a basket or v;it ff>r spirits

to drip tliiough, aiid thus

become clear abundant
pure, limpid in drops like

dew.
chiao^ Jx'iao name of a river

a vast prospect.

c^shiDt" the iimi'gin of a

stream, a steep bank a

brink, the slope of a bank.

chi^ ki? tlie broth of boiled

meats; fertile j to reach to

name of a river.

ch,ouA ci,cu) tlie effluvia of

water ; name of a stream in

Honau.

hsio^ hioh^ a rivulet (Jiy in

winter and running in the

summer the nois.e of a

torrent.

hsi^ sih) land wljich has been

overflowed by tlie tide and
thus become s$lt; saltish.

^tao^ to flow water rising

to overpass botinds 5 the rapid

135

136

140

m

141

"2

143

continuous waters of a
stream.

hud^ hwoh) alive moveable
lively running, bubbling,

active, bright, cheerful ; to

vi V if y ; work, livelihood,

occupation.

hviL^ a liver in Hunan.

langA) waves, billows ; un-

settled .profligate : dissipat-

ed wasteful, extravagant
rude, impertinent, lawless

undecided a drum.

meng^ ^nuing mist, small

drizzling rain, foggy ; Scotch

mist. ^
Jco^ name of an ancient lake

or nuirsh which was drained

by Yiij iu Shantung.

nid^ mo\ a saudy desert

careless manner dry in-

different/ to, as pleasure.

mang^^ level and waste as a

desert vast, like the ocean.

hsiao^ ^siao name of a river

iu Yunnan.

Hung^ the noise of anything
falling into the water.

huo^ hwoh) to rain profusely;

water pouring down after a

rain the dashing of water

to cook, to boil.

Jiri} the bank of a stream

nam^ of a river in Shansi.

a rivulet running be-

tween two hillocks or rising

banks.

^mo^ the sound of washing

lice in an earthen dish.

cho^ choh) thick, foul, muddy,
obscure, impure; dull, stupid;

degenerate.

^yitnc/ \yide and deep as a

vast expanse pE water.

hsic^ siih a ditch or gutter

to drain a field, eight feet

broad and deep the moat of

a city a gate to regulate

water flowing to empty
overflowing, flooded.

( 178 )
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^tshmg^ smaller streams flow-

^/iC^ ing into a large one the

place whpre the waters meet.

i" the surface of wat^r rough-

ened by the wind.

kim^ tJciimn water bubbling
or boiling to stir up j to

roll about or over.

^jang^- an abundant, heavy
dew muddy water flowing,

or water stopped in its flow

because of silt; see also 85.

30.

so? shai^ sha to sprinkle to

wash, to disperse; respectful

see also 164. 85.

ifan^ name of a river near

the Tuiii;ting lake deep
great; unfathomable deep

pools in a river a vast

pond.

hsieh^ Mai? a creek or canal
j

a small inlet in Pekingese;

thin, as congee or paste.

Jiung^ the roaring sound of

rushing waters,

(7m3 the sloping bank of a

river 5 a slope or easy descent

to the water side.

still, tranquil,

flowing water

stream in

150

151

152

tan* ^fan^

placid like

to move.
(^ch^u^ a small

Shansi.

yii^ yuh to bathe;' to fly to

purify to cleanse the heart

to flit or skim down, as

swallows or butterflies.

W3 "u to wash a small

7^ affluent of the Yellow River
in Shansi.

/—/miy a stream in Shensi.

yen" water moving beauti-

fully, as the boisterous^ roll-

ing sea. .

hoarfrost and snow cover-

ing the ground.

%3 one of the large affluents

of the Tung-ting lake.

clio^ dioh) dropping, trick-

ling to fall drop by drop, a

i

1
fell

m

)m
m

stillicidium to strike on the

water.

had^ a moat with water in

it the city ditch.

tartg3 water roaring and
rushing along similar to

tang) vast.

hui* hwui a stream over-

flowing its batiks to sepa-

rate dispersed broken a

flight, a rout; defeated driv-

ing surges enraged, hasty.

tzit^ tsz'^ to soak to dye to

tint; damaged by water 3 the

death of a brute.

tsan^) to stir up water, to

soil to spatter, to splash

shallow turbid water to

hit one with water in Can-
tonese : to recoil, to rebound.

Zai" water flowing over tlie

sand a shallow reach rip-

pling over stones.

fen^ ^fan small sti'f^amlets

caused by the overflow of a

river the brink of a river.

clieng^ chiug a branch of the

North River in Kwangtung.

I— a shore bank, beach,

[or margin; near, adjoining.

the name of the cen-

tral river of Kiangsi.

same as 85. 57.

chien^ tsien? to splash, to

spatter a swift current or

race-way, where the water
dashes up to spurt on to

color to tint.

^mai^ one of the headwaters
of the Mih-lo River

which rises in Kiangsi, and
flows westerly into the Tung-
ting Lake.
tu^ tuh, a ditch, an outlet, a
sluice the large drain of a
country, as a great river

foul, muddy to annoy to

despise.
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cho^ cTioh to soak to steep

in water a little, to dampen
scurf on the hands

3
dirty

crust on dishes.

Zw" a river in Sbensi.

Imn^ Jivmn muddy one

mass; mingled turbid sor-

did, dirty,confused; the whole,

the in ass, entire ; even, uni-

form Ihifun to circulate, as

goods to roll continuously.

p^i^ pih to wash clean, to

whiten, to brighten, as knowl-

edge does the mind.
ju'i juh) damp, rich; vaporish;,

streaming, close, hot; savory.

neng^ {iinng'^ mud thick

rich strong heavy as dew
strong as a decoction, sea-

soned nervous, terse as

style kind, hearty.

sui^^ a sluice or ditch be-

tween fields to drain them.

Jeng^ Jung the name of a

river; a pool, a marsh ifp^dng

the swirling eddies in a

stream.

t'a^ t'al" slippery and miry.

JienA the wind raising ripples

on the water unceasing.

{4 yi^ yih damp, as from
dew; moist, soaked; to steep;

yah to fall into a pit or

ditch water running down,
as from a hillside.

hwo\ the noise of

waters roaring and dashing

kw,oh) a small stream iu

Shantung.
same as 76. 99.

4^ chht^ .tsiu to swim.m
Hiing^ milk of mares or cows,

once used to wash the em-

peror's feet muddy water

167
kan" water leaking into a

boat; mud; to sink a super-

lative, very*

m

170

m

172

shan^ ^shen water rippling

and gliutin^r as it flows

rapidly.

min3 water flowing gently

a watery expanse.

chien^ Jcieii? a mountain
stream a rivulet or torrent,

at the bottom of a gorge.

^lan^ streams mixing to-

gether; billowp, waves; dirty

water ill which rice has been
washed.

jun" moist, to »noistcn to

enrich, to fatten, to benefit,

to increase, to iiuitate to

follow.

same as 169. 85.

sJtu^ ,'"2 a pmall branch of

the Yanytsz lliver.

le^ leh^ to split rocks the

cleavage or veins of rocks

to split open to clarify or

settle, as sugar-syrup with
eggs to write.

mo^ meh^ shallow water; shal-

lows, strands.

fs?"3 slippery, smooth some-

thing which will make slip-

pery.

Jniap fhwai a large stream
which drains the province of

Honan an even, equable

flow, like this river.

(^ytmff^ a sluice or waste-weir

opened along the banks of

the Yellow River to receive

the waters which then ran

into it farther on,

(cA 3 to equalize ; to weigh,

to adjust, to level, to allow

to measure a rule a gauge,

a plumb-line exact true, as

a watch even, just.

kiutn^ kwan^ to drink to

flow; to assemble to dis-

charge collected to water,

as flowers to gixe one drink

to force one to drink luxuri-

ant, busily, as trees much.

chi- tsih) a fountain gently

bubbling up; the noise of

boiling or bubbling.
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same as 85. 172.

Z 1 a rapid a beach the

obstruction arising from
rocks or Scind banks in

Cantonese •• Han beach cover-

ed at liigh tide; a flat shore;

reclaimed land lying along
river banks.

yiiii^ ^yun the waves rising

high, applied especially to

those on the River Yangtsz\
^ling- a winding reach in a
river.

j)a4 a small affluent of the

River Wei in Shensi.

(^ju to iramerse to

moisten thick, viscid sedi-

ment-like; damp, wet; glossy,

fresh mild, forbearing,
patient, enduring; to urinate;

to soak in.

chHng^ ^ts'ing pure, limpid,

clear incorruptible right

principled ringing clear, as

the tone of a bell to purify,

to make clear MancJm
tsing^ to make cool.

mien3 sunk in excess flush-

ed with liquor; drunk, in-

toxicated addicted to.

/"m" a man a Chinaman
a fine fellow form, stature,

appearance the milky way,
wei^ ^wei to return to flow

back.

chien} tsien to destroy a
spring appearing and dis-

appearing at intervals an
intermittent fountain to

moisten, to soak.

hsieh^ hiai^ misb or dewy
vapor on the sea night
damps in northern regions,

which are conducive of

health.

cA? k'ih damp juicy, as

meat dark in Cantonese :

sticky or oily muddy slow,

indisposed.

hsu^ ^sic the hair on the chin
tcrVait for, to expect, to get
what is asked or required
ought, must should be

197

198

necessary, requisite good
for use, serviceable slow,
dilatory.

yu^" a tributary of the Yang-
tsz' River in Sz'ch'uen.

'yiny^ an ancient district in
Nganhwui.

'huHff^ quicksilver a vast
vapory appearance; whirling
about gii citing, as water in
tin eddy.

h(to" the vast stretch of the
ocean, boundless and magnif-
icent vast, unfathomable;
tlie liquor in which pulse
has been boiled, once used
fot' washing the hair, and by
priests to wash Buddha.

the bank of a stream
a shore, a beach near,
adjoining.

/fw^3 Jung the clashing,
rippling sound of waves
along the beach,
same as 85. 123.

shuan* shwan) to wash, to
rinse.

hua hwah) smooth, slippery,

sharp oily and shining
cunning flattering con-
fused, as turbid water soap-
stone.

hao" a long dreary rain, a
pool.

ho hoh, name of a small
lake in Kiaugsu.

hsiin- ^sin an affluent of the
Yangtsz' River in Sz'ch'uen.

(.yu- to fish a fisherman to
seize, to take indiscriminate-
ly whatever comes ) immod-
erate.

salt land, bitter, salt a
salt preparation, pickle,
brine.

same as 85. 31.

lu* luh, to ooze out, to leak
water drained off; dregs
to cleanse water.
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sa^ ^sha shai^ to sprinkle, to

washj to disperse, to scatter,

to divide respectful swift;

snow to cast, as a fisher-

man the net J sin, shivering,

^jnao^ sleet and rain falling

fast.

hnang" Jiicang a lake without

an outlet a pool a dyke,

a dam : water that sparkles,

deep and pure Jiwang^ to

dye paper of a straw color.

cKeng^ ^shing a branch of

the Ta-tsing River in Shan-

tung ^7nien a town in

Honan.
Hing^ a rivulet or brook.

chi* tsP to help, to be bene-

ficial to to aid, to succor,

to relieve to furnish gratu-

itous aid; to cross a stream

to bring about : to stop,- as

the rain
J

to complete, to

further able, clever.

Jtcn(f a river or town in

Kansuh.

/o* yoh ytceh^ to boil \ to

cook with water, as a soup

or stew to wash, to cleanse

out; to soak to wet through.

Imo^ ^hwo tire, fiery; fever,

to burn urgent full speed

lustful.

tSngS ^tdng a lamp, a lantern

laws or precepts of Buddha
moral lights, a flame.

tping3 light of fire luminous,

bright, clear perspicuous.

cheng^ [ching steam mist

exhalations; to stew, to distil,

to decoct a multitude } a

prince clouds of dust

liberal, generous to lay

down to enter.

(chu^ a lamp wick; to light

a stick of incense classifier

of incense sticks,

same as 86. 27.

cha4 a crackling sound, as

of a clap of thunder a dis-

charge, as of a gun.

Ml

12

'
t9

m
13

15

18

cha^ chah) to fry in oil or in

lard cha coal broken up
into fragments; bits; to blow
up, to bursf..

ctvu^ no, not, nob to be, nob
to have; none. .

chui^ (kiu to cauterize to

raise blisters by burning
rnoxa, or tlie dried tindfT of

the arteinisia, on the skin,

same as 86. 75.

hsieh^ ^sie the ashes of a

lamp or pastile an expiriug

wick.

same as 72. 7.

k,anff4 a stove bed to dry-

by a tire to bake to toast

to roast ; ill Cantonese : to run

a boat ashore.

p'cng^
t jyauff to fry to boil;

to decuct for food it once

meant to eat, as beasts their

prey.

cshun^ bright, fiery, blazing

^t\cn to scorcli a tortoise

shell for divination; obscure.

lien^s to melt, to refine.

hsiu Jiiit excellent, beauti-

ful felicitous; happy
amiable good, ruiiiutp, fine

Jdao to decoct, to boil, to

fumigate.1 to heat, to boil to

cook with water an earfch-

enpob a saucepan a gren-

ade.

Jhungi to dry by a fire; a

flash or flame; to bake, to

roast.

cKiung^ ^k'iung hot; bright,

"clear severe, like fire.

^t\tng^ the aspect of a flame;

a furious fire.

lieh4 ardent cruel excel-

lent majestic, burning, hot

impetuous, enthusiastic

fierce meritorious chaste

energy flame, brightness
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vigor; imposing, dignified

cold to broil.

chieii} Jsieii to fry fat or oil

to simmer in water or fat in

a pan, until the fluid is

evaporated; to dry in a pan
to decocb to vex, to harass

tsieii^ to cover and candy
fruit by dipping it in boiling

sugar.

shao^ choh) shud^ to burn
to cauterize with moxa to

singe to overroast clear,

distinct.

ssii^ sz^^ hsi} the Malayan
rhinoceros its skin is fit

for ujaking armor.

-
1),ao to roast to fry, as a

1 1 ash to exhibit violent

passions.

f,ao~ to roast a cannon a

rocket; to bake in the ashes;

to wrap up in clay and roast.

oif? ngeu the time of great

heat and drought, when a

sacrifice and prayers were
offered.

tsui^^ an extinguisher to

plunge and put out fire; to

temper to burn.

c/iao
I

ch\io^ ch,oh) light,

bright heat, caloric hot,

boiling, as water.

Hien^ a point a dot, a spot

a speck a little, a comma
the stroke of a clock to

point out, to nod in assent

to light, as a lamp.

hui} Juvui ashes; to despair

lavender; embers gray
color soot lime dust, to

plaster to turn pale, to

faint ; disheartened.

]ii<ia^ hiaJi^ tiery, blazing to

scold, to provoke to boil in

water, to cook by boiling.

chao another form for

a fire- fly bright.

,f"2 the soot or cinders from

a fire; smoky soot.

tsao^ sao"^ dry, scorched, par-

ched ; chopped to dry by
the tire violent.

'u

31

32

shan^ sheii^ to blow a fire

md make it burn brighter
to incite; to blaze up; bright,
clear.

hsi} Jii to worship a star;
the glitter of a star ; to
roast.

hs{} Jii hot, lieat ; to roast,
to boil bright; abundant,
diversified in epitaphs, de-
notes one who has merit and
peace.

Ictd^ lo\ to burn, red-hot
burning; to brand, to roast,
to bake; a branding iron.

hi^iln^ Jiiun a blaze odors
from cooking flesh, whether
fragrant or unsavory fumes
fi'om yacritices.

^t'any^ to warm, to toast.

kad^ hot hair, a dry, burning
atmosphere.

—4 pe'i> to dry over a fh'e
;

to hatch eggs with fire.

yen4 rest, repose; the martin,
tlie swallow leisure]}'-, easy,

peaceful; alone; to dis;^race,

to bring reproach on a
feast to please in Can-
tonese : a shuttlecock ^yen
a principality near the pre-
sent Peking.

smoke; opium tobacco
misty vapor India ink.

tsad^^ a furnace, a fire place,

a stove to light the fire a
bunch of grass or kindlings
for fuel.

^shao"- to burn, to roast, to
boil, to light, hot, feverish

to offer incense; inflammable.
jS^ jeh warm, hot, ardent,
feverish, restless, energetic,

to warm.
same as 86. 32.

^yen^ sinoke opium, tobacco;
misty vapor; India ink.

(W Lo cover over, to over-

spread, as the sunlight to

eiivelopj as a mist or smoke.
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46

47

48
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49

>

Van^'* charcoal, wood coals

charred wood embers
black.

kang^'^ a hard, well tempered
blade to harden iron by-

passing it throu^li the fire.

^tsaV" dangerous calamity

that comes from above, as

floods, pestilence, drought,

caterpillars divine judg-

ments plagues miseries,

misfortunes adverse, calam-

itous J
dangerous,

same as 86. 12.

cliu^ kit? a torch of reeds, a

link made of old bamboo
withes cut up to burn, to

light.

(wu'i black a crow inky,

dark what how not re-

duced to order, promiscuous;

to obverse a coin.

hsi} Jii flourishing, pros-

perous bright; extensive,

I

lasting to dry strong.

same as 173. 30.

hsi^ sih^ to extinguish to

quash to cover a fire in the

ashes to put out a fire,

same as 85 86.

^tsai^ calamity that cornea

from above, as floods, pesti-

lence, drought, caterpillars

divine judgments plagues
j

miseries, misfortunes dan-
gerous.

chih* chi blaze, flame; glare,

effulgence, splendor; to burn,

to spread numerous,
same as 86. 108.

skan} ^shen to excite to de-

lude to set fire to make
blaze to excite people, to

seduce to sedition, to make
a ferment.

tuii"^ "m to stew a blazo,

a raging fire red, fiery to

dress by steam to boil by

^ . Jung a fire-place of

%^ brick of u conical shape to

light beacon fires on, so as

to notify an enemy's ap-

proacli.

tJ^ chm" tsun) a fire burning

/\^(^ to pub out a fire; to scorch

or prick shell in diviiiatioa.

oz^ yi' yiK a blaze, a light;

bright", brilliant; dry ;
rancid,

not fresh, also read sihy

37 same as 155.

hitan^ hwav? blaze, flame,

light, bright, resplendent,

brilliant.

yi/ yuh ao^ a hot sun

warm latent heat warmed
by sunshine,

same as 86. 169.

shou^ shu^ shuh) ripe; cooked;

skilled matured, mellow,

well cooked, acquainted with,

skilled, intimate, friendly,

soft, pliable smoothed.

fov} ^feit steam or vapor

ascending with a noise.

^tsai^ dangerous calamity

that comes from above, as

fl('ods pestilence, drought,

caterpillars, divine judg-

ments plagues, miseries,

misfortunes, adverse.

toei^ yil^ yun^ ivei^ to smooth
cloth with a hot iron a
flat-iron that holds coal to

'rub and push, as in iron-

ing an iron to smooth to

j iron (clothes).

hsien^ ^sien to scald to boil

in water, as for soup; warm,
comfortable.

2)0^^ poh) to crackle, to burst

from heat, the crackling

noise of fire.

^cKao^ to fry to roast in a
pan.

Hiad^ beacon lights; to burn;

a hanging lamp to set ou
fire to illuminate a link,

a signal light; fuel, brilliant.

„

93

1

4

4-
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86.

75

yiX yuh the bright blaze of
file glorious, shining, full

lustrous
5 unsullied as a good

name. .

mo^ moh, the last of a fire,

a dull fire the fire's end.

same as 86. 4.

cha^ chah> to fry food to

boil in fat or oil to scald

by pouring on water.

lien" to melt, to refine, to

separate dross by fire, to test

character, to disciplinate the

mind.
shuo^ 8hoh bright, splendid,

brilliant; to glisten, to shine;

to embellish.

/eiv^ ^fdn to burn, to set on
fire to destroy utterly.

mei^ fTYiei coal soot char-

coal, embers fossil coal.

jou^ (jeu to bend wood by
application of fire or steam.

^k'ao^ to dry at the fire; burn-
ing,

tch,ui} to boil, to cook, to

steam to dress food.

7j yef}} how what don't

thereupon after that,

79 same as 167, 79.

hui^ (hwui to burn, to set

fire to a blaze, tiaming

;

bright, splendid.

ch,ing4 Jc'"ig heat withering
up things hofc, feverish,

t,anff4) to scald a batch to

wash to smooth or iron to

rub smooth to boil blister-

ing hot, as iron which will

burn the hand.

(yen^ to blaze flame, hot,

burning glorious, brilliant,

what draws the eyes of men
ardent.

Jinr to burn food in cooking;

the skin which sticks to the
pan.

>K cKiungi JciiXng to fly back
or return quickly alone,

desolate, unprotected, as a

86

69

m>>

puttitior the dish into that

which holds the water.

sha} shah- to kill, to murder;
to strike dead, as by the

sun 5 detrimental } to injure

bj malaria, to end 5 a twink-
ling-

ao^ ^ngao to decoct, to boil,

to distil to simmer to

hanker for, to dit>turb in

Shanghai : offensive
J repel-

lent.

cWiieh^ k,ioh to dry anythins;

at the fire, or in the sun
drietl thoroughly*
hsiuk Jiin the effulgent,

bui ning sun the garish heat
of midday.
ssu^ ^sz' the smell of anything
burning scorched, as food
when cooking
another for m of k'P used

by Taoists in writing charci<3.

huangS hwang) to dazzle; to

flash a flasli the blaze of

tire.

pad*) to fizz, fire bursting, to

burn fireworks to crackle

to blast rocks hot to dry
by the fire.

yi^ yih> a blaze, a light

bright brilliaut; dry
rancid, not fresh, said of

chestnuts.

^yang^ to roast, to scorch

to warm at the fire ; to refine

or purify, as beeswax to

assay, to fuse, hot, blazing

to put or stand before a fire.

ckao" to illumine like, the
same as to care for to over-

see to patronize light

whereas a permit, a pass,

a release.

hsii* ^hu the genial stimulat-

ing warmth of the sun to

boil, to heat 5 to mature hot,

vivifying, nutritive kind,

gracious a red carnation
color.

hun^ %wun fire, flame,

bright.

hsing^ ^sing a raging, hot
fire.

SI-
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87 i

94

95

99

one orphan, or one who is

helpless.

^ying^ a barrack ; to do to

make j to live in a market
to measure ; to scheme, to

plan to regulate, to define,

to get a living, to build; a

cantonment, military; troops

of the line.

(yung^ the light of many
lamps in a house sparkling,

twinkling shimmerincr a

doubtful, intermittent light

to lighten up.

^wv? embers covered or

smothered over to cook,

same as ^ 86. 86. 134.

j 2 to light, to burn, to

kindle to boil, to simmer.

yeii^'^ brilliant, drawing the

gaze of men the fury of a

fire.

same as 86. 119,

hsieh^ sieh) to blend, to

harmonize to adjust prop-

erly, to keep in due relation;

to mature,

same as 86. 166.

chiao^ tsiao^ to burn the

moxa; to char wood, to

scorch to sear, to scorch a

terrapin's shell for divina-

tion to burn over dry grass.

nuan^ ^mvan nan^ warm,
warmth of fire friendly,

kind.

chio^ tsioh, a flambeau, a

torch or link a lighted

match burned at night on a
cry of alarm.

^jan^ really, naturally is,

am truly, it is so but, then,

yes to burn.

hsiian^ hiiev? the brightness

of fire luminous, refulgent,

shining; to dazzle, to lighten.

slien^ ^shdn a brazier or port-

able furnace, such as are

used to warm rooms some
have three corners.

102

113

115

123

tvei^ fWei to cook or roast in

the ashes to bake to warm
before the fire.

pi^ 2)ih, fiery the roar or

noise of a great fire.

2)i4 pih to dry by fire in

Cantonese : to boil flesh till

the water is gone.

^faii^ to roast meat for

sacrifices.

tengi JAng a light, a lamp, a

lantern moral lights laws
or precepts of Buddha.
Jmang^ Jiioang blaze, bright,

dazzling; splendid; luminous
as stars.

w5n yun^ yiln^ smoke with-

out a blaze, a smothered tire

a warm vapor or steam, such
as imparts a genial feeling

ill spring to smooth out
things by heat; thick smoke.

chin^ tsin ashes, embers,

snuff a residuum after cora-

bustiou tlie relics the

remnantj as of a conquered
people tlie remains, the

snuff of a candle,

same as 86. 147.

J,u^ a stove, fire place, grate,

furnace, or other place for

holding fire.

Jan^ to toast or roast a cake

before the fire till it becomes
browned.
cJiiao^ Hs'iao to change the

color of, as to blacken by
smoke, to colly, to cure by
smoke.

ts'art^'* bright, clear, lumin-

ous resplendent, brilliant.

(lin^ an ignis fatuus, which
is seen hovering on od battle

fields, and supposed to pro-

ceed from the blood of men
and horses. -

^mi^ boiled to pieces; entirely

macerated consumed, de-

stroyed, as a people by op-

pression,

f,yang^ to roast, to scorch to

warm at the fire; to refine or
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86

125

126

if
130

purify, as beeswax; to assay
to fuse liotj Ijlazinj^.

chao^ choh to set tire to to

flare up, to bbize out.

J iit^ to scorch to put in the
blaze; burning heating.

hsi^ hih> to heat, to burn to

roast.

yih) brilliant, glorious

glistening, sparkling.

yao" yileh^ to illumine, to

shine ( lustrous, glorious,

sliining, bright.

T"('3 to warm, to roast, to
toast; to fry to char, as a
beam.

(chi(} to boil, to decoct,
boiled, decocted to cook,
to dress food.

t'uayc [tw'an fire blazing up,
red as fire.

nieh, a little warm; a genial,
agreeaMe temperature, as
from the sun or a fire.

chih^^ to broil, to warm, to
heat to roast flesh to cau-
terize; to be in till) ate with
to approach near.

hsieh^ hie\ vapor or heated
air rising fire lieating or
drying things fiercely.

hsiuny^ Jiiung the bear.

burn

134

138

140

Jiu^ to scorch, to

blackened singed.

ts'ucin* tsiv'an'' a furnace to
cook a mess, a table.

yen4 glare, flame light,

bright ; brilliant drart'ing

the gaze of men the fury of
a fire.

'lang* fire the bright blaze
of a fire.

cAao*' to fry a blazing fii'e

tlie crust left on a pan after
boiling.

je^ jeh, to bum, to lieat,

?mW sparks, flame.

142

L46

L47

L50

[52

[59

.62

64

[66

m

169

i

172

chao^ choh^ to kindle, to

apply fire to.

same as 86. 42.

chu^ chuh a candle light

of a candle the illumina-
tion of torches to give or
shed light upon,

s
* to dry at the fire to

scorch to put in the blaze

to singe to warm or boil

also read tsan?

,

Han^ fire burning furiously

a hot ragini^ fire cnn ied on
by the wind, and not to be
quenched to scorch, to heat,

to singe.

hv} huh> flame the blaze of

tire.

hsien^ (sien a fire lii^hted on
the moor or wilds, to drive
out the game a fire fiery,

hui: Jiivid the effulgence of

fire or the sun brig lit, glor-

ious light, as an illumina-

tion.

thii^^ to scald off the hair or

feathers,

sui^) to get fire from the sun
by a speculum mirror to get
fire hy friction of wood.
ch,iv} ^tsiit to scorch, to

roast, to dry fiery, fire,

chunff3 fire flaming up
brightly to kindle.

hsiiit} Jiiun vapour, fumes,
steam smoke, fog, miasma;
to scent; to heat to offend

evening, dusk; balm)" agree-

able.

yeh^ yen? a dull fire one half

extinguished to bank a fire.

lartP to break, to tear, rag-

ged, woin out, tattered, dilap-

idated, dirty, rotten, cor-

rupted; old, ruined; very, ex-

ceedingly ; to cook thorough-
ly bright, splendid,

same as 86. 134.

chiao^ ^tsiao scorched^ vexa-
tion, burned, dried up, anx-
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86.87,88.89 .90.

3

177

178

181

iety harassed singed or

blackened by tire the smell

of fire.

kuanA kivan to set fire to a

thing with the sun heat to

light a tire or beacon hot,

bright.

tsttan^ Hswan a chowder or

porridge with little fluid in

it, made of fish and crabs

(unauthorized).

han" to roast drying to

respect exhausted.

wei3 <we'i a great, raging fire;

lurid, blazing, glowing.

(^fan- to trouble grieved,

sorry important urgent
annoyance perplexed.

^kimg^ brilliant imperfect

views the brightness of fire.

hsiao^ Jiiao to scorch, to burn
or cliar to roast, to toast

;

great heat *k'ao radiation

of heat hot.

jigao to warm or bake
y^j^u in a close vessel to warm in

water.

lungS fire; to light; to warm.

189 k

212

214

87^

14

29

41

49

yd^ yoh, fiery, hot; bright, by
flashes.

^chao^ chua? nails, claws,

talons to grasp with tlie

fingers an aid an agent a

runner for.

same as 118. 40,

yuan^ (yuen to lead from one
place or thing on to another
therefore, on this account
for, at, up to, to, even to, to

say to consist in to change;

sad, mournful.

chueh^ tsioh^ chiao^ a cup
nobility, rank station; to

estimate one's nobility a

degree of nolnlity a bird a

bamboo wine bottle ; a cup
for libations.

5jt?'a^ to scratch, to scraw to

creop ; to caAv to climb, to

scale 5 a gridiron ] a pick.

(

:

58

86

89

89

903

cheng^ ^ch&ng to wrangle, to

contest, to emulate, to de-

bate to dififer.

wei^ (Wei to make, to effect,

to act to manage, to attend
to to regard because, for

the sake of if to do, to be

for; in order that; to cause

to induce; to say; to declare;

wfi to lielp, to give for,

owing to, wherefore to

receive or suffer reputed,

regarded as to cover or

protect.

fn^^ a father a title of

respect a rule; an ancestor;

a senior loving paternal.

tieh} ^tie a fatl i'; in Can-
tonese : remiss, inattentive to

duties.

pa" a father an aged person.

yeh? ^ye father a sire a
term of respect a title used

in ad dressing divinities,

officers, noblemen, princes,

and gentlemen.

yao^ Jiiao to imitate; fortune-

telling books to luix to

lay crosswise.

sliuang^ hwang light-heart-

ed, lively, cheerful to grati-

fy healthy, vigf)rous, com-
fortable, happy impetuous,

noble tender to be in

error to change, a defect.

erh^ trh you, your a re-

sponse, an answer an em-
phatic particle, implying a

certainty so, just so to

remove, abundant.

cKiang^ ichvfang the left

half of a stick split in two
in Shanghai : ban, as if

another for m of a side

also used for pan £is a

classifier of shops, firms, etc.

ch,iang ^ts'iang to walk
rapidly to skip about to

approach a superior quicUly.

tiad*^ the boards of a bed

the bars which support them,

same as 41, 87..
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3 90,91.92 .93 .

30

75

85

m

123
J

.149 I

91

11

24

29

37

61

62

63

>1 a painter to tie a boat.

chHang^ ^^tsHang a wall built

of mucl, stone, or bricks a
defense.

same as 53. 75.

"W"2 the boards of a bed
also the mat on it used for

yeK \%
chiangU ^tsiang a thick fluid

like syrup or broth water
in which rice has long been
boiled pus, matter; congee
gum starcl).

^tsang^ a ram an ewe.

same as 118. 149.

p,ien" a piece, a slice, a bit,

a leaf a half, a section of

to divide, a statement, a
paper.

c/m**) a wall to screen off a
privy or a bath a cess-pool.

Kjpan^ a division, a half to

join.

Viii* a warrant, a card, a
abd a credential, a token
a shield, a bucklt^r : a sign-

board, a notification of gov-
ernment a tablet domi-
noes cards.

pan3 a board a stick a
register a schedule an in-

signia to divide; planks for

building adobe walls.

*yen^ the boards or screen

placed over the plate beneath
the eaves to prevent birds
from nestling there.

ch/uangi ^chio'ang a window
a sash a blind, a shutter; a
school a student.

chiert} ^tsien note paper with
pictures or water lines mark-
ed on it; a note a tablet or
slip on which to make
memoranda; a billet; a docu-
ment or writing.

yu^ ""jjiic a hole in a wall or
roof, as a window to see the
sun a lattice window to

69

70

75

)

133

134

149

154
I

92

11

slide open to lead on, to

instruct towards,

same as 32- 69.

pang3 tablets or books on
which registers are inscribed
to be kept, as archives or
records a model for a shoe
sole.

tieh^ a despatch a genealog-
ical register tablets for

writing on; a diploma a
wan-aiit; records of families;

official instructions; archives.

H'ai^ to sharpen or smooth
wood against the grain
small sticks used by children
to play a game like quoits.

ch'a^ chah to shut a city

gate to stop a door by a
board the gate which shuts
off a sluice.

4 ch,eii? small sticks rest-

ing on the plate, on which
to support and extend the
eaves beyond the wall,

tu^ tuh) tablets, documents,
books, archives, registers

blocks for books.

ya} the teeth the molar
teeth or grinders a tusk a
bud ivory to gnaw an
agent a farmer of the
revenue.

c2/a^ a child whose teeth are

not shed.

^ch'eng^ ch,&ng a prop, some-
thing to shore up a post
out of the perpendicular,

^niu^ the ox a cow a bull

cattle; to lead oxen applied

to some kinds of deer.

cliun^ ^shun an ox, seven
cubits hi<j;li, yellow, and hav-

ing black lips.

chien^ tsien^ a prop to shore

up a rickety or leaning

house a sluice or ditch to

lead water through.

ch'uan} ^ts'uen a bullock that

is pe^i/'ect, one which is

complete in all its parts,

having no spot or blemish,

and uniform in color.
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18

20

21

27

28

30

32

3

37

ch'ien} Jc'ien to pull, to drag,

to lead, to guide to induce,

to connect with, to deduce

to influence dragged into

in suspense,

jen^jdn^ to stuff, to fill up;

crammed full the yellowish

color of an old sword.

Ji- a plough to cultivate

to plow dark, obscure a

piebald ox.

wu^ wuh> things business

a class or sot t substance

an article, goods a creature

person matter,

same as 93. 18.

(p,in4 female of animals; the

va— a.

Ji^ the Tibetan yak, sarlyk,

or grunting ox, of whose tail

chowries are made.

mou^ (Taeu to low, to bellow

to usurp, to encroach on to

su r pass to like to double

barley ; the pupil of the eye.

k,ou4 ^Iceu a domesticated

animal, especially equine
ones an ox with its head

awry.
4 a bovine wild beast to

oppnsp, to meet as an enemy.

hou3 ^heu the lowing of an
ox a calf.

Jcu? a bull the male of

quadi upeds; a heifer a cow.

same as
[{

93. 30.

kii^ kuh a shed, stable, or

pen for cattle and horses

the animals inclosed in such

a place.

vni^ (meu male of animals

and of a few plants a bolt:,

a screw a bull, a stallion

a piston part of a Chinese

lock which slides in.

chiian^ kiien the ring thrust

through an ox or camel nose

by which it is led.

39

40

41

43

44

46

47

50

54

61

63

66

82

a large ox with diverg-

ent, awkward horns; to rely

on, to help long; extended
to bestow, to ve.

tz:if tsz, 3 a cow, but also

includes tlie females of do-

mestic animals.

^ao* a prison; lasting, strong;

securely firm to .know or

to do certainly a stable for

cat tie especially for sacrificial

animals a granary, a jail.

chieh^ kiap a gelded bull a
strong animal.

t'S^ t,eh special, particular,

on purpose alone, single,

separately, prominent to

isolate; a mate; grain shoot-

ing up a bullock fit for

sacrificing; a stallion.

feny^ ^fung a humped animal

of the ox kind, which is

peril Hps intended for the

Brahraiae bull or zebu of

India.

^inang^ a brindled ox having

black and white stripes.

hsi^ f^si the rhinoceros hard,

good metal, as a sworcl a

section or slice of a melon.
jMugi a red bull.

ftcng^ J^dng the shank bone
of all ox's leg,

fei^ 2)ei^ a two year old

heifer an ox with a long

body and long legs.

chitn^ Jcien a gelcled bull, an
ox ; a fabulous monster half

leopard, Iialf man.

'Jao^ a docile, tractable, well-

t rained ox yielding, oblig-

ing, accommodating.

c7)Ye"i a zebu or Brahmine
bull the cross between it

and the yak hybrid cow.

mu^ mtih) a herd, a pastor,

to oversee to feed, to tend

catties; to superintend; one

in charge, as a luler or

teacher.

(^mao^ the wild yak.
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94
ch,uari? k'iien the dog, es-

pecially a large one.

p'ei^ ^p'ei the cub, especially

the fox's cubs.

^ tt chii} ^tsu a species of monkey

glJJL to peep, to spy, to watch
for.

XtI ^niu^ a dog which is sulky
and needs coaxing a fox's

footsteps proud, inclined

to evil familiar with
accustomed to.

ch,i} ]cih) a tribe of Miao-tsz,

thafc cut their hair short

like the Siamese.

k,ang4) a fierce strong dog
a hedgehog.

)(/\ chiao^ 'kiao artful, crafty

cunning; wily, crafty wild

cruel, specious,

same as 94. 30.

it

hou^ Jieu the monkey.

10 ^*/t^ ywn^ yun a tribe of Scythian

Q/\u nomads.^ , a fabulous beast like a
lion, which can devour even
tigers, and go swiftly 500
li at a jump it has red

eyes.

2^ ts,u4 ts'uhy a dog rushing
from a cover to rush out
and drive people away
abrupt, precipitate.

same as 94. 193.

2Q )j[ lI /a7t^^ to offend an offender

^^ to resist to violate to

assault unprovokedly a
criminal adverse possessed

by a spirit.

97 ^Wf^
chiehi AriieA, insolent dis-

" obedient, seditious fierce,

as banditti.

fWo^ the pet spaniels or ap
dogs found in Peking.

kov? 'keu the dog petty
contemptible.

hsiev? (Men a dog with a
long nose like a pointer or

greyhound.

30

rfrp. to gore, to butt J to push

*jJSi vith the horns to strive

against to push, as off a
shore.

hsi^ hi) an ox dying for want
of food cattle starving
provender, fodder,

gg j^i* f^ho} the largest size buffalo;

>^t-^ the cow.

gg lo~ loh^ a brindled or speckled
* ox; manifest, open, patent.

pen^ ^pdn cattie scattering

from fright to flee, to run
away to hasten on, as a

messenger to be busy with
hurry, bustle urgent to

marry without the rites.

sheng^ ^shdng cattle, beasts

victims sacrificial animals,

of which there are six.

^cNan^ to breed domestic
animals.

fS^ t,eh> one, a single one
special chih> the margin or

selvedge of the dress,

same as 93. 18.

ch'in^ J^sHn in the od time,

an ox was so called in some
parts of the north of China.
^ungi a calf whose horns
are not yet grown.

hsi} Jii victims of a uniform
color fit to be offered in

sacrifice, as oxen, sheep,

goats, or pigs spotless.

ch^ien^ k)ien a stubborn ox
which cannot be led ob-

stinate, pig-headed.

pei^ pei^ a two year old

heifer.

tv} tu\ a calf; a heifer, a

victim for sacrifice.

ch'ov? &ch,eu the panting of

an ox to go out, to issue

from.

to feast victorious

soldiers on their return
bounty money to reward
workmen with a treat.

na^ the yak but has now
become obsolete.

p
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shou shpA( wild animals,

quadrupeds a beast, a hairy

brute a gamekeeper, a for-

ester brutal, violent.

j^-^ cki klk^ a monkey witl) a

A pi short tail it is very lively

by night, and sleeps in the

day.

XHi (P 3 a fierce animal, the

tapir
J it is applied to a

prison, and its savage look-

ing head is draw u over the

doors of prisons.

Jiang^ a sullen dog.

suan^ swan? a young lion it

comes from Tibet and is said

to eat tigers a fleet wild

horse.

hsia? hiah compressed, nar-

row, strait mean, contract-

ed, narrow-minded to regard

as petty.

cJiieh^ k,ieh) hai'sh, malevo-

lent a mongrel d^g, resem-

bling a tiger, which eaps
suddenly cm its prey.

fi} a fierce, robust dog to

depend on, or be near each

other, as two horses drawing
together to pull aside an
interjection of pleasu re

bravo good extended, con-

tinuous.

hoii^ (heu a wolf the dragon's

heads put oa the ends of

roofs on the ridge pole.

meng^ ^rating violent dog,

fierce, cruel, savage brave
strong, resolute, severe, hot;

to rouse, to inspirit.

fSimi a monkey.

shou^ shsv? a hunting dog
a hunt in winter ou grounds
burned over.

neny^ ^ndng long hair of

dogs fierce repulsive, like

the guardian images in
temples.

tsunff^^ a bitch having one
at a litter.

42

43

44

47

m

50

51

53

57

62

64

66

^liao^ lao4 to hunt at night
by torches, as in deer stalk-

ing.

same as ^ 43. 59.

chit' kuh an animal akin to

the loris.

lieh)4 to hunt, to pursue a
porpoise the chase to get

with difficulty to hunt up,

as a quotation, or select

phrases to strike with
dread.

shiJi} shi the lion, which
has long been extinct in

China a slut that has two
pups.

hsi^ 'hi a sprite the noise

used in calling pigs.

han" a monstrous, terrific

beast, scaly, and producing
one horn in its old age; a
village jail in ancient times.

yen" a hunting dog of great

strength used in hunting
tigers.

^kung^ fierce like an untamed
doi^ furious, desperate

rude uncivilized.

fei^fep a kind of ape.

tmi^ a she monkey.

ch'xian^ chw^en^ a hare run-

ning away through the grass

to scamper, like a rabbit.

<,ju7ig^ a species of large ape;

the fur was worn in the

Sung dynasty as one of the
insignia of high rank vio-

lent, fierce.

yileli^ yiieh^ to scamper away,
as terrified animals do.

ch^an^^ a dog crunching his

food gnaw in a
J
crushing be-

tween the teeth,

same as 153. 64.

to fall down suddenly,

as if dead or fainting, to

tumble down.
ad^ i^ngao a large dog, de-

scribed as four feet high,

fierce but tractable.
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listen^ "lien the yelp of a

puppy or lap dog the b.uk

of a little do;^.

(Ch\ut^ monkey found in

Yuunan.

hsihn' siiiu) to connive at

couni vance to follow the

dead to their graves and be

buried with them to comply
with to follow after lo

exhibit.

cJtio^ ts'ioh) a docile, well-

trained (log.

^ch'ang^ tierce, wild, fright-

ened a herd of animals

fleeing.

hsingi ^sing a kind of

monkey a singular colored

ape strange stories are told

of its ability to speak, wear

shoes, drink wine, and go

into compMiiies.

kuei^ kiveV crafty, cunning
one who stirs up strife.

hsieJi} hieh^ a dog rest^Wiiig

the buiklo'i^ in its short

muzzle to fear, to terrify.

kito^ ^kivo the proboscis

monkey the name is given

because its cry seems to say

"yes really " when it

hears its fellows coming.

(fiiaor a large raonke}^ de-

scribed as clever in scratching

tlie tiger.

J[> "2 tih northern regions,

AyV^ Mongols, Tartars, Scythian

a stag or elk inferior offices

menials about tlie court in

old times to drive off, as

invaders.

Jau the proboscis or long

nosed monkey, which con-

stantly strokes its black

heard.

hsiin^ Jiiun a tribe of Scyth-

ians,

yiian^ ^yuen the gibbons, as

distincfc fron apes, baboons,
or monkeys.
cheng^ ^cltdng a f;ihiious

leopard having five tails and
a horn ; a flying fox.

89

90

94

9G

97

102

m
m

Rm
108

109

hsieni? (sien tl e autumnal
hunt taken by the uncieiit

emperors it was also the

time of a yearly progress

anri assize to kijL

ckuan chvmng^ appearance;

form to accuse, a complaint

to slate a certificate.

t^piao^ thre3 doiis scampering
iiere and there; spiral, whirl-

ing-
• •

yuJ^ yvJi) prison hell jail

criminal cases that which
decides who is right ia a

St rife.

k'uang^ Jcivang mad en-

thusiastic, incoherent, wild,

insane, crazed cruel,
irascible, eccentric, impudent,
rash a term of disparage-

ment.

<Jiu" the fox suspicious

mistrusting.

hsia^ hiah) a well trained

do' : to approach near

familiar with, accustomed
irreverent, disrespectful to

desecrate, to contemn, to

sliu'ht to change, to caress.

wei^'ivei the yep of a terri-

fied dog upiny, plentiful,

very, exceedingly mixed
up, ill assorted rustic, low
to cause to submit.

Jiu^ a rodent that feeds on
b-imboo sprouts the sea

otter the beaver in Can-
tonese a monkey, a pert

fellow.

same as | 196. 102.

Jii^ a large shepherd's dog,

cJtil^ kijj" a species of ape,

with thick lips, said to be of

a greenish hue hawks open-

ing their wings.

to break to ruin, to

injure.

chileh^ kioh) the great gib-

bon a species of arge ape.

same as 94. 130.
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120

121

125

128

130

138

140

cku ki'teh^ fluttering, terrified

as birds to scamper, to

stampede.

yu" yiu a black monkey.

ching^ lcing a feline animal
which is charged with eating

its dam as soon as born.

chuaiiy^ chwang JL^uiig"^ sav-

age people, siiid to liv^e near

Hainan they dress witli

e;ives and feathers, and
make huts; a variety of dog.

Jhi^ strong, fierce, eiidui ing

the scaly nianis or pangolin,

same as | 196. 102.

<^ao: a wild dog or jackal

a tribe of aborii;ines still

living in L ien-clieic
(

)

who are reputed to have
tails.

7rt(>3 an ancient name for

the Laos, or some tribe of

Miao-tsz'.

chu the pig a hog j to dig

a trench or pool.

Jieyi^ the quick jumpini^' run
of some animals; tlie leaping

of a hare.

chuan^ kiiev? hasty, prompt
lii^htininded frisky, as a

dog timid a modest man
of probify, who is not talent-

ed, and must be guided.

Jiv? a kind of monkey.

wei^ ivep the hedge liog

the porcupine.

M} Hian very, extremely,

still more dogs quarreling

and snarling; desperate, out

of all reason to gnaw.

^ancf the wolf to swindle

cruel, furiousj oppressive

very, greatly to injure to

deceive and harm applied

to snakes on account of their

venom.
same as 153. 140.

(inao mtao— a cat

ini' of cats.

the mew-

141

142

145

148

149

154

hiio^ hivoh^ /m4 to apprehend;
to get, to obtain, to gather;
to catch, as a thief to

receive, to hit a slave a
kind of wild beast.

same as p 30. 141.

ch'iJii (ch,i the ferocious shep-

herd clogs of the Mongols.

t" t'uh> singly, alone, one's

self isolated, single wid-

owed or childless only, yet;

is it so? a species of baboon
or mandrill.

yiian^ "uen the monkey or

ape the gibbon.

Jtsieli^ hiai) a fabulous animal
half deer, half unicorn stern,

firm, as this animal is

thought to be.

"in the barking atid snarl-

ing of one or many dogs.

tai^ ^nijai silly, idiotic, foolish;

a puppy not yet able to take

care of itself; acting without

an end, having no aim or

energy.

j)ei^ 2)61^ a kind of wolf

embarrassment.3 t'a\ the otter.

(pin} a small species of otter.

161

164

166

d ch,io4 tsioh a docile well-

9uy\ trained dog in the state of

Sun^r, and like Gelert^ it has

come to designate such an
animal.

r ^nao'^a. large and fierce watch-

/?r yiu a monkpy doubt-

ful, suspicious of; still, even;

as if, like, rather, some-

what, resembling, same
thus, so a rule, a way to

plan, to scheme ought,

can a map undecided to

draw an exclamation, ho

oh cheerful.

vm J? the fox the wild cat

racoon, loris, souslik, etc.

,
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172

173

18
1

187

188

193

95

42

95

96

^ynng^ a dog that; refuses to

be led an obstinate brute.

huan^ Jiwaii tlie badger the

skins aie used for cushions.

nou neit^ a snarling dog, a
sn appisli cur jil a seal,

^ts\ii^ to guess to dislike, t()

suspect, to doubt, to con-

jecture, to fear, to apprehend,
same as 9i. 1 54.

a southern mime for a
monkey.

/mc? hwah a r- tfiil, c raft y
decfitful disorderly; udciv-

ilizedj as bai'banaiis cun-

ning to disturb to cause
internal commotions.
hsiea^ hieu) to offer to, to

hand to offei iii<;s to give,

to hand up to, intelligent

to present to a superior.

hsiiur (Jnien black, sombre,
gloomy, dark, deep, still,

silent, profound, abstruse
heaven to manage, to direct.

Z"2 black, painted, or var-

nished.

shuai^ shwai? naturally care-

less sudden along, about
a leader, a mark, a guide, to

direct, to observe active

i

resume; to command to

follow a bird not lei^ lo

reckon Iuh a term iu a
series.

same as 38. 42.

tzfj} ^tsz' now on account of;

the then hut, here, still

for this, this one herbs
and grass growing thickly

a coarse mat.

ya^ ynh^ jade, jewels pre-

cious beautiful a gem a

stone tit for lapidary; pearly;

happily, agreeably perfect;

immaculate you, your's

—

imperial to bring about.

((vany^ a prince, a king a
ruler, princely; a beg; wang
to rule as a king, to govern
to go, to resort to.

10

11

12

^finff- tlie jingling noise of

stones hung iii the wind a

cl'iLtering noise.

cliin^ (kiu nine a kind of

jade s 111ok y quartz.

J 'lit^ a pearl
;
vitreouSj glaz-

eti bright the lapis-laziili

a quick tact at seeing things.

chiad^ kiao a pair of stones

of a heuiispherical shape,

which are thrown on the

ground by worshipers to

divine the answer to their

prayers,

Jiny^ the gentle tinkling of

sonorous gems.

c"'rt?'yi the tinkle of stones

and bells.

cltielh^ Mai a small tablet

made of jade 5 it was over

one foot long, and held by
officials ill olclen times when
in court as an iudex of their

rank.

Tf^/Ii tai" tortoise shell, especially

J I \i the precious sort from the

liawk's bill tortoise.

^\^ clie)}} jc/;a?i precious, valuable,

" important; beautiful excel-

lent; rare; to esteem.

^ Jr. ^yao^ the ii idiscent naker of

cei tain shells used in inlaid

work, and for ornamenting
bows a bow thus adorned.

VKii^^ to play, to trifle to

take delight iu trinkets or

geins for playing with to

toy or play with to ramble
and divert one's self to

enjny to test, to try, valu-

able, rare fine to practise

with.

{yil^ luster of gems; a beauti-

ful stone, like jasper, worn
by the sons of noblemen
excellencies good qualities.

t'lPAi^^ name of a gem an-

cient ear-ornaments attached

to the head-dress or cap,

which hung down and cover-

ed or stopped the ear, as if

to prevent its hearing what
was improper,

3fe
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20

25

29

30

jf

"aiugS a stone scepter or

o cial badge a precious

stone.

nh^i^ fk'i a valuable stone of

a white color.

viei^ V tortoise-shell mao)
a kind of cover for a scepter

or siguetj used in aucient

times by the monarch in

some way to test the batons

of the princes.

rne)t^ jndn a jaspery stone

of a reddish color, probably

a cunielian.

^shan^ coral the fine red

kind, whicli is hi^^lily prized.

chia} (Ha ornaments attaclied

ancit'n tly to the hairpin, or

hanging loosely on the liead

a kind of fillet or head-baud,

worn by women.
tl} tih) the color of a bright

pearl to whicli the reflection

of the moon iu the water is

likened.

tien^) a flaw, a blot, a blem-

ish a defect, a spot to

disgrace, to injure to split

in Cantonese : to run against,

to hit nnintenf iijnally.

hsia^ Jiia split ; a flaw error,

fault a reddish stoue a

bad hahit distant separat-

ed how severe.

(A;V a quart zose gem of in-

terior value like white chal-

cedony; aseashell of different

colors.

han" gems or other things

put into the mouth of a

corpse.

Jtsiang'^ liiany^ a kind of

gem an ornament of stone

worn by women as a girdle

clasp.

Hsao^ pendants of precious

stones or pearls hung like

beads around a coronet, so

called because they resemble

the vein in the water grass.

rh'eng^ ^ph'ing a brilliant

stone worn at the girdle it

will shine if it be buried six

32

35

37

1%

38

40

inches, and seems to denote
a carbuncle of diamond.
Id^ loh^ ornaments for the
neck.

diac?- to engrave gems, to

work jade and other stones,

to ornament and carve a
sort of tiue geuvlike stone.

chi2 Jci gems set in tl)e

leaUkrn caps or coronets of

riilf^rs and nohles as ornam-
ents, so as to rei^emble stars

by their luster and color,

same as 32. 32.

chin^ kin the brilliancy of

gems, which is intended to

set forth their luster, hard-

ness and fine texture.

cliiiing^ JciiXng a kind of

jnde a smt, of red veined

marble excellent, pretty,

beautiful, brilliant, as a gem.

cliueli^ ki'ieh, a broken or half

a ring, once used to indicate

disrupted friendship, or that

an officer was cashiered a

semicircle; personal ornam-
ents.

same us 112. 37.

2^0^ fjoh^ an unpolished gem
tlie crust of a gem.

peiu^ ^pang ornaments of

gold or gems on the hilt or

scabbard of a sword.

clti^ (Jci a valuable stODe

a curiosity, a rarity, a play-

thing larj^e.

^yiny^ a Hne pebble suitable

to pub ill a lady's necklace.

hsuait} ^sUen a stone insignia

or medal of jasper it was
six inches around, and held

by courtiers in the Han
dynasty, when attending at

the imperial sacrifices to

Heaven.
yuan^ yuen a round baton-

like scepter of jade.

kuan^ ^ktvan a tube of stone

made into a flute a sight

tube attached to an azimuth

i
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44

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

54

J

57

or tl odolite a beautiful

pebble to ljufiiisl» metals.

(6' 1 ail ancient badge
used ill the Cheu dynasty,

to denote princely rank,

made of jade it had eight

corners with a round bole

in the center, and its shape
was thought to resemble the

earth.

jiiny^ cfjiniff gems attached

to the girdle,

same as 96. 9.

chu} Jcii ornamental girdle

gems.

Hs ui^ the luster of gems
pearls hanging down.

cJi uan^ chvfen) a ring made
of jade.

c conieliaiij opal, agate,

onyx, jasper.

so^ Hsao a stone like a gem,
nkin to the an agonite the

sound of tinkling gems a
whitish color j the carving
over doors petty.

Hs'o^ a stone of a brilliant

white color like fine milky
quartz white, fresh <;ay,

adorned to smile as when
one shows white teeth to

look fascinating to polish.

cKP Ic,i a stone ornament,
intended to be liuni; at the

girdle, as a chatelaine.

chiian^ chwei? valuable.

2)^ci^ peP a sash with stones

attached to it gems worn
by women, girdle ornaments.

Jca/n} an inferior gem, which
resembles a pearl,

Jci a peai' not quite glob-

ular a large mirror.

H,ing the name of a gem a

flat baton or scepter made
of stone held by the emperor
in ancient times as a sign of

authority.

ti" a piece of whitish jade,

once worn on the girdle as

a symbol of sincerity.

58

60

61

62

63

66

67

70

72

chuan^ chwen) an ornament
on the top of the tablets or

badges held by courtiers in

ancient times at an audience;

to engrave such oi*nain<"uts.

^ts'^unr/^ the tinklmg uf u;ems
('1 trinkets hanging from
the giidle.

pi!^ pi("h a glittering gem on
a sword of stat(^ an orna-

ment oa the end of the

sheatli.

s, g\ a stone of a fine

''kind, probably the massive
turquoise.

hsii} suh) a cone shell which
the Chinese fancy to be a
metamorphosis of the eagle.

(chau3 a wine cup made of

^pin^ ornamented with a
mosaic of agate and ivory,

or other tilings inlaid.

mei^ ^niei a red stone from
whence tlie red rose lias its

name also same as
J.

ao^ ^ngao musical instruments
in general.

ching ^king a gem, a fine

stone used in jewelry,

same as also read &wdn
or (^nv/i t.ne striae iu au
agate or jade aa orange
colored jasper which was
once worn on the girdle by
scholars.

hsuav}'2 ^siien a revolving

gem, a valuable stone, worn
as an ornament by ancient
monarclis.

chin'^ tsin) a beautiful grained
pebble, like cornelian, re-

garded as a gem of inferior

quality.

chiny^ cJcwig ^ying^ the luster

of precious stones; brilliant;

read (king is chiefly used in

proper names.

hsun^ ^siiln a species of gem
anciently brought by the

tribes from the eastward
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75

77

79

8

M83

85

86

which seems liave been to

hranchin;' coral.

kun; Jcioiin a kind of stone

res"niblini( a pearl, perhaps

the cat's eye or mother-o'-

peai'l.

,/ti a pearl, a bead a

si rini^ of beads pearly, fine,

excellent; round and bead-

like.

cJie'ii^ ^ch'dii a be:vutiful

precious stone; a rarity, such

as tribute hefueiS bring.

W lih^ the luster of a pearl.

J'ui^ a valuable stone men-

tioned among the articles of

tribute.

tz tf itsz' a tlaw in a gem
the luster of a gem fresh,

vigorous.

hvu^ a stone, which like

veined jasper, resembles a

j^em, but is inferior iu hard-

ness and luster.

hsi} Jii a beautiful black

stone.

tai" tortoise-shell, especially

the precious sorb from the

hawk's bill tortoise.

^min- a fine kind of stone,

clouded alabaster.

cltiu" Jciu a globe, an oibf

a sphere
J
a ball a cluster,

as of grapes ] a sonorous

kind of jude a round gem,

once used as a token of

rank,

fa^ fah) the enameled ware

of the Chinese.

t,ang4 tang^ gold of the pur-

est kind yellow and beauti-

ful, as a gem.

hjen^ a gem of great bril-

liancy like the topaz (it

was the personal name of

the Emperor Kiaking and
only the form is now
used).

ying^ ^ynng junga glitter,

bright, shining luster of

gems intelligent, lustrous.

87

89
.

%

102

m

ylKDi^ yueu a large ring of

til jude, which a prince

held in his hands as he

approached the throne, to

show Ills rank.

chS)tg' ^dicing the tinkling

sound of gems or glasses

strikiiitj; together.

hsi:i (si imperial or national

seal, the royal signet, the

gieat seal the impression of

the seal.

wan& Jiwan a sort of tablet

or scepter anciently held by
dukes as a badge of rank

trappingvS of a horse.

chio^ Icioh) two gems laid

side by side.

cltin" Jcin a dulcimer, a

lute, a harp to restrain to

control; a singer on h kite.

tpa/)}} to confer rewards and
places on soldiers to make
known a troop a row a

class, a rank, a set a tui ii

order grade a manager, a

classifier of groups of men
and of plays." 1 a stringed instrument;

a guitar with four strings

it is pear shaped to draw
the hand in when thrum ming
it.

se^ seh^ a kind of harp; many
stern

j
elegant and dignified

pure harsh massive to be

grave in Cantonese : to walk

carefully.

c^;'i^ a sort of guitar.

St" seJt the pure, bright look

of a lustrous gom,

Jiu^ a pearl or something
very precious a vitreous

composiLiou used for cups,

bangles, and colored glaze

the lapis-lazuli.

^tang^ ear-pendants made in

slioi t links of pearls or plates

of jade jewel like a chat-

elaine worn on the girdle or

head.

cfan^ a precious stone a

veiueJ agate.
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lOG

108

109

114

ixr p oh amber.

jx?- ^po glass a vitreous

transparent glaze.

Jit^ a valuable gem, allied

to the topaz.

hsftan^'^ tSilen a valuable

stone wo I'll as an oi*i)ament

by ancient nionarchs.

f ien" name of a gem ancient

eiu'-oni;u:ients attached to

tlie liead-dtess or cap vlik'h

hung down at!(l coveied or

stopped the ear, as if to pre-

veiit its hearing what w as

improper.

huair Jiwan a ring an arch

to link a bracelet a sandy

bt'Hch to encircle, to go

around.

glass, gloss, "'I;ue a

vitreous, translucent sub-

stance which resembles glass

and porcelain, but is differ-

ent.

^i/il^ a peV)lile with stripes

and coloringj which make it

almost a.s vaual'e as a gem,

a variety of cornelian.

Jtsin^ siu'^ yu^ a coarse jade

or jasper used in making
pipe mouths also read (yiii,

^cJiang^ ancient stone orna-

ment used in state ceremon-

ies a jade play thing.

chiny^ ^yin the luster of

precious stones.

tsan^^ the luster of a gem a

beautiful stone.

Jin^ a veined appearance,

like the striae ia agate or

marble.

^yao"" a precious kind of

green jasper, or quartz color-

ed green
J
emera id ike, green.

hsit^ hi:L a 8orb of precious

stone.

cKiu Jc'iic a liard jaspery

kind of stone liung up to

tinkle in the wind the ring-

ing of jade ornaments,

same as 112. 126.
m

pei^ peP ornament of tortoise-

bhell : ornaments inlaid.

128

Itf^L jni^ sintp a good omen

J^\\\\ Ijlessiiius prosperity felici-

tous, auspicious a favor, a
keepsake a flat stone-signet

or baton a foot long which
was gi\ en to princes on their

in\ (^ititure.

erh^ '//, ear ornamen ts a

reflection or rin;' near ilie

sun, like a pailielinu or

mock-sun, bel"nu;ing to.

same as 177. 30:

141

144

U5

147

152

Jiu^ coral a vessel to hold

,i;r;un in imperial sacrifices.

yO} a [striped stone, resem-

blin^i; cornelian, or the cat's-

e).
.

weit^ u'iX'i}? a cracked porcelain

or stone disli a crack, a

flaw.

h'Sii" Jcctn^ a stone or gem
marked with veins yin a

stone resembling serpt^itine.

Jaiiy'^ a wliitibh stuiie, prized

as an ornaiuent.

phu a fine gem an ancient

tablet held by feudal princes,

at audiences it was made
of ivory.

^yiv glitter of gems a

crystal, especially a well

formed one,

"m amber ; a signet shaped

like a tiger and made of

veined stone.

heng^ Juing girdle pendants

gems on a crown.

lisiang^ ^siang ornaments on
a hor.-e enchased hair-pins

and head ornaments; a girth.

hsien^ hien now, the present

time, jipparent to display

to divulge to show at once

plain,

cho^ ts^o^ choh) to work jewels

to cut, to work on to carve;

to choose, as good expressions.

cliii^ Jcu an ear-ring.
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chan^ tsaii^ a kind of baton

used in the Chen dyimsty by
a marquis during the state

worship a sort of stone cup
shaped like a cytliara used

for libations.

•-|V|\ c.sc, small, minute, trifling,

I rifles fragments; fine, [)etLy,

ti'*Miblesoi)ie, aniiuying, con-

nected, chain-like.

tu& tuh a whitish kind of

fine jade.

J a beautiful gem, hung
MS ail ornament from the

hnit^ Jiivun a fine stone, a

pretty gem'

pi" 2)iK an auspicious stone

an ancient jade ba(li:B of

office, made round with a

hole in it, and held in the

hands at court to (]( line.

mi^) gems hung at the girdle

of a certain shape for good
luck a chatelaine.

Hien^-^ a va^e or plate used

to hold the rice of a sacrifice

in the imperial ancestral

temple.

chui} tsin ci stone resembling

jade a man's name.

]/eh^ ^ye an ancient district

ill Shantung.

)ang a whitish stone, prized

as an ornament.

Hi} reason, right, to manage,
to control to depend on, to

regard, to meddle with a

go-between to work a gem
like an agate, according lo

its vpining to polish, to

burnisli veins, striae.

lanA) the luster or chatoyency
of a gem its quality of

reflf^cting light.

kuan^ kwan the name of a

valuable stone, a variety of

jade.

Tri^^ shu^ ^cKn a stone whose

^^ description allies it to the

jasper.

same as 112. 126.

201

202

212

m

c

p et^ ^p'ei a string of five

hundred pearls.

wei^ hvei a gem of a red
color (a rare or curious relic

of former days.

ma3 the cornelian the agate,

veined stones.

kiiei^ ^kivei a pearl rare,

precious, admirable, extraor-

dinary H perfect pearl of a

reddish tint,

huany^ Jiwang a jade gem
of a semicircular shape,
hung up as au ornament.

a vitreous, translucent

substance like strass which
resembles ga_ss and por-

celain, but is different.

Jung^ a gem cut in the form
of a dragon and placed oil

the altar when praying for

rain.

kua}Jam cucumbers, melons,

gourds.

(^p^ao^ a gourd drinking
utensils are made of the

dried shell.

tiehj^ melons or cucumbers
just set on the vines glier-

kins met. posterity.

/m2 the calabash the dried

shell is used for dippers,

spoons, and ladies.

chiad^ kiao^ a long white
crooknecked squash.

Jii^ a gourd.

c i^iao^ a calabash or a

drinking vessel made from
it a gourd ladle.

(^jany'^ tlie inside, the core

the pulp of a melon the

nasal cartilage.

2xtuA section of a melon a

slice, the petals, a slip the

carpels or division of an
orange.

hva^'^ tileSj bricks, flags

pottery a roof,

g ^tiin^ an earthen-ware dish

shaped like a basin, used in

distilling spirits.
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Jiny^ a long necked jar or

amphora concave tiles for

rooHiig.

same as 98. 172.

ou^ ^ngeii a bowl, a deep cup,

(pan^ the lower or under tile

uKide flat for forming chan-

nels for the rain.

Jian^ a water jar with ears

by which to cair-y it.

^fjUity^ the upper tiles used

on roofs, so called because

they are like a tube.

ti^ tih) a jar.

51

59

66

y<m3 p'en a kind of eartlien-

ware jar or g;illip'>L to hold

food.

H&u4 to steady a thing by

putting bricks orother things

under it to shore up to

prop or raise in any way.

chen^ ^chdn chien^ to mold
to model, as a potter does

the clay to fashion j influ-

enced to examine; to avoid

plain.

loii^ Jen a small long-necked

jar, shaped like a butt le it

is usually made of earthen-

ware.

same as 112. 41.

taug4 a large basin or bowl

of earthen-ware the lining

or wfill inside of a well.

cJi i}}} ^ch'i an earthen jar or

amphora for holding spirits

presents of wine were sent

in them, when borrowing or

returning books.

^jfiriff^ a buttle, a vase, a

water-pitclier.

phiy^ f'ang^ a large bellied

jar or Hinpliora, containing a

barrel or more, used to hold

spirits a pitcher.

p,ieJt\ j)ieh} in Pekingese; a

kind of bottle, with a large

belly and long neclc, used to

hold spirits ; it is sometimes

70

73

76

81

86

01

15

is

31 6i

32

72

93

made of paper, but usually

of pewter or poccelaiii.

[fa mj^ lo mold and work clay

into shape ready for the

oven : sticky clay fit for the

potter's use.

tsSitff" tsdny'^ a boiler used
in distilling an alembic; a

still :i boiler for steaming

rice, in two parts, tlie upper

one a wooden bucket fitted

on an iron dish to steam,

to distill.

tz tC" ^tsz crockei, cliina-

w.ire.

clian^^ an earthen pitcher

for boiling.

u'"3 an earthen jar for hold-

ing spirits.

^Vimg- the upper tiles used

on roofsj so called because

they are like a tube.

tsoii^ tseti^ the liuiiiji; of a

well to repair a well to

lay the briclc work iu it.

cliiev} Ican^ a small covered

tub for holding ice, iu order

to preserve sacrificial meats

from becoming tainted dur-

ing the hot. weather.

niek)4 an empty and large

earthen jar to burn in the

fire, as pottery is cracked

Iiaving flaws.

meny^ mun{f the poles or

rafters which uphold the

tiles the ridge pole.

tan4 a large earthen-ware

jar, capable o£ holding a

picul.

same as 121. 154.

a prettily veined

tile, made to re-

semble a tortoise shell, and
usod in paving paths and
fancy walls.

weng^ wan a wine jar ; a

v\^ater amphora; a skjlight

or orifice.

hsien^ him an earthen vessel

without a bottom used in

steaming a hole resembling

this kind of vessel.

lS{

<ljn
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212m
99

23

42

135

100

27

73

100

102

152

J,wu/' earth built up on

which to grind grain a

wooden mill to sharpen to

f^jind to Hou r.

Jca)}} sweet, voluntary, will-

in <r, <^rateful, luippy, refresli-

ing; in Cantonese : so; such

to carry food in tlie moutli as

a monkey does.

sJuhr shctii^ extremely, very;

suciiil delights.

same as 30. 42,

^f'ipu^ sweet, excellent;
savory, agreeable, well-tust-

ed to like.

sheng^ ^sJtdng to produce to

bear life unripe new,

unpolished raw to ai'ise to

grow, to beget.

(Acm4 to produce, to bear

property; an occupatioiij live-

lihood a flageolet.

s"i to revive, to resuscitate;

to collect to rest or enjoy

ease.

sheti^ ^shdn sheng^ hsin^ a

multitude of living things

moving about together.

slieny^ ^shdng a sister's son

a daughter's husband rel-

atives of other surnames
sui^ ^jui prolific, like swine

luxuriant, as flowers bearing

much fruit.

ywig to use, to employ
by with to put forth ; to

avail of expanse, emana-
tion because of, henco, from.

shiiai^ f^shfvai to throw (way,

as wortliless to discard, to

rejecb,

^yiing^ passing tlirougli a

lane middle a raised path

bursting forth the ear by
which a bell is upliekl.

:,"3 great many a head

just now; to begin the first

an appellation or style taken

by men by which their

friends call them large, fine,

good, numerous I myself.

hi^ luh a wild animal a

surname iu Cantonese : to

40

102

It

let go, to loosen to take off

the grasp come off, parted,

slipped, severed.

nivf/^ rei^arded as identical

with but written in this

form out of respect a sur-

name Niniipo.

(fien^ a field, sand, ground
binds a plantation of to

hunt) to cultivate; U) arrange
for planting.

yiip" ^yiu frotn, by, th rough
to let a way, a means ; to

permit to enter b}' to

proceed to to follow still

further.

ch ia? kiah) to begin armour
finger nails to excel a

cuii'Mss; the first of the ten

stems.

sheii^ ^shdn to explain, to

repeat 3 to 5 p.m. to

extend, Lo increase to state

to a superior, or enjoin on
Hii inferior.

pi4 to give, to confer on to

(list l ibutH amongst ; see also

24. 102.

same as 102. 18.

H"mg3 a raised patli or dike

through or between finlds for

passengers a piece of waste

land a neglected corner a

lane, an alley a parcel of

land.

wei^ weV to fear, to dread,

awe, fear to veiiorate, to

sUmd ill n w e of to respect

a rifijht fear devotion for

timidity to put to death

judicially.

fu\fnh a devil's head this

diameter is used in Buddhist
prayers instead of kivei .
same as 127. 7.

?m3 meu the Chinese acre

fields, arable land to mark

out fields.

meng^ (mang, fanners, field-

laboiers who have little

education, and are rude in
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ppeecli as if they were
1

diuuler-heads also same as

-
meu a Cluiiese acre;

fields, arable land to mark
out fields.

chteh^ JciaV a boundary, a
frontier, a limit a terminus
to sunder 5 a world a sphere,

a divLsi( a coiulition.

rjl^ chen^ ^'hdn raised path be-

twc-r n fU'lcls; dy kes; a bor der;

to come before the gods the

origin to terminate, rfs life.

c2/M^ a fie id which has been
ploughed three successive

seasons to cultivate a field.

fctfl diffeieut from, stran*:e,

odd, admirahle, rare, un-

usual, extraordinary to di-

vide, to sepaiate; to marvel
at perverse, heterodox to

oppose.

chi^ ki? to hope, to desire

eager for, desirous; to expect,

saiue as 102. 129.

J^iit^ to keep, to detail), to

leave to stop a gue.st to

delay slow a long time,

leisurely,

^rt cna?i^ the male of the human
species a man a son a
baron,

/^—t tien^'^ anciently a royal

pjl (lomain arouml the capital

frontier lands to rule, to

cultivate; to extend, to hunt,

to sf retch out.

yiin^ ^yun cultivated land

laid out iu re^uular plats.

same as 24. 102.

pan" a path dividing fi^^lds,

a landiimrk; a side or bank
to resist, as sumptuary laws
respecting dress.

Hf^ pi^ p end, close, at last

"J-lii completed, to finish owi'
terminated all, entirely;

trestle used in sacrifices a
document : a' bird net.

32

33

35

37

40

pen tpdn a basket or hod
for containing earth, manure,
or 'i;rass used by brick layers

and farmei s,

fa" a plain, a field a
fnrmstcadj a Immlet,

cho^ choh) raised dykes, six

feet wide, to j^o from one
field to another.

to be full; to fill; a
roll of cloth.

hm keu the bank of a field

raised above the level, on
which ve^i^etables are grown.

'li<io liol" !U(j4 110^ a bou iid-

iry a little to visit to

mark off fields to sliat e

with others to plan,

to counsel astute, to a-

bridge, to dimiuish, a re-

sume, a sketch; a path, a

rule rafter, slightly to

slight', to offend, to sharpen,

to kill.

chi} Jd hsi} small plots of

i^i'ound the labors of the

fields; Jcwe'i a low wall around
a field,

sheng^ shing^ the raised paths

between different patches of

grain in a large field, avail-

able for walking.

ch'ou^ (Clteu a cultivated

field to till to continue

successively to classify a
mate, a class who former-

ly to aid.

chi^ tsih^ a share or plough

used at tlie comraenceiiient

of spring ^ni to point out

used as a final particle m
writing Sanscrit words.

tsuu*) a landlord, a proprie-

tor; ail otficer who had over-

sight of the fields.

chi^ Jci odds and ends bits

of waste land land left

after marking out a square
poor land an overplus.

yilan^ ^yuen a long field

measuring twenty or thirty

meu.

2
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41

42

47 <«

52

62

66

72

94

95

102

cJiiIt^ (chi a terrace or tumu-
lus cm which the ancient

emperors worshiped tlie five

Shangti,

ch\(o^^ to plough or harrow
tlie ground.

tta"g to suit right, proper,

to pawn opportune, con-

venient or jnst adequate,

competent to screen, to

manage, to decide as, then

;

to act, to 1)6 eqiml to j to

make, to bf^ar ; to take the

responsibility; tang^ to

pledge, to pawn, to consider

as safely, properly, favor-

able.

same as ]iO. 47.

same as 102. 94.

ch P Jd the demesne which
in ancient times pertained
to tlie Emperor the court
a limit: or border a high

threshold.

same as 32. 30.

^t'ien} to prepare a field for

cultivation to hunt for a
i'ing.

cKany^^ a broad barren plot

of ground or country.

cliuan^ ^kiXen a smaU drain
between fields to flow, as a
curr ent to be diffused, as
good instruction.

ch,u4 h.m^ ch,uh domesticcated

animals cattle to hoard
to store up to rear, to feed,

to herd together to nourish
to collect to detain ; to
obey, as a child.

chiang^ Jciang a boundary,
a frontier, a limit

J to draw
a limit to bound.

—lep fields parted off by
dikes the space occupied
by a field or plat.

"eh, folds or layers to pile
up to red(juble to reiter-

ate j to complicate to fear.

11*

119

124

126

129

Up^*
"3 Hw'an waste land near

PI- a city an alley in a town
a long stieet in the count ry
forming a hamlet paths
made and frequented by wild
beasts,

(Jiyt^ a path crossing a field,

ami raised above the level

in order to retain the soil,

as at the base of hills.

Jin^ to burn over the stubble
on a field, as when preparing
tlie ground for planting,

same as 32. 126.

'

165

166

177

103

111

h A hwa? to draw, or paint
a picture ; a mnrk, a line, a
division to map, to mark
out a plan of hiutJ" to

paint, to sketch to iajit to

devise.

^Jan' a time, a turn wild,

barbarous to repeat, to du-

plicate to send TO change,

to reckon a dollar (po

vj arlike ^pan name of a

district.

same as 102. 117.

/m"43 ploughed fields where
wlieat is sown.

jj? p'i!" a piece, a bale a
classifier of pieces of cloth

^sic sufficient to record ja
ioY correct, elegaut,

exact cultivated.

su^ ^shu} distant, far
]
open,

wide apart, coarse sleazy,

remiss, free, careless to

divide, to part with to

enlarge, to manage shif?

to state to a superior to

discuss.

chih^ chP hindered, embar-
rassed to stumble over ti^

the stem of a fruit the place

or scar of the stem.

, to suspect doubt sus-

picious, to guess; to surmise;

to fear to dislike hesitat-

ing corrupt perverse,
tricky.
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104 ni" iiiJiy tsih) sickness to

recline
J
as a sick iiihh dis-

ease which makes one take

to his bed.

p'ei^
J
p'ei a disease not yet

developed; tlie pain of

dyspepsia.

^ting^ a pimple, an ulcer, a

cliaucre, a buho
]

sypliilitic

sores boils with a n;iil-like

head.

piugA) illness, disease, de-

fect, fault vsickiiess, longing

for, sad, sorrow, dislike, dis-

tress, misery.

citii} J^u ai» old sore deeply

rooted faults a deep-seated

ulcer, i ' s . oarhuncle or

hsieli^ sieh> a dysentery.

Itsia^ Id it? a diarrhoea.

chiao^ kiao a coic with

gripes.

cha^'* a running sore a

chronic, severe disease.

fa} fah^ weary, without

energy • -lassitude, arising

from heat lean, lank.

uaP sick, tired, weary, worn
out; in Cantonese : to tie up,

to fasten on \ to belong to.

chi kiu a chronic disease

luDs: ailing, disheartened.

chiif} Jciu a disease a sharp

pain.

Ico^ koh^ pimples, boils a
sore silly, idiotic yih) bo-

wildered, foolish, out of one's

lieacl.

(ya? dumb (from sickness)

unable to speak dull, faded,

as a pale color a cracked

sound, as of a bell hoarse

wheezing.

chieh^ Jciai an intermittent

or tertian ague.

H'an^ disease to vex, to

punish a ringworm an
epidemic.

11

12

15

18

19

clt uany^ ^rhw aug any .soro,

or ulct-r an abscess hu
et uf>ri()u I cut, a wouiul.

c/tir.h^ Iciap the itch, a scratcl»,

a little sore an itching

place to sera tell,

same as 104. 154.

clint^ ^chd)i the measles

eruptions, pimples; sure lips

or ft^vei" sores.

liou^ Jieit a spot, a piiuple, a

wart.

cliilnn^ fsiieu to cure, con-

valescent recovered from
sickness cur ed well.

Cyil^ to 1)6 cured convales-

cent disease a functional

uiSOi'der of the body olcVC-r,

upright.

Jtsien^ Jtieit a disease resem-

bling bronchitis.

fSitg^ J^dng pain, sore; ache
lo\ e aifecbionj to have a
fondness for.

la^ lah^ pnison, pain a hurt

a sore a sc?ir severe, griev-

ous, a pain in Cantonese :

t8,ik a fullness of tlie stom-

ach twinges of pains, rheu-

matic pains.

li*) a purging, dysentery, or

flux.

ckia} Jcia cha} the scab or

skin which grows over a

sore.

kw" emaciated; consumptive,

declining
;
wasting ;iway

from toil or anxiety; poison-

ous drugs.

fi pustule on the face,

a blister coming out sudden-

Is ui^^ diseased wearied de-

c re pit by age, ser vice, or

ailments infirmities of age.

pi" rbeiUDatism weakness
or paralysis, arising from
dampness; enlargement of aa
organ numbness of a limb.

tien^ the fever and ague,

intermittent fever.
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o ^rV! f ieh^ k"h w eak M e ss,

strt^n;'th all i^u'ie ;
la.ssitiuiH,

debiliiy infirm.

yii yiii? a shaking of the

V^L^
' 1 caused l»y old ige or

fait^^ to voiiiit food to faint

and relieve the stomach

bad people.

cli ia^ a disease of the

bf>\vels, ai'isiiJi^ from cancer,

worms, or concretions a

disease of the lungs, difficulty

of breai hin^u cruupy a

flaw, a defect.

shoif^ sheH thin
J

lean, eina-

ci tted poor.

— 7>? pain a stoppage, or con-

-
oLi^^ation : weak : fi stitch in

/ f
d u— 7 \
the side, palpitation or sud-

den fainting.

Tcd^ feickuess, pain.

cliili^ (chi M bruise a swelling

caused by a blow or knock,

which does not break the

kill.

^t'niiy^ ail ulcer suppurating

groaning.

rhu} Jcu a crooked back, a

curved spine ;i hunch back,

same as 104. 31.

disease arising from

over work worn out, wearied

itli ulcerated, vitiated, as

the blood disconteutedj

anf;ry.

hui^ Jiivui a long, intestinal

worm the tape-worm.

a clironic, incurable

complaint, as lepros}^, gout,

palsy.

djai^ stupidj silly-looking.

sua)}} ^sfcaii aching, painful.

2g
a"i j"(led ill, worn out, as

a horse; W"' i'eckless vicious,

like a libertine \ also read

t(
3*7 ^^5^ a retired place to throw

ou the gi ounci, as in worship-

inij the dead tlie gods of

thei streams or the moon to

^;ilher up tl»e sacrifices fine.

huait^ liwan, palsy, paralysis;

sick, ailin.14, t")king ill.

cht^ kP wild, incoherent

agir.ated, nervous inacl, as

a do'.

a wound or bruise made
by a stick an ulcer, a sore

to hurt, to. wound.

loi(} leii? a swelling with a

haid core in it a purulent

tu moTj a running ulcer.

wei^ (we'i paralysis of the

legs, arising fiom dampness;
stiffness of the extremities

weak, lame, impotent.

^yiny^ bronchocele or goitre

a wen or gauglioiiic swell-

ing on the neck, of Avliich

five sorts are distinguished.

hsiao^ Jiiao <i difficulty in

breathiiij;; asthmatic; cough-

cIl k? frightened, nervous,

uneasy starting, as in sleep.

V huui phacked having a

diseased and crooked spine,

knan^ "cwan exhausted, worn
out, weak sick from grief

or disheartened l)y failure.

chih chi) hemorrhoids, piles

ulcers in the rectum which

gnaw it like insects.

Tiao" to cure t he practise

of medicine, to heal.

yu^ fi/iu a swelling or gather-

ing a wen or big wart

ganglionic swelling in the

neck.

lou^ hu an ulcer, a swelling,

a tistula a purulent tumor,

or runiiir.u ulcer.

sltan^^ wind in the stomach

rupture in tlie bowels, or

hernia; a mode of the pulse;

swelling of the testes.

JtiLug^ the prolapsus of the

rectum piles.

tfs'o^ ch,ai^ a disease, like an

influenza; a slight epidemic

to get well of au iudispositiou.
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ipo} a scfu' a cicati ix; disease

of the joints.

tni^) tlie win f OS n disease of

women chP a d \ s^iitery or

bloody flux a diacrhoea of

gi*e;it violence; the head half

covered wirh soies.

5?m"2 numbness in the h.iiuls

or feet i running sore or

rinij-wfUMn that will not heal.

pn'ckly Iieat, jjimples,

eruptions on the skin,

r cha" dropsical swell in','s,

pi'est'iitiiig puffy, hard places.

u ^ tsu7ig4) a disease of young
children like fits or convul-

sions, c;iused by indigeslion.

rJifhig^ ^ching a swelling or

luii'dness of the abdomen, sup-

posed to proceed from calculi

or flerangeineut of the pulse
and viscera.

chiJt^ chp a mole black or

"^ red spots on the body.

hsi} sih^ a polypus

'>Ui •
1

ien the body half paralyz-

ed.

^^^ 4) disease ill in Ccni-

y^El tern : a seal).

pieh, to suppress a burst

ylW^ swelling an ulcer or tumour
which li as begim to sup-

purate.

soit^ seit^ su^ to clear the
throat to cough to expec-

torate to hack a cough.

y??) chronic disease extrav-
asated, blood, like thafc set-

tled ill a i)ruise or sore : a
bruise a contusion.

tcc7t^^ a disease which turns
the eyes yellow and the
urine red and makes one
hungry and sleepy.

J if ulcer, a sore.

kitei^ kive? very sick a
grievous disease we'i to

iiJiIloo in Cantonese : very
tired, worn out, exhausted,

weak, weary.

74

7G

77

83

kemj^ ^kdng disease a sick-

lu^ss ill Cdiifonexe : to stick
out, to press into or on; to
emimss, to in chase.
c'"3 I a bruise, a contusion.

7)(''//1
c (J

fl ropsy, swell-

ing of the stomach m issue

of blo' d, dysnienon hoea
Wlug a puffy or dropsical
swelliii-j; of the flesh.

se^ seh) an ague.

'sang^ the glanders in horses
the horse jaundice.

V a disease of the bladder
or ureter gravel, stone
strangury or dysury.

s
2.3 the smallpox mimb-

nessj par alysis tlie torpor
of the tongue after tasting
hot things.

chueli^ kueh the hiccough a
cli'sat^reement} in the humors
of the system, which is

thoui^ht to cause paralysis,

same as 101. 66. 75.

cheng^ chiiuf illness, sick-

ness the causes of disease

a chronic mal;idy originating
in organic disturbance,

tz^v} ,z, fault of temper,
failing, fault; scab of a sore

a malady
J
an infirmity, an

imperfection, as a hair-mole
an ecce n tr i ci ty

;
petty

jealousy.

lih^ a"ge scrofulous
swellings on the neck
humors on the ganglions of

the neck.

yi^ yih an epidemic,
plH<^ue a pestilence.

mei^ vieP anxiety causing
illness disease induced by
care fading, as color of a
dress.

f"*3 disease sickness caused
by constipation afflicted,

sorrowing also written
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85

86

ihe cholera.

95

96

99

101

cltea^ ck,d,)i? a fever which

l)i'e;iks out ill sores a fas-

tidious appetite, longing for

delicacies.

chettg^ ^ching a disease of the

Ay\^ hones, with rheumatic pains.

ft'an'^ plilegni mucus from

tlie lungs.

chiao^ ^tsiao thin, shriveled,

lean
;
peaked and cadaverous.

hsien^ Jiien indigestion,
dyspepsia accoinpauied with

heart-burn.

[pa/ii} a blotch discolored

spots such as come before

smallpox breaks out purple

spots.

(kan^ a spreading sore,

1^ Pi venereal sores; a disease of

cliildt'en ;iri>in^ from 1 »ad

treaitnont or indigested food;

atrophy.

t?uny" pain, painful, very,

extremely an ache acu te

feeliii'i;s distressed a sign of

superlative, painfully to

coiiimiserate with energy.

(p,ui sickness, weakness

aU'ophy, wasting internal

obstruction fu? to make ill.

Jia'^ a tumour, a wen, goitre;

an excrescence or swellin;;.

pa?iL in Canton, the pla-

centa in Pt-king, it means
a falling womb,
same as 104. 111.

feV fii? chroiiiCj incurable.

r^j^ V° tired, jaded, lassitude

IJI^ inability loss of strength.

ri^ fivdn au epidemic a

jmj^ pestilence a giddiness to

wish the plague on one, as

iu anger wuh melancholy,

reserved.

^ a kind of ulcer.

109 M rr- ^tieny crazed, derann;ed, mad
a after; infatuated, silly, vild;

102

111

116

117

118

120 Vi

123

in convulsiui), fits afflicted

with.

Jciia'it^ Jaoan diseased, infirm,

incapable incompetent to

distress to make void or

useless.

cJtu^ Jcil thin, emaciated
cada verous, g h o s t - 1 i k e

ijliastly, lean.

c/"2 tsih^ sickness, disorder

illness quick a trouble,

calamitiosj afflictions; urgent,

pressing, prompt, infelic-

itou- unlucky to be angry

to en vy to hate, bo dislike.

eJt Ut^ ^cKi foolisli, simple,

idiotic inapt, luckless lust-

fii out of one's head.

cJtP chap weary sick; con-

sumption weakness.

thi} t,uh) itching of tlie head

a sore head the scald head

sores covering the scalp.

chiuA tsiu to shrivel and heal

up, as a sore.

(sui sickness a caries or

softening of bones.

clt iang^ Jc,iang a disease of

the throat like quinsy, or as

if something was .sticking

iu it empty, as a valley.

chang" ami aria, miasuia

noxious exhalations, that

cause general sickness.

chieh^ tsieli, a sore, an ulcer,

a tumor 5 a small sore, a

pimple.

Hd^ a fester glands of the

ears swelling the king's

evil strumous enlargetueiits.

(yam? an itching sore to

itch, a soi'e, an ulcer to he

ill in a bad plight; ^siang a

wound or pain in the head.

ch,ov} ^clieu convalescent,

well, cured to reform, as by

teacliing an injury.

^lao^ the itch.

a horse worn out by

travel.

^nai^ weary, sick sordid, ill-

looking, exhausted, seedy.
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130

132

134

140

ehi^ tsihj lean as a stick,

eniacuitecl poor, as barren

land to impoverish to re-

tivnch, to resti'ict,

clt'ileh^ Jcie cKieli? lameness

lame to limp to halt.

hsiao^ ^siao excessive thirst,

liian'^ Jif.en a contraction of

the hands and feet, as when
palsieH thin emaciated.

piehj decay distorted;
toothless feBl>le a nd unable

to fly; empty, as a dry hose;

dried up.

^yil^ a prisoner dyiu^ from
cold and hunger; sick weak
to treat pri.suners badly.

h s ieh 4 s ifp a diarrli iv a , a

purging ailment to itch.

pait^ ,p'an a scar, mark (of

small pux); a cicatrix,

heu^ Jidii scars, ripples,
w r i n k 1 s a cicatrix a

mark, a tmce left a flaw, a

crack to ilch.

1(0^ tah a knot a sore j a

scab, ('I boil.

0** moh> sickness distress
]

to cause disease by hard
usage.

li" a pestilential malaria
a plague sore virulent : foul

ulcers swelling and sores

to encourage to kill, as

birds.

,ha} the scab on a healing

sore a cicatrix, a

scar.

yao^ nioh^ iiir/ niao^ yo^ fever

and ague influenza.

sdc/) a sore, a pustule; an
itching to itch.

(sm'i Aveak feeble, as from
long sickness.

lou^ tcv? the smallpox.

civil} chuh sores arising from
cold.

lai" a sore head itch

pustular, rough, as the skin
a virulent chronic eruption,

like the scabies or leprosy.

160
3

ter ai

1G6

170

172 m

173

175

]^^ " ifdn pimples or boils

^]/J^^
caused hy fever ; fever sores.

^
' ^sJidn a shivering bit-

111 meat such as the ague
induces.

p t^ p'ih^ spitting of phlegm
indigestion any deraiige-

Dient of tlie circulation of

tlie humours or blood, giving

rise to boils, cancers, etc

a morbid appetite a crav-

ing for food, ail inordinate

fancy for things.

(chimgS a swelled le's; a
dropsical disease of the legs.

ch,i}i} Jc,in a severe chill or

ague a great shivering,

same as 130. 168.

/mV"2 Jiien convulsions in

cliildreijj like those arising

from worms epileptic tits.

(yiii? a disease of the heart
besotted with.

ch'u" a scar stupid, not
compreliendiijg things,

(c/i sickness, pain.

Jjiiny^ infirm weak in the
back from age,
fy'/"3 a rash, an eruption a
bli.stei", a pimple ; confirmed
ill, victimized; craving, long-

ing for, bound by habit,

especially of using opium.

(yxing^ a sore, an ulcer, an
abscess a malignant boil

au imposthume caused by
the stoppage of the humours,
which then discharge offen-

sively.

^iwii} paralysis, palsy a
numbness or stiffness of the

tendons, thought to arise

from damp and cold.

lei^ Hei small pimples or

blisters, which smart much.

11

huo^ ' hwoh a kind of

colic or cholera.

fei^fe'h' a rheumatic sickness;

a fiery swelling, an ulcer like

a carbuncle a dropsical
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104.105.106. ry^^

180

181 J|

/\A

182

189

swelling or fattiness in the

feet.

—1 dumb, whether bom so

or become so by disease,

same as 101. 15 i.

mad, madness con-

vulsions, fits; crazed, derang-

ed infatuated ' silly, wild

afflicted with.

a pain in the groin, a

fit of strangury, or a spasm

caused by the stone.
•

jhu/ Jung insane, insanity .

paralysis leprosy, scrofula.^ (V
g3 an itching sore j to

•j^^ itch to scratch.

7 3 a scabby itching disease.

106

1

194

195

201

208

210

37

Mci* 'hwui disease in trees

which causes protuberance

to grow on the trunk woody

knobs out of which no bran-

ches grow.

hsuatv" 'sien a skin disease,

ringworm tetter, scald-head

scrofulous or leprous sores

scabby eruptions.

^g Jmang^ Jiivang the yellow

jaundice,
~

(shus sick, from grief ;
-

a

settled melancholy; a dis-

order of the mind, fearful, as

a mouse in his hole.

chiUsi' sick, ailing, diseased

a dwarfed, stunted or half

developed thing,

ini^^^ poK t wo persons standing

XsJD7 V back to back to progi ess.

Jiiiei^ 'kivei to consider, to

belong to; the last of the

ten stems, which belongs to

the north and to water.

fa} fa\ to send to spring

uS. up to issue to have, to

show, as a disease to go to

to rise to leak out the

spring a shot.

te)uf ^idng to ascend to

place higher; to step up; to

advance to attain, to com-

mence, to start, to ripen, to

complete ; to record, to note;

151

10

20

24

30

37

40

66

75

as soon as specially see

151. 105.

pai} pd^ poll, white clear,

obvious, iinuiaculate, disin-

terested to manifest.

pf"3 2)0^ poll, a hundred

many ill, nuraerous, every-

body ; the whole,

same as 106. 2-i.

c/a'ao' Vdao the bright, white

face of the moon an im-

maculate, pure white; effulg-

ent, splendid, as the sun.

0" manner, form, appear-

ance the face -, like, siiuilar

to to draw a likeness. -

ti} tih, sign of the possessive

clear, evident, bright real
,

an important circumstance

in Cantonese : a small quanti-

ty a diminutive.

t
" police runners; a black,

or vei-y dark gray coloi'

lictoi's, underlings runners

who execute commands; grain

in the milk very early in

the morning a manger or

pen a stud of twelve horses.

kuei} JciUi to conform to

law, to comply with used

by the Buddhists in the

sense of '
hao" light, bright, white,

luuiiuous.resplendent, glister-

ing Jnvui tlie hair turning

white aud falling off.

Jcaoi to stand on a high place

and praise or bless 'o an-

nounce, to harangue to

whine high, eminent a

mai-yliy bank.
.

huan^ (hwan bright, lumin-

ous, as a star.

chiao^ 'kiao white and brilli-

ant, like a Hue gem, as the

opal.

W W" the luster of a pearl.

81

siK clear, bright, to

distinguish, to discrimiuate

a pale or white face.

chieh} Jiiai all, the whole of;

all at once manifold.
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106.107.108

87

9G

102

lOG

132

151

189

198

ctP ^nffdt whiteness, as of
snow.

cMqS tsioh^ a pure white
clean, nice, f;ur.

tang^ Jiiijang imparial, au-

gust, majestic, supreme, a

sovereign.;; to go and come
briglit; rapid grand, admir-
able.

6^1^ c?^'o^ po^ white, plain gray,

P like old men abundant,

same as 106. 8.

hax/, bri-ht
;
reflecting light,

brilliant.

hsiao^ "dao three dishes,

composed of turnips, rice

and sLiqar candy.

same as lOG. 106.

i
rt"^ ""^^ao^clear, pure, white; hoary,

Ppl| as hair.

p'ia(/ to molt to change
color, as feathers do when
the bird molts to wlufen.

s?)? skin, hide, leather
bark a case a cover, a
wrapper the tare reputa-
tion, character.

pffij^
sV the skin chapped and
ct'acked, as in winter.

chauS ^chen to tear off, as a
placard to peel off, as a
scab, the scurf skin, the
epidermis tan the skin
of the face chapped and sore.

20 a pustule on tlie face;

" WC^i a blister coming out sud-
denly.

IMS yen the scar of a wound or

OQ tak) the skin loosely

hanging on the body.

T/rf* ^chao^ the white skin which
gi'ovvs over a scar,

dtp^ chi^ kih) black spots on the

Pj^ skin the blackness of the
skin.

33 ife
same as 207.

107

2g ^rt^ tsicn^ ts,iun the skin wrinkl-
' ed 01' hardened, as from

labor
5
chapped, shriveled a

mode of painting in raided

•figures or coarse outline.

la^ lali) chapped skin, very
common in northern China.

same as 119. 162.

M luh the skin sliriveled,

cltaV' ts'e\ ch,, the wrinkles

on the ffice.

pad^ poll) to swell up snd-

cJeiily, as a pustule; the skin

breaking, as from chilblains.

cKW ts,ioh the ol( bark of

tree 5 a roug.hj corrugated

bark, like the hemlock or

fir applied to wrinkled ski a
of old men.
han4 leather coverings put
over the sleeves v/heii practic-

ing archery,

same as 107. 141.

tzu^ tsz^^ tlie skin sliriveled

and furrowed by age.

(p? a craek in wood to

split, as wood does in dry
weather.

choii^ tseii? wrinkles, frowns,

wrinkled, as the skin from
age; furrowed, as the surface

of a country with valleys;

frowning creased.

^cha^ discoloration or cracks

of the skin pustules a

pimple.

chuv} JciHn the skin chapped
and wrinkled, as from cold,

disease, or neglect.

^niin^ crockery, earthenware
utensils and vessels used ia

eating bowls, plates.

2)ei} f^pei a cup, a tumbler, a
glass; ill Cantonese : to coax,

to flatter.

chungi (fili nng a cup; a bowl,

usually with a cover.

'<pju^ a cup, a basin.

„
^

1»

74

5

7

7

7

1
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11

18

28

29

yih, to pour in more

to benefit advantage to

add to; to increase, to ad-

vance, to promote full,

superabundant restoiative,

as a tonic more, in higher

decree.

j)W cp'cin a cup, basin, jar,

tub, a liowl, an ancient

measure for grain a jar on

which persons beat time.

ho^ hoh to unite in order to

attain one purpose; to cover;

why not? used for haP .
p(f poh) a large dish for

eating from.

(^/i^g^ full, overflowing, ex-

cess, o*erpus completed

arrogant, audacious to over-

pass.

ha? an amphora.

ho' hoh) a small box to cover.

7ven^ ^tmn to feed a prisoner;

benevolent, kind, compas-

sionate.

(ijei)^ salt, saltish, saline

yen to salt.

chov} ^cheit to strike to

pluck out; the winding lines

of hills.

g (,n3 a bowl, a deep dish a

bowl-full.

31

32

37

58

62

same as 108. 28.

ang"^^ a basin, a disl), a water

jui; overflowing, sleek.

li ^ incurahle violent, as a

disease extravagant trucu-

lent, perverse to oppose a

green color a tick skin.

4 luh^ to let a thing drip

to exliansl to strain off; a

casket for holding a seal.

clieng^ slteng^ shing" to put

into \-o contain to deposit,

to 1)6 complete a cup a

vessel full plentiful, i ich,

great, ahuiidant prosperous;

superLitivr, excellent, fine.

^chan^ clas>ifier of lamps a

w iiie saucer a cup fur oil.

72

7G

85 %

86

101

115

meng^ ^ndng ming^ an oath,

to vow
J

to swear; to ratify

the treaties an alliance a
contract among the Mon-
gols, a clmlkan or tribe.

ta(/ to rob, to pi 1 fer, to

stf^al to covet and take by
fraud or force , to plunder
a I'obbei' a pirate.

fa/ny^A ta/ng) tossing about,

unsteady .a batli a tub for

bathin;'; large, f^reat; moved,
disturbed to shove a boat
over the mud to propel a
boat by o;u s.

same lis 108. 76.

c>,u3 the afternoon iriPal or

dinner synonym of to

feed.

chia( Iciao a sinall boiler

or kettle to stir up water
and make it muddy to roi !

.

k'nei^ Jctv'^i a helmet; general

term for 'esses j a basin

M block on which caps are

ironed a casque, a morion.

chin^ tshi) the extreme, the

utmost an empty vessel, as

a brazier from which every-

thing is burned out to ex-

liaustj to use all to indulge,

as excessive grief ended; the

last finished, empty; all

fully, entirely.

Ifu^ a basket, square outside

and round within, used to

hold boiled grain in govern-

nient worship.

huo" hwo^ to mix and season,

as a cook dishes for mixing
food.

^ku^ M coarse, earthen utensil

ade in Cliihli for boiling

meat and vegetaiiles it is

t he cheapest kind of pottery

in oilier places it is made
of copper.

same as ^ 108. UO.

kv} a salt pond in Shansi

temporary for the time.
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trrt

10

12

13

U

18

the eyebrows, to hope for

doubtful vexed.

mhg: jyixnig blind from any
cause an eye without an
intelligent pupil blinded in

heart, deceived, easily de-

luded.

same as 143. 9.

lai" to squint the pupil of

the eye distorted to glance

at.

cheii^ ^chdn to restrain anger
and not sliow it in the eye.

same as 109. 64.

hoit^ Jieu half blind, as an
old man, or when a cataract

is forming.

t'iao^' to look aslant, to glance

or peep at.

huangA hwang to look at.

to glance the eye, as

monkeys do the slanting

rays of the sun in Fuclwu :

to scrutinize, to examine.

J"i4 hV to look at in anger.

^man^ to blind, to deceive

^ a flab eye to impose on

dull to conceal the truth.

^> jui4 perspicacious, clever,

bright and quick of percep-

tion, shrewd, discreet, astute;-

able to detect subtle causes

the divine sagacity of sages

profound.

Jait^ to look at a thing and
yet be thinking of something
distant to obstruct, to pre-

vent.

ttt^ fining to close the eyes,

H_H* as in death dull, indistinct

vision,

p^an^^ to hope, to expect, to

Wl\ glance at, to look towards a
"

clear, piercing eye; languish-

ing eye of a female.

«4-| W lahi the eye distorted

n^lj from any cause a cast in

the eye.

1

134

137

140

164

200

109

chien} Men) to inspect; a

prison to imprison to ex-

amine carefully to revise

auobliei's acts ; an office, a

bureau to control by in-

spection Jcien to oversee

to visit subjects to superin-

tend, to compel a jail, a

prison.

kun/ii" kimn? to wash the

hands before worship to

wash in a basin.

^2}'an^ a tub, a dish, a plate

a basin coiled up j curved

a press, a frame or machine;

the pelvis a market, a game,

an affair.

kai" a cover, to build a

roof to include to be, is

to screen to conceal for,

since, now, then used for

hoh to cover.

—2 a vessel for containing

rice, a pan to hold fire a

grog shop black a wild

tribe that occupied anciently

some parts of Hupeh a kind

of hound.

an^ ngan a cove' of a dish

or tripod to put on a cover.

5?no^ a cup for water a

drinking vessel, a basin.

m4 muh> the eye, to name,

an index a director, a prin-

cipal man, a leader, a list or

summary; squares on a cliess-

board the mind, the per-

ception.

toy} ^e%i sunken or lioUow

eyes deep-set eyes, arising

from high eyebrows un-

washed eyes also read Jieu,

^mien^ to half shut the eye,

to look at askance, to ogle, to

cast glances.

mo^ meh> to look around one,

to take a survey of to look

at each other, to ogle.

cha^ chah, chaii? to wink, to

blink to move tlie eyes

about.

/m'3 Jiii to open tlie eyes

wide, as in doubting wonder;
to gaze at surprised to raise

^

0£f

1

4

7
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20 m

21

22 m
23 m

24

-mei^ mcb^ the eyes growing

long sighted through age

to see dinily, long in time,

vanishing to eye fiskaiice.

hn^ hul" to see obscurely, as

on tirst awaking early

morning, at dawn.

chSn} chdn true, real, gen-

uine, pure; divinity, immor-

tality spiritual not second-

ary

k\iang^ kw,ang the hollow

of the eye tl»e conier or

canthiis of the eye.

Tcou^ Jceri a def^p sunken eye,

such as the southern Chinese

often have ; ^ngeu deep sun-

ken eyps, as of one whs ted
with illness.

nl^ 'uih) to blink tlie eyes

to half shut the eyes.

chi\2 straight, upright, cor-

rect, proper; direct; exactly;

only, merely, purposely

suitable to proceed to look

ahead.

same as 109. 21.

cJiu^ ch,uh upriglit ; to raise

eminent, luxuriant growth
lofty IS a peak.

tsiii^ Slip a clear, bright,

pure eyo to look straight

at the angles or cantlii of

the eye.

shun^ Hun^ a shield, a buckl-

er, to scamper and hide

away to escape a rupee.

pi" to look askance

eyes glancing about to

out a chance.

cKan^ ch,en to spy or peep

to look at sideways; to eye

another privily.

-., X\ph% chila/ii} kupu^ to turn the eyes
26 m -

25

the

spy

27

39

back upon fondly.

ai" the outer corner of tlie

eye to raise the eye and
stare at.

2 an eye which shows
much white, turned up or

awry.

30

31

32

tit} tuh) to direct, to rule, to

correct to examine closely,

to lead, to encourage to

command to follow and see

how an order has been per-

formed to warn to reprove;

an overseer, a superior.

llrtlj hsia^ hia? to look at carefully

and eisiHvly; to watch with

interest, as a vessel maii-

oenvring,

.

soii'^ (seu blind from having
no pupil, as in amaurosis

an od man whose sight is

poor and step feeble.

ssij} ^sz^ to peep, to steal a

glance at, to pry and see to

get ready and wait for.

chia} kiah) eyes dim and
tired eyes blinking and
dull sleepy,

, to look straight on, to

gaze at fixedly.

li'ipJi^ lioh) to look aside at

to glance at to ogle.

: ""4 htifwTi? in Pekingese

:

t;0 nod, as a watclunaii on
his post to take a nap, to

sleep.

k'oii^ Jceu a deep sunken eye,

such as the southern Chinese

often have.

4 mith^ a benignant, loving

eye fi'iendly, cordial, kind

harmonious to agree aff-

able concord to make or

keep peace with.

sAwi" to sleep to nod or doze

ill one's cliair.

same as 109. 105.

HA

34

35

m

36^

f^n(f
- Jnng the eyelids drawn

together from disease or

otherwise, so that they open
slightly.

cltun^ tsun> to look at care-

fully.

len Jang to stare at; to

look ahead.

yuan^ [yuen an eye without

expression or brightness

empty vacant.
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37

40

42

U

chhh ^cKi blear eyed, sore

eyes.

'

tieh^^ the eye ball very pro-

tuberant, like some varieties

of gold fish ckih^ the eyes

unsteady resulting from im-

perfect vision or near sight-

edness.

chuan^ kiiev? affection for; to

love a family ; relations

gracious.

chen^ (ch(Xn the pupil of the

eye.

2^0^ 2yoh^ the eyesight some-

what indistinct, as from near-

sii^litedness.

chieh^ tsieh^ the eyelashes

chah used for to wink.

chu to stare at.

hiian^ (hwan bright, as a

star arrived at maturity,

as a fruit smooth, even, as a

well-plaued board a fine

rolling eye to look around
beautifully formed or molded,
saiue as ^ 109. 13C.

hsia'^ hiali) blind; ignorance

recklessly heedless; in

Shanghai : like, resembling.

sheit(/^ (shd/tig a province to

save, to avoid to spare,

frugal to abridge, hsing^ to

enquire to look after to

inspect watchful; to awaken;
a fault.

tt>f
min^ctS one eye small or con-

tracted and deep sunk to

look at with one eye to

glance at ; to take aim
small, subtle all, nothing
more or better.

Hiao^ good eyesight a clear,

bright eye farsigliled dis-

tinct vision.

mei ' (^met the eyebrows old
aged edi;e of a well.

isoii^ tseu) to knit the eye-

bt'ows whether iu anger or

to screen the eye.

tttei chu"chuh to look earnestly

P/S to fix the eyes on.

45

5

51 ^
52

57

61

B

64

66

Hnn^ to nap, to doze affected

sleep dull, heavy eyes half

asleep.

/m*i Jti to long for, to look
afar to; to remember kindly
to look askance.

yi^ yih) to spy, to be on tho
look-out for oflfenders to

lead oil nieh) to stop and
see what one will do.

^yao^ a vacant look deep, as

a large house any blemish
on the face.

ti^ tP to gaze at, fco stare, to
look at boldly and disrespect-

fully iu Canicnese : 'tei to

keep watch of to see.

pi" to look straight ahead
looking angrily humbling
or feeling ashamed,
ai^ ngai dull, hidden.

cKoih^ ts,eu to look, to see

to gaze intently.

k'an ) to look, to see to

observe to examine simil-

arly likeness equivalent

Jcan to watch.

chili^ chP fine bright eyes; to

pass before the eyes, to get

a sight of.

p'ieh)'A to look at slightly

to <^lance at.

sa^ sah^ the eye, to light on
to glance at.

mou^ mett^ to look at closely

to go with the head low, as

neai'siglited people do to

look down dim, indistinct

vision
5
disheveled, as hair

dull, iguorant,

Ican^'^ to spy, to watch, to

try to find out to look
down at.

hsiiL^ Jhin to see indistinctly,

as nearsiglited persons when
they look at anyfchiug fixed-

ly,
; j?—..

.

fcmif" indistinct.

same as 109. 136.

-

.
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73

75

77

79

82

83

85m
86

han") protuberant eyes, such

as near-siglited people often

have.

hmi} Jiivun dull eyes mind
set on one object and unable

to appreciate others,

saiue as 109. 57.

tseuff^ ftsang dim eyes, small

or poor.

hsiaugi [s; [/ mutual, with

to harmonize; to examine, to

inspect; looking among trees;

reciprocally; siang'^ to assist,

to help, to select, to direct,

to encourage, to look at a

minister of statf*.

mei^ meP indistinctness of

vision color blind unable

clearly to distiuguisli llie

various colors.

chi^ Jsz' tzif}- the cantlms or

corner of tlie eye ^chai to

look at fixedly to regard

angrily.

i" a film in the eye, a

cataract.

mao" a small pupil dim-

sii^hted, dull old bewild-

ered.

shih'^ shp to see, to inspect, to

ol)serve, to compare and
regard to display.

(^niieu^ to sliut the eyes, to

sleep to bang down the

head bewildered.

feng'^ ^t'dng fine eyes.

sha)i? shen to glance at to

peep to dart, to flash.

clt iaor ^tsHao to look, to see

to look at hastily to glance

at.

cliiad^ tsiao) to close the eyes,

as in sleep an angry look.

clieny^ ^clidng to stare to

open the eyes.

mov} ^meu miu^ the pupil of

the eye ; the eye.

ksuan^ (^hiien looking furtive-

ly confused vision, dizzy

in confusion mistakeu, de-

ceived by, as one deluded by

100

103 _

105m

108

109

113

114

115

116

m

mirage, or thing at a dis-

tance.

sheng^ ^slicing to lessen, to

circumscribe meagre, em-
aciated , a disease of the eye;

a crime, a fault, au inadvert-

ent offence.

chieh^ ts,ieh> the eye-lashes

chah^ to wink.

k'uei^ Jci&ei a cast in the

eye a dull, lifeless eye tc

look at angrily; to stare

placed outside of, unusual,

strange,

ieyig^ tdng^ ^chdng to open
the eyes wide, to stare to

fix the eye on to look one
through.

Ico^ isoh) Uo^ sleepy from
fatigue.

cKeng^ ^cliing to stare at

sternly to look at iu anger.

^lu^ the pupil of the eye to

see.

chu^ kiP to look to the right

and left; to look, as if seek-

ing a trail,

cKey}} ch,dn to stare (with

anger or dislike) to glare at.

ck'n^ Jcii the timid look of a
bird to examine hurriedly,

to glance at to stare at

wildly heedless sparing,

economical.

cliio^ kwoh) to look I'ight and
left in alarm to glance the

eyes about in trepidation.

shiJt^ shi) to see, to inspect,

to observe; to take knowl-
edge of to display.

^piao^ to ook askan ce or

crosseyed one eye diseased
01' guue small eyes.

ch'ih} ^clii to examine things

iu a series j to go from a
country to another to ex-

amine its customs.

cKoxi? Hs'eu to look at stead-

ily to ^aze intently.

hsiieh^ huehy deep set eyes

to look or glance at, as a
falcon after his prey ; to spy

about.
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3 'sen blind

pupil, as ii

117

119

125

130

135

136

138

140

145

from having

ill amaurosis

an ohi man whose sight is

poor ami step feeble.

cha/ngA) cataract a screen in

the eye.

^t\ing' pupil of the eye to

stare at; a vacant look a

silly stare.

(mi^ blinded closed to

dislike sand or dust in the

eye, obscuring the vision

thn iiightmM re.

Hn^ to look, to see, to observe;

perceived, manifested.

chilan^ Jcilmi to look at with

displeasure to look at as-

kance; with dislike; reciprocal

dislike.

kua^ kivali^ to look at angrily

dim (eyesight.

sJmn^^ to wink to flash, to

glance at sparkling eyes, as

a child's at seeing a dainty

Jiiien dizzy, brilliant.

(yer^ the eye niimerative of

wells a hole, a limit (loan

protuberant, bulging, as a

cart hub.

tieh!\ the eyes squinting or

distorted also read muh>.

meng^ (innng dull, blind,

diin-sighted, week eyes; ign-

orant, unlearned, untaught.

ch,ov? Hs'eu to look at stead-

ily to gaze intently.

7no^ moh^ the eyesight obscur-

ed, as by a pterygium, or a

thickening of the cornea.

meng^ rmmg dream, vision,

a phantasm ^inuiig dim n ess

of vision dark, obscure to

feel ashamed, mournful.
ch, iu" JcHilng gazincj at

in great fright, as Belshaz-
zar did at the writing

alone, without help or re-

source.

hsien^ (hierh to look at with
fear protuberant eyes to
view slightly, to regard.

cha/n} ^hen to look up, to

reverence to regard very
respectfully.

154

165

1G8

169

1

172

174

195

198

200

207

13

feii^ Jan' to sleep; to feel

sleepy.

hui^ hwni' eyes nearly gone,

dull sigliteci scarcely able

to see, as very old people.

^tsai^ to notice, to pay at-

tention to greet.

di,a/n( losing one's senses,

actini; as if giddy large

eyes.

to spy, to watch, to

try to find out; to look down
at.

hsien^ hien to watch narrow-

ly to spy or watch one

the eyes turned so as to

show their whites, as iu

convulsion the white of the

eye.

(^jun^ the eye twitching from

a nervous or nuisculai' affec-

tion, which physiognomists

carefully notice a palpita-

tion of the flesh shiiii? to

wink, to blink,

[mi} to look upwards to

gaze at.

eh {ng^ (-
tsing the pu pil of

tlie eye the iris; a square

iris is regarded as a sign of

long life.

yii? a horse with white rings

around the eyes like a fish's

eye, at the edge of the cor-

nea.

Ji^ to stare at, to look at

angrily.

2 to look at long eyes

w eary and blu rred w ith

looking.

^ku^ an eye without a pupil,

blind a musician a band
master.

mou^ oneu a spear a lance

with a narrow head.

chingi Jibing to pity, to re-

gret regretful careful,

sparing boastful, conceited

to respect, to value.

hsiieh^ yuh to bore through
with an awl over full fly-

ing, fluttering, agitated

hurrying about, as horses.
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^/t> so^ shoh, bai'ponn

130 3
loat

m
28

30

spe;ir.

''/"7<a (shi an arrow to vow,

to swear a javelin du'ect,

openly, to anaiige, to re-

solve in mathematics, the

v<Tsed sine.

P {inal pnrticl« affirmation.

32

chih^ (c7ii to know, to per-

ceive to toll to appreciate,

to manage, as one who

knows to inform an in-

timate frieiifl a fellow wis-

dom to veuieuiber lieal.ed.

trr. (klao au arroNv issuing

from the bow straight; to'U bend to; to rectify to cor-

rect; to falsify to simulate,

to usurp; martial, strong,

obstinate; deceitful.

s'o2 a dwarf, d w a i' fi s n

,

stunted; short, squat.

38

short,

48

57

"3, a dwarf; low,

diminutive, squat.

chiieh* kiieh, short, as a

44 ^mi dress; a garment reaching

only to the hips curtailed.

chu* 'kii a square a rule;

usage correct a law, a cus-

tom a pattern, exact, con-

stant to adjust; an angle.

she'll* 'shan a particle that

prolongs the thought to an-

other point; still more; how

much more ; still less; to

laugh in a boisterous way.

f^jt^f, Iseuf/ ^tsdng a kind of dart

73 .short javelin an arrow

used ill hunting l)ircU with

the cross-bow, having a mark

tied to it.

huo* hwoh, a measure a

marking-line to adjust hy

a line, to get the dimensions

by a rod.

tuan^ Hivan short low to

shorten brief, contracted

shortcomings, failures, few

to curtail "to be iu fault.

shih\ a stone rocks a

measure; tiim, decided

bairen.

140

151

112

-rXL. 1 uf jjang" to run against,

ftnu to collide, to try, to see how

rr

a thing is; to meet unexpect-

edly, a thuinp experiuieut-

ally on trial.

ting" ballast to steady a

boat; a stone whicli serves

to anchor a boat a grapnel.

^tsii rocks tliinly covered

n H with eai-th a road full of

P
small sUmes and rough for

travelling.

ho' hwoK the ripping sound

heard when tearing the skm

off an animal,

k. tan" picul.

^chii? a stone tablet dedicated' to ancestors in the family

temple.

(
pien} a stone probe, used to

puncture sores.4
.,

k,v} Jc'uh, fatigued to fag

'Wj
'

'

'",'
at hard and strong.

^ya} rough ground.

12

ft

-ft. Tc'ang*' the sound of stones

/f| rt striking against each other,

-^f ^ Jm" sulphur, brimstone.

.

7 Jun^ vocks standing in a

^jffll dangerous position.

^•Ij chieh* kiaV hard, like stone

rc;ky firm, immovable.

4 wuh, a stone that is

1] II insecurely placed.

rti. hsieni ^sien a fine pebble,

nvf?' inferior to a gem, such as" red jasper or rose quartz,

same as 75. 12.

fTYiang'' a crude saltpeter.

10

U

JAen"" a coarse kind of red

sand stone, not fine enough

for polishing hypocritical,

spurious reddish.

chui' ch'ui' to fall of itself

to crash down.

ch'iieh' k'ioh, a hill covered

with large boulders crash
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18

19

20

22

24

of stones rushing against

each other, or of water

dashing over the rocks.

c/i/4 tsH to raise in layers

(as a wall); to lay, as tiles or

bricks to pave to fit in

to lay regularly a stone

step ornamented tiles used

in steps.

Ifieh^ lioh) to sharpen, to

grind.

hsing^ Jiing a whetstone 8

square stone for sharpening

tools.

same as 32. 19.

"Z?fit
P'ao4 a ballista u?ecl to throw

AJH/ great stones a cannon an

explosion fireworks.

Jttxt tsa^ tsah, to strike to

l^lliL
on, to hit to knock
shiver.

ivap

and

25

27

28

30

sui4) fragments, broken, odd
bits; endings; petty, trouble-

some broken in spirit to

smash or pound fine.

pei^
J 2^6 i a stone tablet

(large) a grave-stone ; a

pillar to which victims were
anciently tied.

chSn} ^chdn a block on which
to heat clothes an anvil a

stone with which athletes

exercise their strength by

lifting it.

Zi" a coarse kind of sand-

stone gritstone large un-

tr i 111m ed s to n es good for

pavements whetstones.

ch^en^ ^clidn sand mixed
with thiii"'-s as in grain or

dishes grit ty offensive.

Vo^ stones piled up.

J,'ung' to rub or smooth.

0* ngoh) stones piled up in

a dangerous way,

^yen^ hazardous, like rocks
in dant(er of falling; critical,

imminent to fit agreeing,

exact happily, lofty.

7|Utf ^ti^ a mineral used in dyeing

'P.ffiL silk black; a sorb of iron-alum

or massive alum shale.

7*J^ chieh^ k'ioh fi i' m solid

"|J
abruptly heavy.

lo^ lo}" ko^ large boulders

on hills an inferior stone.

(t'ang^ a stone cm the bank
a strange, supernatural
stone.

same as 112. 14.

Ft
Tpl f^tiao^ a stone house, common
tljKl ill the western and norther a

provinces they are rude

structures.

]t^^ shau^ shen) white porcelain

VlS clay.

2*g yilnS -yun to roll down, to

'jj^^ fall with a crash to fall

from a height, or from the

sky.
•

•

(iiao^ a mineral found in the

salt lakes in Tibet it is

impure sal ammoniac, with
traces of sulphur.

(feV broken stones the rub-

bish of rocks the best kind
of orpiraent or hartall.

cliiao^ JcHao stony or arid

soil
]

poor, gravelly land

upland, dry fields.

chui to press things down,
as with stones to add
weights on a thing to

pound to ram down sagged,

loaded hanging down.
h'S'ng Ji^^dng the tinkling

noise of stones stones dash-

ing af;ainst each other.

Jian a ramn^er to ram
ground bo drive piles rum-
bling noise of stones, as

when tliey are rolling down.

J\i} a redid.sh stone that looks

like a geni, but inferior in

beauty and value a second
class gem, like veined jasper

or red-white cornelian.

7*-r|^ hsia!^ hiah^ an ancient town
in Hupeh.
ch/P ^kH a cnigjiyy shore

winding and stony banks
]

a stone bridge or jetty.

.0

4K
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40

41

42

U

46

47

48

51

f 3 a kind of flint which is

chipped for arrow-lieads

they are said to cuuie from

the Amoor River.

^i'o^ weights; a stone roller

the weight on a steelyard

a pilot's lead.

Jiicng^ the sound of rocks

falling, applied to such as

are tin-own down on people

or rolling from hills, as ia a

land slide.

*ivan^ a basin, bowl, or cup

a deep dish a bowl-full

(unnuthoi-ized).

tingA) ballast to steady a

boat a stone which serves

to anchor a boat a grapnel.

ai" ngaP to obstr uct, to

interfere with to hinder, to

embarrass to limit, to im-

pede, to restrain, to irritate;

an objection.

chuan} ^ch?cen bricks, tiles,

01 flags pressed cakes.

[sha} sand pebbles, gravel

gritty.

m'e"3 a stone roller turned

on an ax le by a le v er to

clean liusk from grain, or

the seed from cotton, or to

make flour to roll, to

triturate.

(tsuii a high mountain.

same as 96. 47,

k,engi Jcdng the tinkling of

stones stones dashing ag-

ainst each other.

chiang^ Jciang a bridge of

stepping stones ix stone foot-

bridge; reliable.

csV to polish, to wock on, as

bones or ivory bo rub and
polish to correct carefully

to work at.

han^) a stony hill with clean,

bare rocks.

pHng^^p^dng a rumblini? noise

the crash of stones the

crushing roar of a falling

rock.

tTttT ^ye'it^ to ruh, to grind or

yijV triturate, to powder to

calender cloth to search in-

to carefully thoroughly

fully earnestly yen? au
ink-stone in Cantonese : to

draw a fiddle bow.

chi} Jci steps; an impediment;
a pier or jetty to protect a

bank shallows an eddy, am
obstacle"; to rub.

53

58

59

62

63

re of

other

i

64

66

67

69

70

72

it

i

73

a mine the

iron lead, gold oi

metals.

M uneven, rocky small

busy, toilsome, laborious a

green colored stone green

jasper a chunk of wood,
same as 112. 1.

o2 ngo a rocky cliff.

(pien^ to step on a horse-

block when getting into a

carriage,

shaii^ shen^ to polish a gem
to calender clotli to slip, as

when walking.

c/„ ch,eh> to drive off an

ill-omened bird, which is

building its nest near.

ad^ ^ngao a stony surface,

covered with pebbles.

^min^ a fine kind of stone,

clouded alabaster.

same as 46. 81.

[p,angi the noise of stones

crashing down in Cantonese:

a pound.
tang^'^ a beautiful stone of

brilliant colors, with striae

or veins running through it

to overrun, to exceed.

cltileh^ ts,ioh) hsi^ stones of

many colors, a variegated

stone to respect.

(^7nin^ a pebble a fine kind
of stone clouded alabaster.

tseng^ ^tsang rocky, stony, as

the su rface of the land a

dangerous stoue, one threat-

ening to fall.
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cldeh? kieh) a stone tablet a

stone pillar a high isolated

pealc.

ying4 hard, stiff', firm, not

pliable unbending not soft

ljub solid obstinate, perverse;

sharp to harden powerful

and wilful.

74

75

p,Sng'& ^p'ang

natural borax.

a mineral

'fy\\ fihii} vermilion, cinnabar

imperial, hecause the emperor
uses red ink in oftical writ-

ings,

T*"Bfc
plates, saucers a dish,

a platter, flat and broad

sheh) to cure or tan leather.

^sany^ the stone foundation

or plinth of a pillar.

W lih small stones, gravel,

shingle coarse pebbly sand.

^fan^ alum to tan leather

in lime and copperas.

chh(J^ the base of a pillar

the stone on which it rests

a pedestal.

^k'aii^ to cut, to chop, to fell

to stone a mortar or small

vase.

tz^ii' (sV the native tri sul-

phide of arsenic or orpiment.

same as 40. 12.

a stone, which like

veined jasper, resembles a

gem, but is inferior in hard-

ness and lustre.

tuan^ twai}? a rough coarse

atone for whetstones a term
for emery or corundum
otherwise read Jiia.

ch,ingf4 k,ing musical stone

used as a bell to hang up
to fj;ive the reins to, to

gallop a dulcimer made of

glass or stone.

^ yiv? the sound of thunder.

gQ Jt^^ 4 tuh> cTm a stone roller,

used by farmers for rolling

down the fields when sown.

76

77

79

81

83

85

86

89

p arsenic

to ulcers.

it is applied

ch ih^ cki a fine grinding
stone even sraoolli to

observe the rules of decorum;
to level to equalize,

same [as 85. 27.

hm^^ to droolj to droop down;
to sound to hang down, as

a weight; 7a ?i to pound, to

strike, to rap to lower to

let down t^tdm to stamp, to

paw to press on, to crush

(unauthorized).

p,hiffi the rushing sound of

the billows against a cliff.

ch^u^ a veined stone;
resembling adularia, used for

the opaque white buttons of

officers of the sixth rank.

fa^ t,ah> a mortar for pound-
ing and hulling rice in to

beat large brown, unglazed
jars to warm or hold things.

stones like flint or

obsidian, which can be used
for spear or arrow-heads.

chiao^ ^tsiao half-tide rocks

rocky islets near the coast

rocks in a stream, or stones

placed for fording.

cliiiang^ chw,ang to rub or

wash things by sand or brick-

dust, as by putting sand in

a bottle to clean it.

ya4 to grind to polish, as

by a calendering stone.

fe2" V chinaware, por-

celain loadstone crockery.

pi* pih) blue or green stones,

jade, jasper.

same as 112. 25 read

Jian peaked, like an upright

stone hilly.

we ^wei uneven, rough
ground caused by stones,

chiang^ Jciang gravel, small

stones.
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03

05

08

.09

.12

IG

.17

.19

.24

126

ffiP fe? to roll stones down
hill a rocky rough appear-

iitice.

^jyan' a kind of flint fit for

iirruwlicads.

ai* ngai^ to obstruct, to in-

terfere with, to hinder, to

embarrass, to oppose, to

impede, to limit, to restrain,

to irritate an objection.

ten <f tan<f stone steps, stairs

li'fiy, projecting rocks lead-

ing up hills.

p'o" to break, to tear, to

discover, to ruin, to defeat,

to detect to solve, to ex-

plain understood, as a plot;

to guess, as a riddle.

' k'oh^ to knock, to bump
tlie sound of stones striking

together to hit against, to

run against.

f^t'ien^ the noise of stones

falling with a crash the

plinth or base of a pillar.

lei^ Hei rocks or stones piled

up a heap of stones to

throw stones into a heap.

Jcung^ a mineral which seems

to be an ore of copper or

perhaps copperas the sound

of stones falling.

W Iih a mineral used as an

antidote to poisons the

sound of ringing stones,

Jin^ water flowing over

stones to grind or abrade

stones thin shingle
;
^ling

lofty eminent.

lu* luh a stoue roller, used

for smoothing gi'avel walks

and paths.

t'a4 tah) large, brown, un-

glazHcl jars to warm or hold

things (unauthorized).

la} lah) the cracking sound
of things breaking a stony

appearance.

juan^ (ju'an a variety of

opaque, whitish quartz like

massive chalcedony, with
pieces of cornelian interspers

ed in it, which can be work-
ed into ornaments.

141

147

lu" luh) gravel.

hsiao^ ^siao salpetre, Ure
niter saline efflorescence

to use salts to tan.

jV a stone roller a weight

or ball on the end of cords

the weight on a steel-yard

a pilot's lead.

yd? a white ore of arsenic,

which kills rats and fattens

silk worms.

ch'aeh^ k'ioh^ a hill covered

with large boulders crash

of stones rushing against

each other, or of water dash-

ing over the rocks.

hsi^ si!" the stone on vhich
a pillar rests.

(^p^an^ . a large rock, a foun-

dation stone a conspicuous

rock, like the Tat peian

firm, stable; immovable.

k'Su4 Jc'an'^ a stone with a

crack, flaw, or seam in it

tlie rumbling noise of stones;

loud noise of bells.

langS the souud of stones or

waves.

^mang^ wang^ a mineral soil

or sliale which furnishes,

when leeched, an impure
salpetre, sometimes mixed
with nitrate of soda and
alumina.

meng^ (tnung a shaly bole,

or a kind of micaceous scliist

of a fine quality, prescribed

in cases of derangement or

fits.

foh^ opened out to re-

press stuffed.

mieh^ mel" pebbly hard,

solid.

ts,a} ts,a7i) a coarse stone ; to

rub, to grind.

hsia^ hia) a stone split

through clefts iu rocks.

a Chinese ink-slab to

rub the smooth stone cm

which the Chinese rub their

ink.

00

Ms
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149

151

154

159

162

y^-t Jinng the noise of stones

^ rtl striking together in the

water as when a to rren

t

rushes down a f;orge.

Han^?i mineral from Sz'cli'uen,

described as having a liquid

or juice like gall.

7*^^ wei^ ^k^ai an instrument for

'j] breaking stones or other

things to pieces a mill to

triturate or break to accu-

mulate solid.

clir tslh rocks under water,

halftide rocks stony places

that check the current.

7*Kj/ hsien^ Jiien difficult, hard to

'jj^^^
bring forth.

clte^ ^cKe a white veined

lizSL adularia of which the bub-

tons for the sixth grade are

made.

tui} to collect stories to build

l^g^ artiticial rock work to cart

stones down from a hill top

^chui the sound of dashing
stones.

^yin^ high and dangerous
cliffs, running along one after

the other, a ridge.

chert chctng^ to burnish, to

rub metal bright to stop

up:

tui^^ a pestle a foot-pestle,

commonly used to hull rice

to pound in a mortar one
beat of the pestle a heap.

kitan^ Jcwan? a jar, a gallipot,

a crock a cruse a pitcher.

cKueh^ k,ioh> certainly, really,

truly, resolute, fixed hard,

firm, solid a rock rising

prominently.

tsa^ tsa\ a high peak.

shuang^ ^sliwang an unau-
thorised character used in the
name for arsenic shale,

same as ^ 112. 200.

shih^^ great, corpulent full,

ripe eminent, highmiuded
to fill.

187

188

194

197

I

m
200 Ho

202
>»

212 Wl

m

the cornelian
;
weights

a yard in Batavia : the farm
of taxes.

2;ao4 a cannon, a ballista

-used to throw great stones;

an explosion, fireworks.

hua htvah^ a mineral, talcose

-slate or soapstone; larclstone,

potstone, steatite.

tvei^ hoei dangerous
; rough

and stouy, as a road,

h sand, pebbles, shingle;
gravel fine stones on a
beach.

s 2 to grind, to rub; a
stone, a mill to polish, to
reduce to powder; to sharpen
distressed trials to
examine.

huang^ ^nmng sulphur; read
Jcivany the ore or gangue
of metal, especially iron in
coppei- hard, obdurate.
J^itn earth built up on
which to grind grain a
wooden mill to sharpen, to
grind to flour,

sliih^ shi) a proclamation, a
letter, an edict, to compare,
to show not same as 5^
145.

Hsu^ ancestors origin a
grand-father a progenitor
the founder, as of a family
to imitate an ancestor to
do like to be accustomed to;

to honor or propitiate way-
side gods,

same as 112. 3.

Hif the emperor's sacrifice

to heaven and the hills.

m" the happiness derived
from wealth, emoluments or

office felicity a year of

one's life to confer, to bes-

tow.

cKingS Jang happiness to
approach to,

same as 113. 151.

7

8

2

3

5

1

6

6

7

7

7

8

111

111
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10

12

17

27

28

29

ping^ tpiit^ to state to re-

ceive, a petition to make
known one's case to a superior;

to announce, to ask of a

report, endowment, disposi-

tion.

shau* shell' to sacrifice or to

worship Heaven to yield

to abdicate in favor of.

fu4 to worship ancestors re-

cently buried, with those

more remote, all in tlie same

hall to inter in the family

tomb.
•

hou^ (hen to pray for bloss-

int^ to offer sacrifices in

order to obtain blessings.

^fiao^ to move or replace the

family tablets the earliest

ancestral shrine, the found-

ers of the race.

chu^ chuh^ praises, thanks-

givings; to pray; to beoblij^ed

for joined to, allied to; to

reiterate to cut off; the

origin to afflict, as by taking

away one's friends.

cKi^ Jc'i fortunate, lucky

felicitous, composed, tran-

quil,

stti4 gambols, pranks (of

spirits); calamities sent from
heaven, which men cannot
prevent an evil spirit, a

ghost, a wraith.

yo^ yoh) a worship held by
the emperors of the Hia
dynasty near the vernal

equinox; the vernal sacrifice.

(fad^ happiness; divine,

spiritual, pertaining to the

gods,

yen3 to pray for happiness

to implore the gods.

ch,ii} Jcii to dissipate or

expel noxious influences or

malaria to avert to dis-

perse.

r^f^ fo^ fah, to remove evil, to

y^Jj^ deprecate sickness; to cleanse

impurity, to wash away a
sort of Buddhist baptism
employed to obtain blessings.

3

32 ft

33

35

37

cliin^ ftsin to influence, to

act on a malign halo around
the sun abundant, full.

tz ic (t^s'z temple of ancestors;

to sacrifice the spring j to

obtain the request prayed

for.

yu" yiu) to protect, to shield

to defend, as the gods or

spirits divine care and pro-

tection heavenly kindness.

hsia!^ hiah a general woi sliip

by i^elatives, of their remote
or near ancestors, made
triennially by the emperor
and princes the sacrifices

mingling in the temple.

huo* hwo cabunity, misfor-

tu no, adversity, evil, misery,

suffering; to curse, to injure.

Vm** happiness, prosperity

protection liberality.

clian^ ^shen meditation,
abstratioiij contemplation

the Buddhists sheii^ to level

an area for an altar, to sacri-

fice to the hills and fountains;

to resign the throne to an-

other family.

As/3 J" auspicious, felicitous,

blissful happy favored by
the gods to announce or

pray to them,

same as 113. 33.

she^ shp a sacrifice an
altar a parish the god who
rules over a particular spot;

a village, a hamlet society

or company of persons.

yin} to worship with a pure
intention and clean sacrifices,

such as the Emperor alone

makes.

Hao^ to pray, to entreat, to

supplicate to request, in

the language of courtesy.

^ing^ a sacrifice at the royal

tombs the blessing of the

gods or the ancestral manes.

hsiev} Jiien a term for heaven
or god among the Persians.
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49

50

52

58

60

61

62

65

)1

m

^yao^ superiKitural sights and
ominous prodigies sent by
the gods for ciiiues.

^yang^ a misfortune from
above J a punitive calamity,

a visitation, a judjrment, a

retributi<»n to punish un-

happily, uiiluekily.

hsi; hp a sacrifice or worsliip

observed in spring and
autumn it was designed to

avert bad harvests and other

evils.

ssit^ 8z^ to sacrifice to: the de-

parted sacrificial to set up
and worship a god ' in tl»e

Shany dynasty, a year like,

as if.

ti" the religious ceremcnies

observed by the sovereign

twice a year in honor of his

ancestors and predecessors,

both remote and near.

chi} Jci an auspicious pro-

gnostic also an omen of

evil felicitous, opportune

ki to bathe, and then drink

as a precaulioii.

lu luh> blessedness, happi-

ness official emoluments,
salary, rations, pay pros-

perity dignity; a sacrificial

feast.

yiiP to oppose, to stop, to

hinder to withstand, to re-

sist to stop by satisfying,

to bi'ing to ail end to cause

to desist j to prevent to

worship.

2)'i4 secret, mysterious,

abstruse supernatuial, di-

vine private reticeut, I'e-

sei'vecl, inspired, possessed
;

scientific.

^kai^ an ancient tune, played
as warning to guests in oden
time, lest they drank too

much it seems also to have
marked the time and step of

the guests.

hitei^ kwei to worship the

five mountains by sacrificing

upon them
;
synonym of

and
fi.

69

70

72

m

i

3

It

73

75

i

77

clip Jc^i to pray, to call upon,

to invoke to recompense
to request, to beg, to trouble,

to intreat multitudes to

offer sacrifice and supplicate

the gods for happiness.

peng^ ^p&ng the space within

at the side of the ance^itral

temple gate, where in early

days the gods or laves were

worshiped a sacrifice.

(Pjang^ wayside gods spirits

which infest roads and high-

ways to drive out demons
or noxious influences from
the house at new year,

cha} the imperial thanksgiv-

ing made to earth at the end
of the year for crops,

j^'r rest, repose at peace, in

accord with happiness also

read -hi and used for ^chi

M but.

kuei^ kiveP to pray that the

shades of a man may not

harass one, but be cut off

from the house to call on
the gods to pfay alone.

tchv} to curse,

kitan^ Jcwa/n? to pour out
libations before the dead to

pour out and drink wine,

ohhi^ kin) to forbid, to pro-

hibit, to hinder, to warn
against, to regulate, to res-

train imperial, government-
al, a cup or tray for wine
ail instrument of music

Jcin to bear to endure, to

withstand.

mei^ (^mei a sacrifice or special

worship held by the emperor
in the spring to supplicate

heaven for a son.

ch'ih^ ^chi happiness, endur-

ing contentment.

(cKai^ to bum faggots in

sacrifice.

tai^'^ a short spear or halberd

a defence or screen of sheep's

hide let down suddenly from
the walls to scare cattle or

horses coming into the town.
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83

8G

89

- rf ch'i' rest, repose; great;

IJX tlie god 01- spirit which

iuiimates the earth.

=tif\''^]chi respect, awe, venera-

Jm\ tion to invocate; only, but,

yet.

, vnno'' a sacrifice offered to

J: tl.e gods of the hills and

" fountains, and to the heaven-

ly bodies, in times of drought

and pestilence.

(''"•3 a fatlier when enshrined

10

105

M in the ancestral temple an

' juicestral shrine.

j:-^. sJt(in spirits, divine or

jjlllJ humane; spiritual ; a god; the

* gods; the human spirit

supernatural, wonderful;
very.

"^ the years of the emperor's

life or reign.

/"4 full, happiness, blessings,

jjlsjl prosperity; favors sacrificial

meats.

c/",4 tsp to sacrifice, to offer

up to bi'iug an oblation, to

approach the gods a limit

chen^ ^cjidn to be blessed

JjlIJa because of truth in worship

or prayer,

rt-y-* sUK a stone shrine placed

%\X in the family temple to keep

the ancestral tablet safe in

case of fire.

!^ favorable, lucky pro-

)Pt^ gnostics.

hsiang' ^siang an auspicious

omen good fortune happi-

ness, felicity,

rt^^ chao^ choh) ancient name of

a city in Shantung.

123

141

145

146

ssu tSs' happiness

tj VJ"
^
jan(f to fast and pray as

the Taoists do in order to

avert calamity to deprecate

evil.

y/(XO" a. ticket, a certi6cate,

bill, an evidence of authori-

ty; a money order a warr-

ant a heacon to make a

signal with fire, scintillating;

light, wavijig.

151 Jjjfi

( 3 a sacrifice offered at

the end of the twenty-seven

months, or the three years'

mourning for a parent, when

the garments are put off.

W I'ites; politeness pres-

ents, propriety etiquette,

ceremony, decorum, manners,

courtesy, offerings a step,

an act.

tsan" to implore, to pray.

lai" remiss in sacrificing; to

destroy to fall into, or

involve in ruin,

chen^ ,ching a favourable

prognostic lucky, felicitous.

shen^ shun' flesh offered to

the gods of the land by tlie

emperor, and afterwards

divided among his family

raw flesh.

c/"2 Jci full, abundant;

Jlll^ very large numerous at
" ease; leisurely; gracefully

constant multitudes.

r\-£t^ (ii excellent; to admire a

Ig. thing for its beauty pre-^ cious, rare, like a pearl,

rirj^ " a sacrifice offered to the

187 god of War or Mars, when
* ^ reaching the borders of the

enemy's country, in order to

propitiate a victory it was

offered on horseback ia

Cantonese •• the day after the

full and new moons.

yo* yoh, the summer sacrifice

see |^.

jou3 'jeio a step, the track of

an animal's paws to track,

to step.

Ji" a weird beast, a bogie;

bright elegant to scatter

to oppose.

ch'in^ jjt'fH birds generally.

<yu^ loose, free the reputed

founder of the Hi a dynasty

in epitaphs, one who receives

a kingdom and perfects his

work.

163

178

214

1141*1

30
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102

134

115

1

2

3

4

(l/ir a monkey to start, as

an aftair.; the space of a li

in the Chen dynasty.

feA^ fei^ an animal like the

ape said to be twelve feet

high.

ho^ Jiwo crops in general

growing graiir; paddy
;
wheat,

corn.

jy'ei^ ^jiei a kind of black

millet, the variety which has

two seeds witlun one glume
used in making spirits of-

fered in the ancestral worship

of princes.

^tsxi} to rent, to hire, a tax:;

income; to lease.

^chhtng^ tender and sprout-

ing, liUe the blade of grain.;

delicate.

same as 140. 32.

icKa^ a mode of reckoning
grain when reaped, one cKa
being equal to four hundred
'inny . or hanclfuls .|£
name of a part of ancient

Bactria.

tzii? (&z to number up, to

multiply greatly a bundle
of 200 handfuls of giaiir; a

great weight, 3,800 tons the

ninth place in notation or a

hundred millions.

hsiic* siu, fine, elegant,
beautiful shoots to seed

to fill the ear fair, adorned
grain in seed which then
bends in an easy, graceful

way first, best; accomplished,

cultivated.

ya^) a variety of rice ; the

ear of grain,

same as 127. 7.

(Viang^ blasted grain grain

turned black as if with ergot

or rust.

kencj^ Jidng a kind of rice,

common rice.

chti/),) a bundle of straw

;

grass or hay tied in faggots.

I

m

ling^ Hin to give grain to the

poor and to students to

provide food or pay, to

nourish.

c/i 4 chen a sheaf of grain

grain bound up in any way
after it has been cut.

J.mv' to bind grain in sheaves;

a sheaf to plough.

J^ai^ wheat.

same as 1 15. 39.

^thi^ an old name for a kind
of glutinous rice used for

making thick liquor.

yl% th(} t'uh> blunt, bald, bare

L striped, the hair entirely

gone; to injure; in Shanghai:
all, also.

shui*) revenue, taxes, duties

the rent for houses or land

to bequeath to leave by
will; to put up at to halt,

as at a post tuP to dress iu

mourning,; read chiven^ blacky

as clothes,

same as 74. 12.

J.ien^ a term for white rice

and green grain; rice which
is not glutinous and does

not stick.

tiao^'^ the full, ripe ear of

grain hanging down to hang
up.

tsui to collect, to bring

together tsuh) grain in the

milk.

pai^) tares small minute
cockle, cheat, chess weeds
found among grain a kind

•of panic dissemblers, hypo-

crites.

ssw^ ^sz' private selfish; illic-

it ' clandestine personal,

illiberal, treasonable; ple-

beian; members of the family;

a brother-in-law.

,hav} a marshy grass re-

sembling a panicum, it has

large clasping leaves like

rice, and bears a reddish graia

like canary-seed.

^

2

o

4_

8

1

CM

2

9^
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30

31

32

33

35

m

36

37

se^ seh, to reap, to gather;

saving husbandry, culture

grain ready for the sickle.

client/ fCJiing to travel a

.stage a pattern a regula-

tion ; a lialit a period a

measure; to estimate a touch

in assaying silver j an order,

a ser ies ; i road a post a

leopard.

cliieli^ kiah) stalks to husk

grain
;
clean, .usual, custom-

ary.

ho^ ho\ a sort of grass or

grain smaller thai) millet.

cliOK^ (filteii thick, close, to-

gether dense 5 stiff grain

growing rank and .close.

k,mt? ^kuhin to bind, as a

shoaf or bundle of sticks

full, well provided with to

plait finely 5 to join securely

to bind evenly as a whip
liandle is corded.

luh g rain so\vn late,

which yet ripens eai ]y in the

season.

chio} Jcia to piow.

[tsimff to collect or assemble
together a cock of grain

containing forty or hand-
fuls a run of thread of

eighty hanks about 320
piculs.

leyig^ Jt&ng ^, corner, an
angle; a classifier of fields

the awe or influence of a
god grg-in water-chestnuts.

to remove, to change, to

forward to to transplant,

to transmit, to dispatch, to

display; to praise; to convey,
as an infection great.

chih>4 orderly, regularly, in

a series a station, a post
usual, clear a decenniui^ or

increase of ten years in one's
life.

cliiii^ ,s,in a fine kind of
rice; name of a dynasty
tbe Roman empire.

38

•39

40

42

44

46

47

48

50

51

53

^yang^ first shoots of gruiu

grain in the blade young
plants, especially of rice

country, rural,

same as 115. 57.

V?"3 'jwa a name for four

handfuls of graiii wrinkled.

jiia? wa u four hand-

fuls of "Main in Shensi, to

push, to crowd on one ia

Pekingese rumpled, wrin-

kled, full of folds.

tzu^ ^tsz' to hoe up earth

around tlie roots of plan ts.

fy} bran of rice the cap-

sule or pericarp of a seed

the calyx or glumes of

gramineous flowers.

chio} kia to sow, to plant

fanning wild, self-sown

grain, cereals the spike of

grain a sheaf.

^miao^ the beard of grain

minute a second in degree

a ten-thousandth.

(71%^ rice which was self-sown,

and this year has grown up.

same as 115. 172.

listen^ ^sien a ind of rice.

Jmang^ Jiwang grain not

ripening; it is immature and
therefore empty eared.

chii^ kii a variety of the

panicled millet, from which
was distilled a fragrant spirit

anciently used in sacrifice.

chHun^ (k^iung to reap grain

when ripe grain fully ripe

and ready to cut.

hsi} Jii open, apart few,

thin, watery spoti^'y, light

careless very, fully scat-

tered.

^kaii^ the culm of grain

straw stubble.

clieny'^ c/t7"":>;iancesscaesj

a weight of 15 catties yad^

to weigh.

Jcang^ chaff or skin of grain

poor, chaffy, despicable;
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troublesome in epitaphs,

denotes being remiss in du-

ties.

^ ^kung^ the awn on barley,

wheatj or other grains or

grasses; unripe rice or paddy.

i.^Yl tingA) grain, as rice or wheat,
'• standing upright and full

eared the cuim of grain
\

ill Cantonese : the stem of a
fruit.

57 "^ tares found among rice

I or wheat it is a species of

panic grass weeds, cockles,

tares.

^puig^ to grasp, to maintain

1^1^ natural, to seize, to uphold
decided; a handful of grain,

59
34 muh grain respect

^^ pleasant, majestic, beautiful

to revei'p, to gratify the
waving, graceful appearance
of grain.

i piA, divine, supernatural

^^V^ secret, private, reticent, re.

served inspired, possessed

abstruse, scientific.

r^yOy je)L-^ cjdn corn ears, ripe grain,

^4^^ matured, practised in; famil-

iar with a harvest or sea-

son a year laid up, accu-

mulated.$ ff3
a bundle or sheaf of

T^l "'rain'.

ive7t^ ^wdn firm, safe rest,

repose constant, secure, itn-

movahle; to rest; confidence;

implicit; to heap up grain
on the thrashing floor a
sheaf or faggot yin to

follow to rely on another,

s?"" ears of corn or spike of

wheat the head of a grass
eleo^ant, graceful.

fpien^ a trailinf^ bean, con-

sidered as one of the best
kinds.

61

63

68

71

$f cA:*^i class, series, examina-
tion; practise,- as in medicine;
to estiincate, a ruie, a line,

i^jl* cJd^ kp to plough deep for

sowing; plants set out close;

rice or grain thick set.

72

73

75

79'
81

»
87

^kan^ the culm of grain
straw stubble used as a
classifier of spears, guns, etc.

an old name for very
white rice,

keng^ Jcdng a kind of rice.

mo^ moh to feed a horse
with straw fodder, rations,

provender.

shu^ shuli a sort of millet

whose glutinous seeds serve
to make spirits." a heap or stack of grain.

^o" wheat grain deprived
of its husk.

hiii^ 7V€V dirt, filth unclean
wickedness obscene, inde-

cent, noisome, vile, rank,
detestable to defile, to de-

bauch weeds growing dis-

orderly among grain.

lcv}*s Jcuh) grain, cereals

real, solid good, virtuous,

lucky to connect emolu-
ments, income, salary, living;

while alive to nourish in

medicine fecal matter.

pei^ pi erapty grain, blasted,

withered or unformed grain

grain that has not grown
to its full size.

same as 127. 82.

chih} [chi grain beginning to

ripe to transplant rice.

ch,iv} ^ts^iu autumn harvest
time the return of the year;
a season a period unhappy;
sorrowful.

chiu^ tsiu) to shrink up
small, to divide or sort.

sni^^ grain in its fullness and
beauty, when it hangs down
in its ripeness.

cKeng^ ^chHng to weigh to

designate to style to call

to say to remark, or report,

to compliment, to commend
to plead an excuse to feign

name, appellation
;
compared

with suitable.

2

3

6

8

8

8
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102

lOG

107

109

113

115

117

126

130

133

vhio^ tsioh, to sow wheat be-

tween the rice, as is done on

uplands small early ripe,

same as 115. 87.

same as 115. 172.

chi\ki to examine, to com-

pare, to bow to study out,

to investigate; to agree with;

to detain, to embarrass; to

reach to; to cultivate ^k'i

to bow down on the ground.

chi" tsih, panicled millet

quick.

chielt^ kiah chia} cJiiaP the

straw or stalks of corn or

hemp grain still in the

straw, but with the outer

sheaths I'e m o v ed
;

clean,

usual, customary.

the rent on land paid

in kind by dividing the crops

with the landlord an income

from lields the culms of

grain.

chih\ the grain first sown
the first grain that comes
up the w ife first rDarried.

c/"4 tsi? a variety of panicled

millet a small coarse grain

resembling sorglium, with a

hard or solid stem.

li^ lih> rare, seldom met
with.

^fung^ grain which though
sown the first, is gathered
last ate autumnal grain.

no^^ the grain of the glutinous
rice it is used chiefly in
pastry, and for distilling

sticky persistent in.

chuan^ Jciien the stalks of
rice or wheat ; wheat straw.

^shac? tip of a branch grad-
ually, slowly, slightly, part-
ially for the most part
even, small graia gradually
expanding.

chiu^ tsiib' the rice fully ripe,

and ready to cut.

same as 64. 133,

134m
'1

138

140

141

145

154

yi/ the waving, fine appear-

ance of a thick field of grain,

the crop of grain.

cKuang?' <ch^wang grain that

is Ijalf grown or witliered

to cut the stalks of grain,

a6»4) rice, paddy rice when
growing in the field.

J.ang^ a useless grass p;ro\v-

ing in vice fields, much re-

sembling the grain a com-
mon sort of panic grass.

(fiKu^ tlie stalk of the small

spiked millet the straw of

the panicled millet,

same as 115. 47.

i^jung^ fragrant, the aroma
of rice the tops of grain.

huo^ hwoh> to cut grain in

the autumn to reap the

crops to gather the roots

and stubble for fuel a reap-

ing harvest; to treat harsh-

cha} red upland rice called

^jcmg'^ the culm or stalk of

grain grain in fruit; luxuri-

ant, abundant, fruitful ten

billions.

chi^ tsih> to accumulate, to

collect, to gather, as to store

up grain to pile upon, to

Ijoard to add, to increase

Hsz^ stores of grain to pile

it in stacks on the floor.

ts\iar)? Hsw,an to gather grain

and stack it, or make it into

cocks as is done with sor-

ghum,
ckP tsi\ grain piled up on
the floor for thrashing.

(Unng^ thick, close set, like

grain.

sui^) the fine (appearance of

flowering and ripening grain,

tao" to choose to remove
the husk from grain aud
make it ready for food rice

witli six spikelets.

^cliung^ seed kind, sort

to select or use, as seed a
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115.116.

172

189

195

210

2.12

213

116

kernel chung to sow or

plant to cultivate ; to rise;

to propagate, to spread

abroad 5 to beget.

chiJi^ chi? young grain grain

sown late or self-sowed

small, tender, young, deli-

cate; self-conceited, haugl)ty.

^kao^ straw, a draft, original

copy, minute a proof, as

of a printer the culm of

grain.

^sit^ to collect, as a sheaf of

grain to rest; tranquil to

cease from joy to resuscit-

ate to revive to rise from
the dead.

z'2 grain growing in rows, as

when it is in the blade.

^piao^ to hoe fields to clear

them of weedy ^pao empty
grain, unfilled seeds.

men^ (Vidn a variety of millet

with reddish culms congee.

met^ meP grain injured and
mildewed by the raii\ smut-
ty grain, covered with black

spots.

chi^ tst to cut grain, and lay

it in a swath by tlie hand,

afterwards to be bound and
stacked.

JdmgS to reap grain and
scatter the handfuls to dry
smut in grain,

same as 115. 86.

hsileh^ hiieh^ a hole, a den, a
cave, a grot, a pit; an open
grave to dig a hole empty.

chai} tsehnQiXVQw, compressed
contracted straitened

insufficient mean, illiberal

unusual, limited less than
the full import or quantity.

l^ien" to put a coffin into the
grave.

wa^ wah) a deep, cavernous
hollow, a large hole, as in a
hill to explore with the
hand in a dark hole,

chiui kn( to investigate, at

jast, after all, to scheme to

17

18

23

2i

26

28

29

30

31

36

hate, deep to lay bare to

search out.

ching^'^ tsiiig a pi t-fall, a
bole a pit to catch beasts

in to fall into a hole.

(CKo?' deep and retired^ as

the further rooms in a man-
sion.

ticu/) secluded, reserved, ele-

gant, refined.

^yil^ a small door or hole cut
in a wainscot, a lattice parti-

tion or side wall ; a small
door for daily use, witliiu a
large gateway, the latter

being opened on great occa-

sions to bore a hole in a
wall, as burglars do.

k\t^ Kuh something just ap-

pearing in a hole, as a mouse
peeping out a hole.

ch,ieh4 ts,ieh> to stea to

pilfer
;

clandestine, under-
hand, privately I, my, I did

sOj I was there ; unfit for,

usurped, tinged with light.

Jr/Lf" yuA a cave in a hill a hole

or den.

su^ svJi to rush out of a den.

chiao^ kiao a pit, a cavern, a
cellar, a vault.

Ji^ing^ a large mansion a
vast hall.

cho^ choh) looking out from a

hole coming out of a cave*

^wo^ a nest, den, cave, hole

or lair a depression on the

body; a warm nest-like thing;

a lonely house to shelter

thieves ia Pekingese : a
class of workmen.
chiuugi ^kiiin straitened, em-
barrassed, afflicted, pressed,

enfeebled to persecute; still,

as before.

chiad^ kiao a pit, a cavern, a
cellar a vault,

same as 91. 61.

hsi^ sih^ the ong dark night;

the gloomy tomb.
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same as 40. 38.

57

61

66

76

84

l-'ii^ /c iiJi, a hole, a cave, a

cavern, a cellar a hut.

t<'h"it} to inter with respect.

k'/nu/ a hole, a tunnel, void,

vacant, empty, great; the

firmament; tin]'', leisure, poor,

broken uuprejiidicecl, ab-

straction, ecstasy shadows,

(1 reams, dew k'u7ig' to separ-

aie, to exhaust, a deficiency.

deep, profound, retired,

still )
obscure, tranquil, easy

composed, said of high-bred

Ladies.

ch'iunff" Jciilng liigli; lofty

heaven to stop up a hole

empty, spacious omiiient.

same as 91. 61.

ch'iao* Jciao" a hole, an open-

ing, an orifice a pore, an

interstice, a cavity, hollow,

the mind ; the accent oi'

rhythm of a language.

t'iao" deep, profound as a

cave distant.

a hole a nest made in

a cliff or underground a

burrow the roost of a plieas-

aut hollow.

l- umv' "cw'an hollow dried

up; inexperienced, ignorant.

ts'ui* cliuP to dig and search

for ore to dig a liole in

which to secrete tilings

noise of a mouse.

p'i" to break wind.

cJiiu* ts'in^ to soak, to

moisten.

spread out thin, like

gold leaf oi- a large sheet of

paper flat and tliiii in

Fnlichau : large rocks; bould-

ers.

\i ch'uan} ^clitv'en to dress to

\^ bore, to insert; to perforate

to chisel a hole to break,

as a boil ; to leak out, as a

secret; to stretch, as the haud.

91

97

105

110

133

134

147

154

thi} tvJ" to heat, to knock

to bolt, sudden, precipitate,

abrupt, audacious, insolent,

offensive to despise inter-

changed with bald.

cMYti the bottom of a cavity

a depression in a level place,

a spot where the ground is

low a puddle a hoof print.

tyi^ a vase with a crack or

hole; filthy, dirty listless,

inefficieut, useless weak

sickly.

cheiig^ ^cliang broad, open

tlie echo iu a wide house

painted silk.

Jan2 thill, a mere surface

bouldeis, rocks.

(ijaoS deep, sunken eyes ex-

tensive deep, as a house,

same as 32. 109.

cliii' hiieh, hsveW empty,

vacant, as tlie mind of ui

anchorite should be of wordly

cares and desires.

^yad^ a kilu, a pottery a

"pit for burning bricks a

furnace for porcelain a

bfothel a den of a place.

chih)4 to impede, to hamper

to stop up to close, to fill

to obstruct solid to pare

off.

H'ayi^ a small pit or recess in

the bottom or the end of a

large cave, entered from the

side.

k'uer" Jiw'ei to peep, to spy,

to look furtively at to

observe on the sly to put

the left foot forward to

peep through a crack or

hole.

ch'eiig^ (ching to look at

a carnation color dyed the

second time.

tou* teu^ a hole, a burrow an

aqueduct, a drain an eiror

by wliicli some one is dis-

appointed; loss, waste,

damage to dig a hole or

channel through a bank or

wall.
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116,117

158

162

165 i

170

180

196

205

208

ckiwig"- ^k^iilng to exhaust;
poor po verty abandonecl
to search out to investi-

gate termination, end.

sui" a deep apartment far in

the rear quite in tlie rear,

as the banner of a rear guard.
cJt if'Ji'^ ts'iehy clandestinej

private, to steal to pilfer

privatel}- I iny I did so

I was there untit for, u-

anrped tinned with Vvj}\t.

^ii'it(f' a hole tlie expanse
of iu'aven the vaull of

lif^av eii a cavity, an orifice.

yhi} H cellar; a store-room

ur treasury entered from tlie

cellar, and often extending
l-.eyond tlie liouse.

/irto*' a d's nesb; deep

very to go far into a recess
j

in Shavghai : a bird.

tsao^'^ a furnace, a fireplnco,

a stove; a place for cooking
a kitclien-raiige a bunch
of grass or kindlings for

fuel to li^Iib the fire.

ls\oan^ tswa" to burrow to

sneak off; weak to hide to

seduce to kill to change
to correct furtively petty

pusillanimous.

HiLiuj^ a hole, an aperture

a cave empty, hollow,

li^ lih) erect to arrange
speedily established, fixed,

upright to succeed to tu

appoint reached, ai-rived

just, now, soon,

to raise up.

ching^ king then, at last,

finally, after all; to exhaust,
to finish end only.

chan" to stand up, to stop

a stage : a day's travel.

JiungS to measure, to judge
of, to estinmte.

same as 37. 30,

chiin^ Js,iiin to stop work
from having finished the

task to finish; completed

40

61 If
72

73

75

to stand still, to wait aside
to retire after ending the
affair ^ done.

same as { 9. 40.

to stand in a respect-

ful attitude, waiting for one.

^chanr/^ rules, laws a section,

a chapter a piece of music
clear; variegated courteous;

elep;aut.

tseny^ ^tsdng a hut in the
woods, made of branches and
sticks, used by the ancient

kings, before they built
palaces; a pig-sty a watch
tower for the one who
watches fields.

chieh^ h'ie\ the highest de-

gree exU'eme to exhaust
wanting gone, finished.

(cmwyS to shudder horror,

awe, fear moved, horrified

to stand as if bound, stiff

and precise to bring for-

ward, as good people for

office respect, fear,

chiriff tsing, to stand at

ease still, quiet.

J.un (f-
a contracted form of

also to liae, to issue

forth.

11 1 sHt; sz'^ to wait upon to
1

i^^^V expect, to look to await to

prepare for until.

, 1 ^ \t* * same as 51. 51.M ., hVl chingA king'* to strive, to

wrangle to c<»ntend, to

force, to rival in zeal for, to

emulate strong, violent

en viouSj testy
3
great; abuu-

clant.

j.-jg JtWi tiian^ ^ttuan upright, decent;
"

^nUj a beginning; straifc, direct,

correct, Lirave to examine
.into the cause commencing,
the origin, the head, elemen-

tary principles; a classifier

of sulijects, a mystery, aud
a piece of silk.

87

102
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131

IGG

74 iV

U8

7

shu" upright;, to establish

a page, a low officer^ an

attendant a eunuch to

erect; well-principled, chaste;-

pf^rpendicular; lengthwise.

a slave boy; a

Wachelor; a boy, a lad, a

"'irl, a virgin a student, un-

defiled, pure, young.

chiiig^ tsing" to regulate

Older, peace, concord to

plan, to think on; to keep

in order gentle influence -

to clear, as the sea from

pirates.

chu chuh^ the bamboo.

M the nut to which the

strings of a lute are fastened,

and by which they are tuned.

tsp tseJi) a quiver made of

plaited bamboos a hawser

to assist boats to cross a

river the short rafters or

ceiling under the tiling of a

roof; to brand or tattoo as

a punishment narrow to

squeeze to go out hastily

to strain and clarify spirit,

tzii^ Hsz' a bed-mat applied

to the boards also, and to the

bed-stead.

cJiu^ chii\ a sort of bamboo
the name of India in Bud-

dliist books.

hu4 a windle or reel on

which to wind silk a bam-

boo hook or skewer on which

to hang ra eat.

(yii^ an ancient reed organ

having 36 tubes, meeting in

a bulb, and blown through

a mouth piece it leads other

instruments, and a chief of

banditti is also metaphor-

ically called by the same
terra.

same as 118. 75.

chiao^ (kiao a rope made of

bamboo splints a rude

musical instrument with

sixteen tubes, made on the

10 M

11

12

principle of the pandaeaii

pipes.

ch,ien ^ts'ien slips of wood

a warrant ; bamboo slips for

drawina: lots; a sort of cage

the writ ten response of an

oracle ; to subscribe to write

one s n;ime to sign.

^Uuff^ a kind of bamboo tray

carried in carts.

Jai' a variety of bamboo in

Fuchau : a kind of hamper

or open basket withou t a

bale, having cords, and used

by coolies.

eltin^ t8,in an implement

used in making ink a mark-

er or pen made of bamboo

to draw lines.

spells, charms; a tally,

or check to agree with, to

compare, to verify a seal in

two pieces, which when join-

ed proves its genuineness by

matching.

fa^ fah a raft for crossing a

river a pontoon.

(piev} a bamboo sledge or

car for conveying earth.

hou^ ijieu a musical instru-

ment with 25 strings.

^yad^ the laths or scantling

laid on the top of rafters to

retain the mud in which the

tiles are laid in Cantonese :

divining block made from

bamboo roots.

hsien^ 'sien a small bamboo
broom used by cooks to clean

the rice boiler.

toti^ ^teu a horse-trough or

bucket to give the animal

drink a basket to muzzle

it a classifier of trees.

ch^iian^ .tsiien a bamboo trap

or creel for catching fish or

crabs the entrance is guard-

ed by points converging in-

wards.

cki} Jci winnowing basket

a sieve name of a star

rain.
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24

2G

28

29

30

k'ltany^ Jzwang a basket

vvithuut a cover the boltom

of a bed; to put into baskets.

huei^ kw^eV a bayket, a wicker

^ hod for carrying earth; bam-
boo arrows.

fei? ^fei bamboo baskets,

rouMcl or oval, aud having a

cover aud short legs.

> 2)d^ poh a simple ancient

game pbiyed witli six sticks

in twelve squares,

same as 122. 24.

pei^ tpSi a basket or creel

z for tisliing a bamboo float

a basket to inclose fisli to

drag astern thin.

chieh^ tsieh^ a joint a period

a feast day a knot a verse,

a section the capital of a

pillar a term, a patent,

credentials continence in

not remarrying; to mark
to regulate; lofty

;
pure.

^ts'an^ bamboos varying in

length the tubes in a

pandaeanpipe; aaopeuba.^ket

or tray.

chr kih a box or satchel.

ssti^ sz) a hamper a square

basket or trunk.

ko3 the shaft of an arrow

the name of a place.

ta^ tah, to reply, to answer

to recompense to echo to

feel ol)ligatiou5 suitable,
congenial ;

thick, coarse a

bamboo hawser for dragging

boats.

^thing^ a tube, a case a pipe

open at both ends a hollow-

bamboo a musical instru-

ment made from a long and
knotless bamboo.

kita? (kwa a shallow splint

tray a spool for winding

silk.

^Ciao^ a broom made of reeds;

to sweep diviuing-blocks

made of bamboo roots.

f

13

18

t'leh, a flue sieve or fan which

fai-niers use to winnow grain,

kcni} Jceii a bamboo frame or

hamper for drying clothes

over a fire ; a chavffe-lit .; a

basket.

cAa- chah a despatch froai a

superior; a paper; a diploma;

Lo w rite out, as a list of

prices to puncture^ to em-

broider.

chieit^ tsieu an arrow.; an

archer a bow-shot ; to dart

ouD quickly swift as an

arrow a slender bamboo fit

for arrows; the peduncle of

ceftaiu oichicls.

hsiao^ ^siao au instrument of

uiusic like the paudaean pipes

with 23 01* 16 short, unequal

tubes inserted in a frames

the ends of a bow.

same as 18. 118.

IS

m
20

22

tsc^ tseh, tlie crashing split-

ling sound of break ing things

to pieces.

/i* lih> a scrubby variety of

bamboo full of spines, good

for hedges; bamboo roots;

spines or ihonis on plants,

same as ^ 118. 1-5.

ckia^ Jda a small whistle

made of reed, without hoies

foL- the fingers, used Jiraong

the noinads a flageolet,

same; as 118. 19.

hi} hwuh a tablet nearly

three feet long, made of

ivoiy, gem, wood, or bamboo,

held befoi e the breast by

courtiers at audiences, even

down to the Ming dynast}'

it was first designed for

taking notes on 5 ia Fuchau

:

a cake of ink,

cliieh^ k'ieh.^ a trunk to con-

tain books and writings a

portefeuille a chest a car-

pet bag, a reticule; a pan-

nier.
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'0"3 'kr-u a conical or cylin-

drical trap, made of bamboo

to I- catdiing shrimps and

minnows; it is dragg'^d along

the bottom.

pV a basket tray, (about

four inches deep used to

carry grain in a cart.

/»'"" I variety of bamboo a

b:isket or net for catching

fish.

rJtilt} (<7i'Z a l);imbf)o-.stick

to rtog the hand, or beat the

mouth with h i*abtan, or a

ferule to correct, to scourge,

to hastinndo.

rhit^ 'kil a round osier basket

holding ab('ut half a peck

to put tilings into a basket.

(jjen^ a temporary breast

work d(isii;ned to protect

archers or speai uien a fence

to prevent trespassers.

J,an^ a small round open

basket of different sizes, for

holding rice when steamed,

or after it is cooked a round

hat-box fine bamboo splints.

chJii} f^chan a prohe; custom,

rule a needle to pierce 5 to

warn, to exhort.

yun^ yun a variety of bam-
boo, cuhivfited for its large,

long-jointed culms.

4 nah a rope or hawser
made of bamboo withes to

tow boats
J
to mend a hedge,

hr/'^ the culm of tlie haiphoo
j

a classifier for tjiingj piece,

particle, article.

cltiin^ Jc'iitn a fine sort of

black bamboo used for ar-

rows bamboo shoots in

chess, to cry Check
yun^

s2/ the hard siliceous

skill of the bamboo.

kttei^ kwei^ a fine kind of

bamboo its sprouts ace not
eaten and a wouud from it

is dangerous the joints are
two feet long, which makes
them muclj iti demand for
opium pipes.

37

39

40

^chiti^ joints of the bamboo
to flog to punish a riding

switch drooping bamboos.
mi*) to heat in the larj^e

game of chess of 360 pieces

l)y con fining; an opponent
witliiu four squares a fish-

vveir made of interlaced bam-
boos used for seh^ to

confine in bounds.

chhi} Jcin a fine variety of

bamboo with a white skin,

Laving the joints near each

other.

ch'oiv^ ^cJieit to reckon, to

plan a tally to calculate

to arrange a time a lot a

ticket fifteen minutes.

Itsiad^ siao^ to laugli, to

ridicule to be pleased to

smile glad jolly.

chHeh; tseh^ to divine by
slips or ytraws kiah) to take

under tlie arm.

loii? Hen a bamboo basket"', a

hamper, an oil -basket woven
of withes, and covered with

]aye IS of paper pasted inside

and out.

ju^ cju the tender epidermis

or scurf slciu of the nam boo,

it is used as o;ikuin, and
occasionally exhibited as a
sudorific.

^yinp^ a basket or hamper
hung up ill a kitchen to hold

the cliopsticks.

same as ^ 118. 64.

kuan^ Vcivan the rope by
which bells and drums are

suspended to direct; a pipe;

a key ; a shuttle; yiien^ jitan^

a bamboo basket or utensil

the case, the tare,

k'ou^ k'ev? the read or slaieof

a loom, made of bamboo.

/^^K tvan^ ^yuen a bamboo basket.

kuan^ ^hwan a tube a reed,

a flageolet; to rule, to con-

trol, to dominate classifier

of flutes, guns, quills, and
other tubular things,
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41

42

45

48

49

50

teng^ Hdng to wait class,

grade, quality, sorb equal

a comparisonj an order, like

a sign of plural others to

wait, to permit, to let to

graduate.

chHang^ ts'iang^ to split bam-
boos wicliout paring away
the joints or nodes a mat.

Jiao^ a bamboo trencher on

which the beef was placed

by the sacriticial officer, and

the blood in another dish,

during tlie state worship in

the Cheu dynasty.

sunS %'un bamboo shoots

(eiiible) a sprout^ as of

asparagus a dove tail, con-

ical, pointed projectiiit;

"un a variety of fine bamboo
whose flexible splints make
fine mats.

^ping^ a bamboo mat or cover-

ing behind a carriage to

keep off the dust.

tun"^) a kind of round bin

like a great hamper, made
of coarse matting with an

osier bottom to contain grain;

it is prepared in the Ijarn.

shih} shi to divine with

stems of the mil Ifoil or may-
weed.

chu- chuh) a crooked dulci-

mer, shaped like a rude
harp.

^cha^ ^tsz^ tones of a pipe a
basket for charcoal.

^po} a fence a species of bam-
boo with spines or abortive

branches, used for liedgt^s.

hsun^ ^siuii the cross-beam of

the fratne on which bells or

drums are hung in temples.

^shai^ a sieve, a strainer to

sift an immense reed, a

hundred feet long and 25
feet in diameter, used for

skiffs.

same as 50. 14.

nieh^^ a short, coarse bamboo
wisp, used to scrub saucepans

51

55

57

58

and boilers of the food stick-

ing oil them.

Ji-aib^ a ba!iib()0 stick cane,

rod, pole, handle, sliaf staff.

(L'.au^ a sloinler vavioty of

bamboo, lit for arrows.

chi} Jci a broad hair-pin laid

Hcross { lie b ick of the head
so as to liiiid on and support

the coiffm e nian iagealile

a girl at the age of fifteen or

sixteen to do up the hair.

lien^ a curtain, a door screen

of cloth, milt ting, or bam boo
splints window screens.

ljen} a mat, an e n tertain-

men t a banquet a baujboo
or grass mat spread out a

mat nicely prepared for a

feast, used before tables and
chairs were introduced.

^ f<.ui^ ail osiei" basket, with a
small mouth and covered
with silk in olden time
brides placed millet and dates

in one, and carried it ou
meeting tlieir liushamls.

same as 118. 10<

"'43 order
J
series; a literiu'y

degree; a class a inan.sion,

a house but, yet merely,

however this that.

fit} fiih the bamboo scref^n

or curtain at tlie back-door

of a CHi-riage to trim an
arrow or d;irt.

sui" a bamboo besom, one
with which to sweep fields

of their stubble.

chuau^ chwen the seal char-

act ef a seal any complicat-

ed form of characters resein-

bling birds, fishes, or other

things to call or name
bands or bells.

^fthai} to sift a sieve of wire,

bamboo, or thread to strain.

k\iai^ kw'ai'^ chop-sticks.

chien} tsien note paper with
pictures or water-lines mark-
ed on it a note, a billet a

document or writing, a tablet
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m

or slip cm which to make
inemoianda.

(zW a page, a leaf, a

fcecLiuu; a slip of bamboo

used to cat've writing on

books, publications; a bam-

boo for punishing bamboo

slioots.

fishing weirs made of

bamboo, on which cords are

strung so as to entrap the

fLsli at turn of tide.

(ilV a hoop to hoop a

circlet, a fillet.; to draw tight,

as a helt; to burrouucl, as by

a wall.

sjtA a bamboo rake with

five teeth or more, used to

get '^Viiss out of the mire.

tsu* Uoh) to spear or Iwok

up terrapins in the mud with

fisligi ains.

ch,ien' Jcien tweezers, nip-

pers to <^;ig 5 to lock, to

fasten or clasp to forbid, to

j)Ut Oil the screws.

dwu* cheu the seal character.;

name of the inventor of this

foi m of the characters to

fctudy.
"a foh the sheat h which
envelopes the joints of the

bamboo; the tirst leaves of

bam boo shoots a shoot
growing from the roots, like

a sucker.

80V? ^seu a basket or bamboo
vessel to wash rice a flat

basket an old measure of

sixteen pecks.

su^ suh a fine sieve to sift

close, tliicksetj as leaves ou
a tree.

hv} huh a bamboo bushel a

large box adapted for hold-

ing rice.

^shai^ a sieve of wire, bamboo,
or thread to sift, to strain.

tuan^ twan aii involved weir

of bamboo stakes, arranged
across a stream or caunl to

catch crabs or jish.

shilt^ ^shi a kind of bamboo
a clothes-rack tih^ a spittoon.

72

73

74

75

tsu^ Hs^uh sruall bamboos a

frame work or whisk, oii

which silkworms spin their

cocoons; an arrow-head barb;

a crowd of people, a group;

tseu thick, vigorous growth.

to} tah a coarse mat, used

on beds a coarse basket a

stroke a star seen in the

daytime in Cantonese : a

patch a daub spots, areas.

suu^ ^siun bamboo shoots

(edible) a sprout, as of

asparagus a tenon a

dovetail conical, pointed

projecting ^/yun a variety of

fine bamboo whose flexible

splints make fine uiats.

hsibi? ^siun the cross-beam of

the frame on which bells or

drums are liUDg in temples;

a species of tree.

hsinffi ^sing the curtain of a

cart to screen from the

stars.

cJiu^ k'iih) a bamboo frame
having its surface made of

thin splints doubled in bows,

to furnish silkworms more
surface on which to spin

their cocoons.

ts,ui" a bamboo brush or

scrub; a whisk used by cooks

to clean pans.

^tsan^ flat hair pins a

branch to put on the head

quick, brisk to collect a

clasp or pill to coatine the

hair.

•Aj fu} fuh a quiver made of

shagreen or hide to hold bow
and arrows,

pen^ j)&n? stupid clumsy,

unyiekly a ship's deck

doltish, dull of apprehension,

slow but honest sluggish,

as a ship dull, not sharp

the inner scurf of the

bamboo.

hang" bamboo poles on which

clothes are hung a row of

bamboos a rude fiddle, made
by raising the skia of the

bamboo in strips a small
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87

89

97

100

fe7ig^ ^fdng cane, rattans '

vines,- creepers, and trailing

plants.

Jan a dust basket or fan

to separate chaff; to cover,

to screen from view ' a refuse

basket.

1)0" l)oft) a door-screen, made
of splints.

char/^ a bamboo skimmer a

ladle a nest in a cave or

niider a shelter.

cheng^ ^chdng a kite a

musical instrument havinjj

twelve brass strings, and
played with a plectrum.

nith)4 a small basket nip-

pers.

Jm^ an ancient trumpet, or

a kind of musical instrument

blown at the end a whistle

in a whip a bamboo good
for switches.

sJiSng^ ^shdng a musical in-

strument, pipes small slend-

101

102

ffungS a measure iiiade of

humlioo a cup, a pipe a

creel.

ti^ iih^ a flute.

>5fV^ 2)i4 pih> a wicker ed"'e an
inclosure hedged in by bam-
boo.

^tang^ breeches, browsers;
coverings for the legs the

crutch of a pair of trowsers.

pi" a round withe or ring

on which to place a boiler to

keep it upright.

sA"4 shah an old and formal

term for a fan, which Wu
Wang is said to have invent-

ed.

- j^f^ fei^ fei^ a mat made of rushes

for spreading on beds or

floors.

teng^ ^tdng a long handled

bamboo umbrella a bamboo
mat shade or screen, like

those used by hucksters to

shade their stalls.

103

tree whose seeds like peas

are used as food,

/y*/^ tse"^ tseh, a plan to scheme

a book a proposition writ-

ings a means an expedient;"

a whip to switch a difiniiig

slip.

same as 118. 64,

chit^ cJmh, to build mud'

walls, or houses - to ram
down the earth to make
chunam pavements to raise

to erect to gather to build

dykes or intrenchments to

flap the wings.

hsiao^ ^siao a dwarf variety

of the bamboo, useful for

arrows and organ tubes a

pipe.

a variety of slender

bamboo, whose young shoots

are veiy sweet.

W lih) bamboos used for

spears or to pole boats a

long flageolet used to call

horses together.

po" a wicker dust-pan.

Mi

same as 118.66,

pi" a fine-toothed comb; to

corab a net or crawl for

catching crabs to lead.

a pen, a pencil, to

w rite, to compose style

penmanship.

7niu3 the outer skin of bam-
boo a brush for smoothing
tlie hair.

c p'ai^ a raft of wood or bam-
boo.

I)u4 a memorandum book, a

register, a tablet, an account
book to record poh a door-

curtain, a tray for silk worms
to lay their cocoons to urge.

tang a large species of reed

or bamboo whose joints are

or ten feet apart.
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h ua nif Jiwcuig bamboo
sprouts which are too old

for eating a clump of bam-

fH" a winnowing fan to

winnow or sliake grain,

same as 108. 101.

Jan- a basket.

kuei} 'ktvei a round shaped

i>iusket or vessel, woven of

fine splints, used for liolcling

grain ' at sacrifices, made
S(juare witliin, and reckoned

to hold twelve pints.

a small rush from which

baskets can be made a large

basket with a handle or

bale shaft of a spe'ir.

chiny^ ^tsivg fisliing baskets
5

aljyO I'ead (sing,

suaii^ .swau the Cliinese

abacus or couiiting-bnard

to reckon to guess scheme :

to cypher to estimate, to

regard a plan, a calculation

slip of wood like counters

to reckon with a myriad.

ts a an^ ch id'en to rebel

against a sovereign and usurp

his throne to abolish a

dynasty to seize a criminal.

snan^ chwen, to provide and
make reariy a meal to

narrate, to detail, to particu-

larize a sort of bamboo
plat ter used in worship,
having carvings on it.

mi^ mieh^ ham boo skin

siDall splints for l>askets.

mi^ mih a covering for the
front of a carriage.

hsiaiig^ ^siang a box, trunk,
chest, Coffer, or casket met,
a cart a closet or storeroom
a granary a room, a side

apartment.

hno^ ivoh, a four-sided reel

for winding silk.

to stretch a bamboo rope
along the street where the
emperor goes, to restrain the

114

115

9^^

127

128

129

130

i

135

crowd weirs to inclose a

place to rear fish.

a skimmer used by cooks,

it is shaped like a scoop.

^shao^ a small basket used \\\

cooking, which holds lu;

rice to steam it a rudder,

a tiller.

JcU7igi a lute used in ancient
tiraes when worshipping.

li^ lih^ a rain hat of bamboo
leaves or splints a conic;il

hfit of straw ^ a hamper, au
open basket a cover.

Jd^ a bamboo basket, a sieve.

t^a} tail, a window one sa^h

or window frame.

tik long tapering bamboos
suitable for fisldng-poles.

7a0' a basket or hantjier

made of osier or bamboo
splints which turns up aii(l

forms a kind of box kh
trays.

chopsticks to take up

food with them.

chi^ tsih, a list, a book for

records one's native place

a register of the people the

place for registration to

enrol.

^ts'ung^ a wicker basket or

creel shaped like a pot, with

a small mouth.

pp pih, a pen, a pencil to

write, to compose style;

drawing, penmanship.

ksiao^ ^siM a kind of flageo-

let the ends of a bow.

chin J^in tendons, muscles;

incliuation sinews, veins,

nerves strong related to

by blood.

Jiu^ a quiver made of hide.

^shao^ a bucket a basket", or

hamper larger than a peck,

and used to hold cooked rice.

ktia^ Jcwa\ the butt or notch

of the arrow where it is

placed on the string.
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146

J.mig^ young l»ainboos a

basket; a ycreen foi' carriages.

ts^oit^ ^ts'eu H vat or strainer

like a basket, made to hold

tlie njash wheu straining off

the liquor.

jtj^ johj the cuticle of the

b^iiuljuo a slender \ ariety t>f

the bamboo in Fuchau
many, liow many.

l"il
cliit^ ^k' it posts carved with

(Iragoiis, forming part of a

bell-t'raii.e in uUleii time, so

called Ijeciiuse they supported
the bell, drum or cymbal.

1 cJiih^ iClii a sort of bamboo
I flut.e with seven holes,

j
whose sound reseml)es

J children's crying.

1" J a coarse mat, made
V of bamboo splints, to spread

on the groiuid.

tien" fa a fine bamboo m.it,

woven from small slips or

threads, and often worked
with figures a tall beautiful

bamboo the reed mouth-
piece of i pipe.

chie7t ^kien a bamboo spowt

or flume to briug water oq
fields.

^yeu* a kind of clarinet

ei<,'hteen inches long, having
23 holes.

c2/6H* the eaves of a house
the boards or beams which
uphold the eaves; tari^ to

carry.

toif} teu, a sacrificial vessel,

that which holds the meat,

same as g 118. 22,

tse ^ tseh mat ot a bed
splinfcs or slips a mat used
as a seat where an officer

was placed in his rank
luxuriant; slender reedy for

binding.

led" a musical pipe with
three reeds the tubes of an
instrument an ingenious

arraiigement uf iuuskaJ lubes

159

163

167

169

like an organ a wliizziu^,

creaking, or looaiiing sound.
jiug2 a strong box or safe,

made of bamboo.

Jan^^ a mould a pattern

rule, custom, a hiw stand-

ard to imitate.

Ih" a slender, lithe sorb of

b.imboo, fit for darts or

arrows.

chm(} ^chwa a switch made
of a twi' used when ridirjg.

chou^ ts'eu, an attendant, a

maid servant a concubine
j

e<{ual to.

peng^ ^p'dng any kind of

sail, or awning mats to

serve as roof or coverii]"' for

boats, stagin<j;s, etc. inter-

changed with .
jnen^ a flat basket of fine

splints made like a dish with
itn, to contain fruits

offered in worship,

(i^ tih, chu^ a fife or flute.

ch'U fk'u a kind of coarse

strong bamboo matting, used

for tisli weirs and palings.

ch hing^ Jc,iung a \ ;u'iety of

bamboo with tiiany 1arge

knots, fit for making a staff

for an old mau to lean on.

hc^ luh> a map, chart a

notabene, as of events, re-

cipes, etc.

chien} ^tsieii a man who is

said to have lived in the

Shang and Cheu dynasties

to the age of 767 years, and
then vanished.

chieyi^ tJden to abridge, to

survey a note docuiuents

to examine, to choose, to

mark
J
discriminating, lacon-

ic, terse great, sincere

impetuous a classifier of

folios or sheets of papers

sound of drums.

J.aii^ a wooden quiver for

carrying a cross-bow on the

back.
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118m
170

172

ch'v} a mat relied up.

171 ^

179

212

214

H

119

1

/m*) a sort of creel shaped

like a crowl used for catch-

ing fish, woven of bamboo.

Ji* a liedge, a fence to

inclt)se - a small basket a

-skimmer a tray.

rhiugi Jtsing fishing baskets;

fi i'e7t) a sort of basket or

nage; a crossbow of bamboo;
fine, delicate bamboos.

ch'ien} ^tsHeii a slip, a lot on

which names or characters

are written a warrant, a

ticket having an officer's

name on it, and answering
to a license to sell a thing

sharp to pass tluough a

hole, as a thread inter-

changed with .
"3 tuh> true, real, genuine,

pure, unmixed sincere, hon-

est, firm, to augment, to

establish, to consolidate, to

give importance to; generous.

^kao^ a tall bamboo, or pole

with which to push boats
alono[.

hv^ luh) a box for cosmetics,

a dressing box.

huang^ Jiwang a kind of

flute, or pipes the metallic

tongue in tubes of the sang
or reed organ a spring, a
catch in a lock anything
very delicate in a machine.
^Inng^ a cage; a basket a
quiver, to monopolize to
cover, to rest on.

yo yoh) yixeh^ a satchel or
basket a fife or flute,

same as 214. 181.

m'3 rice seeds millet,

maize, grass kernel food
j

small things in Cantonese :

do not not.

c^sV large, open, coarse,

vulgar rough uncleaned
dirty, as rice just thrashed
rude, boisterous indecent,
gross, vile j harsh partially.

9

12

13

18

24

shen^ ^shdn the oil made from

%yV the hemp seed the refuse of

flour the settling of gruel.

hoii^ Jieu dry provisions.

P("" good
>f*^l millet,

25

27

28

30

31

ch'i} ^k'i a thin and sweet

kind of cake.

mSii^ mciii^ griiel or congee
stifffiiied ami cold.

/^ flour, powder to

whitewash, or color pus

in fragments fine meal j to

adorn, as with pigment.
•

swi" unmixed, pure com-

plete alike, mere, all of the

same sorb.

hiie rico, m'

well washed and
hulled, which is usually

reckoned to be tliree-fourtlis

of the paddy, hut of millet

equal only to three-fiftlis.

^ iLfc jiieuS chan^ paste adhesi e

%v\ to paste; glutinous, viscid;

ill Pekingese : to fade, to

wither, as flowers.

coarse food, refuse rice

husks and grain mixed uzi-

liulled or uncleaned rice.

3 lice mixed in meat
soup, and boiled to a por-

ridge; applied also to buck-

wheat flour a hash of minc-

ed meat and rice fried iu

balls mixed, blended.

same as 1 84. 33.

35

38

(fany^ sugar, candy, honey
sweet.

yueh^ yueh) initial particle

in fco say verily, really to

examine tlie region south

of the Mei-liiig Canton.

same as 119. 41.

^XM same as | 119. 40.m̂
-t* ju^ (jd cakes baked of rice

fyhl^ flour and honey, used for

dessert, and made in many
forms.
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cli i^ ts'P in Fuhchau : flour

made from rice '(uuaulhor-

izeH).

2g ilZZ. Hs tliH seeds of rice,

/p"J
wheal- J and other grains,

^t^dt^ imh) thf grits and iH'an

of rice after it h;is 'been
^ hulled.

40

41

42

4i

46

48

53

f^mnf^) tliree-cornered millet

dumplings, with meat, fruit,

or s\\ eot»»ieats insdfle.

c}ii(wy4 ts^iany'^ paste made
of flour.

f-rt"
na)i^ (fAo\tn dumplings or

doughnuts made of flour <^r

^ ufimu" rice a round cake,

^ h ^ska^ the first and coarse

Yy l<ind of sugar.

J^fct hfiiXelt^ siph^ hst't/ the grits of

/ \ Is lice or corn \vhich remain
afier hulling or pounding.

f listen} ^sien common rioe

when growing.

chst^ IcU'^ calcps or krullers of

ti rice flour, niJide in tlie shape

of riiig^, and steamed.

chiuuu/^ ^clin-aug a lady's

toilet to pretend to adorn
the bead and paint the eyes;;

to rou<^e to fei^Mi, to appear
ill a disguise ornainei^tecl,

dressed up.

Jcct7i the husk of grain,

chaff, pofT, despicafcle.

Ja^ the spikes of grain.

57

61

63

66

72

cho'u} chuk) chn^ riee water,

Wy\ congee i;ruel, porridge,

same as
f

119. 117.

^^v-V^ lie,u4 liien"^ to cook congee

)^ very thick kato a kind of

porridge.

(pieii? to parch paddy in

order to get out tlie kernel,

jj^
)"3 to soothe, to pacify, to

"^)^ like to settle, to establish*

4^"ff" (mu3 flour cakes fried crisp.

It
4^r|^ ski/i^ in Fuhchau : cakes

of the glutinous rice eaten

1.01

at ithe winter solstice (un-

authorised).

chiny^ Jcaiig keng^ rice pro-

duced oil dry soil; rice which
is not f^lutiiious ; the kernel
is white and long.

jtsao^ rotten dregs (/i-ains

tfie sediment.; reirmiiis of

malt the grain left after

distilling spirits.

hue? (kwo to cleanse rice

rice diet:; rice c;ikes boiled

in oil, or steamed, and then
laid upon each oilier; (kwa
the best of grain, which has

beeri hulled.

jou^ jeu mixer], as grain

of diffe 'e ti t kind, or as

feathers to eat.

tzv^ "z a term for clean

millet, but includes also

glutinous I ice, as sacrificial

cakes are made of both, by
«;tea-ming the grain.

s 4) half a peck of

grain a n>eal a feast'; many
much, a inultitude bri^h t.

clear, fine white rice; ex

oellent to laugh smiling

pure:; three women together.

same as 115. 79,

sa^ sah) to send off prisoners

or criminals as oi>e scatters

rice, to their exile.

me^ ^mei the cakes of leaven,

used in fermenting the grain

before distilling:.

pieh& pi blasted, withered or

unformed grain grain that

has not gi'own to its full size,

(liang^ millet.

^san^ rice mixed in meat soup,

and l>oiled to a porriclire

applied also to buckwliea.t

flour a hash of minced meat

.and rice fried in balls mixed,

blended.

pi" dried rations such as are

taken on a march dried

iood.

m
3

5

68

9

o

1

5

9

7

7

7

7

7

s

£

3

^
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10'

lOG

114

117

123

124

130

132

136

138

140

145

ten\fdn^ ordure, filth, dung;

manure; to remove dirt, to

cleun up to fjoe earth

around plants vile, bad.

pu^ poh, the grains or dregs

of liquor.

c/n'h^ tch i glutinoue, pasty,

sticky to slick on to at-

tach, or glue on.

li lih^ a gr;iin of rice, food,

specially rice a kerne] a

classifier of small things

like beads, buttons, pearls,

etc.

chiang^ kiujig^ flour and

water, pa.ste, starch to

starch,

J^ao^ a kind of pudding a

bait cake, pastry.

"3 tih^ to buy i*ice, or grain

to lay in rice hurrying.

fiao^^ to sell grain, to dis-

pose of bread stuffs.

Aw* paste; to stick together;

to seek a living
5 foolish

incoherent; careless, untrust-

worthy,

chin* tsiii^ the rice fully

ripe, and ready to cut.

hsi),^ ^su rations fine rice

used in offerings to the gods
income, official salary.

cJtiu^ ^k'hi burnt, parched
j

rice grits, or grain broken
coarsely.

same as 86. 119.

Jin- pure water, such as
flows from hills.

JAnngS g rai 11 corn, food
generally, rations, provisions,
taxes in gi'ain or kind,
same as 119. 53.

c 1 dimness, indistinct.

"'e^' yeh grain which has
sprouted leaver' or barm
used in making spirits,

"ia"" niixefj, blended.

146

162

166

168
I

169 i
"3 I

m

200 m

120

sii^ suh^ maize, Indian corn

small sand rice in tlie husk,

padd}'; millet panic small

sand rent iu kind, tithes.

ssii^ ^si the broken rice left

in the niori ar after bulling.

^chiii^ flour cakes or dump-
lings soffc and sticky

adlieslve; to stick to nrlhere.

ts'ao^'^ paddy which h"s only

been hulled, aud not cleaned

rudely, umyorkmanlike un-

bleacliecl, clai kish, as brown
paper or sugar.

^liiDiy^ grain taxes pay of

troops rations, food, pro-

visions.

^ehang^ food, particularly

fine white rice.

lun" rice gruel made thick

and glutinous.

wo" ilie grain of the glutin-

ous rice (Oryzn glutinosa),

also called old niau's rice

sticky persistent in.

chill
ff^

^tsiiig pure, clear,

tine, semen; selected, mature;

unmixed, delicate, subtle

accustomed to, expert at,

devoted to smart, quick

ready essential, ethereal

an apparition, a form taken

by spirits.

ni* rice gruel, thin congee

macerated, dissolved by the

actiou of fire or water; scum
entirely.

?n"* mih fine floss anything
small, delicate connected

the threads from five worms
are reckoned to make half

a -
fo\t? feu new and lustrous

silic clothes white garments.

(tsu, friuge tassels *a starap

a hand, fillet' tape, or braid,

with Nvliich to tie the dress

or hair.

7iiu3 the knot 5 to tie a
fastening a point of junc-

tion.

lisieh^ sieh^ a halter to secure

an animal to fasten with
cords; a bow-rack to remove.
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white; plain; heretofore;

u n o r n a in e n t ed ;
simple,

coarse contented in for-

merly, usually at first. soh

to search into; to seek.

c/""3 ^kiti a threefold cord

to twist or wind up to

collect, to cabal, to combine
for unlawful purposes ; to

head a sedition; to station,

to examine, to inform, to

prohibit,

huan\hwan wliitej unsullied

and lustrous, as white silk

plain tine, close, as a fabric.

hsi^ hp to connect, relation

to the chifi, link or passai^e

which join thing.q succeed-

haien* hien, a district a

magistrate; to bind, to sus-

pend, to show to

iit^ ttih, tao^ a banner or

streamer carrying a feather,

used to show the way at a

funeral a large triangular

standardj carried before tlif^

geiieral-in-cljief to mark his

presence.

same as 120. 2.

shih} f^shi coarse tlireacl for

weaving a sort of sleazy

sarsnet made of poor silk.

ho^ hoh the ends of a fringe

tassels
5
Jcoh a knot.

^shu^ slow, remiss; insensibly,

little by little, to relax to

free from.

heng^ Jiang a large rope a

loii"' string hasty, quick.

^yii} to wind or twist to

distort to pervert) justice

foolish, inexpert; a cord

crooked, bent weak in the

raidille, said of an arrow
whose shaft is too small.

yUn ^yun confused, ravelled,

tangled perturbed, perplex-
inr'; mixed up, embroiled

,h.with

(liaiig
official

clasp.

tlie strings of an
cap the throat-

10

jrt" a rattan cord or string

for binding a bandage or

inner giiUe; ^h,en a single

gurmenl to bind, to wrap.

chiao^ kiao twist, to strangle,

to bind around to wr;*p

to burn, is a crank or wind-
lass uncereinonioua hlunt

iao silk of blui'h yellow
color a sash, a bandage.
chi)i} (kin a sash a tape or

string to fasten tlie dress

a kind of silk.

liin"' Juit^ to wind silk, to

classify to compare, to

adjust ; to know to bind a

cord, to twist silk.

jen^ jdn^ to lay the warp of

a piece to wind off the

threads for it to weave, to

make a pattern with threads.

chen^ ckdn to twist, to bind;

to revolve; a revolution a

single thin garment crook-

ed, obstinate.

^pien^ to sew clothes, to

make a seam to lift up the

pGu& a swaddling-cloth. a

froth it is made so as to

strap the child on the l)aclc,

and is chiefly used in the

southern provinces.

pi" to harness a horse, to

make hitii leady to carry

his loc'id i,"/" a rest in front

of the carriai^e placed so as

to allow the rider to lean

for ward.

koii} Jem cord used to wrap
the hilt of a sword in order

to grasp ifc better.

k'liang^ kiva/ng the fine floss

which has not been sorted

fine silky cotton not spun

in Cantonese : a loop to

latch ; to fasten . two doors

witlj a string to brush

against, to run over one in

the street.

H'ung^ a head, a leader

general first of a subject a

hint entire, the whole to

rule, to control followers
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a classifier of tablets the

end of a clue or beginning

of a thread.

JV// wen* wdn' mourning clothes;

the I opes held by mourners,

which hang from the bier Of

catafalque mien' a crown.

7iVij// a pair of shoes; a

stiin- for tying shoes

^-1^ na* nah, wiihin to give to

)AHAJ receive; to enter to take :

to collect, to insert, to be

appointed, to pay to the

gdverniiaent.

I- ch,i' a dark gray color,

tlie natural hue of some

silks, worn only by women

variegated slioe lafccliets or

ties; Strict; very, the highest.,

the utmost of.

chieii} Jiien fi kind of thick

lustring, woven with dou\)le

threads and close so as to

shed rain.

clCiuvy^ 'k'iupg a single

^,|hJ i^aniieiit, one of a plain color

witliout linin.ii a cloak, a

mantle to drag one along

quickly a jerk.

^ J-> Hcm^ tlie sound or roll of a

J^^yL Jium a silken fringe worn

(,11 the sides of a crown, or

on a toi oiiet iu ancient times.,

to cover the ears,

so' soh, to drag, to extort -,

to bind stalks or leaves of

plants wliose fibres furnish

strings a cord twine reins;

to tie up to get to obtain,

to demand; to inquire,

scattered sih> to seek, to

ask.

^chmg^ the end to die the

7|>^ whole the utmost a cycle

of 12 years.

c/iV ch'uh, crimson silk to

dRQj baste to sew badly with-

drawn, as notes from circu-

lation; something in the way.

, chieh^-'^ kieh, hsieh^ a marking-~^ line the end of a hempea
thread to rule, to measure
to repress to reduce to

order.

20

24

26

TT j I" to thread, as a

needle; to join fibres to-

aether, and make a thread

to sew to stitch ^nin a cord

to twist a thread.

,jX fe'n} J&n confused bustle' numerous hurry to mix

up a variegated ribbon.

(«'3 a marsh grass useful

for malying brooms i he

tender sprouts of a plant,

used to dye a brown salmon

color or grayish yellow.

y(/ yileh* yoh> yao* to l)ind

a bond, an agreement to

moderate, to spare to

economize to restrict to

bend down a treaty a con-

tract a confedei-ation to

divide biiff, condeiiised

nearly.

to bind up to bi-caid

cord, to twist a strand.

pan" a loop, to trip up a

lasso to catch horses to

stumble; to restrict, to

hamper, to entangle an

obligation.

c/i'o* ch'oh, ch'aoi ^low, lei-

surely wide, roomy indef-

inite, vague many; libentl,

generous large spacious.

ch'uan* k'uen^ bound with

silken cords 5 confederate

connected, as by friendship,

or as men in a ring, or

parasites.

yuan* yuen silk of a reddish

yellow or orange a light red

color.

same as 120. 53.

Jmnf tlie cord or band

which passes under the chin

to keep the cap on tlie head

a string on whicli musical

stones are hung in the wind

to connect to fasten the

rope which springs the net

upon birds.

lei} Hei to add to; a weight

equal to ten millet seeds, or

one-tenth of a js/m.
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29

X

30

.Anrf cAi* Mh> steps, deorees a

^rA/ grade classed, sorted series,

story in a pagoda classifier

of decapitated heads in

music a scale of the notes.

A JAj. fv?fuh a ribbon oi' tape to

%^nL hold a seal a sash.

ch'in^ ^ts^in red fringe of silk

worn on a helmet crest as a

kind of uniforrn it huug
down on the neck,

shou^ sheu) the cord or ribbon

on a seal to carry it; a tent

or curtain cord ties for a

knee-pad.

cho^ chup to baste or sew
together; to connect; to car-

ry on to put a stop to;

mixed variegated.

tsoti} ^tseti silk first dyed
thrice, and then twice dipped
in bluck, ruakiuj^' a dark puce
color a purplish tint.

Jcou* k^eit? a button made of

thread. or cord wound like a

ball to fasten to loop, to

tie up and fasten.

he kih^ to give; to; for to

receive, to allow one the op-

portunity to afford chi^ to

issue, to supply, to provide,

to affix, as a seal for, in-

stead, towards k'leh, loqua-

cious, earnest words.

^t\mg^ a sort of cloth.

I

IP

shao to connect, to join to

lead ] to tie together to

hand down, as a trade in

co-relation with to imitate

a predecessor.

ch'il^ Jcii thread or cord used

to ornament shoes a band
once used to fasten on shoes

the blunt figured toes of

shoes, which are likened to

a head and robe.

H'aia silk thread raveled

'pi tangled dilatory : to doubt,

to jeer at.

sao^ Hsao silk of a reddish

color like crimson.I

chieh^ IcipJi) to tie a knot

/Kpl fixed, formed an engage-
ment or contract united,

fixed, curved; to stiffen; to

decide to set, as a fruit.

lao"^ loh) lo^ a net silk or

hemp thread blood vessels

which diverge fr om the great

veins joined, continuous to

bind, to tie up; to encom-
pass.

>&j^K Vrw' a strand, a ock, a tress

J«Q^ a skein of silk containing
ten or twenty threads.

^ chAeu\ Jcien hsiett^ cords used

5|m^ to bimi a coffin or hamper to

tie up, to sew iip to bind

to close, to seal to fill up
cracks a letter sealed.

ch'oa^ 4eu thin silk;

pongee; to bind, to twine

to hang with ornaujents

thick stiff,

^^fr^ shan^ shc7i^ to mend to pub

SR^* in order; to brighten up; to

prepare to copy to write

out; to state correctly a

scrivener.

ch', ts,ih to pursue, to seize;

to bind; to twist a cord to

join, to continue to succeed

to come after continuous

in Pekingese : to hem to sew;

a seam.

^yin^ a w"m genial aura

hempen clot h.

k'un* Vcw\m to bind, to cord

up, to tie on, to plait a

bundle, as of straw, rattan,

etc to weave, to put on a

band; a coil, a roll.

^jao^ to wind silk same as

162. 32.

kua4 Jcwct? the coarse silk

obtained from refuse cocoons;

a knotted cord to fasten a

hor^e; to stop, to impede, as

by a net.

c}iih4 to tie up or fetter an

animal; to connect, to secure;

a cord, a shackle.

4 mo\ a cord of two or

three strands a striug of

hemp.

00
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120.

40
1^

7t

41

cku" a coarse kind of hemp-
en cloth, suitable only for

bags and wrappers,

so* shuh> sJm* to collapse, to

pucker, to shrink to shorten,

to condense
J fearful, straigJrt,

upright; to confuse, to dis-

order, to retract to bind
fast, Lo coil up.

same as 120. 40.

(yl)i? to lead on lonp, drawn
out to sew and stitch to

stitch to quilt.

sV a skein or hank of silk

or floss braiding to orna-

ment furs.

hca)i^ to liate to dislike a

crimson color lustring, a
cheap sort of silk to run
tlirougli, as iu stringing cash;

to pei'forate to tie up u,

we.-ither-cock.

chau a hole, a slifc, a rent

to open a seam cracked.

tsung" tsen the harness of

a loom to work the slaie,

and arrange the patterns ia

weaving to hold the threads;

to keep the reins of authority;

to collect.

Hsai^ an affair, a business

what is contained.

chou^ cheu, a trace in a
harness the crupper of a
saddle.

fy} ^foh to tie, to bind fast

Sif*
to roll up securely a strap

' - '

' drag

I

axle to

42

under the

another cart,

chuan^ ehwen) a bright white

color to spin throwa silk

to bind; a pack of ten bund-

les of a hundred feathers

each to roil, as pnper tiuB

cotton cloth which is doubled

when put up.

^tsu 71^ drawers for women
reaching to the knees.

,ha} crape, gauze thin silk

reticulated, lace like, trans-

parent; a liber, an untwisted

thread

^At chiang^ kiang^ deep red,

jijjE crimson rosy.

^^±^ Jing* damask silk thin silk

witli ono glossy surface, like

satin.

cAiV// to stitch, to seam to

sew,

same as ^ 145. 7.

ch? (•• au open worked,

varii^gated kind of silk, with

crisscross figures, used for

summer dresses its wear

was once regulated by sump-

tuary laws.

Hu^ hempen or silken threads

nob yet spun a knot; a

forfeit of cloth to arrange

facts in a statement.

hsti^ sii^ gossamer lalkaliw,

pros}' coarse refuse silk or

cotton, left after tlie best is

reeled woolly silky c( im-

pounded to reiterate, t(>

repeat to pad a quilt.

ch,i' (Is' i the stripes or 'shades

in silken fabrics elegauf,

blended colors oruameiUed.
sm'i traces of a carriage

steady to tranquilize to

give repose to; quiet to

retreat or decline battle

settled peaceful, firm a

fringe ^jui feathery orna-

meuts oil a flagstaff top.

swt'i ^jtii a fringe wliicl)

hant;s from a cap to bind
a throat-baud of a cap a

part of ancient bridal apparel
which was a Ijand covering
the face to denote the wife's

dependence on her husband.
chieh" tsieh^ to join; to braid
ia or splice, as a string.

^yinff^ a throat-hatid to hold
the hat the dyed ha:r or

silk which covers official

hats tassels, tuft or fringes,

gg fu^fnh^ the lines which are
used to lift or carry tlie cof-

fin of a grundee, or to drag
the bier; a rope; weighty,
powerful, applied to the em-
peror'a words*

7

8

3

3
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120

Hia( to brnd or wind around;

J^^* to wrap; fetters; to manage;

tlie leech lines of a sail

anciently, a sacrifice bo the

emperor's ancestors.

45 ^-ff
cKun" ^shnn^ silk thread

•

W\L pure, unspotted-; fine, best;

simple holiest
;
great ripe

whole, sincere to be decid-

ed determinedly.

46 iffi—/ (pang to tie, to bind,

to fasten, to tighten a cloth

to carry an .infant on the

back.

Jcangi to regulate, to control,

the large rope which binds

the meshes of a net.

AHf sui" a spinning-wheel on

if
wliich spools of thread are

reeled of a certain size.

^||) hgiin^ iSiun fine silken cords

for bindings tassels, orna-

meiUs a pattern oi' law.

^tA.. huang^ Jiwang silk tangled,

which is to be drawn out to

find the clue.

^jrT chine/ Jcing past to super-

intend the menses the

meridian of longitude; lines;

to pass, to cross
;
alre;uly to

manage, to regulate laws.(1 to reel off silk fi'om

the cocoons'; a piece of

ked silk for placing a

gem on.

,„ —ly^ red to hope; good,

° flRjL auspicious; rosy, jrentle,

pretty, lucky; the blood

the menses; Jcung female

employments.

iQ ^-rl c/"'4 7a to record ,
to

jj^lj number age a year a

score of twelve or more

years a decimal series of

number to arrauge to

narrate chronicle.

50 c/i'i/t' tch'i the fine fibres of
OK -foAf

the hemp fine grass-cloth

used for napkins.

ti" an indissoluble knot

bound so as not to be loosed

closely joined,

same as 50. U.

51 If

m
52

53

58

Ii^miert^
cotton.; silk last-

iug
I
weak; prolonged, ex-

tended; uninterrupted,

fenduriiig soft-, ripening

I as a fruit.; weak.; thick

j close.

^kan^ to un fold or spread

out garments to smooth
clothes by the hand.

peng^
( pdnff plain, cheap

fain-ic like sarcenet or cotton;

to unite, to join, to follow

after; to pull the bow string;

to snap a marking line.

chi^ kV successively, heredi-

tary to connect ; to coiitinue

onj to follow after.

cJian^ tfiKen to wrap up,

to bind, to tie; to entwine

to molest; to intricate in-

volved.

same as If 120. m
^yen" the strings or tassels

which in ancient times held

the pendent gems before and

behind a crown they cov-

ered the beard which Joimed

its top.

ch'e/i' 'c/i'an a rope hy which

cattle are led, drawn through

the cnrtilege of the uose

ticto" to hang up or suspend

to tie up any one with cords.

—("2 greenish, thick plain

pongee, suitable for robes

or skirts, and given as pre-

sents.

fuS flih, taBgled or raveled

silk the tape or cord which

sustair.s a seal.; a trace for

dragging a bier, to bind on.

san>e as 120. 28.

chiang^ 'kiang a sv/cathing

cloth to carry infants pick-

a paok, or which serves as a

cradle for them.

M lu* luh, a green color

;

the hue of leaves things

which produce green, a kiod

of pretty grass.

Hp.

^
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120,

& yiian^ ^yue7i a binding on the

li''m; a collar; origin, clue,

cause a border a recondite,

subtle sympathy; an inex-

plicable attraction 5 a con-

nection; an affinity, a rela-

tionship; to climb because,

since, therefore, on this

account.

/>>^ y to loosen allowing
GO xWp it; disorderly

;
perpendicular,

downward a meridian line

a vestige a step tsnn(f^

remiss, careless, to allow,

to indulge, to overlook
5
per-

liaps, adinittinnf.

j^/lf- hsi? 'si a fillet to confine the

^frt hair under the cap, wlien
*^ the hair is worn like the

Lewchewans.

^j—» same as 120. 7,

G'

nien^"* the painter of a boat",

)^jt ^ a tow-line or tracldng-rope

to calk seam?!.

only of silk a classifier of

threads of silk.

^tfA (tsungS collectively all, the

fYJ^
whole

5
general to unite

under one rule or under
one still, 5"et 5 a tuft of

hair, a sheaf.

^S V'"3 to lead on long, drawn
^^out; to sew and stitch, to

quilt.

>Arrt ssti} f^sz^ a coarse kind of

4ii
cotton cloth, reckoned to

have 1,200 threads in a
piece silken fine threaded.

ffsuvg^ a dark green color,

e dried up leaves said

sid^^ tassels, fringes muslin,
worn hv moil riiwsi m for

G2

^\^^ v()ni by mourners or

coolness.

N^z>Vt yV yih, red or yellow bind-

Jpj ing insei-ted around the upper
Jeather above the sole,

ijitiirf felt, d('tli floss fine

si 11c carded nut a nap
dowiij fine fsilkeu hair or
feathers.

i
hsien sien thread, a clue

a spy a fuze fine cord or

lines I trace needle woi k

a way for, a hope.

chih? to weave ; woven.

63
(pieui to plait 5 to compose
to connect a li^ture, to
…- .A to twist

;
books,

6i

G6

68

70

72

to

arrange,

records,

W a dai'k dull green during

tlie Han rlynasty, seal ribbons

were made of this color.

same as 1 20. 75.

J'ao^ a plaited sash a band
or cord a fringe of threads

silk gimp or edging.

oJii^ ^k'i a scolloped or em-
broidered ban rier borne by
jvn aid or escort cover of

a lance head 5 to fold silk.

chiao'^ tfciao to I'eturn, to

pay, to hand in; to surrender,

as to an officer to pay a

mulct 5 to act violently leg

wrappers to bind.

'san^ a shelter; a cover from
the sun or rain a pfirasol.

5
yan* numerous, multifarious;

rauch ti'oublesome thick,

as grass.

7ven- ^ivdn streaks fine silk

tlie pattern, figures or marks
ill weaving a mark, line, or

trace.

weit^ wan? raveled, as tangled

thread confused, involved

to embroil.

thi^ H'eu yellow ear-covers

to inform.

Ifav to spin, to twist the

threads of a net lines,

cords ; to tie up,

^fan to bind shoes; shoe

binding.

lisiian^ sueii^ a long rope

will) which horses and cattle

are t^Jthert^d.

chin* tsin, a sort of light red

or carnation silk to wrap
or gird, as with a sash.
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73

74

75

hsucin^ hueu silken pouches
or fobs a foot long, hung at

the girdle for ornament
stylish, adorned colored,

variegated fleet, quick.

hsi} sih^ tine cloth of hemp,
fit for under-clothing.

kun^ ^kivun an embioidei'ed

or woven snsh to sew to

stitch a cord a ribbon.

(^min^ a tisli-line a cord;'

to striiig cash on a cord to

bind on j to use garments
as bedding; abundant.
hsieh'^ sieh^ to tie up, to

secure to tetter bonds,

hui^ hivup to sketch or paint;

to adorn in colors to draw 5

to make a phtn ; in conjunc-

tion, as the 'smi and moon.
tseng^ ^tsdng a general name
for common silken fabrics,

like pongee, sarcenet; dart,

arrow.

keng^ ^kdng a well-rope,

2 thin, plaint sarcenet

unadorned, simple.

tso^ tsoh) the end of a
thread left in after sewing
or mending without being

tied.

t'eng^ ^f^dng to bind to

fasten, as with ropes to

cord, to secure bands for

confining a thing to prevent
it warping cords.

peng^
^ fang to tie, to fasten,

to bind, to tighten a cloth

to carry an infant ou the

back.

hsieh^ sieh a halter to secure

an animal to fastea with
cords; a bow-rack; to remove.
nieh^^ to overstitch a seam.

tsa} chah) to wind around
and bind up to tie in a
bundle to make secure a
bundle.

cshui a coarse kind of grass

cloth or linen formerly made,
mixed with hempen threads;

a variety of sack-cloth.

79

81

83

85

77

86

lieii^^ to fiarn by experience
to drill in to select a
bright white color a piece

of silk to boil raw silk to

soften it.

kuo^ ^kwo to bandage the
foot,

ch,Sn} ^clicXn to stop e;ood,

set in order, as trapping or
attire.

^shao^ a painter foi- fastening
a boat.

tzu^ Hsz' purple, dark brown,
imperial a fictitious, un-
decided color, a fugacious
tint, which Confucius dis-

liked.

tuan* twan satin, which
word is pi'obaWy itself de-

rived from sz twan
glossy silken or other fabr ics.

an interjection a reddish

black color a case for a
spear-'s head.

/m" hwuh) fine silk gauze or

openworked silk.

hsi^ chi^ hi to connect, to

tie, to bind, to fasten on
to continue to retain to

recall to keep in mind
attaclied to, related.
(y^i

silk tassels or fringes

put ou flags silk that is

spoiled or rotted.

J.s'av just now, then, it will

then near, at hand, scarcely,

presently ^san a dark gray
color, like the top of a
sparrow's head.

chih^ chi paper, stationery

a document a classifier of

writings.

^miiv a net to catch pheas-

ants or hares to angle.

chHii^ Jcixi urgent, pressing

one testy, petulant.

hsien^ sieii? thread a clue ; a
trace j a spy a fuze fine

cord or lines needle work
a way for, a chance for, a

hope a remnant or relic.

{yttng^ to wind, to tie

around to reel ; to entwine,

to coil around to go around.
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m
87

99

102

Jan^ red silk that which

has been dyed a bright

crimson or scarlet silk

threads all tangled together.

hsitni Jiiun a bright red

produced by dipping the

cloth thrice into the dye.

chiao^ ,tsiao raw tibers of the

nt'ttle hfOip (Boehmeria) nob

yet rotted.

huan hwan slow, dilatory;

to postpone; tard}^; leisurely -

easily, gradually, gently to

neglect; to retard ;incliflFerent

to to tie things loosely.

slmang^ ^shtvang the strap

which ties the shoe on across

the instep fastened from the

heel.

chien} Jc'ien to unravel silk

a tow rope j to pull one

who connects an affair.

hsien^ Jiien strings of musical

instruments; to play on such;

a female, as she is taught to

play on them.

W lu\ a bamboo rope or

hawser for tracking boats

lines for pulling up ores

from a mine.

kan^^ a violet or purple color,

which it is said the good
man does not wear, as it is

appropriate to woman's ap-

parel.

hsi} si* fine, small; distinct

trifling, pretty, carefully,

thoroughly delicate, soft.

lei^ Hei to trouble ; to em-
barrass, to tie, to bind, to tie

together; to repeat, to accum-
ulate to heap on j often,

repeatedly lei^ to involve, to

compromise, to implicate

dependent on.

ch,ou, -k,eu woven silk a
clue, a thread, to search to

try the tone of a string to

arrange the detail of used
for .
shin} ^shan a sash, a girdle,

to girt those who are priv-

ileged to wear sashes the
gtntry, the literati, grad-
uates, the officials.

108

109

pi^ pteh, the seams or fringe

on a man's cap a pad for

the knees to stop a badge
or ribbon tied to the jade

batons of office carried by
princes.

tziV- ^tsz^ very black silk dyed
many times used anciently

by liigh officers dark, as a

sediment.

chiang^ Jciang a bridle the

reins of a bridle, made of

silk or leather.

lei^ Jei to join in a series, to

concentrate to place on, to

add to to die or to be con-

demned whea innocent to

involve to creep, to wiud
about, to bind, to arrest a

drachm.

hiLo} hwah obstinate, per-

verse to mismatch a cord

or rope.

Ja/i}} to translate to tura

over to agitate to open
out loose, easy fluttering.

4 to strangle, to hang one's

self to restrain or halter an
animal the wasp.

yiXn^ yun raveled silk a

dark red or orange color

confused, disordered flaxen,

hempen genial vapor.

<lu^ hempen threads to

liatchel and dress flax or

hemp, and prepare them for

wearing.

same as 120. 4,

chSri? chd'n to tie close-

woven thick black and
thick, as hair.

^miao^ minute, indistinct

dissipating vanishing.

yi^ yih, to arrange, to

state; utmost unceasingly

to unravel silk to get the

clue to unfold to explain

uninterruptedly; long, great.

hsiangX ^siang a light yellow

color.

huan^ Jiwan anything to

bind with to cord up \ to
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120.

110

113

114

120

121

122

124

tie the rope of a flag to tie

it to the staff.

yu^ yuh> a well rope,

tsai^^ new jjarments the

noise made ia spinning
thread j yam made from
hemp.
'p,iaoi blue or greenish silk

an azure or cerulean color

a limpid tint a semi-trans-

parent hue.

Ji^ an ornamented girdle

which was put on a bride by

lier mother a perfume or

scent bag to sew shoes,

same as |§ 120. 129.

tsuan^ Hswan women's back

hair to collect a kind

of eavDation. band or cord

to tie on a coronet to com-
pile a work a resume a
collection of writings; to

hand them dawn.
ssu} f.sz^ silk, small, minute;
a weight silky, flossy a

cord, a line, wire, fiber,

veins in wood a hundred
thousandth j stringed in-

strument of music,

same as 120. 14.

lei^ JJi to bind with ropes

to secure, as a criminal a
black rope.

yii^ ^yhi to follow to re-

semble or try to be like

cheu) the enigmatical inter-

pretation of the fourteen

diagrams ^yao to tell wild

stories luxuriant a re-

tainer.

hvang^ a net, a web to

catch, to entrap; a law that

catches one to implicate

people.

c/"4 Jci a coarse carpet or

felt rug made of camel's

hair.

miu" ten hempen strings

w ith which th ings can be

corded wrong to mislead;

in error to oppose ^kiu

125

129

130

m
131

133

134

139

UO

mourning worn loosely, to

wind around, to tighten
j

Uao^ going around in league

with muh) the order of.

precedence in the ancestral

hall.

hs72^ su^ the commencement
usage a clue a thread

a guide, a rule course of

events calling, patrimony
to succeed, as to an office

to search out.

hsiic'^ siu) to embroider
ornamentecl, embellished

figured variegated, beauti-

fied to illustrate.

pei^ peV fine silk of many
colors to paste paper hang-
ings.

chuan^ kiten^ lustering a

handkerchief a thin cheap
silk taffeta used for fans,

lanterns, pictures, etc.; a
bird-net a target,

hsiao^ ^siao raw silk plain

stuff like lustring ^shao to

comb the hair a spar a

yard to support a sail or Hag.

chin^ (kin tight, pressing,

strait, urgent, strict, prompt;
diligent to bind fast.

tieJi? badges of coarse hempen
cloth, worn by the nearest

mourners on the head and
waist at funerals.

chih^ chP fine, soft, effemin-

ate
i
to mend garments to

patch torn, tattered.

cha} chah to sew and hem
to sew together, as strips of

cloth.

^t^ao^ a plaited sash a baud
or cord a fringe of threads.

chueh^ tsUeh) cut off, broken
off, interrupted to exter-

minate to renounce to

abjure, terminated to over-

pass very, entirely, most,

really decidedly stanzas of

four lines.

meng^ ^mung silk thread all

in confusion, raveled and
tangled.
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120,

145

147

148

150

154

ckou* tseu a Innd of crape )

rumpled; fiue (ibres of hemp;

wrinkled crisp drawn in;

to corrugate to shrink, to

contract,

^miad^ to wind off silic the

T^Pg fringe attached to a flag,

^fetr chien^ 'kien cocoon of a

silk worm, which is like a

canopy to the larvae the

silky pupae of other moths.

^ts'uV a strip of sack cloth,

tly worn on the breast

as a badge of mourning

the unhemraed frayed edges

of inouriiino apparel.

hsiangi ^siang a cord to hold

up the sleeves to pull by

the arm to carry in the

girdle a surcingle or belly-

band.

lan^'* a rope, a cable to tie
)

to drag; a painter.

hsieh^ (kiai old garments.

160

ch? k'ih^ a sort of coarse

lienipen fabric made of the

Dolichos bean, formerly used

for towels and handkerchiefs.

>A^ Jciiei^ kioeP thrums left from

T H* weaving; red threads usedz
in adorning hats to color,

to Sketch to embroider.

chi^ tsih> to wind silk

business, affairs 5 to spin

thread, especially of hemp
duties, services to complete

an undertaking finished.

tsuayi^ Hswan to tie things

together to carry on, to

take up where others leffc

off; to imitate, as to copy
one's virtues.

^)^^ p'in^ cpirt^ colored silk mixed,

JT^Ih a confused blending ofz
colors mixed, crowded.

>&'^^ hsii^ suh) to connect a sup-

fg pleraentj to succeed to to
> continue : to join on, to

keep up, to carry on what
another began.

ilH^
^3 I>'iK to dress hemp; to

J|^jjf|" work fibres of liemp into
thread for weaving.

161

162

163

164

pi^ pihy a net for catching

fish, haviug a frame, which
shuts down and incloses

them.

pien^^ the pigtail; to plait

to intertwine a queue.

? juh adorned, beautifi(-(l

witli colors gay, pretty

lustrous, as a gem elegant,

ornate to reckon with to

collect td.i^etl»er.

cAwi" a cord } to let down,
as by a rope in a well to

suspend by a rope.

mi" a string to hang things

to the girdle; a fringe, a

t assel an edge of loose

threads.

ch^ien^ k'ien^ joined insepar-

ably
]
attached to, as warm

friends, or as bad men in a

ring or cabal.

feng^ c^fung to sew to unite,

to baste a seam, a crack

an opportunity a chance.

fa" taJ" a knot; (unautho.r-

ized).

Hien^ connected fast together.

tpauffS to tie, to bind, to

bandage, a bandage.

hsitc^ (siu ^ts'iu to put on a

crupper to put a crupper on

a horse; a crupper; to shakle

a horse's fore legs.

^ts'ai^ coloured silk par-

ticolored, variegated.

wei~ (Wei the curtain of a

carriage but, only a net, a

Goraer or angle to tie, to

connect to help-

same as 120. 46.

hsu^ ^su close-woven variegat-

ed silk like balzarine the

edge loose fringed or raveled

edges, frayed out, which when
brought together would afford

proof of the identity of the

piece.

ch'ien^ ts,ien a dark reddish

color dyed by the Chinese

madder (Rubia) on silk j a
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120.121

175

17G

177

178

179

181

188

189

198

200

It

light azure color; to tighten

a string that it will not

loosen.

fei^ ^fei dark red or purplish

colored silk, of wliich officers

of the first rank make their

robes.

'tnieit^ fine silk thread to

think of the absent to

reflect to imagine light.

k'o^ k'oh) to seam to form

the woof for a piece in the

loom in Cantonese : a loop

to stroll, to go about.

wei^ we? to weave the woof

tassels parallels of latitude

transverse Hnes, those which

cross the bread th of a thing;

to woave, to twine in,

hsien^ ^sien small, fine, like

silken tibers; silk woven with

black woof and white warp

delicate, mean, niggardly; to

prick atom like; a millionth

part.

chieh^ hieh) to bind silk, as

when dyeing it; tied up in

skeins to tie together; a

knot; a joint, a knuckle a

quarrel, an altercation a

avsuit.

lei} leP knots in silk thread;

a defect, a flaw incomplete;

as the inoon in its various

phases perverse, harsh out

of sorts.

Jcu^ kuh> a sort of silk like

sarcenet tied up, raveled,

knotted.

^kao^ plain, white, unadorn-

ed, simple to boil silk a

kind of lustrous silk.

a rope to fasten a boat,

a painter a well- woven
gauze with square checks,

used for kerchiefs 'shi long.

m/P a halter for* an ox to

tie up ; to ally, to bind to

201 ^^ huangS hwang a cord to tie

) with a string.

205
sheng^ ^shing string, rope; to

warn to restrict; cord, line;

to adjust; to praise.

^fen crockery earthen-

ware vessels a wine jar a

measure holding four ^ huh;

a vase on which the ancient

marked time.

tiao" bl ack-gl azed earthen

jars, without ears.

f^t'ati^ a wiue bottle.

di'&eh} k'ueh^ a want; to

vacate vacancy short a

broken or defective vessel.

tsuv} a pan, a vat, a bottle,

phial, flask a decanter, an

ampliora to drink from a

bottle.

Jcang^ an earthenware ves-

sel, a vat, a jar,

sj),inff2 a water pitcher, a

vase, a bottle.

ch,a" a fragment of pottery

to split off.

cJiing"^ Ichig^ an empty jar

a kind of bell exhausted

to drain entirely, stable,

strict.

Mi^ k'i) a vessel entirely

emptied of its contents,

same as 121. 154.

same as ^ 121.

same as 75. 102.

^Izr a wine jar, short and wide

moutlied, made of bronze or

porcelain.

^yao^ a jar or vase a crockery

or earthenware vessel or

pitcher.

hsia^ hia? rent, cracked a

crevice, an opening; a fissure,

a chance, an occasion, a

pretext, foppish dirty.

sW3 earthenware jars or

jugs for spirits, oil, or other

liquids, holding four gallons

or ess; they are inclosed in

netting with handles.

1S3

fe^l
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121.122

49

73

75

77

83

86

97

102

109

110

hf>uan^ si'ien) a snare used l»y

It u liters for enta!>gHng the

feet (,f birds or beasts.

(hau^ rare, scarce, few, ua-

frequent, seldom a net for

birds.

s
a net for etitrapping

rabbits, wliich was made hy

a bow that sprung and caught
tliem by the leg.

ssij} (sz, a movable screen

placed in the passages and
gateways of a house.

Ji* son oWj grief; to encou ri-

te r, to happen to to incur.

y yuh) a fine drag- net,

having nine satchels or baj^s

woven inside it in Can-
tonese : to twirl to lift tlie

dress in walking.

tseng^ ^tsdng a square lifting

net, suspended to a frame

and let down by a long rope.

shett^ shall* a trap for fislies,

made at Canton by digging

a hole in a tidal creek cover-

ing it with sticks, and
collecting the fish at low

water.

Jcang^ a large star the god
who lives in it.

(inin^ to entrap, to hook a

net to catch the hares, and

wild liogp, and dogs.

^ pi^ a species of bear

spotted white and black.

JciL^ a large fishing-net, such

as is dra^'ged between the

smacks off the southern

coasts.

Hiit^ a line of stakes across a

stream to entrap fish a

weir an oval coop trap for

taking crabs.

chilt^ chV to buy, to place, to

appoint to dismiss to leb

go; to establish to arrange;
to employ to judge; to

decide.

meng^ tmung a larjje lasso

or net for catching deer by
throwing it over their horns.

154
^ying e;irtlien ware jars with

small mouths, and two or

four ears, through winch a

cord is run to carry tliem

by a vase, a jar; a gallipot,

a pitcher.

same as 98. 172.

kuan^ kwan^ a jar,

mug a pitcher.

same as 122. 8

ug or

30

foit^ Jeu a net to catch

rabbits ; a screen or interven-

ing frame work.

chueli^ hie' a net for catching

hares or rabbits.

^wany^ confounded not

without a net stopped,

hii.dei ed, deceived, entan-

gled ; nothing; to weave or

twisfc; to do wrong, to im-

pose upon.

chV kP a kind of fishing net
or seine made of hair.

ti} tih) to string a fish.

same as 122. 39.

'i(in^ a two leaved clasping
net, which springs tdgether
as ib incloses the fish, and
holds them from escaping.

chao" a cover to sliade a
l)a.A'et for snaring fish by
covering them in the mud;
to protect; to catch to
envelop.

7"63 a net for bird.s a drag-
net

5 involved, as iu a nefc:'a
net full,

laiaA Icwa? to liook on to; an
irapediment, an obstacle to
fall into a snare, to hinder;
not at ease, as a bird in a
net; to think of.i

a spring net, for trapp-
ing pheasants.

a small net, which
was directed to be set in the
autumn.
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122.123.

^clinng^ a spring-net to catcli

birds a frame to entrap

rabbits.

sa"e as 122. 130.

a net a sort of silk to

arrange openworked, lace-

like to spread out a sieve.

shu" a puhlic office; acting

temporarily, in the place of

a tribunal to place, to ap-

point to an office.

pa") to stop say no more
about it to suffice, to cease

from to tiiiish to strike

work enougli ^p'i wearied.

chilaii^ kmn^ to suspend to

hang up, to bind with a

cord to entrap by a noose

to entangle in a gin to

catcli in a net a bird-net.

fa? fal" to puuisl), to fine

punishment, to flog; a criiue,

a fault a petty offence.

luaiiT Jwan a net for catch-

ing pigs and other small

ground animals.

Ji} a kind of white straw

hat, which was adorned with

egret's plumes and feathers,

:s?"4cnrae; punishment; re-

tribution to criminate sin,

fault; to regard one as guilt-

y ;
injury, damage; a bam-

boo net for fish : to become
involved, as a law-breaker,

chi} Jci aa inn, a hospico, a

caravansary, a tavern to

lodge.

chi} Jci a halter; to restrain,

to pull the bit; to bridle or

hold in to detain in durance;

to firrest to economize a

coiffure a girVs tuft of hair.

ma" to scold, to revile, to

rail at; to abuse with vile

language.

lu* luhy a small lifting net

made fine to inclose minnows
and young fish.

chP Hsi to squeeze out juice

or water with the hand j to

press and strain out.

123

18

27

IT
m

<,yang^ the sheep, or goat

the intilope or gazelle to

loaiu, to saunter.

(mP the bleating of a sheep.

hshf} dii shame to blusli

confused chagrin to nour-

ish to employ viands, del-

icacies, savory food to

present.

yit^ tyiu to lead on the right

w ay; right, reason to entice.

shan^ ^shen smell of animals
rank, frowzy; the rank odor

of sheep or goats.

chien^ (lien a ram or deer

wiiL three cm'ls in its horns,

same as 198. 173.

\ ch^iang^ Jc^iang contrary,

I strong, obstinate educat-

j
ed elegant to return

j
Jxiang in want.

yi'f? in the Hia dynasty, a
black ram credit, reputa-

tion the name of a god of

the hills.

fan a ram a ewe.

30

37

yuan "uen a species of sheep
with large horns, of which
thini^s can be made it is

fond of figliting and resembles

an ass in size.

tJcv? an old name for a ram
or ewe; a sheep of black and
white color.

cNiln^ ^k^iiln a flock, a herd,

crowd a concourse, a
company friends, equals,

companions plural the
whole of, entire to agree

to sort xvith.

hsien^ Jiien an animal of the
cervine family an elk.

2'3 ^mei handsome, beauti-

ful fine good excellent

well happy to delight in,

to esteem to .commend.

ta^ tah> a lambkin recently

born to have an easy par-

turition like Shinnung's
mother.

7

5

9

25

7

7

8

12

2

3

4

7

7

7

8

9

1

11

11

1

11

1

112
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123,124

40

41)

/i-^ chu" a lamb five months old.

73

76

116

^fo'^ a fabulous animal like a

ram liaving nine tails and

four ears.

^pa^ a sow a two year old or

lari^e hog dried or jerked

meat.

chau" a pen staked around

to guard sheep.

righteous, rii^hteousness,

equity: common, free by pub-

lic contribution oi govern-

ment appropriation.

hsi^ Jii the founder of the

Chinese monarchy breath,

vapor.

chielC" kieh^ hsieh^ to castrate

a ram a deer's skin.

hsien^ sien^ to covefc, to ad-

mire overplus to desire to

laud a remainder; ^yeyi the

path leading under ground
to a tomb.

W lih a black goat its skin

is used for garments,

same as ! 123. 30,

^ti^ a ram or buck; a he-goat;

a rain three years old.

yang4 a rising of water.

same as 123. 76,

Jcao^ a lamb, a kid.

keng^ Jcdng broth, soup a
spoon.

i^fan^ a very small-sized deer,

cliao^ chd^ cho\ che'^ to cover
over, to put on, as clothes

to cause, to order, to send,
to place at in, present
must, ought yes, so, truly,

right a way, a manner to

add correct, suitable same

ch,iangi JcHang the ribs or
skeleton of (a sheep a classi-

fier of sheep after they have
been butchered k'ung dried
mutton.

130

154

124

8

9

12

18

24

,ung2 a lamb whose horns
have not grown.

shan^ ^sJien the rank odor of

sheep or goats frowzy same
as 123. 8.

'cJtayi? sheep crowding as

each one tries to get out first;

to put in confusion, as records

or books disarranged.

let^ Jei lean, meagre, emaci-

ated, f;dlen away feeble, in-

firm, debilitated entangled

turned over.

feii^ <^_fdn a sprite, shaped like

a half-formed ram a sheep

with a big head.

fy''i3 feathers, vinp^s plumes
a bciiuier or signal of feath-

ers the fifth of the five kinds

of musical sounds cloth h;"'-

a rou"'h feel, as bunting;

quick, flying,

^cliung^ to fly up, to mount
to the skies, as an eagle.

hsien^ Jiien to fly.

J^ing^ wings, feathers, a plume
or poiident tail feather.

(liad^ the continuous blast of

a gale a steady breeze liv?

the darting of a lark, as it

soars on high.

A 43 a pencil, a letter; liter-

ature protracted white a

prop to fly high a fabulous

bird like a pheasant.

w&ng\ vang an old man, a

title of respect; venerable; a
graybeard; a husband the

feathers on the neck.

fein} J&n to fly; soaring.

chierfi Hsien to cut off smooth,

to clip even to intercept, as

an army stops the way; to

shear; even, regular, as feath-

ers grow 5 to reduce to kill,

to extirpate; shears, scissors;

same as

s"4 blue the kingfisher;

the feathers of the turquoise

kingfisher.
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124.

28

30

M
m
m

32

35

37

38

48 Ml

72

^mn(f' to fly about.

hsi^ hU" to collect, to reas-

semble, to unite; to raise to

harmonize
J
abounding, full.

chil^ ^kii plumes which have
become crooked a horse

whose hind feet are white
the feather on an arrow.

cliiao^ ^k'iao to fly down-
wards.

cliiao^ Jciao the long tail-

feathers, which turn up; to

elevate; to raise the head, to

look up high, elevated a

sorb of alai'iu flag; dangerous,

suspended distant.

(t'ao' a sort of flabellum used
by mummers a banner or-

namented with feathers, used

by actors a feather insignia.

fisting^ the short uneven fli f^ht

of a magpie, up and down,

'

but not far or swift in its

course.

se^ seh) to fly swiftly to

:

clasp shah^ feathers used to

adorn a coffin.

sha^ shah, featlieis used to

adorn coffins; a gi-eat flabel-

lum of Lliin wood, ornamented
with clouds and figures, car-

ried with the coffins of dig-

nitaries.

kmiif^ to fly to a place to

reacli, to arrive at.

name of a famous rebel iu

the Hia dynasty.

^chau^ to fly swift and power-
fully

;
—en martial warlike.

p,ien to fly about; to run to

and fro fiutterinir; bustle,

runuing here and there.

cJiih^ ch,p wings, fins

shark's fins.

hsiao^ ^siao tlie rapid flight

of birds; iujury to a bird's

plumage; quick, flighty.

chHh^ ch'P the primary With-
ers of the wiug j a piuiun, a

73

79

102

106

quill strong rapacious, as

a hawk.
t'a^ t'ahy the rushing sound
of wings as of a tiock of

scared wild fowl suddenly
rising.

JtMi hwui the soiukI of a
phoenix:; tlie noise of a flock

of birds.

to cover, to hide, to screen

a fan to repress ; to seclude

from observation to destroy;

a dimness in the eyes trees

withering; away a gay cul-

cred bird like a phoenix.

yi yih wings to assist;

sails ; flanks or wings of an
army to shelter or defend
to be levereat; leisure, cor-

dial; vigorous; clai'ing; \v<^ll-

Oidered, exuberant, iiourish-

ing; next.

^fan^ to fly about; to turn
over to upset; to return; to

revise; to translate; vacillat-

ing ; to change.

sih^ to practise; custom,
habit; skilled; used to, ready
at; use; repeatedly, familiar-

ized with mellow a con,

rtiiiued flijiht to repeat the

same act.

wan^^ to study till weary of

a thing to get tired of doing
a tiling or beinj? with a
pei'son.

tP'i} to spread out, to expand,
as wings; outspread wint^s.

humi} Jiwan hasty, quick a
short flight, lilce a sparrow's.

yih> bright, as it will be

on the mon'ow.

yiJ" to assist standing

ready to fly.

lisiang^ ^siang to soar, to

hover over; to look back on
to roam.

chu to fly upward 5 to soar

into the sky as a p.hoeiiix.

su^ suh^ the sound of many
birds .flying.

ao2 (ngao to fly like a hawk,
to skim. .
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124.125.126.127.

159

75

189 -,

198

125

25

30

72

A!'i Jncui to 0y swiftly ai»d

with noise, as a pheasant

does; a powerful rapid flight;

colored, var legated.

chai^tih, t he Tartar pheasant,

whose plumage furnishes
fe;Uhers for liabelluins amj

other articles; its feuthers?

dresses oriuimentefl with

feathers.

yao" bright, glorious to

dazzle to illumine, to shine

on lustrous, sliining.

fe? feV variegated a kind

of kingfisher malachite

jadite.

hskfi hioh) the glistering

wliitc plumage of cranes and

otlu r birds, as they are seen

flying the reflection of the

sunlight on water.
A'qI hoh) ho the barrel or

root of a feather; a quill a

pinion.

Vao* old, aged, venerablje, a

terra of respect resem bl i ng
Sire, Signer an officer; skil-

ful ; inert; not zealous; really,

vei'y.

^k'ao^ aged
;

longevity, an-

cestors to exanjinej to com-

pare
J

to question, as candi-

dates at a conipetetive ex-

amination to strike ou.

Hieri^ the grimy ^pots on the

face of an od person.

kov? 'keu a face looking as if

grimed witli dirt from very

old age senile, very ol(J

decrepi t.

,

cJiP Jci a man of sixty; old

aged, superior sti ong to

direct, to adjust; to promote;
a scar.

wao" an old man over seven-

ty up to eighty or ninety
senile decrepit, in second
childhood.

che ^ ^che this, he, it, they,
who that; which

5 what.

tieh^^ age of seventy or eight-

y, an octagenarian aged,
infirm dim featured and
colored like iron.

37

.38

41

45

59-
127

13

19

A

30

35

38

39

*2

erh^ ^rh the whiskers the

bones of the jaws; and, a?,

but, on the contrary to-

gether, also, if.

jiiav^ ^jwan to increase from
small begiduing, as growing
Jiair soft, weak to witli-

di'Mw and then increase.

shv(t} sha^ to play to fence

to gamble; to sport to trifle

with, as tire-arras games.

nai*'^ patient to bear to

forberiTj to endure; in Can-
tonese : a lime, a while, a
period of endurance.

tuan^ ^twan the spring or

cause of anything same as

41. 159.

saijie as 126. 41.

lei^ UP a plough the handle
atid beam of a plow.

Mng^ Jidwg to plough, to

cultivate to be diligent to

labor at.

yuu' yun to weed, to hoe,

to remove grass and other

plants from fields to take
liarraful things away.
^p'ct? a rake, or harrow.

cldang^ (kiang to plow, to

cultivate the soil.

(Ch\t^ to cultivate, agricult-

ure to assist ill working
land to pay taxes.

chia} Jcia a flail a cangue.

same as 127. 7.

ftsuv to sow seed without
first ploughing the ground.

loii^ Jeic a small dibbling

cart, which makes a furrow

and drops tlie seed as it is

dragged over the fields.

tzy} ^tsz^ to hoe up earth

around the roots of plants.

[ch'ao to harrow ground over

after ploughing a harrow
to scatter seed.

2

6

3

op

03
1

1.
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127.128

ssir sz^ a kind of ancient

ditching spade with a foot-

rest, shaped like a plowshare,

or Irish fac.

^Ill pa*) a rake or harrow, a

"TKr^ drag a clamp used in mend-
ing crockery.

yv} ^yixi a harrow or roller
"mtt;?

to cover in the grain when
sown a beetle for breaking

clods to cover in seed.

j:-f|- chi} tsiJ" the emperor's field

"" of a thousand meu was
anciently that on which he
began the plowing himself

ill order to encourage the

people used for tsie) to

borrow.

hao^^ to lessen, to waste, to

spoil a rat to consume to

spend, to injure vicious; bad.1 J,sz to plow; fields which
have been cultivated a year.

o?a'^ ^ngeu a pair, an even
number two persons plow-

ing together a fellow, a
mate to match to pervade
all nature, thorough.

cliuang^ chw,ang to sow
seed to plant seed iu the

ground,

nou^ neu to hoe, to weed, a
hoe to study.

erh^ vh the ear handles (of

a box) a side a final

particle.

(tiugS the secretion in the

ear.

^tan^ ears without a rim on
the lobe an aucienfc term
for a teacher.

clie^ cheh) long ears^ a sign

of wisdom.

^irtgi a fluid and fetid

secretion from the ear.

Jiny^ to hear, to try sounds,
to pay attention to; to listen :

to obey,

Han} to loiter, to delay
excessive lustful, addicted
to pleasure pendent ears,

reaching to the shoulders,

26

28

considered to be a sign of

lon2;evity.

"HilH
a ringing in the ears,

fljy p carelessly, jinyhow to depend
on; to wish to guess, to

consider perhaps then.

^Jmvff^ a noise or drumming
in the ear to speak into

another's ear because of his

deafness.

29

30

32

37

40

52

53

60

chu'^ tsij? to assemble an as-

semblage ; to gather, to cull

or invite ati assembly to

collect to converge, as to a
focus popular, to tend to,

to concur, meeting a dwell-

ing place.

sheng^ shing, sacred, holy,

canonized wise perfect,

sage a tree of knowledge.

t,iny\ to hear to wait; to

listen to understand, quie^,

still to obey t,ing to re-

ceive, to comply with to

accord, to be listened to to

acknowledgPj to v/ait for

as, let.

t(t^ tah) pendent to hang
down; great ears, those which
hang over like a hog's or
spaniel's.

(ningS ear-wax.W
•

tfft^ J'ie7i^ to join, to connect,

/Jpjl joined, associated to make
alliance witlj, to assemble
in Cantonese : to baste.

kiio^ kwoh the rim of the

ear, the outer part of the

lobe.

tsiing^ (sung quick to stimu-

late to hear deaf high,

elevated, ambitious to rise

to ur^e, to incite, to respect;

to alarm,

same as 128. 77.

^ts\ing^ ready, astu te sharp-

witted to perceive clearly,

to discriminate intellii^ent-

ly quickness of percep-

tion.

I

Ui

^
swig

L

^

2

2

4

7

18

1

3

5

8

9

4

8

^
n

n

^

2

1
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128.129.130.

, Tf l^
' "4 kwo" to cut off the

G—
iliflC liands of iho slain and of

stubborn prisoners taken in

battle; atul then lo take

their l"ft ears as evidence of

victory.

Tfiife chih,^ to L-c»utri)l uiKco an

oilicer used for I when an

oliicor spt^aks of liiin.self

title to oversee presents

from other states single

really, certainly numerous,

duties.

ad^ ^vgao refusing to hear

another.

cltili? 'cJii shame to blusli,

rctldcn dis^iji act'd, liuiii-

sliciuj^ r7,/ sound, noi^e,

t("i( v(>ic(>, music, liai-tnony

a cry langu;ioe vei bally

reputation, celebrity to

prai.se.

85 V$jf
same as 194. 85.

gg keiuj^ 'kdng bright; resolute,

coiislant, sinctu*(^, straight

for \v;u (i mulanclioly.

p' iit* to a.sk to betroth,

to iiKjniii'; to invite with a

present, ay an officer by a

priiiCL^ to espouse, the

liott otlial presents a gift, a

portion.

T|V|^i ta)tg\ an ear whose lobe

vR reaches thfi Deck, such as

are seen on images of gods
and rpi»cir(l(nl as a mai'k of

intelligence.

k\ie'i} Jciv'ei very deaf, unable

fl^t to hear when tlie ear is close

10:

105

115

to one
chili} ^tsin a ringing in the

IIG H-^ Hard of hearing f

128

135

disease; a disease in the ear;
also read chih) and toh).

nieh, to v hisper, as when
putting the muuth fco an-

other's ear to mix ; to lisp

to take up, as onti'a garments.

tflC. kua" kivah^ a clamor, a din

fHl5 very importunate; bothering,

154

163

1G9

129

111

168

130 1^

n
1

ULstracting to stun one; to

injure an affair by talking.

wai deaf, arising from de-

fect in the ear or age bora
(leaf.

y'.h} ^ye father interrogative

particle^ au appellation of a
fafche^r.

iL'en^ (u'dn to hear, to smell

to le;ii-u l>y report fame,

newis small a scent tcdit^

to state to where the voic«

reaches character noise.

hmy" (leai hard of hearing;

unperceived or hidden, like

a tiling covered up.

yii^ yuli a tiling to write

with, as a style, pen, or

pencil to narrate, to de-

clai e to obey, to follow

then suLldenly.

chao^^ to commence, to lay

a fouiidationj to institute

to project at first the

begiiinins; to rectify to

strike, c;ipable, intelligent,

s-7" sz,) to dig a grave in

a void place a i^rave opened
to receive lh« coffin.

6' "4 sal" dread, fear, awe,

respect reverential cold

to advance, to get on a

resolute will to write a let-

ter.

practised in, versed in

Lo accustom one's self to

ser\ e ast^idaously toil, dis-

tress pain tender sprouts

that shoot up from a stump.

ssti^ ^sz^ four, profligate, ex-

cess to arrange to sot

forth ruinous, reckless a
market place to expose to

exhibit now abruptly, to

refuse.

1/076** jith^ meat, flesh the

'1'im of a cash fat, fleshy

pei' jji^ ^p'ei embryo
clouds vaporous un burnt
l)rieks - to stop; misty, un-

condensecl vapor; an un-

formed, untiiiished thing

a fuetus one month old.
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cheng ^ching the cooked
meat that fills a sacrificial

basin, at an offering swol-

len doltish to ascend.

J),
angA 2)ang stout, fleshy,

fat, obese, large limbed
slices of meat.

yao^ Jiiao ksiao^ savory

viands meats dressed for

the table with the hones in

sacrificed meats; delicacies

for a feast.

J/if} a paunch; a beetle or

heavy mallet,

tsu4 roast flesh offered to

j^'ods and ancestors blessing,

rank, happiness a seat, a

place.

ttift tzt, Hsz' the fragments left

/|/|* after eating meat with
bones in it.

HliF h> mai^ the pulse,

}^}\ veins, arteries; water cours-

es in the ground a line of

succession; descent, percent-

age*

g
tt/^ ko^ hih) hsi^ httei^ the elbow;
f

I
the breast-bone; the body
shaking from fear.

g 0^+^ Jcai^ the great toe; the hair

on it; the articulation of the
jaw the jowl an enlisting

contract.

iJly mang^ Jiwang severe illness;

1^ the thorax tlie space be-

tween the heart and diaph-
ragm.
heng^ Jiang puffed up; fat,

I

obese.

MH'an^ the membrane that
divides the lungs; fche exter-

nal region or centre of the
thorax, used for ^sken

frowzy, rank.

B"/^

hsiao^ Jiiao a sound, arising

from cracking the joints; the
sbinbone in Fuhchau : the
eg or foot; a classifier of

one of a pair.

'lien^ the face, the counte-

/IHR nance the cheek reputation,

honor
J

character ^t-sHen a

10

11

12

16

dish made of fish and vep;e-

tables spiced, given to tlie

poor.

c/"3'2 tsili^ the spine, a ridge;

a sien-a; the; fiu' on the back
of an animal convergent,
as the ribs a bone; a prin-
ciple; the buck bone,

same as 104. 9.

knany^ Jcivang the bladder,

^t'iao^ to offer flesh at a
sacrifice the flesh thus of-

fered
5
yao good.0 t'oh> to take off, to avoid

to escape the flesh leaving
the bones emaciated spoiled

and dissolviug; to undress;
to get out of; to evade
to leave, to allude to; if;

perhaps; hd) leisurely.

tsa} Jcia the nipple; a teat

a pap,

uoh> the new moon seen
iu the east to be taken as
an equivoque deuotiug great
haste.

pi3 pHh, to blow water into
meat to increase its weight;
gross, fat, as blubber.

H'ien^ thick large, good
much, abuudaiice, plenty
enough of rich, as food to
be prosperous ; to forget a
long time skilled at.

hsi' hih, sounds spreading
and prolonging, as that of
bells buzz of gnats reports
going abroad.

(lien^ the calf of the leg; the
spleen in aiiimals.

chi^ Jci the human flesh, the
body the meat on the
bones.

^lo^ naked-like animals hav-
ing very short hair, Hke the
elephant, tiger, or leopard
a fabulous monster like the
tapir.

'lo^ unclothed fruits with
hard shells.

2

4
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21

2i

same as 181. 17.

same as 130. 44.

jen'^jdn^ tough, not brittle;

strong, but flexible, like

tendons tenacious, like

wire sediment.

to coufer; many ^/an

bi*^headed.

lei* lieh^ leh) the ribs, the

sides ^kin a tendon, a

sinew,

hsieh^ hieh chieh^ the ribs,

the sides; the space under

the arms; to intimidate, to

reprimand, to take advan-

tage of to bi in^; together,

same as 30. 20.

\ hsinng^ Jilting the breast",

the thorax, tlie bosom the

[feelings, the heart the

affections clamor } biMwl-

\tlA ii^cio^ the worab tlie pla-

HKI, centa brotherly, uterine a

fish's bladder a vesicle, a

blister to swell up.

pei^ peV the back behind,

rear to oppose, to prevari-

cate to turn the back on j

to feign; to be proved false.

p\ing^^ stout, fleshy, fat

hearty jolly, as if one had
nothing to disturb him the
half of a carcase a slice.

'ia?t' to boil meat dried

meat in Cantonese : the
flesli on the belly of an
aiiimal a fat abdomen.

iP'i^ the spleen the diges-

tiou, the temper, the whim-
sies of a charact(^r to stop.

28

26

n

nAi. "'"'43 gristle brittle carti-

jjjJQ^
lage; delicate; easily broken;

. light, as

unsteady

crackliug short

pastry trifling

in character.

tttrt chiao^ kioh, chio^ the foot,

/f^J the leg; stable, firm a
profession, a calling; clever-
ness, skill workmen, la-

borers.

29m
30

m

t/u^ yuh to bear, to bring

up, to nourish to rear, to

support to educate in

virtue, to bring forward and
increase to have the me-ms
of living.

JmngY the upper part of tlie

arm tlie humerus an
officer, a support to the

ruler.

neng^ ^ndvg able to, can

ability, talent, skill com-

petent may in Cantonese :

unlucky to tie up.

cKv? Jc ii the side over the

libs the flank, as of au
animal; an opening in the

side to open as a carpet

bag to throw down to

discard, to reject.

pa} 2)ah, hair on the thiuli

the short hair on the flesh.

yiXan^ ^yuen a small worm
to twist) or wrench; to sur-

round empty,

same as 130. 65.

timg" the 2nd large in-

testine or colon form, ap-

pearance honest.
o2 the tine raarks and lines

in the palm, by which one's

fortune is determined in

Cantonese : to waste or

misapply a thing or apply

it uselessly.

cK'u^ Jcii strips of meat cut

from the flanks and dried in

the wind; to offer dried

meat in sacrifice,

tcen^ hcdn to join, to match, to

blend as one mingling and
blending, as the sky and sea.

fliu^ blindly, recklessly a

lane; the dewlap of an ox

why what how Ion*?,

lasting distant foreign

Mongols, Huus.

same as 130. 79.

^t'ai^ the womb; pregnancy,

conception to commence,
a receptacle; a condition of

to run away.
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3G

37

m
3S

39

40

41

m

fv?\fuh tlie bowels; trusted

friends to ca! ry in the

ai nas the seat of tlie niiml
^

tliick, substantial, <iear tiie

earth becauses it embraces all

things.

yeh^ yih Llie armpit the

side of the body tlic part

under the fore legs of au-

iinals.

same as 130. 40.

tsoih^ ts€n? flesh next the

skin the uiu.scle.

Ic'ua^ hw a? legs 5 or thi^^hs

the crotch or space Itetwecu

the legs a fab a[)[>etirance.

any the navel.

ya^ yuh> the crop of birds
\

the lower ribs of u a animal.

^cho^ a scar to adhere, to

stick, as paste cohering,

close togetlier,

^ soap the fat over thf;

stomach or spleen the caul

or onieutuni the flesh on
the loin.

a} y"\ ang^ to s.ilt down
tiisli to salt flesh.

c
3 gi-anulation, as in the

eyelids, the healthy granulii-

tious on a sore pustules,

roughened skin.

po^ puh> the neck, especially

the back of it the navel.

J),ac/ II bladder.

ivan^ ^kwan stomacl) flesh,

marrow.

the wrist; the ankle

a Hexible, easy moving, uni-

versal Joint to grasp, to

twist.

ngoh^ putrid meat" flesh

that has corrupted by hang-

ing too long,

kuan^ ^kwaih stomacli the

core of a boil tlie larynx,

the ureter.

chou^ ^die it the elbow the

wrist or fore arm to conceal;

au old measure.

nptt o "ngoh> the roof of the

mouth.

^sad^ ashamed bfishfiil;

mortified fat lard l aw
meat rank, rancid strong,

as gnats; fetid.

ko^ koh^ the armpit; tlie side

in Pekinyese : a stain, a Haw,
a blenii.sh.

ch'ttaV ckw'ai) fafc that is

flabby and soft like a hog's;

flesh that is soft like imin'ov

or suet.

slian'^ shen) good cuisine; the

richest fare; savory food

viands a meal,

sauie 130. 20.

^yen^ the throat rouge.; a

cosmetic.

kno^ lcu)oh) the popliteal space

under ihe knee the calf of

the leg.

HiL^ the belly the heart, the

niincl the stomach a belly-

fiill, a good deal the temper
or mind.

( rfiineed meat ha.shed

b r o k e 11 to bibs, ruined,
spoiled 10 at-ieiid to trifles

crisp, brittle.

hHiao^ Jtiao soup made fr(>m

pork cut up and boiled

tluM'ouglily savory, fragnmt.

(^rJi ui^ a thick iiuluruted scMr;

the buttocks the spur or

liallux on a cock.

^faiig^' tlie centre of the

breast the swell or bfdlying

of a jar the capaciiy of a

vessel fat, plump, corpulent.

jen^ ^jdn to season and cook

meats very tliorou^hly.

4) lean, poor, cadaverous.

^lpOA\g^ to swell, as with the

dropsy or a tumor in Fu-
chau : dull, stupid fatty, to

cover close.

35
/"•ii ^siien shriveled, d

uiinished; to take from J^sui

tlie privates of an infant ; to

move the inoutlj.
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jio^ poJ" the ar dried

meat ; llie humerus the

shouliler; to slice, to manglQ.

hsiao^ siao^ to imitate, to

folio A- in the ways of; to ;»s-

sirail.'ite to be Hkf* a like-

ness oi' reUitioaship bet\yeen

parent and child said to be

proveahle by niixini^ their*

blood small, detQrioratc^d,

scattered and lost.

f/iao* the fat or tallow cover-

ing tliQ intestiijes.

yu ^yiu a swelling or gather-

j\ ing a wen or big wart
- •ganglionic swellings in the

neck.

trrl h\f} k\ih^ the seat, tlie but-

jjij tucks.

chil^ Jcil tlie dried flesh of

birds and poultry
;

long

duration.

clien^ ^cliun the chepk-bones

|H*^ flesh dried for winter's use

the flesh under the chin a

meat; dumpling used for

it 61. 45.

cli'uai^ fjihiDai ugly, repulsive;

f
obese, gross, and therefore

unable to stir about.

"rto3 brains glossy, soft,

1^ smooth, like manow gum
camphor,

tt^ lising^ king keng^ cliiny^ the

sliank Of shin bone the

bone of the leg below the

knee in animals and birds.

H?ft "4 lah) to bind the winter

month; to dry flesh in the
I north wind dried meats to

sacrifice to gods three clays

after the winter solstice.

rt-TF-*^ Jcctng^ the rectum, the anus
r

I i
ihe large intestine or colon,

rir^ ^cJiai^ strips of meat dviad

I ill the north wind, fos: winter
provision rumbling in

the belly flatulent.

ttjH J^i fat, flashy rich,

rjl^ plentiful; to beuf:;tit one
unctuous fertile.

(su"? to cut up cooked meat
wit I) the bloody aravy to

make a liash of cold meat for

50

51

"
'HI

53

54

57

59

It

recoijking to mix rice with

meat.

fej} fep the lungs secret,

mysterious to plane or cut
\N f)od p'L? luxuriant,

hsin ' hiii! the flesli of an
ulcer e^seiled and becoming
proud flesli to swell.

^kan^ the liver intimate

passionate, irritable.

^pie7i} the Iiarcl skin on a

""u'iiig man's hands or feet;

loo-e skin over a callosity

har.d j callous.

yiu" ll»e succession in a

family of one generation

after anoth^^r a line of

posterity
J
heirs, generations;

to iniiLate to inherit to

succeed in.

^/A^jl'ot ten,,corrupted, spoiled;

carious, unsound; inert, inapt,

slow.

viscera, bowels; stomach;

bladder.

Uen: (k,ien cJiiei}? the sides

of the leg 5
tlie flank or

hollow part of the rump or

loins of an animal the meat
in a dumpling.

7'i?"/3 meat which has been

di ied in the sun and cut in

strips straight, stiff.

cKien" (^k'ien the insertion of

a muscle or the Lendon a

;irge muscle to twang a

dried tendon.
(t,L a bent |3on,e; a wry nose.

chiang^ (Mang skin that lias

become bard on the hand
and foot callous skin a

(orn.

"uugS tp sacrifice two days

in succession a continual

sacrificej tjie one offered on

the second day ^clcan a

vessel sailing quickly,

j)eu
(J

- ^p'Cing puffed, swollen;

very fat bloated, like a sow.

jhi^ (jdn to gourmand ize

good tasted thoroughly
cooked mellow, ripe.
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62

63

65

66

69

70

71

72

y/"3 ancient name of a

diytrict in SzcJi ueii.

^scvi} the j:i wSj the side of

the face the jowls, the

chops, th'at wliicli moves
when eating the gill of fish.

yihy the breast, the pit of

the stoiiiacli : tlie lieai t or

hosoni full the tliuughtSj

the feelings.

tzfi^ tsz^ to cub meat in to

steaks or cutlets slices '

moi'sels or bits of meats".

chih)i pieces of meat a foot

in length' reckoned among
betrothal presents " high, if

not putrid meat sticky,

adhesivp,

chie)i} Ji^ien tlie slioulders to

sustain
;
conipetent to fitm,

solid a l)ea.st when three

years old.

j)ienA the muscl'e or flesh

attached to a tendon.

chih chi the limbs - members.

hsiu^^ (sin dried meat salary

of teachers meat prepared

with spices to enlarge to

play on ; to prepare.

cJCi^ ^i the wooden platter

on which tli6 tongue and
heart of the sacrified ox or

sheep was placed to rever-

ence.

(^fang^ fafc, especially the

grease or fat of a goose.

Hii^ the spine strength the

back bone the basis of one's

strength.

l>,mig the bladder the re-

gion of the groin and false

ribs.

kiiei^ htoei^ a sudden pain in

the loins, a stitch in the

back a shooting pain across

the back,

tt\% ^tan^ the gall courage,

Hm^ bravery fortitude endur-
ance.

ju7i^^ a kind of wingless

HBJ insect or grub which once

was found in such quantities

m
75

130.

in Sz^ch\cen as to give its

name to the region' iu the

Han dynasty,

it^ ^filiany^ the intestines, the

/l^f bowels the feelings affec-

tions.

cliih^ chi fafc, arcl cosmetic,

grease guais
;

so;ip-stone

weal th glory,

same as 130. 73.

hsi^ sih) dried" meat, or slices

prepared for a journey a

long tiaie f extreme, very, to

lay aside, to put down ; same
as

,

130. 47
^cJiiin^ corpulent, fat.

hsing^ ^sing raw meat stink

rank, noisome, strong small

ganglionic protu berances

growing in the flesh; postules

like rice.

same as S| 195. 73.

ylleli} yue\ a disease like ai

stiff joint or blighted limb,

which prevents its free use.

ts'ao^ short, crisp, as crust

a rumbling in the stomach

to gi'ease and dirty the dress;

ill Fuchait: the part above

the thigh in a quartei* of

pork.

^chi(} the cheeks.

cliS^ cheli^ to slice off meat
to mince; a hash of mutton,

beof and fish.

^ch\m^ the eggs of crabs, the

roe of fish, or bird's eggs.

hsi^ sih> the knee to gather

around the knee, as children

do.

mei^ ^mei tlie first movement
of the foetus.

jou^ (jeu good meat, fat and
juicy excellent, abundant
an affable, pleasing coun-

tenance.

76
same as

)

read hiilh
i 130.

beef.

53. also
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79

m

80

81

82

83

84

85 21

8G

ch,ien ,hin hsin} an ulcer

he-iiinins: to slough or show

proud flesh gangrene com-

niencinir in a wound.

k'en^ 'k\%iuj to wish, to

permit, to assent, voluntary

the flesh joined to tiie bone.

chert ^ching to fry fish or

flesh in a pan.

same as § 188. 77

the thighs; a gang or

band the rump a strand in

a rope a slice a share - a

division, a detachment, a

portion, a bay, a peninsula "

the long side of a right-an-

gled triangle; a chapter;- sta-

ble, firm.

tuan^ twan meat boilded

with giuger and cinnamon

put in the pot.

kir kuh) the top of the foot "

hind feet of cattle plain,

not particolored.

^t\in^ the seat, buttocks, or

nates the lower side; the

bottom.

mei^ ^viei the meat on the

breast, between the mouth
and heart.

the stomach of a rumi-

nant animal the navel in

man substantial, important.

ts'ui^^ tender crisp and
sweetish, yet firm, as well

cooked meat.

chiK^ ^chi a tiiiclc, indurated

skill on the hand or feet.

same as 1 30. 30 also

Scame as 130. 71.

same as 130. 1.

mai^ meh^ mo the pulse, the
blood running in the veins
water courses in the ground
argument of though b.

Jiu^ meat dried in slices

without boues jerked meat;
^wic a law or guide; fertile

generous large many,
numerous.

same as 130. 31.

87

95

97

101

102

103

108
J

Jiao^ the fat or tallow cover-

ing the intestines.

chao (tsiao the parts of the

body between the heart and
groin Isiao^ a wanfc of flesh;

out of season, as a fish,

cheng^ ^tsdng the tendon
Achilles the heel to kick

back to elbow,

hsien^ Jtien the stomach or

manyplus of an ox.

li/ liih^ bloody flesh offered

to the gods.

Jci(} corpulent, large bellied.

yV dried moat flesh or

fruic dried for food.

wei^'wei^ the intestines the

stomach, the appetite the

digestion.

chou^ cheu a helmet de-

scendants posterity also

same as * 13. 7. 102.

chia^ kiah the part under
and between the shoulder-

blades.

,"3 qe'i to swell to bulge

or project as a barrel a
bulge, a boss.

^an^ meat used in sacrifices,

and distributed by the em-
perors of Cheu to their

kinsmen.

hsu^ sii inferior clerks, run-

ners employes salted,

mince crabs to wait or

expect to help mutually;

all altogether to store up,

to have ready on hand.

H^ayi^ salted mutton or pork

deviled the meat is fried

and then minced and mixed
with salted soy.

wv^ wuh) fat, fleshy.

u? the skin arranged to

report the belly to ar-

range in order to spread

out, to state, to transmit*
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109

113

114

116

120

123

124

chert} ^chdn dropsical swell-

ing a puffy swelling of the
legs-

same as 130. 62.

fat, obese shielded

by fat; full, in good liking.

ch^ii^ ^h'u thin, emaciated,

cadaverous ghost - like

ghastly, lean.

fj),iao3 the ftanks of a bullock
or other quadruped.

52/2^^ the clavicle or collar

bone.

cJiiang^ Jciang puffed up
vain, empty, conceited hol-

low, vacant the breast or
throat a tune, the air of a
ballad pretentious.

the crop or gizzard

of a bird a fat full crop
in furs, the sldn on the
throat of an animal.

^ai^ obese, gross excessive-

ly fat Hui a pimple, a
small blister.

hsiv} ^siu to present savory
food to another to feed or

nourish delicacies.

chiao^ Jciao glue; adherence
to; gum, glutinous, viscid

sticky, obstinate, pertina-

cious, stupid, intimate to

cohere.

I

126

129

130

;

smelling fetid,

rank, stinking.

tsui4) the tail of a bird the
bones of the pelvis.

lan^ ^rh boiled too much,
over-done.

juan^ ^jtvan a palsied leg, a

diseased foot upper bone
of the arm or the humerus
^nun meat pickled with the
bones.

^sheu to slice up, to
make raince meat, and mix
it with rice flour and steam
it.

hsiv} ^siu to present savory
food to another to feed or
nourish delicacies.

131

133

134

J3

same as 130. 37.

141

142

145

146

149

m

shen} shdii? the kidneys the
testicles; a gizzard; to lead
to hai'den.

ch'ih} [ch'i the crop of a fowl;
the entrails of a bird; the
stomach of a bullock or
sheep tripe.

^yu^ the fat on the belly

big bellied, like some tislies

corpulent, obese soft and
flabby, fat i'icli as a pro-

ductive soil entrails of dog
and swine.

hsing^ hin a painful swell-

ing coming out on the body
to swell, as a boil,

same as 130. 26.

meng^ ^nung corpulent,
large fat see 74. 140.

mcA moh^ to soothe the
inner skin, or peel to

submit to accord with the
thin peel inside of eggs; ^mo
to raise the hands to the
head in making obeisance,

same as 130 . 47. also

read koh).

tsang4 the bowels; the

kidneys to cherish the
pai'oiichy niatous viscera.

Ju4 the skin, the soft flesh,

muscle; minced meat pork
superficial to flay to re-

ceive beautiful
;
large the

breath of four fingers, or

two tsun,

^sao^'^ rank, rancid strong,

as oroats; fetid in Pekingese

:

bashful, mortified.

hsiang^ ^siang the fat of hogs
when taken from the animal;
also read "^jang,

^yao^ the loins, the waist

the region above the hips

the middle of a thing or

act an isthmus or strip of

land.

Han^ the

bravery

ance.

gall courage,
fortitude, endur-
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130.

151

152

154

luan^ Hiien 6esh cut in slices

or minced to jerk meat.-

ton* teit, (lie n^^ck the

j tlii oat.

^ chii* kiP llie part of tlie face'

of ati ah i mill above the

mouth, the uppf-r lip Boh,

the raphe or line on the

upper lip t tlie meat on the'

cheeks and lips, as of hogs .

sausages marie of kicfiieys

and tripe di ied or frozen

birds.

tsnng^ ^tscin dirty to boil

I defect in tlVe lip J a hare-

Hp.

pin" the knee-pan to cut

off the knee.

fat, glossy, oily, sm6'oth,

greasy, unctuous a mixture

of oil and brick dust used as

priming l)y paint^fs.

tifr tuh; ati abortion dead

before birth stiR-burn.

hun^ (Itwu 11 ment wliich

rxiust not be eaten on fast

clays
5
strong flesh.

pei} pi^ the fore- arm, the

arrii, the cubit; the shoulder

or leg of an animal when
butchered to stretch out

the arm with power.

cKun^ ^sliun the lips.

4 paw flesh; flesh offeree!

to the gods of the land by
the emperor, and afterwards^

divided among his family.

neng^ (pnmg corruption, pus,

matter to rot,

chui" a swelling of the foot,

as from rheumatism, or
having been cramped, or
from wet.

HM chua} ^chca the thigh the

J
ham of an animal.

tt^a ?"'3 the legs, the thighs,-

/ the ham in architecture, tlie

jambs or ends of a piazza or
porch, which are formed by
tlie extension of the side
walls.

159

IGO ^$

161

m

16'3
7"*^

1 hiang soup or p"r-
" I'idge made of beef hashed

Bne and boiled thoroughly

small ganglions found in the

fle.^li of oxen or slieep.

same as M 130. 26.

^chimg^ to swell inflated to

tumefy a boil } swollen

boastful the galls or pro-

tuberances on trees.

chany4 swelling of the

stomach di'opsical ) to grow
big, as a boil ^cliang the

intestines.

shui? the buttocks, or their

b' -ne OS sacrum,

^yuny^ to swell
J

as a boil

(yiufj' the breast a breast

plate personally, self to

sbiike to bear to sust;iin

to receive, as a duty to

fasten to stand up against.

tt>r^ h(/ hoh) soup or broth made
H^^^ from meat, without any

vegetables meat tea.

tsuau* Hswan a chowder or

porridge with little fluid in

it, made of fish and crabs

fat, rich,

(pii^ meat pickled with the

bones.

^ nao^^ the ulna or outer bone
of the arm the humerus

hot and broken, as over-

done meat.

tt)Ef3i hoh soup or broth made
H^ifc^ from meat meat tea : to

smoke with horse dung the

smarting eye and obscure
vision resulting.

174^
cAiw^ ftsing lean meat,

having no fat pieces of lean

pork or mutton.

ttJl^ fei^ Jet the calf of the leg;

H^p to avoid diseased to change;

altered.

n-jy^ an^ gan to boil flesh ; to

Hrt make soup J in Pekingese

:

dirty.

189 : c^.'oi fat, lard greasy a

plaster, ointment, blubber j

rich food; genial.
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130.13U32.133134.

193

194

198

207

210

131

3

62

132

24

75

94

ho^ koh, the breast, the chest;

the diaphragm the mind

inability to eat, want of

appetite a bell-frauie.

h^ip "iwui to swell, to en-

large Of bulge out.

(pW sleek, stout, fat, gross,

very corpulent.

( dropsical, swollen

,

tuDiid, pudgy, puffy, bloated.

ch'i'i ^tsi the navel to cut

even, to adjust, the stem or

peduncle of a seed or grain.

cIieiL^ ^cJidn a statesman a

public servant to rule j
to

serve in office.

"2 the chin; the neck under

the chin.

wo*'' to i-ecUne, to sleep, to

rest; to desist from toil to

cease, to repose to doze

the place one sleeps on.

Ji7i^ to descend to about to;

great to bless or curse by

coming to; whilst, commen-

cing, during like, to imitate.

ftsatig^ good, virtuous, faith-

ful generous, dexterous,

apt, to approve to think

to scold.

tztt tsz' self, one's self I;

from commencing at per-

sonally; my own to use, to

serve, to lead.

Jcao^ to stand on a liiyh

place and praise or bless

to announce, to harangue

to whine, to drawl out liigli,

eminent a marshy bank.

nieh yeh, a target a mark

a law a judge a rule, a

precedent a po.st which an-

cient Ij' served for the giiomon

of a dial; a threshold, to hit

the target.

nieh* yeh unsteady, not well

based.

ch'ou'^ cKpaC scent, smell,

stink putridity rot ; dis-

reputable, unsavory heret-

ical doctrines.

133

14

39

66

115

134p
9

12

20

24

chili^ chP to, till, as to, the

t^xtreine to arrive tlie end

or summit much, greatly

very; qood the solstices a

pulsation ut the w list.

^tai^ a terrace, a stage, a

gallery a square and high

open terrace built up for a

look out a tilnet a sUg-

ingi an observatory a stand,

a frame a title of respect

to officers an underlini;, a

s,ervaiit, a kind of marsh

grass.

chien^ tsien^ to double to

come again, to repeat.

chilt^ chi) to go to to come

to to exert to induce to

hazard to regulate a sort;

an aim, an end the extreme;

secret minute.

cheii^ ^chdn utmost extreme-

ly to reach to collect a

Ititude, many,
chiv^ kiit) a inortar bowls

dishes to woik in a mortar.

^yii} a moment, a" instant

a little wliile kiccP a I tamp-

er or basket to carry grass

Ujavg to arouse, to excite.

(yii? witli, to, from, by, and
\

to use ; to give, to commit

to, to transfer to consort or

associate with a band, a

Gouipany to accept, to a<^ree,

to allow, to submit, to wait

yii? to take part in to assist

at, to be concerned in.

chii^ (ka to introduce, to lec-

Diiimend; to rise; to elevate,

to praise, to promote to

cDiiftscate all, the whole

an ancient weight of three

taels.

hs—i Jiing to arise to

allow fiourUliing; to elevate,

to originate fashionable

tiwg joyful excited an

jippeLite, a passion.

listen'^ hieu to insnare a

hole a pitfall in which to

catch beasts.

cJia^ cKah, to hull wheat

to deprive grain of its husk.
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37

87

102

140

135

3

9

ch chw,ang to pound

paddy or millet with a pestle

in a moriar to remove the

liu.sk or skin to beat or ram
down firmly.

fa fah) to pound rice for

tlie purpose of liulling it.

^yii^ to raise a thing to lift

it for presentation.

hsi} sih) a wooden shoe open

bshind, to keep one out of

the mire, or an over-shoe

into which the other could

be slipped hiri^p, said of

beams great reputation.

tvai^ Sjcu? to bale out, as

water a ladle^ to lade from

one vessel into another* to

clean a rice mortar.

cliiiL^ kill? a maternal uncle.

chiiv^ h'u^ ol(J (anything) a

long time
5
formeilyj defunct,

venerable soured, as paste.

sJie^ shell) the tongue a

vah e in ^ pump j liook of a
clasp to speak talkative.

ttart} to loll the tongue, as a

dog when heated.

shiJt^ (shi to lick, as a cow

3

to lap to take up with the

proboscis.

slie^ shP lodgings, a hospice,

a shed, a cottage j my 9

junior relations to neglect

to let go, as a bird a stall

in a market 5 to lial t, to stop,

to dwell.

chin' kin? a disease in a
cow's tongue to be silent.

cshv} open to unroll^ to

expand, to exhilarate^ tran-

quil, at ease
;

lax, easy,
leisurely comfortable; to be
remiss.

kuan^ ^kwan a tea or eating
house, £iu inn, a restaurant;
a hall,

^"4) a shop to spread, to
arrange a league of ten or
seven U a ward in a town

5

a small town or market-place.

^iieilr to lick, as animals do
to taste; to hook, to catch,

as by tripping one's speech
to try with the tongue.

skill? W"' fco lick, as a cow, to

lap ; to take up with the
proboscis.

skill? (shi to lick, as a cow
to lap to take up with the

proboscis,

same as 99. 135.

fa} tah) to eat fast, as a hog;
to slobber wliea eating to

gulp witli a noise.

t'ien^^ to put out the tongue.

ckuan3 Cchw,en error to

coiitradicb opposed to, ia-

conjrruous incompatible.

'wii^ to posture, to dance to

fence to gesture to act

tableaux vivants; pantomine;
sleight of hand masker's
play to flourish, to brandish.

shun" thick, tangled brush-

wood name of a celebrated

emperor benevolent, wise,

.ephemeral.

same as 159. 40.

chou^ [cheu a boat, a vessel,

a dugout; to go in a boat

to transport a stand for a

cup.

tse^ tseh a boat to paddle

about in.

^|J^ ^hanff^ a square bpat or two
7y Fl- laslied together; a scow used

at ferries and in floating

bridges 5 to sail, to navigate.

Q ^ ^ling^ a boat with windows

jlj^rt a boat fitted up to receive

visitors.

A» "2<2 the bow of a vessel, or

the tiipbers forming the bow.

. ^ts^ang^ the hold of a vessel

the corapartments of a ship

or juok.

18 J&Trf a long narrow canoe

Ji/J
or barge; a loftd of 300
bushels.

4.

M.
4

1

(
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50m

64

'61

62

63

66

.70

It

I

73

75

79

95

102

106

It

m

t,ai) a ong narrow vessel

having two masts some of

them can be ar:ii< d they

resemble the rev 'n'le cutters

afc Canton in Cantonese : a
rudder.

H^ing^ a boal' a luv ^o, a punt,

a canoo, a dug-out ; inland

boat ; small craft.

nien^^ the painter of a boat,

the tow line ( r tracking

rope to calk seams.

chi^ ts'ie'h^ chielt^ ui oar, a
pacldie or whfite\ er is used

to propel a boat to row to

avail of something to serve

one's purpose.

^fp'ien^ a flMt bottomf cl large

boat-; a lighter a shallop.

ao^ ngao the stem or cut-

water of a vesse] also tlie

keel and false keel.

"^faii two boats or rafts

laslied alonoside like a double
canoe a pilot or steersman,

"knows tiie channel a

galley to carry fifty men.
pang^'* to board a vessel a
double boat made by laying

two alongside and fastening

them together ; tfjis is done
when drifting with the cur-

rent ; to -swiiu or float.

(tsad^ a junk
J
a smack.

Ueh)4 a punt, a shallop a

canee, a cling-ey.

(paT)} class, way, kind to

•divide to drive back water,

as a boat in turning to

transport; a sort, manner of,

an affair.

hsie7i^ Jiien the side or guii-

the bul-

the

wale of a vessel
,

warks the gangv
water-line of a ship

chv? chuh) the after part of

a vessel, the stern quarters
where the steorman stands
the tiller or scull,

pd^ "po}i a great junk fit to

cross the ocean
vessel.

sta-going

29

30

1%

42

48

49
§

^ch o/' a skiff, a long shallop,

a scow to transport salt,

same as 74. 29.

tSaoi soy} a general name for

boats and junks.

a large galley or trans-

port a barge * a lighter.

ch\iau^ (clivfen a boat, or

vessel of any kind'; a sort of

apothecary mortar a long

tea saucer to follow the

stream to drift, ae a boat.

tthmg^ a long and swift boat

like a galley now disused

they were made to board
and run down the enemy.

^tia(' a boiit.

ch,ia/ugS ^tfi^iang a mast ; a
spar or mast that sustains

the sail.

[tiao a passage-boai, used on
small rivers.

j),ang a kind of scow;, two
of which could be lashed

together stern to stern, and
sailed very slowly hence
applied to dulj, stupid things.

^tsiivg^ to run aground in a

boat to gefc upon the sand
to ai rive at a limit of time.

lov} tleu a vessel with high
poop galleries high tops

where marks-men were placed.

meng^ mdng a small boat a
pinnace, a long boat.

0" a helm, a rudder.

chiang^ Hsiang an oav a
keel-board, in which sense it

is also read ts'iang).

cKao" a vessel rolling and
tossing on the water; uneasy
and pitching.

same as 137. 30. also

read Ji^iang.

(Cli'a^ a skiff, a long shallop

5

its'o a raft.

c:P,o} a floating bridge, usually

made of boats, but some-
times of spars.

5

8

3

3

901

3

4

4
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137,138.139.140.

kind of

boat.

108

118

123

130

140

172

185

195

210

/ huany*- ^hwang a k

W dispatch boat; a ferry

^ A> yih> the open bow of a

Hilt junk CHlled §g from its

heing thought to resemble a

monstrous sea l>ii d and

thereby to terrify the spirits.

/"ie7L4 hieu) chien^ a war-

junk I protected turret or

top for archers or marksmen.

a stout, square built

boat, fit for transport; stem

of a boat where the trackers

work, but others say, the

stern.

rli uni/ (t'uyiy^ a ong and

swift l)oat like a galley, now
disused tliey were made to

board and lun down the

enemy.

y(i</ large scow-like boats

on the Yaiigtsz' river which

are used fur freighting; t\ao^

a boa)'d used to pass from a

b();Lt to the shore.

peng^ mats to serve

HS covering or roof for boats,

stagings, etc. the sail of a

vessel; au awning a ceiling.

^i^ to moor or turn a boat's

head to tlie bank to run the

bow on shore to set up a

pole as a signal.

^sliao^ stem of a vessel a

swift and small boat used in

coast guard duty a rudder
a sail01

meng^ onung a fast sailing

ir-junk, long and narrow,
used in the revenue service.

shuavg^ ^sluvang a kind of

river boat which is used in

the central provinces.

shov? ^shen the bow of a
vessel, on which a huge bird
w as soQjetimes carved,

same as 75. 195.

cA? (ts'i the peg or pivot for
resting the scull on, so called
because it ma/kes a hole in
the scull like a navel.

138

177

139

ken^ han^ perverse, hard,

obstinate; to stop a limit

or bound.
Jia'ngS good, virtuous able

to do, skilful, very a high
degree gentle, valuable,

natural, free-born, loyal,

obedient.

chien} Jcien difficult; distress-

ing dangerous, toilsome

sorrowful origin of.

shai^ se^ seh) colour; quality;

lust venery air, luaimer

form, color, hue; complexion;

mode, sort, kind, glory in

Buddhism, one of the six

outward perceptions, that of

form.

fo^ fuh the countenance
chaiii^ing through anger; j^tA,

full, flushed,

same as 151. 2.

same as 140. 72.

1
' H ^ j)ieli? ^2J>ei the luxuriant gay

look of plants in flower.

foi(?^feu the greater plantain,

^^ ribgrass, rib- wort, or ripple-

grass, a common road-side

herb.

cliii^ tsU tlie female plant of

the nettle hemp sack-cloth

a rush a sedge used in

making sandals a kind of

mat coarse, rustic, unpol-

ished (cha drift grass, the

washings that float on rivers

weeds and rotten heaps fit

for manure.

hu}) a medicinal plant it is

gathered for its roots,

same as 140, 5.

huan^ Jiivan a sedgy plant

of whose leaves mats can be

made an orchid.

ai^ ngai mugwort, artemisia,

or any plant from which
nioxa, or rather the punk is

obtained; old fifty; to quiet,

to finish to stop, to nour-

ish prospered.
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^cho? a water plant, called

ground herap.

chih^ ^chi sesamum, herap

bringing good luck vivify-

ing a felicitous plant offceii

drawn in the mouth of deers.

fan^^ plants floating cm the

water.

jeng^ Jduff old roots, stumps;

plants cut down shoots.

(ucip the small tubers which

grow around the taro they

are not unlike teats in

shape.

hua^s Jiwa flowers; brilliant;

China splendor, glory, vir-

tuous, blooming to divide

a melon the flowers or

efflorescence of lead.

chiao\kiao a medicinal plant;

it is one of the Acanthaceae
j

thread can be made from the

root, which is also used in

rheumatism and jaundice

^k'iu a remote wild the lair

or form of a wild beast.

hsii^ sii) a species of sedge

the coarse nettle hemp, good
for cordage.

h n'^^ a sort of febrifuge it is

obtained from the roots which

are sliced, and exhibited in

fever as a tincture.

yi't" a species of potato, taro

flourishing.

yiin^ ifynn a kind of bean
budding of plants; a fragrant

plant, a species of rue the

leaves are put under mats
and in books to drive away
fleas or insects.

huan^ Jiwan a vegetable

allied to the celery, whose
root or leaves are used in

preparing a detergent to

clean the face or hands,

^kai^ roots of plants.

^mang^ the awn or beard of

grain a sharp point a ray
of light tail of a comet.

^t'lng^ a peduncle springing

from the axil, and bearing

many flowers,

chiao^Jciao dviedi grass, fodrler

i-eady for storing a kind of

jointed marsh grass cultivat-

ed for its celery like stems.

ch'i)r a salt marsh plant

with lanceolate leaves like a

bamboo, and creeping roots,

whose seeds are eaten by
deer and cattle.

"ien? a syngenesiois plant

of a milky nature also a

species of scallions or Allium.

(ling^ China root a tuber

or under-ground fungus.

^tsang^ azure dark old; the

green tint of plants the

azure of the sky hasty

hoary, old in one service

flourishing, prospering.

the plantago 5 the pearl

barley.

chieh^ kiai? mustard plant

unimportant, trifling, petty

an atom.

Jav name of an edible plant;

a thistle; waste unfilled land;

to clear up jungle.

shSn} ^shdn a straw mat to

sleep on when mourning for

parents; the ginseng plant,

—2 the small leaved variety

of the water lily; the lotus

ho^ to bear, to sustain com-

petent to be oblii^ed for

obtained of.

p^ei^ 'p' e'i a flower bud the

openiui? blossom.

jen^ ^jdn a large oily bean

gentle, kincl-hearted flexible.

Jv? a herbaceous plant with

round and downy leaves,

and reeds shaped like ear-

rings JiL buds bursting, as

in the spring.

fei^feP luxuriant, as a plant

covered with leaves 2)ai

regular, and iti fine order, as

^cKa^ the tea plant, t ho name

-^1^ includes the ^enas Camellia

an infusion of any kind.

-4-1- same as 140. 38.
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'pao^ luxuriant thick herb-

ige that makes a cover

sprouts of a pollarded mul-

berry even to store up
to cover.

fu full) China root.

s/"2 weeds; marsh flower;: to

incroach on prerogative,

same as 85. 9.

cli ien^ ts,ien ch,ing4 the name
of a t' ee ; luxuriant and
vigorous herbage tine grain,

yuan^ ^yuen a plant, whose
dower, when boiled and
thrown into water, stupefies

and kills tish.

t ^cNung^ a labiate plant it

is used in female complaints.

V toh) a plant allied to the

sarsaparilla the A r alia
edulis,

"V a medicinal plant, the

Cuscuta or dodder.

^tf^ small plants budding

;

j/\J
springing a bank or brink
the thongs of a shield.

cKuan} ^ts'uen a fragrant

plant spicery, seasoning

fine grass-cloth used for

you, in polite address among
friends

;
your information.

^yu^ a wild plant resembling
the skunk-cabbage, but the
flowers are malvaceous.
chii Jci the stalks of pulse y
the tendrils of vines.

chiert} Jcien a marshy plant
a tall kind of sedge, on
which cattle thrive when it

is in seed.

same as 140. 181.

meny^ ^^mung a liliaceous

plant.

^jan^ luxuriant, tender herb-
age

^
by turns; successively,

gradually.

t'an'' Han the drawing resem-
bles an Iris the plant lias

nmny names ; the root' is
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19

whitish and slightly mucilag-
inous.

i^vimg'^ a lucky plant, which
grew in Yao's palace, a leaf

grew every day till full moon
and then one fell off daily.

meng^ ^mwng- dark, dull

blind rash, rude, ignorant

to deceive,, to conceal, to

cover obliged to, grateful

for favors to gammon.
ftung^ a kind of sow-thistle

used for "fi'etms, which stands
in winter.

p^eng^ ^p'dng grassy, luxuri-

ant ' bushy, like a fox's tail

nnme of a plant see also

140. 3.

"lanS a flower nob opened
the buds of the lotus, Hib-
iscus, and sweet fla*^,

cha^ chah chu^ sprouts and
shoots appearing above
grounci; animals growing
stronger and larger cNuh^
a sort of herb choh> the

budding forth of plants,

same as 140. 30.

fen^ ^fdn fragrance of flowers,

and lierbs; perfume; numer-
ous " amicable.

ching^ Jcing a kind of thorny

bush spinous prickly

brarinbles.

k\tai^ ^kw\ti a kind of rush

of wliich door mats can he

woven sandals and wisps

are also made of it.

tzu^ tsz^ thorns, prickles to

be sarcastic.

liek>4 sed^^e rushes, useful

to make brooms.

Ji^ ch'ih* name of a plknt and
flower; tlie white jasmine,

le^ hh spines on plants

prickly very hispid a

species of spinous tree good
for palisades.

a kind of rush a

fragrant plant, a fruit found
in Southern China, the lichi

or laichi; a species of celery.

_
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c/i'ze/r Jc?ie' chia} the brinjal,

the Bgu-pl;int tho' tojnato

the steal of tlie lotus.

slieng^' shing a plant a

wall creeper an evergreen

sesamum.
lao" to weed the ground.

shao^ shoh a medicine; a kind

of peony.

lou^ wuh) a tuber ' a variety

of the Chinese yam.

^ch^v/^ hsi^ young of birds -

grass, liay, fodder, to cut

grass.( 1 the husk of grain a

sort of rush fit for making
sandals or mats rank, lux-

uriaitt food wrapped in

niulljerry ]eaves for presents,

grapes the vine.

Mtj 2)0^ p'ohj turnip; beets ; a

tVai^M ant white flower,

ch 11^ lc,ilh the chrysanthemum;
the marigold.

^fao^ the grape the cultivat-

ed vine.

1iuo} Jiwa flowers; a blossom,

a corolla, pleasure; indistinct

vision variegated, orna-

mented to exagi^erate.

ch,ien} ^ts^ien exuberant and
vigorous foliage a tint, like

the color of topaz.

ts,ui" a kind of reed to

collect grassy a selection

to be with, to congregate,

as people into towns,

same as 140. 4.

pi'^ d)e'i a medicinal plant

the castor-oil plant used in

making vermilion ink for

seals
;
pih a rain cloak.

-^^^ chan^ shen to cover with

grass, to thatch a tnat of

straw.

-| cJiinng^ Jc'iuiig the seeds of

Crj a bulbous plan t, considered

in ancient times to be highly

felicitous.

.

27

28

29

30

m«()3 in aquatic vegetable
resembling the pond ily
tlie rav leaves are edible.

chuan^ ^kilen a couunon way-
side plant the burweed its

leaves and seeds are sticky.

ehtleh^ kueh a fern whose
tender sprouts can be used
for food.

shin^ ^shan brandies wide
apart a medicinal plant
pendent branches.

chi} kih^ an orchideous plant,

its roots are employed to rub
on tho ink-stone with ver-

milion to fit it for writing.

po' Y)oh) the roots of grass j

stubble a thatched cottage,

sliv? shuh general term for

pulse.

cilia? Jcia reeds, rushes hia
wrongly used for the

neluinhium leaf see also

140. 79.
-

tsotf} ^tseit a tussock, such as

f^rows in a bog grass and
jungle hemp ready for

weaving a well-made arrow
of aspen wood a mattress

a nest an overplus Hswan
to put wood or poles around
a coffin as it lies on the
ground before covering it in

the tumulus.

1c 0^ Jio^ small plants or grass;

petty, troublesome, vexa-
tious small, trifling, minute;
to criticize to annoy, as by
interfering.

jo^ joh^ if, as to accord with,

perhaps ^je dried plants

h"*

to? tall) a species of pulse

small grain \ to sustain, to

take upon one often used
for

ifiung^ a small, wild syn-

genesious plant having yellow
flowers, and the smell like

the artemisia.

^shang^ a kind of medical
plant, whose root is a remedy
for the ague.
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^jin~ a sacred tree of tlie

Budilhist, brought fioiu

Ma^iadlia (Ficus religiosa).

ch'i^ ts'ihj to repair, to put>

in order; to thatch, to cover;

a sort of spinous herb.

ch,ii(} (^siu a of kind gynan-

drous plant, which is regard-

ed as felicitous because it

flowers three times in a ynar.

Jmv' Jiivui fennel or caraway.

^yin^ tbe padded mats an-

ciently laid on floors, and

still used in Japan a com-

modious seat cushion ot*

mats.

chun^-'^ kiUri^ tlie mushroom
mold on bread or paste.

tu4) a sedge grass, used in

making mats.

shili^ a grassy appear-

ance, like a avn ch/a lo

cut down trees : the sprouts

growing on -i stump; suckers.

ts'o4) to chop hti'ci w fine for

animals to cut fine.

^jao^ grass, rushes stubble

or thorns cut for fuel ; to

gather stubble,

] profession, trade; ability,

aptitude, skill in doing a

thing, cunning expert a

'craft, an art, a calling an
accomplishment to dis-

criminate to cultivate
plants, to set. out trees.

chin^ kin) a plant tliafc is

extremely poisonous, which

seems to be the field violet.

chuangY aug sedate,
serious, cori-ect in conduct

a farmstead thoroughfare,

a high road used foi*

and fov.
ftsnnq^ small twigs at the

end of branches a plant

used for dyeing.

fling^ tlie water chestnut

the water caltrops (Ti-apa

bicornis) whose fruit is eaten.

to slip or stumble when
making an obeisance, and
not perform it, either tjy

( a term for plants used

as salads, either raw or

cooked, as lettuce, endive,

succory to sow thistle, and

other similar plants,

i same as II 187. UO.

^{iao^ clover, or small legu-

minous plant like a pea a

marshy plant w hose leaves

furnish a black dye, and

when boiled will blacken the

hair.

,11^ hoti? <keu precipitate to

catch fish; if so, but; plants,

herbage adulterous incon-

siderate, improperly, illicit.

^-|-|^ M'w3 bitter; hard, distress-

^i-^ ing, unpleasant, painful '

~ troublesome urgent to dis-

like.

kou^ heu a medicinal \yh\nt

its seeds are reputed to cure

inflamed eyes, and its tender

leaves aie edible.

w| f ^ ^t!ai^ moss, lichens small

^"p^ plants growing on rocks

mossy,

chu^ ail old name for the

arxim or something like it,

of which cordage could be

made.
J^y^ 0^ vgoh^ the receptacle of a

^-f—g flower, including also its

persistent calyx.

ch'iang^ ts,iauff a red rose

seh^ a species of water poly-

gonum or smart weed.

kcp- hoh^ a species of wild

onion having a small stem

and large ligulate leaf Bud-
dhist priests are forbidden

to eat it.

ming2 tea of any sort the

tender eaves of tea.

chHao^ (Jciao a kind of rice

buckwheat.

chiiu^ Jciiln a lacustrine
pl.int, growing in the deep
waters of canals it is used
to nourish gold-fish,

wei^ fWei a trailing medicinal
plant the seeds are used as

tonic, lenitive, and stimulant.
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36

37

38

catching -the dress, or from
8( iff knee to deceive.

yitan^ ^ijuen grass, pasture

!^ tsoft, luxuriant a field for

horses; a park or menagerie;

a book of extracts, a collect-

anea; youug, soft, fine yuh^

grieved.

cli ueh^ kiieh) a medicinal

plant like senna, whose seeds

(are used in diseases of the

e):e.
• •

s?"3 a kind of marigold; the

Hibiscus mutabilis beauti-

ful.

(yaoi a species of thistle; the

stalk is tubular, and the

flower flat on top the young
plants are eaten as a pre-

ventive of flatulence.

pen(/ ^pdyig luxuriant, full

of leaves or fruit.

cilia?' kiah^ pods of legumin-

ous plants legumes general-

ly, seeds the sheath on the

leai stalk of grasses.

- (^ying^ brave excellent

2^ luxuriant flourishing; su-

perior, beautiful eminentj

liiij;h, noble a tassel orna-

inenfc on a spear; a flower

whose fruit is not yet

formed.

yii" yuh> a species of wild

vine, smaller tiiau the culti-

vated.

same as 140. 97.

fv' sprouts or suckers t ares

leaves opening out plants

starting a whitish grass re-

sembling pauicled millet

to cut down grass to root

up weeds.

an^ ^ngan a round hut or

thatched cottage a shelter

for a guard a relii^ious

house a reception liall, or

small temple.

^lii^ a plant used to flavor

cooked fish it resembles
parsely also read J^eii.

Jii jit^ intertwisted as roots;

to receive,^ to take, to eat

39 -^V

much ; to gormandize to

covet, to feed putrid to

die, to conjecture, to deliber-

ate.

Jcu} a gourd, a pumpkin a
mushroom, a kind of tuber.

ch,i} ^tsH luxuriant foliage \

courtly in one's manner.

veV' ^wei flourishing, luxuri-

ant.

so^ abundant vegetation.

p,o" luxuriant vegetation,

siii^ cara way coriander
parsley.

weP .wei plants drooping
j

rotten blasted, drying up

sao^^ a small plant like the
chickweed (Stellaria).

chiang^ Jciang ginger also

other plants in which the
aromatic taste is perceptible.

a vine like the grape,

which produces berries or
grapes.

Jiao^ to pull up weeds to

veed out g rass fiom the
fields to extirpate.

Jcoii^ Jceu a species of onion;
its hollow culm.

chien* tsien^ to introduce to

recommend to continue to

keep or do as before to re-

peat, to recur often again,
repeatedly.

2n^ an edible tuber -

the water-chestnut.
</"i

tlie white pellicle lining

the culms of a water-plant
a rush related friendly

the female hemp p'iao^ to

die of hunger.

Jai^ the core or tender stalks

of a water grass, uncultivated

ill poiicls
;

tliey are eaten
like celery.

[mil} a fragrant and very
pretty purple orchid, the
fresh roots are steeped ia

spirits as a tonic.
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40
ch,u3 a plant of which ropes,

grass cloth, and coarse linen

are made.

hsiian^ Jiuen a species of

a mother", because

it "is said that if a woman
carries it she will bear a

stt^ suit) a xjlover grown in

the central provinces for

fodder, manure and green.

kuan} Jctvan name of a dis-

trict in Kwangtvuig.; huan^

marshy plants like the cat-

tail reed or sed.^e a coarse

grass mat to smile.

^ k'eii^ liut ineg the seeds

of cardamoms and siuiilar

spicy fruits.

yilaii? yuen luxuriant, ten-

der soft, fresh.

chleu^ Jden tbe stalks of a

co;ii'se f^r^itss whose fibres,

after rotting^ become white,

g,ncl are tit for making coarse

clotli.

mi^ mih) small rootlets of

the NeUnnbium, which grow
from tlie joints of the

rhizome.

nintj^ plfuits .growing thick

and like jungle,

same as 140. 102.

tany^^ an herb that is reput-

ed to stop the flow of milk,

and produce liysteria and
delirium.

lisieh^ (sie a medicinal plant.

jimg^ iyimg African m ari-

gold tlie Hibiscus mutabilis.

tui abundant vegetation.

fing^ Jung arj old name for

a sort of culti vated Crucifera,
allied to the mustard; its

sprouts, stalks, and roots
were eaten successively in

tlie four seasons.

w4i* an odorous plant
having purplish blossoms

luxuriant, rank, as foliaL;e;

elegant, classic' fine numer-

ous.; yu\ a city near Shansi,

r/an^ a wild plant whose
Jeaves resemble an onion or

chives a kind of marine

fU'Ljae or delicate sea-weed

likened to hair.

chian.g^ Hsiang a species of

aquatic grass cultivated for

its sw,eefc stalks in most

pai ts of Cliina.

^hun? a water vegetable of

the gentian family.

nieh^ worn out, debilitated

from age weaiy, as after

work.

a wild medicinal plant,

a species of Primulaceae;

interchanged with 85,

44.

liiii^ "iwui plant&j herbs.

46 W

47

48

49

ch? (kH a plant with a

bitter taste, good to cure

gunshot wounds und cuts.

Jean a trailing plant, the

Vitis fic ifolia, w h ich bears

white flowers atid small

grapes that u'e said to re-

move stupidity.

Imang^ Jiuiang wild a

wilderness drought desert-

ed, barren, neglected, reck-

Less, very, empty, unripe, a

moor, a jungle a famine to

magnify, to nullify.

keng^ Jiang the culm or

stalk of grasses and herbs;

rising straight up; a stem
hilt of a sword.

chii* kiP a small rush a

vegetable succulent plants

allied to the chicory, lettuce,

endivpj sow thistle, .and sim-

ilar species.

ch'j} ^k'i a variety of succory

whose leaves are nalky and
can be eaten millet oi' panic

seed grass, a prickly tree,

same as ^ 140. 9.

plant.

fence, a fragrant
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^ 49, 12,

50

51

52

53

54

57

fei^ feP to oversliadow, as

by luxuriant foliage fuh)
a knee-pad worn when sacri-

ficing.

shih^ [shi a floating marine
plant which furnishes small

seeds tasting like barley.

the peduncle or footstalk

(if I Ho wer or fruit the

persistent calyx, as of per-

simmon
I
stem of I melon

j

a root, a stem baseless,

unfounded interchanged
with .
tai^^ the rootlets of herbs or

grasses; unimportant » in-

tercliangecl with and .
hsi^ sih a mat ()f any kind

ample, flow in n:, wide, as

garments laid up for use

overgrown with jungle.

(,p'ing^ succulent cress, of

whose sprouts deer are very

fond.

"I'H ch'ien} Jcien a medicinal
plant allied to the Scultell-

aria.

V"i/\p'&iig a coarse plant
3^4^ of whicli brooms can be

made to cause, to make
to have oversight,

same as 95. 95.

chien^ tsien^ pasture grounds
to lead animals to pastur-

age to introduce, to re-

commend to repeat ; to set

forth to present, to lay

oufc oblations also same as

-

,

che^ che^ the sugar cane.

tiuff2 the culm of grasses
;

peduncle of flowers small

beams \n a roof.

y6ui trailing and climbing
as plants.

h 8inng Jcung a medicinal
plant whose decoction is

used to purify the blood.

58

60

61

i^fi^ name of a grassy plant

;

a contraction of ^ti

i

series.

, fi" luxuriunt, vegeta-

i(m that conceals the path
tu .screen ornament for tlie

hair 5 to open, to clear away,
as weeds,

jo; joK a SOI t of water pliiut,

tiie cat tail rush (Typha)
mats are woven from the
inature plants,

same as 140, 38.

ohiav.f/^ ^kiaug small roots

the brandies of roots.

lu^ Inh^ a kind of lentiles or

pottage.

^ts'ung^ grassy (swig chok-

ing, filliii.^ up.

wei^ weH a kind of pot herb,

j^rowing ia damp places,

producing a small pea,

sometimes used for food a
kind of fern.

hsi^ <si name of a plant to

increase tive^old.

lu^ the wild hop a
bitter plant.

pl^ pih> fragrant a sorb of

potherb.

^tsung^ onions
J

fjarlics a
leek green Inisy, hurried.

diih* chi a medicine used n
fe vers.

aV nyaV plan ts growing

my luxuriantly hidden,

as by the thick growth.

^t'leit^ an herb with letV'es

like a cabbage used as a

remedy in fevers flourish^

ing luxuriant.

same as HO. 40.

juP petals, centra of a

flower a leaf-bud a virgin

sap, juice,

hsi^ (si afraid, shrinkin
jy,

looking terrified bashful,

excessively timid tlirown

off one's guard, showing thts

white fe;itliei\
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63

64

^lil^ a plant like the madder

in that its roots dyo a red

color it is a species of

Rubia and is now mostly

superseded by s;ipan-\voocl,

hnai^ ^hicai an umbelliferous

plr , of which the leaves

are fragrant.

hni^ h7C7tp a specios of epiden-

drum a fragrant species of

marshy orchid.

i the seeds of" a water ily.

smaller than the common'
lotus,

7nao* meu^ nmbraseous ,

flourishing healthy, highly

developed, a high rank or

quality of elegant, fine, to

exertv to endeavor after

;

vigorous strong.

d ff a malvaceous plant,-

resembling the Hibiscus

also a sort of pulse.

shu^ shnh^ the name of a'

plant which produces pen-

dulous tubers.

Uteit^ the name of a grass.

chi^ Jcih^ a common medicinal
plant, a speeies of Euphorbia;
the root-stocks are taken as

a purgative.

ck'ii ts,ih> a kind of Iridae

growing in damp places it

preserves fish, and has a

sharpish taste.

0* ^ngo a small species of

artemisia, or mugwort,
whose tender stalks are
edible when boiled.

^pien^ an herb having leaves
like the oleander with small
white flowers it runs over
the ground and the young
leaves are boiled as greens.

a stiff grass the leaves
are suitable for weaving
info sandals, and are also'

used to (]ye a dull green
color.

same as 140. 168.

jprt(/ to incubate, to sit on
eg"'s as a bird to hatch.

2)a^ pah the Smilax, the
trailiiii^ stem of which is

hard and stiff, and tlie root

edible the unexpanded
leaves of brake,

sedge grass; rush.

ch,ou ^h,eu a medicinal
plant with a bitterish root.

t'o^ t'oh fallen, as leaves in

autumn cracked, as the

bark of some plants, which
peels off.

^fni" a labiate plant like

horehound, in apperarance

(marruV)ium)

mo^ a sweet mushroom.

chi^ kP the water-caltrops

(Trapa incisa) having tliree

or four prongs on the fruit.

cKiao^ Jc,iao a thorny kind
of sunflower it has greenish

red flowers, which are edible

and slightly Ijitter.

same as 140. 9.

iao" a bamboo basket in

which laborers carry muck
or produce "iu oats, a

name mostly confined to the

North of China,

sou ^sen lent} a marshy pre-

serve in which game is kepb

and fisli are reared fat

gainful, rich . a place where
people gather.

pi^ small plants, bru'shwood;

delicate to keep out of

view, to repress to decide

firmly to shade, to scr^n
to include to cut off, to

preA enfc advance obscured,

dull.

si,h) a general name for

vegetables, legumes, and
kitchen kerbs.

mox*\meii small bushy plants.
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70

hsiehr ^sie a plant which is

alli(Hl to tlie Vitex ^^ye to

accumulate; ,u an ear of

hu huh> a small orchidaceous

plant, with exapetalous and
white flowers; the leaves are

used in cookinfj fisli, and

the culms (hied as a tonic

for weak child ren,

ch'tii^ k'in celery parsley

cress, lioiuewort.

ck,{} Jci to seek for, to beg,

to try a bridle.

hsin} ^st7t fuel, firewood
,

brambles wood cut for the

fire.

^fang^ fragrant pleasing

excellent, virtuous beauti-

ful agreeable.

^^yen^ tobacco ^yiX sick

faded rotting, as leaves or

compost.

d)aHff a medicine whose

seeds resemble sunflower

seeds in shape,

ts^u^ t8,uh> a nest to collect,

to call together a crowd a

silkworm whisk.

chi} kV grass growing thick-

ly to I'eaclij to arrive at.

hsuu^ ^siun a herbaceous

plant having a yellow flower

and red fruit, which fattens

those who eat it.

7s'ao' grass l urming hand
heedless

;
hastily, carelessly,

a rough copy or oi'igimil

draft; to mow to cut grass

an acorn used in dyeing

black plants with her-

baceous stems vegetation.

7no* vioh^ no, not, do not

a cessation of; no need of,

if, unless to plan
; niuple,

great; mt? quiet ^
dull, shady,

evening.

shih^ shi to plant to set

out shrubs or trees as a

memorial of an event or

victory to set up a pole.

^cKaug^ a kind of rush, or

flag-

meny'^ ^^mdng to bud, to

germinate : sprouting of

steeds to shoot fortli fixed

incipient the reviving of

evil liiibits to plow.

cliil^ k'iih) a coarse tray

made of rushes on which
silkworms feed and wind
their cocoons,

wei^ weV to screen, to in-

tercept a species of leek

(Allium porrum)
ko" koh creeping plants

edible beans relatives, pos-

terity.

2/^3 to shoot forth, to

ramify, to creep a vine

intricate obscure, verbose

(pnan a root, a kiud of round
turnip.

tmi" small, insignificant, as

a country
;

vile, contempti-
ble to collect.

fx? fillip seeds of the turnip,

used as a medicine ; also

read poh^

.

mo^ vioh the.jessamine the

jasmine.

(c/' "1 shti^ a small tree its

bitter seeds are used in

couglis and tonic medicines

the ripe Ccapsules are deep
red and the seeds black.

yek, leaf of a tree, book,

etc. u thin ,plate of gold or

metal:; a abe of the lung or

liver a clamp, a hinge;

posterity, ages:; to collect, to

assemble.

"Tt^ (s""1 a geireial term for

cabbage, which keeps green
all win Ler.

ts'e ^ tseh^ a prickle, a thorn
to prick.

same as ^ 140, 144.

^^^ ya(f yoh medicine; physic.

tjui^ petals, centre of a

flower plants growing thick

and pendant.

i'ao4 a batuboo basket ia

which laborers carry muck
or produce.
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//X?' sil" the sliepherd's purse,

I' llcn as greeri.s.

-HI/' 'kwo fruit; also used for

J|l 5 fruits with a nut or

j'i nel.

Siune IIS 140. 115.

Jlti^ a j)l;int reseinbliiii; the

vrlennaia in fragrance and

]i;ibit, but which is probably

)ecieH of Yitex.

kind of sudorific

mediciue." as HO. 102.

I ape

7G

U"> sinull rootlets of

I oSelunibiuin.

't? 4 the stock or stump
of a tree Llie bok' reniain-

iiig in the ground after tlie

tree is cut down.
pf/ poh) a small tree the

bark is reddish and dyes

ye! low.

^kao'^ k'ao^ straw good for

thatcliiug decayed wood a

draft, I first, copy*

dt ien' Jc ien^ h walei* pl;iiit

allied to tlie water lily, the

Euryale ferox, it is culliv at-

ed for its Sfeds stems,

and roots, which contain

much starch.

fz'i(^ duckweed to

tlpitch to collect a prickly

plant, throwing on cil v walls

and roofs, said to he the

Tribulns.

chih^ chi a fragrant pl;int

l>ut bit tei', us(;(l for a cai-

ininat i vt\

ip'it^ fodder for horses and
cu\vs dry grass chopped up.

tz'tl^ ^ts^' a plant yielding a
red dye, perhaps allied to

t ho liuhia.

Hk> a plant like the cress,

said to iiitdxicate or kill flsh,

wei 7veP o vergro wii wilh
weeds jungly.

(juis petals, centre of a flow-

er a virgin juice.

tsa itg" to inter to bury
with decorum to ay a body
into tlie tomb; in Pekingese:

to spoil 5 to rip ; to break
jicciclen tally.

<shau to mow
i
to cut grass

or herbs to root out j a large

billhook, a sort of scythe.

titan^ twan? the flower of the

Hibiscus 'osa-siiiensis see

also 140. 29 .
a species oi pepper tree,

the seeds of which are used

in cooking muLton or beef,

and to give soup a relisli.

mei^ ^mei a general name for

beil'iesj as blackberry, rasp-

berry, or olliei' edible kinds.

5 pp a thorny kind of mal va-

ceous plant j to shade, to

protect.

mao^) [-0 pull out, as the

roots of tangled plants

overgrown with grass vege-

tables to cook or prepare

for eating.

chH" ^kH a medicinal plant,

a kind of lungwort, of which
three or four sorts are spok-

en of.

min2 the skin of bamboo
a nuiltiuide, the people.

ch'i^ k,ih a fragrant plant

rest^iiibling the valerian or

mint.

ch' iu, Jc'iu the seeds of a

wild pepper-tree which grow
in clusters.

chii^ ^tsu fruits pickled whole

or in pieces, not mashed
greens, melons or cai»bage;

sour-krout; pickles to put

ill salt or brine ; to impede,

to interrrupt*

^many^ vague"ess doubt
vastness dazzling and im-

mense, like the expanse of

the ocean J.sic a morass full

of sedge.

same as 85. 9.

/cm" grass, herbage; plants;

a kind of wasp.

£
fe^

i

13

8

9

1

2

3

4

5

7

7

888888
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t 'r tih^ arid hot lir, a scorch-

ing air ^tsiao hills on wliich

the. i^rass is dried up.

Hsao^ several uquat ic "'rasses

which clucks delight in to

joy in, to take delight in

elegant, graceful, polished

fine composition.

la* lao^ lo* loh to leave be-

hind to sink ] to fall to

set to drop, to scatter, to

descend fixed, arranged.

po^ pao' p(j}i> tliiiij light] few,

rare
j

stin<^'y ; to slight ] to

browbeat; poor, un£t>rtuiiate;

to diiniiii.shj suspicious of

trifling.

(s^i a triquetrous grass m

species of Cyperxts to rub
in the liand.

^np heavy dew plants ex-

truding their roots above
the ground.

chiang^ JcioMff a leguminous

plant whose seeds are used

ill eye disease.

cJiv/' Jc'fi the water-lily.

j), inff* water lichen moss;

due'" weed, such as covers

pools and fi.sli ponds; wander-

ing, floating about : travel-

ling-
•

tar* ff"
unsettled, agitated

spoiled to suhvei t, to over-

turn; 'lis.si[)ated lari^e, vast,

in;iuniticenl.

(enxj^ jtang cane, vines,

creepers rattan.

ij_>u^ rushes the cat-tail

rush or Typha," of whose
leaves mats are woven the

calamus or sweet-flag huts

made of grass,

"fan a boundary , a frontier;

a fence or lierjge to protect;

to fend off to inclose

feudatories near the fron-

tiers.

tpo^ cabbage; a fruit;

yun^ yun an aquatic plant,

whose leaves grow froiu the

joints to .gather, to heap

94

up, to accumulate to

practise.

^/Viao^ sinal vater-pa,nts
like the Lemma or Pistia,

floating Oil fish ponds.

cJteny^ ^ching steam, vapour
to steam, to boil to rise,

all, numerous; small faggots;

hemp torches.

(^v^t^ a vi'orous growtli of

weeds and juiijjle; neglected

fertile.

"tan? a wild flmver, resem-

bling the ci'ess, which is pick-

le'l for condiment.

yen^ platibs drooping de-

cayed vegetables not fresh,

con'upt clmnged, stinking

faded, old.

H'aiv* a species of marsh
grass or rush useful for

making brooms,

hsii/n} Jiittu fragrance of

flowers odor, perfume to

cauterize to embalm.
chiao^ Jsiao tlie plfintuin or

baiifina the palm fuel,

firiiiir a luere straw.

an jiquatic grass, on
which wild geese feed.

we? ^ivei plants, c,M*asR.
'

cJiiany^ fs,ia/ng a red rose J

seh> a species of watei- poly-

gonum or sniari weed.

jT/re^ «liu()ts, liuds ; to begin

a germ a plumule to bud.

^niir a medicinal plant it

is til ree feet high with

spoon shaped, obovate leaves

in pairs opposite ] the nodes

resemble a cow's knee.
"•1 tih> water grasses with

solid or hard stems, like the

sugar-cane or sorghum.

^manc/ brushwood, jungle

tangled thick grass con-

fused, indistinct; rude,

rustic regardless of etiquet-

te heedless

yii^ yiu a trailing plant

growing in tlie water, hav-

ing a fetid smell noisome,

dank, like rotten wood.
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95

97

100

101

102

/«4 mh, seeds beyinniug to

terminate, the plumule sliow-

inu above giouuil.

''"1 the aiicieut name of au

aquatic grain vli'>se seeds

resemble rice a spirifc was

distilled from them.

ch'ia k'iaJ,, a felicitous plant,

wliicli appears to denote a

fern resembling the common

brake.

hio Vo'' fruit which ripens

on the ground, as melons,

tomatoes, gruuiul-nuts, pine-

apples, etc.; those having no

kernel.

same as 1-10. 135.

chS,ii a bright blue

oroliid.

liquorice; it cures all

complaints of the breast aud

bladder, and corrects the

bad influence of other plants.

shen^ ^shdn jen* the berries

of ihe uiul beri-y, which

Chinese fables say will im-

prove tlie harsh voice of

owls au<l kestrels.

sui^ Jin^-^ peudant twigs of

trees, di'ouping leaves of

flowers, as of air- piants

ends of a fringe or band

halloing down; soft, delicate.

jP'u* :i lucky plant known

ill ancient time same as

140. 85.

^viiao^ sprouts, shoots, buds,

suckers descendants, pro-

geny the issue of; an index,

as the lougue of tlie health

the emperor's summer hunt

flaine, blaze.

pi* plh) a variety of pulse.

fii}fiih, ail edible wild vege-)
'- table, having large veined

leaves and roots like a

finger a sort of rush.

tzu} ^tsz' an uncultivated

field waste, untilled laud

ovei-grown, as a jungle to

cut a dead tree still stand-

ing-

Asm* ch'uh, to collect to lay

up ill store to bring up to

rear, as vegetables,

same as 140. 38.

same «,s 140. 38.

lei^ 'lei a creeper like a

melon oi' a pea.

Jan? floui-i.shi;ig; plenty

numerous tlie increase of;

to inclose, to fence in, to

shield.

103 tshu vegetable food a

grain a gem'i'al term for

edible greens, including
pulse.

flourishing, vigorous

plants.

chi- tsih, gorse, furze; the

Tribulus terrestris or cal-

trops, it is fed to camels,

and the seeds are employed

ill diseases of the eye, aud

coughs.

k'm'? ^kwei the mallow

the sunflower to measure,

to f'stima^te.

teny a plant, allied

to II Hypericum,

-g-j- "1 fih, the white seeds of

the water lily, after the

spungy testa have been re-

moved also read (hiao.

d)W ihe corolla or iufloves-

cence of a plant.

2)6)1* ijMn a species of wild

""pbei'ry Jan fragrant, as

101

105

flowers.

Hjj^ kai*'' a cover to build a

roof to ovei-shado w ; to
™*

include, to be, is; to conceal;

for, since, for that, now,

then.

chin* tsin^ a plant whose

roots afford a yellow dye a

residue to promote to a

hij^li post, as a faithful

uiiuister or an officer placed

near his sovereign sincere,

attached to.

^lan* blue, indigo a plant

used to dye blue.
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109

reed water rushes

applied to various sorts of

hollow stemmed grasses, used
for mats and awnings, or to

repair dikes.

mu^ muh > a cultivated plant,

the trefoil
;

(m e d i ca g o
sativa).

^mang^ to exert one's self

to encourage, to stimulate.

meny^ mun just awaked
from sleep.

Jiung^ tlie death of a prince

or feudatory to die like

a swarm, ma ny, numerous^
as descendants quickly, sud-

denly.

tS)}
g tang to wake from

sleep just opening one^s

eyes, or half awake.

miehf not, without minute,

worthless to throw away^
to discard to pare, to

scrape thin.

hsiangi si(mg a medicinal

plant, the Celosia argentea,

whose black smooth seeds

resemble those of the cocks-

comb.

110 (^nao^ high rank grass, good
for thatching houses reeds,

rushes a water closet; poor,

lowly -a species of low palm
a kind of scrub pine.

111 y \ chi^ chili} a plant its seocl

is used as a cooling medicine.

11 c/ta^' careless about not
^
^f^^ fU'ranged in the middle, or

nicely.

(la? uneven, rocky, alluding

to the way stones are piled

up.

c 3 rauslirooro.

113
ts^ai^^ weeds, herbs, esculent
plants; a species of tortoise

the border of a parterre or
grass plat

; sah> to let go, to

loose criminals undergoing
a banishment of 500 li.

siian^ sioan, garlic.

115

116

117

grass a kind of tree;

Jcii a kind of dividers, used
to mark off the .spokes in a
wheel when making it.

wau4) a myriad superlative
particle a number, ten
thousand many, every one,

y?, tyiu hsiu^ a kind of use-

less grass resem bling the

p a 11 i c I e d millet growing
anion 2 grain

;
weeds, tares

the riffrutf of society, vicious;

mischievous.

feug^ fjang the old name for
spinach.

chei^ ^chdn abundant, ex-

uberant her b a g e ; bushy
trees accumulated to wear
on the head.

^pien^ a trailing bean, con-
sidered as one of the best
kinds.

chieh^ Jcieh) a very fragrant
plant which grows in Kiang-
su.

ch'iw^ Jsiu a syngenesious
plant like the may-weed,
havinnr fragrant leaves, and
burned to dispel noxious
vapors.

same as 115. 172,

plentiful happy to re-

vive to clieer up, to take
a species of thyme, whose
fragrant, cinnamon smell
refreshes and revives the
weary spirits,

cKitm Jc^iung a reddish
root which is funiished by
an umbelliferous plant allied

to the Angelica it is used
for liver coiuplants and head-
aches.

li^ lih) a pen, a yard for pigs,

an open basket for carr} ing
pigs or game.

chu^ ^kii the betel pepper,
for which Ju is the cor-

rect form,

tfxing^ the roots of the nelura-

bium ; a kind of sedge or
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120
71

122

124

Scirpus, from whose stalks

sandals are made.

)ia^ n(tk) name of a fragrant

plMub.

rlti^ ^k'i a variety of edible

ft'i n the drawing resembles

that of an Osinunda, where

the seeds are arraiiLicd in a

spike.

yao^ yoh^ medicine, physic.

^skun" a water vegetable of

the gentian family.

JuuKj^ a mat shy plant liav-

ini^ reddish' leaves ami How-

ers.

hanging' down like tlie

ejuls of a girdle, or the

Uiings attached to a fan.

/ImSan edii)le kind of celery.

I)asket, especially one
I hod for can'yini; dirt.

lei^ JJi a trailing raspberry.

iren^ y im'^^ to collect, abstruse,

mysterious to pile up a

sort of water vegf^table.

s.sii} (s a niodiciiKil plant

tlie dodder (Cuscuta) whose
seeds are uf^ed as a mild
touic that found on pines

is deemed to be the best,

yu^ yiu luxu riant vegeta-

tion.

chueh^ tsUeh^ a bundle or

sheaf of coarse grass, used
to strain spirits througl',

which retains the coarse

dreg.s.

turnip; moss; to entwine;
parasitic plants like the
Epidendrum, or those which
twine around trees.

iSliif} a sort of yam a tuber,

a bulbous root.

Vmo' an acrid herb, the
seeds of wliich fly about
met troubles, griefs luh
luxuriant grmvth.

weng^ ^uuhiff the footstalk

of a bower a plant that
(lye.s yellow.

"'1 mime of a phmt.

125

126

127

t,ia(P a weed resembling tlie

hellf^bore m kind of violet

"J" a kind of ainaranth.

Hao^ the siri Jeaf used witfi

betel nut 5 a tm'r» cnmmon iti

Fnlden instead of.
shih} shi I plant resembling

nj a y w e e d which grows
around Confucius' grave and
is sold for diviiiation the

stems were used for hair-

pins.

chao' cho^ chu^ fo become
to shew to order

;
it, is, so,

yes
;

bri"'ht clear, conspicu-

ous; an account ; to- nrxn-ate

to fix to publish, as fi hook

the revolution (f a year;
al.so same as clwh^.

erh^ rk a speuies of agaric

or Boletus.

chieh^ tsie^ a kind of mat to

hold oftVrings to make a

means of ; to avail of ; to

help to bo r row to ean on
for aid to call in aid tsih

in confusion, disordered, to

lend by a cord to offer.

o?t' ngtu the lutus root the

lar^^e r o o t s t o c k of the

Neluvibinm^ used for food.

Jun;/ tinder horn con-

fused soft to push the

luxuriant growth of plants

collected thick together.

ken ^kcivg stalks of the

taro culm of grain.

hsiax? (siiW reduced, impov^

erifeliecl, indigent a very

frai^ranb and common species

of artemisi^i, about four feet

hip;h,

&?3 a pumpkin, or gourd
the large garlic.

^shao^ coarse jungle grass ia

which wild animcils burrow,

and form a clen the roots of

grass.

ksih^ sih) an auiarantliaceous

plant a cooling medicine

used iu dropsy.

i
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131

133

134

>

135

136

138

pei} tPe'L a im'dicinfil plant,

the castor-oil plant (Ricinuy)

used ill making vermilion ink

for seals; pih) a rain cloak.

^2^\i^ the breast, especially

of a fowl or game bird.

1 11 herb used to make
besoms, broom weed.

cli ili? ^clii a fragrant flower,

cultivated for its scent also

read cJiai, •

(ts^ang^ to hide to store up
a receptacle to conceal

stores, property tiie viscera;

to accumulate; to gather, to

fix, as a iTiOrdant to store,

as a student his knowledge
tsang^ a store house, a re-

treat a strung box.

chih^ chP tiie seed of a plant

resembling the gall-nut,

(fai^ a ti"iqu«ti'Ous f^rass

(Scirpus niai'ititnus) growing
in bogL;y spots, of which
hats anil cloaks are made
the flower stalk of a vege-

table, of cabbage or

turnip.

"? a m(idicin;il plant of

several varietitis.

hsil^ sij? a<^ree;ible pleasant,

as good liquor, which has
been well strained yii a

fragrant plant ; a tuber like

tlie potato
;

tangled, weedy
growth.

Hail} an opening flower, es-

pecially those of the lotus

ami Hibiscus imttahilis.

hsi} sih a plant ; the purs-

lane.

kua} kwah a bitter plant

whose fruit is used in coughs.

^cliuan^ ,hwen the late and
old leav es of the te.i-plant,

winch require a strong draw-

s7mu4 the Hibiscus syrictcus^

a type of transitory things.

kSn^ kdn"^ a wild plant, the

liaimnciihiSy atir ico r n i s
,

which is regarded as poiaoa-

li5

146

U7

148

149

g (Ja)ig^ a species of reed o

marsh grass, a kind of dye

stuff.

same as ^ 1 iO. 20.

hsing'^ hing an aquatic plant

with floating leaves the

colden lotus.

Iteiig" Jidng a fragraiit flower;

a marshy plant with large

cordate leaves, and smelling

like rose it is thought tluifc

hor^ies fed on them travel

fast.

a cloak made of bamboo
or palm leaves or of grains,

woven in strips and laid on
like thatch to cover, to

screen from the rain hang-

ing loose, like a ruft' or goat's

long hair ^sui pencleut, as

flowers,

kiin? (kwun to heap eartli

around the roots of plants

when set out to mulch
plants to blanch by eai'th-

\iv^ the stalks.

^jany^ a plant resembling

ginger its root is arouiatic

ami removes worms.
cJiiea^ ts"ieu a plant used

fui* dyeing red : tlie madder
ill Cantonese : ^^sai a kind of

floating <^rass grown in gold-

fish ponds,

^yad^ the fresh and vigorous

vegetation of summer a

medicinal plant, its roots

are used in couglis,

Itsin^ sin a mushroom or

agaric, with a slender stalk,

hsien^ hie'n) spinach.

Jisieh^ hiap a woody climbing

plant which has hooked spines

and Inr^^e oval riblied leaves

furiii'sliing a tonic like sarsa-

parilla Jdai a sort of

Trapa.

Han^ a white and very fra-

grant flower from India the

Michel ia champaca.

(ap floui ishiiig, shady fine,

graceful, pleasing.
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157

159

she^ slieh, a fragrant plant,

from which tea or an in-

fusion is made.

^shu^ a teim for plants with

tubers a tuber, a bulbous

root also read (c/w.

tou* teiO pulse the nutmeg ,

legumes of every kind; peas;

beans.

chii} Jc'ii the sweet basil a

plant akin to the chicory.

'miao^ small, petty, trifling,

iiisigi)ificant, contemptible

far off; to slight, to treat

haughtily, to look down on

supercilious.

^mai^ to bury to store away;

to stop up; ^zvei filthy to

make dirty, to defile.

pei^ pe'P a bitterish expector-

ant medicine, a kind of

mealy bulb, used in fevers

aucl ointments.

k\iei^ kiv'eP a basket or straw

hamper to carry earth in a

vegetable like the blite or

strawberry spinach.

/"i4 a species of fragrant

labiate plant allied to the

hoar lioui.d, which is burned

in worship to shade, to

fen^ ^fdn trees or plants

produciug abundance of

fruits flowers gr o w ing
together.

ch'art^ \h'en to command, to

order; to prepare; to release.

_ 'm("3 a name for several

ruilk)' plants the chicory

the daiidelioi), and also a

species of sow thistle,

S7i^ suh) a marsh plant, whose
leaves leseinhle purslane.

± cMi^ chuh) a medicinal plant;

ib is rej^ai ded as poisonous

oleander.

Imn^ Jiwiin meat diet, strong

savoured food strong smell-

ing vegetables, as onions,

f^arlio, etc., which, with five

kinds of meat, viz., that of

the horse, dog, cow, goose,

160

161

162

and pigeon, are all forbidden

to those who fast.

sliett^ ^shdn an ancient place

in Sheiisi ^sin a iiiai ohy

plaiit \vliose root is used in

rheumatism.

hsiieh? sieh a large marsh
<^rass.

p celery the Ficns pumila
ill Formosa poh cracked,

as a jar.

nenif ^mmg^ to cultivate

the ground, to break up the

soil to can y on fanning

agriculture; cultivated ear-

nestly, widely.

ju^ juJ" suckers, shoots

spi'outs springing from an

old root rushes for making
mats a silkworm frame.

hsia} Jiia the lea\ es of the

water-lily or Nelumbium
kia water rushes uot yet in

flower.

JcW plants, herbage a hun-

gty look large.

p'hu/' ^i)ang a flag con-

fused luxuriant, a- species

of raspberry growing among
hemp overgrown, as jungle

waving as grass disheveled,

as liair.

140. 53.

^t\ing^ an herbaceous plant,

the Aralia jmpyrifera

whose; pith sliced into sheets

aud ironed out funushes the

substance wrongly called

rice-paper; pith of any kind.

mi2 a plant whose leaves

resemble elm seeds the bark

can be made into cordage.i lah, a root like beet or

mangel wurzel.

weP (we'i grass, herbage

^yiien a bud.

chii^ chuh a weed it is

difficult to extirpate.

ch'ij} Jcii a species of Trittcum

which resembles wheat, but

has no eatable kernel.
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•163

the lotus, or water

lily (Nelumbium speciosum).
C/"3 a luxuriant growing
plant eaten by fish an
awning, a screen a small

mar, a cycle of 72 years.

cli iun<f Jciilng the seeds of

a bulbous plant, considered

ill ancient times to be highly

ft-licitous.

lisiang^ Jiiang the fragrant

•
^ smdl of giain, as newly

le-iped millet ; the odor of

beefs tallow.

name of a plant.

164

0

yv? "iu a trailing plant

f;ro\ving in shallow water

.s'AhA, a grass formerly used

in making filters, tlirough

wliich wine used in sacrifices

was strained to defecate, to

strain.

k,u4 the stalk and flower of

tht^ onion or garlic as it rises

and blossoms in the spring.

chili} ^tshi the oily scum
whicli is found on rich spirits

and adheres to the cup the

rice cake or refuse left after

making spirits.

chan" to dip, as a- morsel in

sauce baptism by iinuier-

ts'ai" vegetables, victuals in

general; greens, edible herbs;

food, viands.

166

168
_]|

169

Hnmj to inaiiagp, to correct;

to rule or lead people on the

right way to influence for

good firm to store up to

hide away to vvithd raw.

ch,ang'- the carambola a

fruit.

hung4 flourishing - budding
and sprouting a vegetable

that keeps green in the

winter, whicli may be a sort

of moss.

Ji't^ a plant whose stalks,

when old, are used to thatch

temples.

170

172

chien^ Jcien a climbing plant

bearing a fruit of a pear

shape, red as a cock's comb,

witli a scaly pit, and fit to

be eaten raw.

J>an^ the epiJeiuli'uin a

general name for orchitU^ous

plants adopted, sworn,

pleasant, joyous, delightful;

excellent.

a rush, the m - of

which cau be used for mak-
ing mats.

yin" shade, shady umbra-
geous a shadow to hidcj

to shelter to protect hered-

itary honors in the state,

intimating that they protect

the realm.

fv^) a medicinal herb whose
seeds are pungent, poisonous,

and bitterish, and taken for

their tonic properties.

^ch'iv" a small medicinal

plant ; it bears white flowers

with a yellow centre.

cliSn^ ^clidn a medical herb,

good for rheumatism.

sa^ sah to assist, to help a

Sanscrit syllable iiitroducted

by the Buddhists,

same as 140. 181.

hnan^ Jiwan a sedgy grass

fit for weaving into mats in

the month of October; a sort

of juncus fCh'ui luxuriant

foliage.

^yung' a trailing plant, the

Convolvulus Teptctns, whose
stem and leaves are muci-

la<^inous and eaten as a vege-

table.

huo* hwoh) to measure, to

calculate, especially the weal

or woe of men a measure.

tsa^ tsah^ a grass from which
doorblinds can be woveii a

small float ing grass cultivated

in goldfish ponds.

t,i" to clear ground of grass,

etc.; to weed out completely;

to shave a child's head.
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173

179

181

189

Ji^ a kind of darnel prass,

or pcilmps a Carox, which

injures the urowin*^ rice.

yun^ yun a ve^eiable which

L Tnwsup I'apidly and becomes

very bushy; its seeds furnish

(lil, and sulks are eaten

the oil Cfibbage.

hp Hei a flower bud flowers

partly opened.

jv} ^jil a sort of Boletus, or

similar kind of fungus the

decoction is used in dog-days

as a cooling di ink and a

remedy in cholera.

hut/ Jnvoh) loaves of a If^gume

used for f(xldar beun stalks

which are fed to ca'.neLs;

greens clover a fr?*grant

plant of the mint family.

cJiin ^tsing the flower of

tlie leek, applied also to

chives and shallots.

fei^ \f6i deficient, scanty

fasling; frugal, mean fra-

grant, beautiful sandals a

turnip grt^ens potherbs,

cmi^ a kind of rose reseiuhling

the cinnamon rose.

{3 Uvei reeds grass which

g ro \v s in the bot torn of

rivers; a hollow rusli or reed

tall grass, woven into ropes,

or dried for fuel.

hsieh^ hiai? a species of

onion tlie scallions it is

forbidden to those who fast

name of a mat.

yif an edible tuber.

cKiny^ Iciiing a plant from
whose fibers cloth is made.

jjfiny^ ^j)in the apple a
water plant, the leaves are

fed to animals,

c
"1 a labiate plant a foot

higli, " ith vsquare culms and
long pointed loaves, purplish-

yellowish flowers in an im-
bricated head, which furnish

a drink when pressed.

Jiao^ asparagus worthless
tall herbs to close the eyes
to reduce.

194

196

soit^ f.sheii a plant whose
root is allied to madder and
used in dyeing rod (perhaps

the Ru!)ia); to assemble, as

for a hunt to pr'o\ isioii

caval ry for war, to order

troops to search, to screen.

loep the sprouts grow-

ing on plants that have been

plucked to sprout again, as

a willow stump.

chi; hp a general name for

. histleSj as the Card u us.

hsien^ ^sien mosses on damp
walls and ground low,

mossy vegetation growing in

patches.

(ui"</ a cliaibinij plant, the

cypress vine.

an edible tuber a

variety of the water-chestnut

which people eat in time of

scarcity.

yi^ yih a small grassy plant

having stripes and colors on

it like a i ibi)On.

^jna( a kind of sedge grass,

1 of which mats for awnings" and sandals can be made.

m(f} liemp sesamum the

HMiip plant.

a stem, branch, fork, or

piong; a kind of herb, whose
young leaves ace edible, and
the tjiature stalks fit for

canes.

chieh^ Jiiai the stalks of the

iiortliern hemp, which are

dressod for ropes and cord-

age straw stripped of its

leaf sheaths.

203 ^¥

210
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Hing^ a lacustrine plant like

a bulrush whose leaves can

be woven into sandals or

witlies,

chl^ tsp clip the shepherd's

purse (capsellfi bursa-pastoris)

gathered for greens the

cress.

chi} Ui a species oE leek to

prepare and mix, as condi-

ments to compound spoil-

ed, pounded to compare.



)^ 140.141.

m

16

c.h'ihs (chfi a weed the puis-

laiie.

J,nv</ a, species of water

\'e('l, Polygonum ampliib-

iiun Hini(/ to collect.

II tigei- .stnmii.ig over

Its prey the stripes on its

liody.

hsit} Jiii empty, vacancy,

v!iiu untrue, unsatisfactory,

suspicious, deficit-lit, humble,

al)Stractt d space, finmiment.

Siinie as |fj 1". 172.

yau" a very rough way,

making it Iwird to get along.

the scream of a liger

an intei jeci ion of i egret a

sigh or exi'lanwitioii.

ch'ii^ 'liii ;i mythical celestial

u)ini;il, which has a deer's

head on a (1 nigon body it

was carved on the supports

of hells.

(hu3 tiger brave, fierce,

iiwful cniel I urinal.

sam« as 30. 141.

^t'n^ a tiger.

ssiV- ^sz' a wild beast re&em-

hlini^ a tiger, having one

hoin and able to go in the

water perliaps an aniniJil

akin to llie sea-lion.

A«o ' I sign, signal a name

or term a nifu-k, ;l desig-

nation a lahel
)

Jiao to

scream to bawl, to yell, to

crow.

(ch? to stop to manage 5

to be at, to rest, to dwell

act while in; to distin-

''guisli, to jud;;e c/i?t > pbice,

a spot a circuiiistance

plural.

kui? Invoh, the marks made

by a tigei- when seizing his

pi'ey.

c/i'i* Jc ih, to teri-ify, to scare

a sppcies of leaping spider

which catches flies hsi* hih,

a tiger skulking from fear

20

30

58

66

67

87

of man alarmed, fri.-^htened;

it sort I'f spider.

chan" a striped cat the

tiger cat.

ery dry or scorching

heat stonily, tempest udus

cruel, violent, oppress^! \ e,

fierce to St l ike, to "I'iiig to

iighr, to discover a plat s;ix

li square imh) to dry in the

sun, to proclaim,

same as 141. 16.

^T/w" a f;il)ulous beasb of mild

disposition anxious for, and

therefore prepaied to syin-

pathiztt with, to tliink upon,

to expect to estimate an

impediment, mishap, »cci-

clent
;
vigilant, ready, pi o\ id-

ed against to understand,

to help to select, to possess;

a period of seven days'

mourning,

same as |§ Ul. 87.

141. 67.

102

151

172

cJiieu^ Jcien firm, sincere,

l espectful, devout ;
attentive,

correct, pious to seize, as a

prey to kill trifling, of no

moment.

7iio* riioh^ niad^ cruel, tyran-

nical to oppress unfeeling,

harsli haibai ities; outrages;

to nial( real ti'oublesi>rae,

rude oppressors natural

calamities.

game as 64. 141.

hn^ Jii a description of an-

cient eartlienware vase used

in sacritices.

k'uei^ Javei to fail to lose;

failure; a defect, deficience,

diminution to injure, a

grievance, an affront want-

ing, not enouj^h to trouble

one; owing to; in conse-

quence of.
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142
^clinuij^ insects or ivptiles

de H de-

meaning term for u son

to eat, us white hhIs

do intu iliiiigs.

X^Y^ cKin^ k'iii' the common
ri;|T" eartli worm, the Lmnbricus.

ill
* Hing^ the dtagou-fly ^citing

ly
J the razor sheath m' Solen

^ch'dny I kind of ant.

JLrr^ p;w tlie Lepi-<ma w clothes

$ motii.

JUtt c V ^ts'ti vvonns maggots

JIJll in putrid flesh ^tsil the cen-

tipede.

lllj^
pang^'^ 'peny^ oyster mussels;

iSri mollusks.

^1^ same as f[|L 14-2. 5.

chu4 a kind of bookworm

34~r^ uiotlis in furs to eat, as

such insects do eaten,

bored.

jl* cha^ tselt^ a fisii, an insect

^ tl Hy-blowu I species of locust

wliicli is regarded as edible.

shih^ seh^ ouse; ice fleas

Cimex, acarus.

JL
I

ch^iii" ^k^iii a young dragon

»H ly vvitliout a horn, or with one;

to squirm a quick, wrig-

liu"' motion,

^ kd^ kolt a flea.

meng^ On}ing a st in^iiitj fly

that infests animals a pret-

ty plant.

shan^ skeu an earth-worm

IK

*

the eel.

At^^ chiac/ Jciao crocodile.

ll^/iv to squirm a large

ffiflfl
snake that can bring rain

and clouds applied to the
crawling of worms or snakes.
^liny^ an insect with two
wings a kind of mosquito.

^ts'ang^ tlie house fly flies

in general.

chteh^ k iai) a red spotted
lizard it is considered to

be transformed from a swal-

low, and IS employed as

a tonic or aphrodisiac; a

species of cliauieleon.

/u**) the scales on the belly

of large serpents by which
they pi'ogivss.

"1 the sow-bug (onisciis)

found under stones and in

(lamp places.

(^p'ien^ tlie i ed sand tick; its

venomous bite makes it

much divadocl.

(^chht^ a toad.

.

hui" "iwui a venomous
serpent, w Inch lias a big

head and a small neck to

dream of it foretokens the

birth of a daughter.

yilaii^ Ojuen a small venom-
ous snake a foot long.

t ui^ V the exu vife or cast

off skins of cicadas, snakes,

or crabs to slough off the

skill.

2 2 an insect like the

cicada, sjiKill find of a
yretjiiisli-black color ; the in-

ner and secondary bow of

the rainbow.

11 jtrjh
/?"3) a mosquito, a gnat; a

kind of venomous snake.

'-y'? I
p;arde" slug; a large

g a-den spider.

1' cltinng^ Jciiing cricket,
wliicli keeps in its hole by
night it is very testy md
when it sees another, attacks

it.

l|j44-^
ch? Jc'i a sraall laiid crab

ii^^^^ found in rice fields.

IIjTV Jcuiig^ centipede an insect

i^X^ c^nng a gcass-liopper.

JAen^ an insect thought to

smell like ginger, found in

grass ill summer, and prob-

ably belongs to the Cimex
family the cockroach.

12 ill
lit ^jait^ a large serpent fifty

•fjffl* feet long, which can seize

deer for food.

l|J^ ^hihiy^ an insect which eats
14 young grain.

o1
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24

25

2G

27

cho^ choh, a garden spider,

which makes its we!) on the

grass used for

tz'a* ts'z'" a kind of grub.

J.i^ a kind of clam the shell

is smooth and white, with

reddish edges,

same as 142. 28.

Jao' a kind of univalve sliell-

fisl), perhaps the hermit

crab, as it is s:"d to occupy

many sorts of sliells.

same as 142. 101.

Jisii} Jiii a moth tlie silk-

worm just hatclied.

(yen^ a species of liid lizard

common about walls, wliicli

changes its color the

chameleon a cicada with a

born or crest.

ni^ v!h, the disease of worms

ill tlie intestines.

mn' art' the immature

locusts, whose wings have

not fully grown.

Jmi^ a caterpillar, like that

of the tiger-moth.

cliilan^ Jcuen the squirming

of a snake when trodden on

or not progressing the con-

vulsions of a snake coiled on

itself.

chx' tsih, the centipede which

is fabled to eat snakes.

chiieP kiieh, the Siberian

jerboa or helainis, likened to

the rabbit for size it has

short fore legs.

yiian^ ^ynen a silkworm,

which produces silk very

late and only once in the

season.

li" rock oysters.

28

lai ' insects with stings like

the wasp, sphex, bee, or

scorpion.

»^_r. chieh^ kieh, the sea-anemone,

W'-^ which is described as pro-

ducing flowers, and spread-

•29

30

ing itself out like a crab's

claws Jcii a toad.

7s((('3 fleas (alfco used for) a sand flea ov fly, such

as ate produced in sandy-

places to scratch the luor-

tices ill tlie Imh for the

spokes of a wheel.

XTy^ ti*' the rainbow, supposed to

9J
be formed of smsUl ephemer;ie

generated in the ether;

choh) a spider.

ha^ hda} Jiia frog; crabs,

shfiiupp, lobsters playful,

skipping like a slirimp.

Jio'^ a sort of lizard a trail-

ing pUiiit resembling the

honeysuckle.

ko- koh, ha cockles, clamp,

oysters, mussels a frog, a

liz;u(l.

kna^ Jiiva a gai'den slug a

snail low and poor huts

hovels.

J:ii} the mole cricket a

grass lioppei- or cicada.

ch'ai, ^sJien tlie cicada or

broad locust.

c/"i k'ih, l.eetles of the

I
family of tlie Scarabei.

A hsp 'hi a siuall, long-legged

Hl"^ red spider.

h? koh, a species of beetle.

jl^^
t the centipede.

I ^ chiauS (kido a species of ant;

to writjgle to st retell out,

I »-f- jt'aiK/ a kind of cicada, the

ffljS" - I'g w hich is (mraun in

the North.
.

» p. hsiev} Jden a flat bivalve

ro|rtj/ shell a kind of Pinna,

t ,i(" a cicada or katydid

that cliirps in July.

,~Y^ shan* sheu' an eai tliworiu

the eel.

same as 104. 31.

m

3

31 10
kao^ kwoh, a sort of locust

a small frog, of a green
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2

3^

35

37

38

color a toad the mole

cricket.
,

^
jao^ short worms found in

the intestine; a squirming

motion.

In^ hch, a small marine

hival ve, with smooth shells,

marked willi reddish lines.

wai^ a green and striped

flog; wanton, exciting toues.

,anffi a kind of locust a

mantis.

chih,^ chP to hybernate

stored insects or animals

Ijecoming lorpicl gone into

darkness and silence.

pi" a narrow sliell-fish

(S Jen); a mussel dried and

eaten.

feny Jung a bee or wasp;

to swarm, to multiply to

fill the laud, said of rebels.

chiang^ kianrf tlie rainbow.

fu}fuh a venomous serpent;

the adder, viper, and cobra

poisonous, deadly.

J'li} the Imttei'fly copper

money papei' money.

^fs'an^ the silkworm.

t'ieh^" a kind of burrowing

spider.

pany^ the oyster.

chich^ Meh a butterfly.

chi} Jci an insect, tlie long

legged spider which runs
ovpr tlui house ; a kind of

cicuda

hsi} Jii a noisy land of gieen

cicad;ij or a j^ra.ssliopper Jci
a sort of i)ee.

loii^ (Jen the Riole-cricket

which is tliuu^i^'lit to help

devils and spirits in some
way, and " killed by those

who meet it by ni^ t.

wei^ ^wei the sow -bug an
insect that is found under
ston(iS and in damp places.

39

40

wei} ^icel

voud-lo

L/^ fou^ Jen i

the suw-bug or

. (Oniscus).

Id lid uf large ant.

vie if (j^ 'many a small ^rass-

jgj^
liopptii* or locust often caught

41

42

l|
JKl

by children to hear it chirp,

t ch'a^) the lai'ge sea-blubber

rH^f^ or Medusa that floats on the

ocean.

t /-La same as M\ 142. 57.

IM .

»^ she'^ c.^/i/serpeiitine, crooked;

VjJ t> malicious, treacherous,
SI tie 5 a snake, a serpent.

» ^»-> yiki'rt} ^yiien the squirming

IWyjl im'timi of a snake, a s Leal thy

gliding step of a cir. ; tor-

tuous.

mi^ VI til
^
lioney seet; flat-

tei'iuL; nectar, suyary.

lima ySi" a mai iiie swira-

niiiig crab a greenish crab.

chiang\tbiang a small species

of locust or cicada liaving

green ely t ra [cicada viridis.)

oniad^ silkworms just emerg-

ing from their eggs.

Jiao'" lh(i cicada.

43

44

45

47

48

same as 104. 31.

ch'ih caterpillars of the fam-

ily of the lo()pers or Geome-

tridae liampered, repressed.

ch,ii} k'ilh^ giub of the car-

pen tei- bee; worras which eat

plants.

chn^ chul" a shurt legged

spiilei-; a flea; the caterpillar

of llic sphinx moth.

ch'th ffhi a worm ignorant,

uiipolislieti, rustic; to impose

upon to despise on account

of ignorance.

hsing" Jiiny the dragon fly.

la^ laJ" wax,

waxed
,

glazed,

a candle.

kaiig^ Jiung^ cliiang^

rainbow halo, vapour.

beeswax
varnibhed

the
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cliiumf same as^ 142. 163.

49

50

51

52

53

54

57

58

59

60

61

62

fj)a} a species of Cyproea
COw ry used for money by
islanders.

JURJ\ shih^'ssii^ ^shi cockles, wliilks;

Wnl J a screw spiral shells.

rfl"Hlfc
the rainbow, supposed to

iK^iRET
be fortued of small ephemerae
generated in the ether; t,ap

snake.

ch'ien^ Jcien a fire fly, which
is thought to be transformed

from rotten grass.

chi^ (ki a nit, a louse an
infinitesimal distance Jc^i a

leech.

che^ clip a {grasshopper a

sort of wood-louse.

it'ing'' a dragon fly H^ien a

kind of livid striped lizard

found about damp walls.

jen" the spider millipede,

which is supposed to get

into the ear ] the garden
slug.

tan" a tribe of aborijjines

who once lived south of the

Mei-lini^ in Fuli-kien an
auimal's testicles

]
eggs.

^yin^ a worm the earthworm,
(Lumbricus) it is used as a

remedy ill urinary complaints.

yiian? ^yiien the young of

locusts, before their wings
have grown.

p,Stigi ,&ng a land crab,

common in the rice field, or

on seaside beaches.

tisimg^ a species of gadfly

!!

or breeze, which deposits its

eggs in the skin of cattle.

hui} hwui) a kind of cricket,

or locust cicada.

hsi^ sih) the fighting cricket;

the cricket.

tz'u^ sV caterpillars which
have stiff or spiny hairs that

are regarded as poisonous,

such as the tiger moth
(Euprepia).

63

64

65

66

yii^ yu1i a marine animal; it

is fabled to spurt sand at

people or to bite their shadow
to injure them it is drawn
like a turtle met, masked
enemy, undei'liand dealings.

ipifjo the silkworm moth
moths, millers, and sphinges;

in Pekingese : a disease of

tlie throat, like diphtheria,

^jnen^ a species of bat.

/i^^ a black dragon-snake,

which can bring rain *or

clouds probably alludes to

the water-spouts.

67

che^ cheh> to sting a sting

or whatever insects use to

wound their enemies.

ch'i^ Jci to crawl along,

spoken of rows of insects,

antSj or caterpillars a small

crab.

X^Jf ^twn} a water insect a cly-

l^jL sticus or water beetle whose
larvae resemble shrimps,

p,ieh)4 a species of large ant

of a reddish black hue.

ao^ mjao the nippers or large

claws of the crab an im-

mense bivalve, under which
fishermen are fabled to build

a fire to open the shell and
obtain its flesh.

(inad^ a grub which attacks

the root of grain any insect

which eats grain.

tven^ (foan mosquitoes, gnats.

68

69

$

70

m

toii^ teu a tad-pole, a por-

wi;'gle.

clii^ (k'i a fierce fly which is

constantly rubbing its head

I Tahaims.

li^ lih a species of green

winged locust), which lias a

long flight.

^p'any' a crab met. a liarpy.

yv' yiu a grub a gnat &

scarabeus.
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72

73

74

m

75

hsiiati^ (^siien a species of land

snail or perhaps a kind of

Bulimus.

yih a small eft or chame-

leon it is fed to larks.

^t'ang^ a species of field spider

which rest'iubles the burrow-

ing spider in the form of its

nest.

same as 113. 72 also a

contraction of 142. 47.

kim^ Jcwun insects crabs,

lizards.

^t'i^ an insect shi a bird.

yiieh} yueh a small crab,

which is found on sandy
beaches.

ch'y} k,'[ih) wormSj crickets.

ho^ hoh) a grub found in

trees to eat like a grub
lusts which destroy one
used for & hsieh^ a scorpion.

^ts^ad^ grubs in plums.

same as ^ 104. 31 also

same as 4 31.

t^eng^ dny a serpent or

dragon, wliieh though wing-
ess, is fabled to fly above
the clouds and fogs it is

regarded as a demon who
interferes in good luck; teh)

an insect which eats young
grain a kind of locust.

<c/mi spider; a lazy good-for-

hotliin^ fellow.

tiehj^ butterfly.

cha^ chah) a small species of

cicada, striped and marked
on its wings, wljich Jeaps
far.

^jljt hsi} sih the lizai'd the easy

Kj/I changing from the various
hues it takes.

Affl^ the solitary wasp
or Sphex including the genus
Pelopoeus or dirb daubers.
^iung^ the rainbow.

AM
ffi

76

81

(^
fan^ a small grasshopper
the giyllus, the cock-roach

a Cimex, which stinks when
it is struck.

y a lizard found in

dauip places.

a sort

I

82

83

85

86

87

93

95

97

99

it

It

a scorpion:

of t^rub in wood,

cp'i^ the moth in furs.

^ a thick louse which in-

fects cattle the seed of the

castor oil plant is likened

to ib.

same as 142. 62.

wSn^ ^icdn a mosquito, a

gnat.

ch'iJi^ ch,i eggs or ai'vpe of

ants.

cliHii? Jchh a sore an old

name for the spider mil 1 i pede.

mou^ ^meu the grass spider,

which weaves its nest on
plants its web is regarded
as noxious.

ying'^ (t/itng a fire-fly a glow-

worm luminous insect, of

any kind.

same as 142. 29.

"

yiiaii^ <jjuen the gibbons; the

apes the baboons the mon-
keys the hooluck.

mou^ jneu an enormous crab,

so big that it can nip a

tiuer perhaps a gigantic

cuttle-fish is alluded to.

hsien^ Jiien the gally-worra

or millipede of a dark purple

color, com mon in dampish
places and rotten wood.

shuai^ shoh^ the house-cricket;

the cricket,

same as 142. 62.

Jcv} the mole cricket the

grasshopper or cicada.

Jia/n} bi'ive shells with scol-

loped surfaces, crenulated
or ribbed like the Area or

Pecten.
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113

114

115

116

119

120

123

j|dlHl <J?'^<^o^ a cluysais.

X^V ch,i} Jc^i an old term for the

|rH|l) scorpion.

ch,ih} ^h,i a dragon whose
horns have not grown; a
term applied to cruel men.
cltin^ Jcin a spider having

^ very long legs.

ixS (yii^ a water beetle.

ch^in^ cts^in a small cicada,

which has a square head
marked with stripes.

yv? ^yiu a short-lived fly pro-

duced from eggs laid in rot-

ten wood.

Jco^ the tadpole.

shou^ ^sheu the spider-milli-

pede.

chih\ a field spider that

weaves a tubular web on the

ground,

lin^) a fire-fly,

Jo^ a kind of periwinkle, or

whilk a term for spiral

univalves spiral, screwlike

concli.

^yang^ another name for the

mantis Sni the black wee-

vil found in rice.

cliiang^ Jciang a beetle, a

cock I each a scarabeus; liao^

a cicada,

ant.

4

m

124

125

126

128

Jill} the tortuous curling

motion of a snake.

weng^ ^wdng the slender

waisted wasp or spliex.

(2.1 the solitary wasp the

spliex the Cliinese have the

'idea that it rears its young
from worms.

^chib^ an edible worm or

larva like a silk-worm.

cjim^ to move, to wriggle as

a worm to squirm.

clieng^ ^cKing a bivalve

shell clams mussels.

101

102

103

(y (/^ the pupa or chrysalis

of tlie silk-worn], also applied

to those of the bee, wasp,

and other insects.

yv? (yiu the millipedes.

tien} inlaid shell-work, made
by laying scales or powder
of thin nacre in wood and
filling it up with lacker

paste also written ,,ieu.

fu^ full) a flying squiri'el

a bat.

chiang^ Jdang silk-worms

turning white and dying

from weatlier or bad food

tliey are used medicinally.

to curl up, to coil

around squirrninij; w rea th-

ing to commit to Jan
sow-bugs and similar insects

which are found under vessels

eit long in dan)p places.

tanA) e: gs of any kind an

animars testicles a trihe of

aborii^ines, who once lived

south of the Mei-ling in

Fuh-kien.

chieh^ t'ieli^ tieli^ a butterfly.

huoMgt Jiivang locust.

an unusual name foi" the

toad.

yUn ^un the motion of

snakes; to squirm and writhe;

'ugao a strange ghoul like

an ape, that eats men'« brains

in tlie ground.

shii'^ shnh^ a worm a sacri-

ficial utensil or tripod.

cJiUa/ri} Jcilen to lay by to

remit, to let off, to excuse,

to exclude haste lustr ous,

pure, clean, bright a plios-

phoi escent grub.

Jt^S hsO'an} Jiilen the reddish
larvae of mosquitoes found
in wells and pools ; an insect

crawling.

Ill
chih\chi the spicier.

109

7

8

o

o
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129

m

137

138

140

hsicu, ^siao a Ion"' legged

spicltn- long legged insects;

the crane-fly.

"0 the solitary wasp.

yu* yuh) the larvae of the

cicada before the wings are

grown or the pupa skin is

cast off the skin itself.

chuan^ Jcilm little red worms
like mosquitoes' larvae, found

ill puddles to disturb to

agitate, to stir about ;
spright-

ly-

the butterfly.

hsiao^ ^siao the chrysalis or

egg-cocoon of the mantis

^shao a long-legged spider

the sheplierd spider.

fei^ ^fei a stinkinop grub
like H ciiuex a sort of snake.

wei^ tveV porcupine, hedge-

hog,

chih^ a leech.

kua} Jcwah the spawn of

frogs.

c
pan a striped, poisonous

%•
Uang^ clang an insect the

common mantis."3) a mosquito, a gnat a
kind of venomous snake,

men mun,g a gnat tad-

poles sand flies small flies

over ordure or water,

same as 142. 123 also

read (me:

"1 the frog moh> a species

of "'mit.

fan^'^ a bee or w?sp.

(manyS bna-constrictoi' a
python with yellow scales,

twenty or more feet long.

mieh^^ sand flies or ephemera,
generated in damp places

and seen flying about staj^-

nant pools the sun destroys
them.

141

142

cKai^'* a stiis in the tail, as

in the scorpion.

kuo4 woh ^geometrical worms
or loopet's turbid, restrain-

ed to span with Uie fingers.

an insect a reptile re-

sembling the iguana, which
lives in marshes,

same as 142. 1.

k\in^ Jcioiin insects crabs,

lizai'ds.

- mSiig^ oming a stinging fly

that infests animals a pret-

ty plant.

^chwig^ a kind of locust.

shili} seh) a louse a parasitic

insect small bugs or insects,

like fleas, aphides, Cimex,

Aca7mSy and other wingless

sorts.

same as 142. 29.

wei^ v:e'i the perfect ant,

when it iias its wings; they

ar(^ supposed to proceed ftom

rotten wood.

^ 2)Mg4 p&ng a kind of bivalve,

which furnishes a long nar-

row shell used as a ladle.

(IP a wood-borer like the

carpenter-beetle a variety

of the ring-worm a cala-

bash Jo a volute shell li

to partition.

^cliun^ simple, foolish, stu-

pid rude, contrary to

cra wl, to wriggle like woi ins;

to move; to rise up against

good rule.

^fs'^an^ the silk worm ap-

plied to all naked caterpil-

lars which weave cocoons.

"4) grubs in wood worms
in books or clothes.

?ven^ can a mosquito, a

gnat.

s/nr shuh the caterpillar of

the sphynx luoth, green, and
large its the finger.
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^mao^ a grub which attacks

tlie roots of grain any in-

sect which eats grain.

tu" book worms worms in

clothes grubs in wood.

ho^ hoh, the sting of an in-

sect or its poison the pain

of a stiiij^.

^clCunff insects or reptiles.

fybt3 worms in the belly,

which are thought to be the

cause of dropsy a venomous

worn] used to poison people

a slow poison to disquiet,

to stir up, to h;irass one

with doubts to pervert the

mind au unquiet host,

same as 142. 34.

fou* f&u? a gryllus, the small

grasshopper of the fields,

rather ymjiUer than a locust.

'yen3 a centipede the Ci e-

iTiJitia or Scutigera.

the book moth (Lepis-

lua), two species are com-

mon, which injure books and

dothin^, by eating the paste

and sizing ^sin wriggling.

hsien^ "lien a lerm for small,

smooth bivalves.

Hsui^ a species of tortoise

ihell is tine enough for

ornaments, but much inferior

to tni'toise shell.

hsielt} 'hiai crabs.

149

151

^shen a striped toad

which is thought to be long

lived this reptile is fabled

to be in the moon, and to

swallow it in eclipses; met.

the moon.
^man'-^ rude, barbarous;

barbarians; the southern re-

gions tierce, brutish, un-

reasonable a large snake

found ill the south of China,

same as jji,^ 142. 9.

a Ifu'ge winged black aiit;

tlie dung l>eetle.

153

154

Jiao" an oyster.

155

161

162

163

164

168

172

jJ^ t'e* t'eh, insects wliich eat

leaves plant-lice or aphides.

fep ifei the sea qualm orW Medusa the Scarabeus or

tuuible-dung ^pdn a dam
or large muscle,

cpini the oyster fioui which

pearls are taken.

Vcung^ to squirm as a worm
or maggot to wi-igyle in or

out to bend, as when
squeezing into a hole.

ni* nih, plant lice small

insects on leaves.

tse^ tseh, the larva of a kind

of Hessian fly which eats

the joints of rice.

che^ shih, to sting, to poison

venotuous; troublesome, ma-

lignant.

ch'en^ shall' a large clam,

said to be tninsfoi-med from

I fowl a mnrine monster

which can change its shape,

or appears in tlie ruin.

Jieu, a snake or red lizard,

which is attracted by a

Hgl't.

chin* tsiiP a" old name for a

Pinna, or similar shell which

produces a byssus.

chih,^ a large j,'reen cater-

pillar.

-jtBt cK'iun(f Jiiiing one name

for the cricket which sings
^•^^^

in walls a species of locust

the exuviae of a cicada.

hsiang^ 'hiang grubs larvae

whicli proceed from other

caterpillars.

beetle an insect the

common mantis.

hsiv} tsiu tlie long white

larvae of a beetle, to which

a lady's neck is likened.

^ch'any^ a worm of the centi-

pede family.

XtP- weV cicti a loiig tailed mon-

l^key.

i
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M/m- Jii a species of land

tortoise, whose shell is rather
-

One; it is marbled and used

in rJivinalion.

jyh^ ^nan^ nauie of an insect in

Cantonese : llie bites of gnats

or fleas a sore, a pimple

to stitch together.

lei'i Jei an edible, salt water

clam.

juau3 <j the crawling or

wrii^gling of worms ^jitn to

squirm.

eh i n(f Jsing hsing^ a

dr;ii;on-fly, which strips the

water a s^yle of writing

that contains delicate allu-

sions.

fei} J4i an offensive insect

produced in moist places,

wliich devou rs giaiu and

clothes cockroach Cimex.

tvei^ weP a generic name for

small apterous insects.

shih/ to ii)jure, to cor rode,

to diminish to eat away, as

a worm does to inci'oach

on.

ma3 eech ant a locust.

jungi ^yung^ vapor blending

as it raises in the air, and
cannot be repressed melt-

ing, th rawing harmonizing,

combiniuij, iiiterpeuetrating;

clear, bright, intelligent.

jL^! hi^ luh a species of cicada

" that has many appellations.

hsi} (si a wingless insect

^fj^ allied to the centipede also

read IP.

201 iljlfe huanff"^ Jiioang a green bee-

U* fit tie " hich makes a noise

witli its wings.

2Q.^
jL^[^ ^shii^ the sow bug or slater.

. 1

o/vR the common liouse-

fly specious flatterers who
confound t^ood and evil, as

flies dirty tilings both black
and white.

210 ill

ch'i} ^ts'i a large maorgot ; a

%)^\ gi'ub in the -round or in
trees.

J/miff an insect found ou

liie olive a species of walk-

ing leaf mantis,

hsieh? hsueh" hiieh, blood

nearly related money, prop-

erty.

fit^ j),e'i coagulated blood, of

a dark red color.

niu^ noh) to bleed at the

nose, to wound a defeat, a

rout ; to be discomfited,

same as 143. 85.

huangi Jiivang blood.

chung") all, every; many
a company of at least three

a concourse a aiaj ui-ity

much the people a classi-

fier of Buddhist priests,

ifii
hsin^ hin) to smear vessels

Ijltp us^d in sacrificing with blood;

to cover arms with skin so

as to protect them.
^0* k'oh^ excessive exertion

30
II which is like a bloody .sweat;

to vomit blood,

fty ffrtHT h the pulse, veins,

arterites; water con rses in

the ground a line of succes-

sion descent percentage.

JL-ri*^ erlt^'rh'' the blood of a fowl

lill^ offered ill sacrifice to smear.& chi^ grief of hejirt at

129 wrong, as of the people cliaf-

ing at the tyranny of their

rulers.

Atlffi ""eV blood or gore the

JIfe nose-bleed; to defile, as by
smearing polluted, desecra-

ted.

1 A A hsing^ Jiing to walk to do;
iytlt

"J
conduct actions to act; to

go. to direct; a road, a way,

a maiuier,

g
>r-^ Jiang') kind, sort a mercan-

^ >l tile house a gui:d; a row,

a line, a series.

Z Jiang^ an old name for

musicians.

/a yua/n? yuen^ an old term for

musicians denoting

those who jjlay oa iuslru-

ments.

P

3

4

5

8

4

7

3

7

7

7

7

8

8

9

]

1

1

11

11
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12

28

30

32

37

50

51

75

W

hnng^^ a road through a

village a narrow street in

a city.

chW k'ioh) weary, tired, as

from walking.

^ya^ a bureau, a public office

I court; H tribunal oi'depart-

inent to exercise official

functions.

t\mg^ tun (f^
a street, a lane;

an alley or cross-street.

cltieli^ Jciai a street, an

avenue.

heng- Jiang a yoke a

balance; lo weigh; to adjust;

compared a balustrade

crosswise 5 transverse.

same as U4. 178.

95

101

109

117

130

k'an" pleased contented to

go joyfully to be happy

sincere, truthful.

shu* sJmh, path, way scheme,

trick, plan, art, de\ ice, craft,

occupation to narrate swi)

an old name for a circuit

of villages, containing 12,500

families.

'ye"3 to overflow, to inundate;

to enlarge; to spre;id out,

to inipiify superfluous,

abundant, mucli prolix

beautiful, elej;aiit, fertile,

rich, as a level field.

hsiian* Men to sell one's self;

to brag of one's qualities; to

display for sale; vainglorious,

vaunting.

'yting^ a lane or street a

paved road a liighway a

narrow raised or paved walk

in a yard leading up to the

main entrance.

(cAW true; unmixed, simple

Of uniform right.

cAV'* Ji'u a road where

uiany ways meet; a highway,

a main street m avenue,

same as 144. 166.

--
Jiv,'^ a lane, or street.

166

178

185

ir
145

^cli ung^ a thoroughfare to

rush against; a place of

great concourse to excite,

abrupt ; towards to move;

a machine employed in siege

to protect the sappers.

wei^ weP to escort; to pro-

tect a station t( guard, to

defend, to restrain; a frontier

town and garrison a name
for Tientsin.

tao4) a street a highway.

same as 144. 37.

ci clotlies for the upper part

of the lK)dy ganuents a

cover, ;v case, a shell, a husk

u) dress to wear not

same as 113.

^cJmnff^ justice, equity, just,

ri^lit the center the heart

or mind ' underclothes, inner

garments
t'o^ t,oh to open the dress

for air and freedom.

Hiao^ short le;'gi"gs such

as are worn by fisliernieii.

H'an^ to bare tlie arm to do

work to take off the upper
' garments; to disclose; bared,

nakt-d.

chiao^ kiao lona leathern

drawers, worn by fishertnen

when wading through the

fens and rivers to protect

theiu from wounds and cold*

chin} Jcin a garment of a

single thickness a collar

to tie the bosom the feel-

cKin' <Jcin a coverlet, bed-

ding a shroud. '

cltan^ Hien^ to withdraw the

hands into the slt^eves; an

apron also same as 145,

149.
"

Hiny^ inuer garment.

chieh^ IciaP facing on clothes,

or the htiipes on a uniform

long robes hiai) coverings

for the kuees.
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pao

11

17

18

fll

same as 145. 33.

a bag; a sash a cover

for books; a pocket, a purse,

a case a covcriiig to inclose

and protect things in Can-

tonese : a pipe.

cheit^ ^chdn plain, dark
^armeiits summer clothes

border of a dress; a figured

thin garment.

"'ge garments such

the sovereign gives to

set off the beauties of, to

admire to laud j to praise

commendable, illustrious.

tpao^ a swaddling-cloth, a

froth it is made so as to

strap the cliilcl on the back.

^/K fi}uh> a wrapper; a square' cloth.

Ik 4 nah^ a robe of the Bud-

/KlM dhist priests to patch to

line to overlay padded or

quilted met. a Buddhist

priest.

C^ZSp ,yu^ sleeves of a woman's

^Wf\ robes adorned with feathers;

ele^'ant, as a costly dress,

same as 145. 30.

descendants, posterity

extreme point a front-

a border the train or

skirt of a robe its lower

hem.

<^j(m^ a hem or broad band
on a woman's dress especially

at the bottom a knee-pad

or stuffed wrapper to protect

the knee.

Jcov} Jceu single garments
with w\now straight sleeves;

plaits in a dress.

^/lan^ a sleeve a cloth to

stuff the ear.

fdn long flowing robes.

chih^ chi? to make, to form
to cut out, as garments to

compound, as medicines a
mode a pattern a rain-

cloak : a fur robe.

19

20

23

24

25

28

29

lie/i/ to tear, to spl i t, to

c r a c k cuttings, le;i\ iiigs,

remnants, cabbage; a flaw, as

in a glass seamed.

chia" Jcia a coarse descrip-

tion of slensy camlet.

cltiin^ Jciun a soldier's dress

or uiiit'orni plain as a dress,

common soldiers.

c}jao^ I long outer garment

;

a quilted or plaited gown
the front skirts.

(fao^ the sleeve of a robe a

term used in oldeii time.

tyeri? a collar or band on the

neck of a coat, which was
einbroidei ed in the times of

the T'ang and Sung dynas-

ties.

same as 24. 8.

—m4 clothes suitable for

summer wear Jan plain,

undyecl cloth, suitable for

underclothes in summer, like

coarse grass cloth.

j)ei^ &p,i to assist, to supply j

to benefit to reiiifoi ce to

give over to; to pei init, to

enable; small inferioi*.

kua" kwo? an outer coat

when it has no lapel, it

opens in the midrile.

same as 145. 30.

cKu^ Jcii the sleeve, tl»e cuff

a w( ist-banri, an ornamented
cuff or edging, such as ladies

wear on sleeves.

^ch'a^ the skirt of a robe

the flaps of the skirt.

chi^ kih, the hinder skirt of

a robe, a train a coat-tail

tlie part which lies under

the collar a lapel.

fu^/nh^ a knee pad, or cover-

ing for the skill, used by
men buskins or breeches,

anciently worn by the south-

ern tribes.

to^ toh cA'o* chui* to mend
clothes.
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on

3TO

t,u ttie lustling of new
gacmen ts the seam down
the back of a ganueiit.

shuai} ^shwai to wear out

decay weak diminished,

cut off; small, fading, ad-

versity, misfortune declin-

ing, unprosperous to lessen,

to deterioi ate in Cantonese:

^stti to ravel, to fray an edge.

yiiaiv' ^yiien a robe dressed

ii) long garments.

chia^ kiah a lined dress with-

out wadding lined, doubled,

kun? ^kivitn^ robes used by
the etnperor when honoring

his ancestors, and by liigh

princes the}'" were embroid-

ered witli dragons and in

different styles royal court

robes coiledj convoluted, as

a serpent.

Huu!/3 a coat with short

sleeves, a kind of waist coat;

Jung overalls worn in winter.

shac/) the crotch of a pair of

trowsers a lapel of a coat.

hsiang^ ^siang to remove, to

put away to overtop to

overflow, as a flood; to effect,

to do; to praise, to complete,

to assist, meritorious valor

to saddle a horse.

^tan^ a garment without lin-

iiiL' single, as a thickness.

cKeMg"" icKing to disrobe so

as to leave part of the body
naked spreadinj^ garments;
to carry in the girdle.

chieh^ kieh^ to pull out or

hold up the skirt, as if carry-

ing something in it.

ko'^ Jcoh short sleeves cover-

ing the armpit used in warm
weather loh) a bib for

children.

ch'iiuS Jc'iun a skirt, or pet-

ticoat rim of a terrapin or

tortoise's shell part of a
priest's attire.

cJtoii^ ^cKeu a single cover-

let a bed curtain to cover;

an undershirt ^ao the sleeve

of a coat.

31

32

33

35

36

37

dfim} a mat or mattress the

lining of a garment; a plait;

the under garments next the

skin.

k)wrt? ^kw\in a border or band
on the edge of a dress to

finish up quickly.

so4 a bag to carry clothes

in a haversack a clothes-

l)ag.

<^jaor the covering on a scab-

bard it is made of cloth or

strips wrapped around,

i*) the sleeves of a robe.

hsieh^ sieh^ rags to defile

disrespectful uudress, dis-

habille; common, tattered; to

treat irreverently dirty gar-

ments to dishonor impure.

r^-f^ kueii Jcwei the upper gowa

T"E or robe of women, which
was thought to have some
resemblance to a baton a

sleeve a lapel.

:
piao3 a watch to shew a

statement tlie upper gar-

ments, exterior, outer, the

borders to make known a

signal; permit or manifest.

jen^ jdn^ the lapel or flap ia

front of a coat, which is

buttoned under the right

arm; the skirt; a sins;le mat;
fastenings on a coffin.

chuangi chwang to pack to

dress smartly; to tie, to bind

on to put into, to load or

store in to catch, as rain in

a tub ; to receive, to imitate,

to adopt, to contain to pre-

tend style, costume, fashion.

fv!^fuh> lined clothes; double;

to repeat the second; double

garments.

{* yih the part of the dress

under the arms chih> a

sleeve.

mei^ mep mi^ a sleeve, along

whose edges ladies display

embroidery to draw back

the aleeve to open out.
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42

50

Ju\ the apel which folds

over the side overalls or

outer drawers.

ch'th4 a book-wrapper an

envelope to ai range, as

books a classifier of letters;

to sew a period of teu years.

po^ puh> a kind of cowl or

hood worn by soldiers a

kerchief for the liead the

skirt trimmed or braided.

trousers, drawers, pan-

taloons breeches.

ao^ Sigao a quilted coat, an

over coat a roue a jacket.

chieh^ hieh) short garments.

ch,i} hV hsi} a girdle a

sleeve a slit the opening

or slit in a gown ov dress

robe at the bottom it en-

ables the wearer to walk

easily.

^yeit^ the selvage or border

of a dress.

cKih^ shih a rain cloak made
of leaves.

Hii^ folds, pleats ragged,

scattered the lapel of a

coat spoiled, sordid clothes.

ju^ poor
J
worn-out gar-

ments, fit only for padding.

(^na^ tattered clothes gar-

ments which have been torn

iu some way.

ch^ien^ JcHen inner garments,
as petticoats, trowsers, or

drawers to plait; to tuck
up.

chan^^ an opened seam in a

gavinenb.

c^shang^ clothes, a petticoat

the skirt, the lower garments
which conceal the person

curtains of a carriage.

chil^ Jcii the tail of a coat,

the skirt a robe a lapel.

la^ lah> mean apparel that
which is put on awry, or

does not fit.

chieh tsie^ children's clothes;

mats in which their clothes

are wrapped.

51

52

53

57

58

62

fen-if ^pdny urgent, iiupetu-

ous tlie noise of striking

boards.
yaoA the upper leatlier or

vanip of a shoe.

ku trowsers, drawers, pan-

taloons, breeches.

chian iang a swatliing

cloth lo carry infants pick-a-

pack, or which, serves as a

cradle for thera.

thtan^ tw,o/ii^ robes anciently

worn by the empress, black,

with a plain gauze lining

afterward they were of a

yellow color.

^shan^ a shirt, or shift, a coat

or jacket.

(ts^ai^ to cub out; to diminish;

to trim to tear, to moderate,

to reduce, to deny to reg-

ulr*.te; to calculate; to plan.

ai4> unskilled, inexperienced,

^pien^ cramped, contracted,

narrow small, petty strait-

ened, as a territory,

p 43 a loop, a catch, a sasli,

a band, a belt.(1 a satchel or bag to put

clothes in a haversack.

ton? Hen the sleeve of a

dress.

jih} jeh) the clothes which

are worn every day common
garments nih> a woman's
under garment a chemise.

3 to embrace a fold, a

pleat bared, naked to bare

the arm to do work or other-

wise; to strip, to take off the

upper garments to disclose.

p(f poh) an embroidered collar

or cape, anciently worn over

the dress at court, or state

sacrifices.

hsi^ sih^ to expose the breast

through a single garment
t,i, a night gown a swad-
dling cloth or wrapper.

same as 50. 72.
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73

It

75

shih^ shp fully and hansome-

y dressed also read ^ti,

the train of a dress which

drags after one.

Jc uai^ ki&ap the place where

the girdle is joined, or the

collar fastened a loose sash,

or the gii dle put on loosely.

tseiio^ tsdng'' a napkin or

cloth to w ipo the perspira-

tion.

ho^ hoh, coarse woollen clot h

plush poor, miserable a

gray color.

(7na7i^ large coarse garments

such as the nomads wear.

^tsao^ a skirt or petticoat;

dirty clothes a kuec-pad

to strip up the sleeves; well

fitting garments.

mo^ mail) ov socks or other

covering for the feet made
of cloth mei^ a napkin a

handkerchief; a girdle to

bind.

^chu^ red garments; to dress

elogant.

^td^ a long sleeve such as

were worn in olden times,

chi} kih the collar of a coat;

the part which envelops the

neck.

same as 145. 9.

Jmo^ ^kivo to bandage, to

bind a bundle, to wrap, to

envelop see also 145. GG.
Ho^ naked, barebacked to

unclothe, to strip.

tzu^ tsz^^ the garments crum-

pled or doubled in, as the

Chinese long sleeves are

often worn tsP to double

the lapels one over the other

on the breast.

Xlt sha} shah) the edges of a

^^fcl seam left over which are to

be felled to sew up the

seam clothes folded up.

ch'iu" Jcho fur clothing to

85 ^^rt maintain a family reputa-

ation alluding to the hand-

ing down of fur robes.

86

87

92

95

101

102

105

106

10
7

108

109

110

(sh((} a sin'plice, or outer

robe of a Buddhist priest.

ch'an} f-ch^en a bordered
curtain on a lady's cart a

coverlet.

yuan" ^ytten a second girdle

to which oi'naiiieuts are

hung, worn with the other.

hsieh'^ ^sie a garment like a

buskin that wraps around
the leg; awry; out of fashion

or not becoming vicious,

lewd.

hsuait^ hiUv? good and ele-

gant clothing,

to patch, to repair; to

make up to mend to sup-

ply to substitute to aid,

to assist a supplement.

hsiu" siu) a sleeve, a cuff;

to draw up the hand to put

a thing into the sleeve to

receive in hand to pocket.

^tau(/^ breeches, trowsers

covering for the legs the

crotch of a pair of trowsers.

pd^ poh, a rain gai'nient,

made of leaves a short

jaclcet.

p'a a turban to cover the

head, which the Fuh-kiea

sailors still use a napkin,

jyei^ 2)eV to bear, to suffer

a, co\ ei let to pufc on or

dress one with to reach to

to protect; to provide or

prepare by, from.

an ragged, tattered a

single coverlet mean gar-

ments, without} a lining a

collar trimmings.

huai^ Jiwai to carry in the

sleeve, or hide in one's

bosom to hold under the

arm to wrap, to conceal a

sack, a fob,

tne^ tseh^ under-garments

breeches which have become
dirty sleeping clothes; a

night gown.

mou^ meu^ the part of a

dress above the girdle a

waist long a stretch from

North to South.
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134

138

140

141

142

145

146

147

149

2)071^ ^ijPAi, to collect, to bring

together; to diminish many.

cha} chah, a d''uble lieui or

border on a robe to bind

the li'ins.

chuan ^chrvang a short

mean-looking di'ess ; clothes

unfit to appear in company.

k'&n) a seam like a

garment'.

chou* tseii? clothes ci'eased

and wrii.kleH, not laid out

or smootlieJ.

to} tah> a wrapper to wrap

one's self.

Jcai" outer garments like

dusteis, which may be used

to protect the dress.

tea* wah) stockings, hose,

socks whatever coers the

feet.

c/iW t—ch'i to take off clothes,

to disrobe, to undress; to

to take away official insignia;

to put an end to a f t inge.

shuh, a tunic also,

short clothes also read "m;
tuh> to put up a bow ill a

case.

'piao^ to paste on a kerchief;

a neck-cloth, a kind of com-

forter or wrapper to mount

maps or scrolls; to line, as a

picture.

lisien^ f^sien dressed.

^ya.( the part of a garment

which folds or laps over a

plait.

H'aii? a sacrifice offered at

the end of the twenty-seven

months, or tlie three 3'ear's

mourning f')r a parent:, wheu

the garments are pub off.

tsev} ch'a.yi' to assist; to

give, chen^ inner gainients

next to the body ornamental

but not necessary; to

patronize.

chaii} ^ch'en an apron or flap;

the skirt of a robe a cover-

ing for the knees to adjust

the dress.

112

113

t'o' t'oh, to loosen the neck-

cloth oi- collar to free the

• H a sort of knee pad.

IV chin- Jiin the overlap of a

coat; a garment of a sinyle

I
tliirkness; a collar; to tie

with strings; the bosom, the

feelings,

same as

yu* yiii? elegantly dressed,

with embroidery a cuff of

a sleeve; the blade -of grain;

easy, quiet enjoyment and

plenty to promote,

same as 64. 47.

^ta} a bag, a wallet, or purse.

chieus 'kien silk wadded

cotton clothes, especially

those lined witli fresh cotton.

tiel"i a double garment, bub

not wadded used to pfotect

from the dust also rend sih"

another form of cheh, f to

plait.

(chhi} a valise, a ba;' for

clothes, a portmanteau to

cut out clothes to pack

away clothes.

juan} Jican the seam of a

garment; tlie selvedge or

binding oil the border of a

skirt; coai-se r.loth; to plait or

bi'aid ("m" short drawers

or shirts.

same as 120. 13.
128

130

che^ cheh, a fold in garments

made when ironing; plaited;

puckered.

jjei^ pe'P fine silk of many
colors to paste paper hang-

ings.

nai^^ stupid, raw.

^shao^ the lapel of a coat

the waist-band of a pair of

trowsers.

a jacket without sleeves

a kind of long gown like a

cassock.
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150

151

i

162

163

166

169

yil^ littenil, <^enerous, plenty

su[>erabundaiit to enrich to

le ive to (Avrmuch rich in

clothes and chattels.

s!tu" garments made of camel

or yal<'s hair, coarse and

thin worn by peasants.

k'uei^ kivei^ tlie "op with

winch i;arinents are fastened;

loop and button colored,

embroidered.

chi^ tsih the plait or fold of

a woman's skirt the plait

in a frill.

sliu^ sliuh) a tunic; also short

clothes also read ^teit read

tuh) to put up a bow in its

case.

hmi} Jcwun drawers or loose

trowsers.

pi^ pih clothes folded and
laid in a pile a seam in

leather a lon^ garment.

ju^ juh a matti ess, a mat
a fel t or thick cover a

cushion, a wadded seat a

palliasse no^ a child's dress.

^jung^ thick, wadded clothes;

well clothed.

sui" a shroud to present

grave clothes to a family

where one has died money
is now sent instead.
m" to undress to draw

the hands into the sleeves

to disrobe, to put off clothes

flowers falling off retractile;

to take bones out of a fowl

to push along.

^lien^ a pouch, a waist-bag.

yihy a bag or satchel to

hold hooks a wrapper in

which to preserve them
perfumed to wind around.

Hi^ the inside, in, within,

inner a lining the inner

iLface
of a garment to the

left, as in passing a cart

8oe also 145. 75.

chien^ Icien the embroidered
plaits in front of a lady's

skirt, fi plait a furbelow

on a officer's robe, attached

172

173

175

178

179

181

to the hack it was common
in the Ming dynasty.

Jxin^ ail ancient kind of liter-

ary di esS, a sort of doctor's

roWe a suit of inner and
outfn' garments,

same as 172. 75.

ju} ^jti a short coat a soft,

close fitting spencer a jerkin.

/ei^ ^fei a train trailing; on
the round long robes drag-

ging.

j)pA^ rp,e'i d ressed in long and
beautiful robes.

tvei^ ^tvei a queen's garment
embroidered with pheasants,

worn when sacrificing to an-

cestors; a scent bag carried

by ladies pads to cover the

knees, garter fronts; admira-

ble, said of virtue; mourning
garments.

sa^ sah, tattered, as raiment.

chieh^ ^sien small under-

clothes a girdle clothes of

hair or feathers; waving, as

a flag.

chieh^ liiel" the skirt of a

dress a lapel to carry in

tlie lap or bosom to tuck

the skirtin thegirdlein order

to put things into it.

'viao^ to tie a horse with a
silken halter,

same as 145. 109.

^niao^ to tie a horse with a

silken halter.

tiao^^ short clothes.

tzy} ^tsz' the hem or border

of a garment.

J/ungS the leggings or over-

alls worn by Chinese in

winter.

hsi^ sih> to inherit; heredi-

tary, to receive, the lining of

garments collected to in-

vade repeated inherent

attached.
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146

60

66

72

147

10

11

hsia^ hia? a cover, anything

which o\ ersliadows.

—\r± the WHst; in divina-

tioii, the region belonging to
"~ metal foreign, European.

pn(f [fuug to return, to go

bade a<jaii»st one's wishes

to he thrown from one's

/',i, ^sieu to vise high, as a

hi I'd to climh a lieight.

yao"^ to want requisite

about to; if; to need; the

tliini^s required necessai y,

important an abstract, a

digest, the essentials, tlie

best pact of, to intend, to

design ^yao to make an

agreomeiit to restrict to

seek for; to importune, care-

fully, diligent; to assemble,

to try.

f»?fnh^ to and fro; tosubvert

unstable; to defeat to reply

to; to i n qu ire into and
judge; to do a second time;

an ambush fev? to cover

to oversliadow to brood.

lio^ hoh cliiad^ to investigate;

to verify lo cut or engrave

the reality tiiiy.

^t\tii^ hsiit? an enduriiic;

taste reaching to extend-

ing to great vast, spread-

ing out wide long, pro-

longed.

chien^ kien to s^e, to

perceive, to notice, to

observe to visit feeling

impressed hy an opinion

hsien^ to manifest, to appear,

to introduce to.

mi^ mil" to seek, to enquire

after to go about bearcliing

for to hunt up, as a quota-

tion.

fa(/ to see to have an
audience once in three years,

as feudal princes, who sent

presents by tlieir ministers

to see afar.

^yu^ to desire, to long earnest-

ly for; to covet and spy how
to obtain to cut through.

m

B(

12 aft
H ien^ to show one s face to

feel asharaed mortified he-

cause of one's plain features.

koii keu^ to see or meet one
suddenly to occur; to

tiiiish accidentally, unfore-

seen.

c^n'vay^ to take a look at, as

something in a dark place

to examine what is minute
mih plants growing in bushy
clumps.

same us 147. 134,

37

48

61

75

87

ch,av} ffih,en to spy, to peep
to j>lance at.

same as 147. 172.

s'sii} ^sz^ to peep, to steal a
glance at, to pry and see

to get ready and wait for.

chiit^ Jcin to have an audi-

ence with the Emperor,
especially in autumn; to look

towards the North, or liis

thi'one to see a superior j

to grant an audience.

kmi} Javei compasses rule,

usai^e to plan a law, a reg-

ulation custom a fee, a

douceur to draw a line, to

regubite the disk of the

sun or moon.

chp- hi\ a witch, a sorceress,

one who fasts and worships

the gods to get their aid a

necromancer.

chih^ chp to judge by inspec-

tion to hold a survey on.

ch'in^ ,8,in nearly related

affection one's self to love,

to be attached to; as to one's

kindred liking, pleased with

to approach to place one's

self near to near, intimate;

personal, myself a relative,

a wife, kindred tsHn rela-

tionship, affinity.

mi^ mihy to seek, to go about

searching for to hunt up,

as a quotation.

Jc»2 to look about.
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gg same as 147. 134.

fld^ to look about.

shih^ shP to look, to view, to

I'egai d to see and imitate

to take knowledge of to

display to inspect, to ob-

serve,

tpi(u? to see carefully, to

examine.

Hu^ to look, to see, to ob-

serve; perceived, manifested.

11 to observe, to inspect

to take a view of, to behold

from a distance to under-

stand, to perceive.

chiao^ chileh^ kioh> to awaken,
to perceive ; to understand,

to feel to notice correct,

grand, intelligent; to awaken
from a dream.

cli nang^ chw,ang to see in-

distinctly to look straight

ahead.

chi't^ ts,U to spy, to peep,

to look slily to descry

to reconnoitre to watch
for,

c/"'4 hp to covet to long for

inordinately lucky.

ti^ ti\ to see a person face

to face \ to be admitted to

an audience.

chien^ kien to spy, to look

carefully into to mix up, as

millet and other grains in

spirits at offerings.

kua/Ti} Jcwan^ to look, to ob-

serve to shew to contem-
plate, to display proof, evi-

dence, the appearances of a

spectacle, sights many
IcwarC a temple of the ra-

tionalists; hermitage, retreat,

gallery.

chiXeh^ chiao^ Idoh) a horn a
quarter, a corner, a point a

wing or skirmishing party
hard a quarter, a dime to

gore, to butt to dispute a
wine-cup third note of the

ancient gamut.

148

10

19

30

m

I

35

37

75

77

79

kucmg Jcivang a cup made
of rluTioceros horns holding
five iL^ills anythirm crooked
resembling such a cup.

chin Jciu hen^ muscles in-

clination, a catty.

chih^ clip a goblet holding
three yillvS a tankard; to

fine one so many cups.

ko" hoh^ a horn wi( h branches,

and no flesh inside.

chiao^ kiao uneven or dis-

torted horns to raise one
liorn lii^her than the other

crooked.

2n^ pih) a musical horn a
whistle in Cayitonese : ten-

der, as a f;hoot.

same as 167. 110.

chueh^ kileh^ grievously dis-

appointed ill one's expecta-

tions, and therefore angry
to expect impatiently dis-

satisfied deficient, wanting
to criticize and tell another's

faults.

chi} Jc'i horns, antlers single,

without a match to obtain.

chiangi j^l^ g to lift up,

^p'a? the horns of an ox

spreading wide horns
stretching out.

^sai^ the fleshy column or

marrow in some horns the

bur at the base of an aatler,

or its velvety covering.
hangi a cup, a goblet a

bumper, a bouquet, to give

to drink.

sti^ mh> to start to trembe
as an ox at the sight of a

lion.

tzy} ^tsz^ the 21st zodiacal

constellation, consisting of

stars in Orion's head inter-

changed with Hsiii a

beak, a bill.

hv} huh) a kind of goblet

with ears a sort of quiver

the top of the foot a hoof

unkiud trembling insuffi-

84
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83

85

93
ft

97

123

125

142

160

172

201

149

cient, meagre, poor, exhaust-

ed; to compare, to match,

to contend with.
f"3 to uore, to butt to push

with the horns to strive

n gainst to push, as off a

sliore.

ch'iu^ Jc'iu crooked, like a

buffalo's liorn strong and

crooked, like a bow of horn,

same as 119. 1.

chieh^ tJciai to unloose, to

open, to explain, to extricate

to disjoint, to release, a

comuientary a trace of

kiai to transmit, to forward

to conduct ] to exclude.

Jcu^ a wine-glass, or goblet

used ill village feasts angu-

lar, cornered a law, a rule

a plan a kind of writing-

board.

same as 148. 93.

^cha^ broad, spreading horns,

such as are largest at the

base to strike an ox across

the horns.

ch\io^ ch)v\ to gore, to

thrust to ('ffend to run
against to oppose, to excite

iuo\ ed obnoxious touch,

seiisafcion, perception.

hsing^ ^sing lithe and strong,

like a horn bow.

sort of horn
ivory bodkin

It

hsi" Jii

stiletto,

hung ai the girdle it was
used to untie knots,

same as 148. 10.

(^yen^ words, talk to speak,

to say; a sentence; a remark
tin assei'tioii a phrase to

mean to deliberate I, my-
self to ask a designation
a sort of flat^eolet.

same as 149. 72.

ti7i(/^^ to criticise; to
examine to arrange satis-

factorily ; to settle terms;

IlL

g

7

p

to compare to edit, to

collatt' to adjust; to

equalize, as taxes to fix on
to loiter a meeting, a con-

sultation.

^chu^ to curse oaths before

the gods to bring punishment
on others, or for evils suffer-

ed.

I'"*) loquacious, garrulous

unceasing talk.

same as 30. 68.

chu" to make notes to

explain to write about to

define to determine also

see H 149. 32.

t^o^ toh) to commission, to

entrust, to charge with, to

engage one to do to ask

to rely on to make an
excuse of ; to use as a

pretext.

cha" false, deceitful, fraudu-

lent to feign cunning,

pretending.

7 an arrogant self sufficien-

cy, like that of one who
knows it all shallow
minded to look on, to brag
over, to insult verbose.

chHu^ 'k'tii to augh at, to

urge on by raillery to play

or chaff with.

chH^ kih> to finish; ended,

done to close or desist to

stop, to extinguish entirely,

all.

hsi}} Jtil to brag, to boast,

P to exaggerate
y

deceitful,

vain, boasting large, big

^hu to cry and sing, as a

bird.

Jca/i} to owe ought, should

fit, just necessary, deserv-

ing all abundant what
was spoken of; the aforesaid.

^"j^ ^chun^ to explain, to inculcate,

p-^- to teach carefully to reiter-

ate and enjoiu earnestly

really.

liang^^ to believe; to examine;

to know, to suppose, to guess,
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—

h

9 "5

10

11

m

m

3
12PJU

to aid to oversee; faitliful

sincere words.

hsiao^ Ji'iao tu call one from

a distiuice, to hail.

I'd "2 lua^^ to discuss, to con-

sult; to discourse upon, to

consider to criticize, to find

fault with to reMson coun-

sel by accoi (ling to; unison,

as of inst ruiuents.

ch,ia/ngU (/,'7""y to contra-

dict to oppose to speak

liar '.^lily to one.

chea^ ^cJidn to examine to

feel the pul.^e to ascertain

the state of lo \ erify.

tiao" to speak alluringly; to

excite by dallying words, to

tamper wit h in sport to

woo, to court to seduce

suddenly interchanged

with .
same as 30. 30.

shuo^ shtcoh^ to speak, to

say, to explain to talk, to

narrate a promise, words,

doctrines to excuse shuP
to urge one, to influtMice

and persuade; yueh pleased

t'o\ to take off.

sliSn^ ^shdn to begin a con-

versation, to inquire of

public opinion; many talking

about a thing numerous, as

a swarm.

no^ noh to speak cautiously

not to promise or speak

hastily slow of speech,

sparing of words to stam-

mer.

cltuan^ ^ts'iien to explain, to

comment on to illustrate or

expound to make a resume;
to discourse upon and en-

force allusions, comparisons,

2/
&4) edicts, order to pro-

claim to sit:nify, a compari-
son politely used for an-

other's wishes and requests.
(kungS to clieatj to deceive,

to persuade.

18

m13

P

14

16

m

20

sun to tell, to report ; liti-

gaiioii to demand justice

disagreement; to contend be-

fore rules about property.

cltien^ Jcien yielding, lium-

lile, ivspectful, retiriiiL^j un-

obtrusive, unassuming; mod-
est, co:npI;iisant to revere.

Iisinn;/^ "liimg Lo give infor-

iiiaLion about places to spy
about, to pry into and make
intellii^eiit observations up-

on slirewd, clever.

chiany^ 'kiang to speak, to

explain explanation to con-

verge to unfold.

sken'^ ^shdn sincere, faithful

true to speak honestly.

chp Jci to ridicule (unauthor-

ized) see also 149. 24.

hsiungi Jiiung to speak all

at once; to scold to litigate;

threatening a great clamor.

cfCv} k,iih forced to act

against one's will to con-

ceal to stammer a fold

to stop, as music to ex-

liaust to remove from
office,

lueh^ lioh to commend to

exclaim in ad ration of a

tiling.

jen^ j&u slow of speech,

unready to hesitate, lest

one speak unadvisedly cau-

tious, well-considered re-

marks, not glib of tongue
benevolen fc.

cliien^ Hsien superficial un-

.skillt^d nob expert or deep.

pieh^^ to discriminate cause

and effect to analyze a
tiling to seek its origin to

search out the hidden.

Jiung^ a crashing, stunning

"()ise as of drums or bells

tl»e I'oar of a cataracfc the

stammering cry of fright,

same as 149, 17.

chir kiih to investigate a
case judicially ; to question

a criminal reduced to ex-
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21

22

24

tremity tlie further bank of

a river.

Ed' ^ngo mistaken, false

erroneous; to move; to excite;

to lie, to deceive, to change

speech to transform, to

rouse an i"mis fatuus.

Tciiauf/ kwn.ng to lie, to

Hffi deceive, to cheat; wild, lying

talk intended to mislead.

Sttf to sing local ballads

gjop a song or ditty in the local

patois.

^ f chi^ kP to reckon a strat-

pT agem, to plan, to compute

to inclose, to append, to

annex a comrade.

hsii^ 'hii to allow; to promise;

p"| many very, few, more than;

an excess to betroth to

permit; to enter; to advance,

to flourish, to emuiate

25

ri-¥f hsurt^ sin) to interrogate, to

g-rli examine; to inquire into

judicially to investigate

to scold to announce to to

admonish squabbles,

swi" to vilify, to scold, to

rail at; to impeach, to

accuse; angry.

^J-^ ^nan^ the noise of general

Sffi conversation; to sing out,

to call over to luutter, to

perform incantations,

Ju^^ a death-letter a son

^ I
announcing the death of a

parent to his relatives to

go to.

^ 1^ ^clian^ incoherent artful

m|H talk to joke with, as chil-

dren.

^T*rt yang^^ to stop talking; words
"ji^jj ceasinij to flow.

kiiei^ ^kwei to blame to

26 ^
P

vilify strange to deceive,

to cheat, to defraud, odd,

perverse unusual repri-

mand.

chart} chen verbose excel-

lent j to oversee to direct

to reach sufficieut more
than enough.

9g ts'an^^ mutual anger to

watch to rail at, and make

29

30

P

Stm

P

PFI

people angry or f"ar one to

provoke to satirize to spy.

tsoy} ^tseu to consult with

others, to inquire into, to

take advice in governmental

affairs to choose.

soii^ seu angry or reproving

words (siao to allure, to

induce to act right.

tzii^ ^tsz' tales language

to accuse an expression, a

word or phrase a poetical

coraposition in rliyrati a

writing style to ask, to

request.

Jio^ to blatne, to speak

liarslily and reprove to

upbraid, to talk loud to one;

to ridicule,

same as 76. 30.

^yil^ language, words, expres-

sions; to talk with, to con-

verse to tell
J
to inform to

warn to speak witli con-

versation; discourse; phrases;

H sentence.

^t\ing^ all at once hasty,

h u rried, so as to violate

etiquette.

sJumg^ to consult, to deliber-

ate.

chao4) to proclaim a proc-

lamation to announce to

instruct by decree, as a

sovereign does; to encourage;

to aiiimate.

kou^ keiL^ a sense of shame

to reproach, to rail at, to

shame one; to taunt out-

rageous, unprincipled.

^kii^ to explain the words of

the ancients, to comment.

chai^'^ tseh, to blame to

scold, to remove or suspend

officers to find fault witli

an error a change in the

weather.

same as 149. 30.

, like also to deceive

to ridicule to act as to be

despised (tai to defraud

^tai weary of negligent.
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0^ ngoh> honest, blunt words

.sincere sentiments of the

mi ml.

tsao^ sao^ t he noise of a crowd

a clamor, a disturbance,

same as |^ 149. 30.

cK'an^ ^clien incoherent talk,

as of one in fever irregular

and incorrect expressions.

di i^ k,ih> to demand, to ask

with authority, to in\ esli-

gate to judge, to blame, to

inquire about fuults, to set

to rights, to keep in order,

to restrain, to prohibit, to

punish.

hsi^ Jti the cry of one in

pain the scream of fear, or

jjrief, or indignation.

o4 ngoh) \\ a r s li scolding

words severe orders, stern

p

4^

ming' to distinguish things

by their names to name, to

discuss the names of things.

wu" to leave undone, to

neglect to mistake to ham-
per; an unintentional w rong;

faulty, unautliorizecl to be

in error to hinder by mis-

taking.

chiad^ ^kiao wordy, verbose;

to make known.

hsien^ ^hien sincere, cordial,

hearty union, harmony, sin-

cerity to a ceo I'd with.

tzi)} ^tsz' to plan, to deliberate,

to consult about to inquire

aud find to report.

kad^^ to command, to pro-

claim, to enjoin upon to

signify one's wishes; a patent

or seal a decoration.

^tiao^ to mix, to stir; a tune
\

to tune to harmonize to

restore the peace, to adjust

to tame, to temper, to reg-

ulate to moderate, to in-

trigue, to induce to spell

tiao a song to move, to

transfer, to station, to select.

32
I

33

36

37

38

(^nao^ noisy wrangling con-

tentious disputations, as

arnon^^ sectaries.

kua^ kt"a? to impose upon, to

dt-cei ve to make mother
niiscarry to fail in one's

promise to disturb,

same cas 149. 51.

clie^ cheh^ to quote or mimic
whnfc others say verbose,

tallcati ve,

wrong, mistaken erro-

neous. *

^yin^ to respect, to reverence.

chin^ kin careful respect,

veneration, awe diligent,

vigilant ; to prohibit.

ch,ou\dieu hurried, bustling,

to impose upon.

cKih"" 'cKi to separate, to part

diffused, spread out inter-

changed with 30. 36.

chueh^ kueh^ a keep sake

pai tini^' or dying words a

farewell to take leave an
art, a rule a mystery, as of

the pulse a trick hidden,

occult aljstruse.

tieh\ to forget; to be mis-

takpn.

k'ua} Jciv'a to exaggerate,

laudatory to boast, boast-

ing conceited arrogant

wide, fine, ample.

^yang^ knowledge to know;
to tell.

^cluy} afraid to speak out,

reticent angry, disturbed

ill mind.
same as 30. 38.

toang" incoherent words, wild

statements to talk without

regard to facts.

^nu^ unintelligible gibberish,

as of a drunkard a wran-

gling, a pother,

wei? jui? to implicate others,

to lay blame on one to shirk

one's work J to give ovei one's

P
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39

40

41

1%
P

42

I

43

duty to anollier; to ' pol(>g!ze

and decline also r"ad neP.

j)o* puh^ to mislead by fair

sppeclies, to stir up rebellion

by se(]ucii»g talk ohstinaLe,

(lisoi-dei ly pervei-se.

(7m4) knowledge this cluir-

icter is contracted to

unless it is used for the per-

sonal n;ime of the Emperor
Hien fuiig.

a frii'iiH disinterested,

virt ue right, pi-nper, or fit

ftieiully, acquainted
;
adupr-

ed ij;i)odness order.

c/'"43 to talk bi;' to deceive

l>y iirag and talk.

]iiiuan\huen clamot ous noisy;

false to praise fallacious,

deceitful.

chien^ kip'n to stutter, to

speak with difficulty : to talk

out boldly straightforward,

curn-cb words to beg, to

entreat.

5o2 to deceive to lie to, to

impose on self-possessed.

hsici^ hia) wild, reckless talk.

H^ao^ to manage, to govern

to make war on to punish

the refractory to demand,
to exact to cause to kill

to put to death; to investi-

fjate, to search niixt d.

shih} ,hi poeti verse, an

ode, hymns, a poem to re-

ceive or take in tUe arms.

hsieft* sie^ to lhank, to be

tliankful to decline, to re-

hise to confess to acknowl-

edge; to diminish, to resign.

(tm'it? many persons convers-

ing amicably without real

friendship; to talk agreeably;

unitedly, as m chorus.

^cli'acP to annoy
]

graceful,

light, nimble rapid; strony

cunning, dec-itful.

^Hao' artful words.

yn- ^ylu a fault or error a

crime used with

same as 149. 37.

shau" to backbite, to slander,

to libel; to vilify, to murmur
at.

hm n'^ hi tin, to instruct to

exhort
;
instruction, precepts;

explaiijition to approve, ac-

cording.

cKon^ (cKeii to answer, to

respond occurs used with
for i.

same as 149. 140.

^cJiar? to speak for another,

to state a case in behalf of

another.

h to denounce or impli-

cate officials to insinuate

against persons to their dam-
agp to litigate, to amke
confusion, as rebels do
doa Stic squabbles discord,

revolution.

chu^ Au^ liow, in what roaa-

ner but then, to my sur-

prise; startling, unexpected-

ly to reach to ignorant

of.

^?v)f} to lie calumny, slan-

der; false; to inculpate falsely;

to affirm what does not exist

with lualicious iutentious; to

invent »nd add to statements;

visionary : superstitious,

same as 149. 79.

chuelt} ^tsie to sigh, to regret;

alsoj stivinge words.

chi^ kP to recollect; to know
to record to register to

remember history memo-
rial ; a mark, a sign a classi-

fier of strokes laid on a

50

51

^tl^ chnan^ rJtu,e?i) to exhort by
trfs^ precnpt; to discourse in praise

of; used with 6L 49.

to judge, to examine
prff into to fix the mind on to

decide between.

chieh^ kieh to charge one

with faults to reveal to

0^

^

I
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53
pi

54

57

discover secrets, lo tell tales

to di viili;e.

hhig* hd"g to sppak aiic;i-ily,

to look iit sternly; ix-f i-aciory

to discuss, to criti-

cise to fix to ai ian<^e to

revise and ,'dit; to deliberate

and weigh.

opposing, contradictory

talk.

clii^ Jci to ridicule, to .satirize;

to slander; to mock, to joke;

to blame, to reprove to

examine into, to test con-

tumely macliinalions.

tsuaiC^ ts I) deception
swindle, a sell to be taken

in Jien vile talk, impudence.

to* toh, to delude by false

representations.

che^ iche to reprimand, to

abuse to hope for to de-

ceive.

tan" to boast, to talk wild-

ly, to lu'fig to be disorder-

ly foolish or unfounded,

incoherent; great, wide to

try, to endeavour to em-

ploy to enlarge to l)t^ar

children; to bring up; to be

widely separated a birth-

shih' she to try, to experi-

uient to usp, to serve of;

to compare and find out; to

tempt, to examine dis-

ciplined.

shen^ 'shun a particle that

prolongs the thought to

another point sr.ill more,

how niueli more, still less

to lau-h ill a boisterous way.

- J. fei* fei' to speak rapidly

59

I

'tiilk.ei'y fast and thick.

to

61

yen" a proverb, a coramoM

saying traditionary or leg-

endary talk, boastful; village

stories ngan, a blunt and

menacing talk boastful

brusquf' in raanner.

shen* 'shdn to consult care-

fully with to make known

one's views to a superior

149.

to reprove, to expostulate

to liide away, as fisli in a

covert.

jciL* jan to recognize, to

3>h^ know \v<-ll to discriminate

between to iicl;uo\vec]ge

;

to coiift'ss a mask, a rec-

ognition.^ angry words.

chih* chP to record his-

BHii toiical record to remember;

to write in annals.

eien*' to hesitate; to put ia

p a word, to interfere in

another's talk.

la" deceitful to deceive.m 1 .

,

1^ hni' hi'mp a clever mind,

g full of schemes and shifts
"

to examine closely able t,o

discriminate sagacious; obe-

dipnt, accommodating.

"1 to dislike; a cry of pain,

g''ief or an-er.

ch'eng^ ^cliing true, sincere,

pjjK truth -, real, honest really,

certainly, in fact.

chieh* kiaP orders, to enjoin;

tu command to prohibit, to

deter warning a precept.

chiens Hsien skilful talk, such

as will will over people to

ad u bite, to flatter sly, art-

ful insinuation.

til
0 i»(/o to chant, to rehearse

in recitative to hum over to

one's self.
m̂̂

r> shll'>4 to recognize, to know
grt)^ to i.pmeml'ei-, to write in; a

locord annals to know by

learniiii,', to distinguish to

be aware of versed in; an

acquaintance.

(p,ien3 to boast plausible,

63
= imposing artful and deceit-

ful words.

sha7i* shen) to instigate to

rtM^ impose upon to seduce peo-

pie by fair speeches; to

vliee(le others into folkiwiug

ong's plans.
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68 ^

69

^ shilc' shi' ail oath to swear,

64 to vow to caution, to order;

to contract with; solemnly

private espousals, regarded

as improper.

chui^ '" to dislike, to avoid

66 =tW to abhor; displeased angry

with to cause ciissfitisfaction;

an adversary inimical.

ao^ ^ngao a degenerate un-

w o r t \\ y fellow needless,

hiirsh words used by an offi-

cer; to dislike advice; higl*.

chiny^ 'Mng to command to

excite, to rouse to caution

to urge to reform to threat-

en with a penalty; to warn

against.W W to deceive also

same as [l^.

/mV ^yin can affable respect-

ful manner pleasant and

gracious; Jii the vapor which

rises from the ground.

s?6" to tell to expose to

inform to accuse, to make
known to reply in one's

defence to state; calumny,

detraction.

\fang'^ to enquire, to search

to deliberate; to ask advice;

to consult to learn the

character of.

pang'^'' to backbite; to vilify;

to detract, to slander to

injure another's good name.

lAf? pu a rej^ister, a list, a

tune to arrange a record

belonging to, as a clan or

rank.

j^'ao" to cry out when in

pain to bawl.

pao^^ passionate.

hsiiu* ^sifin to enquire to

contrive, to scheme to in-

form one's self thoroughly

to deliberate or consult.

2) to go to; to arrive at; to

3 fit 5 to meet at a place to

wait for; to reach a place

to repair to.

Sjfc. so to reply to mistake

P^ to crow, to cry.

70

72 §m

73

74

75

.^hih^ ^shi Hglit principles

right, proper to examine
whether a thin*; is proper,

to di.sc<-rn.

an^ ^ngan devoid of intel-

ligence not at ease foolish

gibes, jokes, raillery,

^/i^ same as 119. 135.

^^N^ cheu^ Man to slander, to

p 1^ vilify to exagj^erate an-

other's error calumny, de-

famation, to discredit.

tseufj^ ^fsdng to add to one's

p^ words to increase, to add.
-

yeh to state to, to declare

to visit a superior or a

gentlpnian to have an audi-

ence to signify to; to in-

timate a guest a card.

^naii} to deceive or insult (a

superior unfaithful to a

trust.

5rH| ^ts^ao^ noise, clamor, as of

P birds a confused din; to

make :i huljbub.

t'eag^ ifCtng to copy, a copy-

book; to transcribe to trace

a copy by superposition.

(c/mi to kill, to destroy, to

pl^V exterminate to reprove to

seek for in order to punish

to inv<>l\ e for another's crime;

to make judicial inquiry.

tieh^^ to tamper with soldiers;

to sound the minds of others

to inform the enemy, to spy

a minute, a paper.

hsit silhy to induce; to allure,

to beguile by false rumors.

tz'u^ ts'z'^ to criticize, to re-

prove sfmrply to satirize or

ridicule, in order to an

amendment.
shan^ ^shen to falsify, to dis-

p;^^ tort the truth of a thing.

chien^ kien to remonstrate,

to censure; to urge to reform,

to advise, to reprove, to

awaken to duty to testify

against an exhortation.

k'o^^ to try, to counsel, a

tax, a task, an exercise a
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artifice

consult

series, an order to essay, to

reckon literary pursuit to

levy taxes on salt.

^-H* vioti^ ^me?i to plan, to plot, a

plan, a device, an
to deliberate to

with.

cliih^ chi to accuse to one's

face to impeach to reprove

boldly.

cheng^ citing^ to prove, to

verify to inform truly; evi-

dence to remonstrate with

legal testimony.

tzii} J,sz^ to speak sharply and
unadvisedly to detract^ to

slander; to consult; to think

upon to restrict to limit

faulty, loose, dissipated, evil,

defective.

hui^ hwuP a prolonged sound,

as of an approacliing car-

riage the hum of many
people spacious and li<^ht,

as a mansion the beard or

the jaw.

she"^ sheh) to arrange to

institute to establish to

spread, as a net to set up
to suppose if, for instance

large, said of a sword a

squad of men or their guard
house.

ch,inff4 k,ing to cough, to

hawk in the throat; to speak
pleasantly the sound of a

swinging bell a man's narae.

hiti^ (hwui to slander, to

vilify, to defame; to upbraid.

hiti^ hwui to advise, to in-

struct to induce to teach,

to admonish to urge upon
inviting counsel.

ts^an^ ^cKan to backbite, to

slander to criticise to hu-

mor, flatter to detract.

Hi^ to vilify, to slander, to

defame, to accuse wrongfully,

to blame.

yu7ig^^ to sing or hum in a
drawling tone; to chant or

intone the words a chanfe.

yen ) to decide on judicial

cases, and gie a sentence

yeh^ nien^ to pronounce judg-

ment.

87

n

92

94

k,vei} Jcuj'ei to play with, to

laugh at, to ridicule to jest,

to dally.

yen a feast, a banquet, such
as given to graduates rest,

repose inerrimeiit.

(t'an^ to chat, to gossip, chit-

chat to converse familiarly,

to discuss, to talk about, to

cavil a patois, a local speech.

chHao^ ^tsHao to Manie, to

ridicule, to satirize to rep-

rehend, to scold injured,

worn a lookout tower or

oft where drums are beaten
on watch interchanged witli

W a''d .
hsiiav} Jtiten deceitful, false;

to impose upon to forget.

cheny^ chdng^ to remonstrate
with to try to stop oppres-

sion by expostulating with
the ruler.

wa^ 0^ {ftgo to lie, to deceive,

to change speech to trans-

form to rouse, to move to

ptomulj^e error to move
about unauthorized, as a
character false, erroneous
an ignis fatuus.

ya" to startled, to express

surprise; to meet, and receive,

as a guest to exclaim.

Icuaii kwo/ng) lies, false-

hood incoherence to de-

ceive, to delude, to mislead.

tkaiv'^ to shut one's mouth
to biicMe one's speech, to

restrain one's anger.

-H^ shen^ ^shdn sincere, faithful

"AxT true, trustworthy to speak
honestly.

—3^ to recite, to chant, to

iffl
sing, to dispute, to hum, to

read in a murmuring tone J

to relate or repeat to.

f
(-

gi'eat to reprove to

consult people lielping one
another; to boast, to talk big.

IIP
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1 c * cheu) to ask blessing
10"^

pp3 oil 10 bless, to pray for.

1 I
sJteti'^ ishdii to make known.

5 !"4 to speak speech

p-j^ to invite.

^ Jl| sH^ sith^ to arise, lo get up

to draw up; as the garments,

to spread or proclaim

j^pj abroad, to tell foolish ru mors,

reports, stories wrongly

used for to translate.

? to consul L, to deliberate;

lo i!>»pose on, to consider

douiitful to delude one by

pretending to consult fool-

ish, stupid.

dia^ ch'ah) to inquire into

every particular to examine.

cheag^ ching^ to witness, bo

substantiate same as

U9. 77.

A (hiai lisieli} to speak to

agree liarmouy to pair, to

accord with to laugh at,

to juke.

103

105

106

108

rt"^
_?"'4 to adulate, to flatter to

5

dispute to beguile with

telling only half the truth.

sitilt^ ski, an epitaph

posthumous titles a lue-

itioir or eulogy
,

pence, as

of tlie grave the result of

virtuous conduct seen after

death.

mi^ mih> to speak quietly in

a low tone, to whisper quiet,

still, careful, attentive,

same as 149. 115.

2'4 yi^ yih> to translate, a
translator to explain, to

make clear; to interpret and
make parties understand
each other.

110 chiieJi^ kueh^ wily feigning
in word, or agreeing with,
in order to gain an end to

impose on hypocritical,

false; counterfeiting.

11 "Sy^ hiji} Jii an interjection of
abhorrence; to laugh violeat-

109 ^
P

114

11.5

116
s

120

y to giggle, like a silly

pei son.

Jt^ spurtive talk jokes to

banter, to chaflf; deceitful

talk.

<fjia to induce, bo entice,

to ad vise, to tempt to

laiislead to speak to affably

to ad vise kindly attracted;
to encourage.

f t'uh, cuiiningj deceitful,

to client.

s

?'

2 a sid e doo r by which
people conveniently went in

and out of a large court or

palace it had a covered
porch.

cliiiiuff^ k'iui^g^ to question,

to ask prolix, wordy in

Fuhchau : to drawl in sing-

ini^ voice, tone; utterance.

su" to understand, to thor-

oughly comprehend a man's
name.

uani Juen to tie or bind
together to manage con-

fused to put in disorder

interminable, as talk.

pieu" I cliariL'e, lo cliange,

to trunsfonn, to inetHiuor-

plios*; a revolution 5 a

calaujiiy or judgment.

^yao^ lies, slander, rumour a

report circulated to stir up
people to sing when un-

occupied a ballad or rustic

ditt y, made impromptu by
peasants.

li" to scold about, to grumble
at to blame one, to rail at«

hmn to scoff at, to accuse

falsely accusations.

hsiang^ ^siang explicitness,

clear ness to report upon, to

learn fully, to discourse or

reason upon to luinubely

nariv* te the detail skillful

to feign.

2*" to coHSult", to deliberate

to select, to discuss, to

arrange to blame, tocriticise;

laws, rules.
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125

126 ^

127

128

130

hsiiS 'ha high flying; l)ofisting

talk to talk of everything

w ide-Spread, general 1\' know n
as virtuous acts to display

e 11 e I- u e t i c ,
bold, full of

activity.

ni7i* miu' In* perverse, con

trary, mistaken; falsity,

ei rnr to deceive; fallacious.

_ :^r|^ 'c/"? many; all, the whole

rtS of, e\eiy ;
several; at, upon,

from to discrimiiiiite, to

clistinp;uish.

Ul ch'uan* chw'en) to number,

to reckon, to mutually yield,

as politeness requiies.

hi^ 'lei to eulogize llie dead

to write epitaphs, or confer

tlie temple title; an obitu-

ary praises of the dead,

prayers.

nieh,4 to vilify nnobher the

iiiilnidled ^lumbliiig of a

discontented, lawless person.

yyaa^ to hum or cliaut,

uiiMCcompanied by any in-

strument, and speaking no

weirds.

ch'iao* ts'iao^ to blame, to

scold and iipl)rairl to speak

liarslily at, sonietiiues written

u-r,i^ u'e'P to speak of; to

style, or call to address

to say to inform to sup-

pose, to instance to dei'oi"-

inate termed meanini;

diligent, careful mIso, with

to how
hsu^ 'sii knowledge, discrim-

in-itioii
;

possessing learning

and ability sage, prudent.

,>:2 to Hattpf, flattt-ry,

aduUatiou a sycophant; to

praise to one's face.

yu* to praise, to the utmost

flatter reputation to

eulogize, to extol to over-

praise fume, credit, praise.

ch'an^ (ch'eu to tl;iUer, flat-

tery, adulation to cajole,

to worship I god or praise a

man beyond what is due to

them.

H

134

P0

P

138 ^

140

clta} chah, to put in one's

wo I'd, to interfere to talk

much; to mutter unintelligi-

bly.

rto* to doubt, to suspect.

hua^ hwa languag(% speech,

C(>nvt*rsatioi», v"r(ls dis-

course; to talk, to tell, to

nan-ate to put to shame; to

reo;nbite.

ken^ 'kdn to speak with

difficulty; to wrangle, to act

pervers'-ly ^hdn disobedient;

unwilling' to listen

la"g" to speak distinctly

idle, ridiculous talk a double

entendre.

same as 30. 140.

tsou liseu sportive or irrita-

ting woi-ds which annoy;

j testing, l aillery to cry out

to halloo to rail at to

exagger;ite ^fs'exi to whisper

(ch'ao to disturb.

iu>* noh, to answer to pi'om-

ise approval, a nod.

^-^11^ to talk in one's sleep to

p
talk behind a covert, ov in a

reiii'ed place.

huawf "iwang falsehood,

gJfC ;
b.ing; to mislead by

wild statements exaggera-

tion raving, incoherent -

to talk in one's sleep.

mo^ iVin well organized

plans consultaUon a well

settled course of action, to

imitate; false, unreal.

—' to brag, to talk ten

thousand things to speak

anirrily.

uif to assist, to protect, to

save, to aid, to deliver to

act officially for, or attend

the duties for another.

<xlia} an exclamation of regret

iind surprise; to chant or

sing tsii to curse ov scold

at.

3 <hii} to designate, to call out

to; to sigh and lament one's

s;id fate.

1"
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149

14G

145

P

154 5®

s

159

160

1 fio ^vMl

7'3 t" intiiuidate l»y boister-

ous t ;i 1 k i II g ; incoherent

htH hiok ino^ nind^ to aufth
at, to ridicule to play and
jest with, to ni;ike sport of,

to mock, to tr ifle with.

ja/Hff" polite, yielding, to

ve place to to cede to

eiiteeu) oiliers j to recede from

ono s rights to reprove, to

che;ipen, complaisiint, cou r-

teous.

t^t^aii' to talk big, to boast

cont(nted 3xteii(lecl extrav-

a^iini a small feudal appa-

nage lyiiiii in Sliantung.

same as 117, 117.

chan^ chen talkative lon-

SHiisical.

tn^ tuh) discontented,
seditious people slaiuleriiig

one murmurs against rulers;

deep hatred expressed in

bitter words.

cho choh) to accuse, to report

to vilify.

^hao^ to ciy out ; to speak
loud and gruffly.

sa"" to emise to assist;

to praise, to commend; fo

explain, to aid to .sing

}>rai>es lu.

kuu kwun to take in uno,
to run a ri<; on to sport, to
play a trick on on(».

' 2 tuh^ to read, io study to
recite; to chant; a stop to
divulge s texi' a clause or sliurt

sentence in \\ inch the sense
is incomplete.

hwHii? \'i;^ai' miitli,

low jests, broad allusions,
sportive trifling.

to illustrate, to make a
t "iMg understood, to compare,
for instance, suppose, a par-
able if.

<^h'ien^ k'ien^ to reprimand,
to find f^ult witli displeased
at to scoldj to blame augrilv;
to sternly question.

'

166

169

chai} tsehy to blame, to re-

pjj^lj^ move or suspeii*! officers to

.scold, to find fault with
aiii;ry at, a flaw, an error;

a change in the weather.

v^Ji. mi" a riddle, a puzzle; to

puzzle an enigma a coiiuu-

druii).

chung^^ to offend by harsh
word.s careful in speaking.

yiui to speak gently, as

people who ask it the door-

way to sppak mildly, as

when reproving; an ayiveable,

respectful manner.

Jant to defame, to calumniate;

to cliai'oe a tiling falsely on
anotlier.

same as |g 149. 134.

fl

172

P

^shui^ who whose what
whom fin initial particle.

^ying^ to mswer, to reply to

a call vet bfiU}^.

huan Jiwait to bawl, to

vociferate to rouse, to

stiijiulate by voice or cheer-

ing words pleasing, joyful

tiJinu'S.

cliou^ icJie^i hatred an
enemy retr ibution to

contradict to abhor- to

compare and verify to

pay a rival; a pair a sort;

, to class.

l^^j
^Jri clt iiKj^ Usi'iuff to ask cour-

teonsly, to beg of to ask

liberty to do to request

orders to bag leave to

request, to in\ ite, to solicit;

to propose, to promise to

liiro, to call, to confess to

acknowledge isiny^ autumn,

175 ^Jh fei^ ^fei to backlate, to

flTp .slander, to libel unjust,

wicked aspersions.

jyg E^-^ hui^ hum? to sh un, to d read,

p-^^ to deny to avoid using
from a sense of respect for,

as the Jews did fiom men-
tioning; the inefFcible name
to hide from to keep a
respectful silence upon for-

bidden tabooed.
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179 ^

180

182

189

203

150

30

37

40

clicm^ tsav? cJtieii^ ts'en^ to

vetify to fulfill a prognos-

tic j a sy billine hint an
omen to confess incanta-

tions, masses.

an^^nyan skilled in, thorough;

accustomed to knowledge
of to recite or chant.

feng^ fun to recite, to

cliant reoiUitive irony,

satire; to ridicule; metaphor.

ho^ hoh> to slandei', to vilify

hiao to bawl, to roar.

Hang^ right words, proper

iid"ce persuasive speech.

ku^ kiih^ a vail— to nourish
j

the east wind a ravine a

gulf an empty space diffi-

culty, einl)ai'r;issnient a

bamboo sprout.

cKien^ ^ts'ien a road green,

92

151

12 g

34

Jian, a wide opening an

adit.

cJti^ Jci a valley with a

stream in it a gorge and
the rivulet that runs through

it.

huo^ hvoh) enlarged, liberal

to expandj magnanimous,
generous to open as a win-

dow to penetrate the mean-
ing; to understand a wide
open valley.

hsia} Jiia the opening of a

valley.

tou^ teu beans, pulse, leg-

umes a peck to measure
a wooden trencher a sacri-

ficial dish.

feng^ Jung ricl), abundant,
flourisliing, fertile,

)
ymi" fresh, brii^ht dis-

sipated wanton beautiful,

captivating, handsome,
plump; voluptuous and win-

some, as a fine face tall,

well-shaped.

ch,P Jci the stalks of beans
the stems of pulse camels
are fed on them.

chicw Jciang a beautiful

variety of small kidney
bean.

40

46

48

65

73

105

109

131

140

152

10

11m
27

29

(7m?ii a species of pea, com-
»non at Peking.

ch^i^ Jci how what? can it

be liow can ^k'ai delight-

ed joyous to advance, to

ascend.

chiang\ Jcang beans, pulse

also same as .
shilt^ ,s/iP salted oysters,

beans, olives, or other fruits,

d lied and used as coiidiinents;

the taste of salt fish.

Hi^ a vessel used iu sacri-

Hciiig.

tSng^ ftcXng coarse sMcriScial

pliitters which hold the soup

or gravy of offerings see

105. 151.

t'ieuA the sound of drums
iinitatini; the sharp rapid

sound of the reveille.

shu" upright to establish

a page, an attendant, a low

officer an eunuch to set

up well principled, chaste

a vessel on its base.

chhfi kin the nuptial wine

cup, in which the pair pledge

e;ich other.

shih^ ^shi the hog bristles

a pig the 12 til stem 11 to

1 at night ib app rtairis to

the second diagram and
relates to water.

chit^ chuh the appearance of

a shackled pig trymj:; to get

on.

Jiaor brave, heroic, martial,

eminent, excellent, a loader

imperial a porcupine.

hui\hwui the grunting sound
of pigs rooting the sou nd of

quarreling.

yii? au animal whose voice

is like a child's the great

porcupine.

same as fl§ 153. 27.

; chiieh" Jciieh) s

the ground
over the sod,

his food.

chia} ^kia a boar.

hog rooting

pi*^ turning

and seeking
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30

37

38

40

45

49

5

51!
m

GO

1

hi>iang^ siany'^ the elephant

ivory; a figure, a form, image;

tu resemble, to delineate,

pictured, a ikeness.

yi" undecided, irresolute a

Targe and docile elephant

easy, contented, indulgent

dissipation to pre-arr an*>e,

to get ready for ready

provided ' beforeliand, al-

ready the 16 th diagram,

referring to thunder.

tp tih, the lioof of a pig or

liorse to travel to have

recourse to, to join chih)

another form of to stop

walking.

Juian^ hwa7i) to feed pigs and
<h>;'s with prepared grain

to bait; to befriend, to m;ike

presents in order to get

t'riendy favor to bribe.

lou^ Jeit a sow in heat.

ftsun a shote six months
old, a pig the last of a
litter, a litter f met, a large

family.

ifnv} a gucldiig pig, a porker
a sow to draggle along, and
not lift the heels in walking.

d)ai a sow a two year old or

large Log dried or jerked
meat.

/m'l Jii a hog to call swine
I he grunting of pii^s.

han a hog running away.

three years

strong

old : to

12

chien^ Jcicn a pi

old, a full growi
hog.

^tsung^ a pig a year old

have only three at a litter.

(2& sucking pig, a porker,
a shote; a sow to draggle
along, and not lift the heels

ill walking.

same as 94. 125.

ckS^ che\ an ol<I tiame for
a hog; a term given to fat
ones.

130

141

152

154

' same as 152. 45.

153

10

11

17

20

23

24

27

cliit^ kit? a wild boar name
of a doubtful animal t esem-

bling a yellow and black

baboon fighting, tussling,

wrestling.

^pin^ name of a small prin-

cipality in Shensi.

fen^ (^fdn a gelded pig or hog.

same as 53. 86.

peii ^p'ei a cub, especially

the fox's cub?.

hsuai)} Jtiien the badger.

hsiu^ Jiin a ferocious beast,

fabled to devour tigers the

term is applied to a valiant

general or brave troops.

raao^^ air, manner personal

appearance style, form,

habit the visage ike
similar to; to draw a like-

I

30

4 nah> a kind of striped

seal.

pao^'* the leopard, tlie pan-

ther spotted, marbled as

big or like a leopard's spots.

sky} ch,u a feline animal

like a fox, it was once used

in sacrifice the lynx.

(2'3 a shelving bank with a
marshy place at the bottom
a sloping bank or hill-side.

htiart} Jiivan a wild beast

with claws, which has a row
of bristles along the back
like quills a sort of por-

cupine which the Chinese

assert to be hermaphrodite,

(tiaoi the marten, or sable.

(Mustela zibelina.)

shih^ (shi an animal akin to

the badger or ratel.

ho^ hoh, mai^ the badger
also same as 153. 140.

I
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10

kuei^ ktceP dear, valuable,

^3 liouourable, illustrious, good;

you, your precious to es-

teem, to (ie>ire.

(pien^ Lo cast off; to censure

to detract, to dispai iige to

dimiiiisli, to abate to dis-

miss to cashit^r.

ji" to transfer rank to one's

father a j^radation or series

rising one above another, as

of weights, hills, storeys,

generations to advance, to

promote to move advan-

tse^ tseh^ responsible for to

reprimands to aslc, to de-

Uiaiid, to reprove; to fine, to

punish, to susttiiii to lay a
weight on, to press or crush

charged with ; a charge, a

duty a fault cltaV a debt

to owe.

tX^^ tseh) deep, ubstruse, hid-

|5 den occult, recondite the

secret S}>riiig of actioiu

Jcaii to gie to present un-

usual, rare, uncommon.

^^s»> ^t\tu^ to covet, to desire

^3 covetous ii inbilious, bent

Oil avaricious of a scaly

unicorn which is painted on
the' screen or wall opposite

yamuiis to wui ii officers

I gainst covetousuess.

Iai4 to gi ve to con fer, to

bestow a l;ir:;ess to piom-
iso, as for a service received,

nin") lin^ lo rent, to hire to
^ lease; to charter, as a vessel.

tai'^^ to borrow to lend to

give 5 to lend on interest a

loan; to intrust to aiiotlier

to confer, to give, to release;

read t'eh^ to borrow.

rt^Jj^ she^ ^she to give credit, to

trust to owe to buy or sell

on credit to borrow slow,

remiss distant, to defer, to

shirk.

tttJ huang^ hwaiig to give,

HlTv bestow to confer, as

largess or bounty.

to

137

[38

L40

IS
L66

l72

cJioti^ ^chen the dusky gibbon,

or macacus.

suan swan} a young lion

it comes from Tibet, and it

is said to eat tigers a fleet

wild horse.

^a7i(/^ the badger (ursus

meles),

Jtao^ lao^ to hunt at night

by torches, as in deer-stalk-

ing.

same as 94. 51.

^ch^ai^ the wolf wicked,

truculent.

a savage feline beast a

leopard.

/mi* meh
)
quiet, settled like

a firm and just government
silently.

yii^ yiu a black monkey.

tnan^ ^twan a species of

small badger fur of a sandy

color, slow in its motions

and very fleshy eats ants

and grubs.

ho^ hoh the fox the ratel

the tapir.

k'en^ ^k'an to root up ground,

as hogs do to bite at, to

gnaw.

md^ meh the Malacca tapir.

5?uao^ the cat the inewiug

of cats.

the fox the wild cat

the racoon.

huari} Jiwan the badger it

lias dun colored, coarse, loug

hair, and the skins are used

for cushions.

pei4 2)e'P pearls; precious a

duke valuable, riches, prop-

erty a cowrie shell used

for money in China in early

feudal times.

shih^ shi^ to get credit for, to

buy on credit to borrow ; to

show lenity also read she.
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25

27

29

30

32

the lieau or t roops Jd/a
great a three-footed tortoise.

cheii}' ^ching virluous, chaste,

purf^, uiicoi rupLed moral,

liii;h principled to inquire

by di\ ination.

fielf^^ to leave in pledge to

Uu ov over one, as n cloak

to supply t o make up to

lean on adj.iceiit ; to stick

to to paste ip : to attach to.

same H.s 154. 53.

Jhu" to traffic, to deal in a

dealer; a peddler, a hawker,
"a to l>eque;itli, to hand
di)\vii to leave to give to

to induce to bring on one's

self caused by.

tShangi ^( consult, to devise,

to deliberate to trade, a

merchant, a traveling deal-

er the second of the m ucient

five musical notes an hour

or so before sunrise or sunset.

Ih^ ht) to l)ril)e ; to corrupt;

to give a present to iiid the

state ; a vessel used iu an-

cestral wot ship.

clwu ^cheii to bestow, as

alms Lo \ e ; a frt^e gif I.

pe 'i^ (^p ei to make up i loss

to ri'store, to inclemnify to

supply a deficit to confess

to cover, as in gaaibliug.

chik^ chi a present given

when visitiiif^ a superior a

fee when entering schools

gems, silUSj birds, and fruib

were yiven in ancient times.

tsan^^ to counsel; to assist

to praise to introduce, to

second to give evidence.

ou lei.(? avaricious; covetous.

mieh} (me' to carry a cliild

pickapack, like a papoose

to hack or shoulder anything;

an interrogative word.

c/iu^^ to accumulate, lo hoard,

to store up a treasure Lo

put in its place containing;

to hold.

g srt7i" to counsel to assist

to jiraise to second, to in-

trod uce; to clear up, to bring

to liuht to give evidence

to come before a superior

bringing a present.

tt-fig^ chuan^ chaii? to earn to

undersell, to hinder; to ask

m exot hitaiit price.

" H /—V'— to give aid to a

Mb fiiend in preparing for a

funeral, especially a horse

and cai riai;e.

AW kev? to seek to buy, to

iflS! hire to procure for one's

self, to induce to bring on

18
? 6) to deal, to trade,

to l)?irter, to exchan<;e, to do

business, to carry on com-

merce.

poor, poverty des-

titute, impoverished-

h(/ to congratulate to sus-

tain to ciivvy to send pres-

ents when wishing one joy.

Ju^^ ingratitude to fail ; to

owe to refuse to slight to

disregard to take refuge

in, to rely on to assume; to

bear
i

to lake a duty to

carry on the back a term

for viirms. •

Zrti" to lean on to trust to

to assume to depend on, to

rely, to confide in to calum-

niate to deny, to ignore,

not to recognize in Can-

tonese •• to forget, to omit,

tired of.

huo^ hwo) floods to sell to

bi'i"e or fee to deal in

goods wares, merchandize,

saiue as 210. loi,

same as 154. 69,

pSn: pi ra^e, anger; ardent-,

impetuous to adurn va-

riegated, as a parterre of

flowers elegant; brilliantly

energetic, strenuous efforts,

as when serving the state at
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41

42

44

48

6Ya to announce a tliHiik

ofFt^rini:, or report after pre-

senting it to rival, to com-
pete, to con tend

J
to emulate,

to conteiid for j to thank, to

I'ecompense contesting to

try who c;in make the I'est

) c?)" guest, a visitor to

submit a .stranger; to en-

tertain tf act the host

to acknowledge to come
under civilizing iiifluenc*;s.

^sum? cei tain pr eseiils of

clot h, offered b). tribes on

the south and west iti the

Han dym"(:y.

(J:s*itiig^ a ti ibu te of clolli

aiicit^iitly bi'oiiyht to court

by t lie people (>f Yunnan
and scuth of Sz ch'uen.

fu" to assist a friend to l)ury

his dead by con tril'u ting

towards the fuiuM'al expenses.

^shall lo confer, to giant
to C'linmend to give to an
iiifei'iof rt'v<u'(ls to cele*-

bi Hte, as a day to con-

gratulate to rejoice to

exhort.

chii^ Jcii to store property

to lay l)y property in a guard-

ed ruum.

Icirny4 tt iliuLe merit lo

offer up to taxes iu kind

the hest sort, .superior to

announce to go forward
worthy actions.

kan^'^ a prefecture in Kiaiigsi;

kungA to presei»t, tu offer

tribute yhnny^ ioo\ \A\^ stupid,

same as fjlf 15-4. 1 2.

^tsang^ to i,ec'eie bribes, to

suborn, to brihe to secrete,

as piuiid<M- booty, spoil,

prizes, loot stolen gnods.

keny^ Jcdny to ca vvy on a
soil:; to encore; to connect
in parts, to join the harmony.

chati^ clien' to scheme liow to

^^S get tliH proper ty of oLliers by

fraud or j obbery.

m

56

57

t teh^ to ask a loan, partic-

=^ of crop for future

ZSrV** erh^ 7t) t wo, hotli, tlie second

^\ to di\ ide in t\\ ain to dup-
licate; .1 substitute to i-eit-

orate, to suspect: to oppose;
to (li\ ide or shure.

fei^ feV expense waste of

pi ofus<^ sqiiaiidt'i ing, cost,

outlay; to use ast trouble,

anxiety for, kindness to

others.

same as 154. 12.

64

66

G9

72 if

73

74

tsei^ iselt^ rebels thieves to

plunder to rob to put to

deal li to oppress cruelly

insurgents tlie enemy dep-
redations rats to escape,

as thieves do.

chieu^ tsirn^ mean, ov
cheap, of liitle value; ig-

nobii^ worthless, poor in

quality to dep?'eciato, to

i"Ki'rv;ine to disostf^em.

Jsni^ i-iclif.s, wealth, goods,

property, sub.stjince, posses-

si(nis presents, bribes pro-

fits'.

ckvi" repel ition, t;iutoogy

to connect m excrescence

to {>awii a parasite to

oljiniii unsuitable,

c/"/ origin'' 1 to snbstanti-

?t te to f^stablivsli to cross-

examine to coiifroiU to fix

or sett ie essential, plain

true firm, as a texture a
disposition, a liahit cJtp a
"witness; a pledge an iiitro

ductory present; a hostage

a l;ii:e market place.

tzii^ sz" to coiifei', to bestow
on an iriferior imperial

gr ants or favnrs a benefit.

tfieng^ tmny^ to couf< r a

t i tie, t') bestow to give to

aiiotln*!', who is an equal to

mnke a souvenir to present,

to helps to increase.

Itui^ "nvtti a bribe; to bribe;
riches v«'altli; cloths, silks

hush money.
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75 IH
70 3

77

80

85

86

m

/

100

101

107

108

sMuy^shing^ remainder, over-

plus to increase a residue;

fr-a^MUMits, to retain to

eugtlien not only yi'ng to

i^ive ail escort of nriJiid ser-

vants to a bride or a princess,

when going to her husl)and

to exchange presents to give

douceurs.

same as 96. 75.

tzu^ -, goods, commodities

to lielp property, riches,

valuable things; necessaries

articles wanted a fee, a

douceur; to take or employ;

to avail of, to trust to; to

lament.

tzu^^tsz a fin" paid to redeem

one's self from punishment

mulct, mone}' riches prop-

erly.

to exact taxes to

diffuse a pot'm l»a\ ing a

metre of four or six feet in

alternate lines, regarded as

in-e*;ular compared with the

or ode; to give; to de-

mand, to levy

.

kuan^ kwaii? to sti'ing, to

con nect to in vol ve, to

.streii(;then, to penetrate,

linked to, associated with.

ch,h Jciu to pervert the

I'i-ht; to s<*ek in an under-

hand \va\ to solicit; to

bribe; a consideration; cor-

rupted.

t,au" to ransom criminals

from putiishmeiit by pnjan^

tines, IS is done in barbaious

countries.

same as 154. 108.

filieiig^ slicing^ wealth rich,

opulent.

45 to gi ve thanks for a
gift

J to <^'ive douceurs to

people for services.

2n^^ to transfer
J

to pass on
to another.

chiii^ isitP presents given to

friends when going on a

journey, or exchanged as

tokens of reineinbrancp.

^nifti^ ho l)uy, to purchase

to obtain.
122

rn^rt same as 154. 29.

125

130

131

mai" to sell, to vend to

betray; to make game of, to

mock, to show off.

^ to play, to gainblo, to

^ risk, to bet; to wager, to

stake.

M^yingS win, conquer

full gain, profit, abund.ince,

superfluity; to excel slow;

very full, us a vessel; to

carry on a beam three days'

rations foi- a prisoner; an
overplus left after selling a

.lung.

Itsien^ ^hien virtuous, wor-

thy, moral a laudatory

epithet to surpass, to excel,

as iu circhfry.

same as 15-t. 140.

135

140

143

146

U7

149

154

/

>i]ie^ sheh^ to lose in trade; fo

1)H imposed on; quick, soon

(nnautliorized).

tt-Hi Jsmif/i bribes; booty, spoils

prizes, to suborn; to secrete,

as pliindei' booty, loot

stolen goods.

^ hsii^ silt^ to distribute larges-

llll^ ses to destitute pt^ople.

(Aw3 to buy; to sell a dealer;

I sliop; kia chia^ price.

tscu^ chdu to donate,

especially to Buddhist priests

for religi(»us purposes.

shanA shen) to give, to supply;

to aid iibundaiil; liberal.

^ying^ two pearh strung to-

gether an oi nainent for the

neck, as a necklace of shells

or beads.

7*=? shu shiih, to ransom, to

redeem; to reclaim to com-

mute punishment for a tine

to give security, a pledge

to atone for delinquency or

failure by subsequent merit.

m
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154

155

173

156

pp'i pP strong, robust, like a
t()rto'.se wliiuli can bear great

weiglits.

chert^ chdn to relieve, to

bestow ill charifcy liberal

;

rich bounty, supplies.

J" to send presents to a

friend to exchange tokens

of rej;ards.

chang" an account, a bill; a

debt to reckon, to sum up;
a claim, a cliai ge.

yen false, c lunterfeit, as

goods; spuL'ious, adulterated

di'ceilful harsh and selfish.

ts'ing^ (tsHng to receive, as

a p rese nt ; to come i ii to

[tossession of.

same as 154. 172.

ch'ih4 flesh colour naked
poor, destitute, barren to

rod den to denude any
highly polished metal.

^nan^ to blush, to turn red,

but not with any desire to

reform.

same as 155. 154.

she^ shP to forgive, to pardon,

to excuse, to remit punish-

ment to pass over; amnesty.

hsP hih, the sound of laugh-

ing.

che^ ^che a reddish bmwn,
or catnatioii color, like

nankeen.

cKhn} ^ch'ing a deep red

color made by twice dyeing
wicked doings which flush

one, or cause a blush.

/i6»4 hoh) bright, fiery a great

reputation a red color,

clever, to frighten shih^

quick, rapid.

i/yit^ the flames of fire color

faded out tiery.

tsoii^ Hseu to walk, to go, to

run, to get on to sail, to

travel to hasten, to gallop

to get away to depart, to

clear out.

9

2

chieh ^tsii slanting, sloping

weak, unable to get on fast

from illne.ss or l.imeiiess to

be impeded in going.

cJniv^ ]ciu to carry the head
liigli to act with martial
igor.

same as 156. 42.

2Q
rtj^ same as 157. 10.

18

24 1^

36

42

lie/i/ to slip, to stumble; not
progressing.

chW cKoh distant, going
to a distance to hasten, to

walk fast tiao, to ovei'pass;

to step over.

fvj" to go to; to hasten to;

to arrive at, to reach quickly,

to present, to attend a

league or ten IL

chiieltr kileh^ to skip, to jump;
a horse stumbling in his

paces.

^fs'an^ to run after or to see

H siglit said of a crowd of

people to collect, to gather,

as at an assembly.

ch, ii^ ts'ip pleasure, relish,

enjoy m en t ; to advance
quickly to run, to show
alacrity in doing anything
jolly graceful, amusing.

,ch,ao\ to step over, to sur-

pass, to precede to excel

to promote to bring up or

release from purgatory, as

Buddhists do,

tsao^'^ hasty, heedless to

move about, to hurry dried
up by the heat and become
li^ht

;
fierce, harsh.

chHao^ ^/ciao agile and climb-

ing; robust, vigorous to lift

the feet.

ch^iJr ch,i a contracted form
of to walk briskly to

appiuach or recede with a
quick step.

ch'^en^ clictn? to take advan-
tage of to follow to avail

of; to improve; to frequent,

as a fair.

5

7

8

9

o

2

2

<M

2

3
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ska?t4) to jump to skip; to

go slowly.

"ci to get up; to begin,

the beginning? to rise up to

produce, to build, to aid, to

originate.

'kan^ to chase, to pursue 5 to

hasten to a place; to hurry

to drive, as sheep; to expel,

to emulate Wusy, punctual,

same as 15G. UO.

^nieii^ to pursue, to run after

in order to overtake or seize

to stoop the head und run.

yiieh^ yueh) to exceed, to

overstep more to pass

over; to transgress, to assault;

far, remote to frustrate, to

waste then, and, moreover.

chHeM ts'ie) to stand awry,

as when one leg is longer

than the other angiy to

drag.

^t'ang^ to step in the mire

to geb wet or mired to go

aliead.

J<.an^ to pursue to run after,

to hurry to expel punctual

busy.

tzif} ^tsz' unable to get on

easily or quickly, either from

the crowd, or fatigue, or

other causes.

to flee y to bolt and run.

_^ Ji&n} to go unequally to

fi^ trot, as a horse or donkey
to jolt in trotting.

yiieh^ yoh to leap for joy to

tort the hooked perpendic-

ular stroke of a character.

chao" to hasten to, to visit a
suzeraiu, as small fiefs did

a few acute to pierce a

long time.

ch,ou4 ch,eu to go as if

weary to walk to spraiu,

as the ankle.

ch'ij} ^ts*iX to wal k, to go; to
aspire to to run to follow

hastily to stride off, as

when iu the preaeiice of a

146

154

g

10

it

superior to obey his orders

ts,uhj to urge, to constrain.

t,anA to huny and run, as

people do to see a show.

Hsan^ anxious to go to

urge, to press to hasten, to

quicken, to get on; to scatter

each his own way, to hurry
away to put to flight.

"",2 ready to start, aitd yet

inclined to 1 einaiu uncer-

tain about starting.

Imany^ Jtwang to exert one's

self, to bustle about.

"'"2 tsuh^ the leg the foot

sufficieut, full, enough to

satisfy entirely pure, as

unalloyed silver actions,

conduct; to move, to connect;

HsU to treat others with re-

spect for the furtherance of

one's end to increase to

benefit.

ch)ieh" ^tsu weak, unable to

get on fast from illness or

lameness to be impeded ia

going.

/jo* Icoh to jolt to come
down with a thud au im-

pediment, a hiudriiuce.

same as 157. 92.

same as 162 8.

chiao^ Jciao the bones of the

leg

ch,iany3 ^tsHang quick to

fence fencing to walk
rapidly to skip about to

approach a superior quickly.

^fif} the top or iustep of the

foot top of the toes used
for .
^nien^ to tread to powder,

to stamp on to cast out; to

connect to grasp tight

urgent ; to tread in another's

sieps.

t^iao^^ to jump, to skip to

overpass, to eap to dance,

to palpitate, to beat to

slioot, as sprouts to intrude

on a board to pass over j a
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11
g

12

13

19

20

g

5g

plank to reach a bn.at tiao

to raise both tlie feet, or

leap up on them.

hsien^ 'sien barefooted to

walk without shoes to put

the naked feet on the ground.

cWuan^- Jsiien to kick to

tread on, as if to try the

weight; to sit on the lieels

decrepit, bowed; to meander;

chaan} ^chwen to kick, to

trample down to bend the

l)ody to lie along; to crawl,

same as 162. 11.

to climb to creep, to

crawl to fall on, to fall

alon<,', as on the ground to

burrow.

same as g
] 57. 20.

c/i'i* ,k't the tracks of a

horse a footstep to cross

the legs.

;"2 to jump, as over a

"wall j/an to limp.

^shan} to hobble or limp to

walk lamely.

chia} Jcia to sit witli the

feet under one to sit cross-

letigpd hitti, to meet acci-

dentally.
.

) i)oh) tlie tramping noise

made in walking over stones.

? to lun, to race, to run

away to gallop to pranc(

to hasten, to travel, to go or

walk.

ckii, huh, a stuffed foot ball

made of leather, or a bladder.

ts'u* tsuh, to butt, to run

against, to kick the skin

IsiW to flock together; tread-

ing on one another.

c/iV ch'oh, to stamp on witli

the foot to jump over to

get ahead in running to

excel.

tieh* to fall, as a bird from

tlie sky to dart down into

the water t'ieh, to keep time

with the f"Ot in singing nnd

playing; 'Hen lame, to stand

oil tiptoe.

26m

27

29

30

m
it

kupi* kine'P to kneel to bow

down when reverencing an-

other a crab's legs, because

tliey mvb bent.

ch'unn^ ^k'uen tlie legs con-

tr;u;Ud 01' douV)led up j to

pull ihe le^s under one.

same as 157. 53.

ch iieh* kneh, to jump, to

stumble; a hoof; to move,

to incite; to slip, to leap.

so} sail, slip-shod, t railing,

down at heel to step for-

ward ai>d take, a thing to

tread 6ii.

po* poh, to walk through the

grass—; to travel off; to stum-

ble, to slip the end of a

candle to presume to do of

one's self.

tsu* tsuh, to walk with great

care, as when carrying a

precious thing, or in the

presence of a ruler ,
to travel along a smooth

road.

c/''"3 tJcia to walk, to step.

cliia^ k'iah, to stumble to

fall Of jump back to stam-

mer ill speaking k'ieh for,

instead of.

chii} I'iX the feet useless or

benumbed by cold; stiffened,

cliilled.

k:i,) to crouch down, to

cuddle up 5 said by the peo-

ple of Hunan of living at

large, or roaming about as a

tramp.

tt" tih, tiie hoof of a pig or

liorse; to travel to have

recourse to, to join.

te«(/ tiei'ce -, harsh precipit-

ate, to disturb-, hasty, heed-

tess; to move 'about, to

huiTv dried up by the heat

and become liglit.

In"' a road, path, passage or

way a space, an extension;

:ui oppoi tuiiity grand, loud;

fallen, to travel, to journey.
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32

35

36

37
g

cliiao^ Jciao to raise the feet,

IS when sitting; to lift them

liigh, IS when climbing to

niarcl) prancing pleased

to collude with to speak in

irony.

tso^^ to mistake in making
an obeisance to deceive.

cJiiao^ Jc iao to raise the feet;

to nKircli prancing; to nurse

tlie le- pleased in Fuhchau:
to take advantage of an-

other's ignorance or necessity.

k'uei^ ^kiv'ei to advance tlie

foot, to step out the left

foot; a stride; half one pace

sieh weary.

tieh^^ a sliort step a small

pace.

cJiou^ sch,eu irresolute, un-

decided, wavering embar-
rassed.

fetitf fdng^ in Pekingese: to

jump to rebound
J
a? a ball

to fly back.

chun^ ^ts'iiin to retire, to full

back, to retreat to kick

back or run against hack-

wards to perch, as birds

to crouch to squat.

to" the unsteady va)k of a
young child to lead a child

tai, to overthrow upside
clown ^chi used f(n

unsteady; undecided.

cJiiieh^ k'ueh^ the quick pace
of a horse swift, speedy to

gallop to paw, as if anxious
to go.

tfy} to sib in statp, wifli the
legs uiider one to bow or
courtes}' used for.
tidi? tsai} to stumble, to fall

over or down to tumble, to

stamp ; to make a false step
to walk quickly to stride

uncerenioniousl}' to pass or
jump over.

po^ jmh^ the web feet of

\vater fowl web-fooled in

Cantonese: to lie down, like

a beast to turn upside
down.

it

38

40

"
42

/cua^ kio'a^ to sit witli one
lef^ lianging to straddle,

to bestride; to step across,

to pass over, to surpass, to

excel to border on two
countries, as a chain of

mountains the thighs.

ch'i^ Jc'i having only one
good leg crippled, halt; au
incniuplete thing, a defect

single, alone, as the thread

on hich a spider lets itself

down.

c?^ to sit on the heels, a
common posture for all Asi-

atics to crouch.

hsi hi a foot-path a road

or track up a hil 1 lo go

aci'Os> to penetr;ite here

no path is made a narrow
way.

t'a^ tah to walk proudly to

step off, as when one strad-

dles.

^wo^ to sprain one's leg or

arui, to double it under when
falling curly , to slip aud
fall.

so^ shii^ shuh to shuffle

along, to walk witl» sliort

steps to walk carefully, as

in a narrow way.

chiot^ ^kien ch,ien} lame,

halt, weak in the egs5
feeble, inadequate to lies-

itating difficult, unfor-

tunate afflicted crooked;

loft}-, proud to pull up.

J'o^ to slip to miss to

stumble, to ruisstep, as a

horse.

^tsung' a footstep, a trace, a

vestige; to follow in another's

track to imitate.

cltiav tsiang'* to walk
quickly to go across.

tnii^ ^tstm^ couchant to

squ.vt; to sit on the lieels

lo place close to each other,

as men in line.

clieng^- ccKdng a perch for

fowls a prop to straighten

or pull out ; to tread on to

roost.
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43

44

46

47

48

49

50

51

53

ts,u* is'uh^ tsit} to tread on
to press on viih the foot to

kick.

chu" kill" to how tlie head,

to bend dowit, to humble
one's self crooked, bent

contracted for w;int of room.

cku^ JciP to crouch, (o squat

to sit impolitely, with the

fe^^t out.

y(f woh tlie teeth crowding
each other in the mouth
small, little-minded.

^lan^ to go quickly to stride

over, to step across to omit,

as in readiiij^.

lieh4 to stride over to leap

over ; to overstep go ouc of

the way ; to Li end.

chiX^ kU) a spm' the dew-claw
or hallux on Ini ds; the warts

on a horse's legs; to go to,

to reach to Itorder on,

opposite, contenninous dis-

tance between to oppose

to st?ib from behind.

clblimg^ "c,iimg the noise of

men marching along the

sound of many tramping.

(6'V to slip, to slide in

walking to miss, to err to

pass to go by to cross.

p,a? to climb to creep, to

crawl, to walk without

advancing, to squat, to crouch

down dwarfish.

a hoof a horse a trap

to catch hares to kick a

leg of pork or mutton.

ciden? ^kien callous liard

skin on the foot or hand, a

blood-blister a sore on the

foot yen the cloven lv)of of

an animal, which is well

adapted for goin;^ up liill.

to* toh) to tread or step on

to walk to and fio.

undecided, irresolute

puzzled, in a fix uncertain

what to do.

chih^^ to tread on, to follow

after to stamp, to leap

the sole o£ the foot.

-m
58

60

61

G2

63

64

65

cltau" ifiVen to tread in, to

follow in order to revolve

a course a trodden path.

chien^ kieri^ to walk, walk-

in<^ to kick, as when chil-

dren play shuttlecock.

lu" luh to rno\ e, walking
about to go up or down, as

stairs respectful.

Jswtyi a footstep, a trace, a

vestii^e; to follow in another's

track to iniitHte.

hsi^ ii straw sandals or slip-

pers worn by mummers and
singers shoes that have no
lieel-backs, like a patten or

slip-shoe.

pi"^ pieh to kick at as in

playing football, or in the

game of kicking iron balls.

chi^ kV to kneel i long time;

to feel dread awe-struck,

trembling in knees, discom-

ts'ii^ tsuh) to press, to urge
forward, to hasten impelled,

urgent, cramped, embar-
rassed w rinkled, contracted;

to trouble; anxious, careworn;

to retract; to draw in.

chien^ tsien^ to trample upon;

to trample on or over to

step, to walk niincingly to

arrange in place; a row, a
ran^e,

fjjien} to walk lainely, as

from weak ankles to drag

the feet, as a lame horse

the knee-pan to walk about.

lu luh^ impeded, as when
carrying a burden.

cKilt^ ch,i to leap to jump
about or over lame.

clti^ Jci a foot with six

toes the crawling of insects,

the progress of an animal

read k'i? \o stand on tiptoe

to sit with tlie legs hanging

down.

gg ff^^
lame, halt, hobbling;

to lean or walk on one foot;

cl u hfooted.

t'd^ t'oh^ negligent to dis-

regard rules.

m

69
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70

^

it:

72

^0

73

7,
75

(^p^ang^ to go on hastily and
vil(Uy.

tih) to kick shoh) ex-

ci ted, groutly moved and
fearful.

Waw to slip down to fall

oil t he face to f;ill along

to lie (low n.

chi ttiih, to stride to step

over a thinu to walk rev-

erentl}'', to ste[) formally,

with a measured pace.

W/'/iu^ blendetl, mixed, as

colors.

c^'i* to tread on to step to

kick.
*

chnai^ ^chwai to imp to

v;i(ldle.

ts^en(/ tsa^iff emban'assed,

confust^d dilatory to labor

on in a rnud not t'> re;icli

the aim to miss one's foot-

ing to rub by one, or hit

him when pasing.

same as 102. 73.

yiipJi^ yneh^ to cut off the

feet it the ankles, an ancient

punishment.

^chit} to hop, as a wrf^n to

get on Ijy hops unable to

get on.

(chu^ to tread on to walk
I liroucjh to step on.

iieli^^'^ to stop, to put the

foot down.

'4 to stamp the foot; to

walk.

W Wi a step, a pace to

nove to g{) to step on.

hnav' (hwa thf> ankle alone,

single in Fuhchau : un
ii-reu;ular gait, caused by a
tight slioe, a boil, or similar

cause.

jon'^ Jen to tread misfor-
tune, calamity to trample
over to dampen "'rain, in

order to free it from chaff.

77

80

85

86

m

m
92

100

101

102

n

105

107

109m

chiJi? chi the toes , the foot

a hoof Lo stop a founda-
tion.

(z'a^ Hs'z' cJtai^ to put the

foot upon to tread on to

trample to step.

moii^'^ ^meu mu^ the thumb
the great toe.

ta!^ tah> to put the foot on
the grouud, to tread fo

walk and beat time when
sin^iing.

hsieh" sieh, to walk.

(nieui to trend to powder, to

stamp on to cast out to

connect to grasp tight

urgent ; to t read in anotluM-'s

steps.

hu" to kneel on both knees.

^•Jiaii^ to put a shoe or

patten on the l)are foot.

(y y exult, to leap to

stamp to excite by liopping

about.

(Pk1 tho. print of a horse's

foot Uie mark of a hoof.

2)ih)ih > to warn persons off

tlie road, and tlius make way
for the sovereign an im-

perial journeying.

5/" "2 the paw of a bear one
of the eight delicacies.

teng^ tdng^ to hurry but not

get on, to lose one's strength;

doubtful to step, to tread

in Cantonese: to pity.

tp(?
to walk awry, as when

one foot is ame, or weak, or

longer than the other

favoritism, unfair leaning to;

pai'tiaJ
5

(pi halt, lame to

stand on one foot, considered

to be rather indecorous.

^tien^ to stumble, to trip.

chio^ kwoh) a short quick
step, deemed to be a respect-

ful gait in tl»e presence of

SLiperiors ; to leap to bend
as if ready to kneel.
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111

1"

121

122

124

126

128

130

133

134

cliu^ kith) lame in the feet

to cun aijoui wildly.

cJiilt^ sch,i undecided to

step over.

chih>4 the sole of the foot,

the foot of birds.

chii^ ^kii to walk alone, un-

sociable II stately, undaunt-

ed unit
;
morose, sulky.

hca^ to tread on the ground.

ffhungi to walk in a st;ijjt;er-

iug \\ ay, head clown wards,

as if faint or tipsy a sham-
blinir, uncertain gait a

toddling wal U to faint and
halt as one goes, like a

paralytic.

cT/ao^ to leap, to jump.

Zc*2) embarrassed to miss

one's footing.

(Jiao^ to run, to f;et away, to

escape danger to cross the

in Cantonese: ^mau to

sit on the heels to perch, to

roost to thump.

fti tah ta^ to tread heavily

to stamp to make a noise

^ I in walking.

yo^ yoh> to leap for joy to

sport, to frisk and gambol.

ch'iiai^ ts*ai^ ck,ai to stamp
with the foot the heel to

tread on to stamp to

destroy,

nieh>4 to tread or step ou
to ascend urgent, hasty.

chi^ tsih a sh(M t and careful

pace a mincing walk to

step here and there.

chih^ chV to walk hastily

to coine ill abruptly.

chiiang^ fChivang to tread

on to step on, as a stool.

tao^^ to tread on, to put

down the foot to violate,

to disregard to tread ia

another's steps.

137

138

c2)a)i^ to sit ci uss-legged, to

vsniin.t : ho in ill n : hn bend-s(juat to jump to

I

the feet under one.

140

m

141

142 h
144 1

146

149

154

keu^ ^kthi the heel ; to follow,

to Hccoiupany a feervaut to

imitate, accoiding to.

(liany^ 2 la)i
y

to jump
ready for sUii l.

n</ noJt^ { o St ep firmly, to

tread down )V to step.

to} talt^ to jump or stride in

walking, as when crossing a

muddy ur Web place to ay
hold of ujytliiii to jump
by.

Hun^ a whole number
whole.sale an overplus ; a

depot or store house to

store, to house in Can-
tonese : to «to|) when ib

ou^ht to go to lie down.
^cli ii} to skip irrej^ular, un-

decided, a8 if one's feet w ere

fettered.

hsiich^ sieh to walk awry, as

a clu I)footed man, or one
who is lume.

lin" the rut of a wheel to

run o\ er one with a cart, to

drive against one.

same as 157. 50.

chii^ chuJ" to walk sedately

to liuip or halt a trace to

press oil.

10ei^ we'P too mucli to

exaggerate.

same as g 157. 126.

hsieii} ^sien to valc round
and round to amble or pace,

m
chUtn^ ch,en^ a horse travel-

ling very fast; a rapid canter.

chi^ tsih) to bequeath old 5

a trace, a fool-mark vestiges,

efleets
;
examples or words of

former great men.

^tsiiait^ ^tswan to jump with

-the feet togellier to tread
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156

160

162

163m

169 H

198

210

158^^

10

14

23

m

chih* chP to stumble at some-

thing tripping the feet to

put the foot on.

f^Va^ barefoot to stand on

one foot.

2)i^ pih^ lame j,ih) upset,

overturned.

fa* t'ah the feet slipping;

to stamp on.

hsien} ^^sien to walk round

and round to amble or

pace, as in a pantomime,

to" to slip down, as on ice.

ck;h)i embarrassed, bewil-

dered.

^chiing^ the lieel to imitate,

to do after another to rule

as a precedent to reach to

visit.

flan^ to overpass, to step

over to creep, to twine

around.

tu^ tuh^ impeded to make no
progress not advancing to

kneel.

hsi^ si stravv sandals or slip-

pers, worn by mummers and
singers shoes that have no
heel-backsj like a patten or

slip shoe.

chi^ ftsi to ascend, to rise, to

cliuib
I
to go up, as stairs a

vapor or rosy clouds to be

ruined, to fall,

lumjA) walking.

sheit} ^shdn the body one's

self the trunk, the hull

one's character or duty
pregnant the conduct.

chan^ ^chen naked, nude
without any covering to

strip.

^t'iao^ a tall man.

(1 to loiter, to delay

excessive : to look at a thing

and yet be th inkin of

something distant to ob-

struct, to prevent.

9ft Jcu the human body
the person a body or sub-
stance.

j&dl| hsia} Jiia hunchbacked, the
u

yi0l^ body bent over to stoop.

2Q same as 158. 57.

j&nu V full and ample, as a

jl^-Si. dress win- re the skirts spread
out

3' J4l pliant, limber, having
" /izk^ no vigor in Cantonese : to

Jean against to crowd, to

press upon

.

38
same as 111. 38-

vrk
4:0

y" yvJ the pearl of the

body, the collected purity of

the soul and virility,

42
H'angt to lie down, to re-

I^jHj cliiie to lie stretched out

unable to get up.

'53 J&l^ tall, above the usual

3J^^ stature.

57 kung^ the body one's self

"yy^ personally.

g2 same as 128. 62.

75

I

J

t/o3 the hody to avoid to

liide to withdraw to con-

ceal one's self to sect ete

to slip away to escape

naked, unclothed, bare-

1^^^^ backed to unclothe to

strip.

5/>2 pliant, limber, having

I

uo vigor in Cantonese : to

lean against, to press upon,

to crowd.

Jxiugi tall,

Jiai^ tall and thin.

clmng^^ a woman with child.

(72^1 to hide away in Can-
tonese : to keep quiet in a

place, to keep secret perdue

to secrete.

clie^ (ch, e' a carriage, cart or

wheelbarrow to turn over;

a frame work chu^ the

chariot in Chinese chess a

wheel in mechanics.

1

5

M

1

8

16

9
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m

'

t

ya^ yah a punishment

(pillory) the creaking roll

of a wheel a creaking,

crushing sound.

knei^ (kicei a rut, a trace

an orhit, a path a vestige

a law a rule to imitate

to hatcli treason the hub

of a wheel.

Jiany^ a kind of sleeping-car.

chiao kiao^ to compare, to

wrangle, to argue to meas-

ure strength dissimilar

rather, somewhat more in

general kioh to butt, to

contend.

lanU ^lun^ a wheel with

spokes a disk a round

face; a revolution a circuit,

a turn, to rotate, to roll

around great.

fv? (j to push a cart

back and tip up the body, so

as to occupy less room to

push, to thrust, to crowd.

chSn, ^chdn to turn, to re-

volve; to move to act in

behalf of; a carriage dis-

tressed, sorrowing tlie last

of the 28 constellations.

yiieh* yueh^ the bar on the

toa*:uH of a carriage to which

the horses are fastened.

to pull a wheeled

barrow or an easy-chair

carriage to draw a hearse;

ropes for it.

"2 the centre of a yoko a

cross bar to which the ani-

mals are fastened when
drawiug the cai riai^e.

lian[) a cart, a chariot a

wheel-barrow a classifier of

carriages.

na^ nah^ the inner ornamen-

tal reins of a team of four

horses, used iu oUlen times.

cKiian^ ^ts'ueii a wagon with

a mat or screen, and low

solid wheels.

sJvu} to lose; to ruin taxes;

to rotate to send in, aa

21

26

27

29

revenue on offer ini^ to be

bnateii overturn decayed.

chil^ huh) a great cart for

canyiiig dirt, offal, or

chun^ Jciiin an army
;
12,500

men 5 t he head-quarters an

inclosure warlike inilitary;

awe-inspiring.

hui^ Jiwui brightness, splen-

dour, dazzling; refulgent,

glistt-ring
;
glorious like the

sun.

jen^ jdn^ to block a wheel,

to chock a carriage; a catch,

ail impediment ; a length of

eight cuWits f^to embarrass.

pei"^ peV a hundred chariots

made a squadron a company;

a class, a sort, a <^eneiation,

things, kinds a sign of the

plural.

a hearse a large car

used to carry the coffin.

0^ ngoli) a yoke a collar on

a horse a restraint, a con-

scientious principle.

pa? pah > a sacrifice offered to

the <:ods of the road at

starting on a journey, where

the roads cross.

cho" choh, tse^ to rest, to

hold up, to stop a carriage

which has bt^en repaired to

mend or i-eunite, as a cart.

satne as 159. 128.

30

-/

,ytV wheels on their axles

wheels connected with each

other.

chih} 'chi the end of the

axle forked bifurcate.

^yao^ an open cart of light

construction, from which a

sight can be had all around.

cha^ keu^ kov} the ends of a

yoke wliicl! press on tlie

sides of the aniuKil's neck

Jceu the projecting end of au

axle.

Jcii} a carriage a wheel.
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a chariot, a state car-

riage the traces of a cart.

chiao' kia(P a sedan chair a

pjilanquiu.

chxm; ^cheii a heavily laden

cart; a wain overloaded in

front heavy low.

p'ei^ p,") the reins of a

bridle.

chi^ tsih, to unite, to join

to compose concord to

speak gently and cordially j

to look plea??antly; to collect,

to assemble, to compile.

qliwf a trace of; to run

over to accoinpauy.

fuh^ the cord or band

which is tied around the

projecting sticks that clasp

the body of a cart on the

axle to prevent its slipping.

the lincii-pin in an axle

to put in the pin a wheel

taV a district in Hupeh.

yi} yi\ a number of carriages

rushing out together to

rush on, as in battle tieh) a

succession,

nien^ Hien imperial chariot

the sovereign near the

court; to transport to take

up a barrow or hand

carriage pushed by men.

tsoii^ ts'eic' near to collect,

to assemble, the centre of a

wheel a focus, where things

centre to bring together;

concentrated.

pn^ pull) p'd^ the sticks under

a cai't tiiat clasp the axle to

prevent it moving; they are

likened to a crouching rab-

bit.

same as 159. 37.

(/a the sides of a war chariot

where the soldiers plant their

spears in the sockets the

sides of a carriage.

same as
|

159. 62.

42

51

56

61

hsia?' hiah^ to regulate, to

govern to turn the linch-

pin or iron ring on the nave,

which keeps the wheel iii its

place.

latan^ ^kwan the iron band

placed on the hub of a wheel

to prevent it from splitting.

chnan^ ^chwen to turn round

to transport to revolve to

transmit to carry ] to com-

prehend to go back to

interpiet to alter the con-

dition of; chw'en) a revolu-

tion, a turn; becoming more,

still more un the other hand,

on the contrary the carpet

of a carriage.

t'ang^^ a time, a turn an

axle a ruled line a row, a

classifier of a journey or trip

the iron covering ran axle.

ch'en^ ^chen to turn half

round to roll over on one

side nien^ to roll on.

^t\in^ a war chariot, used in

the Tsin dynasty.

cKing^ Ji'ing light; levity
5

to treat liglitly ; to disregard;

dissipated, frivolous; gently.

^cliad^ a turret or look out

place on a war chariot, from

which to observe the foe,

hsiian^ Jiien hsien^ a pleasant

comfortable room a saloon

a side room a balcony or

railed terrace a nobleman's

carriage.

^p'ien^ a light carriage with

screens for women to ride in.

sW"4 a stretcher before a

carriage or in a sedan, to

lean on when bowiag to

others.

hdn^ ^sin the axle of a

wheel.

'Fan' impeded hard to get

on no luck always losiug.

(yi7i3 the rattling of carts.

62
Hsat^ to till; to effect to

load laden a year it was

so called in early times, be-
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159.

72

77

79

83

94

101

102

H

m

cause nature havin<( made a

re volution
J
began again tsaP

to contain to lade to fill

ill to convey to adorn, to

begin, acts, doings to bear,

to do then, thereupon.

chan" a carriage airanged
for sleeping in, used by army
officers.

chS'i ch'ehy a track, a foot

print, a wheel-rut; precedent,

example to follow a prece-

dent.

ku'it^ lcwun to roll, as a

cylinder the rapid turning

of the spokes of a wheel

rolling; rotatory motion.

chuai} (chw€i to bump or jolt

(as a cart on an uneven road).

ko^ kohy the appearance of

spears and chariots drawn
up in martial ai ray.

li^ lihy the trace or rut of a

whee the crealdng of a

cart ; to crusli under wheels.

&tio^ (kwo a pot hung at the

axle to grease the wheels

the spot which is greased.

joii^ ^jeic the felly of a wheel

to tread out grain to bend
wood by fire.

juan^ ^jivan soffc, flexible,

delicate, weak, ductile, ten-

der, limber, lithe muffled

wheels, such as are hung to

go easily.

W lih) the path worn by car-

riages to crush under a

wheel.

Icu'^ kuh an axle tree a

wheel, a carriage.

cKi^ Jci the long axle end
which projects from the hub.

rear of a cart,

same as 159. 37.

\f%(? to help, to assist; a cart

a rack on a cart the jaw
bone to succor and guide.

chov} chuk an axle tree a

roller a pivot a bolt, a

spring classifier of maps or

m
108

109

15

picturps rolled up the reed

of a loom.

ifsYT fu*fuh, the spoke of a wheel.

tang3 the tail of a cart.

tziX^ ^fsz' chih^ the end of the

axle v\ itliin the nave; bag-

gage wagons with h boot to

carry arms and spoils large

travelling wains.

Ja/i a screen or liood for a

cart, which keeps off the

dust and mud.
hsieti? "lien the creaking of

wagons a carriage or van
in which prisoners or wild

beasts are carried.

a windlasp, a block, a

pulley.

^cKnr} a hearse used by great

men in old time; a kind of

mud shoe on which to slide

o\er the ooze also written

\% 75. 109.

huan^ hwan, the punishment
of pulling a criminal in pieces

by chariots drawing him
asunder,

ch'iv} tts,iu the spukes of a

wheel.

18

J^-tV: chuangAchwang a war chariot

that rushes on tlie ranks of

the enemy.

^ shuan* skwan) to repair the

axles and hubs of carriages.

1 Q "^-t}^ Jdn the rumbling of wheels
ffl:^ a thresliold abundant.

^yao^ an open cart of light

constuction, from which a

sight can be had all around.

(wanffS the tire of a wheel

the emperor's chariot had
double tires.

22

24

26

chiao^ Jciao something indis-

tinctly seen in the distance

confused.

b~rt erh^ ^rh a car for carrying

pjljl a coffin, a hearse or funeral

saiue as 159. 76.
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159.160.161.

128

133

134

175

198

160

che^ cheh, the sides of a

chariot, where the arms are

carried; unceremoniously,

abruptly directly without

permission a disease of the

feet.

chih^ cki a carriage so built

that the front is lower than

the back, or turns down.

^yu^ the box or body of a

cart or chariot a carriage J

to hold, to sustain, as the

earth does its inhabitants

the earth a foundation a

basis many.
choui fhp'u a square frame
in front of a carriage sup-

porting the driver's seat,

same as 159. 73.

yudii^ ^7/71671 the thills of a

carriages the tongue or shaft;

a whipple-tree; the side-gates

to the court of a yamun or

general's marquee the head
quarters, office, or posb of a

general.

^fie7i^ to caper or hop about
from joy expressing both
hilarity and health.

Jiungi roai', rattle the rum-
bling of carriages, muttering
of thunder or roaring of

cannon to blast; any stun-

ning noise in Pekingese : to

whip up, to beat.

yu^ ^yiiv a light carriage,

like a curricle or chaise

light, trifling.

cKian^ ts'ien? a pall to cover
a hearse the adornments
of a hearse.

2^ei^ j)e? a generation; a sort,

a series a hundred chariots
made a squad ron; a company,
a class, things, kinds, a sign
of the plural.

lu^ luk, the rut of a wheel
a roller, a pulley, a wheel.

hsin in acrid, bitter

grievous sharp, pungent
toilsome, suffering, sad the
eighth of the ten stems,
which corresponds to metel.

same as 160. 87.

^kti^ fault, crime, guilt to

oppose to hinder others so

as to monopolize to dissect

or examine a sacrificial vic-

tim necessary, must.

p'i^ p'ih^ pi* a prince or

sovereign a term for heaven
and for a deceased husband
to rend or split open quiet,

secluded law, example to

punish clear .as to open.

la"^ lahi sharp, hot, pungent,

acrid, biting, as pepper

severe, grievous, as punish-

ment
;
injurious ungrateful.

tz v} ssV to refuse; to leave

an expression, word, or par-

ticle evidence, orders, in-

structions to decline re-

spectfully to resign to

leave to go, to depart an
apology.

same as 122. 175.

same as 160. 87.

jnen^'^ two criminals accusing

each other the passionate re-

crimination of angered men.
pien4 to distinguish to dis-

pute, to cut asunder to

inquire into supporting

frame work of bedstead.

pan" to manage, to transact,

to do to exert one's self to

attend to to prepare to

provide, in Co7it07iese : a

sample, a muster,

same as 120. 160.

pan^ pienA to dispute, to

quarrel about, to argue opin-

ions, to criticise to insinu-

ate artful, specious, sophis-

ticated.

c/ieii^ iCKan the Chinese

hour 7 to 9 a.m. to excite

to action, to move a day, a

time the elements.

ju"^juh to insult, to shame,
to disgrace, to dishonor, to

debauch, to defile : used ia
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161.162.

11

12

13 iM

19

24

25

26

to hide a vagabond fugi-

tives.

yih^ ease, leisure, idle j to

set free to get away to get

off to let loose to retire

unambitious kind j careless

about.

i^jji/ to exceed, to overpass
distant to pass over, to

cross to get over, as a wall

or beyond, as a time to

omit.

s?"2) to accompany, to follow,

to accord w i tli not to oppose
or hinder then, next, pres-

ently, finally to speak of

to complete a moor,

same as ' 116. 162

hsiuiigS ^k'iiiiig remote;
waste, desert; voifl, as a^^^^^
wild bright, lustrous, splen-

did a supetlati\ e.

ko%i* key? to meet with, to

happen to come upon one
suddenly accidentally, un-

expectedly,

same as 162. 132.

chia} Jcia a word used for

Sanscrit ka,

ch,ien} ^ts'ien to move, to

remove to put elsewhere

to ascend, to be promoted
to go up, to change, to im-

prove to deport, to dismiss.

tou^'^ to meet in opposition,

to run counter to; a ren-

contre; to resist; disobedient;

disordered contrary con-

fused.

hsu7i^ sin) speedy, sudden,

quick, hasty; swift; to hurry

like a wolf to its prey.

yv? ^yiu br<^atliing fast, as

when laughing used for

and for .
(ying^ to meet, welcome to

occur to go out and receive,

as a guest to calculate, as a

lucky day to acknowledge
a meeting, a reception, an
interview ying to meet a

bride.

73

the polite phrase : You have

done inc the honor, but in

so doing you have disgraced

yourself.

(^nung^ a countryman to

plant, to sow to cultivate

the ground to break up the

soil agriculture earnestly

widely.

ch( choh, going

stopping to run
stop.

on, and
fast and

10

same as 162. 109.

(cAm'i to escorbj to follow, to

pursue to expel, to over-

take, to trace out to reflect

on to look back on tui to

engr ave a graver.

to walk awkwardly; awry,

crooked adjoining, connect-

ed conterminous,

J3 the side, the border ^ to go
at the side to walk awk-
wardly; extending, reaching,

as a road

.

ck,i3 hsp finally, at last

to; till to reach in time to

extend.

vague, vast, distant; not

exact or clear to misinter-

pret ; to pervert to distort

very to avoid to escape

from wide, spacious,

chz^ tsih) a foot-print, a track,

a trace vestiges, effects,

consequences the result of

previous conduct examples
or words of previous great

men.
Jiang^ the foot-tracks of a

hare or other animal the

rut of a wheel the path

made by animals.

chaii^ chen to turn around,

to remove, to follow; to run;

unahle to advance.

^t\i} a road, way, or path a

pursuit, a way of doing
tilings.

^t'aor to run away, to abscond,

to desert, to escape, to flee.
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same as 1G2. 141.

'fail? lo return, to revert to;

to go or come back but, on

the dtliei- hand.

hsia? Jiia distant, remote,

afar otf ; advanced in years

used for why.

cJiien^ 'k'ien to send, to com-

mission; to depute, as a

government agent i to let

go to chase.

Same as 85. 30.

kuo^ kwo' to pass, past fault,

crime, to exceed to trans-

gress; beyond, further, more,

too excessive to approach

to send an imprudence a

sin of ignorance,

^t'iao^ far off, remote; cut off

from constant intercourse.

skill* to go to, to reach just

now suddenly to arrive at,

to marry out, to follow, to

occur, to happen, to accord,

to suit pleased ti^ used for

the legitimate heir supe-

rior enemy used for .
hou* hen? to meet; a pleasant

and unexpected meeting.

till, to, even until; when,

to reach, to come up with.

(/ ngoh) to encounter, to

meet another when it is

undesirable; an unwelcome

meetinpj.

clieuif 'cKing presumptuous,

foi waid presuming to per-

meate pleased with irasci-

ble, hasty, to free from to

exliaust.

tsao4 to make; to do; to act;

to construct, to receive to

l>uild to create, to form to

begin to seek for to pros-

per, established a party in

a cause ts^ao^ to reach, to

arrive, to go to to advance

to contain.

chou^ ^cheu to revolve, to

circulate to inform the peo-

ple. a year.

Vffit huV Jiwui to turn round to

jLtL i'"urn (o curve, re vol vini;

intricate, involved, as a pat-

tern or figure.

39 ^ same as 60. 156.

c^jao^ to go about, to sur-

round, to wind around to

environ to be entangled in.

k'uei^ Jciifei a place where

four roads and othf'r bye-ways
meet a thoroughfare.

fen(/ ^fuvg p'ang'^ to meet,

" Mt^^ to occur to oppose; to come
across to anticipate to run

aj^ainst; wide, flowing, as a

chiin^ ftsiiXn to retire, to

recede; to act iis if returning;

to feel abashed, self-humilia-

ted a revolution of the moon.

"W lo abscond, to elude

search to desert, to flee, to

escape, to hide; a vagabond

fugitives.

same as 115. 36.

tieh,^ satisfactoiily change;

ease, 1-izy ;
for, instead of;

rotati'ii, alternate, recipro-

cal, Rnddenly.

sung4 to sent] to presMit

to accompany to wait on,

especially a bride to see a

guest out; to give, a gift in

Cantonese : all on a table

besides the rice.

pSn^ pdii" to walk or run

quick.

lou^ (^leu continuous.

wei^ ^tvei to walk deviously

to reel, to roll in walking

long and tortuous.

hsiin^ swn" humble, respect-

ful, yielding complaisant,

conciliatory modest, docile,

retiring to deteriorate.

huanA / to flee, to escape

40 from to avoid kuan^ to go,

^^^ to reach to revolve.

same as 'a 162. 30.

41
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162

^tsxiit to obey, to yield, to

submit to conform to to

act as required, as an officer

carrying out instructions to

induce to follow accord-

ingly, consequently to coin-

ply with.

Jiao remote, distant, far off.

m t\in^ ^chun unable to pro-

JTC^ gress liard to get on used

for Tg 45. 1.

,(i ni^ nih, disobedient, con-

jJH— trary to, rebellious, illegal,

contumacious to oppose to

receive, as an order to

reckon ou fatal.

^//A hsUn^ (Siiin to cruise, to

y »\ patrol to go about from
place to place in order to

examine what is doing to

go oil a circuit : a course at

a feast, to fill up the glasses

all around.

^Tft ching^ king) to pass by, to

•TD^ approach to flow hy to go

up to; directly also same
as 60. 47.

Mia" lah) slovenly, untidy,

dirty, to exceed, to pass by
to go ahead.

fiifii hsucut} ^siien to choose, to
-^'

select fine to appoint good
men to office to dance in a

ring an instant, a moment
a myriad apprehensive
timorous siien? to number,
to reckon.

sarae as 22. 50.

ti*) to go off, to migrate to

leave a knife-case.

51 V"Ht 4 pang' to jump, to

50

saimtei's to be scattered to

expel, to drive off; to idle,

to wander about to open,

crack to issue.

53
cJiSi ^rJie to cover over to

i/m> screen to stop; to shade
to intercept to care for

an umbrella.

^ t=t^ liiji) to go carefully.
58

67

pieu ) ever y v here; all

aj'ound a time a turn
entire to make a circuit; to

pervade a visit or walk,

same as 162. 149.

shih^ shi to dispart, to return
to to die, to p;iss away, to

to, appi'uaching lost to

life, gone.

ao^ i^'iigao to ramble, to divert

one's self to travel for

pleiisure.

^ycto^ to invite, to request,

to want to interrupt when
in the way to intercept

to send for, to en^'age to

go with or in one service

to salute to seek, to look for.^ same as 162. 149.

chin" kin) near (in time or

place), recently lately, soon,

to approach to touch,

to like to be familiar,

accoL'diiig to adjoining

next to; assisting, as a priest,

YQ
yu^ (fyiu to roam, to stroll

to flow to ramble to float

to saunter idly to travel

for amusement or informa-

tion
j
scatteringr, as ti oops on

a inarch friendly.

hsiiit^ siiin) to go ahead, to
^
^^^y be»4in a quarrel a railing

expression.

1^ El V4 "A to remove fur away,

^^ to send off; far, remote.

t'ang to pass by or miss

to fall, to miss a step and
fall a classifier of times,

rows of cliaracters, acts a
lieat oil a course tlie narrow
road ill wbicli horses race at

the military trials.

73 >^ ngoh^ to stop or bring to

a istaiid still to reach, to

cut off, to tei miiiHte an
unforeseen obstacle.

J^sao^ to encounter, to occur

to spoil to meet, to endure,

to liappen to cruise, to go
about, to make a revolution

i

3

4

6

6

6

G
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one complete performance

an occasion, a time.

to go ai^ainst the stream,

or w ith it to go from to

meet one to push up, as to

a source, to revert to to

carry one's thoughts back

Imig ago.

su^ shu^ sJnih, to narrate, to

relate to tell particulars

to put into another idiom or

publish to compile a book

a memoir, an essay,

mhuJi) quick, haste, prompt-

ly, iustautly ; hurried fleet

to call, to invite to urge to

do a tiling lowlive.

su^ mh> to step quickly into

one's place, on seein*; a

superior ; atL^utive alert

to hurry.

ch'iii^ Jciu to join, to unite

to collect to pair to seek

an alliance; pressing, urf^enb.

erh^ (VA near to, close to, at

hand proximate, as a re-

lationship.

ya^, to go out to receive one

to descend and greet to see

with respect used with

ill the classics.

cKih^ ^clti to delay, slow,

dilatory, late not urgent

to wait for; to walk leisurely.

t'i; fih^ to remove far away,

to send off; far, remote.

kitang^ kw,ang to walk, to

stroll to ramble, to visit

and see a place to go to and
fro.

vxing" to go, to travel to

deceive, to Lieat hadly to

be terrified to be afraid of.

^t'uny^ to understand to

succeed to perceive cur-

rent to interchanj^^e, as two
characters of the same mean-
ing to permeate, to go
through to see clearly

prosperous; current, uniform,

general, complete
;

illicit,

adulterous.

'

1

jnt' to

hold ii

102

flee, to abscond to

suspense to owe
government a defaulter, a
peculator,

same as 54. 102.

106

109

110

114

115

119

Jiu^ to linger, to saunter

delaying to lead,

pi^ pih to press, to compel,

to oppress, to crowd, to

approach too near, to con-

strain; to ill-use; to arbitrarily

urge imperious to distend

or fill.

2)0^ j)oh^ extreme, urgent,

pressing to vex, to provoke

to extremity.

huangi Jiivang at leisure

pressed, urged disengaged

indifferent to; to waste time

in trifling.

tii^ tvh^ repeated abundant.

tun^^ to sculk off; to conceal;

to hide away to vanish, to

abscoml, hidden.

hai~ Jiivan htiait^ still, even,

now, yet, more and also,

01" to retui n to repay to

revert to, to recompense, to

revolve, to regard, to look

at, to give attention to

agile, ]igl»t ; siiien to revolve.

yii^ yuh) to follow in another's

woik to take up and carry

on to transmit that, this

very one.

yil^^ to meet; to happen, to

occur to come unexpectedly

upon one to intreat to

agree toj;ether.

{ou^ teu to pass through, as
* light does through glass to

penetrate thoroughly; to pass

or leap over to go from

this to tliat; to comprehend

to discern an alarmed or

doubtful look.

^mi^ to puzzle perturbed

to lose; to deceive, to delude;

to bewitch, to fascinate

confused, perturbed, stupe-

fied blinded, as by ice
infatuated.
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/!-"!" to covet; to select care-

-J^^ fully, to go or do with

difficulty, to choose, to desig-

luite grasping, covetous.

^yao^ remote, distant, far.

121

122

123

124 ^
126

130

132

135

138

140

141

US

143

^o"' to cruise, to patrol a

patrol to make a circuit

to spy to inspect, as a guard

does to screen, as lulls do

a glen.

to} tah, to know to inform

successful to make known

all open, permeable, all

around to pervade to pro-

mote suitable every; in-

telligible a small sheep.

Co} tah, to spoil, to injure;

hurried careless to walk

carefully.

ch'uaii} ^chw'en to hurry to

go to and fro to hasten, to

walk rapidly.

Maoi (si'ao to saunter, to

stroll, to ramble applied to

the easy diversions of im-

mortals.

cpieni side, border, frontier

edge, mar—, place a bank

between fields in Cantonese :

where, which.

kua* kwah, fleet, Imsty to

hurry one.

fui" to withdraw; to decline;

to return to retract, to

retire, to recede to refuse,

to excuse, to give up to to

yield.

mai" to walk, to pass; to

disregard -, senile, old aged

to surpass to exceed, to go

beyond energetically, to

travel far.

to hand to, to alter for,

instead to transmit, to send

on, to convey from hand to

hand to exchange, to alter-

nate taV to encompass
around.

ch'miff" leisure, or at ease,

without pressing occupation;

in retiremeut.

14G

148

149 =^

151

153

154

yiia/n} (yuen remote, distant,

either in time or place far

off; to consider as disUmt;

yueu to keep ab a distance

to remove, to send away,

same as 4. 6.

ch'ien^ ,ts'ien to ascend to

remove to change to alter;

to be removed to dismiss

to be promoted, to change

used for ^sien
1

a fairy.

' hsieh' hiaV to meet one un-

' expectedly a pleasant acci-

' dental meeting.

eke* chei' che' this person,

or thing, this, this one tlio

nearest; now; here; to meet;

to receive.

tou* teu' to stop, to ck4ay,

to remain without penni^siou,

to loiter to detain to

avoid, as an enemy to peer

and peep, to skulk around

in ordei- to escape detection.

chu' chuh, to expel to attend

to each in turn; to exorcise;

to press, to hurry up; m
earnest; sincere ;succesHn.ely.

to hide to go iubo

obscurity, invisible.

chii*
hurried rapid

agitated, trembling Huddeu-

ly to dispatch to forward

a courier.

3 moh, to look bom afar

off;, to disregard remote,

high 'miao to slight.

pai" to subvert, to aestroy

to nullify to ruin, to violate,

defeated, broken a rout.

i» to bequeath a will, a

bequest; to leave; to ^'ill

to foi-uet, to lose, to neglect,

plucked, as at an examina-

tion escaped a residue, a

surplus postumous tveV to

send-a present.

lienS to connect; and even

ttlso to continue, to join, to

unite to stick to con-

tiguous annexed, following;

together.
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yiin^ynn^ to convey to move

to circulate to revolve

to transport : a circuit a

period of five years 5
turn,

chance luck, lot a run,

times calculations or a con-

junction, as in a horoscope.

pi" to avoid, to shun, to

withdraw, to flee from, to

escape, to shirk, to retire, to

stand aside, to abscond.

ch'in^ tsiu hsiiv" to urge, to

constrain to carry to the

uttermost; a crowd, a throng;

to exhaust, to end firm, as

a well governed state to

collect, to consolidate to

call in concentrated
strong, unyielding sudden.

• ti^ tai) till, to, even until

•1 when to reacli, to come up

with.

chill* tsin^ to enter to

ascend to make progress

to go in, lip, or on to exert

one's self to adopt, as a

religion to come near a

promotion an advance.

wep iWei to oppose, to dis-

obey; perverse to go against

to disregard, to vacate, to

eave to be distant, sedi-

tious, intractable.

ao" a road, a path, a way,

to speak to converse rea-

son doctrine, principle a

circuit, a zone, a region j to

lead, to direct, to follow out.

W to walk on the side, as

of a road.

/4 yih> a town, a city a

fortified place of great con-

course a capital the royal

domain the principality a
campj a shortness of breath-
ing.

p'et^ [pe'i a place in the state

of Lu (Kiangsu).

ch'in^ Jew a place a
tumulus to affect, to appear
to tiave.

tping a city in Kicangsu.

5

5

(jmriff a country, state, or

nation a region, beyond
the frontier, to confer the

rule of a region.

^yii^ M small fief in the

present Hwai nij^an-fu, just

south of the Yellow River.

^mang^ name of a hill in

Hunan wliere a great battle

occurred A. D. 761.

huo^ kwoli^ suburbs a waste,

a common the second wall

inclosing the gate of a large

city to defend it and make
an enceinte that is often

protected by the temple to

Kwanti,
chiao^ Jciao the country,

rural waste or forest land

near the froiitif^r.

Jap an ancient city south of

the Yellow River.

ho7i^ Jieu an ancient place

in Honan.

erh^ a tributary state of

the Cheu emperors, in

Shantung.

f^shu^ an old name of a place

h in Shantung.

-p "^nd^-^ what? how where?

\\ that, which, then see, here

it is oh ^no to point,

to transfer to rest, to ter-

Tiiinate; peaceful, much.

|> J
j)in^ a principality in

u Shensi.

1 pei^ peP a feudal city in

i Chihli.

tyen^ a region in Honan.

shih>2 a small fief,
[J JJ

in

the present Sz'cli'uen, con-

ferred on a general in the

Han dynasty.

^
j2^V an old town in Shansi.

^
same as ^ 163. 150,

tsov^ ^tsezi the birth place

of Confucius in Shantung.
sou^ ^sheit a tribe of northern

people dwelling towards
Liaotung.

^;;

^

00

as
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placej?(U4' an ancient

Shantung.

'pi* vulgar, low, bad rustic;

[pjP to despise to disesteem h

frontier or county town a

border a place of five

huudied houses, and five

such were reckoned to lie a

district.

ho* hoh, name of a district

ill Slieusi.

shao*' a city in the state of

Tsii), now Sliansi.

hou* 'heu name of a place in

Shantung'.

/ai~ a small ancient feudal

state in Sheusi-

ao* ngoh, o* a boundary.

P

BP

P

m "'W' the name of a town

in Honan, where Duke Hi

was murdered, B. C. 565.

c«fmi an old rogion in the

south of Chilili and Shan-

tung; (to a region in the

valley of the River Ha",

\jin(f the ancient capital of

Tsu, in Hupeli.

chun* kiiin) a district; a

populous place; a princedom.

Jcao" an appanage conferred

on W&n Wang's so" iu Shan-

tung.

w.:, tribe, class, list, cate-

gory; the sum, tlie totality

tlie radicals or keys iu the

Cliiuese langu-age; a tribunal,

a (Jepartiiient; a public

court the officer in a boaid

a classifier of books.

yiai^ ^yun a siiiall feudatory

in the Cheu dynasty in

Hupeh.

kueii Jciv(^i an ancient dis-

trict in Kansuh.

yv} >jiu a post-house, an

establishment for changing

horses and sending on letters;

a lodge for watching fields

very, mucli more an error,

mistake.

37

38

39

1

cJiuan^ kif.en an ancient place

in Ngaiihwui.

^yiu" tl district in which

Niiigpo lies.

chia} Iciah^ a dist l icb iu

ilonan.

clieii ching m pi 'liii, a

prairie.

cJti^ ^tsi aa old town in

Honaii.

c/"i the outer purlieus ot a

city, especially the place

where parables or tfials of

liorsemansliip are held a

bot der, a suburb.

^cKung^ a yuiall feudal state

ill Sliensi.

sh ilf} i a small fief i

n

Sliauluiig.

hsiin^ ^sin a town, iu Honan.

chuani ^chwen an ancient

place iu Honan.

Hs an^ a villaj^e, or hamlet

the beginning of a town,

same as 172. 8,

48

49

50

51

Jiing a village in

1* Sliaiduii"'.

Jj^
chiuny^ Jcimig infirm, ailing,

1^ poorly, weai y tiouMesome;
• iu distress; a mound.

|~j I?
ch? "lei an old nntne of a

y \ > district in Hupeh.

^ hsi^ Jii a city in Honan.

-r^[ J, an'' rifinie of an ancieut

"ij) pi lice in Kiangsu.

-jfr/ hsiiii/ Jiiug an ancient

Tjj^ principality near Shansi

53

54

61

taping' an ancient place in

(Shantung.

(ijum/ a place among the

southern tribes.

>jen"^ a place in Hupeh.

pih) a place in Sliansi

!

5P

/ I V? "A
tu} ) pi) good.

tjii} jiu ail ancient place iu

Houau.
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70

r

73

p

74

hsi' sih> a place in the south

of Tsi state.

ch'enff' ^cKing a ft.-udal state

in the west of Shantung.

Jang^ name of a district in

Sz'cli'uen.

chin* tsin' an old town in

Chihli.

hsnn^ (ftiiln a small and

slioitlived feudal state in

Shanbi.

kuai* kioeV name of a city

in Hoiinn.

(sen —Jig a small state

anciently situated in Shan-

tung,

"" a town in Sz'cli'uen.

75

P

83

P

86

92

yii* yuh elegant, adorned

variegated, as silks ; \n Can-

tonese •• to move, to shake, to

vibrate.

^chu^ a state whicli existed

B. C. 700. to 469 iu Shan-

tung-

yehj^ an unimpoi'tant prin-

cipality in Honan.

ch'ev} ch(tn a district in

Hunan.

ni a hotel where feudatories

lodged at the capital a

royal residence, where court-

iers repair; i lodging house
j

the basis, the support of a

tliintr; a screen, to arrive at;

fund amen till going to the

bottom of a stand for a

tablet.

htni} a district in Cliehkiang.

yen} a district in Honan.

^tan"^ a small ancient prin-

cipality in Shantung B. C.

•2560.

hsieJi^ ^sie deflected, bad,

depraved inclined illegal,

heretical, corrupting, radical;

specious; ^ye a final particle

^yii ail excess, as of days ^sil

to delay.

99

102

105

106

JLr^ Jio/n" abundant; a district

|) city in Chihli.

-g^f? d),o$ a district in Iviangsi.

mhhiff tdny^ a small feudal

state in Honan

lisiang^ Jiiang a village; the

109

lU

117

119

125

IP

P

country : a province a

region a great souikI, as of

rain window opposite; rude;

rustic, country -like former-

ly, time past towards.

mei^ me'i a district town in

Sliensi,

tyij^ a small ancient state in

Sliantung, wlience the de-

scendants of Sliin-nung,

named § curae.

^chang^ ancient feudal state

ill Shantung.

Jin^ near to neighbours

assistant, contiguous, con

nected with, supporting, a

croup of 6ve families.

^^1? "ia(/ the name of a small

state ill Hoiicin.

^tu^ all altogether in

<5eneral the capital to

dwell abundant, fine, full

also, still, possibly, probably;

in Pekingese : to grumble, to

mutter, to be unreasonable

and gruff.

tsou} Jseu tlie birth place of

Confucius in Shantung.

ckih to go up, as a hill

flourishing, as an age very

superad\ e.

Jang^ complimentary term

a son a man, a gentleman.

tsou^ ^tseii the old name of

a small state in Sliantung

ill which Mencius was born

B. C. 371.

V/ joh> a small feudal state

in Hupeh.

ch'i* Jc'i/i^ to or»k up to; the

intimacies of relatives, il-

lustrated by^the junction of

bones and flesh.

fing Jung the old capital

of Wan Wang in Shensi.

128

133

138

140

150

m

151
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15J
Jfl

155

159

172

173

3131

!^

25
IIP

,64

1

ts^itan^ Hsivan a hamlet, a

place where people assemble
to reside a few house's in a

spot ^tso the ancient name
of a district in Kiangsu.

no?? mev? name of a city

and region in the Haii
dynasty, now occupied hy
Niiigpo prefecture.

ho* hoh^ name of an ancient

place ill Shensi shili^ to

plough.

yihi^ yuv? an ancient city in

Shantung.

hsi^ (hi an old town in

Sliantuiig.

hu" name of a district in

Shensi.

^ing^ a district in Hunan.

h(u/ name of a place in

Chihli.

^fti} a small department in

Shensi.

Ji^ a place in Shantung
where a battle was fought

B. 0. 659.

meny^ ^raung an old name
in the Han dyucisty for a

place in Honaii.

yv? tyiu wine 5 to 7 p.m.
"veiling finished ripe, ma-
tured the tenth of the

twelve branches.

^ting^ drunk stupetied with

drink.

tso* tsoh) to pledge a host,

and return bis health to

recompense; a pickle a sour

taste.

arrack sweet spirits,

clear and pure to drink a

sort of broth strained from

coagee.

ch,vyn} (SJiun^ respectful
wine semen cordials ; sub-

tle, essential, clear, healthy,

unmixed, generouSj thick.

"u2 rum or arrack that has

not been strained; the

mother in spirits.

11

20

24

28

29

30

chi/if} Jsiu hsiu^ liquor after

the fernienlation is over
spirits that have settled to

finish, to come to perfection

well-boiled a chief butler
lieadmrm, a brave or chief

of t ribe of people; tlie season
for gathering wlieii tilings

are ripe.

i'hen'^ tan given to drink
foml of wine also same
as .
hsil^ hU mad with drink
raving drunk.

hsiii^ hhi? to ojfftir blood in

•sacrifice; i fl"v a crevice
3

an oflTence, a grievance, a
pretext, a pre^ngp, an omen:
to excite to fumigate.

cho^ choh> to pour out wine
to clelii)erate to adopt, to

imitatH to avail of a glass;

liqunr ri ft^asF, —a party.

^ao^ drunken, tipsy.

tsui') drunk, intoxicated

liafipy a debauch 5 fascina-

ted with, stupefit'd with,

devoted to unconscious, as

a man of his danger;
eiiL'i'ossed \\ itli.

c/ie)t^ ^ch'dii vinegar-like,

sour very drunk.

same as 184. 29.

Jcu^ to deal in spirits liquor

jnst nuide nnd kept over
night ; a wine shop.

yen" vinpg;ir or spirits of a

-strong, sharp taste.

cJteny^ ch,ing half sobered,

atul ashaiued of being tipsy

stupid f J om drink; a sick-

ness irisiiig from drink.

a(/ Ioh
J
A cream a liquor

made from milk dried

milk fnt, 11 nctuous.

(mhtgi a strong kind of

hisky made of rice and
barley.

Jtu'^ k\ih^ superior, mellow
spirits ripe, as gcaiu hard

hearted, innumaiij tyran-
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33

35

37

if

45

47

49

nical, said of officials the

hitter feeling arising from

h.iving suffered wrong.

pei^ ^p'ei liquor nob yet

str;iinetl must eaten and

drunken to satiety, surfeited,

same as IG-i. -il.

suan^ (swan sour t;rievecl,

afflicted acid : priclding,

harsh to the skin, imtating,

distressing; debilitated.

3 piik) the mother on

vinegar a mold or efflores-

cence, as on leather or walls;

scum on spirits,

see g
164. 55.

"eii} brine to preserve in

brine; to pickle to lay in

salt, to salt down.

chiao^ kiao e;iven the re-

"iluura left cafter distilling

arruck.

"V face flushed with drink;

rubicund.

same as 16-i. 47.

cKou} cheu^ new, ripe liquor;

pure strong spirits thrice

distilled, and enjoined to be

di-unk by the sovereign in

summer.
lei^ lai" Lo pour out wiue in

sacrifice to sprinkle to pour

out a libation on llie earth.

chiang^ tsiany^ pickle, sauce,

soy relish^^s, condiments

salted preparations.

ch'un^ ^shun^ generous, rich,

as wiue thick, unmixed
liberal, healthy subtle, es-

sential, seminal.

cJioii^ ,c]ieu lo it'turii the

coinpliuieiit to repay to

pledge a guest to urge him
to d ri ukj or toast him in

return.

jjei^ ])eP to mate, to pair a

mate; an equal; a companion,
as H wife to accompany ; to

compare to ; to copdate
conjointly the color of

liquor.

55

58

62

72

73

82

85

8G

87

99

79

fan" newly distilled spirits

ill-luck, as upon children.

lu^ luh a pleasant kind of

spirit, made witli water from
lake Ling in Hunan.
(chan^ a wine goblet; |g
turbid liquor not yet settled.

ts'u*) vinegar; pickle; pickled,

hsingS 'sing to awake from
iiitoxicatiou to be roused

to become sober to rouse

up to incite, to- startle.

t^Hi'^ hsu^ reddish, but pure
clear liquor the essential

oil of milk ov elaine, a liquid

refined from butter,

jjj'
•= ^tsao^ the sediment, the

g
dregs remains of malt the

grains left after distilling

spirits.

tou; teu? to distil a^ain.

80

to cure, to treat, a'doctor;

a pliysician to lieal medic-

al, to drink.

inei^ onei the cakes of leaven,

used in fermenting the grain

before distilling.

iTiiad^ drunk.

cliiu^ Hsiu Juiy kind of fer-

meiited liquor wine, beer,

spirits given to drink.

yung" to lose one's head by

drinking, which foolish peo-

ple soon do.

hsioi^ Jdun intoxicated,

drunk smelling of liquor.

chiao* tsiao^ to burn incense:

to pray at an altar by a

prie.-t ;i requiem, ;i saciitice

to give a cup to a sun at his

iimrriage completed; emp-

tied, all used up, terminated.

chiao^ tsiao^ to drain a gob-

let to finish the glass.

Jtan^ half intoxicated, elevat-

ed, jolly tipsy, merry riant,

as a landscape deep, as

sleep fearless, determined,

as a soldier.
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101

105

108

to drink largely jolly,

in hi<;h spirits, as from di'iuk.

po^ p,oh grape juice, not

yet settled or strained must,

newly made spirits.

hsp- Jii sour, acid, vinegar-

like coiidiiueiits, pickles.

H,an3 salted mutton or pork

de iUd the meat is fried

an d then minced and mixed
with salted soy the condi-

ment is used with bread and
soy.

. •

hap mi need and pickled

meat, of ci-al)s, fowls, fish,

insects to cut fine and put

into brine with seasoning

to simmer.

yiln^ yun? fermented liquor

spirit made from fruit, or by
allowing tlie must to ferment
a hundred days.

p,iaoi clear, limpid spirits.

Ji^ thin, poor spirits weak
liquor or tlie d regs of t he

still.

(sv preparation of butter

no energy; flaky, crisp; short,

same as 75. 116.

mi a liquor made from grain

by distillation, and drank
without straining.

Jao^ spirits mixed with sedi-

metifc.

^hu^ the oily scum which
floats on boiling butter it is

the quintessence of milk, or

essential oil of butter.

yin^i to rinse tlie mouth with

spirits, as the king anciently

did after eating, or as a

bridal pair when pledging

each other in the marriage-

cup.

hsii^ 'sii to strain spirits; fine,

pure liquor.

same as 140. 134.

niang4 to excite, to ferment
to stuff, as a sausage to mix
condiments to foment, as

146

151

152

154

161

173

sedition to breed disturb-

ance to make liquor from
boiled glutinous rice with
yeast cakes.

sour spirits wliicli have
lost their flavor; a rich taste,

sweet geiierouSj like good
wine fine, as music.

Hi^ sweet or newly distilled

spirits must, new wine
sweet, as a fountain.

ch^u^ k'io\ to conti ibuie to

a feast to club to"'ethei' for

a picnic or great dinner.

a press for pressing the
mash ill iraking spirits a
strainer.

Oiungi thick, generous, rich,

as spirits liberal.

^ling^ a rich kind of liquor.

;

198

jfcl^ ju"^ ijil generous, rich spirit,

m
.

,

Ifin mi"tyi
yi" drunk the noise of

irmiken fellows a coarse,

sour ragout or hash made by
some Miao-tsz'; to cover a
vessel so closely that no
smell shall escape.

ch^oxi? ^cJieu ugly, offensive

to abhor abominable a-

sharned to dislike to coin-

pare a sort; a group.

shai^ ^shi to warm, as wine
to purify to decant and
strain liquors, to pour out a
libation; to divide, as

streams.

pien^^ to discriminate, to

part, to sort out.

'ts'ai^ bright colours, ele^^ant,

brilliant to pluck, to choose,

to gather; variegatedj adorn-

ed a business, occupation

cities allotted for revenue to

princes.

yti^ yiv? glossy, glazed.
102

109
sliih)4 to release; to dissipate;

to explain Buddlasm to

unloose, to free, to open out
the meaning j to leave.
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166

72

1§

Hi^ Chinese mile a village

a lane, an alley a place of

residence mournful.

chun, heavy secluded, or

peculiarly appropriated to

"wemmeut, or imp'M'ial use;

triflint; severe decorous

grave to honor vety

crowded cKung to double,

to repeat, to do over; to acid,

a time again a classifier of

thickness or layers.

yeh^ ^ye the country, wilder-

ness, rustic a waste, a

moor a neglected place out-

side of the city a common,
a wild , a desert savage,

uncultivated, rude.

Jii^ to regulate
5
copper coin

(cash); to subject, to cause

to submit the thousandth

part of a tael) a pair; twins

to give, to bestow.

liang^Vi mf^asure; to measure;

to estimate, to judge feel-

ings; appt'tite, calibre, capac-

ity, to deliberate to think

over.

chin^ Join gold, any metal.

ttingi a nail, a pin, a bolt

to nail a spike, a bolt to

work metals into bolts; ting
to nail together to bind, as

books.

same as 167. 19.

^nhi^ a button a knob on

the top of a Chinese seal a

hilt or handle.

chu^, to inter valuables with

dead to temporarily place a

thing niet-;ils in their ores,

same as 167. 30.

tui" the brass or gilt butt of

a spear read tun and ^shtin

a splieric metallic bell in-

tended to accompany a drum
tQ a catafalque over a coffin.

chiao^ fciao a spade, a hoe, a
hinge, scissors to clip, to

shear; to cut, as hair to

inlay metals; pivots on which

10

a cloor turns aj<'iiit, a clamp,

a hasp chiao^ a slcuder

knife.

g ch,ien" Jc ien a l;irge wooden
plough a kind of door-lock

^

axle of a wlu^el to use a
seal, an ofiicial stamp a
spear liandle.

A/S^ Jing^ a small Ijell, empty

^-jl words; a round hollow ball,

linng on liorses or flags to

announce fipproacli.

cKiang^ J^siang a musket;
firearms a spear a gun
ail opium pipe a sort of

wine boilor m' still the

tinkling of bells; a jingling

sound.

hoii' ijieic the iron barb or

head of an ar row or dat t a

feathered shaft with a barb.

/jlL. ^fiao^ to burn, as in a kiln;

a pail with a handle and
spout a warming ladh' a

scythe a spear also read

^yao and ^tsiao.

ch,wig4) I small cannon, a
giii^al; a pistol small arms;
hollowed out by an ax

bored.

jui" cei^ tici* pointetl, sliarp,

keen, piercing; zealous,

valiant, resoliue
;

small, ia-

signiticant, as a spear's point

or a peccadillo.

hsien^ sien a shovel to

burnish a small chisel

bright, as nietal ends of the

rim of a rhoiiiboidal bell a

metal ornaaient at the end
of a bow chilly, raw, as

weather.

rJhl

4

ah> to sharpen wood, as

for a helve to hauuuer iron

to M point in Cantonese : to

iron out as clothes to

smooth, to press on.

7 cKilai)} ^ts^iien to estimate

the quantity or quality; to

wei^li, to measure; to assort

to select, according to merit

and capacity; to value

aright a carpenter's plane.

11

i
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12 I

17

18

20
'

0? ^feii an ore resembling

pure copper it attracts and
forms ail amalgam of quick-

silver.

chi^ Jci an iron implement
of husband ry, whicli resem-

bles a a'ge hoe, with a ong
blade.

same as 167. 30.

Jien^ a sickle a reaping

biii hook.

^kaiv u press or closet

Hrmor.

chao, to pare to trim an

excrescence bright, cb^ar

a catch on a cross bow to

encourage to visit, to wait

oil.

hsing^ Jiing ajar resembling

a tripod in which to cook

the frajjjrant broth offered

in sacrifice,

same ris 167, 100.

clta^ chah^ a heavy pair of

shears working on a rivet

as a fulcrum at the eud to

slice m' cut open.

tse^ feW" I knife for chop-

ping up straw.

ffih^i^ a hoe to cultivate

fields.

tiar/' a hook to hook to

fish to take; to bait, to set

a trap for to use something
as a means to tish for, as

praise to seek.

chfin} Jciiin 30 cutties \ of

a picul lar ge to equalize

to classify to methodize
important, just a potter's

lathe.

kou Jceih a hook a sickle

to hook to induce, to

influence, to tempt, to con-

sider, to search into.

j^'ad^ pad^^ a plane to plane

off, to smooth to level off;

to deduct ft'om to grub up.

^fao^ dull, as a knife in

Cantonese : a saw, with a
dull edge to cut metal.

21

24

26

27

28

29
i

i

30

0 Oigo to pare aw ay the

corners of a thing and make
it round a ring.

chSn} ^chd/i a needle; a pin

to prick pine leaves any
sliatp, thorny thin<^.

chitan^ ^kuen to bend iron

plinble.

ngoli^ a bracelet or bangle.

chueh^ kueh^ a liof^; a pickax

to turn up the ground.

chicTi^ kieh) an iron hook or

strap fastened to tlie girdle.

[rji'ai} a large pin, a bodkin

Iniir pin met. females.

so} mh a spear or javelin

to engrave to inlay, to

enchaseou metal to sprinkle,

to scatter,

pa: pok) 2)0" cymbal a small

bell, used by Buddhists in

chanting or in music to re-

spond.

cKi)}} Hsin an awl a graver;

a puiiit ^tsHpM to engrave,

to cut, to carve blocks.

5^ choh> a needle or awl

)PC sharp to offer, as a present.

/gfl chten^ ^kien to gild, to plate

to inl.-iy silver in other metals,

or in leather, as is done on
housing or saddles.

sou^ ^seu to engrave o

u

metal; ornaments on a horse's

ears,

]cou" k^eii? a button a gold

or silver rim on a cup,

enchased on the edge to

engrave.

i^ciL' fine iron from tlie liill

§ 'yil a hoe or its

handle.A ch'iert} ^yuen yilcot^ yen^ lead,

^r-| bliick lead to countenance

to protect.

^^r::t p'v/agS copper, brass brazen,

J coppery.

Ant kuo^ kwo a cooking-pan; a
^irtl vessel to hold fat tlie iron

ring inside of the nave to

protect it from tlie axle.

iP
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31

32

33

^char/ a sickle, a hook,

same as 1G7. 20.

Jm a short javelin, made

light to use as a spear.

tei^ till, a point; tweezers

the Wb of an arrow the

head of a javelin.

'4 ^^'5 the handle of a bill-

liool; or sickle a sort of

sp("u.

0^ ngoh^ the sharp point of

a spear, edge of a swurd.

sao 3 hardened iron or good

steel the scoria of iron or

other ores a spade broken

steel.

same as 112. 168.

oning- to enqrave, to write,

to publish to carve; a book

of precepts.

Jiu^ a trowel a tool to

plaster walls to daub hoa?

a double edged hoe two

swords so made as to go into

one scabbard,

same as 167. 24.

]cu" to run metal into cracks

;

to close or stop securely ] to

interfere and prevent.

sV a file, a rasp fin iron

pan or boiler to file, to

trim to make small.

i^iao^ cymbals small hand
bells, which were used in

the army to stop the music
of drums.

^1^ yiin^ ^yun gold it is used in
^ proper names.

f^ch'ui^ heavy a hammer
the weight on a steelyard or

in a clock.

l\ (tanff noise of gonizs and
(1 rums to bore through.

k'eay^ JccXng the ringing of

metals a hackiiijj; sound, as

in coughing to knock on.

dhu" to cast metals; used for

113. 10.

34

35

37

38

40

fcng^ [
fun.g point of a weap-

on a lance tlie van of an
army turbulent.

ftsn.ny^ a bridle or head-stall

ornaiueiited with raetal and
set off with a plume of

feathers between the horse's

ears.

same as |^ 1G7. 172.

ti" fetters of iron to fetter.

fu} an ax used to decapitate

liigh offic(M s and princos.

fieh" fieh iron tirni, decid-

ed witliout doubt really,

po^ puh^ fi kind of liglit dart,

chia"4 chieh}'* kiah hsich^ a

pair of pincers or prongs to

hold a crucible over the fire;

to take up with tongs a

dnultle ed^ed sword.

cliieh^ kHeh a sickle, a hill-

hook to cut off to amputate,

to carve, to extermiiiate.

pen^ tP&n an adze the helve

is ill the middle like a pick.

a spider or iron frying-

pan liaving tliree l*^gs a

boiler or pan a pick to dig

out holes a chisel a stand

for hows in an armory.

t,ieh'4 iron firm, decided,

I'eally.

loit^ l£u lii^ hard, pure iron

a (graver to cut iron with

to engrave, to cut characters;

to inlay a frying-pan, a

boiler.

hsiu4 s"t the rust of iron,

sted, tin, or other metals

an oxide.

,V the woii^ht on a steel-

yard a pilot's lead ii stone

roller a weight or ball on

the end of cords; ^^she a short

spear.

same as 159. 40.

ting^^ a silver ingot (about

10 taels); a platter or trench-

er with feet, used in sacri-
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41

42

44

45

46

47

48 11

fices ail alloy of tin or

spelter ail anchor the

needle of a spinning wheel.

jimg^ sy a mold in which

to poui' castings a die for

coins to smelt, to fuse

metals to forge; to influence,

as doctrine.

IS^ liieh, iui ancient weight

now differently estimated

20 taels.

cKiang"- .ts'icmg the ringing

of bells; jingling of stones

a tinkling noise; harmony

musical.

po* poh> a bell.

Hsuu^ tsuau^ the copper fer-

rule or place to grasp, on

the handle of a spear.

c/iW, governraenfc money-

orders notes a document

a receipt a passport, war-

rant; to copy a little.

J,iao^ fetters, irons silver of

the purest kind a furnace

with a flue to it; to fetter,

to secuie.

chii^ kuK to bind or hoop a

til ill;' with iron.

chii* ki? a saw to saw to

divide to mend crockery by

joining the edges of the pieces

witli copper damps to re-

duce ; serrated, toothed.

t"u" blunt, dull, stupid

obtuse, supei aiinuiited rude

because uneducated half-

witted.

^kan(/ steel hard, as steel

strong, able to sharpen.

chhiau* chiveii' an a r inlet, a

bracelet.

la* lah, tin pewter.

Jccinyi the iron band on the

nave of a wheel, through

which the spokes pass or-

naineiibs ou the beam which

ran around the hall, and

resembled golden hub-riiigs

the barb of an arrow a

lau)p-jar, a. sconce.

49
i

50

51

52

53

54

56

57

58

59

chii^ kit? great; hard, as iron;

fierce, implacable obdurate.

ch'iuny' ^k'iung tlie eye .of

ail ax or li' the lower

blade of a lialberd.

p'a' pa? a drag, a harrow a

war chariot, or the guard in

front of it) ; a clamp used in

mending crockery.

chin] 'kin figured, or flowered

silk, eiubi'oidered elegant,

diversitied.
.

hail" greaves somethiag to

protect the arm of archers

to solder metals liasty, too

quick.

'jnnf thin plates of gold or

silver employed in offerings

to the Five Emperovs a

badge of office; an ii'on

boiler.

c/ti* Jci a barb on a book, a

fluke.

lien"^ a hook, a sickle a

reaping bill-hook.

tu*' to gild, to adorn with

gold to plate.

(ijung^ a large bell.

"cimgS the ore of iron, lead,

<rold, or oblier metals the

lode of metals a mine the

bed or vein in it.

H'i.u(f a bolt or 'rocl of iron

01' cupper the hollow barb

or bult of aa arrow finished,

exhausted to hasten.

cliien* Hen' the bolL of a

Chinese lock a door-bolt.

yi* yih> the ears ui- side

ornaments of a tripod.

chiany^ 'kiang money, coin

the cold which runs through

a number of cash ii string

of a 1,000 cash.

hi* lull, to copy a record

an index to transci ibe

annals lectures sumiuary

of a doctrine a series, an

Ol der a metallic lustre or

color, veins in stone.

shan" a large bill-book or

sickle.
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66

ctswiffi a small spear or

javelin to stab vrith a

spear, as an assassin,

same as 167. 109.

nien" a small hair pin r a

nail with a small head.

chih^ chi to record to

remember,

la a file, a rasp a polishing

tool to burnish, to give

lustre to to refrain, to

restrain one's self.

ch'i^ tsih^ a kind of pole axe,

used with spears ia war
an ornamental sort of hal-

berd carried in procession.

yiieh^ yueh^ a hatchet, an

axe whose blade is crescent

shape.

t'ieh^ iron 6rm, decided

without doubt, really,

chHeti} ^tsHen copper coin

cash money a mace the

tenth part of a tael wealth,

propei^ty Hs'ien a mattock.

tui" a spear with a brass

ferrule which guards the
butt this end must be put
forward when presenting the
weapon a beater a mallet.

ao ngcicP a round, iron cook-

ing utensil, flat and shallow

a griddle.

chiao^ handle

to cut

^kiao a metal

or ear of a vessel j

cloth with shears.

hsieu^ sieti^ to castrate
wl san the trigger of

cross-bow a cross-bow.

69

mou" meu an iron pan or
boiler a plating inside of a
Ciip to protect the head.

Jcin to smooth to

chip to carefully reraove
the marks of an axe, as with
a shave or drawknife the
point of a tool.

tm7i4) a chisel to carve to
chisel to pierce, as a thorn
to cub out as characters on
stone ; to cut in.

70

72

it

73

74

^fcmy^ a square bell, worn
by camels a sort of boiler

or slialiow kt^ttle.

^p^amf to scrape off, to level

a water-level.

hsUan* si'ien? a metallic heater

for keeping spirits warm a
copper ov pewter t ray a
pulley or windlass to cut

things round in a lathe.

Uii^ tsuh> the head or barb
of an arrow or javelin the

point of a dart.

huany4 hwang the sound of

bells.

same as 167. 20.

hsi^ sih, tin to confer a

gift to grant to receive a
tine kind of asbestos cloth

pewter.

fang* ^yang^ ornaments on
a bridle near the foreliead

wliich jingle as the horse

moves bells.

feV) to mistake wrong, mis-

taken in disorder, confused,

to err; mixed, perverse, of-

fensive excepting then to

polish tsoli^ to wash or plate

with gold veins, sii ite; to

tattoo a apidai'y stone, to

file or polish,

same as 167. 51.

kun} Jcwiin a kind of rod

steel 5 the swords made of it

could cleave gems a ring

on a wlieel.

hsing^ ^sing the rust of iron

verdiyris,

shih^ ^shl the hook or catch

on the end of a Chinese

key t^fi point of a spear

a vessel u.^ed in smearing
blood whon taking an oath.

tse^i ^tsdiig t he noise or

ring of luetal or gems.

mait^'^ a trowel.

so^ sitoh

ei^ilUeen feet

a great spear,
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j)0^ poh> a sacrificial vessel

1 11 open eaitlienwa re basin

to cook in; a «;lobular,

narrow-mouthed disk used

by priests for their

alms-bowl.

^sh (t" a small ancient silver

coin an old weight blunt,

dull fmthiiigs trifles.

yeh,4 a thin plate of ii'ou,

such as are usfd in the

scales of arinor hieh> the

plate of metal on the shaft

of ail arrow a ring.

MJien'^ to melt, to refine

matured, experienced, prac-

tised a chain lo forge

wrought, as iron to disci-

pline, to mortify one's

desires.

Ai^AA shuo* shoh, to melt a metal

to fuse it for founding to

urge impelled, as by

another's influence; lustrous,

sliiniiig, butnislied.

k'v* 'ku-o small silver ingots

^ bullion paper-money a

grease-pot for carts an

ornamental appendage to a

girdle.

76 k'uan* Jav,an, a branding

iron a kind of gridiron,

to solder.

77

79

m
cheng" ^inff small gongs,

used to sound a halt to

' troops a brass tambourine

used by priests the place

outside of a bell where it is

struck.

tuan* tivan^ to forge metal

to heat and hammer it to

work upon, to practise, to

make perfect mature, prac-

ticed.

X/t 8ha shah, a spear with a

guard to clip the wings of

birds.

hyvi tsi? tsoh) tsao^ a chisel to^ dig to cut a punch a

cold chisel for cutting stones;

to bore .into, as f well to

commence to do to open

80

81

out, as a road to brand, to

tn;u k, to tat too solid,

secure to cleanse rice.

mep ^mei a door-ring having

two locks bolting the door

in it a (loi;-chain.

same as 1 67. 81,

cc/t
13 a chisel to cut out,

to engrave deeply,

(pp the colter of a plow

barb of an arrow a probe

used by sur geons a skewer

used in a head dress a

evei a comb.

^ cJiiu^ Jciu a single headed
b£>

pick or axe a description

of stone chisel.

Jiu^-^ pure ^old pendent

gems on a crown.

4 u'ltJi^ to wash or plate

inferior metal with silver

or f^old to overlay with

finer metal, as the ornaments

of a harness.

""y) a carpenter'& plane

^ to smooth.

ta^ tah, to cover a thing

^^ with iron to protect it; to

'shield the heel ith an iron

plate.

chiao^ Jsiao a soldier's brass

kettle or skillet, holding

about a peck,

same as 167. 109.

clciaiH/' ^chang cheny^ the

clanging jangle of metals

struck together a small

cymbal or ^ong.

(, a cookin"'-pan a caldron
88 or hemispherical boiler a

pot witliout feet an old

measure liolding 6 =j. and 4

or half pecul.

hjt^ yeh^ ^ye a celebrated two-

^fyX edged claymore.

hsiian^ hden) ears or rings
9o on the side of a tripod by

whicli it can he carried.

t^f ,Uz' a hoe for opening

the soil; a mattock with a

long naiTOw blade.

86

87

92
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96

99

100

101

102

105

106

107

yu^ yuh> pure hard gold

precious, valuable.

cKien^ Jc ien pincers, tongs

ean ings a I'iiig on children's

necks collar |pufc on pris-

oners to clasp, to pinch

to pin to injure to liate

to rail at; a teim of abuse.

hsiny' ^sing the rusL of iron

veidigris.

^ch\m^ a thiu iron plate a

sliovel, a spade a plane or

shaving tool to smooth.

(2"4 a shop to spread
J
to

arrange a door-knocker to

lay in order; to make known,

to pervade ; to niarsha], as

forces universal tired,

worn out to sleep with

used for a shop.

tieuA ornaments for a

headdress metallic flowered

or inlaid work made into

head-dresses tien? used for

inlaid shell-work.

Jxing\ sound of a drum or

gong a lock or clasp a

tripod for warming wine

a .small gong struck by

peddlers the twang of tlie

instrument.

tzfi^ ^tsz' chiJi^ an ancient

wei^^hfc about the fourth part

of a tael trifling, petty,

]jo^ p'oh> a sickle or scythe

to cut grass.

teuy^ tang stirrup irons a
stirrup a candlestick.

2X>2'4 i)oh a thin sheet of

metal mock metal.

ch,iei? "c,iai a local name in

Kiangsi for pure white iron

strong, tirm.

huancf- Jtwang clamor a

sort of triquetrous blade
fastened at the end of a

an ce, and co vered w i th

tiger's skin when sheathed,

(p? a large needle or

bodkin a knife like a
poniard or bowie-knife.

chien^ Jcien a shuttlecock.

108

109

110

113

114

115

117

yi^ yii a piece of gold of 20
taels weight in llie Clieu
dynast)' ; it whs sometimes
used to weiyli rice,

same as 167. 131.

^hi^ a vessel to warm spirits;

a censer a copper brazier

a furnace. •

che)i^ ch&n, to repress, to

rule a mart to keep in.

subjection to fjuard, as a
pass to protect..

to'^ toh) a square-mouthed
oblong bell, like a cow-bell,

with a long clapper a

priest a kind of jingle or

rattle used in the army to

convey orders a limit.

km ku'oh^ a large hoe or

pick used by farmers a

sort of l>ill-hook or partisan

used by soldiers to clear

away abattis or thickets

to cut down.
huan^ (^hwan an iron or gold

ring a finger-i iui; a link

an ancient weight of G|
taels.

chii^ kileh^ tlie tongue of a

ring or a buckle the clasp

or lalch which fastens a

trunk a ring with a tongue

to secure m sti*ap.

j?iaoU point of a weapon
tlie ornaineuted mouth of a

scabbard, covered with cop-

per the point of a sword.

'lai'- to tie a cord to a hook
to fish with to angle for.

a saw a fine awl, with
whicli tlie ears of women
are bored.

hsuo^ siu^ rust the rust of

Ij^ iron, steel, tin, or other

metal an oxide.

ch^iao^ ^ts'iao a shovel, spade,

or lioe to dig up used

with sad^ iron.

ching^ king^ a looking glass,

a mirror any reflecting

surface, as the sea or moon
books which reflect know-
ledge bright to illustrate.

4ii
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bell a clock.

120

122

124

126

128

129

130

it
iron

131

133

134

135

138

140

1

'jj^ so3 shoh, iron thread

- wii e small ctiaiiis

Jo^ a gong; a brass diuin

used to announce approach

or give alarm soldiers use

them for wash-basins.

Jkv" pure gold the bridge

of a cross-bow.

§ /.| juau* jtvan' soft, ductile

^ silver.

nieh>4 tweezers, tongs, snuf-

fers, forceps, pincers to' pull out, to nip on a kind

of hair pin a tishsiiai e.

hsiu* siu, the rust of iron,

steel, tin, or otlier metals

an oxide.

hsiao^ ^siao to expend, to

melt to destroy; to spend,

as time deficient; to cancel,

as a check to fuse motals,

to dissolve to finish to

exhaust to spade up.

chieii* Men'' a mirror to

reflect light, an example, a

precedent. historic events

a precept, an admonition

to revise to survey.

cJiih, a small sickle or

toothed bill-hook the grain

whicli it rejips,

c/i'ftS ch'ah) a spade or pick

for turning up the ground

a flat, hair-pin, ornamented

with feathers a crow-bar.

hsien^ ^sien a kind of hoe

sharp acute, fine pointed

a fish bm b H'ieii to take a

thin<' to cut, as with an axe.

^yiu^ silver, money cash,

wealth.

J.any^ a kind of locket or

clasp.
•

laia^ Jiwa a spade used in

making ditches to open

the ground, as a ploughshare

does a ploufjhshare.

iffS the edge of a sword

a smooth, easy style.

,ijing^ the sound of jingling

^m. bells, referring to the round
J^^^ ones worn t>y mules.

/^-i^ 7)10* moh, a marvelous two-

edged swoid, like King

Arlliur's E.\calibiir.

)t>iyk po^ poh, a large bell used to

¥i

m

141

142

"mHik stops in mu^ic, or at

the end of the twelve

Chinese hours a kind of

hoe.

5?
' 2 an anchor a grap-

pling iron.

huo'^ hwoh, ho* a flat boiler

shaped like the segment of a

spher*', and gpiierally with-

out feet a caldron, an iron

pail, a graver to bore or

cut in.

a vessel used in making

spirits, a sort of boiler.

Siime as 121. 141.

144

145

146

147

149

cKen^ 'ch'en clian^ to pull or

extend anything, to attempt

steadily iiiul persistently.

l^Xn% cho^ choh, bracelets, bangles;

cymbals, ur small platPS for

stopping the drums in an

army a small brazier, a

hand stove.

hsieu^ Jiii-n a bit, or bridoon

to hold ill the mouth to

contain brevet-rank affect-

ed by, moved, indignant

acting 'as.

hsiangi gianrf a border to

inlay to incluise, to insert

or set, as a jewel to coat

or plate, to rivet.

hsiln'^ ^sin the knob at the

end of the yviard of a sword,

called its nose the edge of

a sword a sort of dirk.

hsiim* hien, a small chisel to

cut holes a term applied to

a sort of javelin or spear.

Mngi Jiang the combined

sound of Wlls and drums

mingled, as when a great

mass is performed.

luan"" Jwan an imperial

carriage; bells a term of re-

^ spect; little bells formerly

hung from the phoenix that

marked the royal cars.
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150

151

152

154

i

i
157

160

161

162

163

if

yii ynh^ a p(,k(>i' or pincers

to stif coals ill a furnace or

iHMiiove them to sweat

money in order to get the

filing also the copper dust

thus obtained.

k'(xp armor; mailed armor,

as I cuirass, a haubei'k a

def(MKse same as 64. 12.

chu^ kiP a padded stick to

l)e;it a bell or drum Jc,U an

ancient table utensil of silver

or gold ear-jewt-l or ring,

same JUS 75. 22.

'tman} ^tswan ^tsan to bore

a gimlet, an auj^er a pin

to piei-ce, to nail to make
a hole tli!'OUij;h a tliinj^ : to

worm one's self into, as one

who pries into secrets to

control the mental powers,

IS a niafiter passion does

to employ intrigue; t an
a a giinl(»t.

ip"t} a fine steel which

makes very sharp swords.

(L^s L lock a clasp to lock

to fetter to frown, to con-

tract the brow to detain

to envelops rings or chains

for locking.

chih4 an axe or hatchet an

iron block or anvil used by

smiths or artisans.

cho^ choh> to bind the feet

with gyves ftetter's a hoe.

lu" to plug or stop up, as

the holes in an iron boiler.

pi^ pih^ tlie handle of a
plow.

nou4 neu, a hoe for weeding

;

to weed to clear ground of

grass to study.

icli-nv ?i hamnver to pound
to heat to strike a club a

mallet ^tui to woi'k gems.

(lien^ a chain connected
unrefined lead or tin ore.

c2^cinff^ in Cantonese : a broad
hoe or mattock.

yeh'^ <pje a celebrated two-
edged claymore.

A^^tr tc/""?;^ a cup to like to

bridg together to bestow,

Lo confer gifted, endowed
\N ith, as a talent heavy
weeping to repeat, an au-

cieiit measure,

169
as tl 167. 61.

chien^ Men, a mace iron of

an axletree an iron inside

the hub to prevent the axle

fretting it a kind of trian-

gular truncheon or heavy
rapier.

Ian" the lustre of burnished

ine:tal, especially of gold.

sui*) a speculum or burning

miiTor lens for drawing the

sun's heat.

an awl, a point, a

tr ifle the apex or tip to

bore, to pierce; uniuiport;int.

knait^ kwau a water jar a

bucket to hold fluids.

hsi} Jti a kind of tripod or

boiler, a large basin a large

bell the rays of the sun

Jcivei an awl.

chieu^ ftsun to engrave a

style, or chisel to cut, as

an epit fipli on stone to

carve blocks for printing or

ornamoiital works to cen-

sure to degrade.

hd^ J,eV a pot or jar in the

Indian Archip^^lago denotes

the small copper coins iti

circulatioiij as doit, pice,

fanams.

hsii^ t'sU the toothed-ed^e bolt

which runs into a Chinese

lock to hold it.

chien J"en an iron instru-

ment, sharpened like an awl;

to cut or sharpen.

hao^^ kno^ a wm rining stove

liMiid-brazier bi i^ht.

ao^ ^ngao to slaughter, to

exterminate to fight and
give no qu artel" a copper

pan.

piao^ ail orna mental bit

the trappings on a bridle.

173

179

189

198

00
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214
^2/«0* yoK a key; a lock a

bolt to enter, to get in at.

'chancf to grow, to extend

XDD-^^ old
;

superior greater to

prosper too heavy to

swell ccKawf long, length

senior; constantly; regularly;

always skilled direct,

straight to excel to make

profit.

(liaoS tall.

42

129

169

ssu* ss" four; profligate

excess to arrange same as

129. 168.

vien^ ^mdn a gate, a door; a

class a profession an en-

trance, an opening; a harbor;

an occupation a family a

classifier of cannon and

affairs.

shuan} ^sJnvan the bolt and

beam which is used to bar

doors a cross-pin or key

bar to bolt a door,

same as 169. 134.

10

11

ai* ngaP to shut a door to

keep others out; shut off by

a wall stopped by, headed

off.

Jc'ang" a high gate like that

at the entrance of a palace.

shan 'shen a flash moment-

arily to shun, to evade

glittering transient, irides-

cent, adulatory to put one's

head out of doors.

ch\i^ ch'uh, a crowd standing

in the doorway.

fa'fah, the left side door in

a great palace gateway, or

the left side of a gate.

T/iieh* yueh, to survey to

review, to inspect; to

examine, to pass in review

to compare ) to read care-

fully to abate, as a price

to allow.

, # to spy and peep to get

^ aside, so as to see a person.

12

22

25

28

29

30

31

32

huny" a road through a

village; a narrow street in a

city.

Kuangi jcw'ang the frame

of a door or window which

is set into tlie wall.

clian* ch'en? to open a door

a little in order to peep to

obtain.

Jiuv the gate across the

entrance of a lane or its bar,

applied to the gates of

heaven wide, vast vacant,

as a garden.

iven^ w&n to look down and

stoop, as one sees a thing

to look closely at.

hsict? %ia to throw wide

open as a door and see a

vacancy within; empty, vast

a large cup.

ho koh, a door by the side

of the great gate, or a small

door leading through a side

passage into the court-yard.

the gate of a village a

hamlet of twenty-five houses;

a habitation.

c/iW 'ch'en shan* to open

to spread out, to enlarge

from the original condition

manifest, plain.

ko^ koh, an upper room a

council-cliamberjcadoor screen

which prevents passers-by-

looking in; a balcony

a corridor female apart-

ments the court a cup-

board a safe for eatables.

k'un^ (kw,un door-posts

ladies apartments a thresh-

old the door leading to

the harem, feminine, fe-

males.

Jcuei"- Jewel ladies' private

apartments; unmarried girls;

still at home female lady-

like, feminine the door

which separates the public

rooms of a house from the

private.

jin} the circular wall which

incloses the gates of cities,

sometimes within, and some-

times outside of the main
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37

41

4

&

50

51

52

61

62

64

66

wall; to stop to shut off

or to hem in.

^yen^ testicles to castrate

to geld eunuchs door-

keepers in the harem per-

sons who stand as guard.

shihA shP a eunuch a

chamberlain, an officer in

waiting a court or official

hall.
•

hsiang- hiang^ a raised path

between fields to prepare,

to make ready

nao^^ the noisy wrangling

and confusion of a market

bustle, hum, tumult to

scold, to rail.

ho/n") the gate of a village

a ward or street gate a

neighborhood ; a wall, or

what it incloses to stiub.

^jying^ the noise of shutting

or opening a door; a creaking

souufl, as when a door turns

in its socket.

^k^ai^ to open to begin to

boil to unfold to clear, as

land, to dig out to write

out, to particularize digres-

sion hot.

Jtua/n} Jcwan to bar the door,

to fasten, to shut, to stop-up;

a frontiefr pass a ford a
post-house, custom or excise

house; governmental a
limit, to effect, to allude

involving.

pi*) a closed door to shut

to skulk, to hide hidden,

close, secret spiritual.

yu^ yuh the sill or threshold

of tlie door, which Confucius
said should not be trodden
when walking through it.

to close, to sb at, to

stop-up, as a hole; to exclude,

to bar out . to screen to

store obstructed the case
of a Chinese lock.

7ta?<t3 ou(l angry voices an
angry growl of a beast, such
as an irritated ti^^er makes
A;ati" to peep through to

look dawn or towards with

67

70

72

74

75

76

85

87

expectation to come to a
pavilion.

min3 to feel for, to ruourn

with indisposed, ailing

heartsick, grieved to urge

on, to encourage.

ngoh) to sliut, to stop to

obstruct to prevent super-

iors knowing to liood wink
at ea;=e.

chien^ JciP^n a space to

diminish to separate; to

make room for between,

during, while, among, an
interval, a crevice a classi-

fier of rooms, gardens, houses,

etc.; kien) to divide to

interfere mixed.

^cWang^ the gate of heaven
the emperor's palace gate

tlie west wind, which is a

cold wind.

hv/ti} Jucun to shut the door
at eventide a porter of the

palace.

hsien^ Jiien leisure, idle,

loitering empty vacant, a

low tone of voice private

repose.

hsien^ Jiien to defend, to

guard leisure; large prac-

tised ; accustomed a bar,

a fence,

Jait* a door-screen to shut
iu or off; to seclude to

separate late, evening fail-

ing, ruined exhausted; rare,

few moderate.

cKiXeh} k,ue" empty defi-

cient a gate a fault lost

to miss, to err, to dig to

erase, to expunge disre-

spectful, wanting in; to blame
one's self.

k'uo^ kw'oh^ k'o^ open, wide,

broad distant sundered

liberal, lavish diligent a

separation perverse to

enlarge.

toei^ hvei a door half open,

when a woman stands

within the threshold and
talks with a man outside

a door ajar.
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92

94

%

105

120

124

125

128

132

hsta^ Jiia to close a door,

and yet leave a crack.

ch'u^ IcilK to live alone,

unoccupied still, quiet.

jun" iniercalary an extra

one.

cha^ chah, a gate, a pass, a

canal lock, a bairicade or

post to shut a gate a

dam a harrier.

tangS) to run across a door-

\v:ij the sound of a drum
full.

ch'ueh'* /cueh, to shut the

door, to close the office, as

when a case is judged or

quashed to stop, to rest,

done terminated to pro-

hibit pacifieH.

ho hoh> a dour to shut

all a family why not?

^t'ien^ to fill up, to stuff the

noise of drums full, ample

tien) the name of a country,

r w-n\u'dn to look (low a aud

I
stoop to look closely at.

huan^ Jm'an a wall around

a market place the gate to

it.

same as 169. 52.

hid* hih) spears to contain

to st.aiui in a menacing
attitude ; to sliut a door

t,ah > soft hair near the skin.

t'ci} fah) a door in aa upper

storey opening on a terrace

a window in a loft.

she^ ^she adopted for the

sounil of a Sanscrit word,

meaning a recluse ^tu a

tower or look-out turret,

same as 1 28. 169.

nieh^ yeh^ the threshold,

w hich is often so high as to

obstruct the entrance a

small dour cut in the largti

gateway for couvenience a

side door a post in a

gateway au impediment.

cJiu^ k'iih hsi to live alone

unoccupied, still, silent.

134

138

151

154

160

162

178

180

186

187

rtrt .yeii^ the gate i" the village,

or at its border a liauilet

a hiiie.

3rt hau^ liieii? a threshold.

a hi^h door vacant/

unoccupied wide, as a

desert.

^mlu^ a kind of snake die

Fulikien province.

k'uev Jcicei to peep from

Weliind a door to observe,

to glance at, to view stealth-

Vcai^ to open-; to unloose

to desire, au archer's thumb-

rmg.
hu^} hwu? the outer gate of

a markt'l the street leading

to a bazaar.

p'ih) to burst forth, to

disclosH to develop, as

natnre does ^ to open up to

set in order-; to retire to

sliun.

t'a^ Cah, an inner door, a

small door in a palace a

screen.

^ve^^ ^tvei door of a harem,

palace, or temple; side doors

of tl»e palace^ where can-

d i dates once undtir-werjt

tlieir exanunation.

an^ ngan^ to shut the door

aii'l withdraw from society

retire", dark, like a recess

u n discernible; evening

Jiantf to open a door

f I ;igr;ince.

^lEj ch navy

to

,
ch'dn'' cJien^ p re-

pi tately -, to rush suddenly

jt- or in forcibly to push

head aiul against, etiquette;

appear 5 to bolt out or

1 rudely, suddeiily.

fu feu) a niouiid or

urn u I us of earth only

fertile, abundant fat to

make rich, to increase in

size givat.

same as 170. 23.
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ts'u^ 'chv? tsou^ chi? to hin-

der, to prevent, to stop to

oppose to cause delay to

suspect to grieve a sign

of the past tense.

tsu^^ tso^ the steps leading to

(ho eastern door by which

the guest entered the land-

inij place, whet e the host

stood to receive liini.

cJi ih^ ^clii a slope or bank

a cliff to oosen to destroy,

I brt'akiiii; away, tlie eari h

tuinhling down.

sV steep and nigged paths;

danirerous accli\ ities used

for H.
. .

ch'uy" tsiny'* a pit-fall, a

hole a pit to catch beasts

in to fall into a hole.

Jcai} a step, a ten ace a

gradation or succession, as

in steps a kind of music
used in the Hia dynasty, to

denote that the fenst was
over.

THeng^ Jiidng a valley, a pool

a tumulus an opening to

beguile in order to destroy.

shady dark female
tlie moon ol)scure, somber
the shades, hades; underhand,
secret, the back privately

concealed dourly, opaque
ngan the hut or house erect-

ed in oldeii time over the

emperor*s tomb yiing^ an
ice-house yin to benefit

indirectly.

hsien^ hien danger, difficult;

insecure an abyss, a preci-

pice, a cliff, an obstruction.

near; an appendix an
enclosure a supplement to

be next to to lean on to

follow, as a satellite about
to join annexed, tributaiy.

^cJtu^ to exclude, to except,

to remove to divide or

sul)traet; to replace; to open;
to vacate the steps <^oing

into a palace the vestibule,

same as 170. 9,

10

12

19

20

23

24

25

27

28

P

yiian" ^yueti jitaii? name of

a mountain.

hsien^ "den a stony path ab

tlie foot of a steep hill.

tui^i an army a group a
company to fall or slide

fi nm a liigher place a dan-

gerous place through the

mountains a multitude, a

rank, a file, a sqij^id also

same as 32. 170.

UeJi^ leh a sewer obstructed,

and its waters forcing a

passage geomaiitic veins

the diameter of a circle

fraction of u third.

ft'ad^ a furnace to melt
enrt hen ware a hill like a

kiln mournful tliouiihts to

please correct, straiglit.

lon^ leu? ugly low, mean
uninformed, a narrow dirty

residence a str ait ; rude

rustic sordid ignorant.

ch'ien^ ^tsHen a road or way
leading north and south

tlirouuli a grove or forest

a path leading up to the

grave.

p? a parapet with embra
sures to add a bi eastwork

or build a wall liiglier.

sye?r a wall just ready to

fall imminent, dangerous

to fall.

o** igoh a dani^erous obstruc

tion a defile or pass

limit, a hindrance to dis

tress, to impede hazardous

urgent in Cantonese : to

deceivf*, to impose upon.

ch,ii} Jcii to indose a pen or

yard for keepin*/ the cattle

and fowls, especially one

near tl hills.

chi} Icik^ steps or stages.

y'"?? a bank, a dike the

steep rocky descent of hills,

tsov} ^tseu the angle or cor-

rHr of a city wall, where it

is retired or cut off a cor-

ner to live together abash-

ed.
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30

32

34

35

fti ^o^ affirmative particle a

liigh lidi^e, the bank of a

stream, distorted, prejudiced,

near a beam to assent an

exclamation alas who? a'

ya? interrogative particle

Jlnal sound deformed, ii"'ly

inferior, second beautiful,

as trees.

chao" to sp;ide tlie ground
in order to get out bad soil

a bank a boundary.

^2^0^ uneven, as a road the

side of a road.

j?ei^ ^jjei to bear company
to second, to assist, to fellow-

ship to double to match
to fill attached to, subordi-

nate to add e?irth to plants.

yiln^ tyun to roll down, to

fall with a crash ; to fall

from a heij^ht, or from the

sky.
•

liii^ lu^ luh> six high dry

land, terra tirmii land, in

distinction from water.

slieiig^ ^sh{)iff to rise, to as-

cend, to be promoted to go
up to.

fCli ui^ a frontier, a boundary;

a clani^eroLiy place, like the

edge of a cliff.

steps tlie sides to

ascend iiigli places the steps

of tlie Llu'one,

nieh)i dangernus, unsettled

whatever causes dread,

same as ^ 32. 146.

a place for confining

prisoners a lock np.

chiang^ kia/ng) lisiang^ to

descend, to submit to ()l)ey

to coniH to, to degr.ide, to

subject, to spare to fall, as

rain to reJuce to terms.

J^uny^ imperial high, emi-
nent liigh opulent, glori-

ous rich to magnify the
irritation of great heat.

JAng^ imperial tombs a

mound, a hillock to aspire,

to aim liigh to usurp ; to

desecrate, to insult.

3G

37

P

40

42

47 p
61

63

68 V\

70

72

V to fall down, to come
to pieces, to tumble down or
be carried away,
shall? shen the province of

Sliensi to be distinguished
from hsia^ hiah^ a narrow
defile.

ao4 ngao a piece of ground
for building a house; an even,

flat, and opoii plat, like a
terrace to retire into winter
quarters tlie inner apart-

ments in the water.

projecting, as a headland.

yuan* yueu a court, a palace

a courtyard a public es-

tabiishnjent; a lmll a college,

an asylum, a hospital, a

monastery a museum a
collectanea.

^t'o^ steep a Buddhist tem-

ple; steep and ruLrged paths;

dangerous acclivities.

cKi^ k,ih a fissure in a wall,

a crack an interval, leisure

tim(? ; a pr etext an occasion

or cause of dislike discoi d,

suspicion a qunri'el.

hsiuy Jting a declivity in

liills, an abrupt descent a
deHle, a gorge, a pass.

^yin^ dull, j^loomy to avoid

to conceal retired, private

small, minute screened,
covered, obscured; in private

ife not in ottice to with-

draw fixed, tr-;inquil.

same as 170. 27.

tou^ Heu tlie slope of a hill

a sluice or drain for irriga-

tion : to stand : suddenly.

JoMgi a bank to guard, to

defend to protect from to

repress to forbid.

^yangi the male principle

tliH sun, lofty openly
subtle parts of matter, out

of which gods and souls are

made dear, manifest); the

superior of the dual powers.
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75

77

86

102

lOG

P

108

113

^fi^ an embankment, a shore

I causeway, a batik a fence;

to dike, to guard, to prepare

a<;ainst to oppose a barrier;

a defence to stop or fill a

levee.W sih, low, rnarsliy land

a morass or wet grounds

whence stn^ams take their

rise what grows in swampy
spots.

c/icit^ tcKait to state to a

long time, old, stale to

ammge to reply many,

all also same as .
chih^ chi tlie base of a wall.

chih? to ascend, to enter on

a hii^her office to mount,

to go up to advanced,

promoted lo proceed.

^wu^ a bank, a low w;ill

thrnwn up for defence

barracks; intrenchments

winding loids aiiiong culti-

vated fields,

same as 170. 75.

7vei^ ^tvei a bend or cove in

a shore the winding of a

shore a corner or bUiff ; the

curve of (1 how.

mo^ mah) mai^ a raised path

oinjj[ east and west ^vliich

divides fields a j^treet goinj^

througli a luarketplace a
road.

chieh^ Jciai stairs a step, a
degree, a grade, a rank.

hnavg^ Jiwa/ng a dry moat
or fiKsse under a city wall

a dry ditch.

pei} ^p'o uiK^ven, not level,

iiiclini'd; falling down, dilap-

idated a batik, a side,

i

d im, a pool.

ai" yai^ narrow, as a pass

confined, distressed, illibeml,

urgent.

chi^ tsp time, period, crisis,

opportunity a border, a
region a medium or avei ag*-;

a limit the line of junction
or division, as the horizon

lU

117

119

125

126

then, since, now between
to l)e*;in, to join.

^yii^ a corner 5 a secluded

spot a little rigid, pre^cise;

a cove, inlet
J
or small bay

a part.

changi to divide off to

shut up itisidn a barricade,

trench, or dyke a screen

a terminus,

same as 163. 119.

^1 85. 125.

130

P

P

134

erh^ &h a place south of the

Yellow River.

jthi( Jcrnff the pattering

sound maue by pestles and
beaters wlien rearing an
adobe wall.

c/iiao^ ts'iao^ a steep, abrupt

hill, a cliff tlwit obstructs

the way or separates places

quick dangerous strict,

vehement.
^sui^ the name of a short

but famous dynasty from A.
D. 581-618; fo^' flesh torn

to pif^ces idle to fall

conical.

hui} Jiwui to break or tear

ill pieces to destroy, to

overtlu'ow to raze, to

dismantle.

hsieit^ hsuait^ hien^ to fall

into to sink to drop into

or descenil to capture, to

pillage, to take a city from

the emperor betiayed, ru-

ined : to involve : to lead into

sin

hsieii* hien^ limit, limited, a

b )un(lai y a restriction an

impediment, to assign, to

moderate, to appoint, to

adjust.

same as 121. 141.

^Itiing^ the name of a mount-
ain ill Yiiiinaii which
furnishes coppet. •

ul^ to fall ill ruin-s de-

cayed lust, to overtlirow j

ax
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170.171.172

156

159

162

180
15

187

193

168

to cause to fall or descend
to push over.

toy} Heu sudden to stop,

to desist steep to stand a

sluice or drain for irrigation

the slope of a hill.

cheti^ clidn^ to arran;^e the

army a rank or file of

soldiers a battle a classi-

fier of gusts, blasts, times,

showers also same as ^clian

170. 75.
'

s?"" a path leading down
to a tomb, an undei-^round

passage to the vault a
bye-path a tu nnel, a mine
to revolve to return.

^sui^ to yield following

immediately presently ob-

sequious to accord, to

comply with to let, to

permit \ like,

4 ngan obscure, dark,

ma*) advantageous, useful

profitable, clever, skilled to

pile up, to lay in regular

piles, as bales or books.

chieh^ kq^ kohy to separate

apart from to obstruct, to

interpose to strain or filter

next to neighljoring a

partition, a bulk- head.

wei^ hvei lofty and grand.

same as 157. 210.

Hunff^ a bank, a dike, a

ridge a classifier of rows of

tiles and growing grain.

tai" to reach to, to overtake;

a surplus.

attendants iu public

offices, underlings menial,

ignoble, abject vile at-

tached to belonging or

joined to.

ssu^ sz'^ to expand or exert

to the utmost greatly,

excessive ruinous, dissolute;

to arrange, to exhibit

abruptly now.

^chui^ short tailed birds, as

pigeons, fowls, sparrows,

etc see also 9. 32.
chij} ^t^u a gullj which, like

the nuindariii cluck, is said

to observe conjugal fidelity

in its pairings.

to assist to collect

harmony a four-square city

with a moat around it well

protected union concord,

living at peace, as a well

governed people to collect

together, to stop, as a
water-course.

yen^^ tlie wild goose in a
series, in order a marriage
ceremony.
utn" a pheasant.

^yit^ a chicken just fledged

out of the shell.

ho^ hoh) a bird flying high,

as the crane does kiohy an
aspiring, ambitious mind.

shu7t^ ^siun chiitt^ ksiit^ a
falcon, kestrel, or harrier

a common bird of prey it

flies swiftly, and is fahled

to be transformed from the

pie.

hsiu7iff^ Jiiung male brave,

heroic the best a hero,

martial a cock bird.

chih^ single, alone not a
pair a bird a classifier of

ships, gems, birds, &c,

abbreviation of || 172. 177.

huo^ hwoh) th e vermilion

measure, a kind of vermilion

paint, probably prepared

from cinnabar ore.

koit^ kev? the crowing of a
pheasant.

kitan^ kwa/n? a small mug or

cup the heron a creeping

plant.

lo^ loh, a kind of bird.

^tiao^ to carve wood, to

t^ra\ e to cub figures on to

polish, as when finishing off

i
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172.173.

37

42

46

57 A-2

63

75

It92

111

114

a composition synonym of

m- . „

tuei^ Jcwei a species ot

blackcap with white on its

shoulders it resembles a

miniature pi*^.

same as 196. 37.

c/i'/ao^ tsioh, sparrow, any

small bird a bird a variety

of w heat.

hsi^ Jd a sort of bird classed

ui g the swallows a rev-

olution see also 46. 172.

chien^ Hsilen fat, fleshy, as a

bird in good season met.

racy, pleasant discourse

tmn valiant, heroic.

to hire for a price to

call or procure for temporary

use, to borrow oi» time.

chi' tsih) to collect, to assem-

ble to flock together, as

birds accomplished to mix

properly to compile, to

make a collection, as of

writings a miscellany a

market or fair.

tsa^ tsah mixed, miscella-

neous, confused variegJited,

particolored, streaked un-

assorted, heterogeneous, not

alike to bore through to

pervade,

tz ii^ female of animals

weak, inferior.

(yaS elegant, refined learn-

ed plain genteel, correct

unadorned continual, dec-

orous to rectify the music
of wind instruments a cup
for wine.

chih^ chp a pheasant to

hunt pheasants an embra-
sure on a wall a sort of

curtain-wall to rule, to

arrange.

cU^ to leave distant from,

to; to dismiss, to part,

absent, scattered, to arrange
or divide off; to cut in two
vis-a-vis, paired a yellow
bird of brilliant plumage.

115

134

140

U2

163

172

177

173

7 ^

ch,iv} ftsiu a pullet ; a
chicken.

^yit^ a l)ird of tlie crow
famil}', with a white belly

and breast, which assembles

ill flocks the black bird

the ci'ow.

same as || 196. UO.

^suV" thougl), although, sup-

posing even if to repel, to

run away a species of

ground lizard an old name
for the proboscis monkey.
^yimg^ the singing of birds

to obscure a luarsh or pool.

cliou^ (Ch'eu a brace of birds

the altercation of birds to

wrangle a silkworm.

slniany^ shwang a pair a

brace double a couple, an
equal, a m;itf% to witli

anciently a plat of four meu*
nan^ dilEcult ; hard griev-

ous to distress, to harass,

to be careful nan) adversity,

trouble, to reprove, to repri-

niand.

^yu^ iMin, to mill a shower
to come fast and furious,

like lain yii^ to rain, to

fall from the sky.

t^yir the summer sacrifice for

rain ; distant ia Hoiian,

the raini)o\v.

yutt^ (yitn clouds, vapour,

fog shaded numerous,
gathering a fructifying

principle.

hsi* hV cloudy interchanged

with like.

obscure sky covered

with clouds.

tai" cloudy.

ling'^ fractional old num-
bers a cypher a residue, a

remainder the last drops

of a shower.

ci" colored clouds shaped
like a dragon i.e" the

rainbow, specially the second-

ary one, called the female

variegated, colored.
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173,

•1 p puli^ cloudy, but bre;Lk-

iiii^ away.

18 feti^ Jdu misty, foggy
snowy.

19
1""" inistj fog, vapour.

20
iZf^p pao^ poh) po^ hail.

29
hsiaP" Jita a halo, vapour
red -sky flushed bright,

2Q j/i??^' drops of ruin to fall

rJPP "1 drops; to fall down used
for the next".

Jin(/' .spiritual itelli^;ent

;

the soul ethereal, effective,

powerful, mysterious; uuseen,

cibscure rli vine; astute.

same as 173. 90.

t'i} the cIducIs breaking ind

the rain ceasing fair \ve;ith-

ch,i\ Js'i the clouds drivin;'

1'' the sky ami clearing

up after a storm.

i^l^ sJta^ sliahj fine rain, a slight

shower
instant,

p issmg lam an

the iMument of

^ xoei^ weV clouds rising.

tiny* tliuncler the first

ciap tlie noise of numy
uiiiiuils.

JiSiielt^ siieh^ snow; to whiten
to L'veii"'e to w.isli cU'cin

to wipe out, as m injury.

tsfuui? L sliglit rain.

f^pin^ the briliiaticy of a gem,
especially of the most pre-

cious.

cJii^ t8,ih> the noise of a

d living rain a dash of hard
I airi applied to the din and
clangor of aiusical instru-

ments.

hsiefi^ sien^ sleet snow and
sleet falling freezing; rain.

ue/t^ (icdn the coloring in

the clouds. •

66 ^
67

70 ^

74

102

75

f^p^CDig^ an abundant fall of

snow or sleet. the noise of a
driving storm Jting sleet.

pa" to domineer, to usurp
Hu usurper one who defies

legal control; to be chief

among feudatories p,oh> the
moon just appearin^r.

^liiv abundaiib genial rain

the raiiiy season,

li^ Uh) noise of thunder, a
dap of* thunder.

mei^ ^mei su miner rains,

Immid \veathei' damp, moldy,
niilclewed to mildew.
^chu^ a seasonable rain, which
fills the clwiniiels, aiul starts

the vegetation.

ch'en^ (fiKdn long continued,

rainy dai k we-itlier.

cluui} ^chen drizzling r;iin, to

wet. to soak to beslow
favours.

'p'ei^ jfeV copious r;iia.

(j/"rt[/2 nn abundant fall of

^ snow or sleet the noise of a

driving storm Jo/ng sleet.

^ mu* muh> fine rain.

^ti^ JuH^ a long continued rain

(,;yiit^ lain for more th'ui ten

(lays without ceasing a lung

and di-eiicliiiig raiii.

la^ hth> the sound of rain.

chd^ cJioh) a heavy rain.

cliuang (hw'an^ a g reat

rain, sudden and heavy.

Jca/n} hoar-frost; dew.

lei^ ^lei thunder to echo, to

|-|-^ reuerate to imitate, to do

mtieu" lightning electricity

to f^laiice at; to regard with
attention, us a superior is

asked to do to telegraph.

1^ Hu" • water dripping from
' ^ tlie eaves ; the eaves of a

house.
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173.174.

110

130

140

153

157

pingS the sound of thun der

I tliundering racket, like a

salute or cannonading.

t'eny^ fd)iy^ a heavy rain.

shuaiu/^ ^shivaag frost, cold,

frigid, <^rave stern, severe;

frozen dew shwang^ tu kill

pLiuts by frost.

yu" particolored clouds

wliiuh are regarded ms felici-

tous, lut^'ing three colors in

tliein.

hf<i 3
.s^ Ui > a great and c o u-

tiiiLious ruin,

lisu^ ^sil to use, to employ

necessary wliat is lequiietl,

nct'dful, le^alj usual, or

forced slopped by t h e

rain compc^lled to stop; to

d()ul)t ; to hesitate fixed.

)tou^ ^neu a rabbit or iiare.

h>iiao^ (siao vapour, clouds, a

halo or pai helioii liea\ en

misty snow or sleet the

empyrean the lu-hest re-

gion of the air.

mo* meh> mai^ small raiii

misty dew that soaks every

tl?'g,

'ineny^ ^inung small, drizzling

rain foggy thunder.

raiu and sleet falling

to^etliei- the cr3'st ;ils
' of

snow, wliich fall in flowery

flakes wlien the weather is

not very cold.

lisien^ sieii^ sleet snow and
sleet fallii)g freezing rain.

cha} chah
>
pattering of r.-iin

or flashe-s of lightning; a

IT) ultitude of o i ces sal"

su(](J<-nly." a cloudy bub bright sky
5

obscured.

sand or dust stornis,

common in northern China
a ujisty, fo^gy slcy, arising

from dust or fog.

lou^ clew to disclose, to

discover, to manifest 5 mist
that forms in drops of rain

IGO

IGl

210

174

40

84

17

S

137

"7

to h^ess to expnso, to exhib-

it, uppareutj naked.

p,i} pih) shock and noise of

thunder i clap a siKklen,

loud nuise.

clien^ ch&n) to shake to

agitJito a sliock to strike

with lightning; terrible to

intiniiiiatr : mar \ elous.

ntvy- a Ilea vy d ew in

Fehinyese: ndug^ soft, miry
ground, w here .

w ater lias

settled.

J: uo^ Jach the clouds break-

in"' aWiiy and the rain

ceasing the snow melting.

SJiCtn^
t
siran a slight shower.

Jfi ify^ abu ndani", plentiful.

/"/ Jncoh^ speed, celerity

flet't, i;;ile the cholera.

, 1 rai n and snow
dri vihg along, filling Llie

air.

clii^ tsp the rain holding up

the clouds clearing aw ay
ami blue sky appeMi'ing.

ch'iitff^ t,L'''y blue azure

|>alo, wan <f\ een young
fadin*^' away black.

tie it" indigo blue color,

same as 37. 1.

clthiy^ tsinff^ silence, still-

ness, chIiu. quiet, still, as a

plensfinl solitude retiring

iniperlurbable, impassible

mild pmv at rest, no

bustle lo think carefully

on to judge or examine to

desist.

same as 117. 174.

cliiiiy^ J:s ing a dark color

black.

chimj^ tsing'* to ornament
to paint the fuce to allure

tu sumuion. to call.
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175

30

176

27 M

51

fei^ f^fei not, wroiit:, false;

lo'.v, vicious uiii e;il, shame-
less, bad Ic reproHch to

l)lame; to turn the back on

X:"o* 1 o lean against, to de-

pend Oil cu'inectvd with

to iniuually oppose used for

hh)
f

fellers.

Asa- tsah) sordid, vile evil

iv\ erent.

extravagant", wasteful,

(lestit ute luid out, spread

cilji-oad dispersed, defeated

not, without profusHj petty,

j^elfisli, small.

mieiV^ the face the front

t(n\ ards the visage, the

c ountenance t lie top the

sui f.ice a side a classifier

of di urns, mirrors, and gongs.

yeli\ ;i dimpled cheek a

pretty, piuinj) cheek (yen a

spot or pimple on tlie f;ice

a mole or black mark a
freckle.

//au^^ black spots on tlie f.ice

or head, thnught to be caused

by bad blood.

chiac?' Jsiao a faded face,

nnt plump or fresh.

"-Cieu} to sliow one's face to

feel asluimed iin^t titled be-

cause of (>nes plain features

hni^ hwui> to wash the face

one adds, when dying.

h, koh^ to flay to dogr;ide

to ivject hide a skin a
defensive armor, a wing
IVm of a bridle to chang*%

to renew, to skin a drum.

J inf.? to mend slices to

patch, to put on a patch.

2") to give a paper saddle for

Uurning at a funeral s';eh

the Sfuldle flnps U)ade of

leather a saddle cloth n

str ip of leather near the bit

to I—ad the horse.

k'uo^ kw'oh^ skin from which
the hair has be^n taken

soft, well curried leather

chamois leather.

10

13

18

20

same as 177. 32,

^]neii^ a whip to whip a lash

a cut or stroke of a whip to

flog an iron cudgel penis

of a, horse,

c^'ao* a Iran d-d rum or tam-
bou r, furnished with buttons
tied to strings on each side

and twirled by peddlers as a

cry-

an empty slioe a
bridlt^ thong troubled in

Pekingese : to cover with

skill, as a drum.
kou^ Jceii a fNitlieni vam-
Wrace or vantbrace used by
archers to streD;:tlien the

Je/i^ Jdn^ niny^ soft

tough, like catgut.

ti^ tih^ reins a bridle.

but

21 ft
24
I

29
I

30

31

32

f^jrao' to work over hides or

skins, Mnd make them soft

like wnsh leather.

chU Idlh I ball ;in awl to

nourish to bear, to bring

up to rule being, life to

investigate, to exhaust, to in-

form, to address full, much.

hmeh^ Jdie boots, mado of

silk or leather.

pan ropes or traces to re-

strniii oxen d rawing a cart.

^piny^ a scabbard.

," 1 a quiver, called usually

or arrow bag.

so" mh children's shoes a

shoe with a high instep, a

half boot.

rltia^ kiah, a close cuirass or

breast plate of hide an
undershirt plated with metal,

same as 75. 82.

same as 145. 31.

hsieh^ Jtiai shoes, slippers

a pump a gaiter a band
or string; ; in Cayiionese:

rough, harsh, hispid, stingy.
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40

41

42

48

49

52

53

54

I

I

64

Ujnng^^ a inartin.i;ale on a

bntUe the tmppings and

iMSscKs attached to it a

halter; traces to draw a

c:irt to tie, to haltor,

Im"- Jit hsieh^ shoes made of

raw hid (-, or with hide soles

the so'e.

1 ^vyan a saddle.

a leather slieath for a

sword.

j)ang^ tlieleatlierheel-bind of

a sh"e sewed in to stren'i^th-

en the back when putting it

on.

'chang^ the piece of leather

used for soles on Cliiiiese

shoes a part of a saddle a

patch.

"cwigS to hind with f liongs

to stren^tlien, lo bind se-

curely j a iIkmil; firm,

strong, rigid stilibiied well

guarded against attack.

fa the part of the ivins or

1)1 idle held in the hand ; the

(lash-board a target.

/ao^' the upper part or le^i^

of a boot.

c/ii} Jci the bit on the l)ridej

to restrain or check a horse.

chien^ ^tsien a saddle- doth
or liousingp.

J/iv ff^
the straps of hide

\\ liich fastfrn and strengtl)en

the top of the trunk ufter it

is locked.

chieit^ Jcien a case for bows
used by cava! vy,

yiu3) a collar or poitrel

wliicli goes around the breast

of the leading hoises to draw
the cart and liolds the traces

wliicli are fastened to the

axle.

Jiung^ a moveable board
pl.-iced in front of a carriage

for tlio rider to lean on as

he stood.

che^ cheh) a scabbard soft

leather.

66

69

72

73

m
n

75

81

85

102

115

116

117

120

it'iad^ the l eiiis of a bridle.

c.liin^ lciu a sort of niartin-

firm, strong parsimo-

nious to rest mil) to take;

to ridicule, to put to sliame.

tal" soft leather • well

dressed leather.

^ti^ skin shoes plain shoes;

a single thickness without

oi'nament.

//o* hok) a stocking or shoe.

yi"g hard m>t soft but
solid stiff, DOt pliable

unbentliiig obstinate, per-

verse, sliarp to liarden.

f^pang^ the liiiintr of a slioe

Llie vamp or upper part of a

shoo or boot.

9?2o* moh) a name for red

socks.

jou^ ^jeic soft, M'ell dressed

jf^ather, like chamois or waslv

leather.

same as 177. 149.

m
It

Pi

ta tah> slices made of leather

JisiiV^ hiah^ a saddle-cloth.

chiany^ Jdavg a lu'idle ; the

reins of a bridle, made of

silk or leather.

cKiif} ^ts'iu harness of a

horse, mule, &c.; the traces

of a carriage a crupper a

breast-strap.

k'ung^^ a bridle, or the reins

to hold a horse.

^chang^ the housing of a

saddle.

chou^ cheu* tlie crupper of a

harness a stick across the

rump, fastened to the saddle

by the ends.

wSugi ^wang the upper part

of a boot or stocking.

t\t^ tah a coat of skin or fur,

a sheep-skill made into a

coat.
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3

13

18

29

30

61

72

75

79

85

101

102

108

tanned, soft lefraclory, in-

.snboidinale.

Ju-X- V/r"3 a sort of overalls or

S leat hern gfiite" for the knees,

!cou Jceu a kind of It-nlluM n
vainbrace, or vantbrnce, used
by ai clieis to strengthen ihe

arm.

jeii^ jdn tiing^ soft but
lougli, like catyiU.

/"2 fuh) a knee-pad of

leal liei" a cap or crown used
ill worship.

ch'm kiah^ a knee pad of

+ jlj leather; a white narrow sash

or giriUej worn \)\ inou rners.

:t, f I f I ame for- k raping a

^j^ bow in lis riglit tension a
CHich or "ridge at the ends
of the bow to retaiw ihe

string, so that it cannot fly

off.

'

- Ji<^in^ a ftMic'e or wall around
JjUp a lot.

P^l" tvet^ we'i right, proper what

7f%^_ is correct, like the five

virtues.

mei^ 771eV a kind of leather

^^^ i»uskiu of soldiers a plant

us' d to dye pin-ple,

8h^$he, an archer's thuiub-

ring a thimble for archers.

ipjL fuanA tu'au) the heel of a

C sh('e or the stiffening put in

to St ivngtheii the heel, and
line the shoe.

] ÎC
^1 tah) a tliinible used in

sewing
J
a skin cover for the

fingers when pLiying a guitar.

pui ) a leather tube used to

i-ptl blow and urge a fire, sucli as

r
is appended to a bellows.

pi pih> a knee pad made of

i tit leather, worn when making
prostrations a kind of

fringed apron, wide at the bot-

tom.

rtipl yiin^ yun? an orange color a

^mt lining or inside of anything

a bow case to guard care-

fully^ to lay up to keep
quiet to conceal to cou-

tain, as a lode or oie.

137

130 chfian^ ^h'Xf-n tlie ti-aces of a

•T JtJ
bai nes.s a sea bbai-d a criip-

per long-lo-kinj^ t lie rt ins.

Jiu I quiver made of hide.

chUw ^stao sJini?- a sheatli, a

H ^cahb lid a case for a knife.

^j)an^ a wide sash of leMher
in-uln hollow to hold things

a pur.se.

Jisuelt^ Jnle boots.

cliov? Hseu to Wind with

llionu.s of hide tsev? to

wrinkle creases in leat her.

jjV^ to harness h horse, to

make him ready to carry his

load.

"4 tah) cliia^ ho^ a e:"l»er

cuirass tlie cbunor of di uins

and taiiiboui'ine.s.

-tf-dt wa wah) stockings hose,

/^ socks; whatever co\ ers the

feet.

149
same as || U9. 20.

cJiau^ chen"^ saddle-flaps, to

protect tlie horse from inud

spatter-daslies a sldrb to

cover the dress.

159 "M^^ yiin^ yun a worker in leath-

JB wL er one who makes saddles

or boots, and drums.

^ „ tt;?rft ch'ien^ k'ieii^ a lentliern

*(H g"'(Ile a belt.

ta^ ta a nom ad i c tribe

dwelling on tlie north-west,

in the ninth century.

cKien^ J^s'ien a swing to

swiut^ to and fro.

^^jx k^o^ lew,ok > skin from hicl»

^^J)
the hair has been taken

-

soft, well curried leather

chiimois-leatlier.

I7r> "St^ tlie upper leather or

fTffi e"' of a boot.

173^ >3 'i" shoes.

tti:^ Jting^ a bridle a halter.
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130

"

159
|j|

12 fit
|1

scabli;ir(l of a swoi d a case

for H knife.

[f'm? M. quiver, a sheat li

ide, hruad just., lil'er;i.

fcei^ n-rp full, gorgeous, as

the rtowers id tli crab.apple.

fu" ttih, tlie co\ Cling or case

fur I bow.

ytiii* jfun^ a worker in le;ith-

M' ; one \\ 1h» m;ikes saddles

or boots, 111(1 u s.

citany ^ a case for a bow to

put u[) a how ill the covec.

same as 179. 140.

so} S((/i, l»;icl, wirk'pd tsai

tsa^ sold id, vil(>, evil, irrever-

ent also same as .
t"ie)i} [sien wild onions, and

leeks ch'ien^ ^ts ien i specie-s

of wild <41 rlic v»r onion.

hsieJi^ liiap courageous, l»old,

e iifM g e t i c ; mean li^sty,

urgent.

chiu^ 'kiu eeks seal lions,

onions.

c,//i sound, tone, notes,

news a reply ui iiitiina-

tion or order ii) tlie Chinese

way of spelling, ihe initial

scunif] or letter,

same as
[1

30. 48,

9Q yfJ^ same as 180. 30.

gQ ^yjj sh"o ail ancient inusica 1

iiist rnment i he music of

Shun captivut iiig harmony
to continiiHj as Shun did the
virtues of Yao Vfdces in

harmony exeelleul-.

yun^ yu" air, tune to

i hy Mie tiiial sound sounds
which rhyme in their tone
as well IS termination in

the native mode of spelling,

tlu^ initial cliaracter sweet.

p'eng' ^p'ang the noise of

drums.

nich^^ to stop a sound cessa-
tion of a note or strain.

34 A

61 II

11(3
same as 130. 116.

16.) !^$ h<ia)iy^ 'Jtiavg sound, noise
"^^^

' siifiial : a cai i : an echo: a

L81

1

I

:v

10

12

13

t/eh^ hieh tht* head leaf of a

I o(>l a slu'et, a f< )li<j.

U 'lny^ crow n of t lie head
the top a classifier- of Iiats,

c;»ps, sedan.s, etc. peak,

summit a kiioW or buttn
woin on official caps to

indicate rank " very, superi-

or opposing coil trad id ory

to sulKsiitute.

yii" Ijet'orehiuid, prepared
easy same is ] 52. 30.

k o^ Juii^ the cliin under
t lie cliiii.

Ji("9 tu fly down Jccing

tl neck.

('Ji\in* chen^ to ti einhle wit h

cold to snv-ll the liead

awry sliive-riho unsteady,

as t he Itaiul.

"i'"y a collar; to direct to

ri'Cei ve tlie thi'oji t to

niaii;iL;e, lo take to i-ecdid

to clear good-s at a custom
house.

t' ia() high ( fficers s' nt to

court , f ruin feud il princt-s

to have ail andiencr aho
same as .
s?m"2 to play ol)>tinate

stupid inconsiderate, immov-
able, p;issi\ e, mulish to

pu>li or iiin t with the head.

i<u"ff" to jTaise, t') ex'ol to

<MiI(>o'ize, to Iniul p;uieL'\ ric

ballads to explain moral

teacliiiiL'S ^yuiu/ ukI used

for , tlie couiiLenancej the

face free, easy.

jnan^ dawdling effrontery,

I Inrfje, full, round face.

jcniffS' Jem the whiskers.

cJieti^ ^cltdn the occiput, that

bone of the lieaH on which
one re-sts in sleeping to

drop the head Han filtliy

^tan silly.
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181.

17

18

21
-^

30
;

31

33

37

'7

Jian^ tlie chin, or the space

direct I3' mider 1 he mouth.

cho^ cli(" the clu^ek -bones

the aspect of t he face, as a

physiogtiornist looks hL il.

cpan to (lisjiHi'se, to spread,

to confer to difstribute, to

pulilisli abroad J'&u numer-

ous. '

cli iiuj^ ^Eiiing cautious a

iiKuncnt, a glance, just now,

an iiistanr.j pi-esently to in-

cline a huid mnasui e, 100

men .shaliuw respectful,

ti'enibiiii<^.

'yiny'^ a full liPcad or spikn

of iri-ain, which then hends

over a sliai-p p('iiit ms <»f

a pencil or an awl a v'nv^

on a scabbard a fine crit ic-

al taste.

ts,ui" w eai ied sad, worn
out de crepit tsul" a short

facp.

3)'at*" to manage.

same as 181. 172.

l/iiait^y 1(6)1^ 10 wish, to desire;

icli, every a prefei't^nce a

vow I sincere promise a

si 10 I t face,

ho^ hoh> the hone under the

ear- t Ije end of the jaw, the

jowl.
-

7m"3 to hold in the inoutli,

as a plum the jaws to con-

tniii.

hieh hieh^ to fly or soar up
a stiff or St i-ai'4ht, neck to

force to takei less rut of a

wheel to rob by violence to

diniiuish, to exclude,

same as 181. 40.

h'si"/ sin^ tlie sinciput the

cal varia the crown of tlie

liead.

same as 181. 96.

chia? Jciah, chieJi^ the jaws,

the side of the f;ice the

cheeks utterance, articula-

tion ; a side.

40

45

46

47

48 M

51

54

55

59

cr "ugoh) the foipliend the

from a fixed number or

quantity what onglit to be
01' is se'ttlecl by iiw ; inces-

sant.

0* uijolij the root of tlie nose,

the fi oiiUil si 1 1 us a saddle.

^nuKf' the top of tlie hf'ad

to l)(»\v t he lit-;id, tu prostrate,

to £;tll before.

tuu^) il time, a turn to

stamp sudden to salute,

to '"rie e t'<'r an inn, a

meal, i spell, a period to

injure to p;»rL with to let

(TO.

ts^eit^ chdu ugly, deformed
interclian^ed with T^^.

shuu" obedient picsperous

to comply to accord with,

to follow, to ('bey docile

easy graceful, as penman-
ship ai;reeable, fair in

Pekingese : a sort, said of

p— p.
•

hem/ ^kuKj the neck tlie

I hioat ail istlimus tlie

temper.

hsiavg\ h iang han t he
neck kind, socb item,

tiling the effects from a

cau.se funds deposits;
gr eat.

Jian^ slow, tardy, dilatory

a liii'^e face.

n,iufj a narrow head or

foceliead straiglit.

hui, liwui^ to u asli the face

one adds, when dying.

hsil^ ^su necessary
J
must a

moment oui;ht, should be

good for use, ser iceahio

slow, dilatory to wait for,

to expect the liair on the

chin.

"eu the couiiteiiiince, col-

our hue tlie visage the

space between the eyebrow
and eye a fine foreliead,

hsing~ stu^ the crow n of

the he;ic] the sinciput

the cal \ aria
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181.

86

@

9G

101

10<

108

109

Jiungi a ringing in the head

113

114

115

119

12G

131

ch ina ^ts iao the heart dis-

tressed uul pilling mind
depressed and body gr(vino^

tlnn.
"

Jg^
hMi^ confiding to walk
carefully and erect the
vexed air of one who lias

failed in his object.

^^ ieg:"'ded as a sign of a cold

or fever a heav iness in the

lie;id.

tp,oi very, extremely rather;

i<';uiiiig uneven somew h;it,

a degree, a liitle an excess

pt rvei se, one sided t lie head
inclined one side.

Ju^ the head
J
the skull, the

toi-ehead l)ones of the head.

Jiat: to upset tlie top, the

liead, to fall over, to over-

throw, to subvert, tlie apex,

the sumniit the fureliead

the lieti^imiing of to dit% to

be ruined.

chin^ kin) to gnash the teeth

in i-agi* debilitated, exhaus-

ted, rill eiiei'gy gone.

(,yuv(/^ I laige head i digni-

fied, serene presence portly

Mild iinposiiij^'j bub benign

and ii:ree:ibie.

"^ ""i the jowl or under the

eiiin a rapid p:ust of wind
sul 'missive, fl'"ving' yield-

ing to view kindly to fall

' brolcfin dmvn, r,"iffi

lep class, species, kind,

sort «;()od, uiiseltisli, ex-

cellent a blessing to

assin)ilate to discriminate

betu een thiuijs an ancient

sacrifice to heaven W an
finimal reseinblin^ a fox in

sli.ipe t hose who eat its

tlesli will he cuied of jeal-

( sy.

2ve)i(/^ f^vdhif/ the ruff or neck
^^|J fealliers on a bird.

r chucuf} ,Jtwen to carry the

liead hiiih i'<\spectf ul, sedate;

obscuiv, dull; only, alone.
,•2

t he cliin, i lie jowl, the

chops deep to feed.

iri

trt 7| sai^ (lie jaws, tin-

ti.e f

'

(} of

the j(> I, the

—-- ps, II"". vliidi uiov'i.s

when eating ilie gills of

fish the lower part of the

tm^ t - uh) to frown, to

wr inkle lie foreli^ad.

kUfil^ Jc"'(U lo raise tlin liend

I sti-.tp (•£ silk which ivt iins

the cap on t he lirnd it is

put under til" chin, or hangs

dovn behind.

cJii^ (Jci tall pei'SonablH,

el(*g.'iiit erect,

s'mie as 181. 72,

same as 106. 30.

^t'i^ a theme, a subject to

piaise, (he title or ai*i;uiiienr.

of a hook I propo.sititjii an

inscription lo compose, to

write Uy notice, to discuss

to SLibscriWe to do or

attempt to look at the

foreliead t lie fiont or liead
;

conspicuous.

hsieji (hieu appaieiit, visi-

ble manifest li-ltt con-

spicuous, clear illustriouSj

etfulgeiiL to be held in

regard is if, like as.

cheu^ ^chdri to hang tlie lif^ad,

as when weak or sleepy a

peaked head,

^sang^ the front'; middle of

the, forehead, the foreheat],

the pact which strikes the
gr'mnd in l owing.

«ame as 154. 20.

77

^;V a bead classifier of
beads, <;rain, and small ouucl
tilings a little kernel or
clod.

c/>'iu* phi} ui'g^nf", pressing,

hk^ one waitinir at u ford '

hurried, precipitate inces-

sant, continually imminent;
M shore.

s??", pin^ to knit the brows
to grin, as w hen one fords a
stream to smile; to simper.
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18U82,

140

151

172

200

182

A; at" the top of the skull,

fou^ t,eu the head, the trip,

the chief the front a class-

ifier of affairs or acts in

Shanghai : about.

a stiff and respectful

manner decorous, joyous

pleased and quietly liappy." a projecting foivhead.

cKiXaii^ Jc,ilen the cheek-

bones,

Jcu^i to look, a protesting

look to lead; to nttcn cl to,

to care for, to reg;»i"d to

consider consonant to to

Hssistj to pat ronize but on
tlie conti'.-iiy.

()na^ ail obstruction in speech.

jeng^ Ju/ng the wind u-sag'e,

cuHloin, iiiHuence instruc-

tion example to f^catter.

fliany^ a coh north wind.

11

12

18

20

25

29

32

37

57

it

A. (j/ii^ a sudden tempest, like a

^ tornado.

chii kii a furious cyelmie, a

whirl-wind a typhoon, com-
mon ali'Ug the uorLhern coasts

of China.

lieli\ a violent <i;ust of wind.

li^ lih wind ;ind rain driving

on furiously.

^piao^ a .stroma whirlwind
p,oh a crowd of things.

cluDi^ ^chen an) thin 14 nvuvd
off by the wind, especially

the water when raised in

waves.

sov} ^sheit the chilling sound
of wind; noise of rain and
wind.

^ch/u the wind blowiitg

thiri<;s over nearly to the
ground.

c/u^ a storm.

fi(} fillip a light breeze.

13

IG

17

21

30

35

42

51

^jfiao^ to whirl round swag-

^cl^y^ ger, strut a spiral gust of

wind noise of ihe wind
giacetul, easy manner, like a

fairy; projecting as eaves.

sou^ ^sheu the chilling sound
<)f wind noise of rain and
wind.

Rl sff^i 4 sah W the sound of the

•Wj^y^ wind a gust, a sudden blast,

suddenly, for a moment.
^yao^ whirlings 10unci with
the wind floating in the

air, as down waving in the

wind, floated by ihe wind.

TI^l liu^ a steady monsoon wind;
A

Sreeze; name of an ancient

state.

sao^ ^shao^ a drying wind;
sound uf the wind.

|rf kua} kwah) to blow a strong

m O wind a gust to drive on ov

sweep up, as a whirlwind
does.

f^sao^ the sound of the wind.

[JsiJ. ^k'ai^ balaiy, as the wind.

^tiif} to fan to move with
the wind, hs the trees.

hn^ hwuh> a stiff breeze a
gale.

ssti^ ^sz^ the first cool breeze
of autumn a south-west
wind.

yuh a high gale.

djayig^ to let off; to escape
to winnow cl riven to and fro

by the wind tossed, wliirled,

vagrant, at large sailing to

set forth, to publish to fly.

hsiu^ Jiia to open the mouth
and breathe slowly, as when
ojiting peppermint or ginger;

to pjiiit".

9 4 ISl^ cV ' a strong \v h i rl w ind
/ill^ poh^ w crowd of things also

sanie as
^|^.

Q9 jjiji^
(lin^ the siyhing of the wind.

Q2 txa^ hsilan^ siien^ a whirlwind.

92

m
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182.183.184.

178

180

wei* we? a fresh breeze.

Til ngaii^ ^ ^"st; a hurricane.

183

125

^ feV Jei to fly, to go swiftly
*- to act with dispatcli sudden,

quick, airy, liii^li up clever.

'- t^ame as 124. 125.

1 y^Nfc.
8kih\ to eut, to drink food

XO a meal, viands enioluinents,

revenues to feed, to rear

IT

m

12

15

16

19

20

23

provisions.

f'hiy" to set out a table

liaudsomely plates arranged

for show, like the six offered

to ancestors.

t'o^ toh> a bun or cake made
of wheaten flour in some
places, a cake of nny kind.

chaii^ chen congee or gruel

thick ami rich.

ckiao" kiao^ a mince pie a
meat duiupling.

ssii^ sz^^ to feed, to noui ish

to set food before; provisions,

food pio\ ender.

hov} Jieu dry provisions.

2/"2 ^yix overplus, remainder,
to spare superabundant
moreover, ay well as; after a
period,

cKien^ ^k'ien to eat insuffi-

ciently unsatisfied Hien a

d esse* i t, a lunch
j
sometliiiig

brought oa after the meal)
the meat in a dumpling.
fisan^ to swallow, to eat a
meal a cake to gather and
choose.

same as 184, 52.

rJi,ih>4 to command, to adjust;

compact revt'reiit careful,

respectful to direct; to
uiake ready diligent; pre-

pared.

1 3 to eat to fullness,

S'ltiated, satisfied, gratifi.-d

flattered, happy,

same as 18i. 37.

30

cJdlan^ kiUn a kind of pan-
cake wafers, thin cakes in

which meat is rolled.

yeit^^ eateti to repletion

SHtiated, even to loathing to

satisfy desires. -

fan^'^ bulled i'ice food in

general a meal the bottom
of the thumb.
cho^ choh the wine or spirits

used in libations to worship

by pouring out libations Lo

the lai es, or gods.

sou^ ^sheu spoiled, tainted

meat or vegetables spoiled

from heat.

ssu sz'^ to feed, to nourish

to set food before provisions,

food provender.

chia^ kiah a kind of cake or

bait.

lisiano^ (hiang soKlier's pay,

duties, iJixew rations to

give or send food.

sweet cakes made of rice

and fried clarified sugar,

comfits like barley su^ar a

delicacy to feed.

c/i'f'A^ ch? food, victimls

nieafc and drink wine ;ind

bread to boil or dress food

sacriiicial niillet,

it'ang- sugar; lioney candy;
sweet.

shan^ shen^ provisions dressed

for the table viamls, sa\ ory

food delicacies
J
the richest

fare a meal.

Ajj^ J"o2 overplus ; to forgive, to
^ ^ spai'e, al>uiidaiit, satisfied

j

indulgent to excuse, to

forbear.

chin^ Jcin scarcUy of vege-

tables, a dearth three years

wii huui a crt)p.

22 it3 ^jdn to season and cook

meals very ilioi oughly.

cooked J ice or other food

liicli has become damp and
moldy a sour, harsh taste,

such as spoiled food has to

gag with food a sobbing to

catch the breaUi.

m

la
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184.

63

64

66

72

m

73

75

pi piJf) the fragrance of food
just cooked, which the spirits

will smell and accept,

hsi^ sih to draw the breath
to eat.

chieu^ tsien to salt rice a
farewell meal to present
food to one about starting

on a journey a parting
present of money or food
comfits.oS hungry,hunger,famine,
starved, faint for want of

sustenance to fast death,

famine.

ngoh) straitened for food
famished to hiccough or

belcli.

ch,ih4 ch,P a noisome smell,

such as is made by burnt
liJiir, putrid meat, or noxious
gas-

^san^ well boiled rice flour

cakes fried crisp.

\ hsing^ ^si^ig tlif^se two
forms are considered iden-

I
tical but the second sounds :

((fcutg^ a preparation of

sui^fiT molded into forms
\

cakes with sugar in them,
hiin^ ^hwitn a kind of meat
pudding; flat or round balls

of pork which are fried in a
gi'avy of fat, soy, and onions,

tlien rolled in flour and
steamed to present a slieep

to one.

ai^^ cooked rice which has
turned sour a kind of cake.

^man^ cakes, bread, a dump-
ling,

siih> the contents of a
boiler or kettle; boiled rice

pot-luck.

kuoS (kwo cakes made of
wheat flour confectionery,

76

78

tyiv^ to drink to rinse the
mouth; to receive; to cherish;

concealed, secret yin to

give to drink.

(sun} an evening meal, tea,

supper; to (line, to eat; the
food in the dishes ; cooked

P"^^ p'o 2) uK to eat much.

2„ chiin* tswi? the remains of a
*

" s-icrifice the fragments left

after a meal to e;it the

rem nan ts di essed food.

-jtj^ ^ts'an^ ail evening meal
,' 'sse(l food see alse 184.

78.

45

49

7iing^ ^'iidng to stuff tlie

inside; to eat to repleiioii.

^t\in^ a kind of c;ikt h ball,

rolled ill flour and fried in

fat.

chnan^ chwen provisions,

victuals; to feed persons

dressed animal food a meal;

a relish, a delicacy sueii^ an
ancient weight or piece of

silver of six taels.

shih>i to gloss over; orna-

ments; weapons; to adorn,

to paint, to pretend, to ex-

cuse to wipe, to brighten,

same as |g 184. 8.

ping3 a cake, pastry a
biscuit, fritters, dumplin"'s.

cki} J:i scarcity, famine,
want, h linger necessitous

to starve.

/y-f-
to eat much, to fill one's

S/C liy; to confer, to give

filled, surfeited gluttonous,

glutted.

same as 184. 154.

nei} ^nei hungry, half fam-

ished to expose to starva-

tion putrid ti«h.

wei^ we'I) to feed animals, to

rear ^iiei luiiigi half fam-

ished, to expose to starvation

putrid fish.

j~f^ po^ poh cakes, comfits con-

"
g

feet lonery.

kuav? ^kwan a tea, or eating

3 house, an inn, a Cfuavansary,

I lodging-place or club house;

a hall au exchange a school
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184.

millet; to soak or separate

rice, in cold water j see also

184. 36.

AW// gluttonous.

c"'Vmi to eat; to swnllow a

meal a cake to gather and

choose.

scAYmS gpeedy, j^luttonous
Hr^^ to love yood eutin^i;.

hsi'^ hV livinir cattle anciently

PiPl
offered to the gods or pre

sen ted to princes to give a

banquet provisions, food,

f^rain, fruit,

gg />>f^ it'aiL^ to sei ve up food to

^ enter to eat cakes done up
with meat inside, a sorb of

sandwicli or croquet to

alln re to bait.

ch^en ^did^ig to eat much.

f

^"H^ Ji^an^ a b;iit a sweet cake or

P P dumpling.

101 ^f ptf? to eat an af ter-

^ m m)on lunch a cake gruel.

10') 7"a4 I'ice well steamed the
"

^
steam of boiling rice or other

dishes.

pi^ pih) a delicate wheaten
chunpling with meat inside,

called lipcansR two

persons called and were

fond of them.

105 ^^ teng^ t&ug food offered to

fJ3* the gods or ancestors to

hiccup.

106§ hnang" Jiicang dried pastry,

P^f^ cakes made of wheat flour

and .su*iar, but having no
meat or fruit.

108 —? to carry food to field

pJUL laborers; provisions for work-
men ; to suppl}' with food.

112 same as 184. 200.

-

117 cKimng^ ^chtc'ang to eat
imraorlerately, to stuff.

118 same as 184. 49.

sw" to fast, i. e., to eat veee-
tables.

S

123

(^tfc ^mr to feed an infant by
liajid to give it con-;ee.

90 "6*3 a baked wheaten cake

" lia\ iuf^ fruit inside

ya/ng3 to rear, to sufjport, to

noui isli ; to bring up, to pro-

vide for; to pay regard to

to tame, to improve, as a

breed to raise, is pbmts to

educate to develop ail-

ments; a cook to itch ya/ng

to attend on one's parents.

h.sin^ ^shi dainty, viands to

nourish to feed to present

savory food to another del-

icacies.

Jcao^ a kind of pudding a

bait : a bit a nice morsel

ste^iined cakes.

nuan^ ^ninan to send a pres-

ent of food to make a feast.

erlt^ 'Wh a kind of cake a

bait to eat ni) a tempta-

tion, an allurement.
yaoi fltiao prepared food,

\ictuals; meats rich food

to Lasie a feast.

Jiu^ fi)oc], subsistence to seek

I iviiig; congee, porridge.

^siii^ cakes made of broken

pulse mixed with sugar.

ch'iit^ kiu food ln-oken and

spoiled, which consequently

is offeiisix e.

hsioi^ hien) stuffing; to stuff;

die fi'uit, meat, or sugar put

in pastry; a secret, a hidden

HHen^ to lick to touch to

hook to taste, to catch to

try with the tongue a syno-

nym of sweet,

ai* ngaV food which has

become tainted.

meng'^ nung a dish 6 lied

wiih food; a plentiful table.

huo^ woh insipid, tasteless.

^t'ao^ gluttonous, gormandiz-

ing; rapacious, covetous.

hsiangS ^hiang to prepare

food and take it out to the

laborers in the fields.
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184.185.186.187

151

152

154

11

:

159

161

162

163

168

172

t07r tmi? to set out food.

^sliaiiy^ the meal at noontide,

and that when the sun is

setting.

k'uei^ kw,e? food, victuals

to off'r up a present, of

food viands, provisions tni

a sort of cake made of broken
rice uid honey steatned.

fen^ ^fdn to cook or steam
I'ice, and throw water on it

wlieii half done, so that the

grains will separate then
steam it ai;ain.

liun^ Javun provisions for

soliliet's on a march also

same as |g S4. 72.

naiiy^ nu7tg to eat, to force

to, to gor^e.

^tiii^ dumpling made of flour

and steamed bait iDade of

flour.

hsiang^ "dcmg a sacrifice to

banquet offerings.

cham? cakes made of flour.

mg breakfast, the first

meal to dress food.

k,uei* ktveP a sacrifice pres-

ents of food.

(ino^ mi to feed an infant by
h.ind to give it congee.

shoii} sheu the head fore-

most origin ; to shew a

chief, a leader the heads of

a matter the beginning to

manifest, to display sorts,

kinds a classifier of flags,

Stan zas, and corpsoSj sheic^

to ackiiowle'lgo, to confess

guilt to cro first..

same as J 181. 1.

k'uei^ (kw'ei the cheek bones
side of the face high a

centre of travel,

same as 128. 62.

hsiangi Jiiang fr;> grant, in-

cense, seen t odoriferous,

sweet; reputable effluvia.

I'S f/V J&yi ai omatic a per-

6 fume from opening flowers.

29
popoh> fra-rant.

35 /"V" fi-'igrant smell odors

pj5^ dififused around; the whir of

37

44

-'feny^ ^pang flagrant.

fragrant, odoriferous.

K

.

TiZl very fmigrant.

hsing^ Jiing odors perceived
a long distance the sweeb
incenye of sacrifice.

same as 186. 18.

fpj} ^fei aromatic.

wei^ weV assafetida brought
fi'-m Caslimei-H, and used for

plasters it is also burnt as

a deodorizer.

(mctS the horse enraged
mai tial, spirited wailike.

pei^ tp'ez-a white and yellow
spt'ckled horse.

Hscmy^ a strong horse a
stallion (lirty, ordinal y Usu
H peculiar insignia of office

made of stonf% and held be-

fore the face.

chih4 to fetter a horsp a

foot-tope; a restraint, a bond,

^cJut^ cantonments to garri-

son to stop, to sojourn, a
hostelry a stopping-place.

tse^ tseJ" a hybrid, the off-

spring of an ass and a cow,

or of an ass and a mare
loh> a camel.

(lii^ a post-house keeper.

cKeng^ shi/ng to geld a
stallion.

cKih^ ch,i to gallop, to ride

on horseback to go quick

far, spread abroad, fast,

fleet, a courier.

1
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chia* kia? a carriage a term

P& of respect a horse in har-

ness to yoke to ride to

ascend to go in, as a ship

to Hinhi'Jtce, to a\ ail of sir.

/ . tp~ Uli a bay horse with a

w\j white spot in his forehead

regarded as an unlucky sign

*^r^ cli ii^ JcU to gallop, to lash
" ^(Slpn or flog, to drive on to urge

to animate, to exhort fleet

racing the length of the

roaJ.

j^g^ huCtn^ Jiwan a colt one year

»IZp old, or in its first year.

jV| ^a7iff^ startled and pranring

a" angry horse ^liti a horse

with a white belly.

yikiu ijjiien a bay horse with

a wliite bellv.27,1
^

^tsati^ the horse outside of
28 the thills, which thus make

three abreast.

same as 187. 23.

j^— y?., to oversee; a charioteer;

29 same as .
ttf^r* so} sah hni-ses going irregu-

m/X^ l;irly without any order

swift.

cJtin^ ^ts'iii a fleet horse.

1 hsia^ Jiia a hot se of a light

hj# rust color, likened to a

topaze, or the hue of prawns.

kua} Jcioa a yelloish cream-m30
»>"JI

moui h
,-i"jini "'lored horse with a black

ti^^ chu} a colt, a young
jfepj hoi se strong, spirited a

small hon>e like a Shetland

p)ny.

a wearied or worn-out

^ pi
hack fif a horse freed of his

bits jaded, useless.

shih' shi fast, fleet, to

hay ten, speedy, prompt;
-strong, as the wind a horse

running swiftly to sail a

ve'^sel.

,^'o^ a sort of wild horse a

horse of a dar Ic color with
marks causing the whole to

resemble fish's scales.

hsieh'' hai's 'hiai startled,

terr ified to disp^Mse to

clian-^e color for fear to

heat, the tattoo and arouse

the Ml'my.
chan^ chen a heavily laden

lioi\se a unicorn.

t^J^ po^ poh) diverse, mixed
-

1^^^ cmitxadict; to dispute;

remove,

to ,

ebald

»>50C contradict ^
ui'

remove, contradictory

(ransliip, to insert, to <

tinue; suddenly a pie

horse.

tjtfA*. to inspect; to witness

i^f^ proof; to verify, to exauiine

oHicially for the purposes of

verification; evidence.

-
inare seven cubits

powtirful draught

t for the farmer's

use.

a subsidiary horse, h;"

ues^ecl l>y the wheel hoise, to

make the carb go quicker;

to ippi oach near rapid.

/"zV Jdii a fine war-steed

a charger.
•

^t 'li^ a famous palfrey a

wild aiiinuil like a liuise.

^t\xo^ a liorse four years old.

tiii4 a horse marching out at

a rapid pace.

she)i^ ^slidn men and horses

in company a largo crowd of

people.

erh^ rrh a small horse.

clti^ Jcv a dappled horse,

marked like a chess hoard

a tine luokin;' horse, of a

deep black color spotted

like the skin of the axis.

Jcitng^ a large horse iu good
conditioa j a paddock for

horses.

15 >rtr f&g^ fung a horse runninj^

swiftly; p'ing to mount, to

ascend, to boast,, to rely on,

to trust evidence proof

dissatisfied to get over a

stream without a boat.
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31

lo* Ioh, the camel; a white

or cream-coloied liorse with

a black mane.

c/"W Jiiao proud, hauglity

arrogant; uii'^oveni.ible

.st'lf-coiitideiit to glory in

to be proud of.

ssit S2') a team of fuur horses.

32

35

37 1%

Kr"l a cream-colored mare,

MM but having gray spots mix-

iiig the colors.

hsiai/ Jiiao bnld, enterptis-

ing, daring strong, biave

a gentle, good horse.

chih' clip a heavy laden

horse :i hoi se with crooked

legs, CMUsed l>y overloading.

I I
^tsung^ a mane the bristles

on a "J^'s nape long,^ disheveled hair.

]iun" tsun a One looking

hoise a noble steed digni-

fied reserved wilhout beiiiL,'

proud excelling great

;

loft}' swift rapid.

to* ffo^ iin animal that car-

ries burdens to lade on, to

back a lo id in Cantonese:

to susppud, IS from the neck

or girdle to hang upon.

Tc'uai' kivai' a spHglitly colt

that ill a week can beat its

dam it running swift as

the wind.

same as 187. 74.

pSii} ^pan to run, to hurry

off.

ch? Jc'i to ride any animal

iistride cavalry, hofsemen

a rider.

lou' j£u a large liorse an

ass.

^nu' a weak old horse, a

"broken down steed.

ch'ien^ Jcien hsien^ a belly

band, a girth a horse diseas-

ed in the belly to fail, as in

business to be disgraced.

«'o the camel to load a

beast to cany.

40

44

47 fell

48

51

55

58

^Uuny^ I mane the bristles

on a lio.i^'s nape long, dis-

heveled hair.
,

^mavy* a horse witli a white

face mixed, as a dog's color.

chan* cheu' a horse rolling

hi 111 St' If ill I he, dust.

hsuir ^siiin a tiime, docile

welUii ed horse yielding,

mild, amiable, mellow.

chu* offspring of a stal-

lioii and she-mule.

a span of hoi'ses to

associate to arrive simulta-

neously to join or claa

logf^ther anytliing vedua-

daiit.

c.hu" a horse luaving white

knees to ease one leg, as a

horse does.

lii^ lull, a famous steed, one

of eiglit belonging to the

empei-or Muh Wang B. C.

1000.

'pi* plh) a strong and well fed

hurse, t'at and sleek.

» same as
|

187. 9.

Jsung^ a piebald, black

, ml white horse a dapple

black a fine steed.

Jung' a hoise described as

eight chih in height martial

like a war-horse valiant

tSung fine fur.

7e/"3 ail iioii-gray horse.

jAia an ass its skin furnishes

a liiglily prized glue.

p'ieu" to defraud to swin-

dle; to take advantage of,

cheat, to delude? to

deceive, to lie to; to mount

a horse to vault into the

saddle.

shan" shen) to geld a horse or

ass.

(tuni to castrate animals

is also used for this.
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105

106

108

109

k uei Jew ei a majestic horse;

110

113

116

119

120

123

128

129

130

135

tlie s t a t e 1 y gait ('f

thorough-bred strong, un-

mr, met" the offspritig of an
ass and h cov.

tjii^ the donkey an ass its

skin furnishes r-i highly prized

glue.

Jiea^ a horse with a white
ffilR- spot in his forehead.

pdmi i' yi yiK to post a stage

[n'St-horses a tix"d station

where cnuriors rest or ex-

change a courier or express

to praise uninterrupted, in-

cessant.

W ln\ a black horse with

; white hind quarters.

RP'jyjj' piao" a fleer, and brave
i'o's"; a white tailed horse

or cream col' 'red.

tsuaii^'* tsw^art? cliilati^ to

Mi "ip to,jump 5 to prance to

eject to spuit out (unau-

thorized).

Jin^ a piebald horse; a

Ip hoise w i Lh libiek lips.

a "mlt^ the offspring of

ai» ass and a m:ire.

^ ^clian^ to ride i horse bar e-

p backed.

pPnpi^ erh^ (
'A a famous steed

mX\ belon<;ing to Muli Wan^' of

the Cheu dynasty B. C. 1000.

tsou" tseu^ a horse going

swiftly a racer quick,

ui-<;en t rapidly, suddenly

f I equeiJlly.

nieh^^ a horse witli a quick

t'.ot or amble.

4 suh> a thoroughbred
horse,

same as |1 187 120

.

hsuan* hueri^ a horse with a
darl; or iron gray mane.

S ^3 v^ei^ wep an ass (uuauthor-

> ized).

sJie^ slip a mare.

a(f^ ^ngao a vicious spirited

horse stubborn, plucky

^ ii)(luiitiUl)le and wilful.

^v5^ KW" to piMiiCH and race a

li()r.e to gallop furiously

" hoi^tet'ous, violent.

ching' Jcing to startle, to

alarm to terrify, to fear

a['fnchensive astoiii."5hed a

shy lior.se.

erh^ yiK a post-horse, a fleet

steed fur carrying clispai di-

es a courier sent wit h

1 tetters.

hnu" a vicious horse that

bolts and shies a horse six

feet high.

') a frisking, fine horse.

teny^ ^tang to a"ce"d ; to

lift lo tniiisfec to leap on,

to mount, to run, to com-

municate, to iufoi m to

move and give place to

another.

a mare.

t'o t'oli) tl»e came] (obso-

lete).

^mad^ a kind of feather

SL'iven or flaJ)ellum cm h

carriage, anciently used to

protect riders fiorn tlie win

d

and dust a horse witli long

liair.

same as 187. 8.

to* sV an animal that car-

ries burdens ; to hide on, to

back a load a beast's load

in Cantonese : to suspend, as

from the neck or girdle to

han^ upon.

102 Kfi
ch 'ch'ing to gallop a

^fj^ horse to haste on, to press

forward, as w hen defeated
animated, excited.

hMii chi^ kp a steed of nohle hlood,

M great speed and <;ood points,

perfect in all respects.

J5J a bay horse with a black

ll^Pjj^ mane and tail.
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140
hna* Jiwa a fine, shapely, jgo

che.staut-colort d steed.

tscnt} ^tseii a groom or an
^gj

officer who calls in tlie horses

a hunt; quick as an ai tow

or ii fleet hor.se to go ^tsii

to tun.

188
,
tsao^ a female of equine

animals; female of the "ss.

mo* meh, mai* to get on a

to leap on a horse's

b;ick.

same as 141. 30.

(1 to rub down a horse, to

disquiet, to fidi^eb, M'^ety,

agitated, perturlx-d moun>
ful, sad, eccentric clever

gon ows, griefs to sweep.

hsiangi —ng a horse with 20

a wliiLe hind leg; to hold Llie

head proudly remote.

*yau a fleet or divine steed,

fal)led to go a myriad li in 24

ii (i;iy.

^tnn' a blackish horse with
27

yellow or white flan Us and

fiirelegs.

jnm^ p&n to run, to liurry

off.

cldeii} ^kien a lame mule or

170

172

"3

hfdngi (sing a red or chest-

nut color; a brown, loam

color lusty fat, strong.

\chih\ to attain, to succeed;

10 00 up, as a hill to cause

Ito progress to promote, to

j
raise to fix, to determine;

J
I sLfillion.

a black hoise with

(white and dark gray spots.

hum)} Jiwan the frisking of

a horse (fresh) a gentle

ti-actable liorse.

shumigi (s/!?tYi7?^ a famous

Bucephalus A.D. 280.

fei} Jei the outer horses of a

team of four; an extra

horse fastened to the axle

with long traces a colt

three years old,

( 385
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29

30

a liorse racing a boat

sailing swifily.

ao" ngeii? to gallop wildly;

ill Cantonese : stupid.

Ji" a flet'b hoi se 5 a clmrgpr;

a black liorse to drive a

span of horses.

''"3 kuh, a bone, a Ueniel

the fi;'m'e, the person l>ard,

resisting, difficult.

wei^ 'tve'i a distorted l>one;

to crook, to bend to inter-

twine, as branches to bend

or agree with,

same as
)j

130. 30.

hsieh" Jcai the shin-bone 01'

tibia; tlie bones of ihe body.

augt "mng dirty fat stiff",

straiglit.

jj^o* p,oh> an arrow-head of

bone ai TOWS tipped witli

blunt bone, so as not to

wound.
<pi* the pelvic bones of the

ihigh tlie rump.

chileh} kiieh, the end of the

back bone the bones of the

tail.

2)0* poll) the shoulder-blade

the scapula.

Jc\i^ a skeleton tlie sli'>uldei-

blade; the bones of the

body.

ko' koh, the skeleton of a

man or beast; dried bones

Ijing on the ground the

tibia oi':shaiik bones of quad-

rupeds lean.

/tW 'kloa the bones of the

pelvis.

louS J,eu the skull; a skull

without skin or flesli.

same as 130. 162.

huan* hwan, tho knee-joint.

ch'iieh} Jc'i^ a malformation

of the joints causing a con-

traction or stiffness of the

limb a congenital lialt, a

limping leg.



188.189.190.

41

51

44

48

49

if

m
54

70
I

73

75 ^

77

Aoi" bones.

c/tia^ Icia" thn pelvis bone;

the liaunch bone.

wau4 the knee-pan or knee-

j"iut.

k'aan^ Jiw'an the hind quar-

ters of an ox.

po^ l^oh^ the shoulder-blade

the scapula.

Jcao^ the end bone of the

spine; the sacral extremity

the ruijip of an animal,

same as § 188. 77.

pa" the handle of n knife or

hilt ()f I sword made of horn

or wood authority.

kan" the tibia or shin bone;

tlie sides of the body on the

ribs any bone in the body.

tpieu^ the flank it is also

applied to the back of a chair.

,,in the high bone or

feniur but is also applied to

oilier long bones.

2xvny3 the shoulder, liips, or

thighs, the arm-bope the

humerus ; the hip-bone, the

pelvis.

Jcen ^kdng fislvhones bones

or other things sticking in

the throat stiff, brusque,

blunt, plain -spoken,

the pelvis oi' hip bones

the acetabulum,

tzii^ tsz^ the bones of ani'nals

or human beings lying ex-

posed, with putrid flesh still

attached to them to ke

things out of bone or teeth.

shap ifeii toii? dice it is

sometimes used for ku

a

part.

Hi^ the sacral e^^treiiiity or

the end of the spinal marrow,

by which it communicates
with the brain ; the os

cnccygis.

distorted and twisted {

said of a limb.

^lu^ the skull of a man, the

forehead 5 bones of the head.

116

140

142

144

151

190
3

W the clavicle or collar-

bone.

cliiany^ Ji^iang the end bone

of the spine.

tsa/ng^ dirty, large, obese

to deface, to dirty.

tu, tiih the skull the bones

on tlie top of the head

relics.

hsiny^ Jiing the back hone of

an ox near the rump the

femur of a bird, gi'(xl for

pipes or horns.

'

the body real decent

to realize; the whole person

a solid, a cube a cl.iss, a

body of offict.'is complete-

ness substance, related to

capacity, respectable, to re-

ceive courteously decorous;

to partition.

j)in" tlie knee pan ] to cut

off tlie knee.

same as 181. 172.

^5?"'3 marrow the marrow
in a bone.

Jcao^ high, lofty, eminent,

noble, old, advanced tnlL

sew" hi;;li, pron)iaeiit, as a

hill imposing, lofty, as a

liouse,

jnao^ locks hanging down
bushy liair.

j/eV going out with the

hair disl»eveled fv? the hair

on the hand.

hair falling over the

shoulders, disheveled or un-

bound women's false hair

to slwive.

pin4) the hair on the temples;

tresses, curls whiskers.

^jan^ the beard, hair of the

face near the eai's the

whiskers.

Van' tresses or curls on

children; a fringe of hair on

the CI own left !>}' the barber

the hair falling ou the fore-

head.
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k'un} Jtvjun to shave the

head, a punisliinent anciently

substituted ill the palace for

castraLion ,;i leafless tree.

cldeu^ Hsien tlie l"'iir hanging

in tresses on the sides of a

woiuau's f;ice to dress or

cub the liair.

ch'iian^ Jc'tien a fine bend of

hair frizzled or curly Iwiir.

'scmi the h;iir in confusion,

fd? fall, the hair of the head,

numerous; grass, reeds, moss,

vetjefcation.

the tuft of hair on

children's heads ringlets.

/ai a woman's bead -dress

of false hair; it is sometimes

fancifully arranged.

chi}'4 JcP the tuft or coiffure

'of a Chinese woman's hair

chua} ichiva mode of braid

iug a girl's hair an ancient

funeral coiffure.

^ch'uP the front tresses of a

maiden which are parted on

the forehead, and full down

the temples.

p'hig'^ iio'ang disheveled, un-

combed hair it is also

applied to the unbound hair

of girls.

Jcumi} Jcivan tonsure of a

Taoist priest,

ning* {ndng hair in con-

fusion thickets, brambles.

^tsung^ a luane, a high head-

dress a wig, peruke ;\ cue

the back lappet of a Cliinese

lady's liead- dress, sometime

likened to a rudder.

Ueh,4 stiff hair a mane

bristles, dorsal fins.

t'i". to shave.

fv? fuh> like, resembling,

seeming as if nearly di-

sheveled bail- ; oi-naments on

a head-dress also read fei.

61

'
srti'i little hair cm the head.

70

72

73

85

87

99

csm?/ fine hair on the head.

c/"'3 kill, the moustache

because it is divided into two

parts like a halberd's head.

'fang* like, similar, seeming

as if; resembling; equivocal

uncertain.

ti" hair falling over the

shuuldei's, dislieveled or un-

bound woman's false hair

to shave.

sSng^ fSdng short hair.

^man^ beautiful hair; gar-

ments; wreath or frontlets
•

fringe on caps, like that on

official hats.

I^en^ s
'p'ang loose hair when

it hangs down tlie back.

hdui j^j^y^ a varnish of a red

or mauve color, appt-oachiug

purple.

^simg" loose, easy, slack; nob

urgent, unimportant; spongy,

soft disheveled hair; con-

fused, disordered, to relax, to

let go.

jAmgi hairy.

tzii}-^ tiv£ tlie moustaches

used for beautiful, engag-

i'lg-

^mao- the hair on the bead

Of forehead tufts on au

infant's head eminent, ex-

celling in force long hairs

wliicli excel the rest.

phai long fine hair.

ta* tail, the hair on an

infant's head when born.

cKeng^ ^cKdng the hair in

disorder and standing up.

ch'ien^ Jcien to remove a

criminal's hair and make a

wig of it a dull purplish or

dun color, which may have

been given to artificially

dressed hair.
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Jaui a horse's mane long

liair.

chen^ 'chci^t bushy, thick and
blaclc hair.

huo.n^ Jiwan a female slave,

or servant to dress the hair

in i\ knot on the top of the

head, as ancient Chinese did,

securing- it with rings to the

pin a tuft, a knot, like a

Tao priest hill tops.

vioif} meu an old name tor

Ting-yuen-liien in Yunnan,

ch'P ^k'i a horse's foretop or

mane, the dorsal fin of a

fisli.

^ erh^ ^'rh tlie whiskera hairy.

Jni^ the beard, the whiskers.

^ ^shao^ end of the hair tuft

on end of a tail a comet's

tail long: hair appended to

banners.

Ho^ hair which has been cnt

from the head the hair left

on cUildren's heads when
they are first shaven.

hua^ kwah) the liair unpinned
and disheveled, as when
mourning.

(^p^cmi^ grisly hair, that which
is turning gray.

meng^ (iniing a oiig flowing

uiane of a hur^e tlie hairs

falling along the neck.

Jivng^ dishereled, unkempt
hair applied to the lank,

slovenly hair of Manihi men.

— the hair disheveled
and uncombed.

Tciiei^ kv:^? the fillet or
ribbon for securing the hair

- in a knot cnrly hair.

Uan^^ black glossy hair

much hair a woman's
chignon or coil of hair also
read Usivan.

pin-^' the hair on the temples,
ui side of the cLeeks; tresses,

curls whiskers.

164

165,

181 i

191

10

12

41

50

G6

68

69

213

m

192

chiti} ^tsiit a false cue -or vij

I chignon the hair especial-

ly of girls, done up in a

coil oil the side the cue

coiled on the back of the

head.

7sVz? slings for carrying

presents, made by four long

cords fastened to a ring.

hsil^ ^sil the moustache the

beard on the cliin cirri of

fishes whiskers of animals

long awns of grasses silk

of maize bearded hairy.

tou^ teu^ to fight ; to wrangle,

to contest to strive, to

excel to play at to discuss

sharply.

same as || 191. 213.

hsi^ hih> domestic quarrels,

litigations mutual conten-

tion, animosities, resent-

nients, incessant recrimina-

tions.

h to sq u abble, to

quarrel to excite wran-

gling cries of a inol> to

titjht tlie yells of mf^n enter-

ing battle ill Pekingese

:

Jitmg to brush flies from a

liorse it:li a chowry or fly

switch to push aside,

same as 191.

mo" bustle, noise, confu-

si( uproar, tumult to

scold, to rail.

same as 169. 66.

191.

chu(} Jciu a lottery, a kind
of ballot, a lot a ticket to

draw, MS lots.

cJianff^^ sacrificial spirits

made by fermenting millet

and fragrant herbs.
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t

y0 yuh) melancholy, vpxa-

timi, anxiety vexed, care-

worn, irritated snarled,

I tangled string, putrid

bent, as a stick bushy,

thicket-like; a wild plum

or cherry.

li^ lih, a handful an incense

caldron kd^ keh, to sunder

an earthen pot to close to

grasp.
,

•^1^ ^tsuny^ a caklron or boiler

H run or hank, as of hempen
W threads; to reckon these

hanks.

^^^^ same as 86. 42.

hsun^ ^sin an iron boiler

which supports a wooden

tub like a barrel with short

feet quick, speedy.

a large ancient measure

holdin"' about a kilderkin or

6| or pecks a boiler for

dressing food a meal.

yiX" yuhy nature's food to

sell to nourish, to rear

chuh^ rice gruel.

kuev^ 'kivei a ghost, spirit,

demon or devil manes an

apparition, a specter.

hun^ Jitvim spirit, ghost, or

soul the shade, the manes

the mind, the wits, the

faculties.

Hiang" a naiad which in-

habits fountains ifc is de-

scribed as a purple child

three years old.

ch,P Jc,i a demon of an ujjly

shape, which has two heads

and four eyes in olden

time it whs personated by

men to drive off pestilence.

^yen^ yo^ disturbed in sleep

l)y horrid dreams, and to

cry out in distress to have

the nightmare.

pa^ pahy po^ the demon of

drought, represented as a

naked or tattered pign&j,

having one eye and fleet as

the wind.

52

59

75

85

ou* ch'eu to discard, to

reject bad, disagreeable.

tvei^ u-eV high, lofty, elevat-

ed sublime, as a towering

peak.

ch'a^ c/iah, the name of

demons which bring

pestilence,

c/'z'i Jci a ghost or demon
whicli bewilders men devil-

ish.

mei^ mei^ tlie manes of a

thing a gnome wliich be-

guiles people into danger.

huo^ kwoh the ghost of an
iiifM.n t.

JcueV' Jcivei great eminent;

the head, the chief, the

hi*zhest first of a class

best of H sort; monstrous.

mei^ meV an ogre or demon
brute of the woods a

brownie, with a man face

unci four legs.

chi^ tsih) the death of the

ghost of a man this charac-

ter with others are pasted

over doors in time of pesti-

lence under the notion that

the devil of this name will

drive off sickness.

tfu stars in Ursa Major.

—4 2)'oh a spirit; form,

figure the animal soul the

faculties, especially the sen-

ses the dark disk of the

moon, that which cannot be

113

seen.

1
nanje of a god who

dwells ill one of the stars of

Ursa Major.

cJiih^ ^cJii a mountain elf;

an evil monster, wilh a man
face and a beast's body.

hcaru/ an undine or nyx.

hsiao" ^siao a brownie with

one leg sticking out behind,

found in thickets it tries

to injure people, bub desists

on calling its name the

demon which produces mala-

ria, or ague.
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^t\t a supernatural animal,

described as like a small

bear.

jrto^ a spirit, demon or devil

a malignant spirit.

yU fish.

yeay^ pdng^ a kind of bivalve

which fuinislies a long nar-

row shell used as ladle,

jy [cha^ a condiment of fish,

ffl'p prepared by finely hashing

it with lice and salt,

jy
I

ya^ yah a scaleless, slimy

H \ . fisli, having a yellow belly,

blackisli back, two cirri, and

two pa«tes joining the pec-

toral fills the goby.

ch'i/ag" Jcing cJtiang^ the

whale enormous, vast, over-

whelming.

chan} ^chen ii large sea-

1^ monster, the sturgeon, weigli-
* ing a thousand catties.

chiao^ Jciao dog tisli, shark.

9
I J'e 2 Jdn a sort of fish resem-

bling a liTiman being iii its

head the dugoni
[ts,angi the pomfret, and

JWw similar shaped fishes a

species of herring.

& chieh^ kiai) the sole fish or

plaice the flounder,

•jlj^ ^lai^ a fish belonging to the
i^j^ eel family, probably akin to

the conger eel.

b.jtM fu" a fresh water fish resem-
bling a percli also a sort of

goby, which can crawl on
land.

hoy} Jieu a sort of Tetrao-

don, regarded as poisonous.

k./fL ^tnien^ a yellow fish, brought

El
f'om the sea and Corean
islf's the sound is fit for

making glue,

jil a hairy marine animal, a

yP. species of dugong or laman-
tin, which the Chinese say
can climb trees.W nali) the seal or dugong

11 mi4 wliich is considered to be a
turtle without a shell.

%
71

same us b£ 195. 48.

chien^ Jden the sole fi.sli, said

by the Chinese to swim in

pairs, clasped to eacli other

as each has only one eye.

clieiv' fch\ln the roe of fish.

Jax? a fish of the herring

fauiily.

chieh^ kieh^ to split and
prepare fish for drying to

open to cut apart to

dissect, as the faults of

people.

cltih' clip a fish whose head
is esteemed a delicacy^ and
prepared by pickling.

tse * tsek) the cuttle fish

(Sepia).

pao^"^ stinking fish awabi
dried oysters pickled fish

putrid or salted fish frozen

fi.h.

(yen? a cat-fish, mud-fish, or

si lure, which lies flab on the

ground it has a white head.

^iiien^ a general name for

the mud-fish.

wei^ {Wei a Bsh allied to the

siluivs a member of the

sturgeon family.

chi^ tsih^ the bream a
common fish belonging to

the carp family.

kitei^ kwei^ chi^ a marbled

perch with a broad belly,

large mouth, small scales,

thick skin, flesh firm and
sweet.

cltij} Jc'if. the flounder, whiff,

or sole fish a seal or dugong.

hsia} hia crabs, shrimps,

lobsters.

tsov} ^tsPAi minnows, little

white fish that skip over the

water met. an artful man.
Jicfi a sort of sea-blubbei'.

pirt ft'nny^ a kind of perch, small

I
J and resembling a labrus

cheu name of an ancient

district in Honan.

^

^s?
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has a

^ t'aP a globular fish,

: | can inflate itself it

H
\,hite belly and greenish

back, wrinkled and sallow.

I

n(/ohy the '

fp|^

frapaciuus, cruel.

M J

' shcm* shen^ the eel.

rocodile

m
chiao^ "ciao

mm

mA

31

fish in fresh,

clear water it is sometimes

four feet long.

chang' ^shany a large fisli,

having a yellow I'o'ly with

horns, and able to fly.

'ka/ii? a kind of mud-fish.

^t'iad^ a general name for

hard, spinous fishes like the

percli tli« sturgeon's nose,

with its indi.i rubber like

flesh.

slian* shen' the eel, the

Chinese suppose that eels, as

well as snakes, are trans-

formed from the roots of

plants aud hair.

ch m- jsm a long, tliin fish of

the pikH family wliioh de-

lights to gambol on the

water tsiu a fish with

spines on its head.

W J i a tish belousing

to the salmcm tribe a

sturgeon.

kiL" the maw and entrails of

fisli a fi-esliwater fisli, about

a foot long it is much used

for sauces.

kueV- Jewel one name for the

fix'sh water white porpoise" its liver is reckoned to be

uiihealtliy ( a Taoist god,

represented iis a child two

feet higli liokliiig i sword,

jyttfrt chien} ,kien a fish of the

inullet family the bonito.

fryy^ tsu"yi a large fisli which
35 couies fi-um the sea and" returns at proper times

sturgeon.

32

the

195.

Jingi a fresh water fish, the

dace, or tench.

'I^ fu^ fuh, the haliotis or ear-

shell the name is applied to

a sort of shark.

3—
'siany dried salt tish.

felh
a small fish the long

Wtt' goby, which can jump on dry
Z\

land, and is also said to

make a noise.

rto" ngao^ a large and course

kind of porch, veigliinj,'

sometimes a hundred pounds;

a species of eel.

the uiud-tish or silure.

38
t>rC\ iie? (ne'i putrid fish also

g same as'
(r,^ chi* ki) a delicate fisli, about

39 a foot long, with a pointed

nose and small scales, be:iuti-

fuUy marbled ike the

garuupa.

A'>i^ huanS ( a species of

40
VTIu tench, with dark green fins,

* and stout veuti-al and dorsal

fins.

j('o'' the snake-fish a species

TO of bull head whicli burrows

in tlie sand, and spurts it

out.

tJf^ yumf a dace or tench.

-

, hsan csm tlie sturgeon.

chuan^ ^chwen a sort of large

fisli seat as presents; a

salmon-trout; <twan a kind

of gruutiiig-fisli.

'ts'
3 a fish like the rudd,

with red eyes, ioui;d and

long body a kind of roach

the salmon.

>> t ^sha"- the shark family, in.

42 p,^^ „i.,/!". o/-.mA i JiATs and skates

43

45

eluding some rays and skates,

jy jv yu'i ,yiu cuttfe fish; (unau-

wT^ thorized).

MJ^ a scaleless fish shaped

PH< like a tadpole, white belly,

and striped red and yellow

back.
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47

48

50

52

53

61

m

63

/"7'/ a general name for

fish witli spinous fins like

the perch, wrasse, gilt-l)ead,

etc.

k"'ng\ a stingray a n;ime

of two or three large species

of skate.

a newt or water lizard

an eft; a larg'i carp.

,"

3

uiu a yellowi-*!! black

lish four inches long, which

has the habit of buryiiig

itself in the mud.

Jmn^ a species of silnre or

mudfish common at Canton,

of a dull green color.

^yiing^ a dace or tend"

2)1* pil" a species of trout.

(/ 3 a fish tliree feet long,

lia\ ing a large mouth no

other fish can live peaceably

in the .same stream with it.

—1 the gills of a fish, or the

bones supporting them.

hud^ hwoh> a species of

lizard which frequents the

bamboo.

^
pieit^ the bi'p ( Al)rarais

brau'ula) of whicli one or

two species are umch reared

at Canton.

y li} to fish ; to catch fiwh.

^t^iaor small white fis

(Jacf yiu a dark cok
like

lui^G sea fi.sh.

72

II

Vu*. slow of speech not in-

tellij^eiit; stupid, dull, blunt

untautiht Shontuni^.

skau sken also read tan the

eel.

fs</ cltio^ t8,ioh a specif^s of

•shark allied to the saw-fish

the skill is good for scab-

bards.

:huui a sat water fish with
cirri, probably a species of

mullet

shih^ (^shi the shad (alosa

r;i\ eesii) eiitors the rivers in

May, and returns to the ocean
in September it is known it

Canton as .
tsar(g\ the p 'Mi fret, and
similar shaped tislies.

kun^ Jcmtn the young of

fish(\s just liatclietl a sea-

monster, like a ki akeii or

sea-serp(Mit.

hsiny^ ^stJtff putrid, bad fish.

73

jV the mud-fisli or silure.

fe^^ kuei kiveV flesh or fish

ha.slied fiue living fisli are

often thus liaslied up a
meat salad; to mince fine

to mix up, MS a hash,

same as 188. 73.

74

*
If

75

^man^ a salt water eel.

chiu^ ^tsiii a herring, which
the Chinese fable to he trans-

formed from a bird, and
therefore it has a gizzard in

its body.

7cei^ hiei the porpoise; the

sturgeoi!,

t u t,d"g a kind of mailed

lish also ci fish restMubliug u

crab, witli red marks.

c7"3 e/"2 a flounder, a plaice,

whose peculiar cnnt'oi mation

leads to (he bt'lief that two

fish are required to clnsp

e;ich o( her in order to swim.

ct'iao^ small white fish, like

dace.

'min^ a perch-like fish of a

spotted dark hiuwn color,

two feet long.

wett^ ^wdn ;i fisli beautifully

striped wii h blue and ha\ ing

a, white head it is reniark-

aMe for its lar^e pectoral fins

which enable it lo fly.

(.fitng'^ a fce-sh water fi.sh a

-kind of bream, about a foot

i
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85

s
99

101

102 ti^

105

106
g

tso? tmh) the motion of a

fish's mouth and gills; hoh a

kind of reptile.

ch'i^ Hsi a thin fiyl» with a

silvery belly and sharp back,

having barbels and spines a

mullet the mackerel.

ts,ani the hair-tail or girdle

fish.

ch'ih} ^ch'i the mackerel.

,ha} the shark family,

including some rays and

' skates,

same as § 195. 40.

tzfi^ ^tsz' a small slender fish

of the mackerel family, that

delights in gamboling on the

surface of the water,

same as
j^H"

142. 99.

pW broad species of the

stingray or skate, of the

order Raiae.

tzu^ ^tsz' a marine fish allied

to the Cyprinidae, with a

round body, greenish back,

tender bones, and flat head.

po^ poh, a fish wagging its

tail, when swimming.

huangi Jaug the sturgeon.

yiln ^yun (unauthorized) a

small tish like a minnow
taken in the shallow waters

near Canton.

Ju^ a Canton name for

perches of the Labi ax fami-

ly it includes the ^il t liend.

kuan^ Jewan an old bachelor

a widower alone, unatteiid

e(l a huge fish

yix^ yuh a slender, tiny fish

likened to a bodkin, reckoned

as a delicacy.

^piao^ the air-hladder of

fishes the part from which

^lue is made.

jnao^ glue also same as 1^.

chiv} ts,iu a kind of eel

the large mud or conger eel.

cheii^ ,rJidn the needle fish

small fish bait.

( fish spawn.

scales of fishes

overlapping, like

liit^ the

repeated,

scales.

kwi? (kv)un a great fish.

^yao^ the flying fish the

flying gurnard.

hsieu^ ^sien fresh, clean

f^ood, just killed, as meat

blight, new, clean, ia good

order; ihe strong smell of

fresh fish hsien^ few, rare,

seldom rarely used up,

exhausted standing isolat-

ed, like lofty peaks.

hsiang^ (siang dried salt fish.

^'a* t'ah^ the dugong, aa

animal of the seal kind,

strangely confounded with

the sole tislu

1 IT ^flfK'
ck'ii <k'i the spines in the

pj^ dorsal fin of a fish a spinous
" dorsaJ fin a species of pea-

blubber which furnishes a

condiment.

124

126

130

131

134

140

141

142

caviare

beautiful salt-

erh^ ^rli the roe or

of fishes

water fish.

hsiao^ ^siao a fisli v i th a

body like a wliip and having

a forked tail.

, the fresh water or white

porpoise.

ksii'^ sii a kind of tencli a

large species of carp.

kou^ heii* tlie king crab.

huo^ hwa? a mud fisl

large kind of silure oin' cat

1 the

pi'otu-

tish having cirri o

nionlh, and a white

heraii t belly.

^yit' to fi.sh to take indis-

criminately whatever comes;

to seize iiiim.)der;ite.

0^ a larpe fish found ia

the River W^i, iu Sliensi.
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H6

147

151

62

63

64

G6 Ills

-if
81

h

84

88 ttliS*

if
210

hmii} iSin a large fish with a

long nose a sturgeon.

kuei} Jcivei a fish shaped like

I tadpole a river-porpoise,

it can iuHate its belly and

idoat it has no gills or gall-

bladder, and wheu it hits

against anyt.liing it makes a

noise.

HP a tish of the mullet fami-

ly-

fnt^ fdn^ a thoinback or

tik.-ite, with spines in its long

tail to defend itself the

Rliina, supposed to be trans-

formed fruin the osprey.

tsS4 tseh^ the cuttle-fish

(Sepia).

Jien^ a si lure a bream a

gurnard.

yeh\ the name of a fish to

salt down tish to salt fish.

ch,ii(} ^tsHit an ee the large

mud or conger eel.

Hi^ the carp, it is regarded

ns the king of fish, and is

faWIed to turn into a dragon.

ch ing^ ftfiiiiy mackerel, raul-

h'ts ^citing Lo fry fish,

/" a small kind of goby.

(6'1 the hairtail or girdle

fish.

(m"a prawns.

Jma} hiah) a reptile with
four feet, found in marshes,
resemhlitig a snake and hav-
ing wings.

kao^ (hao the lobster.

same as 195. 123.

a fresh water eel its

dried body preserves gi'ain

ml other tilings from in-

sects.

Ituany^ Jiwang the sturgeon.

ch'? Hsi a tliin fish with a
silvery belly and sharp back,

196

7

I

111

10

12

having barbels and spines

a mullet a mackerel.

^niao^ a bird, birds generally.

yi^ yih> a liouse martin, with
bluish plumage.

chiu} Jciu a pi^'eon, a dove
the cuckoo to assein ble to

rest, to sojourn ; lo collect

ill, as a subscription.

yiin^ ywi? a bird said to

resemble a raven t he heron.

cKuii} ^shun a quail tliought

to he transformed from the

frog.

chan^ cJien a spar?-o\v-li;i\vk

swift and strong of fli^lit in

pursuit of its prey.

chiac? Jciao a long-legged

1)11(1 it nestles on liigh

trees tite youiipr bite i(>Id

of its wings and are tluis

carried down to <;et their

food of lish the egret.

U"g I general name fur

l)irds of the wagtail and lark

families.

J:sang^ a kind of crane

plumage ash colored "id

chet^ks red.

yen^^ the wild pooso its

aunual flij^ht determines

seasons in a series, iit or-

der a mai ri:ige ceivmotiy.

jeti^jdn) an ancient fcai liered

lie.iddiess niado from the

crest of the Iroopoe.

hsin'^ Jiiu a sort of owl

whoso lioot repeml>les laiigh-

tor a bird of ill omen ihut

f letj uents ruins.

,"2 a - iltl animal like a

liorse.

yi yih) a bird of the lieron

kind the hen is t'; led to

conceive ))y looking at the

cock,

yi yi" a heron the cack-

ling of yees(\

cli i^ Jci a ki..<l of stuall

wild goose the horned owl.
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chien} J^ien a strange bird

m like a duck, with one eye

and one bill, so made that

two must unite fur either of

them to fly the spoonbill.

^^ chen^ cMn a noxious bird,

it eats snakes a poison

virulent, mortal, deadly.

Jul wild ducks.

%
711

feng^ fang the phoenix a

fabulous and Micitous bird.

^tiao^ the ortolan the wren.

TV&'Z^J f&n birds flying in

Hocks a pie of dark color

whose long tail feathers are

used in soldier's helmets

(pan the wild piyeon its

neck is iridescent.

l| lieh; the woodpecker.

same as | 196. 56.

chil'^ kii\ a bird the lark-

heel cuckoo.

^pao^ a bird that has no
mate a cuckold a goose a
bustard a white spotted

hrirse.

2)1^ ],ih a wild duck the

mallard

1^*^ ou^ ^71gen a gull including

tlHi^ the tern and '
•

•

"*
' marine birds.

PL the tern and other similar

^yen^ the female of the

phoenix.

|t| ^ p'ih^ a small gregarious

bird of the crow kind,

having a white breast.

td^ toh^ a small bird it has

crest, a forked tail, and
no hind claw or hallux.

^ming"^ cry of any bird or

animal sound, resound.

Jco^ a goose a parrot.

hsiao^ Jiiao a bird with a

mournful voice the white

owl.

Jty^ ko^ koh. the pigeon, or dove.

•JtH^ Jcil a specit'S of thrush,

feared as a song bird its

plumage is bl;i ck, with a

crest and a white spot on

the secondaries.

Ja(} a pai tiirlge.

0^ ngoh^ the osprey or fish-

ea<;le.

/(/ loh> a water l)ird a species

of kingfisher liavini^ a shorb

neck, reddish plumage with

white spots, and greenisli on
the back koh the wliite

owl.

chiaoi Jciao a species of lonp;-

t ailed pbeasan b, probably

allied to the bar red tailed or

ReevHs' pheasant.

ku^ kuh, hu^ a targot; a large

webfooted bird venerable

au endj a design.

^tiao^ a hawk, a buzzard, or

eagle.

(yao3 the note of the hen of

the Tartar pheasant.

tu3 tlie cuckoo 5 the goatsuck-

er or night-jar.

chilt^ chi) birds of prey; law-

less, violent to seize by
violence chih to doubt; to

strike at with llie talons.

i^^ an old name for the fishing

cormorant.

hsiln^ siiln) a fabulous bird

resembling a golden pheas-

ant, a phcenix wliich lives in

the sun, and illuinines tlie

heavens when it flics.

yiiav} ^yuen the male man-

^ dariii duck J
the drake of the

falcated toal.

-ft ^ chueha kilehi a bird like the
"

/S^m starling which can be taiif^lit

3 (0 talk.

chueli^ ktleh^ a bird which
sings at the equinoxes and
thus marks the seasons the

tailor bird.

hu"^^ the pelican.!
yangi female of the man-
darin duck.
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38

39

40

!

42

43

44

48

51 fl

53

^t'i^ the pelican found along

ilie Chinese coast a pheas-

ant.

chi^ Jci fowl the cock.

an^ ngan the quail (Cotur-

nix).

,V Jit a bird resembling a

quail, whicli is thought to be

produced by the transform-

ation of a mole; a pigeon.

^ying^ the parrot; the macaw
or cockatoo.

po^ 2mh a wood pigeon with

white spots on its neck,

hsien^ Jiieyi to fly and soar

high.
.

a large gallinaceous bird,

the ostrich the cassowary.

yuan^ ^yuen a gal liliaceous

bird the young of the argus

pheasant.

yen" a small bird like the

quail, that breeds on the

ground and never settles on
trees crows in the time of

wheat harvt^st.

(liao^ small birds like the

wren, pipifcj tarin, or tomtit.

chiu^ tsiu, a large accipitrine

bird, of a black plumage
the condor.

shih} ,hi the turtle dove or

wood pigeon.

chil^ Jcu a beautiful, elegant

seabird, which has a white
breast these birds go in

flocks and are akin to the
sandpiper.

cliiao^ t/c'iao the tailor bird,

(Sylvia sutoria).

^kan^ the magpie it is re-

puted to know what is com-
ing, and its cry indicates

that a stranger has come.

chien} Jcien the egreb.

to'^ foh, a species of water-
bird which resembles the
rail,

keng^ Jcang one name for the
mango bird or oriole.

55

56

57

c//e' che? the partridge or

.
.

"yieri? a hunting falcon of a
reddish plumage, two years

old.

yiian" ^yiien the kite, its

screara portends wind.

cliih^^ a beautiful water bird.

^t^i^ the pelican found along

the Chinese coast.

cliuan^ chw,en a bird; a bird

in a ca<;e.

^siing^ ii brown sparrow-hawk
reared in Northern China to

catch small birds.

yuan^ (yumi the kite.

ngo goose disposition

of vessels in a triangle for

\

Im^^ a kind of quail ; it feeds

on insects.
63

chih} chi a lucky bird, re

I

ferred to as the harbinger of

joy-

gg same as 82. 66.

2)iehJ^ a variety of the golden

pheasant, but smaller in size;

it is said to like to see itself

in the water.

^ngao an infelicitous bird,
- probably a species of owl,

wliose presence indicates ruin

to the state.

wm* (J" mallards or wild

ducks.

70

72

isii^ shoJ" a felicitous bird,

1 ikoned to a mallard, with

fine plumage and red eyes.

tan" a species of nightingale

or lliiush, which waits for

dawn with its song.

cJiiao^ ts'ioh^ the magpie the

pie.

same as | 196. 40.

k'an^^ name of a bird which
is probably akin to the robin.
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^minq^ a pheasant from the

Indikn Archipelago whose

plumes are used by actors.

kun^ Jcivun a jungle fowl.

a bird of the accipitrine

order, which is thought in

spring to turn into a dove;

also read ^shi.

ho hoh) a variety of pheasant,

I

emblem of courage its long

tail feathers are worn by

actors; it has a crest.

fuh, an ill-omened bird

a sort of owl.

jyeng^ ^J)ang a fabulous

bird the roc; a Chinese

fable is that it was trans-

formed froiu the leviathan.

cha? chah, a water bird, with

a long bill and a plumage of

a lark.

(sungi a brown sparrow-

hawk, reared in Northern

China to catch sparrows and

small birds.
.(3 a species of parrot it

is sacred to Kwan-yin.

'ii a sort of duck, wliich

flies in flocks a bird that

frequents the shore, and

foretokens a storm by flying

inland.

Jc'ou* k'eu^ fledgelings whicli

must be fed by the parent

bird, like the young of spar-

rows or swallows.

3 (mu the parrot, regarded

as still a bird even if it can

talk.

ch'ih} tch,i an owl, wliich

preys on young biids.

ch'i^ Jci a bird with varie-

gated pluiiiagp, found in

mars lies, w hose liigh tail is

likened to a rudder the red

mandarin duck it is em-

broidered on the robes of

ladies of the 7th rank.

Jiu7ig^ a swan a wild goose

a stork great vast, immeas-

urable learned altogether.

cKv? Jc'ii a water hird allied

^4 to the ibis or egret.

86

87

89

92

94

95

96 J

i

Hi

105

I

106

I

108

'.^1 a kind of thrush the

oriole the maDgo I'inl in.

Cantonese : a knot in wood.

chiao ,tsino a grass warliler

a small bird like a wren.

yiian' yuen a sea-shore bird;

the sand piper the tprn.

shang^ .sJnvaiig a bird whose

flight indicates the time of

hoar-frost it is the turquoise

king-fisher, of a green and

blue color; its pluuiMge is

used in feather work.

^ya^ the white breasted crow

a raven.

yo* yoh, a felicitous biid.

cli'ii^ k,iih) a pigeon of black

plumage; a legend says tliab

when a wife is badgered to

death by her mot her-iii-law,

she is changed into this bird,

which then cries k'u-k' u.

tz'if sfoV the fishiny cormor-

ant, much used to catch fish.

yii* ynh, a, fresh water bird,

one of the waders.

ya^ yah, the duck; a mallard.

J"(} the large horned owl

noted for its ugliness and

oiniudus liootiiigs.

'lei the flying sqiiiiTel.

teng* tang'' a bird resembling

a lien, ha\ing long le-s and

crest.

chieJi} Jciai a cock quail that

proves to be cowardly and is

soon sent to the cook.

i* yih, a kind of sea bird

that tiies high, whose figure

gaily painted on the sterns

junks, to denote their

swift sailing a heron.

lu" the fishing cormorant.

of

109
^t'ien^ a wader, akin to the

'^fiUinule or water hen.

tse^ tseh, the white pelican.
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g same as '| 196. 30.

11
11 ii

II

123

124

129

130

yii^ yuh> a water-bird a

lapwing it knows the

approach of rain.

^jriao^ a bird molting.

t^i^ t'uh^ a bird when bare

of its feathers during molt-

ing.

ch'iv} ^tsiu a oiig le"'ged

bird, liko the marabon stork

or adjutant {Ciconia) which

eats snakes.

yii^ yuh to dart down, as a

falcoii on its prey to fly

swiftly and liigh.

W a small species of

i^ree!! kingtisher, which

burrows a nest in the banks

a foot or more deep.

^chang^ a water bird belong-

ing to the waders.

tfung^ a bird with a yellow

bill a foot Ion"' the lionibill

ib is described as h?» ving n

brilliant, variegated plumage.

ssfi} ^sz' a s('i't of pelican used

for fishing the white egret

heron ; so called from its

fine crest of silken fenl.hers.

yao a general name for

harriers, and for a ^inall gray

kestrel trained for hawking
a paper kite (yao a gray

fran col in with Ji crest.

J? a small species of pheas-

ant.

Jiu^ a spoeies of lark, which
soars early to meet the sun,

siuginu and flying as it rises

into the clouds.

ti} tih) the Tartar pheasant,

reared for its long tail

ft'athers, which are used in

many ways.

fh su^ sitJiy the turquoise king-

}^ fisher, w ho.^e skins are hi-ought

from Burmah for pluuiagery.

ch tsih a bird, the pied

wagtail.

7o^ the grebe the tailor

bird.

132

134

137

140

142

149

%% ft chilan^ Jcuen a kind of

1^ cuckoo, whose song indicates

the time iov sowing; ib lays

its eggs in other birds' nests.

Jiu} a web footed bird the

pelican.

same as | 196. 94.

same as 172. 134.

hsio^ hioh) the magpie it is

reared for flighting ; and can
imitate the cry of the

hawks if its song is heard
early, the wtialher will be

fair if at eventide, rain

will come.

ch'ien^ Jcien to peck at a

thing, ay a bird does when
getting its food.

chuany' ^chtcaiig the cuckoo J

a ihrusli.

kua} Jcwah the rook a

species of wader, allied to

the crane.

ckov} ccheu a crested lark.

ai^ 7)gap the hen of the

tailor bird.

men muiig fledglings of

watei* birds.

^ch'u^ a chick which can pick

its own food to rear a

brood the yuung of any
l.i'ds.

hu(/ woh^ a kind of water

bird wlien it cries, the rain

is said to fall the petrel.

^Ci^ a species of grebe it

has a whitish, streaked

plumage, very fat, and rather

smaller t ban the common
wild duck.

shu'^ shuh) a reel billed bird,

resembling a crow or chough;

also anotlier bird vith a

yellow body and red legs.

htan'^ (lican a fabulous bird,

described as the essence or

seminal power of divine in-

fluence, and regarded as the

embodiment of every grace

and beuuly.
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152

154

157

11^

173 mi

174 m
188 Si.

yd yuh the mainali, a

spec'ea of siuging thrush.

hsiang^ siang^ the Buceros
or horn bill of Siam, of

whose hard beak the people

make vessels and carved

ornaments.

chiieh^ kiihy a shrike when
it sings in the summer, its

note indicates the time for

spinning it has the reputa-

tion of eating its dam.
same as i96. 86.

lu" a kind of pelican, a

heron a wader throughout
Chiun.

p,ih the brown grebe

(PodiC*^ps) a small duck.

hsien^ ^hien the silver pheas-

ant.

^chiO a pigeon or turtle,

noted for its filial, geutle

temper.

^ying^ a falcon, hawk, or

euyle owl, kite, etc.

had- liohy ho* a kind of stork

I lie crane regarded as an
enib'ein of longevity.

sli u ^siitn chun^ hsin a

falcon, kestrel, or hairier ix

common bird of prey it flies

swiftly, and is fabled to be

tr;"isfoi'me(l from the pie.

Ic"'an kwan the crane the

heron.

shuang^ ^fihivang a 1m rd

whose flight indicates the

time of hoarfrost it is the

tui'qinnse kingfisher, of a
green uul blue color.

chiny^ ^tsing a wader a

species of gray lierou.

Jtii^ huh a iiiigmtory bird

resemi>ling the erected lurk

also a soi ti of pigeon hawk,
which is trained to seize

birds; ill Cantonese : dirty,

y'i yii a specif^s of gallina-

ce- us Wii'd, the medallion

pheasant', or Nipal iiornrd

pheasant.

the mango bird a

beautiful yelow songster,

Oriolus Chinensis.

(^ma^ a bird akin to a wild

goose.

natural salt roclc

barren, saltish land

civil violent, i n s o

coarse, rude.

chien^ ^kien the im
carbonate of soda

for soap barilla made
s' a plant saltish inci

lion a kind of salt, s<

hsien^ ^hien salt s;

preserved in brine b

distressing, hard to bea

—V tso^ briny, salfc.

salt

uu-

e n t,

pure
used

from
u sta-

te! a.

J ted,

itter,

147

198,

chien (kien soap, barilla.

tau4 having no salt, taste-

less, flat, insipid.

^ku^ the si uico or cl i tch

through wliicli salt wjiler is

led ou the vats, or where it

is evaporated.

^yeit^ salt salted to salt

saline yeu to salt.

cliiei^
t
leien soap barilla.

lii^ Inh^ deer : sta^s wliich

liave horns, and yet are

timorous,

^ts'u^ the fawM of an ante-

lope gi'Pat in Slumsi a

hoy w as once fondly so

elegant, l)e;iutifti fair,

bright t^racpful luxurious,

exti avaj^'aiit to p;iss into,

as a net to cou[)le m pair

a nu inl)er at taclied to to

depend on U> hit, to tie a

heain, a i^ont.

(chv} the elk he guides the

lierd, indicates their course

l)y shaking his "g tail,

which 1. rushes away the

(lust.

chinr/' Jang a large deer,

described iis liav ing one horn

and a cow's tail a small
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10

12

30

antelope and the delicate

chevrotain or mouse deer,
"•s

m'2 a fawn.

ch'P Jci a fabulous, auspi-

cious animal which appears

when sau;es are born ] the

male of the Chinese unicorn.

chi^ 'ki the musk-deer.

same as 198. 198.

same as 198. 29.

a small deer with spots

like the axis.

yu} ^yhc a roc or doe, the

feuiale of the stag or axis.

chia} Jcia a buck, a male

deer, which sheds lus horns

iu summer.
cJiht^ kill? tlie male of the

elk .
^yu^ a male deer, a stag; to

herd.

hsien^ Jiien the Antilope

crispa the tinesfc cubs of a

tiger, or tlie strongest w helps

of a bear.

t same as 198. 119.

^yin^ a feuiale deer a doe

a roe.

chi"t} Jciiin name for liorn-

le.ss deer to bind, Lo seize

to collect in crow ds.

gg d*'^ wei^ [we'i the best cut of

jfji^ venison, referring to

Uie .sirloin.

shJA slip the musk deer.

—2 a fawn it is also ap-
plied to the new born young
of other quadrupeds.
chi^ "ci the musk deer.

31

41

57

72

75
lu^ luh> the declivity or hase
of a hill a cupse at the bot-
tom of a hill; places from
which the water soon runs
ofi'.

86

115

117

119

,—

-

161

173

18G

198

199

40

41

jj'ad^ ^piao^ one-horned deer
or unicorn spotted deer
to hoe up veeds; feathers

changing color, as in winter,

same as 198. 31.

[changi the musk deer it is

ii graceful animal, and elegant

iu shape.

a large species of deer
with a sliort neck, that
frequents inaraliy woods in

herds a grassy place ou the
l)anks of h river.

(^lin^ a stag (fabulous); splen-

dour; a large elk tlie female
of the Chinese uaicoru,

ch'cii^ ^clidn the female of

the elk.

Jing a deer like a sheep,

luiving small horns, which
are prized as a medicine, the

Antilojye crisjui*

hsiang^ Jiian(j the navel of

ilie musk deer.

ftsif} coarse, rough, vulgar

sand^ils uucleaned, dirty

large, open, rude, boisterous,

indeceiu gross vile harsh.

inai^ rneJi) mo^ wheat or the

grain with an awn; it belongs

to metal.

m""4) flour vermicelli.

cake made of bean-flour.

ho^ hoh> wheat in the kernel,

not yet gi uuncJ broken
kernels found in chaff.

same as 199. 73,

I Jy} bran of wlieat refuse-

cuke of llie ground-MUt or

hemp seed, used for manure

-tik^ V cakes made uf bean flour.

cliiang^ ts'iany^ paste made
of flour.

hsueh^ sieh) the grits of rice

("• corn which remain after

hulling or pounding.
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56

1(32

17G

154

203

U

79

yi yik) wlieafc from which

the chaff or glume has been

taken or thrashed out.

cJtu^ ki'ih^ ferment, yeast,

leaven, barm the mother ui*

Slime which collects on

vinegar or liquors,

mo* m oh> grai n as rice o

r

wheat broken small grits,

same as ||. 18i. 75.

t'2 broken wheat boiled

d dried ifc is used for

provisions on a journey.

mou' (ineu barley.

<,v'3 coarse wheat grits .'un-

bolted and coarse flour.

uiah} yeh^ grain which has

sprouted : leaven or yeast

used iu making spirits.

Jieit' baked cakes made
from f refill oats a coarse

kind of food.

^cKacP- dried provisions taken
for a journey, as wheaten
cakes.

mieii^^ flour; vermicelli.

&t hemp numb, numb-
ness; lively, quick, sprightly;

hempen iDOurning apparel

;

a kind of drum.

1""? f/ut>i interrogative par-

I
tide small, delicate a

j
sort, refering to something

J seen.

hut^ Jiicni a colour, a stand-

ard to signalize to beckon,

to wave off; quick, hast}'-.

fert'- Jdn the seeds of flax or

hemp,

a small glutinous millet

of which spirit is made.

Jmangi ^htcang yellow.

t'ou^ H^eu yellow, a dark
yellow.

kuang^ Jcwang ardent, valor-

ous.

huang^ Jtwang the yolk of

an egg.

18

203^h

17

18

>

Jiung^ a college in the Han
«1ynasty to accommoda to

000 students.

shu^ millet tho paniclcil

millet when growing.

ni^ uih putty, glue, or

jidhesive which causes thiiij^$

to stick a kind of papier

machc stuff of hemp-tow
lime, and oil, used to cover

pillars.

black hair Cliines^^

iQiiny all, numerous day-

break to prepare ground
for rice i? black color in

Cantonese : J^ei to come 5 10

bej;in able.

pai" a kind of panic grass.

^nien^ paste adhesive, glu-

tinous, viscid; rice.

^ni^ to adhere, to stick

j^luey, as undried paste, or

oiled hair.

ni} nth, putty, glue, or i"

adhesive which causes things

to stick.

same as 119. 111.

mo? a kind of grain allied

I o the panicled millet; a

spikelet of the head of \\\\%

inillefc a part of a paaicle,

hei} hoh hd^ black, dark,

sombre night wicked

raalicious ; in Pekingese to

dote on, to long for, to desire.

cKing^ to mailc the

faces of criminals with black

spots.

ch'ien}'^ Jc'ten black, as the

Iiair to hold fast, as a bird

its prey by the beak the

province of Ktveicheu,

"4) pain ted eyebrows; shade,

black aa invisible green.

ch'u'^ cJtnh^ to degrade to

blame to expel or drive

away to wreuch or sprain.

jr^ a blackish yellow color

a dark dvin coWi fts oi jmny
oxen.
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36
_^

37

40

42 ,

51 8

52

55

56

'tien^ a point a dot, a black

spot; to dot; a speck a

little, a mite, a oomina; the

stroke of a clock a particle,

to punctuate, to nod, to bow

slightly; to mark for correc-

tion, tQ light, as a lamp.

(yen* black pimples or scars

on the fttce or body.

Hsan^ ii mottled gray white

with black spots or vice-

versa turbid speckled

stained, as a decayed or

moldy thing.

ch'iao^ Js'iao hemp spoiled

excessive raiu, and turn-

_ black black spots on

the face caused by excessive

use of cosmetics.

h'sia" hiaJ" a deep, uniform

black crafty, \'ile artful

clever, intelligent.

"'1 black and sliining :i

black sort of wood, probably
I

•\. kind of ebony.

t?ai} very black,

.'/d/ a color that lias ost", its

lustre faded a brindled or

striped black.

^lan(f not a few, not rare a

village of 500 houses, or the

elder of such a village a

gau<x, or band, companions,

a faction, a league to

intrigue to compare a

place, a time, a sort or class;

kindred to expect, to im-

plicate.

JcanA black spots or streaks

on the face as from age and
half-starved fare with ex-

posure.

yu^ Cyiu a color like invisible

green almost a blade an
ashy color to smear and
blacken black earth.

an* n(jan) turned black, as

ripe mulberries or spoiled

60

73 |#̂
8G

94

1)5

99

m

151

"

IbO

187

mei^ ^mei moldy or block

spots appearing on things

souked ia the rain dirty,

griiiuitl spots on the face :

.spoiled to dot witii ink.

i6ciiy^ tadng^ a black face.

hui^ Jbitnii an ashy color a

light black co'or.

mo* 7iwJi) silent, s t i 1

K

ihouglitfuUy dark, cloudy,

night retired, secret, iii

ternal meditation, quiet

retirement not ut ease.

Izic^ ^tsz^ a black color.

shen"^ skein the berries of tht^

mu I berry, because of t he

deop black of ripe mul-

hei ries ^t'an black clouds

iiritiging ruin.

rluhig^ chill q'* li which Im-;

become -black (amp, imi

lluM-eby spoi-lod.

cheifi ''chdn beau ti h\ I bUiclc

iiair, shinini^ like a minoi

J) in, to dye black.

^same as 203, ly.

tuh^ to bhxck^^n, to dirty

to annoy, U) in-suh soiled

liltliy, black color,

same us 102. 117.

,e"3 black pitchy blnck, n-^

sk}', wliicli makes a black

Ljroumi for stars.

t ciiy^ (t'dnfj dark.

olives suddeHj quick

yi} yih> black.
101

chih^ chi to embroider
:

braided.

^
ft")i^ Ifdn court robes embmi'l

ered in colors, as if spotted

with grains.

^Ju^fiih, colored in black iiimI

blue stripes, which was ui")

of the symbols anciently

embroidered on the lower of

tlie e u p e I' 01' s sacrificial

robes elegant an einbroid

er^d knee-pad or apron.

'

tfu^ embroidered, fi i;u ret

tloweiecl ; diversified.
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to use

to

miv; meny^ the fro

effort' energy to be c

strained to do, to strive

reach ^mung a toad.

yilaiv cyiien the .c;reat rea-

turtle, said to be twenty

feet around.

to' a hirge, triton, gavial,

or water lizard, ten f^ct

long, or whose hard skin

drum-beads aro niiide.

JXL^ a green and striped

frog wautoji, exciting tones,

a specie's of tortoise

the; turtle.

a<r gao a sea-mon s r

jillied to tlje turtle, which

bears up the earth.

cliao^ the lamixnt.i" ; a

iiiariiie animal said to siu^

in the night and go into the

sea by day.

^ same as l-i-2. 75

206^
"iug3 a tripod firm,

I steady settled to secure,

to establish then tlio

stiite a oa)diori with three

J feet and two ears.

3'" an iron tripod of I ar^e

size to burn incense in

temples it has two ears.

mih) a covorini^ thrown
(iver a dish containing sncri-

f.ees to protect them from
dirt.

"^^ "s'- ^ I'ouiid lid or cover

of a kettle or Iripocl, with a

hole ill it a small kettle.

"cv? a drum a star a

measure to excite, to

dilate, to swell, to pro-

trude to vai,p ; the round
spot on a bell wiiere it is

struck a watch of the

night to a,rouse, to en-

courage, to urge.

c^fu" the noisy clamor and
joy of an army joyful cries

and drupatning of soldiers.

t^ao^ a band-drum or tam-

bour, furnished with buttons

tied to. strings on each 'Ado,

205,206,:

15

aij(i twii led by peddlers as a,

cry.

"'""y2 tlje r atLle of (IruniK

f>l V? a drum useKi on horsfi

" I'ack, and beutoii in battle

XiitVi-v tlio i^oiiera! to drum,
sjuiio iv^ 5 GG. [54.

30

01

101

icf} tuh the son lid of littl»

(II urns or tambourines.

J:ao^ a ]arge drum, twelve

feet Ion"' it was in olden

times put on a cart, and
struclv to arouse \vorkmeu
to resume their labor.

J?av n6ise of a drum.

ijuan^ ^yuen the sound of"

drums.

/ ii ng^ the rattle of dr ums.

10—J "9^ t&ng the sound of
* "^^^ drums.

»8p
12

15

drums.

'shv? rats, mice, squirrels

t imorous thieving mean,

rascally niournfu!.

cJtien^ ien a hamster, or

pouched lemming with large

cheek pouches, iu which it

retains its food.

c
ch u nrf- a sort of rod e ii t,

imu'ked vith spots, like tho

eopard and large as one's

list.

f'hi? 'fan a kind of inole or

Held rat.

dicr choh a large marmot
an animal that can fly like

the flying squirrel.

"jen ail animal having a

white back, a rat's nose,

elephant's feet, and hard

hide, as large as an ox, and

fond of lying in the water

the tapir.

^liti^ a pretty animal as

large as a rabbit, it feeds on

the bamboo sprouts, near

which it IfurrowR its flesh

is likened in taste to that of

a duck.
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11

/'0* poh^ the beaver,

rcn' the flying squirrel,

Pteromys volans.

chiiu* tsuTi/ a kind of mar-

mot, whose tail furnishes

hairs for pencils.

Jii a mouse which bites

so gently as to give no pain;

but. tlie bitf; is venomous.

(to^ the beaver it resembles

the otter, and makes its

nest in ilie ground.

she/iff^ ^sJiihiff the weasel

pencils are made of its

tail-hairs the Hying squir-

rel, •

yu yiu, a species of the

weasel family,

same as 208. 26.

shih, a grayish yellow

Huimal, which burrows, and
is destructive to the jcrain.

tu^ tuh a burrowing animal
a kind of marmot.

/t?m (liwun a luarmot, or

yellow rat, which sits before

its burrow in warm weather;
it rubs its neck on seeing

people, and re-enters its

hole.

chui} the common rat or

mouse.

pi-^ the nose, which the

Chinese think is the part of

an animal that is first form-
ed to bore the nose nasal

the first, original.

cKiu^ k'iu* a turned up nose,

retrousse and sliort, like the
nose of a Peking dog.

cliiao^ k,iao a turned up
nose, a nose retrousse.

cltiii} Jciu the nose stopped
up as when one has a cold

a cold in the head a
catarrh.

same as ^ 209. 30.

iih strong breathing
through the nose snoring
or stertorgus breathicg.

30

50

51

57

03

41

61

63

hov} Jieu to snore very,

extremely disease in tho
throat to breathe hard.

nany^^ stoppage of the nose
nasal twang; to speak
through the nose.

hsi fhi to snore in a loud
manner to blow the nose-
to clean the nose,

f_

Jtan^ to snore.

1^
"4 tears the water from
the eyes to weep " mucus,
snivel,

^ "4 a sneeze

^ at the nose.

a running

^

210

108

113 ^

154

179

/istu^ hiu to smell anything
with particular care to

snuff up.

^cha^ pimples on the nose
pustules.

nimg" a running at the
nose, from cold.

u'Sng xcdng^ a stoppage of

the nose, caused by cold

n.isal.

ch,i ^tsU even, regular to

adjust equal, uniform on
a level composed, reverent
exact ill doing; at once, all,

alike quick, smart good
to discriminate to happen
at the right juncture.

tzfi ^tsz' sacrificial dishes for

holding grain.

lai" abstinence to re-

spect a study a closet a
fine shop ^tsz' a mourning
dress for parents.

chi^ ^tsi to take in both
hands and offer to to give,

to send a present to pre-

pare things for a journey
to send, as a dispatch to

supply to leave behind in

store a sign of admiration.

c/a'i tsi to prepare and mix,
as condiments to com-
pound to blend, as oppo-
site tastes to make a salted

preparation, such as the poor
use spoiled to compare, a

various opi&ioQ0«

( 404 )
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5 1'

10

18

20

21

23

-30

m

It

m

ch'ih^ W the teeth one's

age the mouth words

years a 80rt, a class

associates, equals to com-

mence to classify, as by
years to be reckoned
aiiioug 5 to record to w rite

in.

ch'f' "sU irregular and un-

luatched, as the teeth of a

saw discordant, as opposite

opinions iucongruous to

bite, to chew.

hd^ ho]" to bke to gnaw, as

a rat applied to the pecula-

tions of public property.

*yao^ to bite, to gnaw, to

chew, to masticate wailing,

tones of suffering to rumi-

nate ^kiao to call the

voice of an oriole or yellow

bird ; in Pekiyigese to bark

at.

Jiii(/' tiie front teeth years

of a person's age.

Jisieh^ hiaP to gnash the

teeth, as when angry
;
plates

of mail arranged like teeth.

"3 ^j-a to cut teeth in old

ode/i^ yeh to gnaw, to

craunch to seize with the

teelh.

the teeth exposed
protuberant, projecting.

iseit^ cJidn^ to shed milk
teeth, at the age of seven

years-

nih^ carious teeth the

toothache; in Cantonese : to

mouth one's words ; to speak

thick or indistinctly to

make a note of.

cKih f^shi to chew the cud
to ruminate.

A'V to crack with the teeth,

as a dog does,

'</fr a row of irregular teeth,

with some wanting ngo
uneven.

/'iad^ to shed the teeth 5

youDg, childish.

69

75

77

92

108

109

114

ch'u fci'iJi^ a piece, a stanza

jjlj a verse of four ]ines, one
vhicli is short a classifier

of plays and verses,

ch'ih, -hi to chew the cud

I
to ruminate.

^9 "4 ngoh the roof of the

mouth.

Etoo^ woh the teeth crowding
each other in the mouth
small, little minded,

i ^yin^ the gums of the teeth

I/I dogs snarling and fighting

(kin the palate.

(ch:ui the teeth set on edge,

as by a very sour thing.

tzu^ ^tsz' the teeth irregular

teeth to show the teeth

various teeth.

"a} uneven teeth.

yeh^ yah^ fragmentary things;

an article with a nick or

flaw iu it, remnants eft

after a beast has eaten a

sherd or broken utensil a
tooth lost from the row.

yi^ yih the paunch or first

stomach of a deer to

ruminate,

^tien^ to get one's wisdom
teeth the large double

teeth.

138

ch'il^ ^k^iX defective, rotten

teeth the Chinese ascribe

them to worms, which cause

the toothache the tooth-

ache, i

uneven teeth many
tenons entering one piece,

as felloes in the hub of a
wheel perplexed, iq con-

fusion, as the affairs of a
state.

7j'<2n to gna\r, to bite

to bark, as a tree tho

crunching noise made iu eat-

ing yiii, the gums.
cho} irregular teeth un-

even, distorted teeth.

ch'uo^ cltoli^ to grate the
tf^etli an auger or too; to

make a bole.

( 405 )



211,212.213.214.

f

210
g

212

213;

chi* tsP to bite; to take a

bile of irregular teeth.

Juu(j t!ie dragon ; imperial

t pervade to bud gra-

cious : kind.

Jcuik/ to give, to present

to : decorous, reverential.

tan^' I niche a small room,

L shrine, a paqoda a recep-

tacle or jar for the ushes <)f

priests : to ovei'cotne to

I eceive or contain ro in-

close, to take.

.pauif rt high palatial house;

filled, crammed confused.

Jniitf I halter; interchanged

\rith Huwj to buy up.

Jcuei^ Jcwei the tortoise and

te rrap i n regarded as an

embletn of longevity the

shell beetles ofn;imeuted

to advance a pie.

8G

214

0G

181

cfiiao^ ^tsiao to scoreli

w

terrapin's shell ia order t*.i.

prepare it for divination,

yo* yoh a flute a measur'
I eekoned as 1,200 grains ut*

iiiiilet.

same as 30. 72.

same as 30. 7S..

same as 149. 106.

^pt^ 'me as p 30. 115.

mv
^^Tt y'/ yoh to cry with lou^i

y\ intreaty to invoke in pray-

er to implore to groan

from pain in the head yu

together with and.

( 40G )
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